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5 PLANE load of 116 crates of Riissian and Czecit arms, grenades
L and ammunition bound for the Provisional LJLAi was seized by

;\tch police yesterday at Amsterdam. The plane, a DC-7 owned by
-mair of Ostend, had He had whh.Mm a

~~
NO. in from Prague, meat note for delivery to the believed the cargo was to h

‘ Netherlands. He told police and been carried on to another i

•a board were four tons customs officials that his client filiation by Sabena, the offi

Tight machine guns, was a firm called Wendamoat Belgian airline. At the Hill

rnrkrf- of London, ^and that he was police were told no Mr, Gc
.omanc nne^ to meet a director a.Mr. Good- man was staying there or ]

idlers, rockets, nana man. at the Hilton Hotel, inade'a reservation.

lades, and arnnkmibon. Amsterdam- OBe of the plane's crew 1

were brand new. Maj. E. -E.: Gerritson, com- me,: “We had no idea that

. _ , . . • „ minder of. the aviation depart- were carrying explosives,
-ist night Dutch ponce -joent of the Dntdr State police, gu^sed that there -were ai

- j. searching for David made an inquiry to Scotland aboard but that was alL
- inneJl, a member of the. Yard. Latey the Yard told him “At Prague everything seer
isional TRA. and , a that- Wehdamont

, Ltd: did not- perfectly in order. We -w

tor for the North-West. • e3a* an^, that the director's through customs like dockwc
wKHnan named Moira name not be traced. There was no trouble at all a

rdrT^h? 5^be^S raeYazd added that the -man we arrived in Holland.”

. organised file sms : 5^ind^ 81,3115 deal was.David . He said the crew first met 1

r
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:
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f. • (yComaell, who: in 1960 was sen- Koenig in Ostend. They £

ignment. fenced in Ulster to eight years* him to Prague. J‘We had
- reported in The " Daily imprisonment for possessing ex- idea that he was an Americ

7-aph yesterday, O’Connell plosives. He was released after He -spoke German to usall
il

E

urope on a major arms three years. -

'

'time even though we all. sp<

g imsston, particularly for Maj. Gerritson said lastmght: ^English.
t weapons.such as bazookas ,

“ I can’t say at -this stage whether
lortars capable of knocking-; O’Connell is stfil in the country.
British - Army armonrea But I : .would .very, much Eke tt>

. and fortified, posts. see fiiny”- r.

*orts from Dublin . sug^ . He ‘ said : Mr. -Koenig,: -being
: i that- the planned

,
.par- questioned at the airport police

. ; were financed
-

by recent - station," was -being “vrityr co-
bank raids. . . •- . operative -and helpful.”

watcb for O’Connell : and. ••• He has tpld - police that, -ire

ire was being -_
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last night on-all-'* -
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r . airports- .and -

•• sy stations in the _
;rlands. Police ..

fished that they .

stayed at several

s. in Amsterdam,---
g the past week. -.

.

missed - them at -

.

last -address by
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t night, Mrs. ..

nell denied at .

home in Bun-
Co. Donegal

her husband
' gone to . the '

.

• eut to biiy
' for the ULA. -

- lid he went t»
" rland a fort-

ago for a boh-* -

believed the cargo was to have
been carried on to another des-
tination by Sabena, the official
Belgian airline. At the Hilton,
police were told no Mr. Good-
man was staying there or had
made'a reservation.

OBe of the plane's crew told
me,: “We had no idea that we
were carrying explosives. We
guessed that there -were arms
aboard, but that was att.

“At Prague everything seemed
perfectly in order, we -went
through customs like clockwork.
There was no trouble at all until

we arrived in Holland.'’
.

He said the crew first met Mr:
Koenig in Ostend. They flew

.
him to Prague. 4‘We had no
idea that he was an American.
He -spoke German to us ; all the
time even though we aH speak
"English.

“ His German sounded fluent
We never asked him far details

'or. the cargo :we were cariying.
Tbere was

.
no reason why we

sboukL"
. -Last night the police and cus-

toms authorities released the
plane...

Armed escort

-r y

WEAPONS seized at Schipnol Airport being checked by
State polity while the plane, [below] which brought them

< on charter flight from Prague remains grounded.

ago for a bob-*
th her relations

i study “ reg-

jovermueiit,^
‘

plane- landed
-

liphol- ' airport,
dam, ^iortiy-
1 am . Along
i Belgian crew,
Koenig* an

Hn citizen res-
1 Luxembourg,.

Mr. DAVE O'CONNEtl.

^ V

’ _ By BLAKE BAKER in Belfast
‘

3TTY authorities in Ulste* yesterday were
atchmg ^v«t±L concern air ;influx" of . leading
K. mid other- East .bloc representatives, ostend

.
attend the second congress of the Communist -

f ‘&eland. Although .

iress took place in a Yitahy Kobysh; of ^ buestia* JOr.

MtJZr u^r Vladimir Ossipov of Tans, anil
;r!

s, iym Belfast hotel, Mr. VXaffimir^miaev. of Badio
•yishmg. flom. Moscow. AH of whom ceme from

z? rwereprp«pn^ v *
.. .

• - '
’

:

- : -
; "f

^ . . Another •_ Tiass correspondent,

, Jr*' -®F- Russians - to was Mr. Yuriy Ustimecko, .who
the Northern &el'and

‘ “

The arms and ammunition
were unloaded from

-

the plane
* and* taken under armed escort
. to a strongroom in an airport
hangar.' The room Js *£nartied by
a sedative sA&an system whicn
goes off by touch or vibration.

, The 116 boxes are stacked
high Isfide fh$ strongroom. The
;pgiice opened, them and they
brought out a-^election of Kus-
-sian- made automatic rifles with
bayonet .scabbards; bazooka
rocket launchers - and. automatic,
carbines.

•

,

V The new weapons were
thickly, coated, with- grease. A
detective said: “Just think
what -these arms, would have
done to British soldiers and

-policemen if they had fallen -into

;tife/hands ofthe 'IRA. There" is

enough to equip a company of
.soldiers.

0
: -;. /.

the Butch ^police are hlso in-

terested in "a DC-T with an
American registration. N 2977,
which has been at Sduphol for
more than a week.
' O’Connell, aged about 35, is

a teadier at Bandoran Tech-
nical School A native of Cork,

- ' be was wounded m a ddrmitb
with the police

-and Army in
• the trouble between 1956 and

-. . 1962.,-;

. BSs
-

wife -said he' had been
staying ~with her cousins near
the Preach, border. She had

Strong Man of LKA-r
Soldier MUed — Back

• page.. JEditarfal Com-
ment—P^iO.

recrived* letters and postcards
from him in Switzerland during

re the past fortnight: end was
[a ; 'expecting tim home within a

"-week. \ '

^ O'Connell is joint- treasurer of

st ; . - the Dail Dladh, -wiridh was set
,-••• :up by the Provisional LILA, and
J/Lg some Nationalist MJP-S from

Ulster to form a
-

sort of regional

• government as' a protest against

. both the Ulster Government and
trw

S

l
that in Dublin. He.played a large

part in the preliminaries . for
dent. DaO Uladh.

"

.who For the past two years, he

' on charter flight from Prague remains grounded.
]^lQ/YCtlOS

!™£IFII! MAUDLING ACTS TO to marry
irl£# CURB OBSCENITY Tina

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH
11AR. MAUDLING, the Home Secretary, has asked a

panel of Conservative barristers to prepare an
urgent report on Changes in the law that the Govern-

ment can propose to fight pornography in books, maga-

,

>-* -Oy., Jsiissiaus
; tO

}
was Mr. Ynny Ustimenko, who- For the past two years, he have had practical experience of man . ovu u

the Northern Irelkad operates in Dublin. He opened .a. lived at GJehoolumbknie in Co. ,tbe present law governing were -involved m mn
_ i*as;weD-asto exploit bnr-ean there only re^entiy, but’ Donegal and showed great obscene publications. They have on tne nistnct Lm

_

e
g

5

ipi^agandapqrnoses ^3x35 a^eady , turiied out a_ con* . interest In a local social service appeared in court either-as pro- Arsenal

: - re«£ried siderable . quantity of anti- .development scheme ran by a secntion or defence, in cases
^ ri!™

; British propaganda reports: •- -Donegal priest. Father MacDyer. brought under iL for the game betwe

-

fa^0r
East- GeSn journalists are^ The^he^ook a post as teacher Mr. Havers appeared for Sir

also working at present Bel- -of building construc&ou at the (Vni Black the Former Wim- Abont 150 suppo
.

* -lost,; prominent Soviet 1
- fast. -Buhdoran school. btedou M.P., in a . successful

-

involved in ugh ting

alive was prot Nikolai Rncd,, •
: No organisation in DnbCn private prosecution in 1966. It bound Iran as it

- y. a member of . the Pfopagtomfla, .apart . at first admit that CCon- was brought against the pub- Earls Court. Then tn

^Academy of. Sciences 5° J^\0thcr ^ nell was known to them. -They lishers of “Last Exit from *Kam at the same si™ “
’ Brooklyn-0

Later the Crown prosecuted

zmes, shop windows and
films.

He has indicated that the
Government does not intend
to wait for the results of
the Earl- of Longford’s un-
official inquiry. Insteadhe Will

consider legislation
1

' to Curb
aspects erf the permissive
society that most of the public
find' objectionable.

The,lawyers are headed by Mr.
Michael Havers, Q-CL, Conserva-
tive M.P. for Wimbledon, with
Mr. .W. R. Bees-Davies,. Conser-
vative MP. for the Isle of Thanet,
as vice-chairman. They2

will,meet
this week.
They have been asked to make

reconunendatibns this year or at
the latest early next year. -Mr.
MaiidEng has asked them? to
explore three areas. -

Window displays
;

These are:

X—How to amend the law. on

S
hblic nuisance to cover win-
ow displays that are offen-

sive in tbe eyes of the public;

7—How to replace the present
test that a publication most
be likely to “deprave and
corrupt ,r before

.
it can be

banned as obscene;

How’ to bring dub .films

shows under the .same' oon'
trois as films in public
cinemas. That Is -to say dean-,
ing np “bine” films for club
showing so that they get at.

least an “X” certificate. :

All .the lawyers on the panel
have had practical experience of

, tbe present law governing
obscene publications. They have
appeared .in court .either-as pro-
seentiou or defence m cases
brought under tt.

Mr. Havers appeared for Sir

the publishers and obtained a
conviction at the Old Bailey.
This was quashed on appeal.

Mr. Rees-Davies said yester-
day: .

“ Our prime difficulty is

to get the right test to replace
the present one. We are already
working on' definite, lines.

“I have discussed those
matters with the Home Sec-
retary and the report will go
straight to him. Our- task is to

have the answers ready."

Longford call

Lord Longford said yester-
day that he expected -his Study
Group on Pornography would
report ia about September next
year. *T don’t think the -Govern-
ment should wait,”, he said.

By CATHERINE DODDS
in Paris

S
TAVROS NIARCHOS, the

Greek shipowner, is

to marry Tina (ex Mar-
chioness of Blandford, ex
Mrs. Aristotle Onassis)
Livanos, his previous wife’s

sister.

Tina, aged 40, whose divorce
from the Marquess, 45, was pro-
nounced secretly by a Paris tri-

bunal on May 26 has applied to
-M. Pierre Bellet. the Tribunal's
president, for a reduction of the

>!l4Aa

“If it’s going to introduce
legislation Pm delighted. Every-
body has waited ter too long.

The sooner they move the
better.”

Lord Longford pointed ont
that the group had a legal sub-
committee headed by Lord
Justice Edmund Davies, a Lord
Justice of Appeal, looking at the
legal side. “I've heard rumours
of this other committee but did
not know of -its existence." he
added.

Fans in Tube
train battles

Peace 'Comxfiittee-

wessht
.0 were

as fraternal
Mr. . Dzhavid

they may have" undertaken, have^ '-.presented: the Irish- Republican
, MrTkunmnnist Artny terrorist attacks ara fight

\ ^'s^retary ’ against British imperialist
J Peace Comihittee. troops struggling to .'matiftaih'

ailonial oppression.' ?.'* '•

.: *« were Mi*. Djiavid. * The' Commnmjst party -of Irfr

S‘ Georgian" who is a - land, itself has- wuy SOOmenK-
ssian trade .union- offi- . hers, of whom 90 Were delegates:

^ Mr. Alexander Lilov. fo the congress. An amalgama-
:

.Is bead ofthe Central
‘ tion.of the Northern' and Irish

J
Department for Art'. parties In 1970, it has,

e of the- Bhlgarian- rtvo executive comnutteeg, une
party." "' in -Belfast : and the oftex-in

-

jiv Dl^IL
, r .

.-

^ agitation : - • -fUthough tiue Jsrge^ nprtiuj^
• .*— section is mainly Protestant - in
r Vlts baricgroai»i, .the party sup-

“Sl - ports tbe official :LILA-i wM&,
f aims- at - tbe establishment of a.

united- Comzminist Ireland. It-

!r continued to dj

J, ledgfr of Moira !

any know-

OTHER PAGES

More than .300 football, fans
-were'-involved in running battles
on the District Line yesterday as
Chelsea- and Arsenal fans made
their way to Stamford Bridge
for the game between the two
teams.'

Abont 150 supporters were
involved in fighting on a west-
bound train as it -pulled into

Earls Court. Then trouble flared
again at tbe same station when
another west bound train carry-
ing 200 fans arrived.
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ARABS 1HTX TWO
ISRAELIS
(See Page 2)

Two laraeti soldiers killed,

two "rounded when vehicle
mines ' on occupied Golan
Heights. Syria, by Arab infil-

trators—AJP.
6
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“ I regret to have to tel! yon
that your account is substantially

onderdrawn."

norma! 500-day period delaying
! a remarriage. It would not be
np until February. M. Bellet is

to make a decision this week.
Mr: Niarchos. who is 61, was

- exonerated by a Piraeus judicial
board oF accusations of baring
contributed to the death of bis

wife Eugenia; Tina’s elder sister,

in the Aegean islet of Spetsopola
in May 1969.

, YACHT HOLIDAY
The board accepted that Mrs.

Niarchos died of poisoning from
an overdose of barbiturates.

Tina Livanos married Lord
Blandford in 1961. She married
Mr. Onassis in 1946 and was
granted a divorce in Alabama
in i960. There are two children
of the marriage, a son of 21

and a daughter of 19.

Niarcbos's yacht Creole has at

various times m the last few
months been reported in tbe area
of Cote d’Azur. But recently
Niarcbos and Tina spent two
weeks together m the Ereton
seaside town of Quiberon.

WOMAN FOUND
MURDERED

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

When . police broke into a
£17,000 bouse in Lancaster
Gardens, Wimbledon, yesterday,
they found a woman aged about
40 battered to death with a
miniature black poodle standing
beside her.
The woman. Mrs. Dulcie Grif-

fin may have been murdered on
Wednesday.
The police said they wanted

to interview a coloured man who
was believed to have been living
in the house.

CONFIDENT
HEATH SAYS
PROSPERITY IS

ON THE WAY
By Our Political Staff

TliTR. HEATH yesterday promised Britain a
±?A boom in trade and industry in the imme-
diate future. “ We stand now on the thresh-
hold of a period of growth and prosperity
unparalleled since the war,” he told the

Conservative party con-

ference at Brighton.
I PREMIER

“We have the chance to
beat the rest of the world rr A C* nrirmih
at their own game—high HAS 1 titML
production, low prices and

to all of ns CHEERING
together to seize this chance.
No one disagrees that the By J. W. M. THOMPSON
level of unemployment is too _ _

high, far too high. T™ Tory conference

no one disagrees mat me By J. W. M. THOMPSON
level of unemployment is too _ _

high, far too high. T™ Tory conference
± closed yesterday with

Unemployed9
s plight °ne of the Prime Minister’s
— more eloquent speeches

“No responsible person in pub- and it gained him a re-

lic life today can fail to be soundingly enthusiastic
moved by the sight of people out reception.

the situation of rising prices and .,

rising unemployment with which J*® j!®El
ded

c.
to

we were faced on coming into ^
office, we continue to do pvtirv* ,

® delegates had had a fair

Swo C^to help”
W

SancV£ sh°Vheir

,.
6 _ . . He said they had no need to go

Mr. Heath added this warning ^ for competition in the dnra-
to the unions abont their share tion of the applause. .

Britain on Verge of Boom:
and U.C.S. could have
thrived—P.5.

Brighton Cure for Tory
Anxieties—P.14.

Peregrine Worsthorne : . _ , ^
Tory ‘Hamlet' without £eme was change. He spoke of
1 on the great changes which the
^Tince »-*u - Government was effecting at

111 home and of the deep changes
of the responsibility for the which were taking place in the
current rate of unemployment: wider world. His message was

“Higher real wages are there aQ era in wor,d history was

for the asking and yon will be ending.

doing us all a favour if yon Last year, in his first speech

take them. But it is only for as Prime Minister to a party

you to decide. Continued on Back Page, CoL 7
“If yon .continue to demand -

wage increases in money wages
far in excess of anything that rpcidnc
can be earned from production, tt ivdiguo
yon will continue to price your- _
selves and others out of a job.” rrcrfvp Fiii*nnP
There are divided views in the

UVCf J^UTUpC

But when Mr. Heath sat down
there was no doubt whatsoever
of his mastery of tbe conference.
The cheers were loud and ecsta-
tic and one woman even pro-
duced a bell above the din.

Mr. Heath’s one continuing
theme was change. He spoke or

you to ceace. Continued on Back Page, CoL 7
“If yon .continue to demand -

wage increases in money wages
far in excess of anything that rpcidnc
can be earned from production, TT Dip ivoiguo
yon will continue to price your- _
selves and others out of a job.” rrcrfvp Fiii*nnP
There are divided views in the

UVCf J^UTOpC
Cabinet over the way the un- - n„ ^
amninvrnpnt ic hoinu Our Political Correspondent

handled by the economic ant Mr. Jasper More, Conserva-
trade ministers. The latest fig- tive M.P. for Ludlow, and a
ures of men out of work will Government Whip, is resigning
be published on Thursday and from the Government in protest

will show a farther increase oa against the derision to enter the

tbe already record level of Common Market
929,121. His derision to resign—follow-

This is tbe background to the iug that of Mr. Edward Taylor,
rumours that swept tbe confer^ M.P. for Cathcart and a junior
ence during last week oF the Scottish Office Minister—is indi-
imminent dismissal from the cative of the tensions among
Government of two Ministers Conservative M.P.s on the eve
who, although junior, effectively of the Commons debate.

™”d £!n£“nt °£ Trade
Wlu’le Ministers are. cadent

they vriH get a majority for
..TbH

®

d®n
,
and entry— with the aid of Labour

Mr- Ibdley boft keen marketeers led by Mr. Roy Jen-
advocates of the doctnne so him—it is becoming increasingly

likeIV ** Government v^ll
ference of killing off lame not ^ able to carry it with
Continued on Back Page, CoL 6

not be able to carry ;

Conservative votes alone.

Come flywithme

S.AA

Starring December 10, South African Airways
are going over to giant jets. Not just any giant jets, but
super 747Bs.

They’re the fastest, most comfortable giant jets

ever. And we’re the first to fly them regularly on the
Jo’burg route.

Spacious—only 341 seats. 15 toilets plus three
more powder-rooms. Impeccable service from
8 galleys. All this and other significant improvements
give your flight a little more style.

Details from your Travel Agent orfrom
South African Airways, 251 19 Regent Street, London.
W1R 7AD. Telephone 01-437 9621.
Also at Waterloo St., Birmingham, 021-643 0324;
HopeSt., Glasgow, 041-221 2932;
Peter St., Manchester, 061-S34 4868.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
in association with BOAC

ThegreatwaytoSouthAfcica
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Agnew
6home 9

Greece

to

By STEPHEN CONSTANT,
Communist Affairs Staff

AN insight into what enlightened people in

Russia think of the possibility of a war

with China has just been provided by the arrival

in the West of several issues of an underground

By LESLIE CHTLDE
in Home

THE Pope will beatify

today a Polish priest

who sacrificed his life for

another concentration camp

execution, death by starva-

tion. lihlor rnmwr-iwn down the aircrarc steps

It is only 50 rears since the
ttltier COmpa.lSOn

starlod shaking hands not on y

priest Fr. Maximilian Kplbit The „-ritcr sa,<: -When who ’had
then 47, a Franciscan Triar. gave

HItl£,,. C2me t0 power in the People in the crowd wno

his life for another inmate in
Thirties, a maior war in Europe reached the landing place-

the Auschwitz camp. became unavoidable. Equally Mr. Agnev. said: When an

To thousands of people he is unavoidable a war between American visits Greece for «ta

(Inina
-cnCE-PRESIDENT AGNEW
V received an ovation

„ . ^uTfvi from thousands of Greeks
ONSTANT, when he arrived in .Athens

fairs Staff from Teheran yesterday for

, ,
. three days of talks with the

inllghtened people m Greek Government.

nn«ibilitv of a war The American Vice-President,
P0SS

, ,
- _ , \vbo is accompanied by Mrs.

provided by the arrival Agnew and other members of

les of an underground
Soviet monthly paper. which referred m

Called the Political ancestors.”
[

JouTvdl the typewritten A different kind of greeting

publication has existed for ^“p^made tamte’ShlS
seven years. Eleven issues, damaged cars belonging to

smuggled out of Russia, dis- members of the American air

CUSS the theme ** Is a war base in Athens. There were no

with China inevitable ? ”
““^ttyled -Popular Revo-

The vanous contnbutors lutjonars- Resistance” claimed
are anonymous. They are Q-edit for the explosions. They
identified merely as " a sden- were stated to be in protest

fist." “ a historian." “ a China against Mr. Agnew’s visit to the

specialist " and so on. ” Colonels' Government .

One contribution to tbe discus- AIRPORT WELCOME
«ion. identified as originating Mr. Papadopoulos, tbe Greek

from " a scientist, a leading prime Minister, and most ottier

emplove in V Ministry and a Ministers were nt Helkoflnn
prisoner m one of the. a

re ccrv'e officer” states that “war Airport to welcome Mr. Agnew.
most horrify ir.*

with China is unavoidable.” The Vice-President appeared
c,«„ Healh nv «tana-

so happy that when he came
tjufo-r eonimrifon down the aircraft steps he
Hitter compn^isqri

starlcd shaking hands not only

Persia loses her A g II * paj 1/
Foreign Minister /jliBfrf 11 X
British visitors to the

Persian celebrations

last week were startled to gf; '

;

•

discover that Mr. Ardeshir v
-

Zahedi, Foreign Minister
;

since 1967 and Ambassador •
, *

in London for four years I

before that, had resigned. Jk
Although his relations

-
iffflfcrili

with the Prime Minister,

Mr. povcida, are known to

have been cool, his close-
; if I i 1

ness to the Shah— which
11] I

*

his marriage to ^the Shah’s •

have made his position

^
abouTTix weeks a^po at^his ^

Teheran-.be Sa^no^^gn

revolution but tabbed hap- - ..

pilv about his antumn Detcnl from Felix Kelly s

plans, including a visit to Russian ezhioihan

the United NationS-

The Shah has evidently rary objectives, the artist dsr-
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came from Mr. Gav Kin*
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amalenr National Hunt
jockey who has broken
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Though a mobile X-ray
gives a less exact photagTapjj

than a static machine, it does
indicate

.

whether or not an
injured jockey should be sent

to hospital for further
examination.

Gone flat

Another layman or. the
institute's committee is Brig.

Mark Mannsell, also a
member of the Jockey Club
and authority on National

Hunt racing.

Impressed by Kindcrsle.'s
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decided to exercise a
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firmer personal control Selo^
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policy. Zahedi’s successor.
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us coming home. For those of

"In the same way today, war
ug Greek blood in their
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X One f3Ctor that may have

t influenced Zahedi’s tenure

£ of the Foreign Ministry was

± his distaste for the Soviet

X Union. The Shah, by con-

t trast, has receatly been

anxious to improve Persian

^ relations with Russia.

j Silrer handshakes

1 "Whatever tbe fluctuati

+ of Anglo-Persian coTdiai
4- A.j.chir z.qfied; has retail

MAX WHO WAS SAVED China is over-populated.'

vein? it is a particularly moving
experience."
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'

. .
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Onlv Russia's under populated todav in a defensive alliance

While the beatification cere- Far.Ea5tern regions offered which in many ways is based on

sergeant whose life was save*
^^ [hjs morta , dan5„ SriSe.
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on pension, will sit in a pow ot pveventive war with China." “The alliance is one of the

honour with his wife. Helena. important close ties that had
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WEARING a dazzling white full-length, fur-lined coat

and hood. Princess Anne kept warn and almost stole

the show when she arrived for a " sound and light

performance at Persepolis.
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THE ROYAL LADIES

"Whatever tbe fluctuations

of Anglo-Persian coTdiaiity,

Ardeshir Zahedi has retained

a host of friends from his

convivial years in London.
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brought back 12 notebooks
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HEAR that Mr. A. L. lisb diaries. precision of mind which was
Armitage, Vice-Chancellor Hi? style was simple oat reflected in his exact use of

of Manchester University, is jHominating. He wrote of a language. Even when reading

to succeed the late Sir Frank journey by coach: detective stories—to which in

Lee as chairman of the gover- „ We had a very fat ]ater life he was addicted—

nors of The Leys
.
School, wornan with a Dog and many he would break off ;o look

Cambridge. As a fornurt hand boxes, which much in- up an odd word in the

President of Queens' College comrooded us, and also a dictionary,

he already has roots there. poor sickly good kind of a After ceasing to he See
Since tbe first chairman ^laQ that went with us. retary of State he still Eked

was appointed in 1891 there tn be addressed as Mr.

have been only six—Lords
^ Secretary, but did not atact

Harter, Marshall, Stamp and [m jjj smoke much importance to sac
Birkett, and Sir Henry Thir* r

worldly vanities,

kill and Sir Frank Lee- * pfER wrestling vrifh its ^ favourite story' was o

Headmasters have been conscience for the past closest Friend. Fet
even more indestructible. j2 months, the Insatute or frankfurter, who at Acs*

I
HEAR that Mr. A. L.

Armitaee. Vice-Chancellor

It was almost 200 years ago enraged his fellow American*
that New College appointed In appearance, in converw-
james Woodforde to Weston aod jn writing, he was
Longeville, so prompting him

,jie epitome of clegance.

to write one of the most tain-
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ous and delightful of ali Eng-
jaWyer flad ajso »iven him a

lisb diaries. precision of mind which was

for the ceremony. Nearlv 5.000

are expected from Poland.
fence systems.
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a preventive war a can
would be inadmissible.

our co-operation in the interest -
QTJY RAIS in Teheran

of peace and justice- • , . *

He added :
“ This visit wiH -*-£• was ladies day in Teheran yesterday as guests ot

1 Persia's 2,500th anniversary celebrations arrived

and vaiievs and tne dear blue
from the Shah’s golden aty of Persepolis. Wives or

gs ^TSSS"mv^tioS the royal guests of the Shah met for tea at the

are buried deep. This is a pil- Hilton Hotel. A ^
srrimaae I have ionn hopeff

^ Empress .Farah Diba, the
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Shah s >vife, struck a maternal ^has become POMifale-
note when she arrived carry-

The Vice-President boarded
. her arras their IB-

Mr. Fapadopoulos s car and ^
“eL

. “
t p :la

drove in state to the Hadrian mon-th-old daughter Lena. - '

r,3tp at the entrance to the town The Empress was greeted by- ^
or Athens. There the mayor, several princesses, including

- ^Lu
T^ul

dictionary.

After ceasing lo be Sec-

retary of State he still liked

to be addressed as Mr
Secretary, but did not atact'

much importance to sdC
worldly vanities.

A favourite story' was »

even more indestructible. j2 months, the Insatute of

Alan Barker, the present in- sports Medicine has come to

mmbent. has had only four the momentous conclusion

predecessors. chat it would not be unethical

LAST TO DIE

He explained that be wa? a
w|J co

‘

ne tn help China as the
Roman Catholic priest. It1 - victim of aggression. The Soviet
Catholic-bating Comma naa nr ynion fle completely iso-

accepted the bargain, and tr.
]atcd

«

Kolbe was marched away.
. .

~

prevent!?; wrragair;;t China. Surrounded bv the town council- Princess Anne. Princess Muna of

all Western countries and Japan lors- welcomed Mr. Agnew and JonUn..Prinw Grace of Mon
,,-,11 In hpin China as the i handed over to him the golden aco as well as Queen Annea 1 1 UWin II LUUIltUCS rail - ----- -

wzlf come tn heir China as the
|

handed over lo him the golden

victim of aggression. The Soviet keys of the city.

He told him: ‘With these

Marie, wife of King Constantine.

Princess Anne, in a champagne

Apart from China, the journal doors of Greece but also sym-

In his last days, as tbe oibers discusses subject? a? varied as bolically the hearts ot au

around him died of starvation
stalin’* mistakes in building the Greece.” In reply the Nice-

one by one, he did not lose his
]\josco^- underground railway. President said in Greek,

lucidity, his calm or bis serenity (he fa|1 of Khruschev. the in- “Thank you.

and he did his utmost to ease vasjon 0f Czechoslovakia, liters- ROUND OF TALKS
the end of his cellmates. lure and films. lurr met Mr.the end of his cellmates. lu fe and filrns

. Mr Agnew met Mr
Finally a doctor was sent in Extracts from the journal are papadopoulos for a first round

to kill Fr. Kolbe and three other now being published in tbe West 0 f talks. Thev were said to

survivors with injections. The
Cerraan weeklv Die Zeit, contri- have discussed N.A.T.O. defence,

priest, tbe last to die. smiled as
butors and probably readers of i\ir. Agnew is expected also to

he offered his arm to the doctor.
thfi journa ] would appear to be press for some liberabsation of

Editorial Comment—-PJ20. of a fairly high intellectual Greek rdgiroe.

kevs vou can open not only the linen and guipure lace dress with

doors’ of Greece but also sym- an off-the-face Breton hat of the

bolicallv the hearts of all same material chatted anima-

Greece.” In reply the Vice- tedly with Princess Muna and

President said
’
in Greek: Queen Anne Marie.

“Thank you." While the ladies drank, the

ROUND OF TALKS Royal men, including Prince

r »»_ Philip, risited the tomb of Riza
Later Mr. Agnew met Mr. f - - —
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“ Heaven above ! I knew 1

shouldn't have had that last

glass of Chateau Lafite Roths-
child 1948.”
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s house one day hac

the momentous -conclusion pened to hear a small bo

that it would not be unethical playing the recorder wit:
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company. • « Peter, lama Justice of tb
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„„ _ .. „ ... But in the meantime it has Supreme Court. But 1 won!
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wreath on the tomb.

Monument ceremony
Princess Anne and tl

achieved by diplomacy, skill, de-
termination—and money.
The estimated cost of what

Before flying to Athens, Mr. Fnnces
!„ fi ^fhlr |iOVai ladies

tbe publicity blurb called “ the
anew had a 70-minute meeting Empress and other Ro>ai lam

greatest show the world hasgreatest show the world has
seen " varied from £40 million

Pnlitirally they represent Agnew had a 70-minute meeting tmpress a»u
, greatest show the world has

SLAVE DIES ‘AT 130;

can. died in Columbia. Missis-
d
t. ctr ;ne5 0f the Dubcek era in

USHuf^TitlS fii tl Czechoslovakia.

worked as a slave during the

Civil War.—U.PJ.
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bouse the 2,500-year-old cylinder

inscribed with what is believed
His “while revolution,” as it

has been called, during the past

Nixon’s party

loses support
By Our Staff Correspondent

in New York

By Our Correspondent in

Brussels

to be the first human rights slx years h^ brought about
charter formulated by Cyrus the sweeping reforms. The peasants

Brussels Great. It has been loaned by have been given land taken
Russian spies have been tap- the British Museum, which may from the rich landlords and an

ping telephone lines at tbe be asked to hand over the quiu- industrial programme which has
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa- der permanently to the Persians, astonished the Western world
tion headquarters in a Brussels Today Prince Philip and Prin- has begun.
suburb it was claimed in Brussels cess Anne will visit the National xbe power the Shah wields is

»,-u .i, r„m,hiiran? nnw yesterday. . . . Bank and see the crown jewels immense but, like Cyrus the
Although the RepubUcans now

This is ^ new element in houSed in tbe vaults which are Great, in whose honour the cele-
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hold the White House they have 4t tb(i greatest espionage affair
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By DAVID LOSHAK
in Karachi
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famine in East Pakistan

this year, I have been told

by a highly-placed in-
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between Prince Rainier and Prin- J“ef

bitter at the Shah’s decision

not to invite the President

Zalman Shazar of Israel to

the magnificent occasion.

him go up.

PRESSURE EM PERSLA

The Israelis contend that there

can be no monument in Perse-

pnlis more impresrivp than the

avB po wj FffilOS of

The bitterness springs from 0ne built by the Bible for the

the ancient Israelites possibly alien King and whies the Jews
more than the Persians having have carried in rhe;r hearts for

cherished for centuries tbe 0\er two millennia. No other

memory of Cvrus who after people have so honoured Gyrus
liberating Jerusalem from the 0r ensured so well that he

Babylonians charged the Jews remained enshrined in history
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Ice-bucket hat

for Chaban
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Paris

M. Chaban - Delmas, the

SECURITY IMPROVEMENTS

According to ray informant

the internal security situation

in East Pakistan has greatly

improved during the past two
months.

The police have been brought
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When you pull out to overtake,
can you be sure that:

1 The winkers will wink?

2 The car will accelerate just as
it should?

3 The brakes will work smoothly
ifyou have to pull in again?

fit
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e deal

TRUNK CALL

FOR HELP

By PETER BIRKETT
MTORE than 130 leading English and Scottish

football clubs have sold the exclusive
ights for the use of their club badges in a
romotion run by a British petrol company for

Sentence

for life

unreal 9

anday Telegraph Reporter
THERE is no guarantee

that the judge's re-
mmendabon of “impris-
ment until death” for
thur Skingle, 25, will be
it into effect, Mr. Fred
stell, general secretary
the Prison Officers’ Asso-
ition. said yesterday.
In 30 or 40 years, when
jgle is middle-aged, people
look at this fellow as we are
Jug at the position of
olph Hess now. It's an aca-
ic argument”
r. Castell said he believed
life sentence passed on

gle bv Mr. Justice Chapman
•xford Assizes on Friday for
murder of Det.-Con. Ian

ard. with the rerommenda-
that ' life should mean
was well-deserved. “But

best interests oF prison
ts would be served if some
jf hope should be offered.”

iybody serving natural life

d try to escape. He had
ng to lose if he killed a

n officer trying to escape.
Castell believed a man ought
ow that if he behaved hira-

he could expect release
ually.

POWER TO RELEASE
der the law the Home Sec-

of the dav would have
power to release Skioerie

his life sentence, despite
judge’s recommendation,
ver. he must give due
t to the recommendation.
sentence poses a prob-

for the prison service.

is committed to the
ig and rehabilitation of
erm prisoners. Governors
have to decide whether
Je will learn new trades
he would never have a
e of practising outside.

. Duncan Sandys, Conser-
? M.P. for Streatbam, corn-
ed: "The need to restore
ieatb penalty was emptaa-
by tne sentence passed

day on Arthur Skingle.”

y hanging totals mislead.
; Editorial Comment and
>—P20

£100 each.

The deal has angered the
Football League, which
claims it never gave initial
blessing for the dubs to sell

badge rights to Mr. David
Haigh of Midmark, at Min-
worth, near Birmingham,

The promotion, running at
Esso petrol stations in Britain,
has been an overwhelming
success. Millions of the badges
have been made.

£.10,000 profit
Midmark’s profit may exceed

£10,000 when the sales drive,
which began on Aug. 14, ends
next month. Mr. Haigh says
that be received Football League
permission to approach the
clubs eight months ago. "The
League were extremely fair to
deal with. They said it was a
matter between myself and the
clubs and that we had their
blessing.”

Mr. Alan Hardaker, Football
League secretary, said: “We
never gave permission. We
turned Mr. Haigh down flaL We
wrote to the chibs advising
them not to sell their badges
soon after we heard from Mid-
mark. By tben many clubs had
already sold.

" We approved the promotion
with Esso directly in the end.
That was on the strict under-
standing that the badges would
be used in this way on this one
occasion only.

Royalties sought
“ Esso and the Football League

are good friends. It is one of
the patrons of oar magazine
Football League Review.

The league has been consider-
ing a similar promotion with a
petrol company for some time.
It had hoped to make a large
sum for the clubs with payment
based on royalties from
increased sales of petroL

Mr. Hardaker has advised
clubs to copyright their badges
and not to- take action without
consulting the league.

An Esso spokesman said :
“ We

have mo quarrel with either
Midmark or the league. The pro-
motion has been terrific and we
are happy that it was backed by
the league.”

£25,000 BOND
The weekly. £25.000 Premium

Bond prize was won yesterday
by 3DW 035168. The holder lives

in Dorset.

School’s

milk ban

on boy, 7
By Nicholas Bagnall

Education Correspondent

A .EADMISTRESS has
banned a seven-year-

old boy from taking his own
milk to school in a plastic
beaker Following the Gov-
ernment ending of free
school milk for over-sevens.

So Gareth Mitchener must sit

m the classroom at Stepgates
First School. Chertsey. Surrey,
while his playmates drink their

milk—for they are under seven.

Mrs. Barbara Mitchener
Gareth’s mother, has complained
to Mr. Heath about what she
calls the “totally selfish and in

human ” attitude of the bead
mistress in not allowing her son
to take either milk or food.

“Gareth has a good break
fast but he gets that sinking

TEST TELL-TALE
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

BRITAIN has developed
fault-finding equipment

capable of reporting motor-
ists direct to a Govern-
ment computer if their cars
fail a Ministry of Trans-
port Test.

The American Government is

sending officials to London this

week to see the device, de-

veloped at the Hartridge sub-

sidiary of Joseph Lucas at Buck-
ingham.

Already the British Govern-
ment’s new licensing computer
is being programmed to name

to the police drivers who fail

to renew road tax.
The computer, based at Swan-

sea. is due to come into opera-
tion in 1975. In that year the
Department of the Environment
is scheduled to introduce a nev.-
stylc Ministry of Transport
vehicle lest to be conducted at
about 1.500 stations.

It was disclosed yesterday
that the Motor Agents’ Associa-
tion has decided that the Gov-
ernment should operate these
centres at which new fault-find-

ing apparatus could conduct
anything from 17 to 2.700 checks
on a car in three minutes.

Motoring—P.35

TheromanceofSpainon ewervplane.

These are our winter schedules effective 1st November, 1971

Hertz givesyou a

CANON JGrti\i OAi’cS riding an e»epnant oorrowed
from a circus, through Richmond. Surrey, yesterday cs
part of the Mind Week campaign to help mentally

handicapped people.

Who else offers you 39 flights every we&ic from UK end Ireland?
. \\ x

/ * Mahon
2 flights •vi-eicly

Madrid
i3 ilijhr? .1 week.
Ch, : ;e of

LC- . rDC-'

~ Palma
Jr flights

’vjr

. :

v Ibiza
j

2 duzhrs j -ci-k

Alicante
3 ilichrs n week

Valencia
? fiishic .i week Tenerife Barcelona

- - • V “U Daily flights
3 frights a week

Las Palmas
3 flights a week

Malaga
c flights a week

Bilbao
1 flights a a-Cb-k

>u can be sure of the caryou rent-because Hertz

has the toughest reliabilitycheck there is

It’s the responsibility of the Quality In-

spector at every branch to make sure that
every car a customer takes out has been ex-

amined in every one of the details laid down
in the Hertz checklist.
Hertz has a range of over 20 types of Ford

and other fine cars for you to choose from.

If you rent for a week or more, the daily
rate with unlimited mileage is only £3‘45

for an Escort, £4*60 for a Cortina.

Like to see our tariff which lists the whole
range of cars and prices? Call in or ’phone

your local Hertz branch for one.

You'll find us in your ’phone book, Yellow
Pages or local paper.

Hertz iswith you all theway

H
tr 4

UR '

,etters expose
’V. dodgers

By GERALD BARTTJETT
DIVISION licence dodgers are being exposed by

rigbbours and prosecuted at the rate of 200 a

The willingness of the British public to give

information has surprised

RDER
iZE 4 NOT
LITlCATS
* Telegraph Reporter
'

IE are no political

plications in tbe fire

Bradford house last

n which three itnmi-
^children died. This

—'fed yesterday by Det.
iSnpt. Alan Hinch-
head of Bradford

made progress and
Aing a Line which will
ful. We bave asked
; to make certain in-
J onr behalf.’’

on Thursday, was
by paraffin tipped
the letter-box of the
Cottara Avenue being

it. The family were
Asians.

2R STILL CRITICAL
:«ldren who died were
/armar, 15, her sister
, and their brother Par-
\trs. Maniben Parma r,

• . ;r and Amrey, 17, an-
. . V-her who were injured

.. : jie are in hospital. Mrs.
- * .*7 as critically ill.

-«***?£ treating the deaths
Idreo as murder. Last
nan was still helping
r inquiries after 36

was the loth in imrai-
ies in Bradford since
he killer carried away
in can hut left- the
in the house doorway.

es in Bradford were
hing for the empty
bought it might carry
i fingerprints.

L FLU JABS
ds of Southern Region
will be given anti-flu
in the next six weeks,
r more than 9,000 of
e inoculated. A sur-
ne areas showed that
those suffered from

’’tish Rail spokesman
'day.

the Ministry of Posts and

Communications.
Nearly 10.000 tip-off letters,

mostly unsigned, have been
sent to National Television
Licence Organisation offices

this year. It expects to have
18.000 more licences taken
out by December.

Informers find out dodgers by
gossiping over the garden fence,
or in the local post offices and
general stores. Mr. Walter Gar-
rett, National Manager of The
Television Licence Organisation,
said to me: Although we do
not encourage anonymous
letters, information from people
alleging licence evasion is

swiftly acted upon. I certainly
do not feel that informers are
being petty-minded."

Inner London worst

The licence anti-evasion cam-
paign i$ now entering its second
week. Already a “ notoriety ”

list is emerging of areas where
evasion is above tbe national

average of five per cent Top of
tbe list is inner London, an
eight-mile radius of' Charing
Cross, where there are believed
to be 398,000 evaders. .

Next comes Glasgow with
465.000 homes with television

sets but only 556.000 licences.

Third is Birmingham with
519.000 licences and 55.000

evaders. In London as a whole
there are half a million licence
evaders.

Reduction forecast

Television Licence Organisa-
tion officers foresee a reduc-
tion in the rate of evasion in 12
months when they move their

headquarters from Finsbury
Circus. London, to Bristol and
become computerised.

Campaign figures issued for

the first seven days, show a
seven-fold average increase in

the number of new licences in

the nine British centres which
are being patrolled 12 hours a
day by detector vans.

An intensive new anti-

'

evasion campaign begins on
J2 n. 3 next year.

_

For 10 weeks,
detector vans will be working
in York. -Sheffield Yeovil. Isle

of Wight, Newport (Mon.),
Blackburn, Warwick. Dartford

eat), Colchester (Essex), and
aisley, in Scotland.

r&f-

feeling in mid-morning,” Mrs.
Mitchener said yesterday.

“The headmistress has admit-
ted to me that she herself en-
joys her mid-morning cup of
coffee. How can children work
well with a rumbling tummy?
He can’t even take an apple;

NO STORAGE SPACE
Miss Marguerite Braodell, the

headmistress, said to me:
“Gareth’s has been the only case-
The staff decided with me that
milk should not be brought in
because of storage difficulties.

“We have hardly any space for
our own equipment.” Mrs. Mit-
chener says her son takes his
milk in his satchel in a plastic
beaker and leaves it in the cloak-
room.

Mr. R. C. Lawson, chairman
of Surrey Education. Finance
and General Purposes Commit-
tee, said to me yesterday: “1
have not had complaints yet
from parents who want to buy
milk. Children are taking milk
to school and in most cases
beads have accepted this provid-
ing it is in plastic containers.”

PARENTS ANGRY
Lack of a dear policy among

education authorities over child-
ren's milk and sandwiches in
school is angering parents. Some
schools allow children to bring
milk, others forbid it

A similar confusion prevails
over whether children should be
allowed to take their own food.
Sales of milk are difficult

because of lack of staff and
because the National Union of
Teachers has said that “teachers
are not milkmen.”

3 ON £62,000

RAID CHARGE
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Three men were remanded in
custody until Friday at Clerken-
well Magistrate’s court, London,
yesterday, accused of a £62,000
robbery at the Midland Bank,
Bloomsbury, on Oct. 1.

They were Richard Ross, 42,
unemployed, no settled address,
Raymond Pack, 25. market
trader, and Kenneth Redboume,
26, street trader, both of Living-
stone Rd., Walthamstow.

Sidney Lowe, 54, street trader,
of Chapel Lane. Manchester,
was remanded in custody,
accused or dishonestly handling
£500 knowing it to have been
stolen.

JLMI

£

NINTH ATOM SUB
Courageous. Britain’s ninth

nuclear powered submarine, was
commissioned at Vickers' yard.
Barrow in Furness, yesterday.
After further trials, the £26m.
submarine will leave Barrow on
November 2 and join the 3rd
Submarine Squadron at Faslane,
in the Clyde.
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70 women join crew of a finer
] Ulster

) will buy
ir own key

the woods
. r _

If you've got a business or practice that

depends on you, it can suffer more than you do
when you're ill and have to go to hospital.

But ifyou belong to BUPA, you may never
need to close. You can - except in emergency -
pick your own time to go in for treatment. So you
can plan ahead for a locum or other temporary
help to stand in while you're away.

You can also pick your own specialist in
consultation with your doctor, have a private
room, and keep in touch through a telephone and
flexible visiting hours.

All this at a very moderate cost. Doesn’t it

make good business sense? Then why not send
in the coupon?

SHE & SHE
DROPPED
BY B.B.C.
By Our Television Staff

THE B.B.C. h.2s broken

up its first all-women

interviewing team and has

dropped the team’s Sunday
iate-oight B.B.C.-l pro-

gramme, “ She & She." It

bad lasted six shows.

Tour bestway to budget
for privatem edical care

BUPA. Provident House, Essex street. London wcsbsax
send me more information. I am

*

Potterton have beenworking toward

domestic Utopiafor 63 years

letustellyouall about it

I

i

1
m

l apply Ft membership ofshe CDPA ai a subsumption of '.rick

whichApplies):

-

QCT.SOlCToytfmkatfaday
No previous orink/drivine louyicuoc. No current apceolns
eauonemenL. No pendins speeding prosecution.
D £10.50li 10by bankers oxdcxl
Previous drinX/dririag conviction and/or one current speed'
Lae ecdorcemcauNo speeding prosecution.
T £10.30 (£10 by booker* o.der)
rewitros drmk/driving oanviedna and/or two current speod-
yw endorsements. No pending speeding prosecution.
I declare my applicationto beaccurate in every respect.

SIGNED DATE T2

CHAUFFEURPLAN
KEEPSMOTORISTS ONTHEROAD

a £10 fee.

Lack of audience appeal and
criticism of the interviewers are
the reasons behind the decision.

The interviewer? were Esther
Rantzen, 51. and Harriet Crawley
0“

Miss Rantzen has moved to
" Braden's Week ” which last

night began a new series. Miss
Crawley, daughter of Mr. Aida a
Crawlej', chairman of London
Week-end television, has been
appointed film critic of “ 24
Hours.”

been thrown open before.

Members only

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT
Failure of the programme

has come as a big disappoint-

ment to the B.B.C. It was seen
as an answer to critics who ac-

cused the corporation of grossly

under-employing women on the

screen.

Viewers became antagonised
by what appeared at times to

be unnecessary harassing of

suests. A specific example was
the persistent questioning of

Mrs. Barbara Castle on why she
had never had children.

Viewers were irritated by Miss
Crawley's repetition oF the ques-

tion despite an honest and satis-

factory answer when the issne
was first raised. They regarded
it as unnecessary intrusion into
the private side of Mrs. Castle’s
life.

MORE DIFFICULT
Miss Rant7en said yesterday:

"The programme did not work
out and I certainly would not
want to do another series. These
chat shows are much more diffi-

cult than they look.

“We wanted it to be an in-

formal conversation piece with
guests, but it never seemed to

work that way. Programmes
we made as pilots before it was
derided to go ahead with the
series came over relaxed, with
Harriet and I often sending
each other up.

"But we never caught the
same atmosphere in the tele-

vised programmes. When I

watched them at home, even I

could sense the tension that
existed.”

Philip Purser—P.19

:l S 1

AB-

“ I think he’s going to be all

right ... his bark is worse than
his bite.**

to be used because the organ-
isers d& not want their land
opened indiscriminately for
fear of damage.

Said a spokesman: "We are
planning tio operate in what has
always been private countryside.
We want seclusion without
crowds.”

Where laid already has pub-
lic footpaths and rights-of-way
these will have to be preserved.

Five counties

Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Hamp-
shire and Berkshire are the
main areas at present involved.
In the long terra it is hoped to

cover all Britain.

A spokesman for the Country
Landowners’ Association, which
represents 40.000 people with
14 million acres, said last night:
11 Tn principle we favour more
effective use of the countryside
and letting townspeople enjoy

!

areas that would otherwise be

j

dosed to them. Making an
entrance charge provides some

j

return.”

Ministry of Agriculture
advisers have pointed out to

j

Farmers recently that “ waste ”

woodland or stretches of water
can be made profitable by let-

ting ont shooting and fishing
rights.

Protest father

summoned
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A summons was served yester-

day on Mr. Colin Knapman, the
father who has kept his two
daughters from school in protest

against a new sex education book*
let.

Mr. Knapman, a G.P.O. engin-
eer, of Parkfield Way, Topsham,
ear Exeter, has kept his

daughters, Angela, 10, and Caro-

lyn, eight, at home since tte

beginning of term. He contends
that the pamphlet, produced by

the Exeter education depart-

ment, advising teachers how to

teach sex, glorifies homosexuality
and masturbation.

After collecting the summons
from Exeter police station Mr.
Knapman said: "I am fully pre-

pared to go to prison rather than
back down.” The summons, taken
out by the Exeter Education
Department, alleges that Mr.
Knapman failed to see that his

children attend school regularly.

Latest Wills

BRODIE. Mrs. A C.. Tunbridge
Welts, (duty, £41.8401 ... £107,123

CATON. R. A_ Rottingdean. Sus-
sex. (duty, £13333) £129251

COOKSON. C- Hexham. North-
umberland, industrialist, (duty.
£29,181) £336.691

FISH. L. A, Penwortham. Lanes,
cotton manufacturer, (duly,
£46,767) £126.055

LAMB. G. EL, Liverpool, (duty,
£37.6351 £86.173

WEBB. Mrs. D. AL. NoWa* HHL
London, (duty. £47.307) £108^84

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Lord Morton of Heuryton is 84

today; Mr. Rodrigo Moynihan is

61; the Earl of DaJbousie 57; Sir
Frauds Head 55; and Lord Kit
bracken 51.

• —y* • •
• J,. • ;• .. 1

' ‘MS* i

Av4.>vj .--
V
*

.

'•
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By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

S
EVERAL thousand acres of woodland in

Southern Britain are to be opened to the

public next spring for fishing, riding, walk-

ing. shooting and nature studies provided

n they are willing to pay

The scheme, which has
still to have details com-
pleted, is believed to be the
first devised for turning

private woodland to public
use.

Landowners in several
counties are co-operating in

the move, which will prob-
ably take the form of a
countryside club. They are
not aiming at another profit-

making exercise, but are
seeking to enable the public
to take advantage of parts of
England previously barred to

them.

So far 50 landowners have
joined the scheme with woods

armour
By R- BL GREENFIELD

specially developed b-

Rolis-Royce. are being triei

by troops in Ulster. Mad
from reinforced piasp
material, it will stop rifl

bullets.

varving in size from 25 to 1,000
acres. Most places have never

A.A. get

2,200
cars home

Picture: Reginald Coots

SEVEN of the 70 waitresses who sailed for the Canary
Islands yesterday in the Shaw Savill Line's passenger
liner Ocean Monarch 124,500 tons) being told their duties

by supervisor Mrs. Jessie Cranfield. The girls provide
an all-waitress service in the ship's two dining rooms.

The company's compos
materials division at Avonraou
Bristol already makes a l«f

weight plastic armour which)
been sold lo police Forces

Britain and overseas. This
effective against shotguns. fl

bullets, pistols and sub-mach
gnns.

Rolls-Royce also prodaces
heavyweight armour faced y,

a hard ceramic material, mai
for use by helicopter piL
About a year aao an A
military leader who borrow^
suit was shot over the
a guerrilla and survived
scathed.

For the £10 fee members will

get a key to unlock a gate into

the property. Only members and
their families will be allowed
there.

In some cases there will be
provision for camping and the
“key money” will be used For
maintenance. The key system is

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

AUTOMOBILE Associa-
tion transporters trav-

elled more than one million
miles recovering a record
number of broken down
and crashed cars that have
been brought bade to
Britain from abroad this

summer.
During the first nine months

of the year the AA Continental
breakdown service recovered
2.200 vehides. This was 100
more than daring the same
period oF 1970.

In August and September,
peak holiday months, more than
1.360 vehicles were sent back.
Tbey came from as far as Russia,
Finland, Turkey and Morocco.
The rate means that one British

driver in 50 runs into some form
of trouble.

IN ACCIDENTS
Threequarters of the recov-

ered vehicles had suffered mech-
anical faults. The other 25 per
cent had been badly damaged
in accidents, stolen and traced
or their drivers had been taken
ilL

All the vehides were owned
by A.A. members, most of whom
were travelling with 5-Star Holi-

day Insurance. This covers the
cost of returning a car to Brit-

ain in the event of the driver’s
illness.

£250 COST
The most expensive car re-

covery was from Budapest, where
a motorist was stranded with
electrical trouble. It cost the
association £250 to get the car
back to Britain.

The longest recovery was 2,117
miles from Istanbul to Shrews-
bury. The shortest was from
Calais.

One motorist, stranded in Tur-

key with a badly damaged car
following an accident, derided to
repair it locally and drive it

home. He asked the AA. to send
him 26 parts, including a rear
window and a rear door. >

Motoring—P.35.

STUDENTS WARN
Mrs. THATCHER

By Oar Education Correspondent

THE National Union of Students has written to Mrs.
Thatrhpr Eriiiratinn Secretarv. wsmin? her thatf Thatcher, Education Secretary, warning her that

if membership of student unions were made volun-

tary “student organisations would probably emerge

in a new and more militant form/’

Mrs. Thatcher has promised i

to look into the organisation I understand that the Govera-
strar of student unions. ment is unlikely to- set up a

She has been strongly pressed "***"»? tK“far P\
r* .***

by the Federation of fconserva- ““"If* legation.
tive Students to make member- Possibilities still being

ship voluntary. The federation within the Department of Edu-

MEDIUM WEIGHT
The suit developed

Northern Ireland as » ori-

venture is a medium-we >'ght

ment. The breastplate alone
be worn, or the hreast and fc

plates or the full nri: wfti

second panel in front to pro

the pelris.

The complete three-piece •

protecting the whoie tc

weighs between 16 and 22
depending on the size,

equivalent American 1

armour weighs 19-24 lb.

The company said the r
would depend on rhe vtri

produced but it was likely t-

cheaper than foreign vers
The American mediam-wt
vest costs np to £56.

The present Amencas-e
“flak jacket” worn by tr

in Ulster, a waistcoat pa:
with nylon felt, is desi;

primarily to stop shell or i

ade splinters. It weighs a
8 lb., and gives onlv limited

tection against bullets.

also wants an independent regi- * include the direct pay-

rt:r of student unions. ment of union fees to the stud-

Ttae N.U.S. memorandum to ents instead of to the unions.

Mrs. Thatcher, released today, be used at; indindasl dis-:vu b, lUdLLUdi ] . . ,

has bean sent to the TOO const!- K
a“d = J™™ S™

tueut unions with 25,000 leaflets ™e c
!
ubs and welfare function

and 10.000 posters putting its “ unions on tbe one hand, and
case. Tbey are beaded: “Warn- tbe

f,
representational functions

jng: Student Unions in Danger.” 0Q other.

MISUSE OF FUNDS It is plain, however, that the

T-h* vttc hppn accused
1rtment is as anxious as the

The N.U.& has Deen aomsea students are to ensure that stu-
by Conservative students oF not dent un

-

IOOs y do represent
being representative of students ^ bolk erf Turfentl A “con-
as a whole. ^ tracting out” system to allow for
also drawn attention to a num- individual rnn;ripnrpc te nnoalso drawn an^non ro a iu-

individual consciences is one
ber of cases where onion funds, m-pw. cnint;nt.

paid automatically on a per

capita basis by local education

likely solution.

Another possibility is a system

ARMY CONTROVERSY
Whether the Army at

the Rolls-Rovce suit depend
the outcome of a mQ
controversy. One view is

-

anything heavier or bulkier

the flak jacket wiK re

mobility and that if the an
is introduced troops weak
reluctant to go into action i

out it
Others say the armour <

save many lives. They flffn

it bad for morale to expa
unprotected soldier to

sniper fire in ciraraist

where he oRen cannot
cover or fire bade.

authorities, have been misused of arbitration where disputes

for political purposes. over

They also believe that a arise,

“dosed shop" contradicts the

principle of freedom oE associa- o a
tion. The N.U.S. case says: St-

over the use of onion funds

£400 PAINTING

Ford cut pri

of Escort R

1—Voluntary membership would SOI X) FOR $ 1
-1

destroy the function of the pUi-iU P Ui\
union as a body representing A stolen painting valued at
all students. This would be to £400 was sold for £1-50 to an
the disadvantage of both the antique dealer. He re-sold it

students and the university for £2-50. it was said at West
authorities. London Magistrate's court yes-authorities. London Magistrate's court yes-

2—Compulsory membership's terday.

disadvantages to the indivi- John South, 24, builder, of
dual are outweighed by their Chelmsford B&ad, Waltham
advantages. “The provision of Forest, was fined £50 for steal-

Sunday Telegraph Bepn
Ford is cutting the base

of the Escort RS 1600 bi

which, after reduction of :

purchase tax. give? a »

price of £1.496-23, inti’

delivery. This is achieve

rationalising the interior

with the Escort Mexico, saj

company.
A new custom pack of e

including a sound insnlatio

contoured front bucket
and an electrically heated
screen, is being offered

works fitted option for th

and Mexico. The pack isti

£108-44 with tax.

such facilities is essential in any jng the painting and an ink-well.
educational establishment.’ togther worth £405, from a
3—There are already legal West Kensington flat. His wife,

safeguards to prevent the Lydia, 23, was fined £25 for
s _ r c i A. ...misuse of funds, and the union dishonestly handling the pro-

deplores such misuse. property.

. Your
shortcutto
agood

investment

I ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t
want it to be tied up so that I can’t get it when I warn it.

I want as high a rate of interest as possible* with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax mysel£
I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by

any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the
.
understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what
Nationwide has to offer.

To: Nationwide Building Society* New Oxford House, High Holborn, LondonWCiV6PW
Tel: 01-242 8822

A
Nationwide

suiidlngsociety
Britam^ihiidlaigeatbnfldn^sod^

Funds exceed £825,000^00. Authorised for Investmentby Trustees.
- Member o£the Building Societies Association. :
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BRITAIN’S ROL&JN NEW

B
ritain _ is\ on"

,
ihe

threshold of .a period
\«f growth and prosperity
nparaheled since the war,1

It. Heath told 4,000 Coa-
-• ervatiyes at the end of the
s Conservative party confer*
> nee in Brighton yesterday^.,

:

!n a speedi lasting 49 minutes
concentrated on his vision -of -

* icwrworld and the part Britain.
; to play in it

.
..

,
*We have the chance to heat
rest of the world at tbp.ir

i game—high production, low
' 'xs and high wages. -

,..

r
lt is a unique opportunity. I
' this to the unions ‘and their
nbers. Higher real wages, are
e for the asking and yen
be doing ns all a favour if
take them. But it is only

-,.vou to decide.
If yon continue to demand
£ increases in money wages,
’in excess of anything that

'.} Sunday Telegraph

•’"v Reporters V.

the. prospects .for die. jobs and
the livelihoods • ef our people
would be bleak: indeed.

1
’; .

.

the Government's reoojzhnesda-
; tion^’ now-. -that the terms - are
koowi^ th^ Britain shohld be-
come a member of the Euro-

. pean 'Comimuaiy; i *
: A-

Just .10 years -ago I came

The New. World.was a.place ,

of contrasts, dynamicand dan-
gerous, a place' -of great risks,

hut even greater rewards*
'r '

1

from making the (gening state*

uBo yocix soppps* itfs'a cohi-
ddence that today—for die first

time in* a long time—Britain’s
voice is being -. heard "in the

meat in Pariff at the beginning
of the negotiations to tlris con-
ference where ! received your
endorsement. •

. - _ ; .
.;

“I came as Lord Privy Seal,
not a*. Edward Heath as I am
now. You can imagine with
.what admiration 1 have followed
Geoffrey Bippon in the skill and
determination :

. with wtuch he
handed bis negotiations, and
with what happiness I 'received
the result last Wednesday/*

emg-. i

world again? Not as a plaintive
wMsperih the corridors of power

ijthing
".- be earned from production> will continue’ to price your-

. es and others ont of a job.”
’ he

.
people of Britain were

: g given a choice and a
ice. “ Now is the time to give

=

. ?. people a chance to find and
.» jobs based on expanding
7 kets.
'
so let us make use of the
m we are taking, the urgent

: Vn we have taken to tadde
- ..is and jobs as a springboard

greater responsibility for
. agement and the unions to.

ace greater economic
77. igth.”

-'itain would not tolerate

.
„’ _le being left behind, as they

-. under the old policies of
re—die retired, the chronio-

j sick, - the disabled, the low
and .the old and the men-
in.

Britain’sroU changes

push over Visiter

. Ve have been determined,
as a matter of urgency, to

• that those who have been
*cted get the extra help they
he said

’ - -

- was right that the National
. n found time- for an eirier-

7 debate 'on Northern Ife-
•

-
. “It was. right that you
d express your views and
he Home Secretary should
the chance to explain our

. . 3S. -•

is a subject on which In
-t mouths we . have spent

. anxious, indeed anguished,
. There have been mom- ’

I must admit when it

.
2d that violence, and the
ric of violence filled the
scene, when the clamour -

s ed so great that there was
: . all hope that

.
the voice of

,

_n would find a hearing But
* .ave persevered. Ana ihe
- Secretary set out .-on

day our aims and the
'? by which we are .determ-

,

o achieve them.
• cannot achieve a pros-

; and contented society in
^rn Ireland until the'

- ty as well as the majority
at .they have a permanent

’

larauteed share in public
’

But we cannot achieve
ical settlement so .long as

. omen are still there.”

year’s conference would
*e remembered far one
5 vote. “You have de--.
tverwbelmingly to aeqept

-

. Mr. Heath was applauded', as
. he declared: “ And, we •’ have'
protected our interests in the

.
measures which .we - have re-
ceutiy .taken against those who
have sought to' undermine the
security of our country by acts

' of. espionage.

“As a result, we cam now
record with qmet satisfaction
that there' has been. _ a] real
change. ..in. the standing \of
Britain among tbe' nations of
the .world. .•

"We have no derire to lecture
others or to assert ourselves in
the world for 'selfish reasons.
We have' no desire to make a
crude and empty clamour on the
stage- of world affairs. Our poli-

cies are based on a’ sober,
modern and realistic assessment
of. Britain’s place, in-the world
today.”

For 25 years Europe bad ‘sur-

vived and prospered to a large
extent thanks to the help and

g
rotection of the United -Stal^

ome,. for many years, had. fore-

seen that this - could- not -endizre

and had urged the countries of
' Europe, to bestir themselves to

seazre- their own defence and
prosperity. -

but as a voice that, speaks what
it knows aird knows what it has
learned- from history. .

'

. "That' is why Hnrope wants
us. Hut. Is why Europe needy
us. We speak- our- mind. We
have somethinjr'tosay and once
more when we give our word,
the world believes us.

“ A New Britain in a New
World. That is the choice that
history offers us today- It is the

:kind of chance that only comes,
if it ever comes,, once in a life-

time.”' % .

The standing ovation for Mr.
Heath was brought tojin end by
Mr. Whitelaw, Lord President of
the Conned- who said it. did not
require * competitive applause”
to show their appreciation of the
Prime Minister.

Picture: Anthony Marshall

CATCALLS from the crowd as Mr. Heath, guarded by detectives, arrived to deliver
... his speech at the Conservative Party conference at Brighton yesterday.

Brighton cure for Tory amrie--
tfes—P14; Peregrine Worsthorne
•Hamlet’ without - Prince—P20.

PRINCE’S SHIP FOR NATO
BRITAIN is to make a

major increase in her
contribution to the NAT.O.
Standing Naval Force. This
is the only multi-national
squadron under direct con-
trol of ' the alliance in
peacetime.

By

DESMOND WETTERN
—Naval Correspondent

-

As a graduate entrant at
Dartmonth, the Prince will serve

Next year the guided missile
destroyer, Norfolk, 5.600 tons,
which the Prince of Wales joins
next month as a sub-lieutenant,
will be tbe British contribution
to the force. Previously the
Navy has assigned only a frigate.

S
ear at sea on completion of
: a term, abont six weeks, at

the college. Normally this would
be spent in tbe same ship.

There'are doubts in the Minis-
try of Defence, however, over
whether he will still be serving
in tbe Norfolk when she becomes
flagship of the Standing Naval

Force next July.

1 understand that tbe Cana-
dian Government has been told
that be will not be on board
when the Norfolk visits Canada
in the second half of next year.

Many will decry this disrup-
tion of his training. But the
Admiralty Board probably feels
there would be greater disrup-
tion if he remained in the Nor-
folk while she visits ports in all
the northern NJV.T.O. countries.
Foreign dignitaries would see
the visits as tantamount to a
Royal tour.

mPersonal Loan]
1 From £100 without securityj

A Loanmaster Loan is not confined to houseowners.
Loans from £100 to £1000 will be considered for most

purposes.
Loanmaster enables you to obtain cash discounts on
things you need now at present day prices - Colour

TV, Home improvements etc.

Money Always at hand
Unlike a Bank overdraft your agreed loan cannot be
recalled at short notice and lasts for as long as you

need it You can even increase it!

There is no need to have a Bank Account. For those
who have, however, It provides an extra overdraft facility,

or a second fine of finance.
Quick and Simple

Application for a loan involves no fuss, complicated
form filling or expensive fees. Your request can usually

be met within a day or two.
Borrow what you can afford

The amount of the loan depends entirely on what you
know you can afford to repay each month, over the
period that suits you best, with interest at only 1%%

per month on the reducing balance.
Income tax relief may be claimed on the interest if the
money is used for a qualifying purpose - and on this we

will gladly advise you.
Free Life Assurance

Your family is fully protected for the outstanding
balance provided you are under 60.

Persona! service from our local Branch Office,
including evenings or Saturdays.

L

Let [o&fljTMftt&f*serve you with
endless, confidential credit.

'

To Loanmaster,
Julian S. Hodge & Co. Ltd., Merchant
Bankers, Floor 6, Julian S. Hodge Building,
Newport Road, Cardiff.Tel : 42577.

Wilhoo: obligation, please trod nnfidinual particular?

ol Loaaiaaatf andaWinss of neared Brandt Ofrue.

Nam a.

Address-

Telephone No. S.TSL/L

ZJ.S.chongingtoo

I mast teD you today that

!e which- -J and, othersthe ch— _
foresaw is. now . upon .’us:-- The
•United States,' faced with deep-
seated problems at. -home ana
abrqpd. while in contact ttim its

is working towards direct

arrangements'' with, the.. 'Soviet

Union . and - " -with,v '-Coliuiwimdt
fThmar

Even' more > fiajpdrtant,' Ihe
United States is acting drastic-

ally to protectits own bakmce; of

payments and -its. . own trading
position c against - the-, erosions

which they- nave suffered. *

“Everyone concerned with

•trade -and finance :knows that
rough winds, are beginning to

blpvv .across the world. It is in

the interest of this .country that

trade should be as -free ..and

tunestiicted : as- possible .Let ns
do our utmost to' prevent -the

development: of a- restrictlonist

trade war-'
'

..
'

.

.“I must .teD you plainly that
if .'in. th iiB (hanged world we had
been forced to stand alone then

»on: Facts withhdd

SUNDAY TEU&RAPHplEEPORTER *

Government bad faced up to what was necessary

winter Upper Clyde could now have been* a
I proposition, Mr. Wilscp, Leader of the Opposi-

.

Id a special conference of the Scottish Lahour
party yesterday.

n VDUATES
pISHOP

AWARDS
AVID WOODHEAD
dPLOYED scientists -

n d technolo^sts r

dvised yesterday, to ^

shop stewards in
. industry;

erehce held in London
•itish Society for Social
>ility in Science to dis-

..r /aemployment among
.*' and tedmologists was

at least 10 per cent of
.
r's sdeace graduates

• ' without jobs.

-
’ rry Sherman, head of

-ojects at the Assoaa-
^entific,' Technical and
tl Staffs, said graduates

; ' ’ouger afford to ignore
ch did cot require,
iraiang. -

TOO MANY',

0
i

.’'2
- producing too many
for the tjpe of job

* they should do,’’, he
.
igh they might never

idered becoming ^2Qp
in the car industry,
the sort of job they
’e 'to do and ft could

rtnan said the fntirrb
e graduates was un-

onathan RosenheedL
of the Soriety, said
er of scientists .and
its of all ages wtioare:
d was about the same
onal figure of per

It wouldn’t have .cost the
Government any more money
at the. end of the day.” ..

It was - a scaTcely-coucjealed
secret that had it -not been for
the uproar which followed the
decision in the. case of Rolls-
Royce,- U.QS.-would have .been
destroyed in the spring. -...

Even Mr. John Davies,. Secre-
tary for Trade aod Industry
could not have stomached hav-

ing to defend tbaL > But they
bided their time. They played
out a' farce of the “four wise
men" [the -four men who car-

ried out a study of U-C.S.}.

Bad peuny passed

.

“What -these indust-
rial luminaries did was,to 'allow
themselves to be cast ih;th*' role
of the: honest men who ;passed-
John Davies’s bad. penny.' ..."

” They introduced a predeter-
mined policy on the basis, we are
told, of a' tip-and-run inquiry by
a Danish expert hh-
ported for thepurpose and then
proceeded tor*, justify

,

their find-

ings with the : skimpiest report

ahv Government has ever tabled

- If the evidence/ of the past
Week bad raised hopes about the
number" of jobs to be saved^. if

there were gedng ^to; be fewer
redundances, it ‘was. --for one
reason only," that Jin John
Davies had -retreated. '

\
•- -

"And he has been forced 1 to
retreat' men of., foe:

Glyde -’asserting their, cight to
work 'and-;by' the Britmi-wide
backfna that the Labour par^.
the .ifod: ;-the indtoidnal
-anions have, j&own ia support
“And whatever .toe out^un

w'batever Mr.’ Davies’s:,' w®as_
word* eventually corne w mean^

TT'n-O lil.' Z' At:'
'

tbA U.CS. story >ni'b'vf 1“
Mass ms-.annals of -foe^working- . .

tory of-Britain •in : the- 20th qeu-

ti.OS. Sell-out or Salvation?
:V" * -

BOAC Earthshrinkers.

Nowyouandyourmoneycango

HongKongfor299L
Eadybird return j&re.

NorthAmericafrom £78.40
Under-26 return fare.

ILidafor£75.
Eadybird return iare.

Jamaicafor£173.
16 daysinclusiveholiday.

Canada for£106.25
2945 day excursion return fare.

: i .

TheLd>anonfor£8L
8 day^.indusive holiday.

TheSeychellesfor£193.
17 days indusiveholiday.

These are justafewofawhole host oflow-cost
fares aod inclusiveholidays thatwe call Earthshrinkers.

ManyEarthshrinkers make itpossibleforyouto fly

further for yourmoneythan with,any other

international airline.

Post the coupon.Ortalk to yourBOAC travel agent

You could be about togo a long,longway.

ToBOAC, P.O.BOX13, LondonSWL
Pleasesend defailsofBOAC Earthshrinkers ticked below.

NorthAmerica

Caribbean

HyCruise
Far East

T-ehanon

Africa

Seychdles

D Name

Australia/NewZealand My travel agent is T.n

PiiccrvsiyaccordiogGO rime cJyear and lengthofsur. Student project

takes good careofyou
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Mfofe the late 'Egyptian President’s political biography:

TV/HEN the young, virile Kennedy
** defeated Nixon and took over
the world's most powerful nation from
the ageing Eisenhower, there was a
breathing space in the rapidly chang-
ing relations between Egypt and
America.

Nasser liked Kennedy’s inaugura-
tion speech. The new President’s ref-
erence to the generation which was
born in the 20th century and which
could understand the 20th century
caught his imagination.

So, despite reports that the new
President had secretly promised Israel
arms, Nasser felt the need to open a
relationship with Kennedy. And on
February 20, 1961. just a month after
Kennedy's inauguration, Nasser wrote
to him.

The occasion of this first letter was
the murder of Lumumba. Nasser was
terribly grieved and desperately angry
over this brutal murder and the part
played in it by the United States. His
letter was diplomatic but it left the
young American President in no doubt
about his feelings:

. . the United States bears a
special responsibility in the works of
the V.N. . . . the support of the United
States for the U.N. is in many cases
the decisive factor between failure and
success.

“ It is a pity that wc cannot describe
the role the United States played in the
Congo in the same way as we can.

describe the role it played at Suez. At
that time the United States stood by
its principles regardless of its friend-
ships. . .

.”

Kennedy replied on March 2, 1961.
He was equally courteous and firm.

“I would be less than frank were I

not to note that, in our view, any
recognition of Congolese factions
instead of the legitimate Government
which has been officially recognised by
the United Nations, serves only to
undermine the prestige and authority
of the United Nations and bring closer

the likelihood of civil war and accom-
panying outside intervention.

“Your Excellency has stressed the
‘special responsibilities’ which you feel

rest on my Government with respect
to the United Nations. . . We indeed
accept in full our responsibilities under
the United Nations Charter. I would
suggest, however, that other powers,
particularly influential uncommitted
states, both singly and collectively,

have weighty responsibilities — and
special opportunities. . . .1 welcome the
indications of your personal support for

this pressing task.
“ I appreciate and reciprocate your

expression of personal good wishes.
Sincerely,

John F. Kennedy.”

This exchange of letters exemplified
the way in which Nasser and Kennedy
were to go about the business of their

countries' relations with each other.

Each crisis, every problem, all the agree-

ments brought an exchange of letters

between the two men which drew a
graph of the progress of their relation-

ship. Sometimes the graph was up, but

it was often down.

It was already going down again,

for example, in the spring of 1961,

for this was the time of the Bay of

Pigs, and Nasser had come out full-

blooded in support of Castro.

In reply Kennedy wrote him. a long
letter dated May o, 1961: . . The
tragic events \vhich have taken place

there are but another instance, of which
history has many examples, of freedom-
loving citizens taking up arms to rid

their homeland of tyranny and oppres-

sion. . . .

“The United States Government will

continue to do everything it_ can to

assure that no Americans are involved

in any actions inside Cuba. . . .

“ There has. indeed, been interven-

tion in the internal affairs of Cuba. An
extra-continental power, hostile to the

free world, has sought through use of

the Castro regime to exploit the aspira-

tions of the Cuban people and to

achieve its own imperialistic objectives

in the cold war. You may recall I said

to the American people on April 20

that we do not intend to be lectured

on * intervention ’ by tho-e whose char-

acter was stamped for all time on the

bloody streets of Budapest. . . ."

That was an interesting overture to

the Cuban drama that lay ahead.
Meanwhile Kennedy was trying to

get American foreign policy moving
again after the Eisenhower era. Like so

many other American statesmen he was
attracted to the Middle East. Its strate-

gic situation, its oil, the Holy Land,
aLl combine to make the area important

and fascinating.

Kennedy. looking for a foreign diplo-

matic success after the Cuban disaster,

came with new men and new ideas.

He appointed a new ambassador to

Cairo. He was John Badcau. who had
bp*n Dean of the American Ur.m.»r«jtv

in Cairo for 10 years. This choice was
welcomed by Nasser—-a esp.-te hi? sus-

picion of Arabics—because he thought

that Badeau would know about the hopes

and the problems of the youth of E-ypt.

President Kennedy soon mad? h:.s

first move in the deadlocked Middle

Eastern game.
He wrote to President Nasser on

This series of articles is cstractcd from

a political biography of Csflill Abdel

passer bv Mshimmcd HcibiL fro be

published in book form nc*f year by

Doubled**, New York, and other pub-

lishing houses throughout the world.

- v—

—

1 v.. .• ...

Nasser studied photographs of those he dealt
with. Though attracted to Kennedy, he_ was
put off Johnson by pictures of him feet on desk,

and showing off operation scar. Nor was
Nasser flattered when L.B.J. once publicly

confided his feelings about him to a beagle

TO KENNEDY—BUT WITH JOHNSON A STORY

UST, DOUBLE-CROSS, BLACKMAIL AND DISGUST

reported to Nasser as American high-

handedness in the talks. The President

got so enraged that, ori November 23,

1964, he declared in a public speech at

Port Said: ^
“What I want to say to President

Johnson "is that I am not prepared to

sell Egyptian independence for £30
million or £40 million or £50 million.

We will rat the - tongues' of anybody
who- talks badly -about us.”

. The wheat deal was eventually
re-negotiated but only for sixr months
at a time and the Americans would
send grain for six months and then
leave the shipments for six months.
Nasser said that it was as if they were
writing a line, then omitting a lone.

The year 1965 began badly. Rela-

tions between the two countries and
the two Presidtents were very tense.

" Nasser’s suspicions were increased

still more when a British Army ser-

f
eant working in die War Office sold

ritain’s contingency plans for the
Middle East to an Arab diplomat.

They dealt with intervention in

Egypt and every other country in the

area and they were all based on the

assumption, of joint action with the
Americans. The-American Sixth Fleet

would work with the British Fleet.

MOHAMMED HEIKAL, Nasser’s close friend and adviser
American fighter and bomber squadrons
would work with the Royal Air Force.

May 31, 1961. It was a long, fulsome
letter expressing friendship and
support for the Arab natious. But the
main burden of the letter was “ the
unresolved Arab-Israeli controversy.”

“I know deep emotions are
involved,’’ he wrote. “ No easy solution
presents itself. The American Govern-
ment and people believe that an
honourable and humane settlement
can be found and are willing to share
in the labors and burdens which so
difficult an achievement mast entail,

if the parties concerned genuinely
desire such participation.

“ We are willing to help resolve the
tragic Palestine Refugee Problem on
the basis of the principle of repatriation
or compensation for properties, to
assist in finding an equitable answer
to the question of Jordan River Water
resources development and to be
helpful in making progress on other
aspects of this complex problem. . .

And there was much more in a similar
vein.

Nasser did not reply to that gambit
until August 13, 1961; there had been
ton much trouble in the Arab world that
summer.

This letter could have been used
by Kennedy as a text-book For dealing
with Egypt. It spelled out all Na??er">
basic principles: the illegality of the
Jewish State: opposition to Israeli

expansion and aggression; the main-
tenance of Egyptian independence;
the cementing of Arab unity; and
Egypt’s wish to make friend? with

America— but not by giving in to

pressure or relinquishing one iota of

freedom.
Certainly Nasser was hopeful alter

the exchange of letters that there

would be a new American initial'.

e

towards Egypt, that the n^-.v leader

and his young men in the White House
would adopt a more even-handed
poliev in the Middle East. But it was
not to be. Kennedy ? Palestine gambit
was lost. I:We so many others, in the
realities of events.

.V month alter Nasser wrote to

Kennedy the union of Egv-pt and Svria

wa? broken up by a coup d ciat in

Syria engineered by the “Syndicate
of Kin^?.’’ Damascus was the key to

the Fertile Crescent and so King fraud

and Kmg Hussein, acting ‘ogether

despite their families’ traditional naired

f..,r each other, combined to subvert

Syria. They .oncentrrtted on the dcfe-t

troop? and some politic ans. Saud paid

out huce .sum? o: mono-/ and fomc o:

thosi? bribed have become millionaires

and arc living in South America.

Ac that t.mo it was -aid ihat^Sayd
Finnneed the with £7 mil-

lion sterling. But that was r.ot quits

true. When he came to Egypt a? a

political refu-ce afrrr hi* brother
Feisal had forced him to abdicate,

taxed fc:m •' e-h th:-\ saving:

How could you pa -
, seven million

The Government that Saud’s money
had put into power soon collapsed ana
some of its members were put on triaL
At this trial it was revealed that C.I.A.
agents had played a part in the plot

Nasser was tormented by the
break-up of the U.A.R. It had been
the first international expression of his
dream of Arab unity and it was not
revived in his lifetime. Therefore
when he heard of the C.I.A.’s involve-
ment he was both hurt and puzzled.
If Kennedy was making new approaches
to him, then why was the C.LA. work-
ing against him?

So Nasser grew somewhat sus-
picious of Kennedy's true intentions.

Why Khmschev
was bitter

that the United States bore for the
whole of mankind.

This was a crisis that Khruschev
never forgot. When he came to Egypt
in 1964 he kept harping on it.

’

Khruschev was always bitter
because people thought that Kennedy
had made him back down over the
Cuban missiles. “ It’s not true,” he
told Nasser. “We wanted to bring
danger close to the United States so
that we could extract from them a
pledge not to invade Cuba. We did not
plan to keep missiles there. We had an
aim and that aim was fulfilled. The
Americans promised not to invade. So
all that American propaganda about
the missiles is untrue.”

Then, in October of 1962, the Cuban
missile crisis frightened the world.

Kennedy was anxious that every-
body should know what action he was
taking and why he was taking it. and
on October 22 he wrote to Nasser:

The evidence that offensive nuclear
missile bases have secretly been
installed ia Cuba by the' Soviet
Government is accurate beyond
question. Moreover extensive work is

in progress for additional bases. Your
Ambassador here will be briefed on
the details. This Soviet action is being
taken in direct contradiction of Mr.
Khni?chcv"s statements, confirmed to
me personally even a few days ago
by foreign -Minister Gromyko, that
only defensive weapons were being
supplied to Cuba. . . .

* An immediate nuclear quarantine,
therefore. _ is necessary to prevent
further offensive mi?siic installations
by the 5o\ let Government in Cuba. I
trust 3i?o that this action will lead to
the ?•!..reflation of the offensive missiles
already in place.

"I have told Mr. Khruschev that I
hope we car. resume the path of
peaceful negotiations.

Nevertheless, the way in which he
kept going back to Kennedy and Cuba
gave one the impression that the mark
on his soul was very deep.

As for relations between Kennedy
and Nasser, they were soured during
Kennedy's last months by the mount-
ing feeling between Washington and
Cairo over the civil war in the Yemen,
where Nasser had sent an expedi-
tionary force to help_the Republicans.

rare

’’ I am also requesting an urgent
eting of the United Nations Security

pound? to those people? " And Saud
?nid: “

! am a shi«mrd to teii ’ ou. It

wasn't seven, it was twelve milk or.."

Council. I have asked Ambassador
5;»ver.50P. to present on behalf oF the
Unitor! State? a resolution calling for
the withdrawal of missile bases and
other offensive weapons in Cuba under
the supervision of United Nations
observers.

" This would make it possible for
the United States to lift its" quarantine.
1 hope that you will instruct your
representative in New York to work
actively with and speak forthrightly
in support of the above program in

the United Nations. ...
John F. Kennedy."

President Nasser replied to this

letter October aol. His letter

r::pr*- : =ed reservations about the
American blockade and again left

KrsMtiv in ro doubr about Nasser’s
views or. the gigantic responsibility

Kennedy distrusted Nasser's real wish
to leave the Yemen and Nasser had
begun to distrust the whole of Ken-
nedy’s Middle East policies. But none-
theless, Kennedy's assassination
brought Nasser a real sense of loss.

On Friday, November 22, 1963,
President Nasser went to bed early,

saying that he was going to read. The
first news of the shooting of Kennedy
came in a news flash at 9.50 Cairo time.
I telephoned the President He. was
stunned. And when eventually the
news came through that Kennedy was
dead he was heartbroken.

He got up and dressed and went
down to his office. But then when he
got there, there was nothing he could
do. “My God." he said, “why have
I dressed? Why have I come here?
There is nothing any of us can do
about it."

The Egyptian people were genuinely
grieved- The whole film of. the
funeral was played Four times over on
the television. It was a time of- sorrow
for a young man who had promised
much. It is difficult to say what
would have happened if he had lived.

But with America ruled by his succes-
sor. Lyndon Johnson, events marched
inexorably to the time of violence.

President Nasser had an instinc-

tive dislike for Lyndon Baines Johnson.
He did not like what he had heard
about this Texan politician, the party
man. the wheeler-dealer. Also, like

so many other people, he made Johnson
pay for succeeding the murdered Ken-
nedy. In the end. this instinctive dis-

like. this allergy, proved well-founded.

When Nasser was dealing with any
man he used to gather a collection

maintained that he could learn more
about a man from those photographs
than he could from a long report.

He started to make a collection of
Johnson’s pictures. And two of them
shocked him. The first showed Johnson
with his feet up on his desk, and the
second -was the famous picture of -the

American President showing off his
operation scar. Nasser felt that these
photographs displayed a rudeness and
a lack of sensitivity. “How can the
leader of the United States do that?

”

he asked.
Neither the reports nor the photo-

graphs reassured him. He felt that
Johnson lacked experience in inter-
national affairs and was by nature a
purely local politician.

Johnson came to power while
several important problems such as
the Congo and the wheat deals still

soured relations between America and
Egypt. Above all there was the
question of Israel and the supply of
arms.

In November, 1964, when the
Americans mounted a big rescue
operation of white civilians in the
Congo, there were protests by Africans
in several countries and in Cairo the
Congolese burnt down the American
Library’—on Thanksgiving Day.

1

On top of that Eshkol, pressed in the

Knesset about the defence of Israel, said

that the American Sixth Fleet was
Israel’s strategic reserve:

. However, Johnson,, like Kennedy,
maintained, a correspondence with
Nasser.

Qn February 17, 1964, he wrote :
“ I

have carefully read your extensive

correspondence with President Kennedy
and.am struck by the .degree of mutual

ideirespect and understanding it revealed.

... I would like to continue the frank

and friendly dialogue. .

.

Facade begins
to crumble

MiG shoots
down oilman

The Congolese students had asked
for permission to demonstrate against
-the American airborne landings. They
were given this permission, but they”,
took the police by surprise. - One of
them went into the library quite'
normally before the demonstrators
arrived. But he took with him three
delayed-action incendiary, devices. They
began to bum just as the demonstrators

Nasser replied to this letter on Apnl <.

26. He welcomed Johnson’s wish to &

maintain the correspondence and dis- |

cussed some of the current events. The *

correspondence went, on throughout the |
year. It covered the nuclear test ban ?
agreement, space exploration and there P

was an exchange of congratulations on
both men being re-elected President of -

their nations. *

However the facade began to break #

down, on March 18, 1965, when Johnson £

presented what Nasser understood to be
|

an ultimatum. U
- Lucius Battle, the new American
envoy in Cairo, sought an interview with l

Nasser at which he presented two docu- *:

meats.. The first was a personal letters;
marked. : SECRET from Johnson top
Nasser.. .He wrote in his usual style:
“The best way to deal with difficulties^
... is to discuss them man to man, with.?:;;

full respect' for each other’s rights and 4*

responsibilities. ...
• " The problem which needs this kind}-;*

of discussion today is that of the best# *

way of dealing temperately and respond
sibly with the growing arms race in tht

iddle East . .Mi

rushed the building and the police
were surprised by t
the crowd in front

the po
behind sand

nf that man's photographs and study
ild get a*

photographs in different poses and he
them. He wou as many as 25

A second incident was equally
unfortunate. An American—the repre-
sentative of a company owned- by John
Michom. a Texas oilman . whom

'

President Johnson knew—wasflying in
a private aircraft from Libya to Jordan.
The plane, which was .piloted by a
Swede, had not received proper
clearance to 8y over Egyptian territory
and so a MiG fighter was sent up to
intercept it and order it to laud. But
the oilman's radio was out of action,
the pilot ignored the fighter and .flew
on. The MiG was ordered tn shoot the",
plane down and it fell into a swamp
outside Alexandria. The American and
his pilot were killed. That was just a
month after the burning of the library.

The situation became very tense.
The American Ambassador told Nasser
that bis President was very upset

There was also trouble over tbe
negotiations to extend the supply of
American wheat. It was all based on
a misunderstanding over what was

And then he got to the heart of hi&$
letter:- “The principles of our policj&J'

are two:
.

|jSg

: “First, we shall, to the greatest^
extent possible, continue to avoid selling;

*

arms to the principal parties to th??'.
Arab-Israeli dispute.

“Second* in no case will we seS./^
arms that will .give one side a military ,

advantage over the other. . . .”

However the second, long documer?
that 'Battle produced told a
different story. It said that: “ TU re-
united States has been most relucta$y2$
to become a direct supplier of militate^
equipment to any of the princip?'^
parties to the Arab-Israeli dispute

.
“ But our restraint has not bee^$

matched by the Soviet Union. Whi^^i
making massive supplies of arms
states- in the area the U.S.S.R. b;U#i
pretended that it is working
peace. ... y

xt

ttr£h

^ i.ey to the shaky peace in
Near East, therefore, may lie only i,^
preventing imbalances to categories
arms that might lead to pre-eraptiiif^
strike. ... It means . . . that it may be ff&i
Continued top of next pagc'5‘s§
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;
f

.V —-tronipage6

the overall international interest

ttb*accede to some arms requests

. lb;order to prevent conflicts.
;

i

. In observance, of this prin-*
laple, the United- States Govero-
THfnt Sold Hawks to adle^Kt^
\sraeli apprehensions of UA?*“

imbers. Tor the same: reason ;

e :
United States Government:

ow 'would he prepare&to J
seEt

I

united types ac&:quan-
arms- required- for tKeirr

if assured ;^of

s important^Co tmder-
that impartiality

.
and

'

t -remain tlie: basis of the
States* herns policy. .

Eri& connection President -

wishes,you to know that
^a§reed. to sell certain.
Tornan.'

.

The alteraa-
:Spvjer" arms in Jordan

afajing imean a Soviet presence
OHad infiueoce in the area from

-

^uebthey have previoosiy. been
chided. Resultant dangers -to-

of the entire Near East'
threaten Arab as well as.

Reside interests- The. 'United:-'

^ a/teS therefore, decided^ Jt./
U^Muld sell arms to Jordan to pre-;

at Soviet exploitation of - the

.

nation. ...”
.

-

This communication appalled
isident Nasser. He felt,that he
1 been doable-crossed. afliff:

- 5 then being blackmailed' into
-wiping his. month: shut ; about

'

double-cross. '
:

. _ • ! Vhat made him ‘ even more-
"Mous was the way m which

inson was using Jordan in the
.

= ckmafl- Because Johnson was
• ;~'ing an Arab county arms as-.

'--

1

as the Israelis, Nasser was -

‘
- ig forced into a .position1

.

ire he could not- protest, <

v-Tause the Americans could -

tn that they were being even-
ded, they were .

giving
‘

‘ pons to both sides.

asser said that the Jordan-
- were being used as' the
^.ohalleL” Under Moslem law
man divorces -his wife three
is and then wishes to

: arry her, she must first

.
1 ry another man, and so they

. .. a “Mohallel”—a legaliser

. .
go through the ceremony
her. So Hussein played the .

~ User in the America n-Israeli

. riage.
awever, there

.
were .

still

- y people trying to work out •:

. . nderstanding between Egypt
the United States,. One of =

items that Johnson had-
4- on his desk when- he took
. the Presidency was a .

.
iedy plan to invite Nasser

.

Washington in 1965. -
'

-is plan was revived in 1966
: ; Nasser felt: “1 cannot go .-

because - the relations
- een Johnson and myself;

tense, aad if I went to -

’
1 lington if would do more

• " than good.” . •

-
-

: mtnally he agreed' that
-
’\r Sadat should go to Wash-

. . n in February to meet John-
• The visit would be returned

’ ither Dean Husk or Vice-
dent Humphrey, to pave

'

the.way^^Nasser to visit Wasb-
. mgtoat in J967. Sadat arrived
m WasMngton with his wife, 'and
Jbto^ and his Lady Bird went

' tint of' their way- to charm their

/ victors. When Johnson . mfct
"Sadat in the Oval -Room 1 at the
-.White House he pointed . out -a
;
number ofsigned photographs .of

- heads, of grate.- Johnson was
-
. erosive: “liike-you. - X admire
your conntiy. ,^: I like President

: Nasser. Now look* I have1 a

as saw them—and suspicion of American collusion

space here waiting, for a picture
• c» oPresiffent Nasser. ; - Why
doesn't he send*me one? .

Why
do1 wt -rreUce’ enemies of cam
othwT:^^ioida be friends. ..

do B^ ;

Aatetf :

To,, . .Nasser’s . message, - de-
livered . by Sadat—tonf.all he
-waoted of Johnson was “ ander-
-^stmidm&L”'.Johnson replied by
;*saytag; that: “ What we.rneed
is - quiet , diplomacy. Why., does
President Nasser, stand : up .-and
openly attack ;me and thepoliqy

'Of flie' pnited' States ? .
'

- ."T- have^alwayshad quarrels
.with.•Lady. Bird although.welove
each. oner. But we normally
try. fo solve onr problems in a
whisper, and: nobody . knows

- aboiit.the quarrel. What I want
to do; with Preadent Nasser is

to solve ^our problems in' a
whimper.” And all the time he

- was leaning toward Sadat and
- talking in- a whisper.

Saddt’S;’ visit to Washington
tb'd : not really make, the path
airy smoother, although John-

..ron. . still ' .exerted -all his
charm ; to ease the personal
relations, between himself and
Nasser. When -the Egyptian
Ambassador . to". ..- Washington
returned to Cairo. shortly after
the Sadat yasit he asked Nasser:
“Can. you v give me a picture of
yourself for Preacfent Johnson?”
Johnson still wanted to--fill the
gap in the Oval -Boom and he
sent Nasser a copy of Norman
Rockwell’s picture of himself
across whim was written:

’ “ I
heme' to convince you that one
day we can be friends. Lyndon
Johnson.”

:

•'
.

At about the' same - time.
Nasser’s -daughter. .JHouna was
visiting-' America. with her hus-
band. Johnson . and Lady Bird
entertained them at the White
Boose -and Johnson -spiUed over
with charm:. “‘Yon- are a bride..

1:have ,a -daughter who, is

also a bride - therefore T am .

Iik3 your., father . come to
the 'ranch . . . tell your father
I want: Jo be his friend. .*

> Nasser; who. was unreserved
man. couM not understand this
behaviour cat

:
all He felt that

Johnson' was giving him 'nice
.

.words but - that' American, -deeds
were -completely'- different - So
1966 passed badly.. .

: Dnrmg March mid April of
1967 the. situation, between>Syria
and Israel became . very danger-
ous, the Israelis were'complain-
ing about infiltrators, from Syria
and General . Babin.-and. Eshkol
both \ threatened tbat lsrael

;would : occupy Damascus if

necessary. .

Egypt had a mutual defence
agreement with, fte Syrians who
now ’ felt .themselves in danger
/and. so Nasser ordered part -of
the Egyptian Army to move into
•the Sinai. He thought that the
presence, of Egyptian forces in

.

the-
;
. Suai -would • deter the

-

;Israelis from attacking Syria. It
was a purely defensive move
-designed- to draw -off Israeli
: forces from Syria. No offensive
operations against Israel were
.envisaged; .. .

•

United Nations 'forces, were
.in the . Shud so • General
.-Mohammed Fawd, the Chief of
Staff,- : wrote, to the United
Natiqas Commander, the Indian
General. AikkL- on..May 16 tell-

ing; himr “I have given the
.order- -for. the ‘ United -Arab
Republic's, Armed Forces to be
ready to act if Israel starts any
-aggression against - any Arab
State..;.;- fV •

“Tq implement these ihstruo-
tions some of - oUr -forces have
been /mobilised on our Eastern
Front, Sinai. :To secure the
safety' of the .United Nations
Seainfep Forces wtuda .are con-
cent^ated iu checkpoints, I would
ask you to remove those troops
.from the checkpoints. T have
given my instructions to the com-
mander of . . the Eastern Front
concerning: this.;

.
I hope to be

informed.”

: It is vety important to under-
stand 1 what Fawzi asked. He
wanted'only those U^. troops in

.

the checkpoints where. Egypt
confronted Israel across the .

border between Gaza’ and Eilat
to be removed , so that, there
would be no clash between the
.United Nations forces and the
Egyptian. Army. He did not asK
for the troops stationed at other
points such as. Gaza or. Sharm el
Sheikh, to'be removed. ;

BiWd transmitted thisletter to
-Newr York where U Thant- dis-

cussed it.with Bnnche, the super-
visor of the truce agreement.
.Bundle’s reaction was that the
peace-keeping force was one
entity and could not be divided.
It was either all or nothing.

U Thant agreed and passed
. his decision to President Nasser.
And Nasser said, very- well, if

you want to' take them: all out,

take them. all.

.The Israelis say that there was
a .pledge that United Nations
forces would not -be withdrawn

' from Sharm el Sheikh. There
was no such pledge;

:
- But once the United Nations
forces, were withdrawn from
Sharm el Sheikh it -was reoccu-
pied by Egyptian forces and the
Israeli; ships

:

could: not pass in
front .of them.'

.
So the -escalation

continued..
At the same time there were

a great number of people work-
ing -to. restrain events. Kosygin;
in Moscow,, told . Egypt’s Minis-
ter of War, .Shians Baarao, that:
“,Wenre goingJoback yon. But
you have achieved your point
of -view; You haye won a poli*

Nasser the father and grandfather. When a daughter and her husband visited America,

LB.j. Was equally paternal : “Tell your father I want to be his friend,'* he said. ...

tical victory. So it is time now
to compromise, to work politi-

cally.”

But Badran appears to have
misunderstood Kosygin. He
gave Nasser the impression that
the Russians were prepared to

back Egypt to the hilt.

Russian envoy
calls at 3 a.m.
U Hunt then came to Cairo

with a plan which was said to
have the backing of the United
States. . The plan was in three
parts:

1. Israel would be asked not to
send any- ships through the
Straits or Aqaba to test the

- Egyptian dedsion to close
them.

2. Other- nations with ships pass-

ing through the straits would
be asked not to send strategic
materials on them to Israel.

3. The United Arab Republic
would be asked to wait before
it exercised the right oE in-

spection of ships pasting
through the straits.

This plan, according to U
Tbdnt, ; would give everybody
a breathing space. Nasser
accepted.

Bot in May the tension went
on mounting as the all-out battle
neared. On May 26 our Ambas-
sador in Washington was- called
to the State Department There,
Gene Rostow was waiting for
-him with a message from John-
son which he wanted sent
directly to Nasser. The Israelis

had told Johnson that Egypt was
going , to attack that night If

-the Egyptian? attacked and fired
the first shot, said Johnson, the
American Government would
adopt & very severe attitude.

At the same time hi Cairo

the Soviet Ambassador went to
Nasser’s house without an
appointment. It was three
o’clock in the morning. He asked
for the President to be woken
and the Ambassador explained
to Nasser that he had received
orders from the Soviet leader-

ship to see him immediately. He
had to tell Nasser that the
Americans had contacted the
Kremlin and told the Russians
that the Israelis had informa-
tion that the Egyptians were
going to attack at first light

He said that if that was true
the Soviet Union urged the
President aot to go ahead with
his plans because whoever fired

the first shot would be in an
untenable political position. As
friends, they advised Egypt not
to fire that shot
Nasser replied that he bad

issued no orders for .an attack
and there were no plans for an
attack in the morning.
The following day he received

Johnson’s message, and be was
surprised by the whole business.

It appears that the Israeli For-
eign Minister Abba Eban, who
was then in Washington, had
gone to the State Department
without an appointment and
asked to see Rusk at once say-

ing that the situation was too
grave for diplomatic niceties

because “Israel is going to be
attacked and destroyed today.”

Nasser was astonished. He
could not understand where the
Israelis got their story, because
there was no truth in it How-
ever, in order to make his posi-

tion absolutely dear, be made
speeches on May .27 and 29 in
which be said: “We are not
going to fire the first shot . . .

We are not going to start an
attack.” He was making a public
pledge to Johnson and the Soviet
Union not to start a war. Nasser
thought he bad made his posi-

not told the full extent of the
damage and the numbers of
Israeli aircraft shot down were
exaggerated.
That night when the full

volume of the tragedy was
eventually reported to Nasser

tion plain and devoid of mis-
understanding.

On June 1 Robert Anderson
came to Cairo with a verbal mes-
sage from Johnson which said
that he was disturbed by events
and felt the need for more con-
tact between Egypt and the
United States. Nasser said that
he was ready to send his Vice-
President, Zacharia Mohieddin,
to America. He pointed out
that he had accepted U Thant's
proposals for a breathing space
and he would use that breath-
ing space to send Mohieddin for
talks with Johnson to try to
work out a settlement. Mohied-
dln prepared to leave on Mon-
day the fifth to see Johnson on
Tuesday the sixth of June, 1967.
He did not take off. The Israelis

throttled the breathing space
that same morning.

Facts kept
from Nasser
When the Israeli attack

started the Egyptian High
Command was taken by sur-
prise, and it fell apart under
the impact of the Israeli air
strikes. Marshal Amer was in
the air. flying to the Sinai to
visit the troops there, when the
waves of Israeli planes swept
over Egypt

He turned back and landed
at Cairo International Airport
to find that it had been bombed
and nobody was there. .He took
a taxi and drove to the High
Command’s headquarters and
there he started to receive the
damage reports which showed
that Egypt’s Air Force bad been
practically destroyed.

But when Nasser arrived at
toe headquarters the facts
were hidden from him. He was

he was told that the Israelis

could not have done it all on
their own and the Americans
must have helped them.

Nasser refused to believe

this. He became angry and left

the High Command saying: “I
will only believe toe United.
States took part if I am shown
the wreckage of an American

F
lane. Unless yon can do that
will not accept it . .

However, on toe third day of
the fighting, he was assured by
men he trusted that two
American fighters had been
identified over Egyptian posi-

tions. The American insignia
had been clearly seen.

He still could not believe
that the Americans were taking
part in the attacks on Egypt
But one hour after toe Ameri-
can planes had been reported,
the Soviet Ambassador went to

see toe President—again with-
out an appointment He was
carrying a message from
Johnson to Nasser sent via
Kosygin.
The message said that two

American fighters had been
obliged to pass over Egyptian
positions on their way to help
the American ship, toe Liberty,
which had been attacked by
the Israelis. Johnson wanted
Kosygin to convey this to

Nasser as evidence of its troth.

But Nasser smelt a doable-
cross in all this. First of all

there were the American planes
over Egyptian positions.

Secondly the message was
passed through Kosygin so it

was not directed at Egypt, it

was directed at toe Russians in
an effort to neutralise the
Soviet Union, blinding them
against an operation being
conducted against Egypt
Thirdly, lie learnt that the

Liberty was a spy ship which had
been Listening-in to Egypt’s com-
munications and deciphering
them. Who was to know where
those decoded messages ended?

So he began to see the shape
of collusion. It was reported
in the American newspapers tbat
when Walt Rostow went to the
President with the news of toe
Israeli attack, Johnson turned to
Lady Bird and said: “We have
a war on our hands.”
The operative words for

Nasser were “ WE” and “ OUR.”
All his previous suspicions of
Johnson came to toe surface and
when he combined these with toe
American overflights, the Kosy-
gin message, and the Liberty, he
felt that it was impossible for
the United States not to have

played some part in the
aggression.
He did not know exactly bow

they were involved, but every-

thing pointed towards it and be
reasoned that as we had not
learnt the full facts of the British
and French collusion with Israel
until four or five years after
Suez, so American collusion
would also . be shrouded in
mystery.

Nasser was disgusted with
Johnson. He felt that he had
been betrayed by Johnson’s
honeyed words and tbat while
Johnson had been sending him
messages pleading for peace, the
Americans had been preparing
to involve themselves in toe
Israeli aggression.

So he accused Johnson of col-

lusion, broke off diplomatic relar
tions with the United States and
ordered all Americans out of
Egypt Several other Arab States
did the same and soon Johnson,
already angered by the charge
of collusion, had to watch the
humiliating spectacle of 24,000
American men, women and
children being thrown out of toe
Middle East.

Talk to
a beagle
Johnson never forgot and

never forgave.

It remained like that through
toe rest of the Johnson era.
There was nothing but distrust
and dislike left between John-
son and Nasser.

One day in 1968 Johnson in-

vited the Ambassadors of the
four Arab countries who had not
broken off relations — Saudi
Arabia, Tunisia, Lebanon and
Kuwait— to lunch at the White
Honse. He wanted to demon-
strate that America was not
completely cut off from toe Arfa.
world.

They sat down to eat and
Johnson had his pet beagle with
him. He played with it and fed
it scraps while the Arab Ambas-
sadors were talking about toe
situation in the Middle East.
Suddenly, he said: “ Gentlemen,

let us not talk politics. Let’s
make this a social gathering.”

So they chatted until Johnson
called his beagle and started to
talk to it, asking it: “What can
I do? One man was so nasty to

his neighbour that his neighbour
was not able to stand it any
more. So his neighbour took
bold of him and gave him a good
heating.

“ What can I do to him? ”

President Nasser’s reaction
when this conversation with
a beagle was reported to him is

best left to toe imagination.

© 1971 Mohammed Heikal and
The Sunday Telegraph
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Farah, fighter against

factory feudalism

Empneu Fa rah

Diba
gained in poh«
and assurance

ever the

years. This
photograph
was taken five

yean ago.

The Shah and
Empress with

their three

eldest children

in the latest

family picture

taken to mark
this year's

celebrations.

By KENNETH ROSE
A S the guests- of the ShahA of Persia today re-

turn home after celebrat-

ing the 2,500th anniversary
of the Persian Empire, one
recollection is likely to
dominate all others: that
in choosing the Empress
F.?rah as his consort the
Shah has indeed .been third
time lucky.

It is not only that (unlike
her divorced predecessors,
Fawzia and SorayaJ she has
fulfilled the first require-
ment of her dynastic role

by producing a sturdy
brood of sons and
daughters: or that she
brings a striking beauty to

state occasions. In a land
where women have yet to

achieve the fullest intellec-

tual recognition, she has
won a place as a vigorous,
lively-minded and out-

spoken reformer.

In Shiraz a few weeks
ago. I listened to the
Empress talking about her
hopes and fears. It was at

a supper party in the gar-

den of the Royal Palace
called the Bagh-e-Eram, or
Garden of Paradise. The
night was hot and scented,
with just enough breeze to

ruffle the reflection of the
cedar trees in the ornamen-
tal water.

But the Empress did not
speak of roses or nightin-

gales, or oF the works of

those local poets, Hafiz and
Said.

She dwelt instead on her
country's war against

poverty and illiteracy, on
the need for cultural centres

and children’s libraries in

every village. She stressed,

too. the moral dangers of
pursuing wealth for its own
sake and spoke of the
slavery that Western indus-

trialism can impose on a
people.

“ We must not allow the
feudalism of the landlord,”
she said. “ to be replaced by
the feudalism of the fac-

tory.”

In sophisticated European
ears, such sentiments may
sound neither new nor
particularly profound, but
they are certainly different

from the commonplaces that
can pass for conversation in

other courts of the world.

No Government P.R.O.
could more vehemently have
refuted the widespread
criticism of Persia for
having spent so many

millions on the present cele-

brations. Talking to some
of her guests in English, to

others in French, she
emphasised that new roads
and hotels and electricity

supplies would in any case
have been brought to Shiraz
and to nearby Persepolis
within two or three years;

and that the cost of the
luxurious tents will be more
than recouped by their

future use as a tourist
attraction.

The gourmandising of the
past week would have been
more difficult to justify. But
I suspect that if the Empress
herself had had her way,
there would have been no
banquets by Maxim

—

merely the excellent,

simple traditional dishes of

the country that we ate that
night, such as grilled lamb,
chicken with rice, and
salads.

It is as a dedicated patron
of the arts that Empress
Farah most touches the
European imagination.
Earlier that evening I had
sat near her at an open air

concert of’ very modem

music, one item of which
depended heavily on poly-

phonic tape recordings.
Elegant in green silk, she
damped a pair of very work-
manlike spectacles on to her
nose, and scrutinised the
orchestra throughout the
entire piece. When it was
over, she rebuked the tepid
applause of the smart
audience with a prolonged
handclap of her own.

Her friendship -with musi-
rians has even had a soften-
ing effect on the rough and
ready methods of the
Persian police. Some months
ago. during a campaign
against hippies, the police
one night raided a cafe,

arrested the " more tousled
customers, and cat their
hair in the police station.

One of the victims happened
to be Farhad Meshkat, one
of Persia's leading orchestral
conductors, who wears his

hair in the Beethoven-Beatle
style. He complained per-
sonally to the Empress, and
the police have since com-
mitted no such outrages.
Not all consorts can boast

of having done as much.

A WINE CELLAR FROM THE GARDEN
r takes a great deal of

persuasion to get me to

a home-made wine tasting,

and no persuasion at all for
the real thing.

Psychiatrists might say this

reluctance could be traced to

a traumatic experience in my
youth. And I wouldn’t disagree.
I do remember our having a
splendid elderberry tree in the
garden vrhidi in turn inspired
my mother to make Mine.
Soon the smell of fermenting
pervaded the whole house;
rather like the Triffids, it took
over completely and clung. So
much so that we had to go
away for a while.

Yet again I always seem to
be offered sweet home-made
wine concoctions when asked to
country fdtes. The idea that
women prefer sweet wines
seems to be total. I prefer dry
and so do many other women.
However, I was persuaded in

the line of duty to sample
some of the wines made by
various authors of a series of
books on wine-making pub-
lished by Mills and Boon (55p
each), under the editorship of
Ben Turner, President of the

BY WINEFRIDE JACKSON
National Association of Ama-
teur Winemakers.

There were at least two
wines I enjoyed—a dry mead
and a light, dry champagne-
type with a modest sparkle.
I was agreeably surprised.

I was also surprised to learn
that a million people in Britain
now make their own wine, that
there are 600 wine circles over
the coimtnr. and that the
equipment business for this is

flourishing. The major branches
of Boots sell the equipment
and Loftns of 16, The Terrace,
Torquay, have a mail order
business, the basic equipment
costing from £2.50.

S. W. Andrews, who wrote
All About Mead in tbe series,
told me his wine cost about
lOp a bottle. In this mead book
one excellent chapter covers
equipment and basic ingredi-
ents and preparations for all

wines as well as mead made
from honey.

Sometimes after - dinner
wines may be fortified, pre-
ferably by brandy. A quarter

bottle added to one gallon of
wine will be more than ade-
quate according to Philip Del-
man in Ten Types of Table
Wines in the same series, bnt it

is far better in his opinion to
ferment the wine originally
with a Tokay yeast, keeping
the fermenting "must" at a
temperature near 90°F.

There is a beguiling list oF
wines in T. Edwin Belt’s
Flower, Leaf and Sap Wines.
The monthly harvest time
chart of fresh, flowers looks
rather like an “X” marked
football permutation.

I am intrigued by the
description of a carnation
redpe as a “ social wine." Does
this mean good for weddings
and so on with little likelihood
of the guests ever being able
to drift into drunkenness?
In several of these books

there are clear and quick tables
of basic formulations apart
from the fruit, herb, etc., being
used. This is particularly use-
ful in Mr. Belt’s Vegetables,
Herb and Cereal Wines. Many

of these recipes can be made
now.

Some beginners may prefer
to have all their information
of bow to do it plus equipment
and recipes all in one book. If
so, then Better Winemaking
and Brewing for Beginners*
by B. C. A. Turner is compre-
hensive. I particularly like the
many pictures of various pieces
of equipment.

Having somewhat hypnotised
myself into thinking of malting
some wine. I checked with
John Morrell, our wine expert,
for some tips.

“ The best results for ama-
teurs are obtained with the
white wines which can be dry
or slightly met as the palate
demands. Dryness and sweet-
ness can be adjusted in 'fer-
mentation; Le. long fermenta-
tion gives a dry wine, a
shorter time, sweet wine.
“In this country the white

wines are best if they ore to
be made from grapes grown
here. We do not have enough
sun to grow them for red
wine.”

•Pelham Books, £1-90.
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Appealing trouser suit by
HarellB in soft purenew wool.

The impeccably tailored

jacket has gilt buckles on the

pocket tabs, matching gilt

rim or the buttons and a

half belt at the back. The
suit is fully lined and avail-

able in a wonderful range of

warm colours-Red. Brown,
Camel. Claret. Purple

and Blue.

Sizes 12-18.

mm Postandoacicwg
2Sp

Also available at

Selfridges Ilford

Superdown quilt,
for warmth

j

without weight
Supenkwi. by Bi-icU o( Gieenotl-.

World renowned suppliers of Sleeping

Bags to Expeditions and Explorers. is a
Continental Style Quilt. Filled with line

dock down - a superb natural insulatoi and
so warm tbat all yon will need on four bed,
is an undersheeu pillow and your Super-
down. Bed making is revolutionised. 'afl

your Superdown needs is a quick shake ..

each morning - and the fed"

s

made.
Superdowns (uxorious weightless If/
warmth lets you float into sheer / / (I

blissful and healthy sleep. Free L‘ ?
•

Inim weighty sheets aod blankets. V. /
’

Cuts laundry hills to miniiaiSL

Sopentown is enclosed in its own
washable, drip-dry cover which is

v
available in a range of attractive

colours and designs 10 fi t single and
double bed sizes. Buy pw*’—

»

direct From the IamDry
and save.

blankets, twice as
— two shakes and the bed's .made

SENT TO
YOU ON
14 DAYS
FREE
TRIAL
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FREE! Please sendme your colourbooklets onRestAssured
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I My nearest shopping toto lg ..

To Dept. TL9,TheBestAssured Centre,12NorthRow,PerkLene.Londoii,WJ.
1 (ShowrQcna is open, weekdays S.O to 6A0, including Saturdays. Vrhnn you're la

London, pop ia for a loakround, without feeling under any obligation to buy.)
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The importance

of men putting

on a good face

By MARY BROGAN

Spring, 1972. Left ; Striped, short-sleeved acrylic
safer by Emreco is in a variety of cofours and will cost
jut £2*85. Right': Skimpy sweater with frilled cap
ayes and Welt is by Erica Buddand will cost about £3.

The forecast U

:

clinging and layered

is ; amazing how many
variations can be made
a theme as basic as

twear. Admittedly, it

ago lost its twinset-
-pearls image, but one
ild thmkthat designers*,

“unity in fending new
is to present it would
ntnaBy flag.

jotmrcr, not so On Toes-
. Knitwear Fashion,
op put on their -third annual
n for trade, and stars
ers, in whose hands our
ion feme ultimately rests*
ham plenty of new ideas

itoose from.

w Group, wfaidi o&nsasfs of
of the leading mannfac-
rs of lealtwear-sn the corm-
is backed by the big arti-

1 fibre fizms and by the
motional -Wool Secre*
A Ibis gives (be makers
it flexibility in the yarns
r dm and therefore in ther
ety of styles they : can
hank
ae thing that is evident is

the ranging sweater wffl
be with ns and so will the
rad look. Short-sleeved,

cap-sleeved and sleeveless, vest-
like sweaters are el designed
to be worn over long-sleeved

.
under-sweaters,

, which can be
discarded when the ; weather
gets wanner. The latest look in
the long-sleevpd. versons ; has
full sleeves gathered in.at the
wrist, very effective'when .worn
under a tight, short sleeve.

What is new is that the
rather stack, Httleboy look has
been discarded in favour of a
more feminine touch, with
scoop necks decorated with
rosebud edging or -blanket
stitch. Spring, the manufac-
turers say imnly, is going to be

. a pretty-pretty season. -

-At -.'the; moment;
spring seems a long way away
and short sleeves .evoke noth-
ing bed: a shiver. This is the
tone for snugger knitwear, pre-
ferabiy covering every possible
inch of flesh. •

Onr picture shows what is
stiS the most flatteringform of
trouser suit, with hjfong^vfaist-

- coat covering thejSnps.' It is
made of lamoswoeLanfl has a
toning, polo-necked sweater,to
ensme complete warmth.

•, -.*m; -sib. .

Picture by MIKE MARTIN

For wearing now. Threerpiece in knitted lambswoo! by
Glerimac comes in blue and white, rust and brown, and
pirik and beige. Trousers cost £7-25, waistcoat £8**25,

sweater £7*25, from Simpson, Piccadilly, London, W.l.

OOKERY

AS little as 10 years ago
. cosmetic surgery for

men was looked on much as

cosmetics for women were
regarded in Victorian times.

Those who resorted to it

were vain, probably immoral
and almost certainly some-

thing to do with tiie stage.

Since then, the picture has
changed considerably. We have
not yet, in this country,

reached the situation existing

in' the United States, in which
one plastic surgeon can say
that one in four of bis patients

is a man and the national

average is one in 10, but we
are slowiy moving that way.

Now, however, it is not just

actors and television person-
alities who are repairing the

ravages of nature. The plastic

surgeon's new client is the
middle - aged businessman
whose job depends not only on
acting and working with the
energy of a young man, but
on' looking as young as pos-
sible, too.

Ur. Ivor Felstein, whose
extremely sensible book on the
whole subject of plastic sur-
gery, A Change of Face and
figure,* is published tomor-
row, made the point that this

lias become very important to

men. The unemployment situ-

ation is generally bad and the
si I nation for the over-40s is

becoming progressively worse.
The people who are taking
advantage of plastic surgery
are executives, directors and
men in the upper sales brac-
kets who mnst literally pnt a
good face on it.. Much of their
success depends on the impres-
sion they make in face-to-face

encounters and an elderly
appearance can finish a career.

In his book. Dr. Felstein also
points out that there are unfor-
tunate men who gain a wholly
undeserved reputation for hit-

ting the bottle because in

middle age, or later, they
develop a 11 beery nose.” In
fact, this discoloured, bulbous
nose need have nothing to do
with alcohol, but is part of a
condition known as

,
acne

rosacea, and can be alleviated
by surgery.

Apart from the
.
personal

embarrassment such a feature
causes, it is certainly no help
in business and, once a man
knows it can be rectified, he
is likely to join his ageing
Frieeds in the plastic surgeon’s
waiting room.
These men are not- looking

for such preposterous trim-
mings as that offered by
another American surgeon who
will produce a

u Kirk Douglas "

deft in the chin, but for more

•Constable, £2-10.
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MEALS FIT FOR
WINTER TABLES

By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON
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7YTOW the
:
summer is just

-L-i about over we can
indulge ourselves in a feast
of hearty pork-based dishes.

A whole set of ribs of pork
is usuaHy a good buy. Instead
of just roasting it, here are a
couple of redpes which can be
made, from one of these joints
and which make four generous
servings each time. To prepare
the meat for cooking some
surgery is needed. This can
either be done by an accom-
modating butcher, if you have
one, or by yourself if yon own
a meat saw and a razor sharp
knife—both instruments which
I find invaluable in my kitchen.
" Cut off the ribs at the point
where the bones begin curving
to make the main part of the
c!km) and use the rib bones to
make the recipe for Baked
Sweet and Sour Bibs.

Neatly cut away the lean,
tender, part of the remaining
meat in one long piece to use
for ' the “ Prudency Pork ”

recipe (this
; corresponds to

noisettes ' cut &om a row of
lamb chops).-Use the bones to
make a good stock by boiling
them with some onion, carrots
and.celery leaves.

Baked Sweet and Sour Ribs

1 rock rtbs; 3 tablespoons
: brown sugar; 2. cloves garlic,

-" .crushed; 2 tablespoons' dry
Sherry; .1 tablespoon

ADVERTISEMENT

Complexion

iiYTiTB e IMS

For All Women
Today, whether the skin is
,dry, oily or normal, women
of all ages have an easy

,
way to give their complex-
ions a youthfully smooth
and pretty appearance.
'Sfrnply cherish the skin
-with a film of tropical
moist oH of' U1ay before
applying make-up, to dis-

'Cdurage wrinkles and tiny
- lines and to - provide- a
perfect, matt . finish for
your'' make-up throughout
.the day. Each night, com-

' plement* Ibis' skin-cherish-

ing routine by again
.smoothing the' Ulay oil

-over - the -complexion after
final -rTpangfng.

vinegar; 1 teaspoon ground
ginger; 2 tablespoons
tomato juice: salt and
pepper; *56. rice; 1 onion;
1 green pepper (finely
chopped); l^oz. butter.

Use a sharp knife to remove
the skin from the ribs and to
cut threeqnarters of the way
through tiie meat between the
bones.

Keep aside rice, onion, but-
ter, green pepper. Combine all
the other ingredients and mix
well, season with salt and pep-
per. Place ribs in a baking
dish and cover with the sauce,
rubbing it into the meat with
the bade of a spoon.

Bake in a medium hot oven
(400F.; Reg. 5) For about l1

*
hours, until meat is really
tender and almost black brown.

Prepare rice while pork is

cooking: boil rice until tender,
drain, rinse in cold water*
drain again to remove all
excess, water. Melt 'butter in
a saucepan, add onion and
green pepper and cook -until

soft. Stir in rice and season
with salt aud pepper. Torn
rice onto a serving dish and
keep warm.

Separate cooked ribs and
arrange on the bed • of rice.

Leave sauce to stand for five

minutes, spoon off excess fat
from the surface and pour
sauce over ribs and rice.

Prudency Pork.

Meat cut from a loin of
pork (see above); 3

4 lb.

cooked runner beans; 2m.
butter; 1 tablespoon flour;

h pint milk; Kit, pepper
and pinch nutmeg; 2oz.

grated cheese.

Cut meat into eight shoes,
season with salt and pepper
and cook in one ounce butter
until golden brown on both
rides. Cover the bottom of a
greased baking dish with
cooked rnnner beans and
arrange pork slices on top.

Melt one ounce butter in a
saucepan. Add flour and mix
well. Gradually blend in milk,
stirring continually until sauce
comes to the boil and is thick
and smooth. Season with salt,

pepper and a pinch nutmeg.
Pour die sauce over the meat
aud top with grated cheese.
Bake . in a medium oven.
(375F; Reg. 4) for 30 minutes.

Left-over roast pork is not
inspiring as a cold meal but
should be used up as quickly
as possible.

baric benefits of surgery. The
most sought-after operation is

that for removing bags under
the eyes and wrinkles round
them, though some go the
whole bog and have a com-
plete face-lift.

Unfortunately, the wrinkles
may well return while the
patient is wondering how to
pay for the operation. Plastic

surgery is performed on the
National Health Service only
if it is vital to mental or
physical health and even then
there is a long wait for a bed,
amounting 1o years in some
places. B.U.P.A. apply the
same rules as the Health
Service, so anyone simply
wanting to keep up appear-
ances is going to have to find

the wherewithal himself.

This is no light matter, with
fees ranging from around £130
for an eye operation to
upwards of £300 for a face-lift.

Add to that the fact that a

hospital or clinic bed will cost
about £20 a day and that the
minimum time in hospital is

three days (longer for a face-
lift) and it becomes an expen-
sive business.

Nonetheless, compared with
the possible loss of a career
and a very poor chance of
slarting another, £500 is obvi-

ously a bagatelle and it is not
surprising that.increasing num-
bers of men are finding the
expense worthwhile.

Actors and politicians have
long been open to speculation
on whether or not they have
improved on Nature (indeed,

with some politicians the ques-
tion might rather be “If not,
why not?"). With the entry
of televirion into politics, poli-

ticians have learned often to

their cost, that appearance
sways the electorate as much
as, if not more than, splendid
policies or impassioned ora-
tory.

Nixon's five o’clock shadow,
which is supposed to have lost
him the contest with Kennedy,
is the most famous example
of this, but even on our own
home screens many a vote has
been lost by dissolute-looking
bags or a receding '* weak

"

chip. Politicians, who have
their fair share of vanity, have
probably always been ready to
correct defects by any means
at their disposal, but how they
are being joined by the man
who normally would never
look in a mirror except to
shave.

Fantastic a
value ht

Selfridges f'f
LambswogI SuitAjk

for jh

£6.50 m
Selfridges lambswoql suit

makes it easy for you to

look well dressed and feel '

.

•

beautifully warm this

winter.
*

Fullyfashioned inthe
softest of lambswoo), ' "7j)

'

this attractive suit is If
-exclusive to Selfridges.

The classic styleJacket ha* W'-' j

a neat rever collar, pretty / -

pearlised buttons and bra- _

ce!et!ength,raglan Sleeves.

The elegant straight skirt life,

is lined and elasticated at
the waist for comfort and L'f
easy fitting. Dry cleaning fi

'•’*»

recommended to keep the I . \
suit looking as smart and /'•

fresh as new. 1

Spoil yourself with the f
sheer luxury of this versa- f

tile suit. It will keep you
|

extra warm and saug-
|

through the cold days
J

ahead and with h$ smart;

practical appearance, it
*

“rt-

—

will see you through any
|

occasion.So send offnow J

for this lovely suit— it's
j

such marvellous value,

you can't afford to miss it l

Choose from delicate
shades of Camel,
Mellow Brick Red,
or Soft Violet.

Sizes 12 14 ife 16
Hips 36 38 40 42
Skirt 25 25 26 26 L
Length / /] 1

£6.50 /// L
Fortandpacking 25p

Fbou ynor ordtr

today to

Bl-SM 4151

C.0J). Par postman

ZSp aura

Also available at

Selfridgas Uford

i 6
i S -g

* q ^

I °3'0 O
! s -r!

!£2R
£> -aag

® ‘lx (Qi

I

I O to O

Please send me this lambswool suit
(ring colour and size required)

MELLOW
BRICK RED

SOFT
VIOLETCAMEL BRICK RED VIOLET

Hip sizes 36 38 .40 42

I enclose a crossed cheque,^postal orderfor

£ made payable, to Selfridges Ltd.

If on account, state number

Name

Address
, .
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way into the

By VICTORIA REILLY

Gillian dickens is one
of the 6,000 women and

5if*.00Q men in this country
who have had their driving

skills tested, successfully, bv
a holder of a Class 1 Police
Driving Certificate during a

practical examination that
lasts for not less than one
hour and 45 minutes.

J pT!yv. POLYOPTOMY If yen play noughts and _
]TP

% £l5-ra cross‘d YOU Will easily
!

~

~t

jCuCT\>l \ Lnierstand Fol/oplc-rny.
. j-

]—*-v As »fUi 7te G*rn*, ms ! T '

ednlilstm colics of "
:

nM. V. churip / p«rsp*.,. and good v-V
C Irnprwa eny mod-*

Ll em feavin.Tnvsnt SKIDBLOXS
f*-r— PTh-fOi^m/COntains S7 perspeY cvbas BALL SUGARU (to p.V.!-:rr.SM*mio float -perspw. CUBE* SEER

b?5* and A aluminiun tecs. -MAT
JtGABRfX E5-43 Thciijh o-:c>nH far4-7jTS,p-vw* irff,' n*wrfil» tho criW a

chance at it. 27 bwch KocHs In 6a'c,.::s :o t.e arnanq-Q us a bi; 3D

puzzfa or Ir.Tosctalfe'or.esori catLo.i ships Jiil of charaifsr.

In other v.-urds, she is 3 mem-
ber of Lite Institute of
Advanced Moloristi: and a
member in good standing, too,

for she represents the Institute

on the National Rnad Safety
Committee <Women’s Section!
of the Royal Society For the
Prevention of Accidents. And
for the second year running,
she is also one of the two
women (Miss Denise McCann,
chairman and managing direc-
tor of the British School of
Motoring is the other) mem-
bers ot the judging panel for
the Daily Telegraph Magazine's
National Driving Competition,
the final results of which will

be announced next Monday.

Gillian Dickens's “ love
affair " with the car began

'

when she was a small child.
' I’m a nut<ase on cars; it is

|

an interest that probably rub-
bed off from, my father.

|

although he died when I was '

only seven.” All her youth was
spent wishing she had a car
and longing For the day when

]

she’d actually own one. At SO
i

she finally got her wish. “ I had i

about 30 lessons with my local
:

driving school which I suppose :

is about average for thev i

reckon on an hour for each

!

year of your life, don’t they? "
1

So far so good. But then
came a nasty blow. Mrs.
Dickeas, like thousands of the
rest of us, me included, failed
her Ministry of Transport test

the first time round. “But I

got it the second time, because
I was far less nervous.”

Choose whfch you would file for your home or close friends. Frfl this coupon,

enclose a cheque, and send i: Now! Have everything you want on 7 day

approve! and your money bad: if you are not delighted!

To:Think (Games! Ltd, Deo *.1A Gautrey Fd., London S.E.15 Tel:O(-352 2432.

Please send me items marKsd.The Game Polyoplomy skidblocks

Ball, Sugarctibe & Beermat Jigabrits FREE BROCHURE
Hama Address —

For r.ima s ad-ir*" ct i-'sre-i fs-ti-t r 1*-*** .n.j

And from that day on i

Gillian Dickens did something i

that not nearly enough of us
do ; she drove her car every 1

single day, starting with the
day she passed her test, so

that 38 months and 16.000 1

miles later she felt confident
enough to take and pass the

.

Advanced Motorists’ test.

She feels that women
|

drivers, in particular, do suffer
from nervousness. “If you
are not familiar enough with
the road and the car this can
be one of the reasons for

,

getting into that dither that
women drivers are so often
accused of.”

Like the experts at BoSPA

O

ay upto
Air price?

Y7armlife by Crittall-Hope can save
you as much as 50% on double glazing

your home.
tVhy the staggering price advantage?

Because Warmlife is so easy tor you to

St yoursei f. So you need, pay
,

only ;or the units—not the

instaila; ion.
'

Ifyou prefer, we will fit
,Warm] i fe for you

.
giWng a %

separate quotation for the

job. That way you know just

what your money is buying. . .

And you'll still make a very ^Wjg
worthwhile saving... •»;’

because you benefit ..

from the economics of
. _

large scale production. ,£’.^

Kerr.embtr. CrirtaH- ... v
i"'st

Hope is Britain's largest
..

manuls ct 'orer ofvvindows. •
' •

'

•'

'tit,- \

Mi
V.'trrrlile units are •?'.

. *0$ •
;

aiicr-made to suit your \.f •'\jjSSf 4»i
.ir.dov. s and come l'uIIv '* C>/- * ; ’

tailor-made to suit your
wir.dov.-5 and come fullv *

arscrr.Mvd and ready-glazed. .,jS

.

You can have hinged, sliding

or fixtd panel;. Tlv.-yTl all do what
only rvally -'•-.•od -uolo gl axing can
c<~. ; keep in v.-arrr.tb. keep out
draughts . . . ard cut fuel bills so
that you’ll really notice the
difference.

f: or. -1 n ov.- for fr*e ‘ \Varm 1 Lfe' !

colour brochure. prl<;-L- ?

information sheets and details §

ofgenerous discou p.is. g

y
•t*r jtVfi v.. *

. I

J'

s; i

km,turrit

nm.

Jpj m'w «

1 vl
| To Crittall-Hopc Double Glazing Lrrl. Dept STEB3

g Crirtall Kona, Withara, Essex. Telephone: Witham -7451

0 Please esnd me jrer Y« anr.life colour brochure and details of

b dlicounts and deferred terms.

g

Cetaitr
'

Mr.-.t-rrof.h'’ ! n Jtio- ChaSC Aaoclaiioa

Mrs. Cillian

Dickens advises

women to

take a ear

maintenance
course.

THE tide is beginning to

turn. No longer has

the domestic help got it all

her own way. Or so .1 am
informed by a leading
domestic agency in south-

west London.

and the Institute of Advanced
Motorists. Mrs. Dickens sees no
reason .vhy a ;»oman can’t
drr.e jii5t as well as a man.
Good, safe dr>vi(i£. it scents, is

ot a matter of sex chromo-
somes. it is a matter of sound
instruction, practice, concen-
tration and anticipation.

men In this country), many
wives drive more than their
husbands who generally leave
their cars at borne or parked
at the station."

According to tbe Road
Research Laboratory- motor
%ehicle mileage on Great
Britain’s roads last year
totalled 122.tOD million, nearly
6 per cent, more than in 1959.
Although men still drive a
much greater annual mileage
than women. Mrs. Dickens
feeis tbe plciure could change.
" Now that more women are
having cars of their own (7-2
million women bold licences
compared with 13-2 million

But Mrs. Dickens isn't just
keen about driving her car;

she’s also adept at maintaining
it. Every Sunday morning she
sets to work. She not only
cleans the car inside and out,

she also makes the following
checks: water, battery, oil, car-

buretters and tyres. '* T don’t
want to Sound good}, -goody, but
I took a car maintenance course
because I’m really interested in
what goes on under the bonnet
I can change a wheel—I think
even-body ought to be able to

do this; perhaps it even ought
to be made a part of the
driving test,"

How odd that this informa-
tion should be told me just

at the moment when LTV. has
launched a new series of Suit

day night plays which purports
to expose the tensions that

existed between " upstairs and
downstairs ’’ in the Edwardian
era.

Looking back over 21 years

of resident and non-resident
” helps,” plus talking to ray

friends, tbe image is always

tbe same: employers on their

knees before kitchen dictators.
* a lot of books you've got,"

Said one “help,” distastefully

examining my drawing-room
with as much of a downward
look as an upturned nose could
achieve. *• There’s a lot of
work ia them, y’know.” “ Oh,
don’t bother about those,” -I

said with a sycophantic smile,
“ HI do them." -

“ And 1 don’t do,” she
added, settling herself more
firmly in the most comfort-
able chair while I served her
coffee and biscuits with the
deference due to a queen,
“ any washing, ironing or
floors.” “ Oh, don’t worry
about those things either,” I

said with even more syco-
phancy, wondering what she
did do- for the enormous
sums she demanded.
Then there was Lisa. Lisa is

a story on her own. Half Ger-
man, married to an .English-
man who had deserted her
(probably the most sensible

Guess who does

the dirty work!
By KATE WHARTON

action the poor chap ever

took), she wore tbe * lowest of

deavages with the .shortest of

skirts so that the effect was
one of almost total nudity. So

much so that ray
.
buLdier

winked at me one day in .bis

shop and said: “ You’ve got a

ripe one there, haven't you?;

Sbarkers she was .
.tbe other

day when I delivered. Ho,

Ho ...” He went off to assuage

an obviously revered memory
in the coolness of the shops
cold storage.

the one after had something

wrong: with a tear duct so that

she appeared jo be constantly

weeping, which, together with

a dismal manner, was posi-

tively unnerving. Add the next

arrived with her mother and

asked if I would also accommo-

date a sister recovering from a
narvnns breakdown. Qfnervous breakdown. Of

course " I said anxious for

anyone- She,— or rather

they—left saying they would

be "back next day: Ail right,

von ran- rtno sneenng—-they

I suppose' all this sounds as

if it might have been fun and
so it might if it .hadn't been
for the moods.” 'They were
as bitter and flowing as a pol-

luted river and always denoted
something wrong with her
sex life. When ’ if was, the

house went uncleaoed. Finally

she walked out one day (obvi-

ously the latest bad made his

getaway), stating that a lunch
diet of chops, roast beef, spag-
hetti and .fish fingers was not

“good enough.” the relief in

the house outdid MafeWng’s:
Why did I keep her 7 Sheer
desperation in -difficult days
with two young, children. _
The next help had three

snivelling children whom even
;

Dr. Spade would have hated;

yon can stop sneering—they

didn’t turn up..

But' now the agency tells me
the days -of dailies being too

choosy and bossy are over.

The reason is that no longer

will- housewives, put up with aU
change and -no service. Accord-

ing to the agency, housewives

are beginning, to choo SB
mechanical help such as dish-

washers rather than spend as

much as £5 a week for so little.

ADVERTISEMENT

Lose 10 pounds

on Grapefruit

• • • %v r* » .

Diet

mm
‘-4

LOS ANGELES (Special)— .*

The popular grapefruit did; that

everyone .is talking about i£

sweeping tbe country^ 1 enabling ,

overweight people in /all walks
J

of life to easily ana quickly ;

become slim, trim and attrac*
|

tive, “ while still eating almost
j

all they want." Without pilh or
j

drugs, ' thousands of people
[

tf y. ,. .jp
- .-3: .

are sliaiEning dovra and feeing
j.

young again. •. i

Up To TOIb. In 10 Days f

Those.who follow the simple f

an exactly as directed report
£

f» r

ft ‘S
!

-

plan exactly as directed report
j]

a loss of up to- 10 pounds in 10 g
days. There is • usually no ,

weight loss for the first 4 days,
|j

but ..you could suddenly drop T
. frvR tMiiinds on bhp. fifth day i

-^

-

IF there was any doubt that children

now insist on having their own trendy

fashions, this week's junior Fashion

Fair of spring, 1972, styles will dis-

pel it. Take the picture on the right,

with cover-up bolero, bare midriff

and slashed skirt over trousers : not

only is it pretty swinging, but who
is to know whether the wearer is 12
or 16. The fabric is lilac and black
Crimplene and designed by Windsor
Woollies.

The sweater picture can quite

easily be unisex and probably will be
in many families. It is made in a

Terylene and viscose mixture to give

a striped and marled effect.

In addition to the junior Fair at

the Royal Horticultural Society’s Old
Hall, S.W. 1. from October 18 to 21,
there is to be a charity show of some
of these fashions at the Banqueting
House of the Palace of Westminster
in aid of Save the Children Fund.

fiv© pounds on the fifth day r

. . .

.J

.
J To get a cop>- of this highly?

~

*

successful chet plan and sug-f Ji
....

. . . v. .
'

i
gested menus send. £1 toi’ ^When I spoke about the general WEIGHT-AWAY, Dept. STGl

high cost 'of children’s clothes to 17/JO. 216, St. Margaret's Road,|
«

Mr. James Law, Director of the Twickenteun, Mddlesex. (Please

|

National Children’s Wear Associa- PRINT your name and address! •

tion, he replied firmly: “The clearly.)
|
jr

standard of fabric for children s This plan is fully guaranteed,

g

clothes must be high, otherwise they and if after trying it Faithfully

1

5
won't wear." 1 am sure that firms you find that you don’t loseff ?.wuri i wcqi. 1 cun -jmi w .

» 1 jruu imu lual juu viun l 10c «» ..

with a high reputation follow this j.weight as outlined above yourff ; -

rule but it is still infuriating when
-J

El will be promptly refunded.p /
a 12-year-old‘s coat costs as much* ** •

as an adult’s. . w.j.

Happiness is an enamel plate
I T GAVE my ?i?r«r-rn-law

I L £ tiny vessel and plate

of blue enamel, decorated

v.i:h sweet IHth-rcmurv
scc-ne^. and waited for her
reaction. >i’.e regarded the

2-n. vessel doubtfully as if

she were ••• oudering
whether to put an n.2§ in it

2nd placed the pair on the

tnantripificc for further

reference.
t'ne is .in.; of itmt- who

are uafanv Liar wi»h 'h* useless

cxr:: :
.--ile triries kno*\n as

B*:‘ersea pn.imr'ls."

Tne "-mi i« a oii-nomer, for

COLLECTOR'S PIECE: DEBORAH STRATTON

loth-cenfurv copper engravings
were disco-, ered bj- Mrs.
Beniamin and are now used
on I he revivals.

The gift I gave to my
sis.*er-in-law is one of the«e
rew\als and is, in fact, one of
(he more practical ones, being
an a>hlray and dgarette con-
f ainer tor a stamp tray and a
pencil bolder, nr a small
change tray and a burton
store, or a pip tray aod a
paper-clip rooiainer. e:c.j.

However, with their messages

sake? (although Halcyon Days'
limited editions are valued
collectors’ items* and hark
back to the days when the
leistirob rich could afford to
own beautiful luxuries that
were, iii effect, elaborate
greetings cards.

Apart from the art of
transfer-printing, boLh the old
and the new are noted For
their glorious hand-painted
colours that date From devel-
opments in the early Midlands
workshops. (Battersea, apart
from producing 3 small
amount of yellow, was noted
for its white backgrounds, its

black. ' sepia, red or

purple transfer prints, and for
general simplicity.)'

AU manner of- trifles were
made, such -as containers for
snuff, scenr, nail-files, small
scissors and tweezers; bonbon-
niferes in the

. shaper of
animals and birds; wine labels

.

and plaques. On the practical
side, there, were tea caddies,
candle sticks and writing kits.

English enamels are un-

'

marked, except for the revivals
at Halcyon Days, but the .many
enamel boxes made by- the
famous imitator,

. Samson of
Paris, -are usually acknow-
ledged, often, by a cross.

shire *.»r Birmingham — far

from, b-jf not unconnected
.y>?h. Bail* : sea.

Th- re ;? n*»w 3 pfreable
7*’\ ;v <; i:i pr >!>:*:« of <;jiford-
p!v.*- cr.ari'-ii. mnd** in the
crialnal manner a firm in

i;i •:<*n inner ion wiili

Hi

D

jvs of London. Mrs.
Sujan Beniamin, nt Halcyon
r,2 *-; iv ho ,c Srhind ibr rf'iva

1
.

iv.-s. - I; !• a iidppincic I hind.
pc-***'

*

/<;>{»' timing them and
1 hi m. Thi--. are swe-i-

k4??:!*:'’" At 'be lame fiaio,

‘cer ft i? ri’ci mr^rost in

•he nr.gi“.'J« v. i ich now cam-
maVi J a? mu«>. a= a» fwJ.

Iuf-;e M-mans after bibelots

owe he ; r orj$;r.i to a former

Lvd Mco; «»f London,

m.
: / a €

• A f

Toast racks in

§
lazed pottery
ylvie Nesbit

come In two sizes

and many, colours.
Small size <5p.

p & p 12p; large,
’ £1-05, p. L p.

15p from Sue Ryder
and Mario Borelti.
Charity Gift Shop,

2, Launceston Place,
London, W.S.

't^pben Tncud-Jre Jan--o:.-. it bo

in )l”S3 fet V‘3 ^ tactor -
, for the

production or l.'iflvS. *-name fled

n-, rr.noef apd d-corHJed with

TAKE a look at these
Canadian - made ranch

TASTY PRESENTS
mink tail hats: they start at Sp**.’

£fl-50 and go up to £12. From
a selection at Bourne & ;

on copper ana wun
orirris- w'

!* ,rl thrC;r* ve -jrs

0
'

‘--\-in3 lo combine business

with ' officialdom succeeded in

bankrupting himfrif.

During Aal time he ern-

nioved to? artist", including

Robert Hancock, who invented

she lectmique

Hollinssworth, Oxford Street,

London, W.l.

HEAD START

5 he leconique 0.

y:-:n.*;r* from c^>pcr engrat-

ings Thai revolution, jcd the

cr.ir.i* mdastry as wcfJ R- 1 *

jnv to owners ot Lngnsh
Sora« ot the original

PLID.VNSE ” is a new
hair spray from

France that comes in a

large long-lasting can. It is

available in three variants

Fcr drv, norma! and greasy

hair. It arils 62p from most
chemists and stores.

m,
Here are two tast>' gift

suggestions: a presentation
pack of Isle of Arran pate
(hare and venison pflte) or a
box of fsie- of Arran marrna--
iades. Each pack, 8Sp; £1-60
for both packs. All post free-.

..from Isle of Arran. Canners,
;. Regent Street, Greenock. • :

Dougal and friends march
’• across the top of these .

polyester and cotton
4 sheets - by B!a distaff. Sheets
£4-50 each, pillowcase .

; £1*25, from Harrods, S.W.L
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sweptAmerica.

*

Pays in casli direct toyou at the rate of£100.00 amonth for every Enrolled
Member ofyourfamilywho is in hospital, and coversyou ... for life.

Pays you again and again . . . the company can never cancel this policy no
matter how often orhow much you collect- only you can cancel.

Pays in addition to any other insurance coveryoumay have already-
includingNational Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Unionbenefits,
or from any other private medical scheme.

Pays you direct—andyou are covered from the first day you enter hospital,

ALLAGES EUGIBLE-EVEN IFYOUARE OVER 65!

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL-ACTNOW-THIS OFFERMAYNEVER BE REPEATED!
Many families will have someonem hospital tins

year. It could be you—or a member of your fiimty—

-

tomorrow ... next week ... next month. Sad. to say;

despite State,benefits, veryfewfaTHifi.eshave theirincomes
guaranteed during such times.And of course, all the usual
household expenses still have to be.paid. And National
Health benefits rarely cover all theseoutgolngs. Hunk ...
whatwouldyoudo ifyouwereinhospitalanddidn’tgetpaid
for a few months, or evert a fewweeks?How\,wouMyour
family manage? What would happen to your savings? We
believewe have the answer in our Extra. Cash Plan that

•relieves you ofworry when the terrible financial threats of
Alness or accident occur.

ErmG^skPianwffipuy aEpremiumsthatcome duefox
you and allEnrolledMembers ofyourfamilywhile youare
confined to hospitalbeyond the initial 8-wetjtperiod.And
your protection continues just the_ same as af you were
paying the premiums yourself This means yon. pay no
premiums, yetyour fullprotection remainsmforceforas
long asyon axeinhospital.

Y)urquestions answered
about this ExtraCashPlan

These ore the ONLYexclusions!

Pays you £100*00.a month tax-free in cash
' wheneveryou haveto stay In hospital

WhatablessingitiswheriyouteowyouhaveflOa-OO
hi cash coming in every month when you have to go into

hospital.You getyour £100*00 amonth in cash—taxfreef*

—as long as you are confined in hospital.You are covered

from the very first day for accidents and rickness—-even

fortife, ifnecessary!

Now, this plan from London & Edinburgh enables

you to enjoy this.protection at once. Hie first manthr&
cover for yonr entire family is just 10p. Then, you may
continueatLondon &Edinbm^’siegaiarxates. •

Your London & Effinburgh-plan covers every Kind
ofsickness or accidentexcept conditionscaused by: war or
any act ofwar or cavil strife; anymental disease, illness or
disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;

intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless ad-
ministered on the advice of a doctor, and any sickness

or injury yon had before the* Effective Hate of your
policy . . .duringthefirst2years only.

Youmay be surprised to learn thatwe will actually

issue tins poEcyto yon even ifyon haveahealth problem
lightnow, and even ifxfs a serious one. Yes ifs true! If
yon are stele-beforeyoutake out thispolicy, yonwilleven
be covered for that condition after the policy hasbeenin
effect for 2 years. Meanwhfi^ of course, everynew con-
ditioniscovered.

LHowmuchwillIbepaidwhenIgo infx>

hospital?

A You will receive cash at the rate of £100-00 a month (£3*33
a day).And you collect in cash foran accident or illness even
ifyou'rein hospital foronly onedav. And benefitsare paid in.

fixUfbraslongasyoa’rein hospital ...evenforlife.

Q 8. SupposeTm inhospital for along time and
can’tmeetmy premiumpayments ?

2.Boyonpaymeincash whenmy children go
to hospital?

Yes we do! You collect m cash at the full monthly rats
whenever any ofyour enrolled children (age 1 month to 17
years) go into hospital. Q

The added protectionyou NEED!
FillsHiegap In State Benefits

3.When do Istartto collecthospital benefits?

All benefits of this £100-00 a mmrffrplaa ate paid
directly to you, in cash, in addition io gay Ccnhpany,
Union, National Health, BUPA or PPP benefits yon
receive.Youarefree to usethesetaxrfree*pa^eutsmany
wayyonseefitiPrivateine<ticalcaie,ientorciori^gera-
payinB!tts,toiejdaceyounsavinES,oEtooa^waDy other

«apen»yaucanthinkofr

London & Edinburgh now offers yon tins remark-
able plan that has swept the United States, because we
firmly believe that the protection it offers will be equally
welcomed by the Brrtish pubfic. Yon can judge how

AThisnew plan coversyoafrom thcvcty first dayfor accidents.
After your policy is in effect for 30 day3, you are covered
immediately for all sicknesses that originate thereafter—even

forHe, ifnecessary! Payments are made direct to the policyowner.
Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period
enables ns togrveyonbroad>oovera£ a lower cost thanwould other-
wisebepossible.

We can never cancelyour policy!

justone U.S. insurancecompany is issuingnewpolicies at
therate ofcmeimRian^y^sx.H^swhyweam convinced,
afrwearesureyouwiUbe, thatitreallydoesfiUthebiggaps
that exist in State benefits, BUPA or other private
jmsnrannBflchcmCS. .

Yon can rely on this wondeifrdprotectioniio matte*

how (fidyon become orhowmany timesyon collectfrom
us. Your policy guarantees that we. cannever cancelyour
protection for any reason whatsoever. It is Guaranteed
Renewable for Iifelln addition,yourrates cannevarbo
changed unless there is agenexal rate atgusfcment on all

policiesintins series. •
.

And that’s not aU^tiiispoEcy...
,

1 Acfnowfo assure file fastest

;; -possible cover

As soon as we -receive your Enrolment Form we
willrushyourpoficytoyoubyFirstClassPostWhenyour

Q 4."WhatIfmywife andI are injured in an
accidentandgo into hospital at the same time?

AYon both receive double payment if this happens. Yes, this
planpays yon benefits at the rate ofnot £100-00, not £200 00.
bat £400-00 in cash every month—for as long as both ofyou

remain in thehospital—evenfor life."

9.Now tedme,whafsthe“catch.”—what doesn’t
myPolicy cover?

A Your policy covers everything except conditions caused by:
war or any act ofwar or civil strife; any mental disease, illness

or- disorder; pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion;
intoxication or the influence of any narcotic unless administered
on the advice ofa doctor; any illness or injury you had before the
Effective Date of your policy—but even this last “exclusion” is

done away with after you've teen a policyholder for only two years.

Everything else is definitely covered.

Q 10. Does this planpayinanyhospital?
a You arecovered forcarein any hospital ofyourchoice, in any
i\ part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
* *- Ireland withtheexception of non-registered nursingandcon*
vaJescent homes or similartypes offacilities.

Q 1LWhat are therequirementsto enrol in fins
plan?

Q
A Yon must not have teen refused or had cancelled any health,

hospital or life insurance due to reasons of health; and you,
must fill in and post the enrolment form with your first

month's premium of lOp.

5.Arethereany othercash benefitsIcan collect?

fouTl be pleasantly surprised to see "there is no “small

prini?\Showit^yonwish,toyourinsurancebroker,bank

PAYS £100-00a mordh in cash for each accident or ill-

nesswhich putsyou in hospitaL Coverfor acridents
begins at once. After yourpoEcy is in effect for 30
days,yon are covered immediately forall sicknesses
thaiori^natethcreaftec.;

;

\ “
. • .

PAYS £100-00 a mordhincash regardles of age,, even,
whemyoifre 65 orovnr—and evenforEfa And, of
course, yon collectyour benefits fram.fhe wsry first

day yon are in hospiiaVwhether for ackness or
jrf

j
- accident.

PAYS £100*00amantk incash ifa drild covered byfbo
policy goes into hospital through injury or Alness.

-
v;y Cover begins the Yecy first day inhospitaLAnd the

benefits contiiiuofoxaslougasnecess^c. •

. PAYS £400*00 a month in. caskfn -.tospifal when. both.

husband and wife are in hospital at the same time

- for accidental injury for as long as both, remain In
hospital—and coversyoueveoforlife,ifnecessaiy.

manager, accountant, solicitor doctor; or some other
trustedadviseEi-

A We payyou £300-00 in cash for complete loss ofone hand or
one foot or sight of one eye as the result ofan accident, and
£3,000-00 in cash forloss ofboth hands orboth feet or sight of

bofhqxs—even ifithappens as longas 90 days afterthe accident.

Q 12.WIHyon cancelmypolicyifIhave toomany
claims? Or because ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only you can cancel. The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims you have . . . how old
you become ... or for any other reason, whatsoever. A

Guaranteed-Renewable-for-Life clause ’has been, printed right in

your policy, and we’re bound by it.

Haro ora your premiums

Htefoncwgliigpramlnin chartshowshowlittleitcosts
after the firstmonth to enrol yonrsd£yonr wifeand any
family dependants. Simply add the -monthly premium
which applies to each person in each,age bracket andthe
sumistbemonthlypremium payablefor the total cover.
Natoralfyatthereral^wecanissTteontyoirepoliqyiatiiis
seriesfor each family.

.
- Members under the age of IS covered by their

parents? or guardians’ policy will be protected under thrir
ownpolicy (regardless oftheir health) when theyreach.18
attherata thenineffectfor their age group.

AOf course we will! That’s the beauty of your London &
Edinburgh, plan. No matter what benefits yon recavo from
National Health or private health plans, wo still pay you cash,

benefits atihozate of£100*00 amonth-even forlife.So even ifother
insurance has taken care of all your medical bills ... you still havo
that tax-free* cash income from this London & Edinburgh.ExiSA
fjAmPrjQilltsn^ttfiatW-Tifnfttpaytn end fin iUnere?

Q 13. Besides savingmoney- are thereanyother
advantages to joining this plan?

A Yes, a very important one is that you don't need to complete
a lengthy, detailed application—just tho brief Enrolment

_
Form in the’corner of this page. It doesn't ask. for a medical

examination, and it doesn't set an age limit. Also, there are no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no “waivers’* or restrictive

endorsements that can be put onyour policy!

Q 7.Howcanlnsexnycash benefits?

14. Aremybenefits truly tax-free?

PAYS Tip to £1,000-00 in cash for complete acddenttl
loss ciflimbs or eyesight.

.

Double Cash Accident Benefit

Ifyon and yonr insured wife arejn. hospital atthe
same tone for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Piaw
paysyouan extraordinary double cashbenefrLYaarK&x*
not £100*00 but £200*00 a month. Yonr wife receives not
£100-00 but £200-00 a month. That’s £400*00 in cash

is every month,, starting- the day you- cater tho

IfOTaslongasyoubotei^nrinthere.

Age MonthlyPremium.
0-17 '

• . £0*65

, 18-3* ‘

.1*00

. -40-54 1*30

55-64 1-55

.65-74 2*00

75-84 2-70

85 & Over 3*35

A TTs© the money apyway you choose. TJse it to pay for Bring
expenses Hke rent, food, clothing. Or put it in the bank to
replace any income you lost during your stay in hospitaL Or

use it to provide the comforts and amenities 'in hospital such as
television, private room, which are often jest as important to
recovery as good medical care. Remember that the money Is paid
to yon to use as you feel best.

Yes, sincethe concessionary practice of the Inland Revenue is

not to lax insurance benefits for up to one year of hospital
confinement.

15.How doXapply?

HU out the brief Enrolment Form and post it with just
lQpforthefirstmonth'sprotectionforyour entirefamily.

Paysyou up fo £T,0OO*0O in cash
forthose accidental losses

note: Tho regular monthly premium shown here (far

ago at turns of enrohuEnt) wdl never increase as you pass

from one age bracketto the next! Onceyou.bare enrolled in

thisLondon &EdmhtnfchExtra CASHpLA»;tiieenbrwaywe
can change your premium is ifwe change it for aH polices in

tins scries, ithas nothing whatever to do with how much or
low oftenyou Collettfromuseryouradvancing ago.

His accidental loss of limbs oceyeright can be
tecdble.Bntifsuch, loss occurs any thnowifinn90 days of

the accident,you. collect £500*00for the^mplcfc^loss ofa
.land or a foot or theright ofaneye—and£l,000*00 far
loss oftwo limbsor the fflghtofbotheyes.

' ’’*

Ad NOW*- *IaterTmaybe too late!

Just10p covers you and your
family for first month

Waiver of premium benefit
;

Time is predousl Act quickly. (No salesman w3Z
caH) Get your Enrolment Form and only lOp into the

post today—becamn once yon suffer an accident or rick-

consecutive weeks or more, this London' & B
happens.;

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We will send your London. & ^Bfinbtugh Bxxrk
Cass Elan policy by posLExamme it carefulty-m

tiieprivacy ofyour ownhome. Show it; ifyouwish,
to your insurance broker, bank manager, .

account-

ant, solicitor, doctor or spmebfeertrukedadviser.
Ifyou decide, for any reason, thatyou don't want
to continue as a member, of tins plan, return ’the
— . i. « t .. it ’_* a.

lefteid yourmxmey. Meanwhile,
wMfemakmgyonidecasionl

“ “
. John W, Derails

•
- Bxrectpr

.

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

J' EenfiirokeHons^ 44WelksleyRoad,
Oxx^caX^ 01-686 0837/878.

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGHLIFEINSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

PembrokeHouse,44WellesleyRoad, Croydon, CR93QN.Tdephone: 01-686 0837/8/9,

for the Extra Cash Plan

MR.'
Name (PleasePant)MRS. ChristianName® Samamo.

Page II

A If you—the policyowner—are in. hospital for eight con-
secutive weeks or more, London & Edinburgh Extra Cask
Plan will pay all premiums that come due for you and all

Enrolled Members of your family while you are confined to tho
hospital beyond this initial eight-week period. This includes all

premiums—for every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in for

months, a year—for life. Thanks to the Waiver of Premium feature

in your policy, we pay all premiums for you as long as you are in
hospitaLYou simply go right on collecting your full £100-00 a month
cash benefitsjustas ifyou were paying thepremiums yourself.

SEND ONLY lOp Herev 1 Complete this brief Cut out along
all you do to receive your policy: Enrolment Form. dotted line and post with lOp.

7-1254-1-20

MISS
Address.

DateofBirth.. .Day. .Mon£h_ -Year Male 1 I Female P"!

Occupation.

list allfamilydependants to be coveredunderthis Plan:(DONOTmefadename thatappears above.Use
separate sheetifnecessary.)

Name (Please Print) Relationship Sex.

DateofBxrfi i

Day Month Year

1

2

3

4

5 • •

1 hereby enrol in London& Edinburgh’s Extra CashPlan and.am enclosing lOp as the fhU first month's premium to

cover myself and all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither I, nor, to the best ofxny knowledge and belief, any
otha- person listed above has been refused or.had cancelled any health, hospital or life, insurance.covet due to reasons

of health. 1 understand that this Policy will become effective when, issued and that preexisting health and accident

conditions will be covered after twoyears.

Signature.

I

V.
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MRS. THATCHER. Education
Secretary, is a mistress in the

art of playing things in a low kev.
5ne did it again last week at
Brighton. " There has been a certain
amount of criticism." she told the
Tories, “about raising the school
leaving age.*'

In fact there can hardly be a
teacher in the country who is not
more or less deeply disturbed at the

age muddle

P£Ofjjecfc of being responsible for

ow to end it
by NICHOLAS

BAGNALL

is that there are precious few
schools anywhere in the country
built on the brave.- new dreams
of the Department of Educa-
tion’s architects and buildings

branch. There was to be one at

the Thomas Caltou School al-

ready mentioned, but that was
axed by the Government.

another 277,000 unwilling 15-year-
olds when the reform begins to
operate the year after next.

On paper the plans for successive governments have
coping look as though they so obsessed with turning— i. , .*> “Fj out the requisite numbers ofare well advanced. The
Schools Council, which

them that uo one has had much
Lime to think about what they„

j

. ’ uiue lu umiK aiwui wnai rnevaavises on examinations and arc Kke. iEdward Short, when
the curriculum, has been put- he was Education Secretary,
ting out new ideas since 1965 reFuscd an inquiry into tie col-
about how to teach these ,e£es for this veiy reason: they
pupils, and a handsome-look- vver® t0° bu3i' with productivity’

ing £125m. building pro- Prob 'ems->

gramme, spread over three Nevertheless, it is lack of cash
years, is in hand. Yet there *? r buildings which ought to
is still nervousness, even 5>ve most concern, and Mrs.
among those teachers who J™?«r herself might be
believe passionately that the
reform should eo through. ^buifi"g pmgramm” B lar^fy

stay and take examinations
because the national economy
needs their talents, and the
former should also stay because,
as the West Riding chief educa-
tion officer Sir Alec Clegg puts
it:

Two problems
There has also been a breath-

ing space because the original
date For raising the ace was
1970-71, but it was put off by the
Labour administration in 1963
for lack of cash. Then why the
panic now?
Leaving aside a minority who

think that the early leavers
ought not to stay in "any case,
either because they will start
breaking up the school or
because there is nothin? more
that school can do for them
—in my own new, a highly
questionable thesis—there are
two obvious causes for alarm.
One concerns the inadequacy of
teachers, the other of buildings.

It is true that nearly every-
one is unhappy about the wav
the colleges of education train
their products, partly because

based on the philosophy whidi
says. with Winston Churchill,
that we shape our buildings
and our buildings shape us.

She used the argument again
last week at Erighton. But If
the genius loci works so power-
fully ia primary schools, it is
even more to the point in
secondary schools; and when it
comes to those 277.000 carlv
leavers. it could be the heart
of the problem.

The early leavers are of two
kinds. There are those who
want to leave because if school
has taught them anvthing at ali
it has taught them that they are
stupid. And there are those

—

a considerable proportion—who
are by no means stupid, but
whose own family traditions
have told them that school is
net their scene, is alien to them.

The argument For raising the
age is that the latter should

“ We have become very- con-
scious of the fact that much of
the worst child behaviour stems
directJy from the lamentable and
often appalling afflictions which
a child has lo endure in a bad
home. . . . We also now accept
that to 'expel' him merely
means that the education service
is unloading its problems on to
society—and this isn't good
enough."

Failure records

For both these categories,
wbat makes them leave as soon
as possible is the feeling that
school is nothing to do with
them. Alan Barnes, headmaster
of Ruffvvood School near Liver-
pool, one of the best comprehen-
sive schools I have ever visited,
once said to me; "We’ve sot to
give them something which will
let them prove to themselves
tiieir own worthwhileness. It
isn’t woodwork, and it isn’t foot-
ball either."

Nor, plainly, is it another dose
of the Lhree-Rs grind. “Some
of these children have a 10-year
record of failure in maths," Mr.
Barnes pointed out.

In other words, it's no good
merely tacking something extra

on to the curriculum to suit the
special tastes of a reluctant
minority. "All that does is to

put them into a “?pfidal reject
group * and alienates them more
than ever,” says Mrs. Anne
Jones, deputy head of the
Thomas Calton School, one of
those London comprehensive
cobbled together out of one or
two Victorian battleshjp-like
buildings.

In that case the curriculum
needs to be changed, and not
just in the fifth year but from
the first year of secondary
school.

The kind of change needed
has been set out in more than
one Schools Council report as
well as by a Government
“ Building Bulletin ” published
as long as tiree years ago.
Instead of basing the school on
2 series of standard classrooms
each designed for 50 pupils, you
devote a major part of the
space to “ resource areas ” to
which pupils can go according
to their individual interests.
This implies a pretty open plan,
because the ideal is that these
individual interests should over-
lap with each other consider-
ably.

For example, the study of
maths may crop up in a whole
range of other " conventional ”

subjects: a topic like drugs, or
delinquency, or moral education,
is equally likely to become sud-
denly relevant in a class of
Eoglisb. or science, or religious
knowledge. So the divisions
between the subjects need to

be flexible if they exist at all:

and at the same time you can
avoid the bewilderingly auto-
matic 40-minute switch from sub-
ject to subject, or from class to
class, which, with a conventional
time-table, brings such chaos to
the corridors every time the
bell rings. . .

This idea that we should
organs teaching according to
the individual interests of the
pupil is as old as the hills, but
in practice it doesn't happen
very much, if only because, to be
done properly, it means a totally
different shape of school. And
since, for the early’ leaver, those
interests may well be highly
practical and vocational, a great
deal of specialist equipment is

needed. Adding a few class-
rooms to accommodate the extra
stayers-on simply will not do
the trick.

What, then, will happen when
the age goes up? At Thomas
Calton, Mrs. Anne -Jones makes
a guess: “ They’ll just opt-out"
—meaning, they simply won’t
come to school—“ and the law
will have made an ass of itself."

The guess makes sense: edu-
cation authorities, not just in
London, are already seriously
worried about the increase in
truancy rates. Figures suggest
that the numbers of early
leavers are actually dedramg,
but that the proportion among
those early leavers who choose to
vote themselves out of school
with their feet is rising fairly
rapidly. And attendance is not
easy to enforce.

The Florence hillside, ami the hotel which Hilton

wanted to build (outlined).

Better prepared Florence bars a

Yet this is precisely the basis
on which the extra money for
the raising of the leaving age
has been calculated —• on the
usual cost-per-place limits, in
fact. It is true that the local
authorities can use the cash how
they like, but it is not enough
for what needs to be done.

The majority of teachers, at
any rate, seem to agree about
the evidence. What to do about,
it at this stage seems largely
a matter of temperament. Wtole
realists shake their heads, opti-
mists and idealists say: ** Go.
ahead,” and point out that at
least we are better prepared
than we were when Ellen Wilk-

Hilltop Hilton
inson^pnt the leaving age up
m

By LESLIE CfiDDLDE
in-Rome

“ It’s nothing like enongh to
make the structural changes,”
said an Inner London Education
officer. " It limits the school
basically to traditional Unes.”
The London authority admits

that the calculations have been
made generously; the point is

that they are the wrong cal-
culations. The expected result

Two obvious things must
meanwhile be done. One is to
amend the law to allow 15-year-
olds still at school to have some,
work experience, perhaps on
a day-release pattern for
rather, day-release in reverse).
The other is to encourage local
technical colleges to take classes
for which the secondary schools
lack the necessary equipment.

The Government is understood
to be keen on this idea, and in.|
some places it is already beinj
done. It should be the normal
accepted thing.

CONSERVATIONISTS have
won a signal victor; in

Florence, where permission to
build a Hilton Hotel over-
looking . the- dty hai’ been
refused.

Supported by pressure from
tiie resident British colony, the
town planning commission in.
Florence voted unanimously to
reject the eighteen-month-old
proposaL.-

The reason for the derision:
that- it vrotiid desecrate the
city’s - Torre del - Greco- hill
theft has been officially protected
by -"green belt laws . for a
century. • •

Florence desperately
. . needs

new hotels to handle increasing
numbers of foreign holiday-
makers, and the local govern-
ment policy is

.
to encourage

hotel building as much as pos-
sible. But not at the cost of
spoiling its landscape. ''':'-'

Now the." Hilton officials in
Rome are studying, suggestions
for alternative sites. One said:
“ Our demands are so specialised,
that it will be a long' time be*
fore we make up our minds.”
The company’s original plans

would have Qiade the hotel as
unobtrusive as -possible* The'
colour of exterior stonework
was diosen so that it would
blend with the surroundings.
The height was to be kept to
a maximum of two or three
floors.

that it woirid fit better into the
surroundings.
But one man. Alderman Vit-

torio Foti, a 44-year-old social
democrat, was not at all con-
vinced- The alderman, wno
moved into his highly respons-
ible job of preserving Florence's
glory only a year ago, de-
manded that the matter be
referred to a higher body—his
own town planning commission,
which killed the project.
Alderman Foti told me at his

Florence law office; "We do want
a Hilton Hotel—but on our
terms. 'VVe do not' want to spoil
a panorama. . which is justly
world famous. Neither do we
want to create a monster on the
hills around us.

. "The .roads around "the site
form an integral part of the
unspoiled countryside. They are
ancient and very narrow. They

.
could not possibly be widened to
handle all the traffic that flows
to and from a busy hotel.”
But both the alderman and a

Hilton official • in Rome, where
the company has its only Italian
hotel so far, agreed that it was

S
ressure from the British and
-merican colony in. Florence

that finally scotched the plan.
The aldermm said: "The
British and

. American residents
here,-including some well-known
people, were absolutely against
it
“They bombarded Us with

letters saying they didn't think
we .should, agree to having a
-Hilton Hotel anywhere on the

The public works commission
of Florence town coundV—ruled
by a centre-left ' coalition. —
examined, the -jaroject -and.
^proved it, although they cal-

led For a series oE structural
modifications to the exterior so

hills around the city/
City council and the inter-

national corporation are still in
.contact to try -to find a solution.
Hotel officials fear, howe'er,
that in the. end they may have
to settle for a site *' towards the
downtown area,” in Florence's
far-from-glamorous suburbs.

TO INDUSTRY
Bj PETER GILL

T INCOLNSHIRE Assizes
±J played host -last week
to two members of that elii-

sive, unglamorods' and
growing breed, the indus-
trial spy;

Mr. Peter Merkeh, head of
8be Ace Detective Agency, in
London, and his girt assis-
tant, Miss-. Liz Hall, were
found guilty and heavily
fined for- spying • on.' the
chemical processes evolved
by British Titan Products, .of -

Grimsby.
.

is one of the most cut-throat ii
British industry;

.
British Titan spokesmen saj

that more than a score of com
pames around the world, chemi-
cal manufacturers and paint
companies, could have been in-
terested in its plans.

The.
.
most ' surprising tiling

about last week’s successful
prosecution was that it was
ever brought. Although indus-
trial espionage is known to be
on . the increase in

.this country,
this case marks the first attempt
to. charge, industrial spies under
.the laws of conspiracy.

Like all the other 5,000 or so
private detective agencies in Bri-
tain, Mr. Merken's agency makes
most' of -its money out of shaky
marriages. Bur industrial spying
has become, as it has for many
of Britain's' private detectives,
an Important: part of the busi-
ness.

“ Usually, tiie client will say
that such and such a company
is holding a board meeting in a
certain suite in such and such
an hotel,” Mr. Merked told me
last week. "And what they al-
ways want is a full tape-record-
ing of what goes on.”

.Some members of the secu-
rity industry feel that both the
company and 'the police moved
far too soon against Mr. Merkei
mia his colleague. Mr. Pete
Hamilton, secretary of the Britisi
becunty Industry' Association ai
author of .

—— -
.

‘Espionage and Sob-,
version in an Industrial Societv

^

srnd: “AH they, got was the
operatives; Mr. Big is still free.'rne whole operation was ama-:
teunsh. ' i

As
,
a
11
nde. industrial espion-

age f©Hows a rather differen 1

company know^

He is also asked to act For
businesses in a defensive role

—

debugging the board room, plac-
ing agents jo a company’s work
force to winkle , out thieves, and
on occasions training concealed,
closed-circuit televisions on safes
where secret information like
contract bids have been stored.-

Until earb’er this year. Mr.-
Merken.had set his face against
offensive industrial espionage,
and abided by the code of con-
dnet laid down bv the 500-strong'
Association oF British Investiga-
tors. He had refused, for in-
stance- to spy on board meet-
ings or to suborn

,
a company’s

employees.

-

Then a
'
business - client

approached him asking about a
new chemical process discovered
by British Titan for manufac-
turing titanium dioxide. Mr.
Merked says that his interest
was in when the new -process
would be adopted, and not in
the process itself..

It was to discover this that
he sent Mss Hall. to the com-
pany’s works in -Grimsby, where
she was eventually trapped, and
not. to .British Titan’s Research,
and. " Development Centre at
Stockton-on-Tees or to the ticw
manufacturing- -plant at Hartle-
ooL» both- of .which are some

.50 . miles up. the, . East coast
from Grimly.

-

Nevertheless, British Titan’s

precise plans for marketing its

new titanium •; dioxide were
industrial secrets -of immense
value. This pigment, -whidi the
company Will be able .to. produce
both in a purer form and more
cheaply*, ads . as tbjbj base for
almost every ~ w&iiie. paint on tiie
market, and ' the: jpdint - business

;

ij. _ v .. . T .
— niiuw

that it is being spied upon, id
reaction first to protect itf>mage as a "secure operation:
toy keeping quiet, and secondl-

counter espior
7112 nnportant thini

“E. Mr - Hamilton, ‘\Jfto know that they know.” .

Whether the British Tits-

SirMDgled °r not - holiever, it has once more rai?A
J
.
5Sye Qf the effectiveness nour laws to combat the raenaoL

Last week’s verdict is like?
JP Ptease security' experts *

k
Ce llave successful

B
15 f°und hugging an offirj,

.

More hope is heW out th
1

*a ciause in the. 1963 Theft Awhich reiers to "intangit? ,property could be brought in'semce to protect industrial sj

!

Sr*®' ^ effectiveness again f

**** 3'et to be tested. 1 ti:

arlif however, those w. ?

:

ration of the existing law?,
no substitute for legislation w. rme industrial spy in mincj

w-
expert committee of the_* _ ui me 9U-CI4I
or

. Conservative Lawyers 1_
recently concluded, in ^ m-i't:

rtwt lt,or* is -
compelling case . . . for~hrin«: ,,:’

^e
St

0f
a
i.'

5
S

i 'inase

hv
T
fe

ViT “ bring consider

m* ^Ifn
Bom

Jr
0ffice commit '

set up under Mr Rein*’
to review the- jf

5^-
pr
J
VB**rb°th mdustfc

andUmJvidiial. It is opposedseranty everts and tewfclwho argue that our existing Gare^ adequate provided c
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UHDAY MORNING WITH

ins: the Lords

in their lair

e book ‘.it

^fiSBEE thousand five
*v

*i- * hundred.' and !
eighty.

blishers (including
7 some

? 00 npn-Gennan~'\ ones
r\ - m all countries of the

(Jf Jith ranging from Af-
•Mmistan to Venezuela)

*e milling around Frank:

r
t last week in a vain"

7 . rch for a new global best
Fi/t,er.

it, of course. ..Its painted ladies
accost midnight not. from
beneath dripping. umbrellas*

.
bat

from • the- lush interiors, of
Mercedes - ,250s. . And, * at the
present-pride -of - petrol* one
sbndders. to think what their
alHzt. sendee would cost...

But, essentially, Frankfurt-
- am-Majn remains a place strictly
-for ' the birfis ted - the babies.

ill the English publishers
A matter (and quite a few
don’t) were there to dis-

.

their wares as well; but
. e is general agreement

this 23rd Frankfort
Id book fair has produced

". sviathan to compare with,
the Dr. Zhivagos of pre-
s years.
e nearest thing to a Franfc-
happening so far has been
/iat of the Egyptian editor
umned Heikal, whose revela-
abont the life and times of
late President Nasser have

.
.appearing exclusively ' in

- xewspaper over the past few

.

; s. The book version is still

onths away.
ileal, still a little apprehen-
n his new role as successful
r, had no less than 20
:es on German television on
-ay of his arrival. .

* razzamatazz of the Fair
:o be endured to. be he-
L Sales gimmickry takes
-Tom the moment yon drive
.he town under street-wide
srs by winch the rival pi®-

'

s proclaim their winners.
- air of showbiz hangs over

fort like a cloud of -

(e.
.

much so that one is quite
red to see Frangoise.

. . emerging from a topless
in the Rive: Main for the.
t of the photographers, or
md Morris dining tete-d.-

" vith a naked ape. As for-
huge concrete-roofed city

'

e the dty which houses
(dnbition—this blows the
as effectively as it blisters

"set

the sagging .question'
os^-why Frankfurt? How 1

lis. frowsty, self-conscious,
5ked German provincial
ever manage to beat

3 Hke London, Rome or .

to it, as the Mecca of
publishing?. .

.
, .

place tnes to get with

Secret of

the sewers?

ONE -of the more macabre
. aspects qf • the Ulster

fighting . concerns ' what hap-
pens- to ' the bodies of OLA.
gunmen - ‘.whonr 1 the < army
has * • shotl. It: is a- car-
dinal ipririeiple of
guerrilla war never to let Uie
enemy recover your dead.
The LILA, certainly observe,
this rule, just_as certainly as
they are suffering severe
casualties. Rut what exactly
do they; do; 'with their dead?-;'

— Brigadier Frink Kitson, author
of

.
several books bn ' counter

insurgency and now in command
of 39JBngade, which Tunis Bel-
fast, ^ understood to have a .

faintly horrifying theory. It .is

that the Belfast gnnraen are
staffing their dead down-

the

'

nearest manhole. .

. In consequence - -oqe -young
Guards officer currently- has the :

decidedly, extra-regimental task
of tracing the course of the East

. Bdfast sewers,
.

. .

The brigadier’s theory inay not
be as improbable as it sounds.
Removing dead bodies from a

.

crowded -city: centre is hard to
do inconspicuously—even for the
James Bonds among ns. With
the army now really clamping
down on' Belfast, getting- one’s
dead comrades out for Christian
burial mast be doubly- difficult.

Not are' there any central ceme-
teries' available: for hasty moon-
fit private: burial^- .v

It remains to be seen whether .

the sewage, theory, will be proved -

right In fee meantime, ~it if’
doing-

little, to boost the morale -

of gunmen's families.

IORD KELBURN, better
f known as PatrickBoyle, a

freelance television producer
and

.
director has

.
just suc-

ceeded in making one kind of
parliamentary history — by
shooting ,a_.documentary

;
film

inside the House of Lords.
The film, for which special
permission was. granted to
him, Is being put outby York-
shire Television oh the LTV.
network on’ Tuesday.

Patrick Boyle, Sriio, as heir to
the 'ninth Earl of Glasgow, will

one day inherit a seat- in - the
Upper; . House; has- always
wanted tq make a film to show;
not only the nature and pro-'
ceedlngs of' the. House of Lords,
but also the number of Individ*
ual and contrasting characters
who sit there.

Altogether 23 peers were in-
terviewed. some being filmed in
their particular ambiiences:

.

Lord Salisbury at Hatfield, sur-
rounded by portraits of the

.
great political figures in his
family; the Duke of Athol] seen
in the almost feudal society of
his ' estates; Lord Soper on his
box at Speakers’ Corner; Lord
Teviot, a retired bus driver. In
his semi-detached- at Brighton.

“Unfortunately there was not
time, in the film to dismiss the
arguments for and against a
Second ’Chamber,” says Boyle,

“ but, assuming that the Lords'
is a necessary part of. our con-
stitution, we- did interview lead-

ing members of the House on
what they considered to be its

main functions and on the
possibilities of introducing
reforms.”
As the unit were not allowed

to film a debate, they filmed on
a Friday when the House was
not sitting. Fifty lords came as
extras, rand were filmed follow-

ing Lord Hailsham, the Lord
Chancellor, into the House in

the manner traditional to the
Opening of Parliament

"We couldn't film them any
farther than the doorway,” said
Patrick Boyle. “The actual

shots of the inside of the Debat-
ing Chamber all had to be taken
when the Bouse was empty, but
even this was setting a- pre-
cedent. ' Nearly all the lords

were in .
favour of the film- and

even some of those we had not
featured, such as Lord Ritchie-
Calder and Lord Longford, came
along as supporting cast”

The Lords saw and 'approved
a two-hour version of the film,

but felt it needed cutting.

Patrick Boyle thinks the final

version, which lasts 64 minutes,
leaves out some crucial aspects
of the subject; but these he
hopes to incorporate in an edu-
cational film on the House of
Lords to be made specially for

5£hool children.

Management voodoo

ving the gMs

at

)l!

• PCV'V;

.kfh

M There - arp illuminating parallels between the

.
behaviour of- . managers today and men in the

. .
^superstitious.’ ^ society ' of earlier days.” Jensen

demonstrates one such parallel;

EVEN 1

when ..that- proud, -Cleverley, a youthful J

-ageing .warlord :’o£ the expects -that
.

" Manage

The sheer joy of target pracfice in the rain..

Clay Pigeon Shooting
soriation decided last
to encourage more,
members into its fold,
that end invited a

«f tyomen journalists
2 field—a singularly -

J
. on the West London
; Ground; . sodden

,

i cases the colour, of
leaves underfoot and
-drizzle overhead. -

his,” says the instructor
ie reindeer hMds in
louse, .

“ this is a . tri-'

. ^ what? 1? “A trigutt.”

oes ..that mean?”. The
- of the sport, eulogised

, ostrated pamphlet, has
Itered through to Fleet

-

•ut neither is native
yet quite.dead
ans,1 ’ says the iristroc-

ed; “that you’re going,
ry this gun.” “ Oh." ’

jot forward, left .'eve.'

: .nestling in the right
weight forward, -and

I has somehow veered

:

mint at a glass cabinet,

mind Out into thb
oody correctly dad,
over the long grass in
ts and trailing scarves

- Ibags and; umbrellas,
rf whidi. it -is! difficult

int a gun. .

.
ire stationary" targets,
ted ob white walls, a
like creature cut. out

.
then moving targets
eseuting a species of

- Jolting rabbits, -high
driven partridges, low;.

‘ )r vice versa.. “At
- it in its flight should
. t? " we ask. an irrele^

ion as it turns out, be-

shot is deafening and
nysteriously dosed at'

• moment, : -

Jong tramp through
to. shoot . the san^e
discs which represent

v, now hurled from ®
ver.

.
“^VJiat’are they

> ' " “ Low pheasants .
•'

dge ? offers v the.
stractDr. Take your?

' Dr bifih rabbits.’’-sag- -

- one damply. The giri.
ue in 'a black mini'..

- with thick ' -pebble

glasses srtrpriaiigly shatters one
at the second attempt .

- No^Mp flasks l.Onte wet feet^
Women, must be . -fair-weather

- shots. '-r ;
l~

A bouquet /•;

;

from the bank

F seems unlikely that .either

the ; Queen 'jor Prince
Philip, State^visiting . in : Tur-
key .

this week, will actually

.

. need tor - cash ~ a traveller’s

cheque. This is -a pity, because
few. .countries

: .
in the .world

offer such *an extraordinary
choice .of; banks', available

night and day for the purr,

pose. .
.••• x;_- V- :

There are no le^ than 33 in
Istanbul -and each, has a multi- -

pKdty • of branches. The one
favoured by. my.colleague Ronald
..Payne :thOTe.; recently- had the

.

splendid', 'name , TBskye is

Bankasi; - , "r *»

.
' Tbe director, or -iinajiagerr a
man witii a heart and dmttnres
of. gdtd, -ushered the .-customer
into his office and' from- the
drawer at I0.15 a.nz.' produced

,JCi . agemg ; .warlord :'o£ the
International Publishing- Cor-

?
oration, .Cecil King, had
bst his fight for survival and
Had disappeared . into the
powerless middle - distance,

there was evidently a danger
.

that . his lofty gho.st
;
would

continue to haunt the plushy
proves of JLP.G. They, there-
fore, not only took away his
crown : they savaged his' lair.

. And a pretty bloody, tasteless
business it turned oat to be.

- One man at least sensed the
significance of the material and
emotional vandalism. In a hook,
“ Managers. and’ Magic ” (Long-
mans, £1-50), out this -week,
Graham; Oeverley describes the
scene:-..--

. “The incident : that, stands _out
jd memory - - is waUdng into

King's old- suite of offices a few
weeks rftar his departure. The
whole place had been gutted.
The furniture and decorations ,

had - gone ;
- The wall panellings

had been stripped, the floorings
lifted, the fireplace pulled out.

Even the electric fittings were
down to bare wires.

“'Granted the
;

;new chairman
had his own-ideas about furnish-
ings. Butf .atf" a couple of iis

.stood there : in the. bareness, it

was evident from- ihe atmo-
sphere that -more than ' a refur-

nishing Was taking .place. That
alone wouldn’t' account for the

- CSeverley, a youthful 58,
expects -that

.
“Managers

and Magic ” will offend
. some,

hut believes that the more en-
lightened will .not be thrown by
the humour and the theme. But
in any case he can presumably
afford to upset some of our
British natives, since the sale of
overseas, plus paperback, rights

' guarantees him a minimum of
£6,000. A golden bow for Mr.
Cieverley.

Honest

.

William
(Long- rpHE rags-to-riches career.

A of; William Hill, . multi-
millionaire bookmaker and
bloodstock breeder, who died

..at Newmarket on Friday
aged 68, was a spectacular
example of what can be
achieved under a free enter-
prise system by determination
and uninhibited toughness.
The boy who - grew up in a

Birmingham slum as one of
eleven children found himself,
half a .-century later, -owning
houses near Salisbury, m the
Cotswolds, and at Montego Bay,
Jamaica; and master of a busi-

:

ness with 100 .betting shops,-400
telephone lines in its London
headquarters, 1,800 employees,
a resident bank, a fraud squad,
and a turnover of £50 million a
year. -

Hill started ' making his first

book as a teenage apprentice in

. a Birmingham factory. .He quit

his apprenticeship to enlist as
an (under-age) B)ack and Tau,
then returned to Birmingham
to set up as a bookmaker, and
-to gain a. reputation as a very
tough young hombre indeed.
For- a short time he deviated

into ladies’ hairdressing, then
made it up to London. There he
became the first bookmaker to

realise that, by advertising, he
could acquire a clientele suffi-

ciently vast to liberate, him from
the necessity of “laying-off?

money, i.e. hedging his bets.

Hill once told an acquaintance
of Mandrdke that he had been
able -to buy and build up his

stud by laying and keeping (Le.

not laying off) any horse between
6 to 4 on and 6 to 4 against;

having realised, that horses run-

ning within' that bracket of odds
Would make ' any bookie happy
in .the long run.
As a student of form, particu-

larly classic form. Hill was deep-
ly respected—4n' spite oE' such
happenings . as bis laying 'Ray-

mond Guest £500 each way at
lOO'to l against Sir Ivor winning
the Derby, which he' duly did..

This no doubt helped to account
for Hill’s latter-day reputation of
befog ..somewhat generous r with
some of his odds—^particularly in
.ihe .'evenings'. . '.

.

-

-scrupulous meticnloosness with
Which the traces of . occupancy
had been removed.

.
Nor wotfld

said, “ Good”; and the customers
agreed and more was poured. .

Meanwhile; '> this model- of a
manager hunted:- through- .the

safe for -more signs of- goodwflL
He gave out bank :penknives,

then-a tea tray with a fatuaful

mountein scene and- the. name
of the bank ..on.it, .. .

Over -a liftle ‘ irrore -whisky he
became- ' more

.

- daring and -

sprinkled, a .large quantity ;of

.

lemon' eaa^e-cofogue .over, afi

. presents .
Souvenir - pens; were

handed, out..'before: the master-
stroke:, the -.production, with :a

flourish
-
pT a : rontainer. of- attar

of roses-, ‘‘i
'•

.'•••

. .-Never; says . Payne, “had. .he
dared' io hope -that a • chat 'with
a. bank mauager would end dn
.a perfumed vcldud of .honhbin-
niie, whisky^ ;cologne < and roses.
"Baiters .pf the "world, should1- "Baiters ..of the worid shooJd

l. unite britind this .fine bank-easy"
r ' example. •

It 'Account for the attitudes- of
the staff. Passing by- or looking
in,- they automatically lowered
their voices, as W.e ourselves

were doing, to .a chnrch-like

hush.” ._. ..

Cieverley then' realised that

a ritual purification .had .taken

,

place .ana that he had been a
witness at - one of -the many
rites of management. His book.:

humorous ,
but serious, and

trenchantly iiltlstrated by John
Jensen, .takes a bizarre look at

9 muddled theology,-' although,

fee more Orthodox are liable to

iry- ' commensal heresy. He
shows ; how;- like *. primitive
.tribesmen of. old, our -modern
managers : IiVe^ .by myth and
magiCr taboos and creeds which
often have lost all- sense,- sig~

rdficance :.-. and. meaning:.. ..a.

Golden Bough bn- the Golden
Boy?.

"

.' This S;'ueveriey’s first book,
although -be"has spent a varied
life - in- the., journalistic field
(editor of Voraitj/ at Cambridge,
a' feature Writer on Picture Post,
had the .first 'art 1editor of*The,

.Svnday^Selejnaph before, desertr
mg prmtana- pictures :to become
director.

;
of .manpower develop-

ment, -.at LP-CL, a
-
post he quit

last year). A brHIiaht linguist, he

.

as -me' only., person Mandrake
knows., who has>
because he waa top

:t Mensa-

You care enough to give money during Poppy victims oftwo World Wars and many smaller •

Week. Maybeyou care enough to give a litde ones ; helping us to provide them with homes,
time too. employment, rehabilitation and holidays; helping

Ifso, we need you. Desperately. us give them backhopeand self-respect.

. Themore collectorswe get, the better. In this, the 50th Anniversary Year of the
A day, an evening, even one or two hours of Royal British Legion, rising costs make it harder

your time, can make awonderful difference to than ever to give these thousands the help and
the results. attention they deserve.

Youwon’t only be helping us—The Royal But ifpeople likeyou care enough to collect,

British Legion. You’ll be helping the people we weneednever be discouraged inourconstant efforts.

hdp ; the thousands (andwemem thousands) of
Oemrn. vitfolr UrmemhorMkmaimed, disabled, widowed and orphaned ruf^jyVmH IWtoiVIDGh oifV lOnin

r Send this coupon,and we will putyou in touch with T!

I IlK RDYal I
Your local organiser.

JW i
PoppyAppeal HQ, 70 York Way, London Nl. j

British Legion l^“ i;

PoppyAppeal
j

-—

-

— -
lijn^pfecrdhdpforaOex-sefvice people in need I _______-J
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INVESTMENTS
saf*and sure

ALL SAVERS
AND ALL
INVESTORS

rk An outstanding investment
in the security of property.

k Successful past .

performance.

k 11%p.a.taxpaidcanbe
anticipated.

You do not pay Income Tax
or Capital Gains Tax.

1c Easy withdrawal at any
time.

Profit Accumulation or

Regu !ar Income to suit

.

your heeds,
. .

k Full details, of the above -
and more are shown in this

booklet, which you should
read before saving or

. . investing elsewhere.

'NatioitLifeis a member of.the£120 millionfreshwater PropertyGroupJointly jvtih theMerchantbankers. SterlingIndustrialSecuritiesLimited

Nation Life Nation House,HamptonRoad,

InsuranceCompanyLtd. Teddington,Middlesex

'

Pleasesendme,withoutobligation,yourbooldet‘TheNationPropertyRmdT-

NAME (BLOCK LETTERS) .
-

A"nnRFM .

- ' -
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A T times, as Bertie Wooster ?
' -

-Ti- remarked of a rather
different party, the Conserva- J&gp

8^
tive conference last week
seemed to be lacking a cer- ISSS-s
tain something in the way of j§|g|ki
pep. But in spite of that <5efi-

dency it was clear that most r\i* J||
of the delegates left Brigh- .4|& .

•

ton yesterday with a reassur-
in? sense of virtuous achieve- l|§|fg^ . ~J5j3hment and good work well

what" they had achieved." but
that is hardly the point. In.

one sense, Tory conferences Maudfing: Ulster hardline Powell: Black forebodings
are not even supnosed to
achieve inrthinjL Life would and one can Kt their Mintbe gnm indeed for Ministers a f n,**
if it wprp othpnvi«e* and thpv The fflrt remains that the cus-

I" 'u ’ ?
ne?’ ternary deft stage management

naturally enough, prefer to 0f th e proceedings, plus a series
view the annual assembly
more as a works outing than
as a decision-making body.

grand plan for the elevation oF

the condition of the people.

There was a brief debate on

Ulster, but it contributed little.

It was the task of Mr. Maudlin

g

(whose experiences at party

conferences would fill a largo

and sombre buoki to expound
once again the hard line about

the imoerative need to crush the

gunmen. Not that speakers

from the floor were putting a

particularly soft line: rather

that they were not putting any
particular line at a)!, merely
wringing the;f hand? and compli-
menting the ?n}d»/»rs.

There rnijht have been a more

Maudling: Ulster hard line Powell: Blaek forebodings SSSi^dlSni^wK
word in. but they, apparently

and one can see their point, servative conference has actu- because of cautious management
The fact remains that the cus- ally changed profoundly in a behind the scene?, were to all

tomary deft stage management fairly brief space of time; it is intents and purposes unheard,

of the proceedings, plus a series younger, the old streak of So the Tories ambled on,

of serviceable and optimistic suburban arrogance has faded, inoffensively enough, to spend
speeches from the platform, pro- its numerous women delegates long hours talking about rural

duccd what the party managers no longer wear those extraordi- buses and foul rivers and traffic

jVOBODY, least of all

i 7 Chief Inspector Colin

Greenwood of the West
Yorkshire police, suspected
that the Battle of the Mur-
der Statistics would be

joined with the publication

of the October issue of the
Police Federation’s mem-
bers' magazine. Police.

It was entirely due to the

vagaries of the post that

Greenwood’s article in the

journal reached the head-

lines on the eve of bhe Con-

servative conference and ex-

ercised a profound influence

on the vote in favour of

restoring hanging.

The journal had been out for
a week, and a York evening
paper was the first to spot the

article bv someone who is a
local police celebrity. Next

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH

morning
news.

behind the scene?, were to all

intents and purposes unheard.

So the Tories ambled on,
inoffensively enough, to spend
long hours talking about rural
buses and foul rivers and traffic

It is true that this confer- o?edod-

ence recorded its overwhelm- It was no small success in the

ing vote for Europe, but that circumstances, even if some of

nary hats—but it retains its congestion and poor housing.

was an utterly foregone con-
clusion. It also voted, stub-
bornly. for hanging: but Mr.

the credit ought to go to the
Labour party for obligingly pub-
licising its own unhappy condi-

tion in the same conference hall
Maudlin? had carefully ex- during the previous week.
plained that Parliament

,Vt 1(,a<:r there, waa no stifling
uTlta u‘ luc wu,urj as * ,,UUIC-

would not pay any attention, of* controversy iu the European In retrospect it seems that a

For the rest, it heard a debate. It is nevertheless still a
S^Yonf^enc^a^ter^S °firVtnumber of expositions of Igted^^fndV^pa^y d.r. It5E«'if^^ment poh^-and opt.- Ai their firmness of purpose on

mism, and aired unexceptional
views on trendy issues like
‘r the quality of life.” That,
apart from Mr. Heath's
speech yesterday, was about
all

Only one sour
note

Nevertheless, the mood at the
end was decidedly cheerful,
which is really quite striking
when one takes into account all

the miseries of inflation, unem-

inat. bringing
Heath's lodged.

There was something slightly

unreal about Wednesday's scenes
of jubilation, when, incredibly

fn anyone who remembers the
Conservatives’ ancient venera-

'tinn of the Union Jack, the blue

flag oF Europe was paraded
round the gathering to tumul-

tuous cheers. (The ballyhoo was
of a kind indeed to make one
imagine that they had just voted

ploymcnt and electoral unpopu- Amerjca rather than the Com-
lanty which have

_

accumulated munity of Europe.)

tn join the United States of thev had “ compassion"
.

rafhpr fhan the Com- Thus we had Mr. John Dawes

around the party since the post-
election euphoria at Blackpool
last year.

Evidently these rfa\s in Brigh-
ton have revived the hope that
in spite of everything the Gov-
ernment still has the right
answers, even if the questions
have proved to be far more dif-

ficult than had been expected.
If the economic recovery rbe
Tories were promised fails to

In readiness for
martyrdom
There was nothing unreal

about the massive vote, how-
ever. But then there was nothing
unreal either about Mr. Enoch
Powell, stalking darkly to the tions which led to crime than
rostrum to affirm his deteruiina- about the mere, punishment of

deep instinctive urge to deal Good, northv material: far Irom
sternly with wrongdoers. And exciting: but at least it was
to he fair one could hardlv sit “campassionaSe” and encouraced
through this debate without a sense of virtue amongst the
feeling, uncomfortably perhaps, delegates.
that they were probably not
much out of tune with the senti- End-of-term
meats of the country as a whole.

In retrospect it seems that a JaPe
remarkable change came over BU t what can one sav about
the conference after that first that collector’s piece of confer-

was as Jf. having shown er]C€ oddity which occurred in
their firmness oE pun>ose on

*i,e closing hours when a
Europe and their toughness _ou motion calling for action on
crime, they suddenly" felt it ira- population limitation was deba-
peralive to present another face ted (an<i ultimately approved'?

»Vw.„ ,* Here was a seriouslv meant

not a party of hard-faced bufi- P°?.ed

nessmen who bad done well out vat
V.
c
\lV

o-F the class war. There was prolonged prep school

only a lingering tendency to Th,s
tl

WM
BS

pull
5lS

dwell on the iniquities of death growth in\ol,.s well, >ou

duties or taxes on unearned in- know, dash Thc SO
n

VT.^I

come. They were concerned with cnce seemed to spot a double

demonstrating that (to use the meaning in almost ever> s.n-

vogue word of the conference) tcnce. It was feartully jolly and

thev had “ compassion.1' unabashedly childish and it

Thus we had Mr. John Davies wound up ihe weeks proceed-

e.vpressing anguish over imem- ings on a note of sustained

ployment’ and ihe ’* bitter har- hilarity. Well. I suppose that is

vest” which Mr. Wedgwood nor something that can be said

Benn had sown for him. We about many political confer-

bad Mr. Peter Walker high- enre?.
mindedlv orating about pollu- Even without that end-of-term

lion and the environment and j3pe, however, the Tories would
all the other in-subjects, even have parted in surprisingly good
admonishing the Tories to show spirits. Some of them no doubt
more feeling about the condi- felt they had bravely made

Firearms expert

Chief Inspector Greenwood,
in seeking to show that the
Home Office figures for murder
are a myth achieved by “ adjust-

ing” the figures, was on new
territory. He is best known as
the foremost police expert on
the use oF firearms ; in addition
he has shot far Britain in Euro-
pcon police championships and
won the national police cham-
pionship twice.

At 39, after 18 years fa the

'TW'TJ J . . aSssories
bl

Sfnrfhte the aLIega-

I\/hjv murder *&*<** ^
totals mislead b?TSn,aw °f

They were, thev said, “a little

- upset" by the furore, because

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH reservations «d pitfaUsiu
J

their reports “in. tedious detail.

• They have been careful to point

iqc7 -IMA- T oat that some fomer murders

-TjLs— CrutfTii sre now mandanghter on the
wane** «* ewpect victo ™

nAs ^ ^minished responsi-

Convicted of murder ... 36 40 100

Found insane 20 2d J* ’ Neither of them would re'ea.

Suspect committed suicide «
"

ff
” [l

TOTAL 96 135 121 131 '&*&&

of convictions for murder can be misleading. A}S£
t&JiSt ^der rau

r

St you^net
were almost three times as many convictions in 1970, the total you know
of victims was only increased by two.

;
. . about capital punishment.”

‘ ' ""
Although several policemen

y«F Mur
ff

s Manslaughters
qQadrupled . But Bome office have enteredjhe arena on the

?9 •- sav conviction rates are mis- capital punishment issue, they

1H0 42 ?| kadi^^m^y^i^s: they do deSy
igci 51 93 not include murders followed rampaign. Bmtly in ih* Pebce

ioct qq by suicide, take no account of Review ex-Det . Chief SupC

JS multi-murders (the rates count Arthnr Butler, ^.investigated

Convicted of murder
Found insane

Suspect committed suicide

Unsolved
TOTAL

These figures comparing
the Home Office to support l

nationwide of convictions

lese figures comparing 1957 and 19’u \

me Office to support the contenbon
ictions for murder can be misleading.

1957 1970.
suspect victim suspect victim

36 40 100-96
20 23 4 4
40 * 55 17 19

— 17 — 18

96 135 121 137

1957 and 1970 were produced bywere pronuceo ny
that she number
Although there

Year Murders Manslaug
1958 30 73
1959 42 75
I960 42 78
1961 51 93
1962 31 99
1963 46 218
1964 44 114
1965 57 231
1966 72 160
1967 63 158
1968 74 162
1969 79 134
1970 100 145

354 44 114 murderers not victims) and leave

?65 57 131 out the insane.

166 12 160
)67 63 158 Official answer
J68 i4 162

79 184 As the alleged author of rig-m 100 145 ged statistics, the person reapon-
ITiese are the figures for con- sibie for them at the Home

the murder of London gambler
John Buggy, 33, in June, 1967.

?
ut Forward a sophisbcateopJan
or capital punishment as a def

terrent to be imposed, only by a

panel of five judges .in unam-
mous agreement.

M £m a lone

wolf,” he said.

Mr. Martin Wright, secretsrv
Yorkshire force, he won a six- victioos for murder and man* Office is the most improbable fig- for-penal
month scholarship to the Cam- slaughter under the Homicide ure imaginable. She is demure, of tlte Howara^ gi

n^c
bridge Institute oF Criminology- 'Act (1957). The Home Office middle-aged Mrs., Evelyn Gib- “unfSKd
His article was the result of says that they are misleading son, former pupil of Chelten- tbe Home Office as 1 _our
study which showed that fire- and that the number of murder ham Ladies' College, with hair said: „ .

You
, ctaris-

arms controls had done nothing ^ctlms has remained constant

to stem the rise in armed crime at between 122 and 154 a year,

and his concern over the —

-

Europe and their toughness on
crime, they suddenly felt it im-
perative to' present another face
to the world.
flenceforward they were at

pains to prove that they were
not a party of ha rd-faced busi-
nessmen who bad done well out
oF the class war. There was
only a lingering tendency to
dwell on the iniquities of death
duties or taxes on unearned in-

come. They were concerned with
demonstrating that (to use tbe
vogue word of the conference)

acknowledged rise of violence in
crime. ' charge of murder of “

Nor did Ihe journal's editor,
a
e5
D
P°

r5o™
,

formert-
S
co

Mr. Aothony Jodge Federation iJS™ be £
PJ- manslaughter instead.

charge of murder of “diminished with a second expert' on slaughter (diminished respons-

respoasibility This meant that rnurder figures, Mr- Stanley ibUity) have increased 19’* p c-

a person formerly convicted of Klein she has produced two since the last nwo
,

"
.
wa

f
murder could be convicted of r.!n!lc m murder, in 1961 and hanged in 1964. But looked, at

hilarity. Well. I suppose that is

nor something that can be said

about many political confer-

ence?.
Even without that end-of-term

j3pe, however, the Tories would
have parted in surprisingly good

liamentary candidate for Bar-
.

row Central, seek to enter the According to the Police Fed-
political arena, least of alt at a

,

eration, the courts are too

Tory conference. He has a per- ' ready to accept a plea of

sonal conscience about the aboli- “ guilty ” to manslaughter
tion of the death penalty for rather than go. ahead with a
oolice murder which has often murder trial, with costs running
been reflected in its columns. info five figures and the use of

He joined the police force time which overworked courts

with Ine murdered Blackpool cannot spare. ’ So many are

officer. Chief SupL Gerry Bich- now being returned as aimin-

ardsnn. in 1953, went to the ished responsibility, said a
|

same training school, was best spokesman. 1

man at his wedding and has been put the victims are just as
1

a personal friend for 20 years. d ,,ad They do D
-
ot appear as

murders in the statistics: the
tn *al of murders known to then°ay bnateners

i% reduced by ^ statis-

Greenwood's points were not ticians in accordance wrth the

even new—but in a few para- manslaughter findings by the

rvieio, 5uc pi uuuiwx » :—- -q,,. -t
reports on murder, in 1961 and hanged m 1964. .Bui Iook«t at

1969, and Is now working on an from *Mt|K£
l
59 I,

J
analysis on manslaughter. At ino-ease 19^^_was 20

1
jx.

the weekend she cut short a and the increase 1965-TO was

holiday staying with friends in only 8-7
j
p-t You W

Cheltenham to drive to White- money and take your statistics.

spirits. Some of them no doubt I
graphs he said sucdnctly what courts.

hkav Viarf Krat-oK' m^rtP 1° r
* _ r

tinn to vote against the Common
materialise, it will bp a very djf- ^J

ar^et
“come what may.’’ Mr.

ferent story at next year’s con- stared down impassnely,

rprfnr^ Mr. Powell seemed to be lookingterence.

The nnlv sour concluding note
came from various groups of
Young Conservatives, and their
complaint was chiefly about the
conduct of the conference rather
than larger issues. Thev would
like to see much more genuine
argument at tin's conference.

around alreadv for the martyr's
faggots: a strange moment

It was not at all difficult, on
the other hand, to believe in the
pro-hanging debate. which

felt they had bravely made
history on Wednesday when
they voted for Europe. Others

took awav the more modest
feeling that, after all. things

were not so bad as they bad
feared and there may yet be

criminals. Wc had Sir Keith took awav the n
Joseph earnestly reciting the feeling that, after

Government’s; devotion to the were not so bad
cause of the poor and the sick, feared and there

It became increasingly clear good times coming,

that the Tories have been much Only Mr. Powell
bothered by their portrayal as band must be supp
the heartless party, the parly left Brighton filled with black

which bankrupts businesses forebodings about the future.

an American^ statistician from xt is this plea bargaining,
the United Nations, Miss M. which gives a misleading itnpres-
Franees Hairey. has wntteo in 5jon ;n the statistics, toe result
the journal twice beFore at of changed law by Parliament
length.

The essence of the case is

known to policemen everywhere
who talk about the “Whitehallr\ -,r- wno taiK auoUL me mmcnon

W °A
y
'

l,“p body-snatchers” and say “If the

?
a
r»
d
n
n
r ahii?n fiK

?
Sth hlark murder figure is constant, what

left Brighton tilled *i!h b lack
dQ w< dQ with these bodies?”

seems to have ‘been a perennial galore and puts up council rents Most of the others were smiling

feature nf Tory’ conferences for

years without number. The Con-
with the relish of a pantomime
villain instead of as part of their

—a little nervously, perhaps, but

smiling.

The conflict truly arises from
the Homicide Act (1957), which
introduced a Dew defence to a

and changed practices by the
courts. The suggestion that it

I

is a Home Office “ con ” does

,

not stand examination. I

Chief Insp. Greenwood based 1

his case on the number of
convictions, saying that since

1

1956 the murder rate has
^

doubled and the combined mur-

;

der and manslaughter rate has
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A .\OPTH HOrCt MEANS fuLW'

By IVAN ROWAN

BEHIND Lord Carrington’s
promise last week to

re-form four infantry batta-

lions to ease the pressure on
the Army in Ulster, is the

mystery of 2,000 missing

men.
The Defence .

Secretary told

delegates that four units which
had been earmarked for reduc-

tion to company strength—the

2nd Scots Guards, Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, Royal
Hampshires and . 3rd Royal

First, the planners seem con-

,

fident that the increase m
recruiting will be maintained.

•Second, thev. point to the suc-

cess of. the three-year engage-

ment scheme. In 19T0-71 nearly

5.000 men signed .on for three

years; against just over 8,000 for

longer terms.’ and there is no
doubt that the attraction of

shortterm enlistment has been
a big factor "in the recruiting

boom.

Sutherland Highlanders, Royal In the past. Army manpower

Hampsbires and 3rd Royal chiefs have disliked it because

Green Jackets—had been aWe high turnover ultimately creates

to be
1reprieved because of ,a

dramatic. improvement in

Services, recruiting—42,000 new

serious manning problems.. Ihe
effect is cumulative : if - 100 men
join the Army- each year, on

ffsst“ year asainst 28'0M sssrateE
hS5 meSSid o’?calSb^n

recruitment is still running
. total number of ’’ man*

reara ”.v«1.bl,to,h* Army at
fill Britain’s shrinking Navy,
Army and R-A.F. planned for

the mid-’Seventies. By
.
then, it

was intended, the Army would
number - just ov.er 150.000—

a

reduction of 30,000 from the
mid-’Sixties figure, and the in-

fantry would

any time—is the basis of man-,
power planning.

Therefore, in theory, an Army
based heavily on sho rt-term men
has to recruit far more of them
to keep op its strength,

liiis is, in practi ce, offset by ’•

reduced from 60 to 46. Now the three factors: between a third

target is 50. -and a half of short-term men

. w s£2 SUSafflSf &- iS?
vSSSSfftSJta£ Britain is stripped of most of her

a hat without producing uie hat.
overSeas • commitments, more'

The Defence Ministry had no
. fighting men can be added with-

official comment but I was told ouj a iong additional train of
that the new battalions repre- support services. Finally, tbe
seat a derision to raise the
Army’s target strength by about
2 ,
000."

How will the men be found?

Government Is allowing an extra
£10 - million to train and equip
them.-

Despite this. Lord Carrington’s
Wilt they come oat of the same statement still has a -nuzzling

150,000 and if so will that.mean side. Can the planners be sure
cuts in other arms? Or are they they will get the men when
a net addition to the Army’s Britain’s recession is over? And
strength, in which case where if the strength of the Army is

are the extra recruits coming to be increased, why was this

from? .not used to boost recruiting?

NATURE
Ausfin Hatton

UNKEMPT hedgerows of
the west country as

yet betray - none of the
wreckage of the declining
year. To travel from north
Norfolk to the flowery
fields of Somerset and

GOING WEST
ation—not of autumn, but of
Indian Summer.

Of all our fickle seasons,
official and unofficial, Indian
Summer is by far the most in-

determinate and Subject to
the most argument. We all
agree that it consists of an»_fcfc* r I *1_ _fc “SIS® urai WIU1&U or aDorset is to feel that, as series of mild, peaceful days

the warm, living year goes- with lovely skies, distant haze
out, I have, for a time, and cool nights. Agreement
been allowed to follows in ends there,

its footsteps. Not to provoke argument
To enumerate the flowers JjJjX.

™
t

er
Ji'J

“other
still to be found an west j£,

k ISMS- fact
|
we

heath, pasture, down or S?
a clajrn Indian Sum-

windswept cliff-top is beyond S!5L^y
iJ?

)r
?5 cl

any.
nih*.

me. But here, such has been « Septera^1
:
10

the weather, the seasons seem
to be indulging in a unique,
composite revelry before life
inevitably ebbs into winter. .

,sejl
f
e

Brown, green and fiery S ttwlSS
leaves, naked, twigs, packed gS name*vomes fES?
buds and even ripe fruits are m,. c
alf displayed, here and there, . T?t„?

a
J3?

e Summer
upon one plant — “like a
shelf." said my host, " of aa {Si®
unridv bibliophile of wide

1

interests." The leaves of way- f
P
ncf

°

m̂
?a

v,

sid« trees venrlv driftias i
onSer m “sc had been

down Sil ’o^t the nanottiv
^rgerttea. Autumn in .America

?pC!v P Wn Md haw alS0 “!P“? the splendour of
many flaming colours ranging

iSHt* t Sf iSS from ^ maples through the
scarlet fruit of tbe two gm^ to the sassafras: from
bryonies and the arum.

. the oaks through the beeches
fn the lee of the hedges to the hickories,

are purplish-black dusters of But almost everywhere east
sloe and or'vetbemes, shin- of Mississippi and many
in^ like the bright eyes of in- places west of there, too,
quisitive squirrels. The car- aotyran is gloriously epito^
mine berries belong to a mised for me in the Fantastic
yew*. Those of a spindle tree -beauty of the sumac a.
bave a luminous tinge, strange shrub related to the

1 can look now along a dis- Chinese Sumach (known as
timt hedgerow and see green the tree of heaven or tbe tree
followed by golden yellow.' of the gods) cultivated in
And. aFter apple green, English parks and gardens. It

comes burnt sienna. Dark grows everywhere from sea-
sreen looms behind this, shores to mountainsides. And
Variations of pink' '-and I have yet to see another
purple; harmonies of chang- plant that, putting on its war
mg colours all in the same paint how. can achieve in 24
key, make this » perfect ere-., hours such, bunting colours.

ham Ladies’ College with hair sam: xou ^
cut in a boakey-field fringe, who. case first and select your sta

joined the Civil Service in the tics afterwards. • -

war and- rose to become chief Gne of the most telling sran>
statistician at the Home Office, -tics, is that murder ana matf^

With a second expert on slighter (djnrims^ .W-T
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TRAVEL

;By Nigel Buxton

ON

imaBl Dis^^Ciiiise x
Look back into history- . ar^yraentofyourholiday . .-

at theachievements and Failures - pteffl pCTSOttri conrtesyand
which built modem dvflisation. attention ; superb food; free sfara

Seethemfor yourselfasyou sail- exanknsanda.£dte^and -

inmagnificent comfort cm a B1 informal alxnoqpbere.
fiscovery cruise. The scene : . Seeyourtraveiagent orsend
infolds as BI cruises ybaatorig forFref&iroclrar'es giving detafla
xiastal routes, with fascinating ofnearly 50 BI discovery cxxdses
tommeataries fromthe Bridge. "Which viskover Wportsfrom. v

You’ll experiencea richer , .
Muqnansk to Mykonos. ...

fPiFmu
WUA’RY .SAIT

On January 5 'France' sets sail from Southampton
to New York. An exceptional winter sailing—the first

[eg of her great World Cruise. Enjoy a 4^ day glimpse
of this unique occasion from £1 21-one class.

Feel all atseaand (ike it.

'

See yourtravei agent or contact French Una. . :

French tine
29 COCKSPUR STREET. LONDON SW1 TEL: .01 -839 *040

. > ' v- i

aou^UTP GEBaLAjnr .

gRA3fCBswrraimT.ayn

Sea& enjoy

more-on a

A T the end of January,
/x. Deo volente, l am going
on a. anise; • Or rather, I am
going on what P. & 0. tell me
is a ? line voyage,” 1 a regular,
scheduled rim that-could take
me round the world if I had
the time and the money, but
that will also allow me to get
off in, say, ,Panama or San
Francisco or >some other con-
venient port-of-call. ..

•
' I am not quite certain that I
appreciate . the fundamental dif-

ferences between a line voyage
and a cruise, but I think they
might be suggested by saying
that if we "were , still'in the days
before passenger aeroplanes (at
times a most pleasant thought)
most passengers on a’ line voy-
age would almost certainly- be
composed of those who were
travelling with a purpose other
than- mere pleasure: gentlemen
from Birmingham going to sell
bicycles and looking-glasses to
the >natives _of Africa; prospec-
tors heading for the Yukon or
Australia; ' Indian Army, officers

going' on" or returning from
leave. ; Today most of '• your
businessmen (though . by no
means, all) feel boand to travel
by .air «ad P. & O-'s customers
are chiefly " concerned not - with
conquering or administering,
bat 'with seeing site world.

I am looking forward to. die
trip'. A fatuous observation you
might think; for who would wit

.

look forward to a week or two
-that promised 1o take one
out ef . February £h England to
the sunshine of the Caribbean
and the near-eqnatori&L heat' of
Panama ? .

1 PB' U3I yon who might not: a
man who had had as many navi-,
gational ups mid downs as this
one has bad; a man . who . had
started his experience of ocean-
going passenger - ships-' by
believing most' of I wnat the
brochures said an£ illustrated; a
man who thought that when a
firm sodh asCnnard boasted- of-'

“two of the world’s great
restaurants ” they would be
referring to the tjuality of the
food, not 1 the cubic capacity of
the dining rooms; an innocent
romantic who wanted to believe
that' the girls' in the shipping
advertisements were not just
models and .thafcr-to - quote a
publication that . happens to be
at band—“Eadh port-of-call will

seem more beautiful than the
one before: mountains, lakes,

waterfalls* broad expanses of.

silver— sand, -luscious: tropical
fruits, exotic flowers, brilliant

birds.”"
"

In short, a man who Erright

not look forward to ah Ocean

voyage would be one whose
disappointments at the hands of
the ad men had outweighed his
discoveries' of the very Teal and
civilised pleasures that a cruise
(or line voyage) with a thor-
ough reputable company can

.
offer. But if her remembered, as
I do, more of the smooth than
the rough; if—reluctantly—he
had accepted the need for dis*

counting 80 per cent, of the
copy-writer’s purple prose; if he
had leaned how to be selective
among the .various facilities that

f
ood passenger ships provide—
ow to take advantage of those

that suit his particular person-
. ality and physique—then, when
cold, winds blow and rain falls

and the winter is ahead of him
he might well .look forward
again to the trembling deck and
the thrash of the screws and

' the wine list whose prices are a
joy to behold.

If one has readied the years
of discretion (and it is a fact
that the great majority of ship-
ping passengers are past the
first flush of youth) it is a con-
siderable mistake to approach an
ocean cruise in the same way
that greedy people approach a
Scandinavian luncheon spread

;

determined—since everything is

there for the taking—to nave
something of everything and
then come back for more.
The thing to do is to be dear

in your own mind, beforehand,
whpt you most want from the
whole experience—whether it is

a mere change from the mun-
dane, or sheer physical rest, or
positive,, emotional excitement,
for example—then quickly judge
the rwwiTn«hinfM themselves for
their likely ability to. satisfy

your Own, individual require-
ments. Fail in this, and there
is grave danger of drifting from
bar to bar, from saloon to saloon,

from this deck to that, from the
early dinner sitting to the late

one. even from bingo to “horse
racing " in a pitiful chase after
the wfB-o’-the-wisps that the ad
men first raised before your
eyes. Such chases, as all the
world knows, are liable to end
in a slough of despond.

Best- is certainly one of the
things to be had from ' even a
half-decent voyage Indeed,
there may be a danger of too
much of it. Transatlantic ship-

ping companies often labour to

convince businessmen that the
five or six days from Europe to
America may be used not only
for pleasure but for serious
work:
No doubt there are people

who have brought their accounts

up to date or written best

sellers in the course of' sea

journeys- But I never met one
of them. No matter the good
intentions or volumes one may
embark with, a deep lethargy
appears to take possession of

all but the most determined and
vigorous of men as soon as the

sup leaves the quay. Hours and
days pass in a haze of sleeping,

eating, and reading not the
purposeful bodes or papers of
one's trade but whatever hap-
pens to catch the eye on the
library shelves.

Eating is nearly always made
much of by the ertusmg bro-
chures; some—such as Cunard
—going so far as to claim that
their meals represent “the best
that money can buy.” I have
never known such boasts to be
justified. So great were those
made (they are still being made)
for the Q.E.2 that scepticism for
a while surrendered to hope.
But oh, what a fall was there!
After a day or two, had a cer-

tain number of appearances at
table not been socially neces-
sary, I would much have pre-
ferred to keep to my cabin,
roughing it on Bollinger and
smoked salmon sandwiches.
Which is the sort of thing 1

meant earlier on by being
selective. Who wants a five-

course disillusion when they
really can have the best that
money can buy ?

It is greatly to the credit of
P. & 0. that their brochure is

restrained on the matter of food.
The menus they offer are as
impressive and as tempting as

any ship’s menu that I have ever
pondered so that—as the pub-
lishers say—choice is a problem.
And I have no donbt that the
food itself will be good.

Good, bat not “ fabulous.” as
the brochure of another com-
pany claims. Good, but not “ out
of this world.” As good, in fact,

as any reasonable person who
has not been promised the
unobtainable earth would be
likely to expect. Why does the
travel trade so often treat its

potential customers as unworldly
fools?

Nor, in P. & O.’s pages, do I

find all that over - familiar
twaddle about the “magic” of
shipboard life or—to quote what

1 came across not long ago—
“ tiie miraculousNEW YOU that

awaits you at sea.” The pleasures
of a sea voyage are ail entirely

explicable, no matter their

intensity, as is the phenomena
known as a “ sea change ” that

some people (and not always for

the better) sometimes experi-

ence. But magic cannot be con-
trived by even the most con-
scientious ship’s company. And
miracles belong to God.

So 1 look forward to January
and that line voyage with
respect and hope renewed. Such
promises as the literature make
seem, on the whole, quite with-

in everyone's power to fulfil.

“You’ll soon become an expert
in long, cool drinks.”. That
should present no difficulty.

“You’ll enjoy the friendly ser-

vice throughout the ship.” I

dare say there will be one
.
or

two moments of slight friction

here and there: hut in general

2 am sure I wiQ. To say that

“your cabin feels like home’’
may seem a trifle bold of the

brochure writer; yet one of the
very real advantages in travel-

ling about the world by ship

is in being able to return from
one’s excursions to what quickly

becomes a wholly familiar base.

It is very nice to be able to

come back to clean, uncreased
shirts in an air-conditioned
cabin after a hot day ashore
among all those Insdous fruits

and tropical birds.

So roll on January. “There’s
always plenty to do on a P. & O.
cruise,” says the advertised
word. I dare say, but here is

one man at least who intends
taking good care not to do too
much of it. First task after
embarkation: get hold of the
ship's list of wines and have
a serious consultation with the
senior wrne steward. Second
task: find out what time the
library opens and try to get
from the librarian beforehand
a note of bis latest acquisi-
tions. Third: take counsel
from the gentleman who looks
after the chairs as to the posi-

tion on deck in which one is

likely to be able to absorb the
most sun with the least wind.

Lastly, possibly just before
dinner, go down and see how
well equipped or otherwise the
gymnasium is, then forget the
whole thing.
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' SAVOY HOTEL ’.
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Wiincy. Oxon. Tdtepbe—

*

. STD Cade
BS93 -2364J4&11.

You'llenjoy

yourselfOtihe

iCQWNfTHFA
MPALACEHOTEL

160 luxury bedrooms, superb

cubioc. private ouldbtfswimming

pools (hated fa winter), and ill

the etceteras of ibe best

international hotels.

Plus the kind ofwelcome ibatconies-

so nauiraljy to the Maltese.

1’ Morrdefmls front ..

The GeneralManager,

-i CorinthbtPalace Hotel

SaaAmdn, Malta.
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FAR HORIZONS ROUND THE WORLD
The "Worfd Air Cruise
fe tt*T to dtlmate hoiUasrT -Van

The Pacific Air Cruise

to?
b> fro™ *Looe^

C
to HONG KONG,

tee «. S-nirfit stay. Tbea on- to MANILA, in to PbtHo-

and. » at - MOUNT feCB«. Hunt an
aattaeaebBos, to Bird of Pamdfae Sot
afldattlea Included- On nest to CAIRNS
Barrier Roof of Australia Car 2 nMrta. TSYDNEY. 1 nMn Met In CHRffitCeURC

San the South S«s. In to afr-condHloiwd anise HnerXho toafaMUmlaiot™ M -v- " West Star." The Far Horizons FtyfOnln Marts
is and mm cm tire World wHb a fltebt to Ln Ansrlea (1 nl&ht) and another to
ora London to HCMG KONG. Fiji (ft ntebts). Then Barbaric sir a ante no Nulcn'dafe
'• OB MANILA- fa to PWHp- (Tcrnunl. Van’s iToneo). Apts fWesteri» Stnnoa). Pago

iSuiANGi P*»° "Vno-kan 6smou. Raroraooo tCtook Unnds>. Bora
- iSm m Bora and TfeiM. Tbc boUOay mte mUi 4 alglite in

Paradise Sssctauy and otor Papeete, and a retain Ms to i""-^
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teef of Australia tor Z ntofrts. Then S aMUU to

LL ^5^=* fir
gsragnStiROB MOUNTMrw J&SBand. and 3 sBih In ROTORUA. I In

WP- TTien ant acrasa to PadBe to 4 ohtm hi

J”*1 SS? J* S nltphta to SANglywLBbOQ. All-tn nricei cant Departttras on Jao. 24:
Fab. 14: Marefe 20: OcC- 14. A 36-day holiday.

Departures on Die. 23 IbehdM 3 extra nWbes In Los
Angeles) : Jan. 16: Fab. 6; March is. Price froeo £695.

For fall deudls on hotels, deoeraree end prices, and otor
holidays In all 5 ooaduems. ask your travel agent for the
current Far Hortons brochure. Or simply send to:

FAR HORIZONS A flWaiim of Horizon HoHdayy. Dept. 3SB99. 17 Hanover Street,
London, Win MlA. Pbooe: M-m IStsT Member of A.B.TJi.
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Sia WITH HORIZON
Birst Choice of Travel Agents

Sid with Horizon, and you get a
luxury BA.C 1-11 jet flight, a top
resort in Austria, or Switzerland,
a hand-picked. 'hotel, and a holi-
day, planned with tiie expertise
and flair that put Horizon first
In a recent N.O.P. survey among
travel agents.

Ask your travel agent for Hon-
son's Winter Ski brochure or write
direct to:

HORIZON WINTER .

SPORTS
A division of

;Horizon‘ Holidays Ltd.

Debt 4SBM* 17 Hanover St,

London W1K OAA.
•

.
Telephone; 01-493' 1613 '

HORIZON
Member of AJ3.T-A.

RHINE
and DUTCH BCISFIELD

CRUISES
On British sun

First doss Cmbtra Holidays on mi— and
sheJteiet} inland waters,

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

HOLLAND and the BULBFIELDS
6 & 8 days from £54 and £66

RHINE A MOSELLE
21 days from £B9

RHINE & BLACK FOREST
12 days from £07

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SWITZERLAND

15 days from £130
Programme from Copt. Gay,

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
85. BacHmMm Palace Road, S.W.1.
01-834 1U) (24-taoor Amafam Barricel.

Chester CIOH. S.W.l. 01-255 2851.

CXV181NG 1072. Fob details of bQ
Cnirte« B«tt year, send for — CRUIS-
ING AT A GLANCE ' abtalDBble eroly
tom the cratfclDO specleHsts. Fxoi&he
McCrafb A Co. Ltd.. 59. Lnd^ste Hill,
London. EC«M 7NF. 01-25* *OM.
Members dI -.B-T.A-

Sunday Telegraph.

135, Fleet Street, London,

Fly/CruisetheCaribbean

with Costa Lineand BOAC
From £235 alMn-scheduled flights included!

Thiswinierand nextspring, Martinique, Trinidad (orGrenada),

Costa Linaofferyouavarietyofways La Guaira, Curacao,Aruba, •

to discovertheCaribbean intheir3 Cartagena, Panama, Kingston, Port

purpcse-buihiuxurycruisingrmers. an Prirsce, Nassau.Departures:Jan^

The Federico C (20^00 15, 29; Feb. 12,26; March U>25;
tons gross). Apr*. 8. Prices from £235.

Christinas Cruise: 15 days- Tlie CarlaC (21,000tonsgross).
Miami, PortEverglades, SanJuan, 7daysin Miami, plus8 days cruising,

SLThomas, Martinique,Trinidad, San Juan, Curacao, La Guaira,

La Guaira, Aruba, Cartagena, Trinidad, Martinique, St Thomas.
Panama, Kingston, Nassau. Departureson Dec.16 (Christmas
Departure Deo20; pricesfrom£384- cruise),and everySaturdayframJani

OtherFedericoC nv/Cruises: to May-20,1972. From£383.
14or15 days— Ports of call include TheEnricoCfl6,000tonsgrds^.
Miami, PortEverglades,SanJuan, A 23-daycruisefrom Tenerifeto

St.Thomas, Antigua, Miami, Nassau,SanJuan,

Miami, PortEverglades,SanJuan,
SLThomas, Martinique, Trinidad,

La Guaira, Aruba, Cartagena,

Panama, Kingston, Nassau.
Departure Dea20; pricesfrom£384

Other Federico C Ry/Cruises:

14or15 days— Ports of call include

Miami, PortEverglades,SanJuan,
SLThomas,

AskyourTravel Agentforfurther
details aboutthese glorious holidays

inthe sun-orsendfor ourfull-colour
brodniretodayl

, Costa Line Cruises
Broadbent House. 64/5 GresvenerStreeL
LondonVY1X9DB.Telephoned1-4334707

V0p#/0£
\/A/Ce£A^

fCr/97Z

Cruises
Taka your pick from mr» cnrijMsaSBna

to cwciting pons In Spain, Portugal, and
North Africa on lha MONTE UMBE,
flagship of tha Aanar fleat, batvnan May
and October. Emartalnmant bydayand
night. &iperb cuisine, fraa wioe with -

mnk.

YEOWARD BROTHERS
(SHIPPiraGI LTD
PASSENGER RESERVATIONS
PX>. BOX 90, 17STANLEY STREET,
LIVERPOOL L69 IAS TEL.238 9305.

RoundVoyages
Catch soma sunshine this winter on the
MONTE ANAGA or the MONTE
URQUIOLA. Both are modem cargo/

passenger ships making regular round
voyages of approximately 1 1 days from
Liverpool calling at Las Palmas,and
Tenerife.

Chandris cruisestothe
Caribbean,theAm
Eanamale^Heatbrow
(byBOAC)frcm22ndNovember.
Jetoutofthe Englishwinter straightinto thesummer

splendourofthe Caribbean.Embarkonour luxury cruise
shipsRegma or RomanzaatAntigua.Andthen have 15 days
cruisingto theWest Indies,theAmazonandPanama.AH
for as li^as^94.FcaTirighdydepaitures
from22ndNovemberto istMay.

thandris cruises

and at 121/122 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7BY. 061-834 5955
Piffle smri mft-mrtrft riprstlg about Clhatirim Canbbeail fVnwq.

Address.

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
We offer e better holiday af the fairest price To almost anywhere In the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
If you are a Canary Island regular or
if you’ve never been, you must soe
our brochure. Wo offer you the best
hotels and the widest choice on Gran
Canaria, Fuerreventura. Tenenfe and
ot course. Lanzarote—the newest
Canary Island favourite with tha
fabulous Hotel Los Fanones. 1, 2,
3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday in Agadir. Morocco’s
Impenal cities or a tour of tha
Croat South. Two weeks by air from
£55.

KUOIMI

WORLD WIDE
Some of these holidays you never
thought you could afford . . . but
now you can. KUONI No. 1 in long-
distance holidays have sent price*
tumbling.

17 days Inclusive:

Ceylon £175 S. Africa £172

Fat East £175 Seychelles £193

East Africa £153 Rio £279

These and many more you will find
in our tree 12-pace colour guide to
122 Lang Distance Holidays.

Please send Canary Islands/
Morocco/World Wide Brochurefs)

KUONI. CHALLI5 fr BENSON LTD* NAME
133, New Bond St* London. W.I. n_,e,T.I - ni-aoo a«s. ADDRESSTel.: 01-499 8636.

(Member of A.B.TAJ

DIKING WITH THE CAPTAIN l

CRUISE TO THE CANARIES
by comfy smi-cargo ship

Every fortntgbr. winter and summer, a
Bhto tan of bappiem sails from London
tor to brtJUftut eonaitins d Lea Palmas
and TcncrUr. pride nf to CANARIES.
They are splendid, semi-coroo ship*, verv
popular with modem amcmtic, cad
durminsly informal, so come aboard I

Relax and rratly rnjoy yourself on a 26-
day holiday with up to 16 days ashore in
tote beautiful Islands. The price
IndudUiQ sea passage, full board at won-
derful hotels and local uuirsfon. from
only £86 ! A crurie of about 13 days
from £30——a boranln !

MADEIRA—MOROCCO
Holidays by air nod now even by sea to

Morocco.
For 18 yean we have specialised in time
enrhamiim holiday areas and are THL
ACKNOWLEDGED EXPERTS.
Oar boTld?y selection » practically vn-
Umrtrd. ive cater lor the tUsa-inrlnatirm
Indt-vldorJL-d. Only the best la good for
onr clients—schedule national airlines.
No charter—cod at ridiculous nrtces^—
why be nieaaed about ?
A week in Morccro wtth oiahts fnr
£45. A fortaloht in Cannrles with Sigh's
for £68*50. No charier, you travel irom
Heathrow nr Gatwiek like a V.X.P. isn’t
that marvellonkl For the moloriM we
hare a pleasant surprise !

Send now for nur -tB-jmge colour bro-
chure oa CANARIES. MADETRA.
MOROCCO. PORTUGAL and SOUTH
AMERICA.
FOREIGN TRAVEL LIMITED

DrpL' AO, Ifllt. Busy Place,
London WC1A 911.

Tel. 01-942 9741. Member ot A-B.T-A.

Your Friends
Overseas—

will enjoy the Sunday Telegraph.

Subscription rales irom the
Circulation Manager.

CRUISING with Frames
NOW AVAILABLE. FRAM ES* superb 1371/72
Cruising Brocharn showing all principal cruises and

jjFJT 563 'myages by Tincr and cargo vessel. Writs or

phono for your copy now. Fraihes' 28 Tavistock PL— .
London, WC1H 9SG. 01-387 3488. Over 70
branchesthrouahoutthocountrytoseiwyou.

PORTUGAL
PINHEL COLARES. Beautiful
beach near Estoril and famous
city of LISBON every week from
5cb November until after Easter
we have bookinge available, jet
fijfibt to the luxury Hotel Mira-
monte (British owned l English
breakfast, full evening meals.
Tbit hotel has 2 swimming pools,
putting green, etc. These a day
inclusive holidays £39-50. Christ-

mas. New Tear and Easter weeks
£58. 17th-23rd Dec. £25.

iVi i r

^

for the family who must work
.Christmas Eve we have depar-
tores Dec. 28th, 29th and Jan. 1st
for Geneva and Zurich where
special menus and festivities
await you. 4 dav* £23-50. 9 davs
rjn 5f)

BOOK DIRECT ONLY THROUGH US

THORNS’S TRAVfcL,
Dale StM OSSETT. Yerkriiir*
Tel. OSSETT 4538 re 4«Q1

Office open 9-9 p.m. Man. to
rkurs* 3-6 pjn. Fri., 9-12.30 p.m.

Sat.

A->:m7s_m

CARIBBEAN -

FLY CRUISES
FB^its by BOAC-Cnfidog by
Costa line-the stylish •wimer
holiday for the connomcar.
hTy to the son—-join your cniisa

in the Bahamas, for the West
Indies and Panama.
Or spend a weefc in fanny at

Miami Beach. Send for bfochsrt:

w±
j

133 : uc=*,

1
Loneion w.i. xa

e

Is CU-499 S536

l Address
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Save on CASSETTETARE RECORDERS
m SONY SPECIALISTS

BIG DISCOUNTS OK' ALL
sONr mooeis

SAVE ON CASSETTE
TAPES,TOOI

Bmri HI [90 CIS
philips sap Tip imp
SCOTCH 40p GDP «0p

’ 8A&f. GSR 7Op JOflp
-AGFA * SOp 70p- Mr
E.MX Sip Mp IBSp
•mu, up.Up tap
euransasap ssp ssp

M3ftnk.tarmmt.fmtm

£££'s OFF! \rrwFIB

CAVENDISH SALES C£SSP
Dapt. ST42, 281-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LOUDON. E.1
7fi - tnjti Ttm nunawaeu

Ex-Govt NEWand unissued SOLID LEATHER
WORKING GLOVES

.
black oxfords
SPECIAL OFF® _
«3*50 '* Mg m

FPMt « n a II t

»

y

r ..
. f'.-

%'
***

'm

T UPTO

60%
off;

ADURCOBIZriVma
CBM PRUTEB £HG

"saassr

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
CHRONOGRAPH - 7 in I

WONDER WATCH

-

FORCED SALE OF ENTIRE
STOCK TO RAISE MONEY..

wsmsAVE £277

VALOR ’JETSTREAM'

ELECTRIC FAN HEATER

PERSONAL - i

PEN SETS tipi!
BRITISH MADE SW#;
SUPERIOR BUAUIY Uf}
-W^TIGNUATJ «-
trecmnia.

.
roflflable,

sss^'VoW:

g»%jr*z: .

wim ink
to iflntrtl.

boros*I^Yom NAME W 80.1
All is aft *tt»eBva wallet. Only SOp

STSSSS, £U 1lEt£ lW
bated vrhh YOUR N
AH la U attractive w
samfiPR
rrammnce to: •• PI
1 . Station Grow, wi

mm® ’szet-
ELECTRIC UNDERBLANKETS

* B.EJLB. APPROVED & TESTED
* FLAME-PROOF * MOTHPROOF

* 3-YEAR GUARANTEE * WASHABLE

N

’
~

.
...

.

.
i

.jj.

| *wm>W£406fMQR£.« I IB I II I I I T l

SterejkJ

s>&

Throw Awif
Tint Old

WsbdMi Black

(Hips

JERSEY M"'5n

^ £4*95
Be fasMonaMe at an onfasHon-
aMe price. Our delightful trouser
suit chosai epaculrv in. wan*
eamfortiUe washable Bonded
Jersey to look casually elegant...

Too n flatteringly cut with bade,

dp; trousers are stylishly, flared

and taHorad with waistband and
covered lip front. (They look fine

worn separately.) Our real leather
thonging belt sent FREE with Hie
suit completes the outfit. Latest
lovely cots.: BURGUNDY WINE,
BLACK. BROWN. EMERALD.

Sizes 10, 12, 14 £4-95
Pimm Mtuta 16 , 18 £5-45
Stela A99 20. 22 £5*95

ekn ordering 24, 26 £6-95

• Add 20p P/P

Money refund guarantee.

Send crossed deque or PjO. tot

20/22 YORK WAY, LONDON, N.1

Personal callers wdeoni* at our
new shop 393 PentoovUln Road,
Kings Cross. London. .Vi. lOpo.
Hbe & Sanaa. 1 Open 9
,jn..6 o.nu. Son 1D uu.3 p.au

-.•N

(Xlltl.'Lii

m Magnificent Gift forMail

TRIUMPH OF SWISS
WATCH CRAFTSMEN

VHF WITH SPECIAL i

^ AIRCRAFT /

AFC WAVEBAND C

_ REDUCED TO

mm®,

tm^jgprn

mJStx.

PLASTIC COATED
STEEL SHELVING

FOS" ETC . 38p

brine a i

Fk*-.

<i »|«^V liV?

rvn FABUlOUSffrCAR'
£H7£#rA/HM£W

^OFFBR&r-

CAVENDISH SALESmwiTisg

SAFER SMOKING with a TARGAF
MIM Patent Number HOIK. Bswin wswnl or an to' U% of danao
sad tars ban sO beenro of dpanttMl Now saM In 70 counti lta wnta on

with a TARGARD

Mn a ctsnmttas, see multi lor jwudr or fan refund; AMlitt d
. niter 30 wuettn. then Just and out in replacements. .

T- ; Price ONLY £1-20
AUractively tweed. with epera ; black monandecs. TARGARD tests for Ufa.

.
onrtono soon, State whether rarsTANDARD or SUM cfanrefteu.

(Men to: BOLSTER- INSLCO. (STS18), 11, Percy Avenue, AsWwi-

ADDING

MACHINE

Pitted bottom sheets to wMi cotton.
Ctwramb cat to aUow for dmiw. Eachdmt has four etiOiia stretch cornera Orel
ensure- u tans. wrinMertrae dnptns snrfncn.
Cm* «n order, Satrfmdon or mantf back.
Contm paid At Groat Mrliltff iiwWjuJ mbl
Send tar roar FREE BOHR EAXGA1N BOOK
THE WITNEY BLANKET COMPANY W.
Dspt.ST22. BrtMnroM Worfcn.Wltney.OsOB

INTERCOM
I BABY ALARM

%MZr-

pwsm
WLiU coated

^^JS8»=3nuagan«naa«^

UL"lHE.g?UE-J.lK«-1 l3l

mjT-ClBK-IEGgLLJKJ^jgSI
hnwCIsts emmeh- Caamam ear aliens.

DAWMET CO. LTD. DEPT 5TD)
ribeame 3tnHrt,MdtanMeabtei. Leineefnbim.

HAHRI5 (TOAIL Qk&ER) LTD,
SS^B2 gigh Boad. N'orth Finchley,

London, X.12. I i< 'ini;

s-'uv^. ,a.i« jk>
.Mi’k'.-f

-InJ L—3 .MQ .

m

J

£23
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Who SHE thinks she is
By WILLIAM DEEDES, MJP.

;&p

CROWDED week, with
- the RoyalBallet making
'jlcome return to Covent

- ri;.en, their experimental
• - . oot appearing simnltane-

' .at the Wimbledon
tre, with another work
owed from America, and
ish Theatre Ballet pre-

. -..-_ng both a revival and ; a
*. piece at -the King’s

' tre, Edinburgh.

i Royal Ballet are always
.. .me, as an essential bit of

in’s cultural scene, bnt I am
- - ~ sure about Anastasia, the* ^rfflan ballet, .with which~
""“"returned. It has been cut

I - pUod there since its depress-
|V l abortion last season, and the4W Whet is very- much improved.
Ante second still sags.VjW even an unsuccessful Mao-

I ft. ballet is -a good deal bet-

'

' =~han; most choreographers*
* iand the nostalgic first act

« -rane marvellous dancing—
,• w,. ,*ist with the first-cast men,

V jeond couldn’t do the steps
*•'? joked a bit hang-dog about

'
f. Fortunately, Leslie Collier

somehow looks a good . deal
worse in ours; perhaps because it

was not even staged over here
by the. choreographer. Distinctly
a non-event' that is best forgot-
ten. "quickly. Last / Wednesday
was ndt a

.
good Wimbledon

Theatre evening because Ash-
ton’s Les Rendezvous was hot
very Well danced either, except-
ing a bravura performance by
Merle Park. The corps lacked
lustre and- style, and Desmond
KeDy was about as bad in this
as in “Anastasia” at the Opera
House- the following night. Of
all things, The Grand Tour saved
the evening. At least here is a
ballet made on and fur fhis par-
ticular set of dancers, ana- it

certainly makes a difference.
They danced rt with a wild con-
vretidn' ' that was' immensely
exhilarating^-

.Scottish Theatre “BaUet" have
refurbished an old gem in
Andree Howard’s. : La Fete
Strange, faithfully reproduced
with the Sophie Feflorovftch sets

and costumes unaltered, and
charmingly done, if technically
the dancing wobbles here vujd
there; The new : work, Arrjvm

i iii]<
|

‘
• 1 1 '.Bcwiiii v. iTWiV' n r rm vi

,

- piite transformed it, aanc- lar, based on Pasolini’S
“

Ike a. ..true ballerina and a. mm," . represents a - distinct

i Ballet one at that,' acting advance in Killar’s work, but is

body else off stage, and still not a viable piece: althbngh
:t persuading the , entire the sets and ' costumes from

. 'TmTiM 'j t \ J ! l.H#
;as actually a major Mac-
n work. I wish it was, for:
dillan at his best is one of
ballet's chief assets.

tat persuaded the expert-,
al section to . revive
chos by Herbert Ross,- I

"'’rt think. It has never
«i“V' d very good in American

Theatre’s repertory and it

tive and Janaode's music well
dbosen. .• \

In both ballets Hen Wells was.
astonishingly - good,' and the
whole programme,- ending, with"
Lal Ventana, indicated that Scot-,

tish Theatre Ballet is at last

begmmng.to acquire a. sense of
identity and a /balanced reper-
tory- I.

-

follow my lieder
CLAYTON S PLACE - -

Tom Paxton has grown
older, his head seems to
accelerated away from
lir. A picture taken six

_ ago shows an orthodox

_ ^can scalp, much grazed

-"V by barbers, but with
- * i in all the right places.

' .-he hairline has slipped

V
'

' ards and the bulk of his.
‘ air juts out behind him.

. . spect that he may also
, ^xrelerated away from part^ audience, even if they
_ - i.' yet noticed it themselves..
• J

* tvas obvious, that perhaps
„-/ie people who went to
''mat the Albert Hall last

~ ,->day still thought of him
" oik singer, whereas in

_ _ he has matured into a
*

,
sophisticated popular

.ner who .could—if he
v- . to—hush the knives and

"‘A the nightclub circuit1

- Motivate .a. fresh ‘set of

00̂ ^.rs thfere..

z that has probably been
- ^i.ilprocess; But I believe

?
f > I iso- something to do with—-^nation over the last two
•.'IfJe -yeara with his extras.

^ ‘.pianist; Dave Horowitz.
- Dave sits weR outside

l of light;- tiymg *ppar-

ently to' occupy as little space
as possible; seeming , to make
himself narrow after-the manner
of Bill Evans; whom htadmires.

' The brigh^ glassy - obligatos
winch he inserts; behind and
around Paxton^. words,*.the.scaf-
folding of diordsrhe eets up in
support of theheaviersongs, are
produced with the minimum of.

muscular, display he moves
neatly, idee a man adept -at eat-

ing at crowded-tables: Musically,

however, 1 should think he
pushes the ringer quite bard, for
some of: the songs are /now
almost like Lieder m the inter-

play of voice and piano.- -

• Horowitz is Van- ' -instinctive

musician. Al University he read
English and American' literature;

and played piano-—vtMch he'd
: never learned formally—^on the
side. For pleasure he liked to
work with a " -couple of bass
players,' two_percusrionists and a

. pair' of midti-jnstriimeiitel reed
men in an avant-garde jazz set-

ting. At- the same time he was
not- above, playing for pocket-
money anything' : the patrons
wanted in the Catskill summer
resorts. Ill Was pretty agonising,

'he remembers, but good tridnr

ing in tolerance. •

By easy stages and in between
work, • which ‘ now included

Chinese and Oriental studies,

be - found himself doing - occa-

sional sessions in New York,

'eventually becoming almost a

bonsa . . pianist . . for . ;
Elektra
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- HAPPENED to meet
Mar? "Wbitebouse a day

or- so alter she had hit on
the Me of her new book*,
" Who does she think she
is?" We met- for morning
coffee because she had tele-

phoned me from her home
in the Midlands (her tele-

phone bill must be enormous),
declaring that she I wanted
half, an hour's talk. .

.

' There is nothing peremptory
about such calls from Mrs.
Whitebonse but for reasons I
have never clearly analysed one
responds. Ibis particular meet-

ing was not about her book; but
finding its title, I recollect, had
lightened up a dark week for

her—more skulduggery at the
BS.C. and a proper ronghhouse
at one of the universities.

An indignant woman bad
made the. remark to a mutual
friend;:who passed it on to Mrs.
W., in whose mind it instantly
clicked- u It’s a marveBons title,

isn’t ft?”' She breathed over a
cup of execrable coffee, looking

like a cat whidx has swallowed
the cream.

' But who do toe think she is?-

A countrywoman by upbringing,

and mother of three adult .sons,
she began her career, i

a

a
schoolteacher, an experience
which fired her concern for
adolescent morals influenced by
the media:.

“ Well, miss — we watched
them talking about them girls

-on' TV., ana it looked as if it

was easy, and see how well
they done out. of it miss, so
we thought we’d try.”

At a glance she looks like

everyone’s choice for the chair

of the local W1 One of her
more endearing qualities is a
capadty to laugh at her public
misadventures.

Sdirie of the New Left would
number - arrogance among her
rile qualities. The reverse is

true. Mrs. Whxtehouse bolds no
great opinion of herself, but will

dramatise -her failures with
more humour and humility than
most, of us. This has been no
victory, march. After a debate

at Cardiff, for example:

“Once again the same
deadly revolutionary tech-

uniques. I bad met at Oxford.

Terribly difficult to deal
effectively within the few

•I minutes given for summing
• • up, they- leave one mentally
and physically, exhausted. I

went to bed'fn the early hours
.' of “the morning, with not a
trace of colour in my cheeks,

. but no regrets—only experi-

ence can teach the tactics of

the New Left and how to

counteract them.” •

Strain on her

health.. V
1 That must have, been an un-
usually rough ' evening. She has
the countrywoman’s lilting for
lexerdse, . looks thoroughly
healthy—and could never have
lasted the course if she were
not For by her own account
she-.- has undergone great
physical and mental strain and,
if . truth were known, has prob-
ably suffered' more hammering
and bumdration than any of her
chosen adversaries. There, have
been nasty incidents:

.

“And talking ;• of my
-children, perhaps the most
-contemptible thing that has
happened in all these years
was the calculated, attempt to
catch them out in some indis-

cretion- There was even a
:

liaison between girls who
; came •- to a party which the

. boys attended, and a reporter

1

’ from' a certain Sunday news-
paper.”

• At universities, where she
debates tirelessly, if not always
skilfully, she has persisted (as

some of iis would not) against
that peculiar blend of mockery,
obscenity ' and noise . by which
dissent -rims to- establish ascend-
ancy over visitors speaking to
unpopular causes.

•'

Towards students in -general
rite remains maternal, but she
is not one invariably to tom the
other tiheek.- Johnny Speight
and the- B.B.C- who accused her

iof “hypocritically concealing
fascism under the cloak of a
moral campaign ”, ami who
likened- her to the killers of
Jesus Christ, paid out several
hundred pounds -damages in the
High Court.

'

Cuff-hanging

heroine '

. There are passages In her
boric which . bring . to mind the
dlff-hanging ' experiences of
heroines in:.' old-fashioned melo-

dramas; none more so-: than her
adventures with radio and tele-

-ririon. Some1 18 months ago
:Granada’s World .in Action per-

suaded her to let them take' her
on a trip—ss some thought, for

a. ride—to the Danish sex fair.
'

A' year or so back we might
have .taken Mrs. Whitehouse’s
account of tins experience with a

pinch of salt. But 'since then Yes-
terday's' Men and like episodes

have floored os that such tilings

really do happen.

j thought I detected
a certain despondency in the

* .Granada ' team. Pooled and
. rather aoxioos, I asked if any-
'thing.was wrong. ‘Yes, there

V is^.-My next question. ‘What’s
- 'the tTori>le7

, hro»^rt the un-
/

1 expected reply, ‘ The inter-

. . views have- gone your way and
it-won’t do.’”.

.

- Tlib Granada team need not
haTC-vronied tmdnly:

. “ I appeared as a mild Etfle
woman—almost . deformed in
some, of tile shots—who was
fooKsh enough to ask leading
questions, thus' giving the

:
: pornos a . perfect chance to
...state tiwdr.case.”'
- ; It-, is

.
not an -episode -from

.which '
. Granada Television

emerges with great distinction-^

She looks like

everyone choice

for tke^ chair

of the local

W.L • . .. She maybe

one of the most

remarkable women

of our time

nor one which will greatly sur-
prise some with working experi-
ence of "World in Action.

Still, she has endured. From
quiet home .and the small be-
ginning. of . a “clean-up TV.”
campaign, :riie has got her
National Viewers’ and Listen-
ers’ Association into the heart
of much current concern. Once
almost submerged by waves of.
derision, she now finds her-
self swimming with strong cur-
rents. Why? One answer may be
that some of Mrs. Whitehouse’s
principal - adversaries have
simply overplayed their band.
We can . all see more clearly
than we did the mind-bending
techniques, which Alf Garnett
was invented to exploit.

Manipulation of

liberals

Obscenity no longer lies in the.
eye of a lew cranky beholders
with a hat Hue to Mary White-
house; if is widely observed.
The point of balance has
shifted. Honest-to-God liberals
are moved to protest at what is

done in : their name.
Yesterday's Men may have

proved a watershed, a point at
which we all had to decide how
much of the manipulation Mrs.
Whitehouse has experienced the
rest of ns were ready to wear.

More of us are aware of the
thought . behind a .quotation

tefer.

-Z 1--.. .«JE

which Mrs. Whitehouse has
taken from the Italian Com-
munist party:

“As « tactical policy, our
aim is to defend an enter-
prise that is pornographic
and entirely Free . from the

- restrictions of ordinary moral
rules. They (directors and
actors) are in effect like ants
working voluntarily and with-
out pay for us as they eat
away the very roqts of .

the
bourgeois society.”

. That is one due to her suc-

cess. The currents against
which she supposed die was
swimming in vain have turned
to transport her with unex-
pected swiftness towards her
chosen shore. There are rocks
there, as well.

Her own qualities count for
a lot She may be, as Malcolm
Muggeridge says in his fore-
word, one of the most remark-
able women of our time; but I
am persuaded that the margin
between Mrs. Whitehouse and
many other women is in reality
slighter than we might suppose.
She wiH pick up She tele-

phone, where the rest oF us
hesitate. She icRl accept an
invitation to debate, which the
more prudent on reflection
would refuse. She is willing,
above all, to expose herself to
hurt, to public humiliation, and
that is something we are all

wary of and try if possible to
avoid. - In short, she has, to a
degree more successfully than

most, conquered the natural
diffidence — or Indifference—
which cramps so much human
action.

Again, why? Many reading
her book must reach at least

one conclusion. What Mrs.
Whitehouse has set out to do is

deeply founded in her religions

beliefs. As Richard Neville put
it very fairly, “ At least she says
what she believes, even if she
is wrong.”
We can argue indefinitely

and inconclusively whether her
faith is well-founded; whether
the God . to whom, in moments
of doubt or anguish, she refers
for comfort and courage, exists

or not. What nobody can dispute
is what it has wrought in her.
Bnt for her faith, she makes
plain, Mrs. Whitebonse would
nave foundered and sunk with-
out trace long ago.

Heavy task

ahead

Well, it may be said, some
terrible things have been done
in religion’s name. In fairness,
there is no trace in her account
of a woman driven by
religious intolerance;, far more
often her religion has simply
rescued her from abject des-
pair. An entry from her diary:

“ This is the Cross—to
realise there is no glamour, no
appreciation to be asked or
expected, nothing but ridicule,
pain and loss. Friendship
there is, and love, but even
this does not touch the cen-
tral core of loneliness in a
battle of this kind. It is in
this loneliness, and in this
alone, that one finds Christ”

Wheiher one accepts this or
not shapes one’s view on the
likely future course of Mrs.
Whitehouse and her friends.
For my part I take her funda-
mental humility at its face
value. If that is so, the pillory
for those who have pilloried her
plays no part in her thinking.

This is important, for she is

now a woman of national stand-
ing, a leader; and it seems to
me that her future task, wisely
to guide and restrain both
sides on the moral issue, may
be far, far . heavier than the
dean-up campaign with winch
she began.

il

Atlasta fairdeal
fortheselfemployed,

apension of£11044ayear
anda taxfreelumpsum
of£33,127foryouat65
in returnformonthly
contributions of£28*

These figures are based on the

assumptions that the fund into which
your contributions are placed
produces capital appreciation of only

5% per annum, and an income of 5% per

annum, and that you are currently

paying income tax at30p In the £;
allowing for earned income relief.

The effective cost for surtax payers

is much less.

if you are seif-employed, or a
partner, or your job does not carry a
pension, now is the time to act

especially as the Government has now
doubled the limits on the amount you
are entitled to contribute and still get

maximum tax relief.

For a personal quotation

use the coupon to get in touch with

Peter Lowen at—

AntonyGibbs

* depending on age; the example Is for a male at 3a
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GoingtaSouth Africa,

Sail with Shaw Savill,and wh

Youcanrashbyair, ortravelthe
way you’ll enjoyit-by sea. Sailwith
ShawSavUl and you’ll eatwelL Relax

overduty-free drinks.Sitinthesun, or

swimandplaygames.Goto parties;

dances,makefriends. Have timeto
exploretheports of calL

South African route
Wehave five 1971/2 sailings to

South Africa, Australia andNew -

Zealand calling atLas Palmas, Cape
Town,Durban,Fremantle, Melbourne,
Sydney,Wellington and Auckland.

From Southampton, on Oct.22 thisyear,

and in 1S72 on Jan. 14 (not callingat

Auckland), Apr. 12 (*lso callingat

Adelaide),Sept29 (also callingat

Lyttelton) andNov.3.
Ifyonwant tomakearound-the*

worldvoyageof it,yon cansailbad:

with os across thePacific

aspecial opportunity foramemorable
voyagedown under—orjustasfaras
theWestIndies, Mexico orthewest
coastof NorthAmerica.

' OceanMonarch sailsfrom
Southampton on Nov. a, 1971 caUmgat
Barbados, Curacao, Panama.Acapulco,

LosAngeles, SanFrancisco, V̂ancouver,
Honolulu, FijijAucklandandSydney.

All-British

Our ships. Ocean Monarch and
Northern Star, are air-conditionedand
stabilised.They're all-British, andso
is the food.The language on board is

English. Mostof the crewand passen-
gers are British. You’ll feel athome all

thewaywithShaw Sav2L

TMnlc of all

Aseavoyaj
Your ticket in<

•

-.-T
« tf ->:t—

W. Indiesand N. Americaroute
There’s stiffthn^ too,tobook fear

theexritinginauguralvoyageofthe
refittedOceanMmiarch.Thisprovides

AD one class

You’veno restrictions, either, on
ShawSaviQ shipsbecausetheyYe aH
one class touristships.All thedecks,

swimmingpools, parties; dances, all

thepublicrooms-they're allyours
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A COLD LOOK
FILMS TOM HUTCHINSON

npHE . tragedy of Italian

1 . fascism, as examined so

brilliantly and disturbingly

in Tfte Conformist (Curzon
Cinema: X), was not only in

the condition of mind that

needed snob authoritarian

solace, but also in the fact

that high ideals had- to rot

and decay before the manure
could be spread. The descent

into the abyss was from the

eminence of a remembered

aspiration.

So. although the story openly

suggests a sexual trigger as the

motivation for the life of its

fascist hero, M^cello, its

intrinsic truth is in that political

awareness of how a tonner

greatness was manipulated ana,

thus, diminished.

Marcello talks to Ins father—

who once poured dnuks for

Hitler and castor-oil down the

throats of political prisoaers-nn

a lunatic asylum, among slabs

laid ont in Roman Senate-like

array; he quotes Latin to a.

killewxjmpanion whose only real

language is his hatred of
** cowards. homosexuals and
Jews”; the assassination of his

radical professor is choreo-

graphed as though it were the

Ides oF. March. The glory that

was Rome has become the

mediocrity that is Mussolini.

The director, Bernardo Bertie

lucd, has marvellously matched
these ideas to his theme of the
conforming man, played with
horrifying persuasiveness by
Jean Louis Trintigoant.

.

The story relates Marcello’s

need to an incident wife a
homosexual when young. .To

expiate that sin he joins the
Party, soon becomes a member
of a counter-subversive group,
marries a witless, pretty girl

(Stefania Sandrelli). On his

honeymoon in Paris he seeks ont
his former teacher in order that
the man should be killed.

Bertolucci has approached his

subject with a witty, Fellini-like

flourish that has the eye con-
stantly alarmed. It is a technique
that does not always work—as
in

.
the first, batch appearance

of the old professor's young
lesbian wife (Dominique Sanda)
—but he Gas caught the feeling
of .a tune’s ferment with a
hunter’s awareness of his prey..

It is a potent film that has a
method to suit its intent Even
the. log-jam of flashbacks at the
beginmug seems deliberate:
when they unclog they reveal
the despairing river of Mar-
cello’s life even more terrify-

ingly. Its main fault is in the
coldness with which Bertolucci
has explored the dark conti-
nent of his own country’s past.
But, presumably, warmth is an
emotion you cannot allow your-
self when you dissect a corpse.

r tHK Indian director Satyajit

J. Ray, is a master of the
seemingly inconsequential

narrative, yon wait for some-
thing to happen and then, with
a shock, realise that it has
already happened: with the,in-
evitabilityot real liFe. Like life,

too, you are surrounded by
undiscriminated detail; it is only
afterwards yon understand the
way you were unhurriedly.

almost languorously, -moved to-
wards a conclusion.
Days and Nights in the

Forest. (Paris-Pullman: A) may
not .be one of his best Elms, but.

it is still enormously satisfying.

You have broken bread with a
great .film-novelist. .

Four Bengalis,travel from Cal-
cutta to spend a. short holiday in
the forests; they take over a
holiday bungalow and relax into
drink and women.. . The women
are, appropriate to their particu-

lar class, polite or. profane;
either way the men find that

the city-inflicted wounds have
opened up again because the
hurt was from within, anyway.

It slackens, of course—the
danger in any Ray film—but the
tedium is never very long, nor
very deep. My analogy is with
what a girl says, offering what
she thinks of as tiie genuine
article: “It’s real coffee; rt’s

Nescafe." Considering the
granulated nature of most of

the rest of the week’s films,

this is very real coffee indeed.

.

\ two.

Edward,Yar&e
in fast .Wednesdays B3.C.
concert under' Boulez were
set against: Stravinsky rand'

Baitok to indicate?^ .
stiS

mysterious figure's .'.pesation

as a modem roaster: lkd: the
:

effedt was to mdse eosapari-

' Photographs : Morris NawComiM.

Two French companies are visiting England: (left) Le TJtiatre du Sole# in **
1789” at the Roundhouse;an<T (right)

Le Theatre de Bourgogne in “ Us Fourberies de Scapin,” at the Young Vic last week, now on tour. • ^

some
the rest ot the week's mms, TJ7E the audience, were THEATRE • FRANK MARCUS ' thcaire jxi^itioiis.

this is very real coffee indeed. W the canaille. We stood
rrwiNlV

• anno that, they are intended

* —or moved about according -

rpHE penny-bizarre quality of indmation-in the arena OWnsly Je ^tentions lriSoff^^S a drab, lack-

J. Dr. Jekyll and Sister Hyde of the Roundhouse, encircled ,
wê e Etieen Atkins. She gives a shah-

]nstsv. work. , nsing creakmgly

Theatre FRANK MARCUS

(New Victoria:' X) is, in
its incredible way. rather fan.
It was obvious that Hammer

behind the enterprise were Eileen Atkins. She gives a shat- rrfta’kmklv
serious. Parallels were to be tering performance, proving once -

j
drawn with the student revolt

.
again 'that her cSmmaSd of S a

of 1968. In this the production emotional range in depth is un*
* "r

failed. The company's artistry equalled by ai^. of her contem-
un~“nsinS TfUei

hv five email ct-affec mn- serious. raraueis were to De tenng performance, proving once

by catwalk* On these,

*X*T£ I
^ ™ 2k^S3?JSS poraries. SSSambiguities mnerent m the I young .Thefitre du Soleil from andieoce left in tbe best of of this woman. Her face is aKnMrs -s* e-nSS aJr ss?sj&&bco« pom* c«d

a .erStata 1M0). Li re- S°° Production. 1789: The was by tte^>arien« to selJ; merdlessiy. as “an antiquated

turn to it they have, with a
suitable vengeance.

French Revolution, Year One. deplore the absence in English girl”).
history of a comparable revolu- half with

“J?* £ ticurary occasion?! iepTored the venation

WU UilatVUWOlJ.IU Oil
. J. • J •_ * — 1 . n .

Sri”). She opens the second . .
dished up-by Alan Bemiett

alf with a long telephone con- “L.™8 * P®2![. Pi*y- vftttog .On

ersation with her husband (Queen s). It is ituld , lukewarm.

notlo Vary’s:advantaged : !

*

- What ; Bartok’i- ^jbgiewhat
bleakly rigorbusCaBtstePrefana
has to . do wxth .rVartse I.have
no idea. Working in his own
renewed tradition, JBartok was:

pursuing a- line which • stiU-

clearly extended bade -into the

past, however strongly it Ejectspast, however strongly it Ejects
a • German . inheritance: and
Stravinsky’s- Petrushka (a dia-

mond-sharp performance) rimi-

larly reaches . bade into - a
national past for. music that

makes its coahcdions by way
of drama • and . colour rather
rtian internal gfjpa&eHL. -

- Varfese rejected file past far
more vehemently than either.

A Bnrgandlan wiio never lost

bis .‘-feeling ; lor ; France, . he
nevertheless cat loose completely
when he set out for America In‘

1915. Previously he had rejected
his teachers on the grbiznds that
he" didn’t"- want - to- - become
another. jyindy (“ One was. quite

;

enough "); though of all' people
it . was Massenet who recom-
mended him for a -prise. He

Jadoand-Jill the

Baker, gets down to Hammer’s
usual (barnel-house chores with

eleS with Dnras* She ^ demanded an withheld from London — and each ^other as capcel each olier

rSi-fSr. mBteaSSFmZ acknowledgment that the'ver- Mme. Dnras should go to- her ^er. The director, Roy Ward I a fun-fair. This demands great
in ffeho TTommoP*C I «1nv4api Fmato +T«a 5IOU Ot

physical
"

d«rterity from the _,A“dl«r *** **** her interpreters,

usual <*arnel-house chores with, actors—bold gestures and mime- 5t°
ted SjSDI

SKJf 5A
eiYjj *

appreriatiye vigour and a real- tic pfedsidn—and vocal strength .
.

‘

isation that Jhe. way to the to matdi. : r
. -fP

a'- TJACK to the barricades
public’s heart is through a slit Ariane Mnoutchkine’s produc- r

f‘
<

riti
lea D time we are in Tec

stomach. Knives flash and tear, tion interpreted history with a is;,J®?.
1 a huniry 1920 and, once agaim

able—warm, compassionate, full
of shoulder-shrugging, civilised
resignation— but- wheret oh.

public's heart is through a slit

stomach. Knives flash and tear,

fountaining blood; a man. is

thrown Into a lime-pit and
blinded- hi dose-wp; butchery is

rampant and the fog noades
close as a lover.

So sure must Hammer be how
of its audience-response that
they have ‘allowed scriptwriter
.Brian Clemens to get.away with
murder; some of his dialogue

BACK to the barricades! This-
wijere ^^ old astringeney?

time we are in Turin in t
Tbere are a lot of fanny tines,... . but they, like the plot—whichtion interpreted History with a 1920 and, once again; ideal- ^ pw—wuna*

succession of breathtakingly in- ^1? 5e ism is about to be betrayed. This, includes aikat love, blackmail,

ventive histrionic metaphors; particular Marat is- a crippled and.the shadow of fatal illness—
her use of puppets and .huge new veraiou also apparently Sardinian . journalist, Gramsci are^ imposed on_ the. characters
rr— rrTOS^'n r: IVIllK ° VUUbU. £ . ___ • B \AivM 1V1UCOXV.T I. TTUU UULVUIULvU • _ ' •

(returning to- the capital) were b
y.. to organise the workers into, fac- *om them.,

particularly impressive. Marat, If® t0I7 councils on. the model of The hero, a tired; middle-aged
microphone in hand, harangued iwviB^the pwoer.factory. the soviets, butwas thwarted,by Labour JtP. (Kenneth More),
the- mob: -he was the guardian At Gaildrord,^ there- -is no the Bulgarian emissary from. the', his-.young, second wife (Gemma'
of idealism. relief from anguished mtrospec- T.hird International. . Kabak- Joses), thrir best^frrend,:a queer
Best of all was her treatment tion—and the atmosphere of (Patrick Stewart, lookimurder: some of his dialogue Best of all was her treatment tion—and the atmosphere of (Patrick Stewart, looking more. Conservative MJ». (Brian Cox);

provides a bumoronsly camp- of the Storming of the Bastille. P.®11
?
“ is_ most seusi- like Lenin than. ever). Occupa- and two representatives of the

comment on the action. As Dr. The -tights dimmed and in the i?,T ,
evokfd_. m _ Howard tions by Trevor GrifiStbs (The young generation, are fairly im-*

Jekyll, Ralph Bates acts with the darkness individual actors told ?ackler 8 production. The hero- Place) is set in Kabak’s hotel plauable both in q>eedx and
studied confusion of a man try- the story in urgent- whispers to “e wandera

; about hke a room ; Kabak’s mistress, - a- conduct, in spite of Mr. Ben-
ing to open a brolly in a crowded small groups of spectators. WMamDnast in hen, looking, Russian countess (Estelle Kohler, nett’s -keen eye and. ear far the

Place) is set in Kabak’s hotel plauable both in speech and
room; Kabak’s mistress, - a— conduct, in spite -erf Mr. Ben-H
Russian countess (Estelle Kohler, nett’s rkeen eye and ear far the i

shop. The best performance I Then, after a crescendo of me wor°s °r lover, as if mostly m a coma) is dying of nmmhae of domestic trivia. - Efe
comes from Lewis Fiander, as a I drumbeats, the lights suddenly we

f
e abont t0 dead or cancer. enjoys himself hugely, however.

pompous young man, attracted
to Sister Hyde; a lady he soon
discovers who is only skin-deep.

r l’HE director Peter Collinson is
-L described in the publicity
handout as having a determina-
tion “which comes pretty dose
to being traditionally ruthless.’*
And one presumes that he must
be, to allow bis three-year-old son,
Tara, to play on the rubbish-dump
that is Fright (Studio One: X).

flashed on and the scene talJ
,.^

leeP at any moment—a. Kabak pursues a cotmse of wth the scatty but .courageous
exploded into a carnival, with
the stages occupied by wrestlers,
jugglers, acrobats, a wheel of
fortnne. and a coconut shy.

condition I recognised instantly ruthless Reaipolitih, sacrificmg ‘ mother-in-law (Mona : Wash-
as identical with that of a wan, the workers, invi t ing .capital ‘ bourne):., die: emerges 7 as - the.
exasperating French au pair of investment' in Rnssia from tiieir only rounded . figure.

.
(iri every

'

fortnne. and a coconut shy. yor®» 35*° use^ t0 reply emg- enemies, Hat: splitting the sense of the word) in- the play.
This is what it most have been patically to my

_
solicitous Italian Comnmnist party,

. and _
like at the great Fairs of SL inquiries: I ave trobbles. thus paving the way for the I

'
•

• . .

Germain and St. Martin. ' What are Suzanna Andler’s Fascists (the play diould havel'.' T7q,,r,f
After the intoxication, the “.trobbles?” She is a million- ended with shouts of “Viva ill rlTSI lilgulS

hangover. As the revolutionary mre’s wife, and one of the
" ‘1‘ *' L

What are Suzanna Andler’s Fascists (the play should have
trobbles?” She is a million- ended with shouts of “ Viva il

,

fervour subsided into faction- deceived in St Tropez.
alism and politidans’ manoewr- She still loves her husband, bnt
• r. _ . I... JnA-iul !.,« .a.:. 1

Dace ” rather than with the
voice of Hitler).'

If there are^ still -any Com-
The story tells how babysitter ing for position, so the produc- has drifted into an affair—her munists in this country who
Lsan George is meoaced 7 and tion, too, flagged momentarily; first—which was intended to be profess to an unwavering faith
P®d.by the znamac ex-htuband But it revived splendidly with casual but from which she can- .in thepurity^af Russian actions

Susan George is meoaced 7 and
raped by the maniac ex-hosband
(Ian Batmen) of the mother she
is helping. Mr. Collinson directs
at the top of his voice, as though
to convince us that all the nasti-
ness has a valid artistic point. It
hasn’t
[Marraret Hlimura t> on holiday.]

But it revived splendidly wi
the entry of the bourgeoisie
Daumier caricatures to the life—reaping the benefits and
applauding the events like ^ neither.

not disentangle herself.- It is —ana.i nna it nard
women like these who. commit that there are—tin's

suicide or murder or, worst of teach them a salutary

ectators at .a play; in fact,
e us. ...

— hard to believe
at there are—tin's ph
ach them a salutary lesson.

Ibis is the first of a series . of

also cat loose from his family
and : friends ; -(they v indnded
Rotnain Solland, ' for. whose
Jean-Cliristophe he. was ' the
model), and from. his. .own . past
when his . early works were, to
his. pleasure, : all lost h a fire.

His first- major work on arrival
ini: New Tone was- Amfiriqnes..
He .'Ms. embariang npoc the
espioEation of new-fhnnd ' lands,
and' the novelty hf them Was
to condemn him to .near-isoia-

tiou.'. /- ;

Of course tiie past . is not
rejected as easQy as that.
•“ Am$riques of whidi Boolez
was giving the first English
performance,' carrier many an
echo of Debussy (one "ot jhe
few composers . Varese, really,
admired) - ;and. not -a 'few of
.“The. Etc of ' Spring.” . By the
end

.
of his life .and Nocmznal

(also, new'
.
to . England- fa this

concert), such bfeUnes had been
discarded; ^ but.; tiber 'tonghnesa.
that sustained- Varese in : the
works of- his " first American
years has gone brittle, and . the
piece lades eVen 'thft ferocity of
conviction that is sometimes
tiie main charaderistie ofi.-his .

muac ; .

.-"-7 -

To ' set :Var6se- nett _to
Stravinsky, then, . not., only
brings up xmcomfortable ques-
tions of stature, bnt rubs mem
in when the influences show..

|

Varbse is actually more original
than '•

that;: and he really
occupies a' position somewhere
ton a fine .between . Berlioz ' and
Botflez himself. -There' are some
coincidences, 'Each - of these
Frehchmeh

; receded a' scfehtific
career . (medieme, -

. engineering,mathematics)'^ for.
:

a. creative-

discover
.
a music gto

principles that , have in
proportioasi: Httle to c
thematic development
each : has .experiments
the -effect of music ir

blocks <ff sound exisl

spatial, .almost visual -:

ship to 'each other.

. . In Varise’s case, the
danger that .when listen

may attempt to .make.
- tions of the sort that. S
^ poser rejected^ to tiy ;

logic and argument when
is -dealing with something
an object At its. best
parts of “ Am6riqtrcs,” .1

an 'exhilarating seise of
rnring

, of being 'c&st nj
diarted waters which a*
negotiated by

.
instinct,

than with the tradition^
And. this it is^. I suspect
has won Varese a foBtr
^tiie pop world. Those w
Ms music as tradition-fret

on pure sensation and. “

qf sach-oki fadiioned .th

ordered " ideas can pres
find a stimulating ex*
while his music is going

He . is a more p;
original than, that, sir

music , is intellectually i

tory rather than raerelj
blowing. Yet it is, in ti

the. excitement of exp!
rather than the satisfac

disa>very that comes to s>

main achievement. H
naturally - enough,' bet
influence on many, otbe
posers, for at a time of c
flung- open a window on
of new sounds. But Bool
self has called him “pm
nnd solitary.”

The. much-heralded disco
a. “lost" Violin Concerto
by Paganini produced last
not so much a firework
as a damp squib. There w
usual crackling difficulties

of which taxed even
- Szeryng to his Emit, but »
in. the Caprices or the otha
for show these tricks <

amasing enough, they look
- in concerto dress. Only a p
' tune In the stow moveme
gested that Paganini bad a
creative talent; for the r
was doing little more th
through conventional pnx
aintaliana as the prete
virtuoso fiddling. Those
missed the concert can set

BB.C 2 tonight, and. the ok
also just been recorded
same artist, with Alexander
and the HS.O^ on Philip.
175).

' Fldefio began at Covent
on Friday with a snrpri
first “Leonora” overture,
issues aside it was a
choice for Colin Davis’s p
ance, whidi characterise
triumphant side of the woj
stronglv than its darkness
The final scene was s.

done, but earlier there In
a less full engagement v
work’s ideas than will
emerge when -the revh
settled in. Ludmila Dv
has the qoaEties. of a I
though she seemed nervi
allowed her warm tone to

It wouldbe easy to dismiss the plays presented by- the
ay, but that would ' mean Shakespeare Co. under
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Diractsd by
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NextTuesday Oct 19thto SaturdayOct30th

TheWelsh National Opera
has the credit of giving

its FIRST BRITISH
PRODUCTIOM-

“AiratestOf»mtheCompanyfehisto^

“Excitingtheatreand outstanding musicaladiiemmwitJ^

“JamesLockhartandhisconq>anyhave everyrighttobo
proud of whattheyhave achieved. Aremarkable
production.”

n»«~wr

11One of themostsignificant additionsto British operatic

experience of thelastdecade.”
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Geraldine McEwaa.

.

‘

toe senith of her career in the genre of

high comedy Sunday Telegraph

ChristopherPlummer...
an actor of massive presence OaUyExp/ess-

.

See Classifieds for thisweek's performances
.

HER MAJESTY’S
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\.0 insist that the central.
*

, . figure of Dennis Putter’s
' itor (B-B.C.l) be equated
"C* ih Ki™ Philby, .as. some

^'gramme tipsters did, is an'
- out "both to truth and to

•"“vim. If a playwright of
- ster’s calibre draws * a

. 'V'racter it is in iris own
“

-/ ition, even when—as in
- .. 'in of Man”—the name.is-

of someone who Jxis*

;
“ cally lived. .

TELEVISION PHILIP -PURSER

V 7 .

r course there are. obvious
• U .

lids between Philby and
-

’

'

sir's Adrian 'Barns,marooned
; ; .-heH-like Moscow flat with

'*
ttle‘ of Scotch and the ghosts

Vis double life. Both were of
• idan intellectual stock, in-

specifically the sons of
' * " aeologists. Both went-

. "igh. the nnspeakable upper-
mill of prep ‘school, public

•
’ and Oxbridge to end up

»_ p Foreign Office. Both had
- ‘.‘jce up to the full import of
... tying their country by being

-.. -d to see it played out at
'

• once in terms of people
- V caught and killed—the

' r version, set in a snowy
r nld, was electrifyingly inter-

.
ed hy the director. Alan

•

;
;es.

.’ ras ready and willing to
... -'.t the playwright’s answer

'•*

» question left conspicuously
' awered in the free-lance

", oentary about Philby shown
'•' 3.C.2 a couple of years
• what had kept him so
:-fa*t an adherent -to Corn-

.

- ,un all those years ? Goo-
ff the lousiness of Capital-

. Represented here by old
: of slams and hnnger-
jers), how could he none-
as stay loyal to a system

•••“
’‘ttstrabiy just as lousy, and

and forbidding and
•;sive as well?

'
.
Jeter’s solution was mar-
~?ly complex but it came,

.
had come, out of his own .

• and his own idea of the
- of Philby/HanisL The
- 1 schooldays flashback

have been lifted from
, t any previous Potter play.

.s a posh prep school now
d of village primary, but
-eat Monty Python foot of
rity. came stamping down

.

xe same on childish tndivi*

f and childish dreams as -

- Harris was viciously per*
d for stuttering over a

• rom Blake’s-“Night”

—aitor ? ” grunted the adult
ade 40 years later, “—to
tss, yes. Not to my country,

-o England.” Because for.
- ngland was still Constable,

apes and, ironically, the
rtic Socialist visions of the
*oet for whom he had been

5
:r to suffer in the classroom,

staining hatred was of Iris

iging, not his -fellow
ymen, but—by a final

• - a- irony—it was his up-
ug which had prevented
from ever knowing .his

countrymen. Of the four
ilists who came bearding
in exile it was, typically,
nth Jack Hadley’s ex-pnblzc
fboy that he could cran-
iate.

ill added up but was sotoe-.
tever quite as persuasive as
Hiliiant eritempore manor

- on the scene which Potter
'

red afterwards in' Late
Line-up. Who was it,

lg Shaw’s Prefaces, who
—rfred why he bothered to'

those silly little plays to .

But ibis was a play thick
leas and images (astonish-
Potter’s 17tb), with John -

—-'mrier side-stuping care-
rom his haunted comedy
nances to this haunted-

'

one hat, by being such,
liar of the screen, giving

-

lole riling a curious and'.
- .- Valuable quality of being

. someone whose: picture

. was on the front pages
. . er day, a while ago now.,.

.liana continues to » pro-
At least I prefer it to'

.

iorama that preceded it.

.

edin Line (B-B.C.1) Is a
• - E merchant adventurers

a century . ago, or the

same period as that of the Nile
explorers. . I’d assumed that-the
title referred to a shipping line,

'renowned for fbe.sujgttlanty.rf
the. meals supplied to passen-
gers,’ but in the' opening epi-
sode — a repeat of

.
the pilot

•instalment earlier this year— it

turned out that there is a dash-
ing young Captain 'Oaedhr
(Peter Gftmore) about to -found,
the business and endow' it 'with,

his own name.
- - •

Upstairs, Downstairs CL.'W.T.)

actually began in 1903, a year
after Victoria's death and will,

cover a span up to the eve of

World War. One. Its running
comparison of Efe above ana
below stairs. in a. grand hou^e
in Belgravia is inevitably, rooted,
however/ in the sodal -structure
of - the Victorians. IPs' the
earlier books of the Forsyte
Saga with the .emphasis sud-
denly switched to Parffct the
butler, Smither . the - maid -and-
all the other, domestics.who for
Galsworthy were simply .

—

domestics.

Fay Weldon’s introductory,
script was ’inspired, not . only,
making good use of the minute,
fussy detail of -the servants’
routine but working out at least,
one well-rounded, idiosyncratic
character study in that of the

'

congenitally ; romancing new-
comm- played by Pauline Coffins.
This could- be -very- good
indeed. • •

-

r is mot often that .a single
television. programme can

. bring about a change of
mind, but Horizon (B-B-C. 2) on
the very- beginnings of education

'*

changed- mine, if not_perhaps in
the way intended. The burden
of the programme, written and
produced by Edward Goldwyn,
was that the first five years of a
cbfldVlife are crucial to its later
brightness, and- that - therefore
everything depends oh the way
it is treated By its mother.

The sensitive mother, by res-
ponding to the chtld’a • continual

demands with reasoned answers,
little canse-and-effect demonstra-
tions and a ready supply of ideas
and suggestions, encourages.it to
be confident arid .adventurous.
The insensitive mum, simply
snapping do> arid don't*—“ stop
It, whatever you’re doing” —
breeds fatalism. -and a lack of

.confidence. - •

- Some of -..the experiments
struck me as shaky, but a . case
was made, I. think. The pro-
gramme then moved on to the
question of nursery schooling,
leaving, unsaid what was surely
the • all-important ' conclusion.
Ever since the Lysenko con-
troversy in' Soviet Bussia there
has , been argument as to
Whether, environment or here-
ity is. the dominant factor in in-'

teUigence—Professor Eysenck
was putting the case for the
latter in Controversy only a few
weeks ago. V

Xt comes-closer to.post of ns
- in the arguments for and against
selective secondary education.
Fd always inclined' towards
keeping grammar schools
because ! felt thatchildren who
were inherently brighter -and.
more industrious than - others
were entitled to schools where
they needn’t, feel ’abashed by ftv

Now “ Horizon ” shows that
those inherent Factors -. are
themselves the - product of
environment The middle-class
mother u more likely to. be a.

sensitive mother:. The .working-
class mom, harassed, probably
with more children- in less space,
is almost by definition more
likely tD be insensitive. And if,

as an
.
Edinburgh University

experiment tried to prove,, the
process - of intellectnalisation
begins at a few weeks old, then
all the .progressive; enlightened
nursery schools in the world are
not.- going to be the whole
answer. Still, in an odd -way it

showed that Mrs. Thatcher, so
hated by the Left; has got her
priorities right in shifting, the
big ' spending to earlier and
earlier schooling.

LOOK OUT FOR. . .

TODAY
015 (BJ3.C2): Fathers and Sons;
more 19th-century studies as
the classic serial leaps nimbly
backwards from Hurley to Tur-
genev. As in the better-known
®0n‘ the Eve,” the conflict
between nihilist students and
radicals an£ their arch-conser-
vative elders Is seen as the first

.rumblings of the revolution
that must inevitably come, per-
sonified by James*Caurenson as
Bazarov.

TOMORROW
9 (LTV): The Rival* of Sherlock
Holmes makes Its first excursion
into creepy regions with “The
Horse of the. Invisible.” adapted
by Philip Madde from Wnbam

story. It stars Midifele Dotrice,
whose last brush with the
supernatural in '“The Bells of
Hell” - was one -'of' the : best,

things she’s: done.. .

10.10 (B-B.G231 Tha Moooflgbter*;
a rather different eserose .in

. . the genre as Tom Clarke, author
.. o£“Mad Jack” and, inadentaHy.

Philip Madae’s . brother-m-Jaw,
contributes a 30-mionto- comedy
about a dustman'whose'growled:

. “drop -dead!"' to ^. fellow-
worker nnneryingly comes true.

THESDAT
' /

-

920 niJl.C:Vr Expiflrion; some-
what hybrid reconstruction of a
drug scandal ' at - a . Berkshire
mxthform college wrth actors

'

impersonating die students most
closely involved, ." also '' the'

- detectives, bat - everyone rise
being himself. Followed (at
1020) by. a studio inquest with
Ludovic Kennedy

.
in. tpe chair. .

10JO (LTV.): The Lords; after the
* Judges -last week, the members"
-_of the- House, of ’.Lords .'come
under scrutiny. .It being their
right: to .he tried by their peers,
Yorkshire’s documentary is' the
handiwork .’ of Patrick Boyle,
Who is ' also ' Viscouirt KeSrarn.

- See Mandrake. -

WEDNESDAY
Aio (B^.C 21: The' Case Tar a
British Nader; a triple hoorah

'

for Balph Nader end ail he

ENTERTAINMENTS

Stacey Gregg— daughter of
.
Hubert Craggy—on location on the
Bluebell Line in Sussex for Thames
Telavisioit's “ Tottering Tower*," a
children's serial in 13 parts by
Paddy Manning O’Brine which is

to be - networked on 'Wednesdays.

Mr. 0*Brinn says it's a comedy-
thriller without violence, for older
children. He uses as guinea pigs
—and gets -ideas from-—his four
sons: triplets "of 1 6 and a singleton
of 74. If they react favourably
he knows it’s workable. He wrote
a previous -series “ Wreckers at
Deadeye in fact he’s been doing

emo, & TH
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stands for begins with the first

of two- Man Aiives urging the
adoption here of his safety and
consumer codes. In between
comes an interview. The Man
Behind Nader (B-BuC; L Friday;
KUO).

. See also tomorrow. -

THURSDAY
9-30 (LTV.): This Week; and
.
more - about car safety, in par-
ticular the U-S. standards Which
become -law in 1975. How wiH
they affect exports of the Rolls,
tiae TJL6 and the Ford Gsprif

FRHlAY
8 fBB.C.2): FicasSo; a -Review

special for his 90th birthday,
including .a contribution from
Sir Boland Penrose.

FILMS ON TV.
.RfONDAT
file War Lover (1962). 'Adapted from-

the' John .-Beths- vow, this
... . fr^amfngtinn of tn^nmllty of .a

'bomber-pDot (Steve McQueen). whD
delights • in -dealing out- death,
hoisted Ugh some interesting points

'
• of : morality

.
only to have them

S
himmer to earth via a- triangular
lve affair involving Shirley Anne

Field and Robert .Wagner. (LTV..
London: 1030.)

TUESDAY
A JoIly Bad Fellow (1964). Could be

•
. re-titled—if Robert Robinson hadn'tgt there first— * Don -Among the

ad ' Men.”

.

1 All about Professor .

Leo McKern discovering painless
. poison that can’t be traced and,

with -its -aid. shoving his way to .

fpme and- TV. fortune. As a black
comedy it was a slack comedy, but
McKern, ;

Janet Munro, Leonard
Roaster, -.Miles Malleson. did their
professional best. to tighten It up.
(B2.C. 1: 7J50.)

WRy Xlar (1965). This gave us Tom
Courtenay and JuEe Christie in the

,
Keith Waterhouse-WDUs Han story
of tte fantasy-Isolated Northern boy.
unable- to- reach the truth of a real
love. It

.
also gave ' us humour,

warmth and compassion. And it all
atm -works. . . . (BJ3.C. 2: 920.)

Hen Below Zero (1954). Alan Ladd
v and Stanley -Raker baffling it out -

•5 aboard an Atlantic Ice-breaker: an
for. the love of Joan TetzeL Thrills
Below Par. (LTV. London: 725.)

•A- Generation. (1354). first of tribute-
trio .devoted, to work of Polish

• master Andrzej Wajda, this shows
the moulding -of on-- irresponsihta
youth into mature resistance
fighter-. Enthralling;- but the best is '
yet to Dome.- (B3.C.' 2: lBLO:)

Xhe Bedford-. Incident. (1965). Slow,
but eventually sure,, account of how
patriotism gw become paranoia, as

‘

a nnclear-armed warsMp pursues an
alleged Russian sub., through the
Arctic. Richard Widmark. Sidney
Poitier. James MacAxthur and Eric
Portman Starred. (LTV.. -London:
7JW

. XR

zj-q±E centenaiy • of .the
JL founding of the. influ-

ential Slade School of Art in
1871, whidL .ds to ; be cele-
brated in at least two exhibi-
tions, inevitably-

,

raises ..the

.
question- of 'w&aV in-. tihe 20tit.

century, stb-be tau^hL

There are ! two- possible- views

of the development- of art — as

revolution ana as evolution. The
view of art fls revolution » in

fashion; our romantic picture- of

the contemporfiiy ' artist is of

one subservient to ' no human-
authority of restrant, to whom
any rule of law exists only to

be broken, and who may there-

fore change his medium, his

style - and his. mind . overnight-

.

This view is promulgated- by

countless -enthusiastic mono*'

graphs, catalogue introductions

and Press releases .demanding

one's allegiance with the’ recur-

ring terms “ daring,-'
“
’pioneer.

”

and “ revolutionary.“ - Tti is quite

natural that .art students ".will

wjuit - tb T be, not artists, but

,
revolutionary artists. .

Dr. Livingstone and friend

:

Michael Cough in Wednesday’s
episode of B.B.C. 2’s " The
Search for - - the Nile.” on

- Wednesday.

Donald Pleasenca as Camacki
Hi* ghost- hunter in; tomorrow’s
episode of Thames TV.’s “ The

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.”

^•*s .**< - 1

Sam .Kydd in “The 'Moon-
lighters” B.B.C. 2’s “ Thirty

Minute Theatre ” tomorrow.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
VInsicak for By T. S. Ferguson

cAiMrea’s stuff for some time.:
Before that he had written for

|

adults.
'

‘ As Lewis Rudd, the producer
1

says, starting with children’s plays
is no* just ah easy way into the .

adult market. You may not have !

to go too deeply into the psycho- i

logy of a character, but the citil-
,

dren want much more action, a
Faster pace than in many adult
plays.

Another import from the adult
screen in the new serial is WrHiam
Menryn, who plays the eccentric
Duke of Tottering.

RADIO

Enhanced

by the

voice

BY JOHN WOODFORDE
'
|

mark its 25th anni-
X versary Woman’s Hoar
has brought out another an-
thology which I recommend
for bedtime reading
(
u Woman’s Hour,”
£1-25). Boiled down by Mollie
Lee. two years of dally pro-
grammes become a 200-page
book of witty and well con-
structed essays.

These were not necessarily the
best examples of broadcasting
interviews and exchanges, much
of which are not worthy of per-
petuation without the voice. It is

a pleasure when the voice can
enhance the written word, as
happened last week when at last—in Start the Week—Radio 4
included as interview with Mr.
P. G. Wodehonse. It was as
cheering to hear his strong inci-

sive voice as to read him.

Mr. Wodehouse said he used
to laugh about writers who went
to their desks at 9 a.m., but he
now found himself doing it, too.
“It’s so peaceful- You have all

the time in the world. . . . You
see, Tm awfully fond of writing
and Fm happy when I'm doing
it”

Yon would not have supposed
that Mr. Wodehonse was 90 any
more than that Mrs. Bessie Wil-
son was 91. Her rich Devonian
voice was heard in Tuesday's
Midday Parade (VJELF.) from
South West. She read aloud, de-
monstrating her skill at a fav-
ourite home entertainment, and
told us that there seemed to be
more happiness about in her
young days. Despite poverty
there used to be more smiles on
people’s faces.

I beard Mrs. Wilson myself
on Pick of Ibe Week, chosen
this time by Jean Stroud. What
a useful programme this must
be for anyone wishing to catch
up on the flavour of recent
broadcasting, and also useful as
a guide to the regular pro-

grammes to look out for.

Today at 12.15 you might care

to look out for Robert Morley
who takes over, as host from
Lord George-Brown on R*s
Something use. He will be
heard in tight conversation with
Sara Leighton and Ernest
Marples.

Musicals for

singingr a while it seemed that
Benjamin Britten had
the monopoly of setting

Henry James's works to music
On Tuesday, however “The Am-
bassadors ” will be unveiled at

Her Majesty’s Theatre after its

conversion, not into an opera, but
into a musical called “ Ambas-
sador.” The words are by Don
Ettlihger, music by Don Gohman

' and lyrics by Hal Hackady. The
stars are Howard Keel and
Danielle Darrieux.
Mr. Keel is a big chap with

a big voice; no longer carrying
off seven brides with his six

brothers, or being diverted from
sacking ancient Rome by Esther
Williams, but now more impos-
ingly ambassadorial than most
real ambassadors are. He chooses
his materia] accordingly; a song
that may be right for the dewy-
eyed young lover of 27 be does
not pretend to be is not the
thing for the mature, more
experienced man he is, so he
tells the writers to have another
go at it.

u Ambassador ” is the sort of
thing he likes—a period musical.
“If you stay with period you
can create magic. And it’s

more fuu to act in a period
piece: it needs imagination,
taste, must be presented intel-

ligently.
“ As for the * mudeals of the

day,
1 some are good, some are

not I thought ‘Hair’ was very
childish and naive, though it has
some touching moments and
some good tunes.
“I love theatre—all kinds of

theatre. But I hate pretension.

Tm not a prude, and I don’t

mind four-letter words if they
mean something, are important
to the plot. That sort of play
must have a message.
“But ours is entertainment

We just hope that people will

feel good as they leave. In it

you see a man grow. It’s an
old-fashioned love story, very
tender. I think there's a place

for it”

Back to

nature

The rocking horses at the
Crafts Centre I was
telling you about a

while ago are being driven down-
stairs by some deer: David
Wynne's latest exhibition of
bronzes and lithographs opens
on the ground floor on Wednes-
day, while the usual stock moves
into the basement
Mr. Wynne is showing several

of his sculptures of deer: he’s
not above going out and sketch-

ing them from life, as some of
oar ageing younger artists seem
to be. He’s a figurative artist,

but he says that all his work is

experiment. Well, so does every-

body except me : I seem to be
the only one left who thinks that

experiments ought to be done in

private, like consenting adults.

Nevertheless his work is readily

accessible: his sculptures also

include portraits and there’s a

study of two nude dancers—ten
feet talL

Handel in

costume

You remember the story
about Handel setting
his star soprano and

threatening to drop her from
the window if she didn’t

behave? That was when he was
rehearsing his new opera
“Ottone.” It doesn’t seem to

have been performed in London
for a quarter of a millennium:
the Handel Opera Society will

restore it to our musical life at
Sadler’s Wells on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; it is

hoped without the conductor,
Charles Farncombe, having to
deal with petulant prima donnas
in the same way.
The two castrato parts are

taken by a contralto, Anna
Reynolds, and a .male alto,

Robert Lefever. On the inter-

vening days the society revives

its successful production of
** Susanna any naughty elders
among you wul get the best
view of Susanna’s bath night
from the upper decks of the
theatre; but remember wbat
happened to tbe Apoduypbal
elders.
Mr. Farncombe has now con-

ducted 12 of Handel's 41 operas
and 19 of the 29 oratorios. If

you can really sing, he says,

Handel is the best shop window;
for you have to sing over a
small orchestra (in this case the

BEATING THE CAMERA
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD
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And yet more sober commen-
tators find In the work Of- these

same • artists -threads of inevi-

table historical evolutions This

doable view'.becomes prudal
where question* of teaching come
in. : Teaching - revolutionary art

is a contradiction .in terms; but
is , there time'- and patience to
teadi a stndeht art as evolution?

This would ‘ involve training -him

to be tible to do anything which

previous generations had dis-

covered. and practised,:, on the
assumption that If this were
done with reason and under- .

standing; the student could, be
liberated' from the perhidons
search for a style, as this would
evolve Inevitably -as ie'vrorkecL :

-But drawing-is out'of- favour

or abolished at mqst art schools,

and hence students are Lnnable
tn meet the - basic demand' oF

the representational or the
- figurative artist, that he

r

should

he able to represent anything at

all which one might pnt'in front

of lain,

Terence Cuneo, whose work
from the lost ten years fills the
Sladmore Gallery (until October
30), such as a gallery is seldom
filled, must be one of the last

surviving, artists, whom one
could trust to draw anything

—

and splendid proof he gives of
this; His name doesn’t appear In

many reference books on art;

and ' i “ creative
” ;

artists look
down on •him. as a “ profes-

sional” artist or “illustrator.”

Yet every year his skills and
application look more and more
enviable. His painting of a. vast
construction site, busily active,

is .a revelation of. the lively

pleasure of sheer representa-

tion; and -' as an unrivalled

pointer of speed, Hs railway

paintings of the monarchs of

steam thundering along- the
metals in ' an effulgent glow
from- the firebox, will surely
catch 'the imagination of anv-.
one who owned a train set in

childhood.
'

: Fronds Bacon has pointed out
that the advent of photography
has. simply set the painter a
greater challenge; we bave -war

newsreels and
.
Western films' by

the taile, but the printer's
ability to add,- -by. the skills of
Ms art, - -an - extra-, -emotional-

charge and level of response to
straight “illustration” is

-

well
shown, both by Cuneo’s lyrical

views of Western life and his

depictions of acts of bravery in
war. These recall a vast van-
ished area of heroic painting,

dtiog as they do, such seldom-
discussed qualities as devotion,
courage, duty, bravery and
steadfastness. The particular

stance be gives to Rev. Hardy
in one painting brought a lump
to my throat—it . speaks
volumes, a monument to human
stature tested in times of ends.

.Cuneo’s “ Crudfbdon " may be
rather more of a human event
than a divine, some of the sup-

porting actors ‘ in the vast
tableaux mav have that well-

scrubbed look more typical of

the 1930s, and some of nis por-

traits may be a little lack-

lustre; but his achievement is

unique, and remarkable. I

counted over two hundred
clearly individualised portraits
in -the foreground of one
banquet scene.

How excellently the Slade
School managed to serve the
gentle evolution of British art

by balancing traditional skills

with freshness of outlook, can be
seen at the Fine Art Society

(until November 5), where 120
attractive works from 50 artists,

form a prelude to the Slades
own centenary exhibition in a
few weeks’ time at the Royal
Academy. In a work that’s going
to haiig on a wall, freshness
counts for more than revolu-
tionary. art-history.

Also, at the d’Offay Couper
Gallery (until October 29) the
works of Edna Clark Hall have
an astonishing freshness for

work executed seventy years ago—and this charmer is still very
much alive.

What chance of a 1971 student
acquiring the penetration and
depth of n Burra? He is a master
of line, and his incisive power
and acute eye give pleasure
right down to Ms treatment of
feet and shoes. His early works
from 2923 to 1950 are being
shown at the Lefevre Gallery
until October 30, and drawings
of tiie 1920s and 1930s at the
Hamet during the same period.

The drawing of the bps in
“Second Hand" at the Lefevre

is as enjoyable as a Klee, yet
his “Coffee Stall ” at the Hamet
is sodal document as well—such
is his range and mastery, which

. recall George Grosz at times.

. Burra is an interesting

example of the meeting between
subjective and abjective art He
is drawn to the demonic aspects

of urban life and to people who
are not at ease with themselves;
but he reveals so devastatingly.

tbe public masks people wear
and the private dreams that lurk

in the corners of their eyes, that
his work is a human document
of some considerable stature.

Some of BxuTa’s drawings
recall the springy line of Ben
Nicholson; the new relief work
of this senior artist, who has
now returned to Britain, is on
view at Marlborough until Octo-
ber 30—relaxed, varied work on
a more architectural, decorative
scale.

English Chamber Orchestra).
But much as he likes to

encourage the young entry, it is

not doing them a good turn

to give inexperienced singers

important roles in Handel; it

can show up too many of their

weaknesses.
He is also the principal con-

ductor of the Drottningnolm
Court Theatre where be and his

orchestra dress in 18th century
costume. He’ll be wearing his,

and tbe E.CO. will be in similar
fig when tbe society does
“Ottone" at the Chichester
Festival Theatre on October 29.

“We’re only sorry we can’t
dress up in our. costumes at
Sadler’s Wells, too,” he says.
“We’d look just as good as the
singers."

1 WONDER, by the way, bow tar
dressing the part affects playing
and listening to nmsic? Tour
lftbceufary kit reminds os of
the era in which ibe nmsic was
written. But Andre Previn’s
musicians on BJLCL television
programmes reminded The Daily
Telegraph of the crew of
Star Strip Enterprise; the back-

Sounds were even more dis-
icting. Mr. Previn has been

signed np by the BJLC- for
another three years, though his
decor and costumes are still

under earnest consideration.
Talking of the Entennise,
it’s a pity Mr. Spock and his
brain were re-united in the
latest epsode of “ Star Trek.”
Without it, he’d have been a
natural for Radio One.

Beginning of

the Rainbow

The Astoria was that
astonishing 3.000 seater
cinema in Finsbury

Park, all got up like a Spanish
village complete with star-
twinkling sky: even if you've
never been there, yon. may have
seen Sir John Betjeman expound
upon it on the telly. It has
now been restored and trans-
formed into a concert-hall cum
theatre called the Rainbow
which has a few marvels of its

own. including special lighting,

sound effects, television projec-
tion and so on.

It’s operated by a newly-
formed British company, the
Sundancer Theatre Co. LtcL,
with an American-born chair-
man, 32-year-old John Morris,
who has been much involved
with rock music in tbe States
and was director of production
of the Woodstock Festival in
1959. The Rainbow will open
with The Who on November 4,

5 & 6 (all 9,000 seats were sold
out in a few hours). Not quite my
own cup of tea, nor is the
succeeding show my cup of
Hamp Coffee either: it is Alice
Cooper which, if I’ve understood
it correctly, is a group of
American rock artistes in drag.
However, although rock and

light shows look like being
extremely profitable, they’re not
the only offerings hy a long
chalk. Theodorakis is expected
from Paris: a jazz series is being
discussed with Ronnie Scott
CMpperfield's Circus may go

there
.
(involving great discus-

sions among the technica l

staff about whether the stage
can take the weight of an
elephant standing on one leg;

suggestions have included flying

it in on a sling and making
" snowsboes " for it to distribute

the bulk).
Other projects include a

“ free ”
> symphony orchestra

under the conductor Gny Mar-
tin—a young ochestra. mostly
of students, for which the hall
would be provided free and
nobody taking a salary so that

it could be presented for next
to nothing.

Songs and

dances

Opera for AH has taken
to the road for its 23rd
season. There are three

groups again, each consisting of
eight singers, a pianist and staff

of four.

One is presented by the Lon-
don Opera Centre, which has
added Nicolai's “ The Merry
Wives of Windsor ” to its reper-
toire: I have to confess there’s
a lot about this bright little

piece that I prefer to Verdi's
" Falstaff ** which devotes a lot
of great music and involved plot
to the bullying of an old man in
the Italian manner. “Wives” was
unveiled at Avlesburv on Thurs-
day. and continues through Eng-
land and Wales with “ Seraglio "

and “ The Tales of Hoffman.”
Another group, presented by

the Welsh National Opera, opens
tomorrow at Llangollen with the
“Barber of Seville” and will
tour Wales and England, also
with “ Boheme ” and “ Fleder-
znaus.”
The other group, based on

Scottish Opera also opens tomor-
row at Lanark with “Lucia di

Lammermoor.” Although it is

Sir Walter Scott’s bicentenary
year, none of the big companies
has done any of the very many
operas based on his novels; this

group is doing not only a new
production of “ Lucia," but also
one of Bizet’s “ The Fair Maid of
Perth " opening at Ayr on Satur-
day.
BaHet for All (no connec-

tion) also takes to the road to-

morrow, starting at the
Richmond Theatre in Surrey. Its

founder, Peter Brinson, is being
succeeded by one of our leading
character dancers Alexander
Grant, commuting between the
company and the Koval Ballet
while he learns the adminf-
stator’s trade.

THEY’LL BE LETTING 90 raring

S
'geons go from ibe steps or
e Tate Gallery at noon a week

tomorrow—weather permitting.
Nothing to do with Andy Capp,
as yon immediately assumed : it

all has to do with Picasso being
90 years old and a fancier of
pigeons. I hope they have better
luck than when Laurence Olivier
was involved in a ceremony at
the Belgrade Theatre In
Coventry. The hit I Eked best
was when a vast number of
pigeons was released—and they
an hung about instead of duti-
fully going away.

ART GALLERIES
ALPINE CLUB GALLERY, 7*. SOU*
AndJey Street, W.l. T. HOWARD
SOMERVELL—PeinUoBi. Oct. 19 to
BS. 10-6.
ARBOBLiS watercolours. Morocco, Portu-
gal ud Corsica. October 1H-30. Daily
10-5. SO- Sets. 10-1. Cooliac Gallery.
NOW at 58. Albemarle Street. Pkxedflly.
01-629 5S24.

COLNAGHTS ...
14, Old Bond Stret. W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD ’MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF
MB, GEOFFREY GATHOKNE-

HARDY
Mnndat tu t-ndas: Hi a.m. to S-30 p.m.
Tbe ExhQittiou %vfl remain open until

Friday. 5th November, 1971.

O’HANA GALLERY. 15. Carlo* Place.
W.l. Frencb paintings and .sculptures
Ol the 19tb and 20tb Centuries.

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections of
ISUi . and 20th Crnlury Palatines

. u
realistic prices. 22. Bury Street. St.
James’s^ 6.W.l. •

works of Art. quintessence of CtvUisa-
Udci- 20 Oct.-4 Nov- Dally 10-5. Sue.
10-12 noon.

PICCADILLY GALLERY’, 16a. Cork st..
W.l. 629 3375. Recent paintings by
JACK SIMCOCK. uni a 6th IfO*.
10-5.50. Sat. 10-12-30,

BEDPERN GALLERY. Z0- Cork Street.
W.l. JOHN CARTER—NEW WORKS
Until 28th October. Da fly 10-6. Bats.
IQ-1.

RENOIR GALLERIES. Harrogate. For
Russell Flint and Lowry Proofs. Cat. hy

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY
56 Dover Street. W.l. 01-495 7997.
EXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINTINGS

Dally UJ-6. Sata. 10-12.50. ,

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS. ENSOR :TO FERM’EKEr—Nine Ffemlslr Patorers
1 880-1A50 . Admission sop. 'Mondays
25p. Swon tickets El 25. Students i
and pensioners half price. Weekdays !

10-6- Sundays 2-6. *

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MARINE ARTISTS- ,

GoikftiaU. E.C.2. 10-5 Man.-Sat- Free
until Nov. IP. ' -

SOUTH LOVDON ART GALLERY. Peck-
ham Road. 5E5 8UH. Mld-VKtonen •"

Art: dranahtsmen and dreamers. ZSnd ;
October-ipui November. Weekdays 10-6. ~

Sundays 3-6. Free.
'

*

TATE GALLERY: EDUARDO PAOLOZZI
Weekdays 10-6. Tnes.. Tltura. 10-8- :
Sun. 2-6. Adtn. 3Op. Studjs. & OAP*«
15p. Free Tata.. Thar- 6.8.

THE SLADE TRADITION
1871-1921

A Centenary Contribution at

.
THE FINE ART SOCIETY

148 Now Bend sweet—until 5 November
" THE SLADMORE GALLERY

An . exhibition of

TERENCE CUNEO
Until October 5Qth

Man.-Sat*. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
52 Bruton Place. W.l. 01-499 0565.

FOOD AND WINE

Cucmncierry

Halva a cucumbtv tangthwha and
sooop outthe eeedj. PH ftwhh
blmd of oeam chaesa and a smafl

ghn of ChanyHearing. Chin and
Mjva In mouth-shad munkc. Tha
end product e pwetnama.
But lemeiTibei only Cherry Hearing

wiB give the right result.

CHERRYHEERING
‘ utambutsd si EnghndtndWthi bf
Atkoaon BMwni 4 0>- Ltd*

46 OitsthcuM SwM- Ionian W7R 6£5
TalephcM 01-734 3SZB
Aikyw wineaemftart shoot as.

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
!

EVEN IF . .

.

If normal' ooffeo wont let van
sleep, you can enjoy HAG.
Decaffeinated late at ni£hL
It's truly good coffee,
available in beam.
ground and instant
form, and tt cannot
harm toe heart,
nerve* or digestion.
Enjoy good coffee and

,

good Seep. If retailer
can't supply, send Us name

HAG
DECAf P'lUAIil)

Coffee

VI

Elisabeth the chef

This is the symbol of quality

and -perfection in cakes.

Elisabeth’s wide range ofXmas .

and other cakes are available

through our postal delivery

service. This allows you to

give friends and relations a

really fine present « one they

will enjoy and'remember. Allows
you to give your own family a

special treat this year - one
they will appreciate.

For further information on .

Elisabeth’s cakeswrite to:

Elisabeth the Chef (ST1)
St Mary's Road,

Royal Leamington Spa.

Free colour brochure ou rwat. THE

JU9R:
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MOTSUir OF ALL GROUPS

A SILVER and crimson DC 7
cargo plane sitting on the tar-

mac of Amsterdam airport this
weekend is the most damning and
serious proof yet of direct action
by the Communist bloc in foment-
ing I.RA. terrorism in Northern
Ireland.

There is overwhelming evi-

dence that its lethal cargo of Rus-
sian and Czech small arms, rocket
launchers, and hand grenades was
destined for the Ulster terrorists,

and the police are working on the
assumption that David O'Connell,
the I.R.A. leader known to have
been shopping for arms behind
the Iron Curtain last week, was
involved with the deal.

But the fact that incriminates
the Communists most is also the
fact they are least able to
deny: that the Belgian charter
concerned had flown in from
Prague. Any Western country
could reasonably disclaim respons-
ibility for arms deals done on its

territory on the grounds that in a
free society such traffic is not in

itself a crime, and may therefore
be indulged in by private citizens.

There are no private entrepre-
neurs in Czechoslovakia, however,

and the regime's control over its

airports and air traffic is relent-
lessly tighL This arms cargo in-
tended for the I.R.A. in Ulster was
thus provided, loaded, and sent on
its way with the full knowledge
and approval of the Czech author-
ities, who are therefore guilty of
aiding and abetting armed rebels
against the British Crown.

It is to be hoped that the
strongest possible protest will be
lodged in Prague over this scan-
dalous affair, which goes far
beyond the tolerable limits of co-
ex is Lcnce rivalry. Coming so soon
after the Soviet spying dis-

closures this Further evidence of
malevolence must surely convince
even Mr. Wilson that Red subver-
sion is still a deadly menace.

Mr. Heath claimed yesterday
that Britain, under his leadership,
was a nation whose words were
once again respected by the rest

of the world. Let him prove that
Moscow is do exception to this

claim.

(

NE of the peculiarities of the
Tory party conference is

that the leaders of the industrial,

business and commercial com-
munities, whose attitudes play so
large a part In guaranteeing’ the
success or failure of the Govern-
ment’s economic policy, simply
do not attend. It is as if the
Labour party conference took
place without there being any-
body to

unions.

TY ‘HAMLET’
WITHOUT THE

speak up for the trade

“ T IFE should mean for life,”

Lj said Mr- Justice Chapman,
passing sentence on the brutal

murderer of a policeman. He has
no guarantee of that. Some Home
Secretary of the future, when the

f

ublic has forgotten the name
kingle, can at any time order

the criminal’s release.

Imprisonment, as a substitute
for hanging, raises many prob-
lems. If it is for a terra, whether
definite or indefinite, it provides
only a limited protection to soc-
iety. If it were really for life, it

would impose on the killer what
a merciful public would soon
come to regard as the intolerable
punishment of a living death. Ulti-

mate demise has been decreed for
us all, innocent and guilty alike,
but to keep a prisoner alive with-
out hope is a form of slow* tor-

ture from which death would be
a release.

Modern prisons are supposed
to be centres of rehabilitation.

They can be run humanely only if

all their inmates see some light
at the end of the tunneL Prison-
ers without hope would introduce
another element altogether; re-

habilitation, in their case, would
merely be one more psychological
turn of the screw.

Experienced prison officers

take a clear view of this matter.
Most of them would prefer the
hangman to relieve them of the
responsibility of looking after a
first-degree murderer; but, if this

is not to be. they would want him
to be left with at least some gleam
of hope. In its absence, they
would find themselves perman-
ently in charge of a cornered
man who was beyond further pun-
ishment, and therefore totally

irresponsible.

Mr. Justice Chapman, at a
time of increasing violence, may
have added temporarily to the
deterrent effect of the present
criminal law- But his severity is

more apparent than reaL

To the Point
Top Table

LIKE international sport, the
Shah’s gargantuan but

otherwise undistinguished party
for the heads of state of half of
the world seems to have created
more animosity than amity. It has
served no good diplomatic pur-
pose, and its prestige value for
Persia is more than doubtful.

The Shah, being the son of the
first of the peasant "colonels” to

have seized power through a coup,

can he forgiven his vulgarity, but

the scale on which he has in-

dulged it in a country as impov-
erished as his leaves a nasty taste

of peacock in the mouth.

Spare theHawk

r looks as if John Eden and
Nicholas Ridley, two

Junior Ministers at John Davies's

Department of Trade and Indus-

try. are in danger of being de-

clared redundant, as a sop to

those who accuse the Government
of lack of compassion oyer unem-
ployment. The Opposition has
singled this able couple out as the

worst kind of capitalist hawks,
true-blue in beak and claw*.

It is true that neither h3s the

21 ft of tactful circumlocution.

But the real reason why they jn-

sD-re such Opposition antipathy is

their uninhibited and exultant
fd't’n in the Market economy. If

Mr. Heath does agree to their

sacking, this will inevitably be
taken as a sign that his own faith

is faltering which, judging by his

robust speech yesterday, is cer-

tainly not the case.

Greater Love • . -

FATHER Maximilian Kolbe.

Polish Franciscan, mathe-

matician and scientist, was sent to

Auschwitz because he sheltered

Jews. He perished at the 3se of

47 simply because he. offered to

take the" place of one of 1U men
condemned to starve to death m
darkness on account of a single

prisoner who had escaped. Hjs

agony lasted 14 davs. during which

he led his fellow victims in prayer.

Today in Rome, these facts hav-

ing been duly attested, he will be

acclaimed Blessed Maximilian.

There must have been many

others like him in the concentra-

tion camps whose story, on this

earth, will never be told. Unknown
to us, they share his glory.

Bent Law

THE independence of our
judiciary' and the Freedom

of our processes of law from politi-

cal influence have for centuries

been the subject of pride on our

part and envy from others. The

intervention of the Home Office in

the Oleg Lyalin drink-and-dnve

case like the Lord Chancellors

eastiaation of magistrates for

ignoring “ the wishes of Parlia-

ment” when imposing punish-

ment. must be viewed with the
gravest concern.

English justice traditionally

prides itself on being without
fear or favour: on being not only
done but seen to be done. If pro-

secutions are to be dropped or
punishments increased because of
pressure From politicians or mini-
sterial departments, our legal

system will no longer be such an
example to the world.

The real
u public good ” lies in

the upholding of a principle, not
in short-term expediency for poli-

tical or security purposes.

If the suggestion that it was
fear of violence that led to the
dropping of the charge is taken
seriously, it is even more horrify-

ing. The day when judicial pro-
cess can be intimidated by threats
will be the day that anarchy takes
over.

Innocent Exile

r never occurred to P. G.
Wodenouse. interned in

Germany during the war, to cease
giving people amusement, even
over Dr. Goebbels s radio. His ini-

mitable creations, though immut-
ably fixed in time and place, are
also timeless 3nd universal, and
to him thfcv were irrelevant even
to World War TI.

If ever there were a traitor as
innocent as Bertie Wooster, this

is he. There is surely enough puri-
fying grace in his bonks to inspire
our authorities to offer th«s great
English writer the one Doth birth-

day present he really needs

—

an assurance that, after 30 years
of exile, he mav safely appear
where Hirohito has lately trod.

In some ways, of course, the
Labour leaders might well prefer it

if Messrs. Hugh Scanlon and Jack
Jones were to stay away, since it

would enable them to enthuse
about such things as an incomes
policy without having the words
thrown back in their faces. The
absence of tycoons may be equally
convenient for the Tories, for the
same kind of reasons. But as last
week at Brighton showed, it is

convenience bought at the price
of playing Hamlet without the
Prince of Denmark—that is to
sav. discussing the future of capi-
talism without the capitalists tak-
ing part

Since the war this has not mat-
tered too much, because Tory
economic strategy has tended to
depend a good deal less on busi-
nessmen's reactions than it does
today. Listening to Mr. Macmillan
or Mr. Butler, for example, none
would have got the impression
that they were pinning all their
hopes for economic salvation on
getting the right response from
the capitalist psyche. For good or
ill—being men of the Thirties

—

they always spoke and acted as if

Toryism should never again put
its trust in capitalists.

But this Government is differ-

ent. Faith in the buoyancy' of the
capitalist psyche, confidence in the
desire of businessmen to stand on
their own feet, trust in their wil-

lingness to fight the good fight

against trade union militancy,
belief in their resilience, in the
face of the "Jame-duck ’’ challenge
—all these are essential parts, the
very kernel and essence of Mr.
Heath's economic strategy.

Every speech from t'ne plat-

form. and none more so than that
of the Prime Minister himself.

By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE

ist rules he ought to be right- With

unemployment at its pr**e
J* JJJgJ

level, it should be pwtt* «£*
inflationary wage deraaxids ana

thereby restore business

deuce in the possibility of yaking

profits in the futore. Here

Government that has done e ^
thing that in theory businessmen

demanded of the Tones as a con

dition for putting their best foot

forward.

Yet if Messrs. Stokes and Wein-

stock or some such had been pre-

sent at Brighton last week, ana

had been brought to the rostrum-

one can only doubt whether their

faces and words would have done

anv more to reassure Mr. Hearn

.than the faces and words of

Messrs. Scanlon and Jones used to

reassure Mr. Wilson in bis days

of power.

simply assumed these reactions as
basic reality, the point of depar-
ture. from Which their optimistic

words about the future took wing.

Of course the Tory conference
Japped it up. Such faith and con-

fidence is part of the Tory myth-
ology. Most of the delegates des-

perately want to believe that Bri-

tish capitalism has the resilience

to react in the classical manner to
the current Tory spur-and-carrot
policy. They picture the British

businessman" as the risk-taking
entrepreneur of old who was only
waiting to be rid of Socialist re-

strictions to show his capitalist

mettle.

But is he? 1 cannot myself
avoid the suspicion that if the au-
thentic voice of British capitalism
had been heard at Brighton last

week, if tycoons had been called
to the rostrum to say publicly what
they say in the privacy of their
boardrooms, the Chancellor’s
flights of optimism would have
been hauled back to earth with an
awful bump.

My mind went back to the
Labour party conferences in the
early days of the Wilson Govern-
ment when hopes ran so high
about the potentiality of Socialist
planning. The key assumption
then was trade union co-operation
in holding back wage demands-
Given a Labour Government in

power, pursuing social justice,

who could doubt that the unions
would react as Socialist mytho-
logy laid down they should?
Surely a wholly new spirit of self-

less sweet reason would prevaiL
Jt was inconceivable that the
workers would want to throw a
spanner into the Socialist works.
That was the mood of the plat
form in those halcyon years.

But at Labour party conferen-
ces the skeleton, in the shape of
Messrs. Scanlon and Jones, was
not hidden away iu a cupboard.
It was always at the feast, rattl-

ing its bones for all to hear. One
needed to be very naive to be-

lieve that in the 1960s the trade
unions were going to behave
according to the patterns of
Socialist mythology that had taken
shape in the 19th century.

The workers were plainly in
the rat race, like everybody else,

corrupted, if you like, by capital-

ism. And in the event, of course,
it was they, not the capitalists,

the trade union leaders, not the
tycoons, who did most to shatter
Mr. Wilson’s dreams.

What worried me about Brigh-
ton last week was the beguiling
ease with which the Tory leaders
were able to ignore the mounting
possibility that they may be as
dangerously out of date about the
mood of the

The. truth is that they are as

sceptical about the practical pos-

their predecessors were about the sibuity of this Government oreatn-

mood of the British worker.. If the ing life into capitalism asthe trade

1960 age of affluence has cor- union leaders were sceptical about
roded the latter’s noble idealism, the practical possibilities of Dab-

so it may have corroded the for- our breathing life into Socialism,

mer’s sturdy independence. If the Just as the union leaders ada-

post-war mixed economy consen- nraiitly refused to take risks over
sus has infected the workers with the livelihoods of their members
the virus of capitalist selfishness, on the word of Mr. Wilson, so

may it not also have infected the today the tycoons are reluctant to

capitalists with the virus of Social- take risks with their shareholders'
ist dependence? money on the word of Mr. Heath.

The point is very simple. The •"

it is hot exactly that they do
Prime Minister believes with un- not trust him. The genuineness of
shakable conviction that a cold his intentions is. not challenged,
economic dimate will prove brae- They are simply sceptical about
ing for British industry, that the the practical possibility of their

spectacle of a few lame ducks achievement, since they know

le British capitalist as

being allowed to sink will encour-
age the rest to swim all the harder,
that tax cuts will engender a re-

newed spirit of entrepreneurial
adventure.

He admits, as does his Chan-
cellor, that his polides based on
these artides of faith have not yet
borne fruit to anything like the
extent predicted. Despite the
£1,400 million pumped into the
economy, investment is still dis-

mayingly low. But industry, he
maintains, is poised for the break-
through.

Perhaps he is right. Let us
hope that he is right. He certainly
succeeded in implanting this hope
in the Tory party conference. One
can go further. By all the capital-

angel of terrorism
/ISS ANGELA DAVIS is a

black American Com-
munist. She wants to overthrow
capitalism in the United States,

with the Negroes as her batter-

ing-ram. Is "she free to try her
hand at doing that ? Certainly
she is.

For capitalist America allows

you to attack capitalism—although
no Communist State dreams of
allowing any dtizen to attack
Communism. You can do it from
New York to San Francisco in all

sorts of ways; by electioneering,
speech-making, agitating, organ-
ising strikes, promoting mass
demos. You can do it by writ-

ing books, publishing newspapers,
making films, going on television.

Y’ou can make a career out of it

—

a profitable career, too. Nobody
stops you.

But have you the right to go
further? Are you entitled to use
criminal weapons against mpi-
talism?

Yes. you have that right. Miss
Davis maintains. You are entitled
to use criminal weapons. For the
end justifies the means. To over-

throw capitalism, you can behave
like a criminal. If you do, you
are not a criminal. Why not?
Because, she says:

“There is a distinct and quali-

tative difference between break-
ing a law for one’s own individual
self-in terert, and violating it in

the interests of a class or a people
whose oppression is expressed and
particularised through that law.

"The former might be called

criminal. though in many
instance; he [sic] is a victim, but
the latter, as a reformist or revo-

lutionary, is interested in univer-
sal social change. Captured, he
or she is a political prisoner. . . .

Jn the light of the political con-

tent of his act. the ’ertm-/ tv.T.ich

may or may not have base com-
mitted; assumes minor import-
ance.”

I am quoting from a chapter
by Miss Davis in " If They Come
in the Morning" fOrr/ach
Chambers, £2-25." paperback 43d i.

This is a group-authorship book.
Most of the contributor? are
American Negroes who are. or
who have been, :a gao'.. They

By CHARLES CURRAN. M.P.

exalt the crimes committed by
Negroes in the campaign to des-
troy capitalism in America.

These crimes, they say, are
glorious deeds. The United States
has no right to punish the per-
petrators. It has no right to de-
fend itself against Negro
violence. If it seeks to do either,

it is guilty of racialism, barbar-
ism, Fascism. For violence is a
one-way street: 3nd the street
belongs to the blacks.

Miss Davis herself is now
under arrest. She is accused of
complicity in a Negro crime
committed on August 7 last year.
The charge, she says, is false.
But the crime itself was "an
heroic act of Insurrection ”

—

according to her sister Fania, one
of the contributors to this book.
Was it? Let us see who these
black heroes were, and what they
did.

•Tames McClain.
_

convicted of
robbery, was serving his sen-
tence in San Quentin Prison. Cali-

fornia. There he was accused of
cutting a warder’s throat. He was
sent for trial at San Rafael, 20
miles from San Francisco. With
him went two fellow-convicts,
who were to give evidence for
him. When the judge took his

seat. Jonathan Jackson entered
the court. He was 17; his brother
George, convicted of robbery, was
in Soiedad Prison, California.

Jackson carried four revolv-
ers. He tossed one to McClain in
the dock, one to each of the
tv.? convicts waiting to give
evidence, and brandished one
hi rase if. Then the four armed

seized the judge, the prose-
cuting counsel, and three women
siting on the. jury, and herded
them all at gun-point into a van
outside the court. There was a

street battie with the poljce. The
judge was shot dead. So were
Jackson and McClain.

When he held up the court,

Jackson shouted his reason. He
proclaimed that he would use his

captives as hostages to extort the
release of George from Soledad.
Where did he obtain his firearms?

According to the F.B.I., from Miss
Davis. She bought them, it says,

and gave them to him. For she
was a friend of George; she was
conducting an agitation to get
him out of gaoL

Consequently, the FJ3.L
arrested her in New York (where
she was living with a man iu a
motel as Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert).

She was charged with conspiracy
to kidnap and murder. She was
extradited to California. Now
she awaits trial in San Rafael
prison.

Hence, a vast international
clamour is being orchestrated on
behalf of Miss Davis. She is a
member of the United States
Communist party—as she says in
"If They Come in the Morning.”
Communists everywhere are ex-
ploiting her. They seek to present
her as a heroine, the champion of
the blacks against wicked Unde
Sam, an amalgam of Topsy, Eva,
and Joan of Arc.

This book is part of their cam-

abstract She preaches the
theoretical merits of political
violence.

To use her own Communist
jargon; objectively; she is a fire-
raiser. She commits arson by
proxy. For the black people to
whom she speaks are not
PhJD.s. They turn her words into
deeds. She is responsible for the
one. She cannot divest herself
of responsibility for the other.

The United States is an im-
perfect democracy. It has in-

flicted many wrongs and injust-
ices on its black minority. It has
gone a long way towards remov-
ing them. It is striving to go
further. To claim that this pro-
cess can be accelerated by
sanctifying lawlessness, and
putting an ideological gloss on.
the face of crime, is to commit a
cruel fraud on the Negro. He is,

after all, one tenth of the popu-
lation—no more- He needs the
goodwill of the other nine-
tenths if he is to achieve the
just society that he deserves.

But Miss Davis is an enemy of
goodwilL She has declared war
on it For that reason, the

Xflis BOOK IS pare oi
propagandists of revolution Who

paign. But I doubt if it will make
gj

.c now exploiting her deserve
much impact on British readers.
For it is a botched job—a jumbled
narrative, foggily written, allusive

where it should "be dear; the con-
troversial equivalent of a wet fire-

work.
The book argues that the

United States should not put
Miss Davis on trial. But this

contention collapses as soon as
you translate it into English.
Suppose that a British gunman
did at the Old Bailey what Jack-
son did at San Rafael. Suppose
that one of our judges was kid-

napped from the bench at
revolver point, and shot dead ou
Holbom Viaduct. Suppose that
Scotland Yard said it suspected
that a woman had armed the
criminal. Would anybody assert
that she had no case to answer?
Would anybody maintain that she
should be immune from judicial
inquiry? To ask such questions
is to answer them.

Unlike her advocates. I do not
presume to pre-judge Miss Davis.
For all I know, she may be inno-
cent of the charges made against
her. If she is. I decline to believe
that the United States courts win
convict her. The trial will be in
public. President Nixon has in-

vited the Soviet Government to
send observers to it land hinted
that he hopes Russia will similarly
admit Western observers next
time she puts Jews on trial).

But even if Miss Davis has a
good defence at San Rafael, she
has no defence against “ If They
Come in the Morning.” This book
is not an indictment of America.
It is an indictment of her. With
her own words, she convicts her-
self. Of what? Of intellectual
incendiarism.

She is highly intelligent,

highly educated. Her career
demonstrates that not all

America’s blacks are down-
trodden. She went to three uni-

versities— Brandeis in New
England, then the Sorbonne, then
Frankfurt She holds a PhD.
She was. until recently, an assist-

ant professor of philosophy at

the University of California in

Los Angeles.

Yet she uses her mind to in-

flame black people with none of
her intellectual advantages.- She
tells them that terrorism is a
permissible instrument for ob-
taining social changes- She
advocates lawlessness in the

a deaf
people.

ear from the British

their own weaknesses. They know
that all that tycoon rhetoric about
industry wanting to stand on its

own two feet, being prepared to

do battle with trade unions, boldly

eager to take risks and so on, is

about as empty today as union

leaders’ rhetoric about working
class solidarity and the brother-

hood of man.
Whatever Mr. Heath and his

Ministers may think about the
potentialities of " contemporary
capitalism, the capitalists them-
selves know better, just as what-

ever Mr. Wilson and his Ministers

may have thought about the

potentialities of contemporary
Socialism, the trade union leaders

knew better. • ...

But whereas at Labour party

conferences, the trade union lead-

ers are always there to dim the
optimism of the platform politi-

cians, to remind them of how pro-

foundly working class attitudes

have changed since democratic
Sodalism’s mythology was formed,
at Tory party conferences there is

no comparable built-in. process of

pricking illusions about the

changed psychology of the con-

temporary capitalist.

In one sense, of course, this is

just as well. It is just as well for

Tory morale that the party faith-

ful are not compelled to realise

the extent to which British capital-

ism has been -softened up by Socia-

list indoctrination, and is quite in-

capable; of responding to Mr.
Heath’s antique medidnes. Just
as mounting unemployment no
longer frightens the workers into

wage submissiveness, so mounting
bankruptcies do not seem to have
the effect of Frightening the capi-

talists into entrepeneurial adven-
ture.

I fear that Mr. Heath inhabits

a world that ought to exist, but
does not do so, in much the same
way as Mr. Nixon did. The Ameri-
can President put his faith in capi-

talism, as Republican mythology
demanded that he should. But it

did not work, and it was the capi-

talists themselves who urged him
to change course. Could it be that
the British Prime Minister is mak-
ing the same mistake : putting his

faith in a capitalist creed that the
capitalists themselves may preach
but are determined never to
practise?
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lie men know . ..that 1

111st be a compromise

VETER PATERSON reports front Glasgow

V LASGOW in a
:
Ann,

penetrating drizzle Js

> elated to bnag out the

work-in goea on nntil wo get
cast iron guarantees."

The workers heard hint in

volutionaqr in anyone,
web"* Star*

.'But the thousands of ship- smiled and 'shrugged their

. -aiding workers who khoiddiers. Mr., Reid was failing.

• Sw* "Sffy wnSaS^nSiswS S?h^fS REID: RETURN' to anti-climax3tmg m the great Steel example, had Mr. Danny McGht- .

.•.-emhly shop at the Lint- stewards; The secretary of that a

Reid tells them, that there will

at some stage have to be a

compromise if the new company
is to start operating and if new
orders are to come to the Upper
Clyde yards.

Would they really opt for a
fell-scale rather than miniature
work-in, allowing all their jobs

to disappear while they exist, as

the 700 now do, on trade union
charity collections, simply to

justify the principles of Mr.
Reid and Mr. Airlie?

Since only Mr. Davies can

Stolen pictures

trail points

to London
By The CLOSE-UP TEAM

HOW did a picture

„ .
belonging to the Queen, Cliquet, it is thought, was

Reid and Mr. Airlie? stolen from Hampton Court working for a highly organised

Since onlv Mr Davies can PaJflce on September 27, find gang, which deliberately selected

dvetee fliaidil guarantees its way to the dusty, crowded tee paintings to be stolen, and

demanded by shipowiers who premises of Georges Cliquet, teen arranged both the theft

have orders placed with the an antique dealer in Brussels? (rwn galleries and private col-

bankrupt Upper Clyde consor- How come that two Guardis, *r£J praoaStiOM wSSmm, and thus allow work to go whirh disappeared from Ken- f^,a
TY- 1

-? PrCparauonS were
ahead the Government would W“*P uisappearea irom &en extraordinarily thorough: in

seem to have a pretty strong wood House on September 2, some cases the pictures were

rEAM August was entered as about
- . £500, but no purchase prices

picture were recorded.

McGARVEY: WHY wasn't he at meeting?

’— j-M-*-
-- —

- ,— - stewards. The secretary of teat and it secured the overwhelming important -than the volume of
ise yard — a kind of President , of -the ]>Qdy had said that if finally it support of the thousands there “Ayes” at the end of the
kaday Crystal Palace ik»wn to a question of three for the shop stewards’ nndoub- meeting,

min +w™*k t”?™6 -Mr.JPwfart yards or nothing, then tee Con- ted change of policy. “Four The U
Swouldhaveto.be/very re- votes against,1' announced Mr. brilliantken panes high over- tee_ new -&ovan Shipbuilders ^oasaie in its attitude.*’ Airlie with relief as well as satis- dse, anc

d — seemed more like SSS^Sfl ^ tee _fate of a •*? -
... faction, “No, Tm sorry, it’s

card still to play.

This is why, -whatever enteu-

tura up in the same place, secretly photographed in posi-

along with a Renoir, a Cuyp, tion in a gallery,

a Van Ruysdael and five Van- In choosing its quarry, the'
vitellis, all stolen in England? gang naturally went for pictures

• V hv mace a van Kuysoaei ana nve van- in cnoosing its quarry, the

!J3d2c the forashaa switdfS vitellis, all stolen in England? gang naturally went for pictures

KTBUftlT&SSIE Already Scotland Yard, £-*£*3*
i Is a away irom jyxr. neia ana me « Aireaay auiuauu f Tf ~ e

~

—

exer- shop stewards and on to Mr. Me- 1 Interpol and the Belgian Se^ire lT Mes 14^35r.atwv, Ml. nresence in the Iocd in,...-,,, Unrot He ™easure ll lDCDeSi D> l*t taCneS.

„ fs,T»« nfhn- +Kan> toini Heperafrjnff on the outcome The blow sank home: teat; -
** /?* ““ » feasfbiHfy study, vdriletee said Mr. Reid lamely, was a five

*° geteat —•* ~ - - - - - * - * - *— - —

-

Government on tee plight of is itself an indication that tradi-

Garvey. His presence in the I B.S.R. (Bureau Secret de
negotiations over tee past week I Be<ierches) know some of the Small canvases, undipped or-

Ss» brea<3t pt what the ?wmahad To me, wedged in. the middle te?£ trolwer the situation.
g

I But for tee moment teepobce

necueruu^v sometimes even cut, from their
answers to these questions. frameSf are easily filtered

to quote one of their to find separate buyer 7. Why agreed, and he would make a <rf the^wfthe attitude of tee Sj£®y,
j£

t
SatioSl^aveVS?

ers, have "raised the Mr-?c*d endorse such a
^
*gm£eomMat

t

sod demand its shoo stewards smacked of ?S?e is^o ^ubt eitberthat
kers* Ktrnffrif* to a WpI f6r™nl»- when oniy- a week witedrawaL manipulation. I

St? Sr he had^ersuaded a JUmi- Bnt it vras the idea that he by Mr- .BeSd’i»to unknown m Bnt- lar mass meefing _to
f
^ree to would 3» a party to a srflont admired his de

o. avc. luc But for the moment teepouce through tee Customs.
raoem me ^es ' the national average. Mr. McGarvey represents order. ke

f
p
J“

g
».
A s

,

Li11
?
T?all

fT,
painting, “ Two

?¥*!??* fj There is no doubt, either, that and official trade unionism, and themselves, fof
, £p Â 8lt

U!g Siaughter " stolen
tee work-in has given the ship- tee possibility of a bargain being poised on the brink of a really from the Queen s Gallery last

yard men a sense of achieve- struck: in Mr. Reid’s terms, and Dig breakthrough. Son -

'

,
rTieasu

^
es 6*2 inches by

L was impres
s technique,

tee
gtW ^onld 3» a party to a seE-ont ®«b* Md pride in themselves, in those of the angry Clydebank

S teat needled- him, _and alarmed &P2*Z*Jgg2* 11*22 ApdMr. Reid and the Comma- shop. steward, a sell-out. There
gpor^g S^^-derasingie gaggCjS

ig breakthrough. .

So far they claim to have

-iphor changed, for fhft

e looked like a fcmriti* _ v^esuonera were mviieo. uno worrying at it Hke a dog at a "<SJT?5

a wMi teelhnn oneneverhad - bonefrfltog tee phrase round
- 'fAo

tee feriing teat any real shop- his monte, beating his chest and jt wa.
.. era or me Upq>er Clyde floor dmnocracy .was on mew: appealing fornmty, solidarity,

. He kept returning to the point;
Questioners- were invited, into worrying at it like a‘ dog at a

?* «g£?!SS mat Party have done themselves
at a higher level than the -events , in. _r annA
be was reporting oouM possibly

3 J
caught one medium-sized fish ffiJ

month, measures 6]
2 inches by

inches. From the thieFs
point of view it was hung in a

- / bounded by steel scaffold • • T£® eariy questions, ..Eke
; in plaice of ropes. Bel- Why isn’t Danny McGarvey

pon ot tne Cljrde. Mr; through the scaffolding to.launch
iy Reid, sounded as a passkmate attack on the lead-
Iy maudiWe as any ership for shifting their ©xmnd.
anal Sporting Chib M.C. They were willing, he said, to

7
those of ns who have sacrifice tee Oyd^ank. wdtto

led the honisation of Jimmy to whoever coidd3>e persuaded

worrying, at it Wee a dog at a But no more than 700 men the majority of the jobs at stake,
bone, rolling tee phrase round - out of 7,000 are working-in; On emerging from a bargain-

ers %n uic uwer uvuc uixn- ripmnmrc «« Triw n,
??

rt
r' “,?? It was aknost as if he believed declared redundant but ' still ing session, Mr. McGarvey once

SS 3iTl«S^S,iSSt *SL.^S!h ^ teem to be ooumletelv cut off reporting for work- So the said of an employer: “The
.

‘ J {_ _ firmlv^
loyalty. Look; he cned finally, from tberest rtfafe, from t£le- vast majority of those at horns on his forehead were visi-

-Sf'S ^ of-tee xmcro- “if anyone sells you ^out, it wiH ^oa, radio and the news- Friday’s meeting are still in full- blv clear to us.” Can he as easily

jl f°T ,
- ’nZ

Sm be^ someone else,, not ns. papers, that a perfunctory timework, drawing a full week’s recognise the horns on the per-
.• bounded by Steel scaffold ^ *5® early^ quesbons.^ Eke Xt was a virtuoso performance, “report bade” was rather less pay. They know, whatever Mr. snasive Mr. Redd’s forehead?

; in plaice of ropes. Bel- »snt Danny McGarvey_^^^- ...
•

tragedy and to salvage at least ”"“r - , -r\ ty,p. pictures in
themajority of tee jobs at stake.

JSdftfitl^Bu^the SS is out
On emerging from a bargain- ?ooa iaj

_ a

near the exit- at waist height.
Unfortunately for the gang,

the agent, in this oqe case,

•£2Sftb& DAVID ADAMSON REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON

&w"“ *—— - , m mis oqe case,
for many others, ana several apparently succumbed to some

said oF an employer: “The more arrests of PCOP*® P™” counter-pressure (possibly a
horns on his forehead were visi- minent in the art trade, both reward offered for inforroa-

bly clear to us.” Can he as easily in this country and on tne non; qpd the picture was Found
recognise the horns on the per- Continent, are expected soon. last Wednesday wrapped in

suasrve Mr. Reid’s forehead? Th two Yard detectives lead- v™wl
l p®Per and

.
a Polythene

post at

from Brossels on Friday to con
0ften ^ removal of a paint.

\T tmue their inquiries. ing is thc least difficult part ^

iy Reid, sounded as a passionate attack on the lead- «t VfT history record ” is
ly inaudible as any ership for shifting their ground. I . nflo nr -mv -vj^vrv„» t.

- . . _ — ^ ^
anal Sporting Chib M.C. They were willing, he said, to . °:

Nddm. s • V M \ ^
those of ns who have ^cri^i *® Clydei^workeij feronriLe mpmebm.-. M gpmm M If/)

ted tee Eonisation of Jimmy tojrimever coiddi® persuaded what will It record? The M M MM .W\j \ M MMM . ft, \ «
at this year’s Trades to b^y tee ym-d—-and he ended actions' of a courageous ® W^SmW- W Wv W W

’ecSSSS hS
aJ^°S President who cast, aside

^
Dp^- ont.- doctrinaire, conservatism to - -m -m g
'dimax. Sounding more Eke ’Ibe charge, and, even more. Save America? .. -msm ^M ^
rsss^^se or in « ««s the orfftfid dQSISlTI
ily recounted meetings in ring he is as calm and gentle as nneven pragmatism of a man m wr ^
jn with Mr. John Davies; Henry Cooper, a fastidious -man who merely rode the wave of ^
tary for Trade and Indus- who win spread Ins- han^cer- events to Ms own narrow poli-

tical advantage?
: American. '^ once advised Peking for another round of

iSS1

History is Mr. Niron’s -drafl Mr. Nixon on domestic affairs, talks about talks teat win prob-

-3?*. Vmons — .*• !?aJPM;“BSSKSSt *ly take place in November,

-torted accounts of tees© an^thresMng,' friS^te^S obsess^ with A^tee nmre so ben^wte ^ fb^ m€ue of the China visit,

s had appeared °in^thd striqtiops of a written brirf. “All ^2liS JS? SLHjS tee inconsstency is to_be fpund

Tricky Dicky’s

grand design

betireen Bm«amin ^ inconsistency is to be fpond
in a conflict of policies rather

Richard Nixon m tee 1970s he than
-m^ desire of Mr. Nixon,v shop stewards had

ated on their demands, but
.

Bu^i
had, he insisted, been no teing

at. Indeed, the Confers over

. :1 policy was now that , of . . Th
,towards: all four Upper flouri
• shipyards to be kept work- from

teSms- o< tee ' American revolution, struck a chord teat will rever-^ more cotrid any President berate for some hoe yet.

. hope for . than to
_
usher his r>r. Mbvnihau. a disenchanted

once regarded as the arch-
enemy of Communism, to bring

Dr. Moyuiban, a disenchanted China into the community

hat . of * The Clydebank steward had toraitry into, its third century liberal, pointed out teat nations. The Peking talks can

Upper flourisfaeda^tamaging quotation UisraelH a Conservative, was be regarded as an elaboration

from the- Gimrdian^which of ,tesastg_ to peace at homa able to bring about reforms that of a policy that has been con-
* snipyaras to oe Kept wore- xrom tne- Lruuratcn wmen ^ —.

—

10 wage cuts and no redan- appealed to weaken Mr. Reid’s
es. “That's now official assertion, teat the Confed' policy Thus when Dr. .. Daniel
PoKcy,” he repeated. u The was precisely teat of tee shop Moyrrihan, tee. urbane. Irish-

: home able to bring about reforms that of a policy that has been con-

were beyond tee capacity of sistent since at least 1967.

Daniel his liberal opponents. Nevertheless, as developed in

. In tee course of absorbing tee past few months, it makes
fhp. rAflftintf matter to whirh Dr. nonsense of another polity, that

x. rw_ Yard detectives lead- P""™ Pap«r aua a polythene
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Dealers in Brussels were sur

^jje Operatioa. Security in many
prised but not particularly woi; galleries is poor, to say the
Bed when Cliquet was arrested leasL
on Tuesday. As, they are qujcit Pictures stolen in England
to point out, he is not a member can rarely be sold in this coun-
of the Belgian Chamber ot An try.

_
Nor can pictures stolen in

Experts, but runs an ordinary Belgium often be sold there,
antique business. for local knowledge of them is •

His shop, in the Porte de too great.

Namur district, stands next to Even so. it is easy enough to

the Shako night club, and—by a dispose of hot paintings. One ‘

nice stroke of irony for some one way is to pass them on swiftly

harbouring a picture belonging to remote destinations—Japan
to the Queen—sports a large is thought to be the main repasi-

British coats of arms outside. tory

Cliquet was arrested- as a re- ..WJ*® a stolen Parting is

suit of a tip given to the Belgians identified, its fate depends on

by Bet. Chief Inspector Stan Pit- the law of the country in which -

SW, head of the TThited King- ft hu to H*M. In Begem.
dom Interpol Bureau. for instance, an original owner

Together with two caUeaguea.
'

be flew to Brussels last week,
taking with him a large number
of photographs of stolen paint-

ings. From these the police were
able to identify eleven canvases
Cliquetis showrooms.

for np to 30 years, bnt if the
new owner bought it in good -

faith, he is bound to receive :

the price he paid for it.

Frourishing though it is. tee
underground art world is up

.

against increasingly skilled op-

Nixon by JENSEN

In a second raid, on Thursday position. Scotland Yard’s , Art
morning, the police ferreted out and Antiques Squad has already
further canvases which they penetrated its ranks to a oon-
believe to have been stolen. - j rt- —J 1

sidenable depth, and it knows
Cliquet’s own accounts were not only tee destination of some

fotiad to be in a chaotic state, of tee pictures but also the
The turnover for the month of routes by white they travel.

another of Disraeli’s triumphs Pto..that would contain Com-

mas the' congress of Berlin in muman as^the AomM poU

1878, which established * peace ?ut°[
Vietnam and sudi impor-

in Europe for mcM*e than three tant bases as Okinawa.

decades. China wants to be paramount
: _ . in tee Far East: end Mr. Chon

History as a source of comfort En-lai wiH certainly ask for
assurances (which Mr. Nixon

lans is nothing new. But the ^ tartly ],e abie to give) that
third greater indust-

1

^ ria! power in tee world and the
|America . and its • policies is teat onjy gojjd democracy in Asia,

;

\fr
wlu<te

will not be permitted to become
;serve Mr. Nixon.

a threat oP even a rival to
America in tee 1970s Is not China.

Britain in tee 1870s- There have Already, a combination of tee
been no great social reforms, abruptness with, white tee
mid there may well be Done. China visit was announced (the
Perhaps betanse tee problems japaDese were not consulted in

5T
C advance) and the imposition of

a TTwJ
import surcharge, white is

framework of America. The chi^y against Japan, is making
problem of racial integration in

it lo£J îF America is finding
the schools, for

* now friend io Communist

&£%£7iS±JSXg CW” ^aag a new

edgS U'rwe” ta prodnwd en'm-’ » tengoihc Jwm.
some gains, bnt is in the main .

** because of this basicsome gains, nut is m the main
a failure.

Outside such domestic mat-

It is because of this basic
inconsistency between Asian
policies teat the United States
is forced to campaign vigorously

tors there are teroe recent f0P Nationalist China’s retention
developments which have lm- 0f ^ seat in the general
portant consequences for assembly of the United Nations.
America’s allies and which re- An ally has to be supported for

the contradictions they demon- it is clear that if Nationalist
strate. China stays in. Communist China

The first is economic, stays out.

PoEticians are allowed If teat happened, Mr. Nixon's

change their minds of course, visit to Peking might prove very

(“The imposition of price and sticky indeed. Fortunately for

wage controls during peace* Mr. Nixon, it looks as if tee

time is an abdication of fiscal China debate which begins in the

responses litv.” — Mr. Nixon, United Nations tomorrow will

October 1968). Mr. Nixon has so decide the issue against tee
far gone through two conver- Nationalists.

sions. The approaching collapse Finally, there is the Moscow
of tee economic “game plan” visit timed to kick off next
was signalled by the President’s year’s election campaign. It

conversion to Keynesianism and should be remembered teat
deficit budgeting. Since then he three presidents - before Mr.
has gone one stage further and Nixon have arranged to go to

become a Galbraithian, and Moscow and for one reason or

accepted those fiscally irrespons- another not made it
ible wage and price controls.

If things go smoothly, the out-

At. the same tune, Mr. Nixon, standing event of the summit
a firm believer in free trade, will he a signing of a prelhnin-
imposed a tariff wall around the arY agreement on limiting land-
united States in tee shape of ba'sed' nuclear missiles. While
tee surcharge op imports. That that will he progress in one res-
has struck tee heaviest blow yet pe^ ft will also mark the end of
to tee system of alliances white American military supremacy
Mr. Nixon is pledged to uphold, held by virtue of an advanced

What is more, there seems to technology,

be little chance of the wall being
. Despite whatever may be

lowered unti^ after next year’s achieved by agreements on
election, despite American hints mutual and balance force reduc-
that it can be bargained away— tions in central Europe, the Rus-
in the case of the Europeans, gjans, with their powerful con-
with whom the United States has - ventional forces, will be the

a favourable balance
_

of pay- dominant power in Europe, with
ments, by rather onesided con- that means for tee West
cessions. None of this is to say teat Mr.
Now. there is nothing wrong Nixon’s visits to Peking or

with conversion if it produces Moscow are intrinsically wrong,
honest enlightenment; and tee if Mr. Nixon can bring about
introduction of wage and price a general agreement with China
controls was dearly -a necessity, that will save America’s face in
What is disturbing is the way Vietnam and guarantee stability

in,white change has been forced jn the Far East it will obviously
on Mr. -Nixon by sudden and he a tremendous gain. So would
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belated, recognition of weakness. Moscow agreement
and teen been announced with ensured stability in the Medi-
thundfirclap abruptness as a * terranean and the integrity of
triumph of diplomacy. Western Europe.
To a sceptic Mr. Nixon But the monotonous gearing of

appears to be merely surf-riding every move to next year's elec-

tion. the demoralisation andthe wave of events—with great tion. tee demoralisation and
dexterity but nevertheless in tee doubtful quality of tee American
direction of the rocks.

Last week Mr. Nixon
armed forces and the related

an- domestic divisions white have

TeLNo—
1— 1

% $.70
J

houoced tear be would go. to determined the nature of Air.
Moscow in May. Today, bis Nixon’s policies, make For pes-
emiSgary, Dr. Henry Kissinger, simisrn rather than optimism
is-, winging -his - way towards about the future.
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IMPORTANT NEW
MEDIQ PICTURES WHAT THEIR

FORETOLD r* NIGEL DENNIS
m
mJ

'Vim of Dordrecht’’ A. Cityp

Size 21 x 28>2 indies

Autumn reproductions in-
clude: *' Mares and Foals in a

ONLY the wrens and the Hie Elizabethan Renaissance: The Life of the Society

sparrows are left to the by A; L. Rowse. Macmillan, £3*50.

historians of the Elizabeth*

ane The bie birds have all by the Puritans and can be seen “the barbarity of persecuting

hoi>n _hri}. down so often that living out its last days in the witches” has been needlessly
been shot do^ S° onen tnat

Qf Hardy's exacerbated by the blunders of
they are only tt to be

MveIs, bis fellow-historians. One notable
stuffed

.
stooci ^in glass

Where faith in the calendar is authority declared that no less

cases with their labels on— ^ astroloCT is than “ 90,000 persons had been
Cecil, Walsingham, Cromwell bound to loom large. Dr. Rowse executed as witches” during

by toe Puritans and can be seen “ the barbarity of persecuting
living ont its last days in the witches ” has been needlessly

Wessex of Thomas Hardy’s' exacerbated by toe blunders of

novels. his fellow-historians. One notable

Where faith in toe calendar is authority declared that no -less-

le guide-hue, astroloCT is than “90,000 persons had been
during
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* X
5514ou Illustrated list of new-
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(turn left for peacocks); good
old Shakespeare (top of the
swans).

way from earls and countesses the likelier number.

to sailors and prostitutes. He makes toe sound point that

t
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Very wisely, A. L. Rowse
leaves them glued to their

perches and parts toe leaves in
search of their lesser brethren.

[
in Volume II of his trilogy, Hhe
Elizabethan Renaissance.

_
ha

“The Life of the Society"
we get more of a view of the
ordinary and the everyday in
Elizabethan life— how Hodge

A. L ROWSE
Unearthing an aitroiogof.

which “ serves to put toe bar-

% DEEDES
Whitehall Diar&. VoL HI by Thomas Jones; ebited by

. Keixh Oxford, £4:75. y .•;
.

.

XWTBES' Kdth--:Middiem^s Griffiths, soon to die from sheer

W bej^n ta-jti&Uw'-fert;
ftf Mnprfi teft bv ambushed and wiled by

rollection. :Qi. .pagers,
. Irregadaw ' in the same

.
year

Thomas Jone^2fflw .Yqlumfes
Q922), stood' out from the-rest,

in . the National .Lrorax-Of even from De Valera, whose
Wales,

- and a ctiary- of half a part ic the negotiations was^.a

million words-^-he : decided. rshadowy one. •

that the material- ;on Irelasd . the context of these times

must be sorted and treated ' the passages between them,

separately. often

He can hartity have foreseen
’

that: this third* and .final. Voir mgj*
'IrtfriSs“MSS’ .^^SffirSS9i£iS.

THOMAS JONES -.-

Close to Ltofd Ceorgt

wassailed and junketed, how
much WrQiam Woodward of
Wetton felt obliged to pay Miss
Joan Woolley for putting her in

i

the family way (six shillings).

which deans might expect to

become bishops.

Dr. Bowse tells us that the
good doctor's forecasts were

Continental figures “almost the persecution of ms fellow-
always unreliable,” but, as a historians. It also tallies very
V L . : l ,, 1.1- »! J L aC

the family way (six millings),

who Little Miss Muffet really

oodward of remarkably accurate—“wherever
to pay Miss one can check him”—and gives

nfrKng her in him fall marks for psychological

soberer historian puts it:
“ Thousands of indictments

may be turned over [by the

well with, top latest study, uf

Caumers-w?^ irom «z.v. u-** -- Who tMnks he
1930, Jjf -5f - can -deal' out abstract justice
most painfully apposite or au.

without reference to : forces'
Dr.

;

Jones was not simply for around him.cannot govern. You
most bf this time Haidwy’s"; had to ask the British to use

aptitude. But he is likely to
excite the historian more than

was (Dr. Muffet, an authority on the general reader, being

may oe mraea, over roy roe
.

witcncran at oaiem, m
ira dose - personal terms

researcher] without ’a single toe good sense and prudence of. w*? Pri^n Ministers
'

acoiMtiou of sorcery coming to fte& Sders and magistrates
light and as for a verdict of a _r_ j.™- rdnkrlv re have k«>t Lloyd/ c- George. • Honar .

coroner’s jury pointing to the !E® njJSp. Baldwin and MacDoualA -ana
belief that death was duo to the frenzy within reason,

0f gjj to ' his feflov*
are shown dearly to have kept

spiders).

Their lives, Dr. Rowse points
ont, were governed by the calen- W. Or. Rowse argues, social makes it a fair compenmum or "many excuK&ly

fresh source to the former but
only an. odd-bod to the latter.

Without witchcraft, toe life of

practice of any form of magic,
I have heard of no more than

able bounds. countryman, Lloyd George, jiyhp
Dt. Rowse includes every -con- v^-g the brunt of the Irish
iyable custom, habit, mod negotiations in :1921-

“How' did we ever, get into

one- ceivable custom, habit, mid
Suspected witches were usu- festivity in his book, which

ally. Dr. Rowse argues, social makes it a fair compendium of

.had to ask the British to use qh behalf
.
of hiS masters

force. to put ulater-aut of one
. felting quotations from

’’

oombmabon rfie had aid, in moments .of

feer omlSSS^ch- ihl .

.

professed to- abhor and -did m their to «mbbb
abhor, whetitor for political or

’ "Caution or persuade. He ...

religious reasons. . helped to draft their oven
we -could not do it. S we . replies., to Cabinet nltfmat

S
ve him an uncanny seiik

sh . thinking. He knew
history,.-too. All the Domini
he reminded his colleagues

prisingly- at ' one sesaoiv
begun with partitioh--flacej

New Zealand.

. There is no modem com
part to Dr. Jones through
this. He kept the ima^
researched into toe small h
on behalf, of. his masters
telling -

-
quotations from

'

history, and, in moments .of

crisis, joined the Irishmen at'

the - instrument would He came as near as anyone

_ J uo* a bUBL « A ICUBIWtUYC Oltt HOUieil IjiUaVWLUau UUC. Oip ^ ^
rilCCT I

fienmMe t0 «* “AH was geared have been poor Indeed- A la^e wjth secondary male characteris- age is that so much of it has
of tqoi as a water-

WilEwl I to toe seasons and the necessx- Pr°p®rtl°? Sf
to® broken legs

tics, people with unusual birth- been done before and that toe - rwii^rips of tangled
I «r 0<irin.ihirD» enrt tho and hearts that came to his sur- shed (anna centuries or rangiea

Yet, with the Treaty si

and toe death' of two til

pricipal signatories not far

H. V. Prochnow £2*25
Over 4.000 humorous stories, estorams
od tm ocaHons to en0«ea canTasatkn
sod add colour to wwacQes

2nd TREASURY OP
WIT & HUMOUR
Peter Cagney £1*95
Comedy seripw rlter’a aatbology of lokn.
sags, wort Dins?, proverbs—-a. wealth or

__ ties of agriculture," and the
*x*2s observances of toe church were
caatkS? slotted in with those of folk

custom. The “ astonishing cul-

tural achievement ” of the age
is attributed by Dr. Rowse to

£1*95 this “ instinctual ” way of life,

which was ruthlessly assaulted

and hearts that came to his sur-

gery looked suspiciously like
witches’ work, and as every
parish had its “ conning women,"
the power of their spells was
taken for granted.

toed (amid

‘desperate with poverty.1

frequently, were the sheep- Blake:
stealers and the cut-parses, who

axiom he has picked from
On bur .side, Uoyd George,

“To Generalize is to be ah Churchill, ^Birkenhead

bwe brokenin our hands. Their got - to persuading Irishme:
into - was’ remain ^ categorical.

r SffiSI W?«Sd Jev v.-ij tlje Trea^ d
-
e Sot have done it Mr. Chartom and. toe deato . of two ol

•• and I .warned our colleagues, pnripal signatories not far
gled Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Asquith tids was one of his failures
r .ns . . discovered .it I

.

cannot - say I toe main quest he failed, a.

tare.. .' discovered -it because I was roasters rad. What he-
' always of that opinion."

. queathed, bnt they did me
irge, . The stature of Lloyd George an extraordinary record
and on Ireland, to say nothing:.of events which, for those whe
loci- his patience, most impress even ready to read it, forms a t

roasters rad. What he-
queathed, bnt they did _nc
an extraordinary record

But Dr. Bowse is quite sure were pursued and hanged with IdioL To Particularize is the Ai^enCh^wlain.were ms evm
that onr natural indignation at merciless determination—a fact Alone Distinction of Ment. ..pals.. On toe Irish side Armor ms detractors, jjjs cainc .wooq

ready to read it, forms a f
to where we are now.
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2™ By WILLIAM PLOMER
£i*40 Tw® Victorian Families by Betty Askwtth. Chatto, £3.

rr*HE fascination of reading sons and two daughters, bid;

5i mo J_ about the Victorians behind the facade of an orderly.

FSYCH&CYBERNETVCS
Maxwell Maltz, MJ).

comes partly from, learning
that behind the mask of con-
vention they were quite as
erratic as we are and often

i more emotionaL

nappy marriage which, lasted
until toe Archbishop's death,
Minnie Benson was involved in
passionate attachments to other
women.
No wonder toe children, as

one of them said, were an
“ unmanying family.” Their
too-sheltered life, dominated byIMPROVE YOUR SIGHT
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im«i™ tbs uroctnro <x lbs an. tocos-
Efl abnormalltlm. retinol delects .sad
visual dtoruriMnces. Gtws os osrtiisn*.

body eeerdaes and dietary blats.

Betty Askwith explores and
exposes toe lives of two notable
families, toe Stracheys and the
Bensons, both closely knit, and toeir temperamental parents,

having in common m the enor- induced a prolonged nnmatur-

mous self-confidence of their All of them took to writing

class and time." Sie has mad, making literature a

BACKACHE & THE
'

SUPPED DISC
D. F. Festtrerstond. M-GS.P.

class and time." She has mao, maiang
brought her acute social sense substitute for ute.

to bear on much formerly pri- Miss Askwith exactly
vate material What a parade what this meant—that all three

A [ukhu pfayslqitacxaplst expWoa tbd
cause* of back pain and aturvy* bora to
make * rosedy recovery.

of characters and surprises! brothers (all best-sellers in toeir

We have had rather much ?ay) were compulsive writers

HEALTHY HAIR
C Leslie Thomson

about Lytton Strachey, but until .
as

.
some psychological^

now not enonah abWat bis 11 disturbed perrons are compul-

Hora baldness on to halted fmd bilr
Orowtb lncre*jatd raiOi dramatic rftoct to
natural metbods. Also information on
dandruff, tailing b&ir.

now not enough about his 11
brothers and sisters, especially sive eaters. “They could not

Ms sister Pippa. Their loving she says. “To Arthur

dandruff, tailing bdr.

INTESTINAL FITNBS
C Leslie Thomson 95p
Tb* staxtUoB truto aboot cwratipotlon.
Its rnel cbom and ggeettine twrao. Mto

and hi|

full of *

hr inteHigent mother,
rictorian rectitude and

writing was an absolute drug.”

Besides writing book after
Anglo-Indian supremacy," came, book Arthur kept a diary run-
like her husband, of an Anglo- ning to 44 million words. It

The “fantasia ” ride, climax of most Moroccan festivals. This h one of Dorothy

Hales Gary's vivid illustrations to Lord Kinross’s text m “ Morocco^ ;

£3 -15)* an evocative exploration among Hie country’s culture and people

It* rnel cum and effoettve home, grab
amt- Dbciraa prohreend bawd,
lad bmtnontiolda.

Indian family of great ability, must wait mrtil 1975 to be seen.
In toeir large, uncouth house in Is it eagerly awaited? No. Per-
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diarmed
They used their brains, he was said to “go round every
their friends and’ each night and tickle aH toe boys

—

other, and enjoyed themselves, and show them how strong he
When some of them migrated is—doesn’t it sound funny?” It

Into the valley of
from Bayswater to Bloomsbury, does.
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bn). RPPOliitMGro, ole.
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meet pmctpeU. Cadnw «* rwymr*

they took with them that sense The uifcane E. F. Benson,
£1*40 knowing best whom I remember, someti
» tan*. The Bensons were a bunch had a broody look. No won
rxSS; of neurotics. Edward (1829- We learn that all five growi

1896), handsome, energetic, Benson children (none of wh
ardently religious, produced by the way, showed toe It

£1*70 Truro Cathedral luce a rabbit interest in any person of
S>5 “ out of a hat. A mamc-depres- opposite sex) were a prey
robok: sivc, touchy and igasriMe, he moods of blaoc despondency.
« was toe first headmaster of
Miration Wellington and a ferocious yy m

fiogger. For toe last 10 years Jf 71/1
of bis life he was Ardibishop of Jl \JM €/ IiLm

,7D. Canterbury.

sweet, At 23 he had began coin- • £

*
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rpHE. Crimean War, con- By CORKELLI BARNETT
X . tames to exemse its oda . *1v „ <t

fascination on the British Loms Edward Nolan and his Influence on the Brown
whom I remember, sometimes mind, evoking the curiosity of Cavalry by BL Moyse-Bartlett. Leo Cooper, ^£4* 20.

ImI, V. ... .J , . - _ . J , .. il_. n_3 : Tl>

t prevailing ormoaoxy; iaeas

rhichtoe author considers exer-

Fortune
in faces

,, arroeantlv shroid. rieid wUiciL tne autcor consiaers exer-

“a^ cised wide add lasting influence
and old-fashioned in outlook
as the trade unions of today.

not only is the British army but' Russian flank, consummated the

Of British bumbling in the
Crimea, toe Charge of toe Light
Brigade to'SS « the ^ still a d^ve sh^mstrument
reme dramatic example,, with agamst infantry or guns.

zMbra
By W1NEFRWE

JACKSON
Madame by Patrick O'Hig- aS°f 30 *e

numerous books apportioning Colonel Moyse-Bartlett believes
blame between Raglan, Lucan „ that at Balaclava, Nolan, mad-
and Cardigan. Now H. Moyse- dened by earlier lost opportuu-
Bartlett, in Louis Edward. Nolan ities owing to supine leadership,
and Jus Influence on the British' took advantage of his mission to
Cavalry, provides a study of the Lucan to try to bring about the

‘I consider Naipaul the finest living novelist writing
English and this bis most important work sin
Mr. Biswas* Francis wtodham. The Listener

gins. Weidenfeld, £3.

ESS than a year after the

Captain Nolan, toe aide-de-camp Seved possible;- and not only to

LESS than a
1 death of Helena Rubin- beginning of the Light Brigade’s

stem in 1965, her fabulous advance-

who carried Raglan’s order to
Lucan and was killed at toe very

*A book of such lucid complexity and such genuine insight,
so deft and deep, that it somehow manages to agitate,
charm, amuse, and excuse the reader all at the same
pitch of experience . . .’ denis potter. The Times
*1 doubt if Mr. Naipaul has ever
written anything better’
Francis sing. The Sunday Telegraph

‘Totally Absorbing’
john whitley. The Sunday Times

Y. S- Naipaul’s
Greatest work of fiction

IN A FREE STATE

collection of jewellery was
auctioned in New York. To
the astonishment of her
family and friends the collec-
tion amassed by this tycoon

In tracing Nolan’s career, first

bring it about but to participate

in it

la little Hodge:- His Letters
and Diaries of the Crimean War.
1854*1856, the Marquess

.
of

strong leadership at the head of
toe army and toe incompetence
of toe army’s administration,
and noting toe. awkwardness

'

and imperious temper of Lord
Lucan, commanding the Cavalry

.

Division. There is toe unwitting
in the Angara and toen in toe Angles^reserrte by coatrast a

of HodSe^SS
British service. Colonel Moyse- self-portrait of the kind of SmewSt of^ an«d%oSnS
Bartlett shows him to have been cavahy officer who does not get fSfSf"*Bartlett shows him to have been cavalry officer who dot

no mere impetuous and highly-
1 films made about him.

strung cavalier, but a dedicated Edward Cooper H<

mS made about him.
* Ms minor .anxieties and tossings

,
•

,
and carrying on a neighbour’s

Edward Cooper Hodge was quarrel with his second-in-com-=only around £200,000, a frac-
tion of the sum expected.
Her best pearls, once insured

mense knowledge, both theoreti-
cal and practical, of toe work
of cavalry in the field.

Guards, Scarlett’s

for £60.000 and nonchalantly
carried around the world with

£ A painstakingly dutifu
This is a fascinating and

often amusing 1 book, • whose

carried around the world with
her in a hatbox, fetched only
£5,000. Whether toe size of the
jewels frightened people or
whether, as Madame herself

In particular Nolan was a bn3- mental soldier, who agonised
Kant horse-master, whose ideas ' constantly over the sufferings of

ana thoroughly professional regi- homely anecdotes and details
mental soldier, who agonised provide a vivid azzd yet un-

coloured picture of the army’s
]

on toe training both of remounts his troopers and horses and over life and work in toe Crimea.

was toe first to admit, u modern
costume jewellery looks just as
good," the answer was that
many people got some wonder-
ful bargain mementos.
This is related, with many

Other matters, by Patrick
O’Higgins in his biography,
Madame, the name by which

THE STRAITS
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Diary of a Fighter
Commander

General Johannes
Steinhoff
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Central Europe Revisited

George Mikes

ARTIST VERSUS MAN By FRANK
MARCUS,

THE publication of Michael
Meyer's second and third

most people addressed her. In had thu InPcHmahlP advantage MTOjcvt oi .wwraiii;

rivate life she was Princess
M
&?

ai25S8 «5P«=aUy by bterary ladies.

volumes of his biography of . Michael Meyer. Hart-
Ibsen nuts the seal on a mas- _ .

’ ...
sive achievement Mr. Meyer

f̂
t0

toA a/ivant-arra mental object of worship

—

Henrik Ibsen: VoL Et, The Farewell to Poetry 1864HL8S2;
Vol. m. The Top of a Cold Mountain, 1883-1906 by

. Michael Meyer. Hart-Davis, £4-95 and £5*50. -

private l

Gourielli.
of approaching his subject

Ur. 0W» « for 14
Wi poyltt* rf jrart

.
.•«?«* ® .*P**:» «»- diS;

iars Helena . Rubinstein’s per- pptound mtunacy: that or established and revered as the'
I kl!. hie tranclafnr >Dm.J » HD... - -Hie rnarffB- oiraincf- Theon nf

endured, bat Mr. Meyer attaches
.undue significance to the evid-
ence, newly unearthed, that the
ageing Ibsen was reluctant to

Foreword by Peter Town-
send

The war reminiscences of
one of the great airmen
of onr time. - £2-95

An fflurtrinatiiig journey
through Austria, Yugo-
slavia, Bavaria, and Hun-
gary, his native land—
which kicked him out!

£1-50

sonal aide and public relations his translator.
man. The ups and downs, toe
tempests, toe rutolessness, the
humour, the generosity—all

these aspects of her self-
centred character are related

author Brand,* His charge against Ibsen of

The efld of the Bnt volume *&".AS SMtESi ^
saw the embittered poet leav-

before he wrote- A Dollsing Norway for a voluntary exile

of 27 years’ duration, passed House” and. the other {;

centred character are related inainlv in Bnmp and* MiiniS. finally) social-realist plays which
by. him with. . keen . etr for “

d"KXE& b™^
I

I dialogue and comedy. He J™ 1

1

flevoten nyie ana son,
nQtorjety. The last great octet affair with t

I conveys, too, the intermittent ne
.

ved
.
frugaii> m turrusn^ .

olavs, on which Ms rointa- Emilie Bardadi
| sadness of her relations with apartments—it ^was only in his

vrere inevitably footing was Snr
ms annual - , , v. ~e

This is a remarkable autobiography in which, with short
sentences and words rattling out like bullets from a
machine-gun, Hildegard Knef exposes herself as a woman
of resilient spirit* The Evening News

‘A splendid book* The Evening Standard
‘ Honest to the point of despair*
The Sunday Telegraph

‘A real stunner’ The Daily Express

*A tremendous book*
The Sunday Mirror

her two sons, and her need for F361 years that ms i

incessant travel in her latter tpc?mc exceeded £i.c

days. “ It helps me to survive," deliberately isolated and
she said. Mg to a clockwork routine. Yet
“Think big" must always £? needed this detachment and

have been her motto. Even her ta^en^ matured in the south,

collecting of paintings and Volume H The Farew
sculpture was by toe dozen, and Poetxy covers toe first 18
her famous African figures came of his exile, and toe slo'

I by the car-load. not ar all painless trai

final years that Ms annual uu.“ “7 ‘ j v" IVnH

.

income exceeded £1.000 -
deliberatelv isolated and work- SSSKS
irttr fr. , rnnh'no Vo* Goethes and Verdi s, his powers

btbaviour is more seriocs. He
may have been over-cautious
when he- felt his own securily
threatened but his .decision, at
the age of 61, to keep his love'
affair with toe 18-year-old
Emilie Bardadi on a fantasy
footing was surely justified —
quite apart from toe fact .that
this sublimated.emotion yielded^
a number of -splendid literary
heroines. Bir need for contact
with youth was understandable
and not at all dishonourable.- ..

IB years
slow and

At any rate, toe old man
dealt more harshly with himself

Hildegard KneFs

THE GIFT HORSE

uy me car-ioaa. not at all painles
I knew her for many years, from poetry to the

When welcoming guests to her “ Ghosts " (written

in toe - guise Of many of his

Already reprinting

happy results. “My dear” she
said to me once, taking my
hand in both of hers, “ you
should have come yesterday.
Yesterday was social, today it is Ibsen’s return iu triumph iu-
only toe Press. 1

iu a urawin* . wfti. axe. Heroines, ^urneea ror contact
he needed this detachment and grew W1“ s»e'

. . with youth was understandable
his talent matured in the south. As a man, he remains impene- ^ ^ ^ dishouonrable.- -

Volume U The Farewefl to tS ,A* old man
Foetxy covers toe first 18 years dealt more harshly with himself
of hi5 exile, and the SW end ; in the-guiK Of m«iy 0ThS
not at all painless transition characters than any - biographer,
from poetry to toe realism of lo his iast plfly. ^Whea We bead
“Ghosts” (written in 1882). Ms Awaken," toe- heroine, Iren^
Voltnne HI, The Top of a Cold «e expression in ais.wons. whose love, had been sacrificed
Mountain begins with "The In his anxiety to be impartial, to -the sculptor Rndek’s axnbi-
Wjld Duck,” chronicles the Mr. Meyer is at times less than tiofl, hurIs at him the devastat-
masica] summer in Gossensass fair to his subjecL Ibsen’s avid ing judgment; “Yon were only
with its belated re-kindling of collecting of medals and decorr , an artist, not a man. ! ”

. .This
the flame of sensuality and atioxis may have been proof of was Ibsen’s rutolete epitaph;<m
resultant explosion bf creativity; & harmless vanity. . and - his: - himself;. ,

it." bestows heroic
Ibsen’s return in triumph iu- friendships were often -turbo- stature dn .the man, cs -wegLos
1891, and his last years, petri- lest,- although most b£,.toem. on. toe arusf. Y-

\

tne flaow of sensuality and
resuJiaiit explosion bf creativity;

1891, and his last years, petti-
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CATHEAD \TE\
By STEPHEN ROSKILL

Before the Mast: Naral-Ratings of the 19th Centnrj
Henry Bayhham. Hntchiosori, £3.

SO
mudi navhl history lias afi. on board. In general

been written from thei emphasis, of toe navy’s wm .

point of vie* of the caddy

the present tendency of Ins-. or e^eKjjng tte Empire,
tonans

_
ta seekmat^ial on former was dull, bard and-<

and wnte about now me men dangerous work; but the ?
were Tempted,, trained, fed included more than a tone

- and lived-in broad - terms romance—Avhiob toe men
rsocial history—is surely to be describe it obviously re£sb<

'welcomed. . Though ; such Just as there were bad
• ntottoial is hard tO' conto by, —ewto as the Leander -of

« a persistent researcher can 1860s, on board which toe

-find Tewardmg, and. smne, ^s

re
m

times nnea^ected,' nuggets. ^ S

Just as there were bad
'

—such as the Leander of-
1860s, on board which toe
ofrzune ivila was in constas
—iso were there floe sri

who never regretted jte'

joined the navy
,
and lefrh-

warining accounts of how
About two- years ago Henry joined the navy and letv fi-

Baynham published such a book warining accounts of hmt-
about toe naval- ratings ; in toe. were ' treated, and what .

'Napoleonic War. In Before the. saw end did.

Mast he has produced a highly Certainly reform was gi

readable sequel dealing with the- needed,- especially as re
19th century after 'Waterloo'.': pay. Nor had all toe nece

’

Inevitably a work sndi as this rrforms been introduced b
is episodic,-and the author inakes end of the- century. It tool

no-attempt to produce s continiz- world , ware to accomph’sh
"

' ons narrative. :- The diaries and - Yet there is no shadow of <

letters- from which, he quotes that toe navy was- a far 1-'

cover the whole world from the service from toe men’s poT
Arctic to toe South Seas during .

view in 1900 than it had be
the era of .Pajc BrttmpBca'intM'

;

1815.- -"

rnpted by. toe Crimean War and
. Mr. Baynham’s introdS

the many 'small colonial conflicts.
. sections, sometimes make:

The pibtore &at results is

j. navy in hransttioti-rfiotn- saH ..;
cdf tii« li^tory of toe pen-

fe -steam, from toe abominable
.

- saperfafal

winter. It was Hodge who,, by
leading his regiment into toe

also abroad. It was Nolan’s ard- brilliant victory of the Heavy
eot belief that, properly used at Brigade over the Russian cavalry
the right moment, cavalry was at Balaclava. ••

ill a decisive shock instrument Lord Anglesey has skilfully

gainst infantry or guns. edited Hodge’s papers^ placed

Colonel Moyse-Bartlett believes toem in the^ting of_au^lart-

respected.

.-At toe date when Mr.
Baynham’s book : begins condi-
tions of service were dreadfuL
Yet ev«a toen there were frawiy
shsps-^-notably those engaged in

there is much of good e.

tamment value here, and it ..-

valuable .contributions to:

knowledge of toe lower f- .

But It is alsord that aj-
that takes one on long *o£ .

the search for toe North-West sometimes recounted M i "

dened by earlier lost opportun- own,, and butttewed toraa with

ities owing to supine leadership, other unpublished contemporary

took advantage of his mission to matonal - '
.

Lucan to try to bring about the There is Hodge fretting and

great triumph of cavalry he be-
,

complammg about the want of

Passage : ta Omna, where toe
severe hardships were shared by

detaO. should have been .

.

fished with no maps. .. ; .

,

Elizabeth Taylor
Mm. Palfrey atthe CIairemont S'

^contihubuhly fesdhating, tho reader will bo :J.
moved .

.

: and ho^will every so often be provoked
’

Into yells—and I mean yells—of laughter.’

Kingsley:Amis. New Statesman

/full of beautiful ^tarp writing, delicious but often
tough-fk>red humour, and a final tender .

'

:

despairing compassion/ the Scotsman V

'On the.old, Elizabeth Taylor Is at her accurate, .3
<x>mpassionate best ; and at the same time light and i
citen fennyi Financiai Times

.

£180 - K\- V. r , .

•
' .

•/A

Betty Askwith
Two Victorian Famines

. ;

'Betty Askwrth is a discriminating but not discreet
writer, and she is eminentiy readable. Her
description of tiie Benson and Strachey families
.makes a fascinating book, full.of'naw information,
and told vyitii tare wit and pers^Hpaerty/
£3m00

. Michael Holroyd

Susan Lowndes
The Diaries and I>etters .of

BXarieBelIocLowndesldll-1947
Without doubt one ofthe most enchanting, .

7

.entertaining, witty and .informative volumes' of
personal rerollections

;
fpr a long time: Each page-is-

a delight . . _ this remarkable woman, wife arid
mother, appears to have been everywhere/ Times
£3H5 -r -r

.: • = *“/i
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:
i
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Nasser's bequest to Arabs
JANICE EtUOTT

: • •• •.
’ '

vj 'jm Raven, Sound the Retreat tBlond, £2.

'

& S -jam. Teevor, Miss Gomez and the Brethren.
Head, £1-80.

Bodley

GhiLott, WarBaby. Gonsncz,£2_ l/v
Southern, Red-Dfctf Mar§nana and other Tastes."^ r^ape, £1 -75. j-.-i O . o .

O:-. : • ^ ; £ •
-

'

iGE Axelrod, Where Am I Now—When I Need Me?
Deutsch, £1 -50. ^ j

*•
...- t . ; .

-

"

HE show’s over, chums : as..people da • •- The- ordinary is

. . . the Durbar's done.” vivid and comic but only a veil,

imon Raven march.es us - he implies,Jpr the extraordinary.-

;

his officers and gentle- P™'*5 a strange and beautiful

to the deathbed of lie ’. b0®k-.'.

The year is 1945, the Miss Gomes would have felt

any the last batch rf at home In Jadqr GiDotfs
;
War

a Army cadets to Be Baby* ^hie, like Sfiss <3* is

oj T. j.-. djj, _one of those visible .polter-L ^ **** Who heed only efier .a
room to bring down the roof.

D V§

for an author whose
pupations have always
with decline, disappoint-

^

and innocence cor-

onnd the Retreat, seventh
series “Almsfor Oblrvion,”
it old acquaintance, Peter
on, one Of nature's pre--
vho moves centre stage (I
mnaintance rather . than
for one rarely likes Mr.

s people). “ Tell .no lies
> as you would be done
Peter's rule. But here,

s break out and soldier-
conies police duty, Peter,
Uy touching prig, learns
>nonr and survival cannot
easily equated. Though he
the wit to know it, he
himself in Ms true
as a moral pragmatist,

-laves is a puzzling author,
ations are at their worst
and laconically cynical

—

'X doleful, the sadism
repellent. His best

—

abre Squadron ” and this
"'Vel—are something else,

ite Waugh perhaps, and
leans Anthony Powell, but
1 in the same way by the
»r lost perfection: “The

_ lew -where it listed

How Beryl. Veronica (after
-Veronica Lake)' grew up to be
Garble, wefl-mearrihg. bore, good
sport . and ' bxinger _of

.
chaos, is ' Whether he ' is writ

agonisingly .'-and comically culture or'complacent
chronicled in an excellent second
novel. . Bom just before the
second world war, brought up,
fatherless, by a fadeless mother
and assorted :? relative?,

.
poor

Garbie is - seen, in poverty, .in
suburbia, , in W^ iii -uwer-
middle-ciass country comfort,
finally trying to bash some shape'
integerm alone .in London..
Freddy might havehelped,T>ut * Breakfast at TSffany’s ”), ha

Freddy- is a ' charming, ageing, — — *-

self-absorbed anarchist who gets
her into- trouble in' every sense.
Lying in hospital, from which
prone position she reviews her
life in well-handled flashbacks,'
Garble sees herself as a beached
whale. . ...

A sad tale of a damaged life,

die yearning to give, and to
receive love turned finally to an
mcammunjcable' ' cosmic ' pain.
Somewhere, perhaps in Garbie’s
galumphing presence, the book

lort.uf. its Jiudor- and, .1

SIMON RAVEN • ‘
r.

Anfifl for ,itut- perfection.

of Terty Southern’s collection of
stories. Bed-Dirt Marijuana and
other TasteA- far from Being
way-ogt; ±s~ar gripping, nnfla

exerdse in impersonation
master- storyteller, who. .can
assume any identity from a gate-
keeper on the Paris Metro to an
American housewife. 'He seems
to he not so much creating as
listening and reporting with
chilling and comic accuracy.

of hip
_otry in

the deep South, his restraint is

as astounding as his versatility.

He knows the price of cool, the
price of war, the price-of living,

bat he is toodever to ram home
his message. His victims speak
for themselves.

George Axelrod, best known
for some entertaining screen-

*r Iti

has
come up with an extremely
coarse novel which is so funny
I .find it quite difficult to review.
Helpless laughter suspends one’s
critical faculties and where Am
I .Now—-When X Need Me ? is
hilarious. .

“There~is this 46-yeaiHOld failed
author, failed sukade, friled
son, -whose wife inns on wil

bestselling writer whose novels
get. reviewed by Philip Both.
Then there is Hollywood- and the
delicious Cathy Lewis Lovibond
Lombard Lament who writes a
Rightful book called “Bedroomsuspect, tragic aspirations. "But _

shrewd Miss Gtilott is an imfaU- ; ana loves hopeless hero Harvey,

inw and aeain it rave a pleasure to read* tad it isito And Harvey receives the
'

at blast from toe
g
wronff ^ Fedit that Garbie’s awful Academv Award, wearing one

.at oiasr rrom me wrong
heartiness touches rather 'than sock and spectades. And so on.
grates. Poor whale.

. Don’t be. put off by the title

wrong
and ruined the picnic.”

it for a few lapses when
into the old manner, of a
oyeur, this reined Indian
s one oF the best things
rea. has done,

un Trevor - is as
ler more - heavyweight
an -author. of great

.

, omnihg even., whose
:ty to language is a rare

Funny, too, and that’s

in. . — *

notif of Miss Gomes and
Aren is exile, from home,
. heaven. Principal exile
Gomez herself, a weird,
d Jamaican girl who

.lvation in the Church of
thren of the Way (gnid-
post). . The fruits of her

ion. she is determined to
upon the inhabitants of
-to-be-demolished London

It’s bawdy and kind and indes-
cribable. Bead it.

:

.

By .RIVERS SCOTT
^

Obliged, .
Jeeves.; Barrie &

e Thistle Arms and the .

op she tramps through .

•earns like a heavy-footid 10 flw

xposihg deepest fears and
g fantasies, disturbing

3; ultimately, in her own
ms way, bringing them

P. G. Wopehouse, Itfnch
: Jenkins, £1-60.

F Mncfi Obliged, Jeeves,
published last week to

mark P. G. Wodehouse’s
.
90th

birthday, Bertie 'Wooster
hits -trouble -in his role of
preux chevalier. ’

He is bent on.rtajbviug an .
insect •'whatA- has flown, via- the in -• and out; calling.' 'Jeeves
farench window, into the eye. of, Reggie. -Thera are also high
Madeline Bassett, -former. . scenes of electioneering at
fLanbbe. (the One vmo goes round; Market Snodsbnry, where Bertie

Contributing to -the fraugbtness
is a wholeToad of dynamite in

the form bf the duo book, of
Jeeves hanot, the. Junior Gany-
mede, in which. the butlers have
to lay bare the imKscretions of

|

their employers. Bertie’s former
temporary'valet, Bingtey, hounds

. some at least come to
r vision: that we are all

Yet: “There was a
in which the incurable
r was, in whidi be had
rea an explanation for
re of his worldly exist-

to the .flowers and thinks .the

hit& of mist you see onthe grass
are elves’ bridal -veils).

But as Bertie well knows, this

removal can only succeed if a
hand is " placet "under’ the'

patient’s dim., to. steady the
heiad. Omit this prehminary
and your efforts .are bootless.”
Unfortunately, while he’s at it

they are interrupted by ;Made-
line’s hew. fiance*

1

the thuggish
poEticd, Spode.

Jailring too.

as a canvasser makes his one
‘and only call - on —. But no,
read' the book and'hod out.

'

Altogether, the Master’s best
effort since “Frozen: Assets,*'

'and one of his best ever. And
whafs this about the Wodehonse
comedy set-up being unrealistic?.

.
There are plenty of bossy girls

•like. -Florence Qraye - going
arpund; who hand fellows the
pink envelope when they don’t
come 19 . to scratch; . and of
vicious tycoons like L. P; Buidcle,

1 heaven, she promises. Here is Bertie explaming
the novelist) will draw

.
things .later tor . his Amu Dahlia:

t of diaos, Axptgjn the

Mr. Trevor’s manner is

some divine private
hovering on kindly

jve the aty, revealing
errible secrets and the
ondnng intimacies of
•niched rnnms. His

not only in the
eryday but in the past
le. in heaven and hell.

‘There was' this gnat"

.. "I- don’t follow-yim." -.
- v,

v *T had. to rally, round.".
-"YonVe' stiD lost .me.”

,

. “Spode did|rt Eke' it"..-..;. •:

• “So- he doesn't - like gnfits

either. Which, gnat?-What gnat?
,

WEI ybirget on wifli-your storyr
.corse you; starting at the begu-
iling and • Carrying on to the

'

No one could ' accnse the
maestro.- of not doing jutt that

.

fliers

s 3?
* _ » by Agatha Christie.

' £1-50. Miss Marple’s
as be a little shaky,

f - mind still, streaks to
"

. atre of . a mystery
.. " ian any logical person

low.- Here, she first

- find out why she las
- at on -a luxury coach

a dead financier. A
. of great charm, dis-

'sd by its true, sym-
" .•«* but unsentimental

„ ion of the unhappy
ged and happy old;

;' i Sd® by Francis
.-. Hodder, £L-S0. Love
“nty, the demands of
liotism and ft

dying mother -tries to .keep
them both ph a string as each
him ah extreme, dramatic .and

violent crisis, and in the mid
it’s their relationship whidi
settles their Eves. FaaMnoving,
but well worth thinking; over.,

Boneerack '! by' Dick ... Frahcis.
Michael Joseph, £1 -75. Mania-
cal father decides his boh
must ride the Derby favourite,

• even if it means beating'
the 'trainer, breaking the
legs .of his favovite horses
.and inurderiug the: champion;

; jockey. _
^Trainer, ' himself

’ Also to honour the hirtiidOT!

are "three reissues, .all with
special introductions by the

;

author.. They are The Brarid of
Jeeves (Barrie & Jenkins; £2),

.the onmSms edition, of all the
Jeev« stories except the new
one; and two eariy coHectkms,
The Man with Two Left' Feet
and The Man Upstairs (Barrie
St Jenkins, £1*50 each). The
standard of printing- of the last

j

two mentioned is a disgrace.

FRANCIS GOFF
' explain to ..jtmes how' bodies
> . were chopped up,' arsenic

administered and . alleged
stdddes done in. j Convincing
tragedy with some stomadi-
churning mortuary serenes.

The Pig Got Up, and Slowly
Walked, Away bv Jack Bxrlev.
Hantish Hamilton, £1,-75.

Gang war in the North. Ex-00n
and . ex-cop, :

both equally
embittered, get together.
using it boxer’s training camp

. as base, to try and overthrow
-the local crime lord- Nasty,
brutish and reoBwincmg,

having father trouble, sticks
,

it out to. the- -bloody - finish- > HBear Mud : -jr- - Atjstair
Good oMWBaSiioned morality

:j£c&ean. Coffins. £1*50.. Good

' Erant ZerA Colyton

U SPENT six years- living

among the Egyptians and
have the happiest memories
of them both as a nation and
a$ individuals. I have always
followed their affairs with
great sympathy ever since.

I, therefore, regret the pub-
lication by The Sunday Trie-
graph of. these extracts from

|

the book by Mohammed Heikal
in Iris biased, and highly mis-
leading attempt to present an
apologia for Fresdent Nasser
and to denigrate Sir Anthony
Eden and other members of
his Government.

The Tmrin charges he makes
have- been -answered -in Parlia-
ment and elsewhere again and
again. But what about the
record of Gamal Abdel Nasser
himself? What did he accom-
plish during the period of his
rule? He succeeded in exchang-
ing . one occupation, British,
benevolent, dish'Iced no doubt,
for »T»ntYipr which is jqhwman,
oppressive and totally alien to
the Egyptian and Moslem
mentality. The Bnssian forces in
Egypt today, under whatever
same they may go, are probably
at least twice as large as the
British forces in Egypt as laid

down in the Anglo-Egyptian
Treaty of 1956 signed by Mr.
Eden himself. They also no
doubt enjoy - naval and air

facilities equal to what Britain
bad in those days.

One does riot have to dislike

President Nasser as a man; no
doubt he was a very attractive

personality.- ' As a politician we
can admire him, but certainly

hot as a statesman. What did
he accomplish? In 1954 Sir

['Anthony Eden negotiated the
Treaty with Egypt whereby
British forces - were finally

withdrawn from Egypt. The last

party to leave was in June, 1956.

It was President Nasser who,
only one month later, announced
the repudiation of the Suez
Pwnai Convention of 1889 with-

out- any consultation with the
other signatories. This bad
example of the unilateral viola-

tion of a binding international

treaty was to be repeated in the
years to come in many other

parts of the world. At the same
tinii* be also cancelled the Con-
cessionary Agreements between
Egypt and. the Canal Company
which had been endorsed by bis

Government ‘six weeks before.

It was President Nasser who
encouraged the Fedayeen raids
into Israel from the Gaza Strip

which led to the Israeli riposte

in 1956. 3t was he who, nine
years later, was largely respon-

sible for the Six Day War with
its disastrous results for Egypt
and other Arab countries.

It was he who launched the
imperialist Egyptian invasion of

the Yemen which - probably

Pay-off?
J"pHE report by Peter Gladstone
L Smith on Mr. Maudting’s
plan to bankrupt criminals as a
Way of recovering there loot,

prompts me to observe that

there is no real hope of strip-

ping. them of their iB-gotten

gains by these means.

Most criminals have wives,
and, even if these women have
no convictions, they are of simi-

lar disposition to their husbands.
They will therefore play their

part in whatever subterfuge is

required to drconxvent the pro-

posals in the new BilL •

There are some very famous
examples of this kind of wife
in existence, and they wiB con-
tinue to provide the means by
which a serving prisoner may
console himself with the thought
that the spoils of has mime are
safely secured

.
in Ms wife’s

name.
AH other aspects apart, what

about those sensational news-
papers who are always willing

to pay large amounts of money
for tiie stories of the crook’s
wives or girl friends?—A. E.
HIGGS, Hayes, Middx.

CURELY the Home Office can-
*3 not be so naive as to believe

tempting of criminals will be
effective! 'lake attachment of
earnings legislation, it will not
work. The “boys” are not
daft Far tetter it would be if

1 the judiciary were not so lavish

j

with the granting of legal aid.

It is a pity the Press, in report-

ing court proceedings, does riot,

or cannot, publish the taxed

|

costs. The tax- and ratepayer
-would be appalled at the sums
'*

f are unwittingly bearing,
, which seem to be a fair

and proper target for any
“ loot*—W. G. HALES, Sawtry,
Huntingdon.

caused the loss of at least one
hundred thousand Arab lives,

although it is impossible to cal-

culate, it exactly. It is ironic
that it. was on June 5 and 6,

1967, when President Nasser
was calling for Arab unity in
the Six Day War, that the Egyp-
tian Ilyushin bombers were
dropping poison gas boobs on
the villages of Immad and Bea
in the Eastern Yemen and also
destroying crops, cattle and
wells in that area.

It is small wonder that in an
interview about the Middle East
published by the U.S. News and
world Report in their issue of
May 20, 1968, President Bonr-
giba of Tunisia described Presi-

dent Nasser as “ the evil genius
of the whole region even for the
Egyptian people.” Looking at
President Nasser’s career in
retro^ect, one must conclude
that probably no one else could
simuKaneously have achieved
the occupation of Egypt itself by
Russian forces and the occupa-
tion of the Sinai province across
the Canal by the Israelis.

—

COLYTON, House of Lords,
London. S.W.l.'

V Lord Colyton resigned from
the Diplomatic Service in 1946

to enter politics. He was
Minister of State for Colonial
Affairs 1952-1955 as Mr. Henry
Hopkinson.

From Con. Sir Hugh Stockw*U

r has been fascinating to
read the articles by

Mohammed Heikal on the
intervention at Suez in 1956.
I would like to make the fol-

lowing comments.
Nasser's own directive to bis

Armed Forces to deploy in the
Canal Zone and prepare for a
defensive battle astride Ismailia.
as related by Heikal. was shrewd
military thinking, but we were
poised for such a battle. We
aimed to drop a French para-
chute regiment south of this

line, while assaulting Ismailia
direct from the Canal with
another regiment of General
Massn’s division. At the same
time a battalion of the British
parachute brigade, already near
the exit of the causeway, was to
capture Abu Seir airfield. In
outline, in fact, these were the
plans we made in Port Said on
the evening of November 6,

before we bad received any
orders from London for a cease
fire.

Heikal is misleading in his
account -of the cease fire in Port
Said. Soon after dawn on Novem-
ber 5 the 3rd Bn. Parachute
Regiment of the British Para-
chute Brigade bad landed and
quickly secured Gamil airfield to

the west oF Port Said, while the
French parachutists had cap-

tured the water filtration plant
and sealed off the exit from Port
Said to the South. The defend-
ing forces were thus hemmed
in. The local Egyptian com-
mander contacted Brigadier But-

Glossy eyed

F is tantalising to see Wine-
fride Jackson’s fashion

pictures. But what a pity it

is that shopping expeditions

are often so painfuL I recently

dedicated a Saturday morning
to the pursuit of clothes and
ended op feeling like a wet rag
and very depressed.

For one thing that honest
(and necessary) tote at one’s
back view is, for many, a dis-

heartening experience, (the

side view can be almost as
shattering!). But I do honestly
think that a mirror that errs

on the side of flattery is more
desirable than one which
emphasises every single imper-
fection.1—which Is what most
mirrors seem to do, or (perish

the thought) perhaps they are
telling no less than the truth-

—

CLARISSA
'

N.W.5.
BROMLEY, London,

Sell assessment
INSTEAD of quoting the nnap-
A predative references to him
in my history of The Strand
Magazine, Mr. Wodehonse
might more appropriately have
quoted himself. In his anto-'

biographical volume “Perform-
ing Flea : A Self-Portrait in
Letters (1953)" he told us:
“Mentally, I seem not to have
progressed a step since I was
18.” Nothing conld be fairer

than that.—REGINALD POUND,
Savage dnb. London. S.W.L

tale, masquerading
-

as
enjoyable racing thriller.

an

*r.

meat is bitten -off’ in
Cord’s tense story of
Acts. The priest, a' He Medical Witness bt Richard
man of action, works Gordon. '. Beliwanann, £2-101

rated Biafran village; Serious and impressive drama
her is a spy with a of tte rise and fall of a patho-

2t in Whitehall Their used -by the. Yard, to

rlffin boys’ fnri if 'you've got
a strong enough stomach to

stand the ’ combined, sea-1

afcknea /food-poisoning .first

chanters.- Large cast rapidly,

decimated in the. ultimate in 1

Arctic desolation.

An alaming school report
TVTICHOLAS BAGNALL, usually TTHE increasingly tro

J.v a most - responsible and.
*L state of schools

,
will

_

troubled
come'

W :

[JTH ON TITO By STEPHEN CLISSOLD

:

beginning of June,
, Mr. •

. QmrduB
Qfissage requesting
W. D. Deakin, a
m who had once
research assistant
ben attached to the
aerations. Executive
Middle East, to.

Mm in person on
ion in Yugoslavia,

Deakin had just

The Embattled Mountain ^by F. W. D. Deakin. Oxford,
' £S;*75. ;

.

to' -when they failed to warn him
advance of Italy’s .cepitnla-

, Jhe thm. In a* 'stormy interview

the wftb .Capt Deakin, ;be .cote
lhad'

.
plained . that he' ‘ had. ' been

many defrauded

:

: of the chance of

nfppg.
-

-gearing .

1 Hie. .arms he so. badly

v
« -^'.{dinted into Mopte-

J I A,’i head of Mission
?, v ^ Ai* V to discover more

-riKtery capabilities pf
w and their mysteri-
‘Tito."

-

nember that we then,
tiie haziest notions

were fighti

break throngn the ring

round them oy die
Germans .calculated tfta

-end of the operation,

lolled 5,637, 'including
wpimded,aDd;.civiliaa.ri

.

Deakm’s brother offic

Stuart;- was .idS^;^

-special difficulties. Whether tiie

CapL- Deakin 'joined the. Par-

y~-
s* -

bomb, and both he and Tito were . ; tisane : in a* , man rush to the
wounded’ Brit the core of- 'the coast where they managed to!

battered . Partisan;_ army. 'broke : seize large iqu&otities of
through to reform in Bteoia^and „ equipment before- the Germans,
ultimately fight tinge -way. to -I His muedoa'was- at an end. The
victoiy..

;

~ Allies were among to recognise

The soBP& was cmmjficaEed by Tittfr> Partisans. . as a major

the^rofe of: tiie- “Clhe&^^resist^ force, and Capt

commanded : by the Serbian Deakm. handed over to a high

Colonel Driza MBiaHoviCi' vAon «*?- nrihtoy! . missiott headed
Some he was.

a

7
. ath«1 propaganda, had buHt up ,

by- Brigadier Fitzroy Maclean,

hbriligeiifle Officer,: into.’:' -*' _ ^resfetenefl evotred agate |^

^

a leadCT- “ intficato&an bad
tort stood for., the. -found-.-.evidence, .tbati ma Gapti -Deakin is
* Serbian) Tateav - or£nates werje in-fact .now;, col- rn « study. I

: Organisation, laborating with Jhe Germans, - in The JEmbattled
coBea^esyowed.

; and lie AHies?moyed; gradimlty- Momitain: te'has' ©ven ris a

;

a glamortrns- / towards the momentous deor'.'^ gripping, yet modest account of
!

‘ :,aion..te'awteb-rtiite .W - - VMfc war-thfle experiences and; a I

anon leare^ jte;'; -- .-Bat Tfto: renudned ^u£^ioons :
; moving and brmiant eve

Tito's .fttHimi '<ff -flie’ ‘ jj^rtOTitarly ' ' -

Informed correspondent tends as no surprise to esmenenced

to spread nnnfioessary alarm by teachers who had had to live

Implying that County Hall with this growing menace over.

had sinister motives in the years. The root cause is

having- the document on “ chil- the fashion for laxity and per-

drea with special difficulties
7’ snissiveness in school communi-

withdrawn from the last Bdnca- ties, 90 that any attempts to

tion Committee agenda. demand standards of reason-

It ix 3 most revealing Ooo,

stigmatised- as unreasonably
authoritarian, or even sadistic 1

The foolish plunge, into com-
measures proposed for dealing prehensive schooling has only

With the problems are ' far-' made matters worse; experience

reaching enough, or can be elsewhere bas already indicated

adneved soon • enough, are that herding together cffildren

sorely matters for detailed dis- of a. very wide range of abilities

cusskra with the teachers in the and interests antomatially

firtt instance, since they have creates unrest and disorder,

the day-to-day handling of what Lowered standards in primary

is becoming one of the most schools given over to gimmicks
problematical issues in educa- instead of honest teaching have- m ,
Son. 1 * increased in addition the mnn- HHmtea CriTicISin

It* is -to be hoped that the of those who are bateward

main provisions of the docu- and prone to make trouble.

iBont . wCl receive responsible Nevertheless the solution does

ler, who was in command of tills

airborne assault, and sought a
cease fire. After Brigadier Butler
had received the -conditions for

- such a cease fire, the firing

stopped at midday. It appears
that the Egyptian brigade com-
mander was able to telephone
Cairo, by as uncut cable line
through Alexandria. He was

. smartly ordered to fight on.' By
6 pjxl the battle for Fort Said
had restarted, no easy task, and
the sea assault followed at dawn
the next day, November 6.

Soon after the sea assault on
the sixth, it again seemed there
was a chance to negotiate the
surrender of Port Said through
the good offices of the Italian

consul. Thus with Admiral Durn-
ford Slater and Air Marshal
Barnett my co-Gommanders, we
landed in the town, not without
difficulty, to try and effect a
cease-fire meeting. It was to no
avail and had to press on with
our operations. A day or two
after the final cease fire I

met the Egyptian Gover-
nor, Mohammed Hiad. to sort

out the problem of the town.
At no time, as Heikal says, was
the Sweet Water Canal, which
was the life-line of Fort Said,
destroyed or damaged anywhere.
This was something T was fear-

ful of and careful instructions
were given to our pilots.

The guerrilla campaign Nasser
had planned to be mounted from
the delta had we completed our
task and occupied the Canal
would undoubtedly have been
most irksome. Such operations
are difficult to contain particu-

larly with a large population
centre like Fort Said in the
area. I very mute doubt
whether I would have been
reinforced sufficiently to carry
the war into the delta to settle

the guerrillas. As it was. in
Port Said we had our troubles
with the independent guerrillas
Heikal refers to and in particu-

lar their capture and killing of
2nd-LL Moorehouse. Nasser did
what he could through the
Governor of Port Said to seek
his release. But he was already
dead, and the guerrillas were
not prepared to show their band
even to' Nasser.

In Egypt at that time, with
Nasser sailing high, operating
within a limited objective as be
would have been, with the in-

habitants hostile, our with-
drawal in the face of a guerrilla
offensive might hove been ‘de-

layed but in the end it would
have been inevitable. Maybe we
could have bung on long enough
to band over the Canal to some
international control — who
knows—-but we were home for
Christinas. There is always a
silver fining.—HUGH- STOCK-
WELL, Gam Dolbenmaen, Caer-
narvonshire.

VSir Hugh StodcweO commanded
the allied forces white landed
at Suez in 1956.

Tenants who get
away with it

I
READ your article "Plan to
end meter rigging," and am

really amazed about the many
articles appearing in the Press
about dishonest and cheating
landlords. There is never any
mention about the thousands
and thousands of honest and
law abiding landlords and land-
ladies who are being diddled and
cheated by their tenants.
Tenants who break open the gas
and electricity meters, and tele-

phone boxes, take the money,
and then disappear into thin

air, mostly owing rent as well.

Another widely practised
deceit is to run all electric
appliances like refrigerators,
electric blankets, infra red
lamps, television sets, electric

irons, and so forth, on. the light

current, when in furnished
accommodation only the lighting
is usually included in the rent;
but the landlord has to foot
enormous bills for electricity,

and every attempt to get pay-
ment for this extra use of elec-

tricity is refused, and reported
to the anthorities as an increase
of rent.

I conld add endless instances
to this abuse of the tenant's
rights, and I think it is time that
somebody gave the other side of
the story, and showed the
general public what landlords
and landladies have to pnt up
with. — MARGARET SACHS,
London, N.W.3.

Positive negative
'I ’HE letter from Mr. E. FoxaU,
J- suggesting that "nowadays
people don’t vote for, but

;

against,” has raised a question
j

white has often exercised my
mind. Why are not voters given
a “No” vote as alternative to

abstention, their only present
means of protest. In a dose run
two party, election the result

conld easily be reversed as fol-j

lows: Present voting: Candidate
A, 11,000 votes; Candidate B,
10,000 votes.

With voters enfranchised with
a “No” vote the result could
well be: Candidate A, 11,000;
minus 3,000 “No’s”=8,000;
Candidate B, 10,000 minus 1,000

'

“No’s "=9,000.

In my constituency, I nowa-
days refrain from voting “Yes *’

|

to any party, but would cer-
j

tainly turnout to register my
disapproval of the worst of a;
bad lot.—G. S. RING, Twicken-
ham, Middx.

TO say people can only vote!
against and not for is unfair

to politicians who are mostly
honest, if bewildered, people of
goodwill like the rest of us.

—

J. DICK, Derby-

POINTS
Late comers: Your corres-

pondent T. R. Wise says that
coach parties to theatres
u should be disciplined, into
taking their seats at the right
time." This is rather unfair ; it

is the tour operators and coach
drivers, who deserve the repri-

mand, *as they organise the
transport, decide on the depar-

ture time, and are responsible

for seeing that their passengers
arrive on time.—N. Soaw, Bar-
penden, Herts.

Sffpsbod: dare Booth in

her letter about men’s shoes
got her values a bit wrong;
men’s shoes wore “co-respon-
dent" as in divorce and not
"correspondent" as in news-
paper. Anyway, they livened
up the Twenties a bit, and if

worn today that trendmess
would have to be cleaned up
considerably and a bit more
“short back and sides" come
into vogue-—-C A. Paul, Wid-
mer End, Bucks.

. All change: I am very dis-

mayed by the rapid increase of
communal changing-rooms

_
in

women's dress shops. Haw nice
it used to be to have your own
cubicle, mirror, chair, and
hooks, and your privacy. Now
all yon get is a large, often
crowded and stuffy room w»th

few mirrors, bad lighting, and
only the floor on which to

leave your clothes. You leave
the shop feeling like cattle.-—L.
Morris, London, S.W-I.
Sky Bne: Mr. E. Green is

sadly correct in saying that one
needs mist to appreciate Lon-
don's skyline. A more idyllic

urban scene than- the Serpen-
tine with the rowers, the
riders, the water and trees
could not be imagined—until

W.1L

Churches and the

Commpn Market

P hi* report on tbe increas-

ing participation of tee

churches in the debate on
Britain’s entry to tee Common
Market, David Woodhead refers

to the archbishops and bishops

of tbe Church of England, the

Roman Catholic Bishops’ Com-
mission. for International Justice

and Peace, and the British

Council of Churches, but he
toils to mention the part played

by the Church of Scotland in

this debate.

Since 1967 tbe Church and
Nation Committee of the Church
of Scotland’s General Assembly
bas been attempting to guide

tbe flunking of all Soots on this

vital issue. In report after

report the Committee bas given
valuable summaries of the argu-

ments for and against entry: it

has outlined some of the pos-
sible implications of entry bote
for tbe United Kingdom and
for the rest of the world; and
it bas paid particular attention

to the effects of entry on the
Scottish economy.
However, it bas always been

stressed that the Church's main
ooucern is -not with the political,

or economic, issues but “with
the social-ethical and thus ultim-

ately spiritual considerations

teat originally inspired and teat

must continue to undergird tee
European conception.”

In your leader you daim that
the Christian conscience is not
involved. I would submit that
even a superficial reading of the
material issued north of tbe
border would show just how
much the Christian conscience
is involved in this matter.

—

(The Revd.) W. PETER GRA-
HAM. Chirnside. Berwickshire.

Lorry parking
THE letter from Roger

Calvert spotlights tee prob-
' lem of . parking commercial
vehicles overnight and tee atti-

tude of society at large to heavy
vehicles.

Most car parks are either too
email to accommodate today’s

heavies, or else have tbe sign
“ No lorries,” so that drivers are
forced to either use side streets
to the annoyance of house-
holders. or seek parking on the
forecourt of a- -garage (if

obtainable). At the same time
drivers do not have the facility

offered to train crews in having
accommodation on tap and per-
force have to seek their own,
again if obtainable.

My own experience in trying
to park my vehicle overnight in
Central London proves this to
be tbe case and of course there
was nowhere to be had for a
roof over my head- For some
reason society is willing to offer
help unlimited to wrongdoers
and drop-outs. But tee driver of
a heavy, with his obvious benefit
to the nation’s economy, seems
to be resented as such and
deprived of either parking or
rest facilities- — A. G.
McGREGOR, Portsmouth.

TF Roger Calvert really wishedA to help with tee problem of
lorry parking he might have sug-
gested that some of the vast
areas of little-used or unused
railway land be devoted to this
purpose. This land does not
Delong to British Rail, since the
capital debt it represents was
long ago transferred to the tax-
payer.

Mr. Calvert claims that rail
freight is not subsidised. This is

untrue; tee taxpayer not the
user pays tbe interest on tbe
capital assets employed in the
business. — ANGUS DALG-
LEISH, Chertsey, Surrey.

Playing with fire

F" is good to learn from your
Woman’s Page teat more

people are becoming concerned
about tee safe design of toys;

let us hope tee manufacturers
will become a bit more altruistic

in outlook as a result of this

lobbying.

Tbe problem is, how does
one educate tee children them-
selves? Aesthetics, design
awards, and price hold no sway
with children, and they will

take to or reject a toy purely
on their own, usually senti-

mental and often inexplicable,

terms—because it came from a
favourite aunt, was banded on
by a much-admired older child,

or simply because they like it.

So many of my friends*

children (particularly the
younger ones who are at greater
risk) continue to ' explore card-
hoard boxes, kitchen cupboards,
electrical wiring systems, paper
bags, Mummy’s handbag, garden
sheds, tins, bottles, the lot in
fact, while cupboards full of
trendy, beautifully-designed, ex-
pensive toys are completely
ignored. — A. CALDICOTT,
Kingston, Surrey.

PLEASE HELP DEPRIVED CHILDREN

IN THIS COUNTRY
br bjjyloc your cards from At
Ctmrrfc of Eaflland CWMnm'i

Nearly 5.000 children are
Helped McH year by family casework,
fostering, adoption and residential
care.
We depend entirely on voluntary
subscription* and need £3 million a
ner.
Good quality cards range bom Mp-
72p a dozen. Send for foB-coloored
brochure. B-A.E-* arc greatly i

dated.
appro-

C. of E. Children- Society, p.o.
Ban 10*. S OM Town Hall. Krmallgi
tea Road. London. 5B11 SON.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
—NOT A HANDOUT /

UNICEF* 25tti Anniversary earth
are unique—so are the children
they help. 19 World famous artists
have contributed designs for the
most exclusive quality cards in
1971.

Brochure available from, or cards
on sate at :

Untied Natrons Children's Fund,
G-C.O-, 14 Stratford Place, London,
WIN 9AF. Tel : 01-493 94)7.

nee. rree colour cma-
e Iram Dept. C. Action
ed Child. Vincent Boose,
t. London. S.W.l.

ACTION fbr tbe Crippled
.
ctjUd .needs-

foods lo finance research Into crippling
diseases- Yon can brig. SeDd ail
ypur friends Action tar llm Crippled
OiDd Christmas Cards, from 3 Op to
Cl-SZ pee draco. Free colour arta-
lognr available Iram
for Ibe Crippled
Vincent 6qoare.
ANIMAL LOVERS. Send a puppy and
kitten tor Ctirtstmaa on a P.D.6.A.
Greetings Card. Every card helps sup-
port U»e only oroaoualloa founded to
cam for shrV pels or rbose who cannot
aflord prieate veterinary fees, and matn-
taiaed solely by voluntary gsertsUma

Army Benevolent Ftmd
Five high duality cards. 9p. 5p. 5p. 4p
and 3p earn, with envelope (postage
extr&j. Send (or coloured dtolay sheet
nod order form to: ABF fNE). G "*

Block. Unit of York's H.Q.. Cbelan.
SW3 SP. 01-730 5489.

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. Buy Arthritis
and KlMunulbrn Council Christmas
Cards and help conouer these diseases.
10 attractive modern and traditional
designs, from 18p per dor. Colon r
brochure and order form from A.R.C.
tOepL 8 . Charing Cross Road.
London. VVC2H 0HN-

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CB0U5TMAS
CARDS, lea towels, twits in eld of toe
Gardrooty Royal Benevolent Society.
B-a.e. for free coloured leaflet (or caul
to Dept. S.T.. G.R-B-S.. Palace Cate.
Hampton Court. Ea*t Mrteacy. Surrey.

CANCER RESEARCH — 18- cocduskra
attractive Cbrisimat card designs In aid
of Imperial Cancer Research Pond.
Assorted pock, calendar., gttt carta, and
wi npptim Paper. S.A.E. for tall colour
leaflet I.C.R.F. Cords, F.O. Box 48.
Bnrtun-on-Tl*nt. Stofls. Pleflse Help die
flnht against cancer.

1

°ss?
designs. Robin, Cfcafttncb. Nothatch.
Wuxwtoos. Swans, packets of a cards!
enva. of any one design for only 2sp.Cub with order please, or 9p stamp {or
coloured brochures including figures. 24
pages of loteJy gifts frost Ro7*l

Lodge.
HELTCHEST, HEART AND STROKE
PATIENTS. Buy C.H.A. Christmas
Cards. Attractive selection. Sand
i.i.r. for coloured brochure. Dept. BT.
Cbcst St Heart Association. Tavistock
House Norm. London. WC1H SJE.

IF YOU. are sending Christmas Cards tola
year, please remember Christmas U for
children. Free Sava the Children dbrirt-
out Card brochure from SCF Trading
Dept. BT. Room 102 . P.O. Box 40.
Burton-on-Trent, stafis.

Make YOUR Christmas greeting mean
a little mare. Meneap Christmas cards
help mentally baimienpped tdrUdren.
Free leaflets I order farm from Depart-
ment ST. Mrocap Ltd., P.O. Box 36.
Bvrum-on -Trent. SCalls

-

CARDS TOD'LL ADMIRE la a*d
t lo JwHp.

. _ _ _
Research son'll want lo help. Colour
brochure /order form tOvarprintfafl avail-
able) from MUSCULAR. DYSTROPHY
GROUP. "6 . Borough High Bt-. London.
SE1 9QG.

CHRISTMAS CARDS .

Please - buy them from National Society
tor Cancer Relief and help io «rurlde
extra cash slid for tnuoy bendy cancer
victims darin 9 the festive fhafOfl. Ovef-
irlnting undertaken. Write now for
jrochure. National Society tor Cancer
Rebel . Michael SohoH House, 50 Dorset
Sg.. London. pfWl 6QL-
FOR THE BLIND. Chrbumas Carte
from the Greater Ismotm Pond for the
Blind bring Pmcs needed help. Please
phone (Dll 723 1677. or write for
colour brochure to.- 2 Wnnftma Place,
London. W1H 2AQ.

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER FUND
for children. Please send ft. a.' . lor
Christmas Card and GUt Brochure to
10 , Deere Street, Loudon SWtH ODJ.

HELP A HOMELESS DOG
This Oi'rbtmaa send. National Canine
-feianca League Cards. Six delightful
lesions from JDn to SSp per pack of six.
lease aend s.o.e. for Illustrated leaflet;
N.C.D.L. (&TEA), 10, Seymour Sc.
London, tV . 1 .

RED CROSS- Help ns to help others
In need eend Red Cross cards tola
year. 9 aaw designs from 3Op OOp
packs of 10 - Sample set 1 10. cards} 45p.
Mixed packs previous years* carte 25p
tor 10- postage end packing 5p. Illus-
trated brochure from any Branch of
British Red Crow or Brltcra&a Ltd.,
Depu ST, 9. CrtMVMOr Crescent.
London SW1X 7EJ- 01-235 5454.

and. adequate
appropriate time

at tee not lie in labelling children

this, I mUynilly as '’maladjusted" or
suggest, is when tee teachers’ * delinquent-” The real error
organisations have had a chance lies in tho TtotMnking arrogance
to comment Many teachers of tee egalitarians and their

feel... teat, the premature an- anti-intellectual allies who have
nounpement of tee new not scrupled to prostitute edaca-
secondary transfer ; procedure, tern to sociological experimenta-
hefore adequate . discussion had

'

tion of a dubious aha unwork-
.takea place with -tee profession, able nature — and who have
occasioned regrettable and Tin- created large and unhappy
necessary concern.

,
On tins school communities in pursuit

occasion ^

^the authority has shown of their fanatical ends;

—

id sense—K B. LENDON, J. K. H. LOCKHART, Loudon,
tdon, N.WJ5. . . . ... W.5.

rVNCE again some of onr
vs highly paid international
stars have got off with only minor

|

cautions from the football

critics. Against Switzerland tee
other night, some of the
England defenders made mis-
takes with the generosity of a
famous charity foundation. And
hardly a word of rebuke for In-

1

dividuals like Gordon Banks,
who looked well below form,
despite making: one great save,

ana one or two others who
played in a dream. And did the
television commentator - show
concern? Hardly at alL —
F. CLEGG, London, W.2. •

Charity Christmas Card

SUPERMARKETS
Note open

ROYAL EXCHANGE, E.C.3

10 ann.- 3.30 MwL-Fri.
10 ajn.-ll.30 a.m. Sets.

Opening October 21

58, STRAND, W.C2.
10 amL-6pjn. Mon.-Fri.

10 ajn.-5 p.m. Sats.

Sponsored by Charity Christ-
mas Card Council, 296,

Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W.l.
01-828 6569. Send S.AJ2. for
fist of 90 charities’ cards.

R_A_F. BENEVOLENT FUND CHRIST-
MAS CARDS 1971. Thb
friends can greatly help aur fund by
ordering their cards from our roOoc-
don. Prices raooe between ISO and

j
>5P for a pocV of she cards aad auv*-
Dpes. 11 beautiful luB colour designs
nave bees prepared by a (eadifig greet-
ings card company. Each card con-
tains the words, ' Sold to aid at tbs
R.A.F. Benevolent Pond.** Cords can
be personalised with your own name and
address If desired. Sand today, eoclos-
tag a stamped addressed envelope, for a
free full colour brochure and order foim
tn: J-- ARTHUR DKONLDCTED,
NEWTOKT. ISLE Of WIGHT.
ASp D07_ " Beating np for Leith. 1857 '*

or Leonardo- “ The Viroln and ohm •*

hi Bid of Shipwrecked Mariners* Society.
Tmt free U.K. only. Overprinting. Cash
with order. Illustrated leaflet—Ship-
wrecked Carth. (FI. 1 . North Fnflnnr.
Chichester, Suteax. (Tel. 02*3-877611.

help defeat diabetes
Career your cards this Christmas from
the eight supers, destgna and the A4vest
Calendar which have bees specially pro-
dnrrd loi the 50th AnnlyoreaiT Year ”
of toe dtseovor of lusolin. Untold thrm-
sands or liven have been raved, but we
have not yet csoanered Diabetes. The
Hnrrt DMbrnc Assocudoa - have pro-
flmxd a colour brochure mostnUag the
toMtiN* eardv. wnrpptnn papnr. tags
and Hi 1 2 BDA nitary. m well as Key
flaps ana dots

—

an in aid of. die re-
search needed to help dotaat JDiabetaa In
toe 70*e. Wrtto sending an S.A.E. to :

Miss Hazel Bristow, RcsennJl Food,
(Dept. ST4LJBfiUah DiahMtC Association .

S. Alfred Place. Loudon WC1E TEE.
Telephone 01-4S6 7355.

SBLP US to help over 900 severely 5£
197? ^ainin

C
f
C
fcii ^Sedra

5^ j”r

Ao to 8p, Sant tn you prabtae and paek-
fim fret. Coloured iirustraied order
forma from Hon. Organiser, CsTbtmas
C*t<fc. Ogeen ElkatoeWi't FMOdatfoa
for the EiSablad, LeattiMhMd Coast,
LceBientead. Surrey.
CHRISTMAS Is tiun oT
givtag. Help ns am toy to tbe^SO.coo
augcitiy "f Multiple Sdcrwis. So Often

prograsslvety pnralrMas dhu«u and« yet incurable. By sending our
enrtstmas Cants yon could help ns And
toe cause and core of tWs' terrlhlc
disease . nluatratad leaflet! MSS (Cantev
4 Tac&brook Street, London 5W1V
1SJ- Telephonn QI-KM 8231.
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HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

siy

AGENTS are never hap-
pier than when they

can offer buyers a choice of
properties. Most of them,
for thee reason, arc "un-

enthusiastic about the

S
resent situation where
ouses for sale one day are

snapped up the next by
people desperate to find
something quickly.

Having taken the first

available house, such buyers
are often dissatisfied with
their purchases and wish
they could either have waited
and looked longer o-r bad a
wider range to choose from.
Recent events have been

working against both agents
and buyers in a market des-
perately short of properties.
Builders are completing
fewer homes and owners who
might otherwise have sold
are just not putting theirs up
for sale.

The effect is cumulative;
new house? are sold before
they are built: existing houses
are just not being offered
because there are not editable
alternatives.

Variations on this theme
result in degrees of shortages.
For instance, where towns are
subject to pressure by people
mov in g from hi gher - p rice
areas, this rules out would-be
local buyer? fieri to absolutclv
local conditions. limited
incomes and eligibility for

mortgage?.
In Coichcster and north-e3st

Essex, electrification of the
railway services into London
some years ago attracted a

steady stream of purchasers
from the eastern suburbs of

the Metropolis sufficiently to

increase the town's population
by 20.000 in the past 20 years.

Nor is this growth likely to

stop. The town has land ear-

marked for further intake
over the next few years and
there is considerable pressure
for homes. Over the past
month or two agents have had
to turn away many seeking to

buy; worse, they have found
themselves in the centre of
spiral bidding between sel-

ler? and bargaining powers.

Asking prices For houses
have been ignored by pur-

chasers willing to bid above

the quoted figures, and
agents, duty bound to do the
best they can for their
clients, the sellers, have had
to submit and re-submit ever
higher offers.

'Broadly, these come from
people who have been able
to sell for £8.000 or S3.000,
possibly in Woodford or Korn-
ford, or even much nearer at
Chelmsford, houses which in
Colchester cnuld still be
bought for £1,000 to £1.500
less.

So they are not only will-

ing, but able, to keep out-

stripping rivals by adding on
a few hundred pounds. It

takes a stern-principled seller

to resist such blandishments,
for he may face such a
private auction when he finds

the house he wants.

Aggravating the whole

S
osition is tbe fact that
uilding costs continue to

rise-

Land, kept scarce by re-

strictive planning policies

which create heavy compe-
tition For any which is

offered, also costs more.
Higher prices for the finished
products are reflected on the
second-hand ones.

All this may be seen at
Colchester, where today it is

difficult ro buy anything for
under £5.000. To some this

figure may seem reasonable
enough, but not so long ago
the town was a major
attraction because of its

ability to offer a fair choice
for under £o.500.

Now a buyer would be
fortunate to discover for
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Drswuii Riran wiib heavily timbered coding & 3 j" ——t
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Udliw Room. Kitcnri. i Boil?.. Bathroom. afttggj - • * , iij.
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY
Gou0t^Partners
113 Oxford Road,Rsadmg, Berks. Td: 0734 B6252

Mature Villas and Apartments

on Spain'sCOSTA del SOL
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A well-modernised four-bedroom ITfh-century bouse
like this could fetch £18,000 near Colchester.

under £2.000 one of the small
100-years-old one-bedroom
terrace houses, or for under
£3.000 two-bedroom types
even if thev needed com-
plete renovation. A two-
bedroom maisonette, lease-

hold, for up to £4,750 would
be average.

Some new three- and fonr-
bedrnom semi-detached houses
which are to be built on land
held for some years may
come in at about £4.695 to

£6.800, buc these figures are
very' provisional and may
have to he increased before
the scheme gets fully under
way. On other new properties
prices for later-built homes
have increased between £600
and £700 compared with those
at the start of the projecL

In the established southern
roads in the town, the pre-war
three-bedroom semi-detacheds
fetch £5.500 to £6,250 while a
detached style would be from
£6.950. Two-bedroom bunga-
lows by comparison, usually
make from £7.950 and four-

bedroom version s cost at least
double that amount
Mnst of the newest estate

building has been to the north
of the town where, indeed,
the next arowth is also likely.

In these areas a three-bedroom
post-war terrace home is

£5.550 or so.

Concentration on the three-

bedroom semi since tbe mnl-
]95t's has left Colchester with
insufficient detached three-
ar.d four-bedroom property to

meet demand for it. There is

an inquiry for these at

between £6.500 and £13.000 nr
£14.000 and some of this is

being catered for. particularly
in small village schemes.

Those who prefer a "* vil-

lage" within the confines of
Colchester choose Lexden,
now absorbed as part of the
borough but retaining a heart
of its own. Tbe Lexden area
provides a complete mixture
from Georgian and older
styles to modern homes and
includes new two-bedroom
fla^s on the sites of some for-

mer elderly properties. They

are on 999-year leases at £20
a year ground rent and £55
a year maintenance charge
at £6-450 to £6.725. Other
Lexden homes can fetch any-
thing between £10.000 to

£25,000.

Those seeking an even
more countrified setting look
often towards Constable
country—Dedham Vale, with
its favourite villages of Laog-
ham. Stratford St. Mary and
Stoke-by-Nayland.

Very little development
has been permitted and what
there is has been, generally of
higher-value homes. Some
three-and four-bedroom de-
tached Georgian-style proper-
ties in hand are £8.000 to

more than £10.000.

It would be unusual for an
existing two-bedroom cottage
in one" of these villages to

sell for less than £6,000 and
a five- or six-bedroom house,
possibly Tudor, with an acre
or so. would be in the region
of £20.000.

At Great Horkesley, another
favoured village and scene
of a fair amount oF new
building, a nicely-modernised
17th-cenrury house, say with
four bedrooms, a couple of
bathrooms and two or three
reception rooms — one is

pictured above—-would be
£17.000 to £16,000 with only
a moderate-sized garden.

Those less concerned with
using Colchester's station
for daily journeys to London,
plump for the southern and
coastal areas. West Mersea,
Wiveohoe and Brightlingsea
among them, being popular
as river resorts with yachts-
men.

There is also some pres-
sure on these places from the
staff of the University of
Essex situated on the Col-
chester - Wivenhne borders.
Some new waterside flats at
West Mersea 2re £7.750 to

£10.750. and a three-bed-
room detached house in the
Mersea area would also cost
around the latter figure.

Some new two- and three-
bedroom bungalows are
£6,500 to £7,500.

Situated 3 miles from Torquay centre, close to sea and golf

course. The property is of modern construction with grounds
of about l

2 an acre.

The accommodation comprises:

3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Large L-shaped Lounge with Dining
Area, Studio'Sun Lounge, Spacious fitted Kitchen, Cloakroom,
Wine Cellar. Full Central Heating, Double Garage, Greenhouse.

All Main Services. Price £18,750 O.N.O.

3 acre Paddock also available at £750.

For appointment to view please telephone:

PULLEYS, TORQUAY 39491—STD 0303.

PRICE. OGDEN .AND STUBBS
75 BOUTFORT STREET BARNSTAPLE • DEVON TEL. 4388 ;
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NEW BUNGALOWS
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THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
Afiitjrom£S,900forluz-jr; liaiitp ct TheJems,£nantcmalL

iff WESTERN GATE
nent of 2/5 bedroom flats Ln the fir.est part

a secluded site ser back frora tiie road and
:es. No expense has been spared to provide

ards of quality and luxury. Spacious and

1, centrally heated, supremely comfortable.

Shcwflatisp-n tgview:S^turdayS: Suuday2—5pm.
Daily IcsceplTuesday) 10a.m.—Sp.m.
Safes Office: ’A'erxm Goie,TheA.auc, Pcolc.

Tcl:Bduiacnoaib 62540

BOURNEMOUTH
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Trice £17.959 Freehold.
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PROPERTY WYESTMcNTS

pedal Otter
Including

cmmLtirnNGSGHm
GUARANTEES &80p*INCOMEf

Has mew^efpsfiimtof ««efc

pnmN D/lfsaWs• • ncmiHNi

* Kindergarten * Swimming Pool Sapeimarkof * Bxtricjhr anci

Water to each site “ Hot & Cold Showers * Toilet Facilities • Rest-

aurant * Roads mad* up * Reduced Air Fares * Site Open and fully

maintained throughout the year. u
Your situ will pay tor Itself In a Httfe over three yeartl

Offering high investment returns

Apartmente,somefiirnished,from

Villas,some furnished.from £3,800 to £3^000
Monthly inspection fiights-Terms available

Send for secondhand property list by return

Send ttils oot^poii -tocNy/
to HNCAS INVESTMENTS, 10. Blrataemi St.. London, W.l. 01*491

i bob 'Siierttrtri^^'slw witb enrann tiu only 0°*^Q

J I 'l 1

'

"1

IfyoumissedMalta orMallorca

^CYPRUS
or> a TIVT a new development in

OJT r\AXNl MAZARRON, COSTA BIANCA

lover* in oat at Enrols baat beaches. AH-yoar-romyl -rcCTorrisea as
Spain's finest otixmie. Average vsmwr temperature BO dej. jFnhrenbeit.

2 Bedroom VIUm . . . from £3,213
Vartooa Oeehmt end Accommodation m £7.000.

2 Bedroom Lasary Fish from £2.583 to £*300 for 5 Bedrooms
BUILDING PLOTS AILSO AVAILABLE

Invest In Spain's tourht industry

Inspectton FUaht November 16. 8 dayv £58. Including &aU <ratsznablO cm
purcisve). 10% JLenee-Baclt Ouwatt*.

Write. Phone or Call.

CARTWRIGHTS ESTAT1 AGENTS.
New Road. Brighton 0273 681373 nr 0273 687454

COSTA BLANCA
tv* offer ft bflloful. linQurferfirabla and
3*nonal servioe 10 tbe JAVEA and
CALP£ areas. We dr> not offer free
fliitns. hui can help rnnsliucuvely **i«b
your Travel arrengemrnrs. We do not
offer huge guaranteed returns, but nt
lire you mijvirtial. etcerl advice on let-
tlnn properties : we do not send ntseslve
shining oroennres, bnt wc give you facts.
\b"ve all. w» Ikten to wlwt Tnu wnat.
end . If we beve oottnng available to
suit yoo. do our best to Bn a wbat you
rwnlre. We meet yon In Spalq and show
you around penonaliy. Lt von buy a
hous*. flat or a plot from our carefully
selected ranee, wo are -pleased. If not.
w* *tjU taka yon back to your hotel
’vttb a -mile. For details write or tele-
phone NICHOLAS SIMMS. 57. Ran dole*
Avenue. London. W.9. 01 -CSS 5198.

scrag

You urem’r find anymoney,food of

language difficulties in Cyprus,only
beamiml couimyndc snet sunshine
living. A sterling area (themost
unspoiled in ihc whole ofthe
Mediterranean) whh low building
costs.Noproperty doflarpremium q
capital gains tax. DaHv fiigho firom •

London. It’s the perfect placeto

before it happens
retire to. Sea-view sites from only

£1,500 co £2£$o with go% mortsagea*
arenow available at.Coral Bay

'

n®*r_
historic Paphos. A residents dub mil
nptntaInyonr vtlla inyour absence.
Information service today
01-6291*77-

PALMERwdpAEKER

COSTA DEL SOL
\

YOUR HOLIOAY/RETIREMENT &

HOME
|

Fur details (In English) with Driews

and brochures of plots and villas -

situated on a new urbanisation

;

scheme near Malaga, write to^—
EUROVILLA. G. Franco 10. Tam

•tel Mar. Malaga. SPAIN.

ITIQLTQ Tl
Krodiuir Bad Bmwin demlto ®t

new and old. prnperdea. Uod. ete-

Malta and Goto from

MORGAN. BAINES * FROST
14. Tnagifi. Guildford i2S48>

C125-C50O BUYS OirmiGHT wrt
owuersnip lawn Sat.
MAJORCAj M-ALTA. N rirn tor Z
weeks to 3 anaaOia eacbyrar
OccupT ,«W rent- -Take
cunvnr low prtcro. MALTA . aup^ro
Investment oppcrtoaltleR- Br

7n?
l,

*BiS5

Tel. 1 061-775 591*.

PROPERTY IN COLCHESTER
GREAT HORKESLEY, ESSEX

Only 4 ufflas from Cnlchoarr flatten if.irf'TCOf Jr. under 55 mbmtesY.

Sraudliig above Hia Sb’ur VaHcy.

A line spacious Country Houte of Character set h> 19*2 acres
of Paddocks ft Grounds.

4 Reception Rooms. Bnahr * Domertw 0«oes 7 Bedroom.,? Bmfnogms and
Staff Rooms. Gdrasing far 4 cant eod Outbuiidfnos tucJudlns Tbwctied Bare and

good Stabling.

PBICE: £30,000

FENN, WRIGHT & CO.
Chartered Surveyors. 146. High Street. Colchester. Tel.i (02Off) 40161.

WfflMbl1UPON THAMES & DISTRICT

Si^)|wr»vm
KTufllW"

aoaks. Brick garage, eocfaantiug gardens. £li^5g Free

14 QUEEN STREET.
LCHESTER. TEL. : 71342.

Office Honrs: 9 a m.-6 p.m.
Open all day Saturday.

PEPAKTME.VTS EM ESSEX. SUFFOLK ft ROM'S.

ST. MARY'S VALE
STRATFORD ST. MARY
* JUST RELEASED *

Details of four chalet type proper-
ties to be erected to quiet ad-dt-Mc
on this superior development which
Is fart becoming known as 00 ft o*
ffie best landscaped in this area.

4 Oil fired central beating
* Four bedrooms _* Lounge * separate dlntng room
+ Ground floor dnakrojm
e Brick built pamge
W EjeceKeot speclflr.itton

Freehold prices from £10.360

£22.500 KLRBY-LE-SOKEN
A most impressive period residence
of much charm and character stand-
ing In grounds of about 2’a acres
and enjoying view* of the back-
waters and the surroundinn country-
side. The spacious centrally healed
acoraunadanoD comprises: 6 beds.,
dressing room. 3 bathrooms, sep.
w.c.. landing, porch, reception room.
kitchen, breakfast room, .sun room,
larder. The splendid landscaped gar-
dens are very weU mocked and In the
ground. There Is a small two roomed
cuttHge. One acre ot land situated
"PDosItr. Double garage. Several out-
buildlngs. Yorkstone paved terrace.

16 BE SOLD BT AUCTION ON THE 27th OCTOBEB
POST TW1CKKVBAM. FbM. Investment with Port Pros. Anting- ns 4
aic Flats with Y.P. of tba Ground fir. flat. Remainder u lot nnmrn-
and produces £1.009 p.a.

vnnMiwn. Sup. Det. House ofU'.g: Pesthouse Common. 5 bednng..

2 bathnnn.. 2 liv. tips., ktt.. cUnn.. cmo. btn.. Me-, ada.

HAMPTON WICK. Rfvereld® propens at present used as a Bomhoora but

with ouOTne planning penniasioa for a flat o*"-*'

FARR BEDFORD
Chartered Surveyor, •

41. The Broadway. Eating. W.5.
81-567 3131

.

PRETTY HANTS VILLAGE
Lvtooak MLS, 1h mliaa

copj>:erted_ DETACHED B

GOATLY & GOATLY
01-877 10*1. ‘

_

JAKDEVE & CO.
opposite AJ.C. Cinema

3. Lichfield Terrace, Sheen Road,
Richmond

81-848 9600 sad 3666
ESTATE AGENTS ft VALUERS

SPECIALISTS: IN HOUSE SALES.
MORTGAGES PROPERTY

OPEN ALL DAT SATURDAY
HAM COMMON, RICHMOND

1st-FLOOR (TOPI FLAT
In landscape gardens. Central hearing.
Double glazing. lounge. dHirtnu room; 3rd
bed., kit ? breakfast room, 2 bedrooms,
bath ft w.c.. etc- Highly recommended
at £9.650 leasehold.

KENNETH BIRD ft BURGESS.
426 Richmond Road, Kingston.

01-546 9486.

ftotbelbaBes of Hampton Court

200It. Frantaee to the Jth-er'. Close sp
..the Basal Palace aid Ratal Mon.

Lounge HaD. _ Cloakroom. „ Fine
Drawing room. Dial to room. Break-
fast room. Fitted Kitchen. 5 Bed-
rooms. Bathroom, . Shower zoom.

Double and single Garages.

Ooe-and-Ouorttr Adis of landscaped
Gardens. Offers United prior to auction

Rural postunn on *d«e
;

mld-9<mes
vtUegc abnut 3 ml«. H. Heath M.L.
Sts. iLondon 4“ mins-'. Interesting
dee. roe. n'cdlrrg miu» modereItalian.
E.Hull. Clhrm- Lnor.. Sun Rra..
Dining Rm.. Klt.iBkftt. rm.. 4 Bette..
Both. 8'j. w.c. Rovreis. Garaging
C’3 cor-. Garden 4 P.-td-lorw. in all

1 •.Tr, AUCTION .NOV. 17. 197 1.
Aurtcmrfs

:

POWELL ft PARTNER.
FOREST ROW. Tel. 2261.

GREAT BADDOW
elm.'wd S "life, 1 L'peal SI. SS mbit 1

MODERNISED PERIOD
COUNTRY RESIDENCE

of front chare and character
4 Reception Rnnmn, CTontaroom. 5
Bedrooms. B-ithropm. Large Kite fire.
Milne water, electnctty. Oil Bred
cearrel heaticKi. Garnoe and Out-
buildings Garden and Ground*
include small w»li attjre»d lake. One
rockery, herbar-ous. rose and other

borders.

ABOUT 1 ACRE FREEHOLD
FOR BALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Taylor & Go.

IT DUKE STREET. CHELMSFORD.
Tel. No. 0245 SSS6I.

iHIGOODMAnK
[UJJl t MANN

WEYBRIDGE
Outer Jw, near awmfrji

Zeitv 6T'* del. netnuntreiy etyta
hr uv ,n ecre. 4 b<M». bath With
ihcmr. ?2ft. ’L 1 L». rm. plus
•nulv, ir.lhty rm.. rfble npe. Full
pa* h"r. roc. FrrrhtHd £18.940.
JtW.'nan 4 Aram. •??. Nt*h

Tct- 20&4fts

WEYBRIDGE
flew Hleh Sr.

Dec. house rom-iwi to two n.'c
flats. Etch 2 bedroom, etc. One
foil was r«f. htg. ocher night ^or.
htr». Vers Isrge edit. . 5 nut- Full
vacant posw-vsinn. Freehold £14.850.
Cerfnun A Ifsnn. <?. Miff St..

*'0.' rffliw: -Thamn Trt. 20543.

A rrvis! ulVracttv: Drtuched Freehold
Rtvldrure twtrtd SOUTh; ivosgr. M'J
3!api- floor, ilinlni room, study, nun
i'-unee, five bedroom*, rtrmble tar
port. 'Full oil Bred tenoral hevrinp.
WrU :,ud out oarTteiw, in ell ahont
one acre. Iispcrtcd and reccni-

r.ended. PAI2DEN ft CO- 54,
CnmfleM Road. Sastbodrev Y«i-
29234.

East De*on. Cflutal Rc-nrl

LUXURY MODERN PENTHOUSE
nr. «r.lre.nr wi'li WMllISfRl »|ew-s.'

Wa.'l. Ltuntpe'l limtrj 'Room, w-l -htred

film—1 and Biilbrr.am. 2 W.G.*. .*

n-si-vj B-’rtni'H" Full eitciric nlf-fi-’ik

hnittnn and duomp aiming. Fi*»rd
rareet-. Bfitmiri *“« terr-ce.
C«erwr«l car ipacr.

T. K. G. LAWRENCE ft SON,
Seaton. Dtran iTel-r SJ5«i.

BEULAH HILL,
LONDON, S.E.19.

Superb modern 4 bedroomed residence;
I n( a pair o! unnjiie properties. 3
reception pjoiiu, hue kitchen, luxury
halo room. Separate W.C.. CJocta. id-
srgrai garage. Fnff Central heating.
Esveiieni rendition throughout- Lease

Property in Berklutnuted ft District
236a. High St..

Tal. 2364/5

06.000

CATON L.4JD AND CO.
40 IVcMow Hin. S.E.1S.

Tel.; 01-678 4S69.

rrm CRANLEIGH. SURREY
nil CmIdlard 0 miles.

Mihlera IndivIdiHlhr draigoed bouse of
eSArpt Inna; quamr. in

,
srHret neliHi-

K-siriiMd. 4 good hedrooms. Bath.
Siatvrf OaJJ5. & Reception.
K”-. tJnitrs/navroom. C.H. Double
<j«rai*. J, acre. CMT-rr. over CIS. 500.

IjSlJ; . M ES-SEHG ER , M AY.

V?^:

. B AV ER STO C K ' V- ' I

Bnndicl Honw. LT.inlelgh 1 38811.

DEVON
DETACHED COUMTHY FARM,
HOl.SE »! character having once been
3 cattuae*. crjTrous range of ourhultd-
:™, 2 1 ; nerp.. 4 rrc. ri»tt». Xudv.
k-i . . j pedmonvi. 2 rib*., z bamrets.
Rtcumm*nJed £15,080.

PROPERTY SEEKERS LTD.,
•STAll ACTXT.*

6 . Bedford Pt.. Rtnrf Tel. 731*1:2

THl :NDERSLEY £15.000
Large uigdent ti-i, tamilv MGU&t.
‘•-ur hr-,!-. . riieee re^cpijntr.. Iilun-.
nr, reegj. !i.-n' MK-hm-iiigrr. lolly
«!i'" i“ fce**t“l. Double glL/iQg.
L-iri|i. rear P-- ic,| 'jof'f'n. iOft. ft
-ht-.i »••.!. 11-1 hrti.It ;n..ige.

vjvJ dtt'irvnr M.-ier thr-.-ichtiut.

T»S. Mr. Manning
imi'iT'VCOD 244422

or rt.i ig Kcabrin Brt., 11. -.nderlet
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BUSINESSES

BENIDORM/ALTEA
Ladtto Boutique for Solo. NtoeIt
arrowed. Good profit*. Personal rowan
for vale. Price Including stock £4.500
o.o.o. Reply BA 31516. Sunday Tele-

; MORTGAGES

^200-£30.000 BANK LOANS,
RTGAGES & REMORTGAGES
UP TO 35 YEARS TO REPAY

da! funds available for applicants in exceiis of £30,000

i DATE OF BIRTH

TNT REQUIRED

rE OP PROPERTY „

<£E (HUSBAND) __

. PHONE BUS- -

HOME
AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

[WIFE)

FORD MORTGAGE & FINANCE Co.
CANFOKD CHAMBERS, S2, St. PETER’S ROAD,
NEMOUTH. PHONE 27216 (24 hrs. answering service)

Even for people earning upwards of £3,000 a fear, getting a
Mortgage at tile right rate Isn't always easy. Why not consult

one of the oldest established Brokers who have exceptional

rgrvtocrt with Building Societies, Banka and Insurance Com-
panies. C Howard A Associates can otter 100% mortgages to

pertain Professions) 90% on post-war houses) 83% on many
ither properties. Please consult!—David Major ati

C. Howard & Associates,
Mitre House, 177 Regent Street, London, WJ
Teh 0M37 6033

^.-VCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
*,-G- 3vb a finance problem or require any kind of MortgageS2 can help ...

VXEMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
With-profits Endowment Mortgages with lower
repayments than ordinary Repayment Mortgagee,
100% Mortgages up to £U,53o. Second Mortgages
from 10%, Remortgages, Business Loans and
Unsecured Loans. Fine Advice & No Charge*.

LAWRIDGE LIMITED
180 New Bond Street, London, WA 01-489 0588

PPLY TO THE EXPERTS
£5,000-£30,000

able on shop or residential investment properties

HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES
Ms:

PETER G. HIRSCH & CO. LTD.,
Berkeley Street, London, W.l. Tel,: 01-639 505L

•RTGAGES & RE-MORTGAGES
t Charge only at very favourable terms on houses cott-
to furnished or unfurnished fiats or flatlets, nursing
id all types of commercial and investment properties.
CHARGED. Enquiries from Agents invited. Write:

S. M. & P. DRUCKER (Finance) LTD.,
1 Old Borlhiglon Street. London. W1X 2AX.
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Gardening By Robert Pearson

Tulips -all tilings

to all men
r there was ever a flower

which was all things to all

men it must surely have been
the tulip. First thought to
have been grown as a
garden flower in Turkey in
the early 1500s, it reached
Europe in 1572 and is said

—

although this is not certain

—

to have been sent to England
from Vienna by the famous
botanist Clusius in or around
the year 1578. So, for almost
400 years, gardeners here
have been beguiled by the
attractions of this romantic,
colourful and intriguing flower.

There was one period early in

the 17th century, lasting a few
years, when a tulip-buying craze
swept Holland and overspilled
into Britain. Bulbs of new
varieties, with special qualities
changed hands at ridiculously
high prices. It all ended sadly,
as such Bights from reason
always do. but it marked a stage
in the flower’s progress, if

nothing more. Nor was it only
gardeners and speculators who
took a keen interest in the tulips
of long ago. The works of the
great flower painters of the late

16th and 17th centuries leave
one in no doubt about their
appreciation of this flower.

But, of course, much has hap-
pened to the tulip since then.
It has been developed to an
extraordinary degree—pre-emin-
ently by Dutch breeders, but
also by those in this country,
too — until, today, we have a
huge number of varieties of gar-
den ’ tulips of infinitely varied
form and colouring, classified

into 25 divisions.

Flamboyant, even at times
ostentatious, staid, graceful ele-

gant—these adjectives, so differ-

ent in meaning, can all be
applied with perfect accuracy to

one or another member of this
popular genus.

Tulips have, found niches For
themselves in many parts of the
garden, in formal and informal
settings. Tney are superb bed-
ding plants, of especial note
here being the single early and
double early types. Those with
beauty of form like the Darwins
are excellent for formal bedding,
too. and for growing among
shrubs. Some species are delight-
ful for the rock garden, and the
single earlies and double earlies
are well suited to window-box
cultivation. Tulips can be grown
in hubs on a terrace or patio
with striking effect: and the
shorter kinds, like the Titftpc
haufmannicna. hybrids, with
handsome flowers and striped
foliage, look exquisite in small
bpds set in paving.

Sunny or lightly shaded
sites suit all the garden tulips,
but the species should be
planted onlv in sunny places. All
need first-class drainage. Other-
wise the soil conditions do not
need to be anything nut of the
ordinary, although ihe richer
the soil the better. Planting can
begin almost immediately and
should he completed by mid-Dec-
ember at the latest. Plant the
bulbs 5in. deep on heavier soils
and about an inch less on light
soils. It pays to lift the garden
tulips after' the foliage has died
off in summer. Storing tbe bulbs
in a cool, dry place until the
planting season.

Tbe single earlies and double
earlies come into bloom in mid-
and latc-April respectively, the
singles being 10-15in. tall and
the doubles 10-12in. They are
available in a splendid range of
colours, some excellent varieties

being the single scarlet-red,

edged yellow Keiserskroon, the
golden-yellow Mon Tresor and
Peter Pan, tyrian rose with a

Tulipa tarda, with yellow, white-tipped flower
good plant for rock gardens.

white base; while doubles
include tbe popular Peach
Blossom, rose-pink on a while
ground, and the paJc amber-
yellow and orange Mar6chal
Kiel.

The Darwin hybrids (a cross
between the Darwin tulips and
T. fostcricna

)

are spectacular
with large, single flowers in
which orange and red shades
predominate. These earn iheir
flowers on 2ft. stems in late

April, and include such lovciy
varieties as Apeldoorn. scarlet,

marked with black and yellow,
and Holland's Glory, orange-
scarlet, yellow and greeni-h-
biack. The Darwin hybrids.
Mendel and Triumph tulips

make up what is called the
Mid-season group.

Of the Ma.v-fiowerir.g tulips

pride of place would be given
ov many to the delightful Dar-
win varieties with ihr.r shapelv
blooms and splendid colour
range. These are up to 2*zft. tall.

Varieties like the sa! mon-pink
Clara Butt, the sulphur-yellow
and primrose-yellow Nipbetos,
Pink Supreme. Mm golden-.* r.'low

Sunkist and the very dark,
almost black, Le Tulipe Noire
spring to mind. The graceful
Lily -flowered varieties come into

flower at ihe same time as the
Darwins, as well as the hand-
somely marked Rembrandts, the
vigorous Cottage varieties and

the Parrots with their waved
and fringed petals. These last,

though, do ‘no: have strong
y.rm*. and should be given a

sheltered position.

Among the early-flowering

T. ri-3u:i
;

i smtzena hybrids, up to
Pin. tail. «ire such gay varieties
a? the carmine-rcd and galden-

y slrov; Cesar Franck, the
showy red. yellow edged Gluck
and the white, cream and red
Johann Straus. The T. foster-

ir.nr hybrids flower in early
April and can be about twice as

t.^Il 2« the kaufmannianas.
while tho T jriepu hybrids are
or.iv sJJphil.v taller and have
even brighter colours-

A fine species for a sheltered
position in sun is T. pracslans
from Centra* Asia. This is a

l:*i!e oi er 1ft. tall and bears
cjp • shaped orange * scarlet

flowers, up '*i lou- tn a s;em.

in early April. There is a

snorter variety of this species
p*-rcd Fusilier of similar, very
bricn: colouring which has up
to eve flnv.tr? to a stem. It is a

gooi plant for the rock garden.
5o, too. js the attractive

T. tcrdc. from Turkestan. This

has showy, yellow, white-tipped

flowers which it bears in late

April and early May.

Getting to know the tulips in

as! their rich diversity is a
rewarding experience.

! I TULIPS SLASHED IN PRICE ! !

FROM LOWLAND!—YOU GET BETTER VALUE ANDI SERVICE

l

THE WIDEST SELECTION l THE FASTEST DELIVERY!
GUARANTEED. SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL I

50 DARWSN TULIPS 45p
or sa for 25p. 100 tar 8Sp. 200 tar £1 -60. 500 for £3 - 90. Mixed red.

ors&Sfe, mauve. yellow and pink verier?*® for rainbow cnlnur display '3-10cmj.

50 VIBRANT COLOURED TULIPS 70p
T>n bulb* wrt Of Pnnccpw M*rn*r*l Rote . DU I enbarg . A p«l<fporn . EJmus end
Rhineland. Different vibrant culbur*. Or 20 each. 100. It -35 i lu-1 2cm I.

50 NAMED EXHIBITION TULIPS 65p
Tea eaeb: Purple Copeland, Golden .

Harvest. Paul Richter. .Clara Bntt.

~R(M Copeland. Or twenty ot each 100 lor £1-25 iGtani ] 0- 1 2cm. biilbv)

50 ORANGE ‘ DILLENBERG ’ TULIPS 60p

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
All good? can by sent 73p enrr. & pack. Ei-.-jiand only. Ei-cwncre write lor quote.

Open 7 -day uwi> :o 5 o.m.

o* 100 tar £1-45. 200 tor £3-25.

50 Cold Trumpet DAFFS. 55p
or 23: 28p- 100: £1 -05 J8-1 lani-

30 Cheerfulness NARC. 45p
3C 15: 24p. Doubles ril-lScml.

50 Daffs. & Narcissi 55p
or 25: 2Bp. 100: £1-03 r9-lln»>.

31b. Daffs. & Narcissi 37p
13tt>. for £1-40. Fur naturalising.

Fiery dtbiwo bloom! ilo-l 2cm. bulbs).

50 Clara Butt TULIPS 60p
Pink Blooms! MO-llcm. bulbat.

50 Marg. ROSE TULIPS 60p
red!yellow blooms! . 10-1 lcmi.

10 LILY TULIPS 40p
or 20: 7flp. Mixed col*. ilO-llrml.

10 Giant Hybrid TULIPS 25p
or 50: 7Op. Enormous blooms!

90 KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 70p
or 15 tar Zip- 100 tor £1-35. ZOO lor £2-60. Prize bloom loo artcrtM 11-
13CO) sized bulbs giving giant proud golden blooms, ideal tar indoor cut-flowers.

50 NAMED DAFFODILS & NARCISSI 75p.
Ten bulbs each of Rembnndi. Huld.-n Huwl. Scmcw A^o. FortBBgflfld
CAfltDfla Different colours and bloom-forms. 20 PflCh. 300: £1*45 (1 1-1 5cm. I-

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £1-35

S 3 for 20p. 6 tor 38p. 12 for 72fl. Mixed red. Mur. wflilte Md pLnk ysristiM,

r fragrant displays in border*. uri»-- or mass bed* il4-15em bulbsl.

G SUPER BEDDING HYACINTHS (lt-lTUfl.) 43p or 12: B5p-

50 EARLY FLOWERING CROCUS 48p.
or 33 lor C5p. inO for 92t>. 250 for £3-25. Mixed, blm-. yyJlow. wbltg and
striped ncfstltt for nsuId-col oared carpel displays of colour. rocktnee or borders.

50 EARLY SNOWDROPS 20p.
or 100 tor 3Bp. 250 tor 90p- The first breaths ot comma Spring I

20 Rrn duality nam-si ROSE BUSHES. 1 i-oviipd CONIFERS — a *»J3»l'L,
t
l

1

8
trull a wonderful bargain JO lor oniy I tl-30 BLACKCURRANTS. RtDCUR-
£3-25. MlXI.ML’Ke JKbil IRtts. RAM s. atoady Iru.ied. y>A?.r „*ls
tdr.-j (ull-!iz< appi:* on trees irtic ijwySLMERKItj. S 10; £1. k.UI*KLSsLis
Z > r». ol.l on Irpc 26 stuck— LtiLANJIl. ei owing COMilcr.
WORCESTER. BflA.VILtY. ORJi'. E. 3 -- a.jn o ;o- £&. cLFRfcSSLS LAW-
C.oLDLN DtUCIULS. LA.YTO.N. 3 :or jOMA'.A 12 tor £2. CAMUJJAi. all

CS SfECIAL OFFt« : a-jvjr-olc TULil ou:- £1 f<cn. (.O lONL.V?TLR
TREE* io cross poiiinatr. 3 AI*PLK?. SiMlC-SlI. ikst g:awun4 semi-ey. rgiren
3 i-t.VRS. 2 UHLRR1, 2 PLUM 6. All ft'. in v-.ry deft.tr . nnv, 511. -6lt- hl!jft

lor t-6-30. 3 DAMSONS. £|. 5 omn. 2l tor M 50. MVjXOUAs.
HAZEL A. COB Miry. £3 50 RASA'- I -:-jr.3 S:‘ -40. hiph £2-50 esen.
HtHRlES. £2. WACNL'Tb, £2-50 .-icil. ! ti.AM M AUNOLIAS n-w-.nrer *;••*««•>
Special doe: Latot-j CHERRV. M.\-d lirf-ao. OI '.NT SIXU.D t. AMELL/A5 t i

Varieties. « for £2. Laigi- ten I’t \R. | ca<±. HOLLY -Oold. SiU*» end Grrrpi.

Cl ST <MCb. J ^P AN EJit AZALEAS. I ll ’t i-ch. V.r lws»- U l* rf«
mrxrd col'.iiry. 5 tor £1-50. RHOL'U- ( <•! ORNAMEN1 AL TRLtb *ur-
DENDRONft. m.ted. Z foe £1 -Z5. . i— --:>-ra. a GOLDEN WEEPING
A/ALUt MOLLIS. Wiwd. -iron-j j-4 ‘ WiLLOWS- - it -1 j9 FLOWLFING
yrs.. 5 lor ei-30. L-eCALLON'I.V r-v-r-

;
LHLRRIE? i for LI -5W. MOUN I AIN

9reel). 5 tar El. JO lor£j-30. ' LiJIK- f A-H i l-r i.l-5l'.. PlLVtH IJIItCH.

ISO HONLYSUCKLES, 3 tor £|. 10
;
3 tor Cl 50 KDiY AR> 3 tor

/Or £2. BROOM'S, mixed. 5 l'-r Li. .£1-53. MAFI.Em i ACE-RS 3 Inr

HYDRANGEAS, mixed superb salue. 4 |
£1-30. -ALMONDS. - tar £ I ' jO RED

lor £1. COTONLASI ER. orange pern, i MAY. 2 to* tl-,50- LARE^NUM -

3 for El. EVERGREEN HONEt SUCKLE . in- LI 50. LILAC. 3 tor Cl 50. CRAB
HEDGE. 20 tor £1 25. GREEN PRIVET . APPLE# ornamm-.el. 3 tor £1-50.
or GREEN fiFECH. wrong lift. 50 i-sr

|
h-etc :' « • >i l*cr;m. £3.-0 tor £3.

£2-50. 200 for £9. OLHCKTHOR.N. 2 Swh. IIXE/OPJE- £-». Ofl»i:

Sit . 50 lor £2. DWARF W tU*ING DAI KODU S N \R( ISS1. 5Mb
WTLLOWS. £1-25 each. DWARF CON:-

J
anprr.* ,r,u SOO Bulbs, ell to. £«• Rein-

FERS- wrong. 3-4 j-r*-.. S tor £t-;.0. i d>' v, m vd I'JlIPS: fS-lOrrn.. bou tor

FLOWERING SHRUBS, wondcriul jll- Li H'. AC1NTHS: ell
,SS°,“7'e

x

U
sS'"

sear selection, rlrong. 3 rr* old., bus.iv- I 17-JS:ri.. 2o taf £1-50. lOOfor Cp-an
A must .

* 12 ,n enricty. £2 25- 25 tor
|
SNOWDROPS: 250 lor £2. Delivered

£4. Large seleetlon 3-4->r.-aia. rail
j ERglsnd onl>.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDELL AVENUE tDEPT. 6IL. HORNDEAN. NR. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
HALF-STAND \IIU TULL’S, apprnxrni.iieli A-Sft. bi'ili nn«. An} 3 tor 13 60. 6
for £6-60, 12 tor CIZ SO. BUSH 1RELS Apples i'cers nr Plumy only, any 3 tar
£2-85. b lor £5-40. 12 tor £10 20. BUSH tprewi « I'eoene;. £!•>*» ea-,5 l"r

£3-00 APin.ESJ L>e«i«-i: BKnftc,m G-enac. Cbar es P'>». Cox * Orange, bto-r-n >

Oraose. Golden DehciOitt. laklon’s Sup- rt> Ru~>ei. Weiteucr. ClilJ>ARJ : Bum-
ley. GreHdxf. PEARS: Cnnlerencr O-nuCc Williams. PLUMS: Earl} Rnrn.
Citengaye. The Crer. Victoria. Darr»on .

rHEBKIFb: Black Heart. Moieuu

nR^dJSfksTAL TREES. CHPRRIES: Amaaai iwa. erec: babli. pink-. . Autumnal*.

rncr aer to sg
,
nr-.n. u i"- «no lo-mt. »bnuii

AFECH. green. 1 !':/*. EO «;i> C3 5C
J

o . U:k !
-

. <:'« nr spccirne.i-.

BEECH, green. 2 -lit. £1-40 £0-2.', ! 3 -1 C-—.M i *« !'i. £2 -5U. IS tor £,.
BEECH. L-oppi-’. I'j 2ft. £4-00 £11 io ll\\ MIF CONIFERS. Upright .’nd pro--

25 DUTCH IRIS 25p 25 ROCKERY BULBS 20p
50: 4Bp. Mixed Map. whir*, yellow I or 50: Wp, MM dwarf llajwlng

12 IRIS DANFORDIAE 2Op
or 24 for 58p. Yellow Mooms
25 IRIS RETICULATA 30p
or 50 lor 58n. Blue flowering

3 MADONNA LILIES 50p
or 2Op imrtl Giant white blooms I

12 Blue CHIONODOXA 15p
Of 24: 2Bp. 23 Scllln SiberKa 35p

100 MIXED ANEMONES 20p
25 Double Rananculu* 2Op. 50: S8D

25 Grape HYACINTHS 22p
or 50 tar 40p. 25 Mixed Ixraa 20P

UJIL^t.VJlLn kimDUIli
I

-J I V 1, , I J •• Ill-re « . A I -V *NI VIJ

| gin. £1-20 £5 -Of1 » h 7ftr Hr^Uicre. »fi- ^ inr

Calk?L.^ tariuufifvba.
£0 90 C* 00

i \Tir.NOLI.A4. su..rw 5-yejr Pi-Oil.
10 20m. _ £2-20 £10-00 i -2 • ^ n: £b 25.

50 GIANT WALLFLOWERS 25p.
25 tor iso. TOO tar 48p. SHccted plana, mixed ml. yellow, gold.

* ANY FIVE 16p LOTS BELOW FOR ONLY 65p ** ANY FIVE IGp LOTS

25 SWEET WILLIAMS I6p 18 RUSSELL LUPINS I6p
or 50: 30p. 18 Forgct-me-Note 160 |

or 56 lor SOp. 2S Chelnulhu. 16o
18 GIANT CARNATIONS 16p 12 DELPHINIUMS I6p

or 56 for SOp. 12 Bed-Hot Poker 16p I OS 84 .toe 50p. 12 F.HHwr R™da 16p
18 Giant POLYANTHUS 16p 15 PYRETHRUMS 16p

or 56: 30p. 18 Brampton Slock 160 * 30 tor SOp. 12 Hat Scabious 16por 56: SOp. IB Brampton stock top
18 Double HOLLYHOCKS !6p

or 56 for 30p. 12 Gypaopbiiu 16p
12 BLUE AUBRIETIA J6p

IB fanelee 16p- 6 TrolUua I bn

wsrsuz£2tees?d2i evsidrsMAM
LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.

fDEPT. SV) SPALDING, LINCS. PEI 1 2TL

12 CONIFERS £2
Fine ebubby mnapfanled tree 10 loan a
living evergreen barrier of beauty. Grows
up to 12ft- or more If you wt-.li or vnlp
nut too* when desired hemlu Ha; been
reached. Plant 12*-* 8“ at«.n. 12-£2-00.
24 - £5-85. 30 -£7-50. 100 - £14-00.
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD..

Ctallodi 3D, Nr. Aelilord. Kent.

POLYANTHUS
SUTTON’S EXHIBITION GIANT STRAIN—-A bright formula mixture. Flnwury of
imnuume «lxe on strong emm. wonderful
colour rtPfle locluuinsi blue.
Strom tranaplBJJicd planlG: 10, BQvi 50.
£3-05: 10P. £5-35- Carnage Paid.

FRAGRANT VILLAGE FINKS
5LD-WORLD— “
abort, erect
Of frits rant fl

n-inge Paid.

C.S. DANIELS & SON LTD
le WYMONDHAM, Norfolk

POLYANTHUS ” Sultan* ” cho eg. mixed
col. «train- Wei] grown .oualinr PlooQ
SOp for 10. £5*75 oer_ 100. IPoet 5°P

;
Intorestlon autumn 1971 lint free of

T-oly^ihm.dwrj Mlrbanlmay dBJjfrt.

Me. NfeTL CURTlb NURSERIES.

100% gdvaam up ro £10.000
J5?b advaarw up to £15.000
S3% adTOAcca np to £35.000
T 0% advance* up to £30.000

ANTHONY D. LEWIS A CO,
85. HIGH STREET. ESHER 03577 aad

RHODODENDRONS
Send tor tier pnte IGt or 20p for Cool-
prehrnvive Catalogue of entire nock.
Abo locludcx full dncr!priDD5 of Azalea*.
Rom*. Cametilaa. Tree*, and Shrubs, etc.

SHRUB CASH ft CARRY CENTRE
open dalle in cl. Sunday*.

Dept. fthr
0ui

T

ay. TiL: Brwlmged 3193,

ALL TOUR GARDEN NEEDS!

250 S
vuuss £1*95

POSTAGE FREE!

Don’t mJy» ibis apectal - Garden Centre "
selected parcel of nonderful feprton bulbs,
ebeurn ro give your garden a mass of
Spring colour. Parcel cootalns:

25 Soper GOLDEN DAFFODILS.
25 r.ltonrful nii’.rit NARCISSI.
25 Rainbow Mur.l TULIPS.
50 DLITCH SPRING CROCUS.
50 SNOWDROPS. Early Flowering.
25 Dutch IRIS. 50 ANEMONES.

AD packed separately. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send C.IV.O. Scot by
return.

CLAREMONT NURSERIES <STPi,
BOWERS GIFFORD. PITSEA. ESSEX

Garden Cenire open every day 9-5 p.m.

BORDER PHLOX
K.-n wonderful cnllnlmnt nf thlv grand

rrter plain (or aulumo plantin'!. All
Hir vari'iira will by wrruraiely labelled
and lhr plant* are Mrunu. hcaitXiy and
guaranteed free Of eeV-wurm-

The ’’ BRICHl '• l.Vl’i’oivn : for lli**w
who Iflir hard, hniliani ruioure m red,
orange, purpl*'. eta- 6 plants. £1*75.

77i/ ” rASTEL " Coiimu/n , for ttiOM
who prefer ihe wtfler 'hades a< mauve,
pink, srlinon. lavender, etc.. 6 plants.
£1-75.

One ot each of >h» nhrtvr rp| lections
(l.c. IS Plant* in alU. lor £3 -00.

AQUILEGIAS
Here. mo. we offer eotncthiaq rather

5pea«l

—

bur Lanndon's Rmnbnw strain
Of Columbine* won the coveted RHS
Award of Merit In Ihe 1953 and 196b
Wisley Trials. WHl-qrown planL* mixed
colours Only. £2-00 do*.- no*l tree.

PACKACe DSAL — two phlrix TO lire*

tlonc and 1

2

equllegias lor £4-70 Induct-
ing poantge.

BLACKWOKE & LANGDON
BATH

GRANNY’S PINES
Old Time Beauties. Real Pinks aceoi.
Beaulltul mixed colours. M>wilv double.
Increase yearly. I£> lor SOp. 30 Far £1.

E
m paid. SOUTHVIEW NURSERIES.
ept. II. Cheourn Lane. Errrsley Croaa.

Hants.

Ol.nCMmntS. Ta.Z'l- tl'SU I r.xuuu.-. -are-.,"-. n.

OUICKTHORN. 2 '5ft. CU-75 £5-40 I in 1 r-d. gins, pnrpie. u..ld and
YEW. Eagbsa. l>l<gfl. £2-75 £l2-5l> > cr<am. 5 d:II- ran’.. £1-50; 10 tar £2-^0

CARIUAGE: tin £2 a,kl 30p. user £5 ad-1 50p.
Vhd uur new BUCKINGHAM GARUtN Cl M RE I--r ai! y-ur •t-ir-l.-n p-i-K. ijprn
Mun-loy- Friday and aui-kits Irll b.io p.l.l On. :mlc **i >>l line kui'iliain un ilie Mil

.

BUCKINGHAM NURSERIES (6«) Tinaenirk Rd.. BUCKINGHAM.

ID SUPERIOR AND COLOURFUL BUSH ROSES £1-G0
Gran.l ROSE LOVFR'i’ m>ej i-ipuljr c-iil* c-..nn «! COLl) MLIHL Itovto e.irn

labWtoi- ENA H.tRKNF^V M.irl.-l: JOSkPHINK BP-L'i.U .ruuuin; KINr.’S
RANSOM, pure n-llnw: MARGxltlT. inn* . -I'- r revere,: PASCAIJ. white;
MOJAVE, nranqe vr-lnrd. Ml: 1'L-V.E. i.ilow fli.t; PtCC AUII.I.A . -carl-i rbuil.-ftLiip

veiieu. I’LKFL.-TA. r>ch . Il-.w l-J-r; SUPER STAR, on.n.ie
vermilion- Or 2up nw. Pieaw place y.iur oro. r NO'.V f..r :hi< -up.-rt- ,olle'-rlim.

S HARDY AZALEA MOUJS 90p 5 BEAUTIFUL PHLOX 45p
Srrnnn. w> Il-raol.’-l 12in. Plan<» in a 'll ri.im-d W'll-rr-ui.-d pl.inli to prndur*
qrantl mixture or perfumed brllli.'nt- li'm* llowenn-r iiea.i-. 'vftirn will Mnnm
entonred ftr.«.-ra l.isling tor y«-.ir*. Or -,5? Ml -iimru-r. C ..run rnlWnon . Order
each. Fine dlhpl.iy. NOW. tr a « jn-u t-l 5 -uperh eolr.ur*.

10 MAGNIFICENT FT.0\VEKING SHRUBS £l--"0
U'mi.lerfnl rftnl.v (|jft1«n rnlkti.nn, »wn-:<*«r rw i' plant- I*, tear a mn.inih. eni

S
rofu»lnn OI flmvrr*. labelled. RFRRKRt* red Icji'"': CORNUS. rep bark, yellow
nwers: POTENT ILL A. it-llnw: CADOMA. ri. ft nrnn-n- flow, r?: OKI IKI.A. lame

Vitute flower*: FORSVTHIA. yellow B.m.-r-: PHIL APFLPMDf*. v.r-iinai double larqe

white flnwer'- RIPV.A. pwe rrlm-n.-i Re.ww*. KERR I A. -mple r-ellnw B4win,
SPIR.AE.A. pt'nky erinwon. An ea^y collert.on ..j nrow. r»r 20p earh.

10 GIANT POLY.\NTHUS 20p
j

5 EXOTIC IRIS 75p
PHClfir Giant.' ph-Jnq mperb and wonder- I Iri- n:«r.d*. bmuiirul hlie-mi' on 5lt.

ful display ot lii'tlnn mixed cotoura. *'un<. .flowe.'.nn May to June.

GalAlen CeBIT* open 7 iliri a «erk. C.R’.O. I tide» U add SOp. ot e. add 15* r* *

ST. CLARE NURSERIES iSTcIl, Uxbridge Rd-. Hampton Hill. Middx.

»E«P
E
ATCH.'"l

,l

^>MT7l St«g* Cnttatrj Nk-rn.-. Ltd.. CJldJInffc
Carrid'i. r.uri nri- . - nhlk.1 out 3 'fv Arbl’f-.. Kent.
Iimileu ei.icl. |.<tl-. i >11 • r- aiiplv
lo itia.nl,nd onl,. CatltFX
H EliOUE 7 d.u i

week lib * ft -n \ m-rrv uiualrd
nn U.-. Mrnf l.'nf.t jiii.rnn
PnaJ. onro-ir-' tur hie i-»rea
kjtf*n J‘ Cbj/bV* Lee. CUM-
m«£.Vtl»£ CATALOdC

E

OOP t-l-i. . f’BderlMe la :ir edi f’ltirm'nr :hr trrri aad
tar uujnrn . . cu ,-trt ;« .vrfrr.

at price* thai w.:t
onui:e you. REND

“KING TRUMPET

”

FOXGLOVES
Perennial beauties fnr -Jinny bO'.lfrj or
pixntinfl tn <tark eorner* her- no,:
PowerIDO Planu foi!—*ne* tan nl>r. thr.ve
jn -iiiHiy PM*i#n«! ftiring plains lmmr.ii-
atoly available rn prreluce maie-ne rnre-

hloopi- FtowPix nrc inimiKl sfinpid
hence thrift name. We oiler cultivated
hand tranfrplanifld rient* m a nrn ana
varied colour range lo Include -now wh :r.

cream. Primrone iril#». ••lm.-n pipV.
in'ense rnrawin nod violet—rhe nnw-rs
ere in turn Pleaw.ig^r ma-lel W'th dark
crimson eprrx! plant about 13 apan.
12 - 75p. a* -£1-25. 4ft - £2 00.
KENT COUNTRY NURSERlBF LTD.,

Cllitllovk 3E, Nr. A-hio.d. krnt.

BLUE POLYANTHUS
ei nrtS'S GIANT. Huoe lru«e- or
to:.; blue l.ym.slftmtped firtwerfl. BDp
tor 12. £’ - 4u tor 24. £2-5l> for 50.
All r>os: tree.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED
POLYANTHUS

AA’lde r.in-ie o.’ eol.inrs minv unieual.
InJiv.rtuel Hr. pel. will .ltluln Z in . dla.
Prior a- abPVfl. Th- 24 end 50
r-.ee applies ip 'hw number ol fine

vanv:>. Ba-.1i vanruo a"»T trem
‘rrr.’lft- .Heeled h.'in.1-DotllDaied
eei. tVilt flrn% er next *pnna C.W.O.
All p’*ird -i.-uln 7 dav« "t re.r»ipi

of nrler. Free Luliural in.'! ructions.

LEYDEN" F- GARDENS tSTG),
EAST -VIEON. P FT ERS FIELD.

HAVIM,

OLD ENGLISH
LAVENDER

Th* p:.g:ral 'irhin. Tne nioxi highly
5ie-V.ee C-! *" !»'«nd*t-.. m-llre* nwarf
1-rnp in ru.iiiM variation nf cnl»ur
!-.-m i-lht blue TO dtrl hlur. Planted
at iv .,/in n; B.irde-i paid* nr rock wall*

Sil* Lnc air wun glonou* fragrance.
Wi;h piapi.n-i ia-tru'.t .nti,. IS for 75P.
^5 tor kl-25. ion tor £5.

JOHN PANTON.
29 Cnombe llnuw, LAhrtdg*.

DuLrtTon. Sumer-et.

HOSTAS, SOI^OMON’S SEAL,
ASTTLBES, LILT-OF-THE-

VALLET
HOST AS. eix dilf-rrni for <1-50.
Snlomon 'a Seal. £2 dn?. AuilDec
rni:w on Ol *|X difli-rent. brniianL
Cjto.ir-. £1-50. Li'v-dt-ihe-Vallcy LZ
per TOO. In- hamper;, s; dnz. Hrilr-
bnru*. Orieotalw ibcaul.lul Lentsn re-ol.
LZ • 50 dor. Flower arrnn.iPrs Collecnon
c! 12 p.*n!* in «i* v.iriptipa. two OF
each uM!iF<!. <2 cari. paid. Cnllmiom
and dOKMI-. carl. paid, irgallcr gu.'nUlics
add \5p pPiiag*- Fnlinn* and Flower
arranger! liiii'iiot for oamp-

ELDON'S NURSERIES.
Citric Mullen, Wlrahnme. Dorsri.

8LACKMORE & LANGDON’5 1971-2
retj.ngue com ft !n*- dclall* ot their
brionid-. de,ohinluntc. pnlyanibu*.

Sii'i'i agti rflirr spectMlu ie«. rod innr
CW DISCOUNT SCHEME tor eu-to-

merx co’iecMAp pleflis irr,m tne nur-crieft.
t*’» iw on oicklnt and carriage’ I'nii

S
j-.-o 10% c* catalogue oner*. I ! ! Send
i9 ideductl&le lrom 6m orden lor
^our copy NOW. Bicckmare & Langdan.

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on our own nurseries we are able to offer these fine plants at

the following reduced prices.

CHOICE FLOWERING 6’8ft. TREES £1-10 each
PtlUNUS HVSAKI’RA. Mr.iitil- pink Jupan-'-r I'lirTry. RED VI ALUS, Om^Tn-ntui
f-'fiKv^ring Cruft. f'f.N’K M^LUS. '^rn.ifncniyif i7i*v^vnm , .rfth. PPL'Nl-S PI-^AFC«riN Kj RA . Pr-^P Pink Hnwrr*., purple SORBIC -\UCLTP \RI A. U hM

'
' Orrv' ri

lullfiMitl hv '.hisltp i-l ’ir.iiurr 1

1

i»*I% . LoUfril'-n u ift* £-! 0O, Minimum 2 ir^ri
Aiinp|i«-d. AH UK Above Ilnwrrrtl and r/iould mul.v a jpnd sbowm vuur udi'Jcn,

3 EXBl'RT AZALEAS £1-85
Sir,.nn 3 »*.,r ..l-l lui-lim, ihe m-wi t,.auiilul ui all -.iiml,. it. iirun. Laras prrliuncd
Uur, er%. mi*' d oiJ.uiry,

32 ALL YE.AR ROUND HEATHERS £1 -fill

Slrnnq clumiM nt ltm->nng «K plan>» in.w to r-e o-nlu:'^ ,VJUi n»|ed cultlnun.
Will pive colour ihrr.unhnui ihr ye^r.

S JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZALEAS El -8f
Flowering hardy ou*hes 10 give a pood 'huw m colour ir, jour garden n-.xl spnag
Ati pfogf* namrd.
Ml nn-id. cnmully parked. Pleat* add 25p tonunts cnmo'ic and Packing- CJrwrn
w-rf-k-nds.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES, Barrow HUI, Copyihornr. SunUiampiun. 3 SOI 2PH

RASPBERRIES
Still nlckto-i m S.wrnihrr’ llnh-nrg Wirh -*arirl|-' —hu> /EVA
l» sill! «KHng urnn? nmil thr lro«, •I) n .‘Mill. Ult’V ih.- nlO<» rail eg rt-gor
iflidlNITy in yrgre. I hr iH-atn-i crnpprr null it.* )r.ngr-,i —Itpin SutDBflr
to Nov-oihtr, Franc hrv. yar. n.. imninn -.virre rrguirrrt, Liirn |,;u berries,
rxcrllrni flamur. supi-r tor d*«-p h»c-ir /,—t;. 1

Also SEFTFMBER popular Am'rinn autumn \-.in>-la-: 12—El -50.
Mvi 'hr Ita-J blMMr.P. VARll.TIW

Malllno Ptomis# n-arhi Mnliinn .lrwrl innd.i. Nortrilk Gigni ili'n; 12— SI -21.
AH vigorou«. clrnn. fi’si-. |.,~. plan:,, pasted -vuh igrr ing .*n : --irr, yuid wu.-i
cu Irani] inMruruwm for c.w-.o. Irogi tb.* R i-.phrrry Sp*< i-U-i.

W. H. SKINNER (A N.|. MOUNT PLEAiAf/T FARM.
CHART SUTTON. MAIDSTONE. KENT

ALL GUARANTEED to Grow & Bloom orreplaced FREE!

10 SUPER STAR BUSH ROSES £1-48
SeriMtinnat rrwr ol rn< itr,.«dc : UnO/rmi-licu ••ii i iii' truiniiitn, -m h i.

.

intro
blorimp produc'd nn Vlgornu-. dlc«ncr-rr>lHiHni .rowth. M-..I to- *.it n-.wrrs.
Also: 10 On. Illh.itn'lli Flnnbundi hait-nng Ll-Jh.,1" Miai.I It-icb K.*>rs *<45.
Gud'daur * plantrnr hi»*f, ,r-.i nirlt .7/I P. n.I C.'.t.'t. .irtd.nu JP" •.'Tiatte

Woodham Mortimer Nurccncs (Dept- 5T&), Bern Ferrers, Devon

BUY IS Bl-I.K & SAVE ££’«:—CARR fAGE PAID.

28 lbs DAFFODILS £2 TO S00 BULBS
56 I to. only £5-90. Cflta«-P r.-ntn; ranrrintn nf ’’ iVrmdigiid M:\itirr - ol DAFFO-
DILS and colourful NWHCtaM. ” £>-j rar- hillto to, “year al'.rr year”

bloom-: oRi-mt re bull- in «ave you mom'- amt lime.

200 RUN'KMV MIXED TULIPS, d <100 tar £i-1Di. 225 Dutrtt Spring CROCUS.
£2 (100 lor £1 1 far m.tvc dfcpl.iy. IrnJ inditr C. M O. Cur. raid. Setntf*.uvn t'tccd.

Claremont Nurseries (Dept ST), Bnwers Gifford. Pitsea, Essex.
GARDEN CENTRE OPEN’ 9-S P.m. EVERY DAY.

K •

En;oy all year culour in ycur
garden, wiih our collection of 10
varieties of heather including

golden foliage, for £1-50 - all

labelled - post tree. Cash With
Order. Complere pocfcei guide

fwith cultivation hints and list

of over -100 varieties I
available

at lOp (post paid! or free

with an order irom ;

Tabramhill Gardens, Dept. ST,
Newstead Abbey Park. Linby,

Nottingham NG15 8GD.

Cupretsus

LEYLANDIT
Thr. fasten I orowiiio c>'t?r>ireen

hedoc conifer fit the a-orW-
Flouri-hto in any tall,

Pl*nt 2li. flpun inr a t>ft. nrdflB.
4tt, nn^n far .t 15-20tl. h'-dfl'-. cj«v
l<- <irr'i . Trim .u ti- Mf-.’ i»ni f. Full
in-:rurtipnn sent. Tni grow u for ti>V
n utiun-i tn>l uniHi'r<<ll n-nwAb.
GuarnnlM -i> arav nr rr-pU'.-d tr**—
n ^»n nn- vr..r ;,irr . SI.'** 3-417..
£ t • 65 'd<n. Dl-rouni- Ibr guanUO:
ord*-r* of £5 itrduct 30p: £1Q dfduet
75p: i.20 .10,1 n»rr •mutt 1B».

Ad4 ?0p rr*i|:r pr- prdr-

GARDEN PRIDE.
TE5. Old Colwu, N. Wales.
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up their secrets

KEYSER UUMANN
GOES OFFSHORE

THIS coming week mer-

chant bankers KeyserA chant bankers Keyser

Ullunann will announce the

acquisition, in association with

a Canadian company, of a

controlling interest in an off-

shore fund group.

This is Capdirex S.A., tbe

management company for tbe

Swiss mutual fund Fonselex.

Keysers believe, that this is the

first time a Loudon merchant
bank has bought a management
company overseas and intend to

use Fonselex, a £5 million fund,

as a base from which to build

up sales overseas rapidly.

FoUSfeTex
-

has an excellent
investment record—over the last

five years its shares have out-

performed by a street all the
world’s major market indices,

winch is more than can be said

for some of the others.

and Key Income funds which
together now look after £700,000.

Tbe bank also acquired from

^fHE era of absolute banking secrecy of numbered accounts in Switzerland
’

’ is nearing its close. In Berne last week Swiss and American offi-

cials finally reached agreement on a draft text of mutual help to frock;

down the hidden wealth of organised crime. i,— —
The draft agreement produced after six rounds of private"- NINE TO FIVE. "-

": By Holland .]

talks between the two countries, that have dragged on for,

three years, must go before a Swiss commission of experts

including representatives of the politically powerful Vorot

(Swiss Union of Industry) and
the Swiss Bankers Association investigations on Swiss soil, athe Swiss Bankers Association

Hambros the Capital Life Assur-
ance Society, which writes the

for at least three months of compromise has been reached
which allows them to attend,

assurance for Keyser’s equity

linked Dolicies. Sums assured arelinked policies. Sums assured are
now running at £2 million a

month and are rising strongly.

The society has an arrange-
ment to sell policies through the

Nationwide Budding Society and
Britain's 25,000 sub post offices.

A new investment team has
changed, to a considerable
extent, the bank's investment

detailed study before final bdieve
negotiations can begin early it justified, special hearings in

next year. Switzerland.

Tbe definition._ . _ . . Tbe definition, “organised
Swiss officials confidently crime,” is obviously going to pro-

expect the treaty to .be signed vide plenty of grounds for dis-
and ratified next year permitting pute. The Swiss Bankers’
its entry into force by 1973. Association want assurances that
The Swiss insist that revela- the treaty is really aimed at

tions on details of numbered prosecuting hardened criminals

philosophy. Keysers did verv
well in tbe early sixties with the

accounts may only- be extended and will not merely be used to

to forestall or detect criminal track down alleged political, tax.

Keysers bave, in fact done a
great deal on their investment
side over tbe last five years.

The boild-np started with the
launch of Keyser’s two highly
complex split-level trusts. Tbe
New Throgmorton Trust whose
most interesting feature is a
subsidiary which will buy back
trust shares at a 10 p.c. discount
to the net asset value, was
launched in 1966. It was fol-

lowed a year later by the
Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust.'

Throgmorton Trust, which was
invested in small companies at

a time when these were fashion-
able. Now the investment team
believes in sector analysis and
is wary of tbe pitfalls of picking
unmarketable stocks.

As a result. Keyser is expect-
ing to double Funds under
management (now £66 million) in
the foreseeable future. But even
if it does, Keyser will not be in
the big league in investment
terras. Flemings looks after over
£1.000 million while Schroder
Wagg and HOI Samuel bath
manage about £700 million.

offences recognised under ‘Swiss eamomic or exchange control
law. This does not include simple offences not recognised as crime
income tax evasion, regarded as under Swiss law.

a civil offence here but does Tbe Americansa dvil offence bere but does
extend to fiscal fraud.

The Americans hope that the
convention, once adopted, will

This is where the real clashes £r
o ffninir in nfmr. flnlv last ^ar

.
agreements which the Un>are going to occur. Only last . c- . - .. . .

- =

—

Friday I New York Federal States,* Ger’

Judge upheld a grand jury Belepm, Luxem-
probe into possible violations of

.

laechteastein. It is not

income tax and securities laws ^o^asonable either to assume

by American citizens with Swiss l^al JA ^ay become the model
, J s Fnr mlatpral ipcmI siA1 fraoKna

Personally,' did' boy. I'd fifce to

see stiffen penalties for ariti-

Marketeers.

day.. The woman complained
she had . to : sell her . home

bank accounts. The jury has £>r bilateral legal aid treaties

issued a subpoena on the New ^etvv
£$
n Switzerland and other

because of ; the estate duty
liability -when her husband
.died-"

At present anyone with, an.

estate valued at more. than.

£12^00 is liable to dnty^ The
rate of duty, up to £17,506 is

25 p.c Thus if your estate is

In the last year the bank has
entered the tutit trust industry
by establishing the Key Capital

Next week:

Graham
Turner on

Joe Hyman

York branch of the Swiss Credit countries, notably Britain.

Bank to produce records for the

Ampriran rfipnt accounts at its - Estate duty
offices in Geneva, Zurich and

m _
Basle

. concessions/
Of the £12,000 nnlhoc in -

foreign deposits in Swiss banks T|/fR. BARBER went as near
at the end of 1970 a minimum jyj[ as ^ Chancellor of
of 15 p.c. is estimated by

the Exchequer can to pi
American investigators to be- - - • rnncpssion in his
long ta _

the Mafia and. other “*«‘“555?”

25 p.c Thus if your estate is

worth £17,500.the amount of duty

the Exchequer can to promis-
ing ‘a concession in his next

organised crime syndicates. Bu&Set en

a

WhiTe the convention in its new question on estate duty from
form does not permit American
agents to conduct their own

a widow at the Conservative
Party Conference on Thurs-

today's

Some of the best investment ideas are also

some ofthe oldest.

This is not surprising, because in the world
of finance the soundest endorsement of anyway of

making money is the test of time.
Take investment trusts.

They were first conceived over a hundred
years ago, when a group of people realised thatthe
best way of safeguarding an investment was tobest way of safeguarding an investment was to
spread tne risk over a large number of sound com-
panies. They realised that by forming a company
whose business was to select the very best of
shares over many sectors of the market they
offered the small investor a better than average
chance of coming out on top.

And it has been thatway ever since.
Jessel Britannia have taken this safeguard

one step further. In Jessel Investment Trust Units

they combine the philosophy of investment trusts

witn the advantages of a unit trust. They buy the
shares of what they consider to be the best invest-

ment trust companies. These in turn invest in the
shares of carefully selected industrial companies
both in the UK and abroad.

This way you get a double level of invest-

ment expertise. From Jessel Britannia,who manage
the fund, and from the managers of investment
trusts, who over the years have earned an enviable
reputation for their ability to pick profitable shares.

Over the long term, investment trusts have
consistently out-performed average shares. So it's

not surprising that since its launch in Sept-
ember, 1 969, the offer price of Jessel Investment

Trust Units has risen no less than 20%, (24% with

net income re-invested), while the Financial Times
Ordinary Share index has risen by only 1 0J%.

Jessel Britannia is one of the country's

leading unit trust management groups, with no
jess than four of their funds in the top ten best

performers overthe three years to mid-1 971

.

So if you are looking for a home for your

savings with sound capital growth prospects,

Jessel Investment Trust Units deserve close con-

sideration. But you should regard your investment

as a long-term one.
. , . .

The price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

Jessel Investment Trust Units are now on

offer at 30p each to give an estimated current

qross yield of 1 .91% p.a. until 22nd October, 1 971

.

To buy, fill in the coupon and post it with your

cheque. . ,
. . ...

Alternatively, you can invest as little as

£5 a month in this trust through the Britannia Plan.

It's a simple way of saving regularly, and there are

Jessel Investment Trust Units
To: Midland Bank Ltd- flaw Issue Dipt, P.O. Box518,
Austin Friers House, Austin Friars. London, EC2P 2HU.

1/WtabauJdBasal JssmI Invsstmsnt Trust Units *t 90p eash (minimum bifttal

~ holding 200 units) far which l/siswicIo««arainiastics of
|
£ ‘

-
l
payaMstoMhBsnd "»"H*1

5 l/Wedsdare that lani/wa era not Resident outside the UJC. or Sehtdufed Territorialand that lam/Wg an notacqtutag I
JjH

the unto eatfie nominee (s) ofanypereon(a) readmoutsdc these iwiitonos.
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of: life.’ for it 'is 'd31 generifly
assumed, that ' estate doty ‘ is. a
probiem '.tiiaf concerns the very-,

rich oialy. It does not£*s. many
widows fiaYe disTOYerei '

;
, -

l", .\

- 'What can Mr. Barber, do to

ease -• the hordes ' on-
; small

estates? He maiy > make bouses.

^RIANWFURT

J FMAMJ J A.S O

! MILAN .
ZURICH

ixp to ,'a .
certain yafe^.’ coin*,

ptetely . exempt from /duty, -htffc

thi^-wotdd .be , unfair oa people

:

who 'do not ovm their nonrta'

hut have their Capital invested"
elsewhere- - An "dteriiarijw1

measure dotrld' be to defeb dte
;
on a . property until the dealsi.

of the, spouse.. -The defiermeat^
. system for estate 'duty.- putpoSfca

. already "operates, .for msteoce,
;_

with forestry. A lower rate,
.

- duty fdr smaB estates is a faxj

.
tber possftnity. ; ;

• .

' -

These methods, however,, are -

complicated. It would increase
boosts and .manpower .at. a time
when the Governmeot-is looking

* :r .T

for ways of streamlining the.

Civil’ Service. The best, , apd

,

easiest solution would he simply
to raise the limit For exemption
of -. duty—hop.efully to £20,000.
Ttie chances are that the,savings
in costs from such -a measure
would more than compensate
for- the loss of duly anyway. .

.-

tptHILEVW^ Street -and

AV ‘ X-ottddn appear: unde-
cided -about which way to -flo*

the leading: -European -mar-

kets hayebecome.depress-
ingiy -positive^

.

.

In thelvreeis fence President
Nixon’s dollar bouxb^teQ these
markets have crumbled. Paris

last week, .fell. to :a -.Wl.
and is now ahn&st'. 15 /p.c.

below the year’s higit Frank-
fort is also down 15 p.& while.
Milan is now -over 26- p.c. below

spring revaluation of the

.

frantV : built np; steadily
the dollar crisis, since wf
has followed the other Ear
markets.
Milan is in the sorriest

with, the recession in the

nomy, unemployment and s

hitting the market hard alt]

the -ted battle forBas
fog: Italian .finance group
put some excitement in&
.market.-

its peajkand at the .lowest point
for many years. Zurich is 8 p.&
lower and stifl falling.

Paris/ after shewing the :most
consistent strength this year, has
-faTlmi sharply since mittAugust
on the Nixon' measures mid; a
string of .pote . company results
andforecastS:

•. Frankfurt’s disappointing, per*
formafcce reflects the- growing
fears that jGermany is sfiding
into a recesfeon which the easier

Rough trip

for OCL
AS if Overseas. Coritateecs

_(O.CJ*}. .. did .i not . have •

payable is £1,250—Le., a quarter
of the difference between £12,500
and £17,500.- /

'
l - •

•It is a sobering thought, bnt
nowadays most people who own
their homes dad who have, say.

.

a couple ofJlife assurance policies
come into the estate duty net.'
Few people recognise this fact

JTjl _(O.CJ*}. . did .. not . have _
enough problems , on -its",

hands with labour troubles in :

Australia and. .depressing
losses, there is disquiet-

ing news about the container *

ships now emerging from the
German shipyards. . .

-credit policy ariuonneed last
week wm /not. stop. The floating

mark is placteg strains on the
export industries ; and has led
to sharp falls in : the interim
results of leading companies.

'

rZurich, which dipped after the

- The indecision in Amenc
Britain springs from s

dmhea. wall Street is w
to see if the American ecc

does pick up, while L
wants to . see Mr. Ra
recovery before it quite be
in iL .

‘ Oddly enough^ just when
of the U.S. signals are

’

ning to look a little ran

Eliot Janeway, who has:

the bear tack so vigorousl

for so long, seems, to b*

dieting n rise. His latest te

letter predicts “a big jmr

though naturally as “ a .

sary
'
prelude to a hard fa

Eliot thinks the mark
going .

up, some cynics vsi

really scared. V

'

. Various design changes have
added to the steel weight of : the
rather speaaL corstamer . snips.,

which n r.T. has ordered. (They:
are almost as big as the QJE.2J

.

The strengthening re<prired has -

meant that- the numbers of . con-
tainers carried on the- important
Australia run wiR dropfrom the
anticipated 2^20ff by -at least 10
P-C. In the ddicotdy balanced r

world - container 'economics
'

this is not . ah -. inrigoificaht
change.

lit nndezhhes the, rides- of

'

being the -pioneer. OrCX. (in
which P. & (h. Ocean Steam,

WHAT A WEEK
FOR LONRHO

Furness 1Kitty and British, and
Commonwealth ” are involved)
has nobly taken the L

- risk. It
3

never ever looked- like being a
comfortable trip and Ibis last
squall makes it -even worse.

Despite the optimistic L noises
about

.
contakierisation. being,

made in. certain.. j.
quarters

(“breaking' even in the next

.

year or-' so^ it ia-.a rrarinder ,

that any gripping -company-
pnriung the. advantages -con-
tainerisation must, in Ihe mean-
time at least, be taken, with a
strong dose of salt (water).

TTS been quite a weds Tor
JL ' Lonrho. At the -start of it

riie Stock Exdiange was livid

because the Simday Telegraph
gave shareholders a good deal
more mformatirai.than was in
the cimilar (What, I wonder
do^they think ’a C2ty page Is

for?> .. "V
,1 Thrai on 'Thursday the board
derided to call in bop account-
aits Feat Marwick

'

NBtchriL to
Teport on I

1the group’s current

stop at the "amjointment ti

Marwick. .. Others were -

just the tip of the iceberg. .

• \JIad the. Board not agreed it

would have lost its last remain-
ing advisers, inriteding its .stock-

brokers Sehags,.andIn these rip;
cnmstances I do not believe that
Mxi Angtis OgfiVy would have
riiosen to rematn.

: -The <si6cs^ ' demands -did not

really prestigious appam
. to the.board and for thea£
xaent o£ Lazards as xna

, bankers to. replace War
But it .was finally deride*

none this could -go - fa
' without an acconntimt^ :

first.- • .

'. Where does all

shareholders? The sham
better oxr - Friday, id

- because of bear- closing ar
,-fnl buying Anything ahoi

provides small sbareholde
my view, with an oppor
to sefi and enjoy a quiet;

. T have never known i

gating accountants revh
counts upwards unless thej

: been appointed by- the 1

Revenue. And my confides

the management’s judgmei
not incr^sed by one o
managing directors’ circu
tions when speaking to j
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AST week I discussed tbe

new economic policy nu-

lled st the Labour Party

nference.

,;7nus week it has been the
1

i! oserva lives’ turn to crate

i Inveigh: it seems fair,

trefore, to attempt some
d of an assessment of their
nomic policies.

'or ail the stage-managing
debates it is a lot less easy
a Minister to speak to a

•s. ty Conference than It

ks. He has. after all, to
Iress a doable audience. He

to reassure the faithful
* ..he conference hall and at

v i same time proselytise the
try. Remarks which de-

V; t the activists may f«Q on
f stony ground elsewhere,

art of the interest of this
.Terence has been to hear
listers justifying them-
es in three quite different
5 simultaneously: first in
ns of what the election
lifesto pledged, second in
os of what the party faith-
hoped for. and thirdly in
as of what the country
Is.

hey certainly had plenty
atk about. It has been, as
Barber said, quite a year,
mini-Bed set of autumn,

. the spring Budget this

, the maxi-Budget m
. several major confronl-
is with the unions, the
[. initiative on prices, the
onse to tbe world fLoan-
er is is, m the background
Common Market appli-

•n and tbe Industrial
tions Act—-no one could
y complain that we'd

too little economic
y.

ting on the sidelines
using the detached
sterium of the City
tr one asks the question

:

it been the right policy?
of course, as Is well-
n, any fool can ask a
ion which a wise man
>t answer.

2 Chancellor has chosen
Flate via the consumer
if the economy (it is the
way, as far as I know, to
-e) and it is certainly

» months, and possibly six

=4 ms, too soon to know
- 1 her his reflationaiy mea-

,
wifl work.
there be steadily ris-

ironsumer sales and will
in turn stimulate the

f the economy and lead
ise in investment? I per-

y believe they will.

: opposing camp believes
high unemployment fig-

vifl act as a check on tbe
mg even of the prosper-
iod neither camp knows
ar the present appalling
pioyment figures are
lory and short-term, a
. of the low level of
mic activity, how far
ire structural and long-
a response to past over-
ng, and to technological
e.

s leads to the most
y-made attack on Gov-
ent policy over the past
:n months, that it delib-
ly let unemployment rise
rt of its get-tough policy,
on't believe things were
ting like as easy as that,
trvative governments are
ally governments of ex-

AFTER THE .CONFERENCE,mHfin™ immnliinimi,,i

pension—this is one of their
most redeeming features. And
I have no doubt that this one
would have liked to start
expanding last August. Faced
with the inflationary situation
which developed through 1970
it held back. One shudders
to think what the situation
might have been if it had not

It is quite true that it did
not foresee the level to which
unemployment would rise and
also true that as soon as the
danger was apparent it acted.
Bat by the time of the July
measures the situation had
changed fn two important

By PATRICK
HUTBER

respects. The high unem-
ployment was at last begin-
ning to impose some check
on the wages front. And the
C.B.L did provide the begin-
nings of a very reasonable
bargain ; a substantial section
of industry felt it would gain
more from fast expansion
than it would lose by limiting
its price increases to 5 P-c.

The “too much, too late”
school of thought believes
that tbe Chancellor should
have taken quicker acting
measures and in April rather
than July. As the situation
then was, 1 don’t see how he
could.
So far 1 have discussed only

the demand management
side. There is in addition the

a
uestion of tax reform and
le vital area of industrial

policy. On tax, the Govern-
ment can reasonably feel that
its plans are ahead of sche-
dule. Few of us can have ex-
pected major reforms of tne
system of individual and cor-

porate taxation to have got
so far in its first year.

Taxation is a subject on its

own. but supporters of a sim-
plified system with lower per-
sonal rates (of whom I am
one) believe that this is one
of the preconditions of a
more dynamic economy.

At its crudest tbe argument
takes the form, “Create the
wealth first and then argue
about Its distribution." Cer-

tainly the Government has
nothing to reproach itself on,

on this score.

Where it has not been able

to carry out its declared poli-

cies is surely in the field of

industry. It is here that we
have seen the largest shift

over the past year. Self-reli-

ance, facing reality, standing
on one's own feet, no more
cosseting, fewer hand-outs,

all these splendid slogans
have proved in practice a
little hollow.

The Government spectacu-

larly bankrupted Rolls-Royce
and ended by giving another
£120 million of State aid for
the RE-211. It spertaen^TW
bankrupted Upper Clyde Ship-

builders and is now in the

process of finding a solntion

very little different from
what, say Harold Lever, did
for Cammell Laird. The troth

is—and this may he a painful

thing for many people to
accept — that “ disengage-
ment " is not a realistic

slogan. No Government
which accepts responsibility
for unemployment — and it

will be remembered that the
Chancellor said he did not
accept the blame but he
accepted the responsibility—can avoid engagement in
this sense.

What is more, if regional
unemployment does prove to
be intractable then the Gov-
ernment is bound to involve
itself more and more.
Already at the Conference It

was announcing a £70 mil-
lion warship programme to
help the regions. Much more
I am sure is to come.

This leads to my major
criticism of its economic
style. Theodore Roosevelt
used to say “Walk softly,
and carry a big stick.” The
Government, in the person
mainly of Mr. Davies, has
walked very londly and car-
ried a small stick. It has
acquired all the odium of
being a brutal bankrupter
to no purpose whatsoever.
Small wonder that priority

was given at the Conference
to emphasising that the
Government was not nncom-
passionate. “ Conservatives
core" could have been tbe
slogan—as indeed, many of
them do. I know that the
contrary argument is that
something had to he done
when it came to power to
indicate, a break with Wedg-
wood-Bennism, but to my
mind the costs of this tough
talk are very high indeed.

As I said, it has been quite

a year. 1 have left no space
^lo talk about the international
'front, bat 1 cannot close
without saying that the suc-

cess or failure of the Govern-
ment's economic policy could
well be derided by events
quite out of its controL

A world recession could
knock the Chancellor's strat-

egy sideways, or even a
failure in the American
economy to respond to the
new Nixon measures. I my-
self am an optimist I
couldn't go on writing about

HENLYS
3

It’s hard work buying a

economics if I werea’
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I
CHOSE six leading car
showrooms as my sample,

all situated in the Piccadilly-

Berkeley Square Regent
Street area.
At Dagenham Motors in Re-

gent Street they should be sell-

ing Fords. But the would-be
Capri buyer is hardly pounced
upon at ' the door. 1. was left

wandering around tbe showroom
for 15 minutes betorc queueing
up to receive, between telephone
calls, some attention from tbe

salesman.
Quiet and well-spoken, he sug-

gested that a 1600 Capri rather

than a 1300 G.T. would be more
in my line. “The 1500 G.T. is

rather expensive for what it re-

presents.” the salesman opined.

Prices were a litii* difficult io

ascertain for the 13U0 G.T. had
been left off the latest lists. The
buver is certainly nnr harriPd.

He may even feel a little un-

wanted’ Nor is the competition

knocked- “The suspension on the

Capri is nothing like as sophis-

ticated as that on the Mini 12i5

G.T..” added my mentor in

another burst of candour. The
service was pleasant, albeit un-

inspiring.
It woaid have taken an even

more determined buyer to have

chosen a Morris from Stewart

and Ardent's Morris House in

Berkeley Square.

No. They were sorry but I

could not test drive a Marina
1800 until I was 99 p.c. certain

I would buy one. Parking in

Berkeley Square was difficult so

it would mean bringing a test

car in from the outskirts of

London.
,

Nor would they even make a

vague offer price to exchange
my present car until the new
car I was to order had been
delivered. These circumstances

make estimating the car you
can afford difficult, *he sales-

man was less than helpful in

pointing out the undoubted
attractions of the car. Having

opened the locked door so the

driving position could be tested

he returned abruptly to his desk.
“ Can 1 get in it? ” I said.

"Yes. sure," he replied. I tried

the handle but it wouldn't

budge. " Is it open ? I asked.

He said “Yes” over bis shoul-

der. Finally I had to say:
“ Would you mind opening it

before I do some damage? ' He
came over and unlocked it I

got in, while he returned to his

desk and a copy of Autocar.
Definitely no sale at this one.

Confidence in my purchasing

power was however restored at

the Henlys showroom also in

Berkeley Square tall the glossiest

showrooms congregate there).

The salesman thought a leFt-

hand drive G.T.6 (about £500
off list price) or even a second
hand T.R.6 was more up my
street than the 1500 T enquired
about This was flattering and
bis broad sunny countenance,
which had thrust itselF uoon me
as I entered, was at least en-

couraging.

You won't find a better guaranteed
investment opportunity than this

x-r-u, C&

—Invest now and choose

—

for £1 0,000 you can have

INCOME

*f,?4900 a year, free of
• yi a

l~i income tax, for nine years,

£10,000
: the end ofthe tenth year

GROWTH

£23,300
in ten years—bonds
are available for

periods of five to

twentyyearsas below

BOTH

£450 a year, free of

income tax;*for nine years,

plus£16,650
at the end ofthetenth year

These Plans are based on the flexibility of the highly successful Olympic Growth Bond—a deferred

annuity based on guaranteed growth.

owth
i may select any term from five to twenty years provided

r age at maturity is between 45 and 80. The table shows the

ivalueswhich vrill beavailableattheendoftheselectedterm.

table shows the guaranteed cash option for £1,000 invested.

The option is an alternative to a guaranteed life income.

Ol of Cash option
d (ac end of

term)

Term of
Bond

Cash option
(at end of
term;

£
1,500 13

£
2^90

1,640 14 3>240
1,790 15 3,500
1,950 16 3,760

4,0302,130 17

2,330 18 4310
2^40 19 4,600
2,750 20 4,900

amount of life income available at the end ofthe period if

choose not to take the cash alternative, will dependon your
All cash benefits are flee of income tax and capital gains

but surtax may be chargeable on the increase in value
>ur investment. If you choose a life income, only part

ich payment will be assessable to income tax and sur-

The minimum investment in an Olympic Growth
i is £500.
ay time before maturity, you may cancel your Bond

our Bi

D If

111
7/lk^

and receive an immediate cash sum of 95% of your single

premium plus4% p-a. compound interest. On death during the
term, the same amount is paid subject to a minimum of your
original investment.

Income
Under this Plan we issue you with a series of ten Olympic
Growth Bonds. At the end of each year for ten years one of
these Bonds will mature offering you a cash option as an
alternative to a guaranteed life income. Tbe cash optical offered

by each of the first nine Bonds to mature will be an amount
equal to 9% of the total invested in this Plan. The last Bond,
which matures at the end oftbe tenth year, offers a cash option

equal to the total amount invested in this Plan.

As this Plan is simply a special series of Olympic Growth
Bonds the terms on cancellation and death and the tax position

of each Bond within the series is as described under the

“Growth” Plan.

Because of tbe special nature of this Plan it is available only to

those between die ages of 35 and 70 and the minimum invest-

ment we can accept is £2^00.

Both
If you are looking for both income and growth, the two Plans

can be combined.

How to apply
Complete the appropriate parts of the application form

below and send it with your cheque, or consult your

insurance broker, solicitor or accountant.

International Life
This is a very special limited offer—we may have to withdraw these terms at any time. Applications will be

dealt with strictly in order of receipt.

To; John Stainton, Manager, Pensions & Annuities,

The international Life Insurance Company (U.K.) Limited. Olympic Way. Wembley. Middlesex HAS ONB.

MUST BE COMPLETED

1 Name Please bmk Olympic Growth Bonds In my

total enclosed. 1 am a rasldam of the United

tiress Amount enclosed £

£

(minimum £2£0b)

Signature

te of Binh S.T. Date

B FOR THE INCOME PLAN FOR GROWTH

PtM» issue an Olympic Growth Bend in my name
for the amount ol the enclosed rtmitunc*. I am a resident

of the United Kingdom.

Amount enclosed C
(minimum F500)

Term ol Bond

Signature

Date

H IF YOU WANT THE BEST OFBOTH WORLDS - /. Q. INCOMEPLUS GROWTH - COMPLETESECTIONSA, B andC
AND ENCLOSE YOUR CHEQUE TO COVER THE TOTAL PURCHASEPRICE

Hopes of an Industrial re-

vival depend in large part

on a boom in ear sales. But

how easy is it to buy a new
car? And just what sort of

reception does one get at

the major company show-

rooms ? RICHARD ENSOR
has been finding out.

Eventually he was persuaded
to discuss the 1500 although as
he pointed out he was “only
down for the day and did r.ot

know all that much about it.’’

His knowledge of the G.T.6 stem-
med from the fact that he bad
once owned a Vitesse, which
shares the same engine.

And unfortunately the 1500
had obviously had other
admirers. The cigarette lighter

had already gone. Although be
may have been a bit short on
technical knowhow he can’t have
been a bad salesman, because I

left thinking that a left-hand
drive G.T.6 £300 off list price
would be rather nice to have.

Next door at Jack Barclay
the salesmen were smoother,
mare competent and charming,
but less entertaining. The cus-
tomer is shown politely to a
seat where the suave, almost
Etonian, salesman assesses his
motoring needs and finds, from
the Fiat range, the perfect
answer.

The competitors arc summar-
ily dismissed. " Yes. the Renault
is a good car but it does have
that sideways swishing roll. And
the Triumph—nice finish—but
it is underpowered.” It was re-
freshing to find a man who knew
something about the alternative

choice?. “ Come and have a
sp:n, anytime.’’

The late Jack Barclay made
his pile selling Rolls-Royces and
Een'Ievc. Though the firm has
stooped to Fiats now, the im-

peccable good manners remain.
I was very nearly persuaded.

They wera very friendly, too,

at Warwick Wright Motors in

Piccadilly, which sells Chrys-

ler*. There *as only a two-

week delivery for an Avenger
G.i.. assuming you do not want
a heated rear window. The
elderly and extremely dignified
gentleman who was selling

appeared to be foreign. He
was nice but not very know-
ledgeable. *' The G.T. has twin
. .

. " The word carburettor
had temporarily slioped his mind

The .Max: was still being
washed at the Kenning Car
Mart showroom. Eut. in no
rime, a receptionist and then
a somewhat shy young sales-
man were helping with most of
the technical details. Some bad
to be researched from the
brochure. They might give a
small discount.

Thus out of six visits only two
could be counted a success in
terms of salesmanship.

All this was at some of the
top London showrooms. It could
be. argued. I suppose, that this
is r.ot where the real car selling
is done. But if not, what are
they for? Perhaps it is just as
well mat one o? the star exhibits
a: the Motor Show will be a
Honeywell 53 computer pro-
grammed to provide an instant
listing of the vehicles most
suited to an individual.

Oddly enough, in mv case it

came out with the answer of a
Taj ota Corolla coupe. But I

gather its programming was not
quite complete.

S«»

if you have £1000 or more in a Build-
ing Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we wili

send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

Please send me. without cost or obligation, details of the

'Good News* as It affects me.

Name SUE

I

Address.

Day Tel No-

Amount Currently Invested £.. _

Date of Birth._.__ Wile's Date ot Birth,

U.K. Gross Income Top Rate of Surtax...,

et % p-a.

Bevington Lowndes Limited. 5, West HalHn Street. Belgravia.

London S.W.1. Tel: 01-235 8000 (20 lines. 24 hour service).

In the North: 26, Cross Street. Manchester 2- Tel: 061-834 0326.

Bevington Lowndes

The case for inresting in financial securities

"When in December of last year Save and Prosper
launched Financial Securities Fund, we made no
promises.

Butwe believed financial services to beamong
the fastest-growing sectors of the economy, and
their continued expansion to be virtually certain.

Since the launch the offer price of units has
risen by 39%. This short-term record is no
promise of future performance and cannot pos-
sibly be projected forward at the same rate, as
there will certainly be periods when prices will

fluctuate, but we believe events have clearly

vindicated our belief in the potential of this

market.

Financial Securities Fund invests in most
forms of financial services - chiefly in banks,
insurance, investment and property companies -
both at home and abroad.

Its aim is the long-term growth of capital.

The arguments for long-term investment in
financial services are these.

• Gross profits in the financial sector have
risen nearly .three times faster over the past
decade than those in U.K. industry' as a whole.

• As world-wide business and industry con-
tinue to expand, their need for the resources and
expertise of financial service companies grows
even faster:

• Salary and wage costs account for only a
small proportion of financial service companies’
total income; they are therefore relatively immune
to inflationary forces.

Future prospects

Recent developments reinforce the general argu-

ment for investing in financial services.

• The Chancellor’s efforts to reflate the

economy have resulted in more people borrowing
more money for more purposes - greatly to the

advantage of banks and hire-purchase companies.

O As private affluence spreads, more people

are putting more money into life insurance.

Composite insurance company profits also benefit

from increased premiums.

• With Britain’s entry into the Common
Market now a probability, merchant banks are

attracting more business to London - the financial

centre of Europe. And as the stock market rises,

merchant banks also benefit from increased

corporate activity such as mergers and new issues.

These are some of the reasons why financial

services should prove an even more profitable

form of investment in the future than in the past.

Financial Securities Fund offers you a wider

spread over the whole financial sector, both at

home and abroad, than any other existing unit

trust. And with the experience and reliability of
Save and Prosper Group behind it - Britain’s

largest unit trust group, with more than £550
minion currently invested on behalf of 700,000
people - the trust is ideally placed to take ad-

vantage of future opportunities in this growing
sector.

However - as .when we launched the trust -
we make no promises.

Remember, the price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a
long-term one.

Lump-sum investment
To invest in Financial Securities Fund just com-
plete the larger coupon and return it to us with
your remittance.

For your guidance, on 14th October, 1971,

the offer price of Financial Securities Fund units

was 64.5p each, giving an estimated gross start-

ing yield of £1.98% per year.

Regular Monthly Saving
You can also get a stake, in Financial Securities.

Fund by saving a- regular- amount each month,
with the option of life insurance cover and tax
relief. Complete the smaller coupon for further
details.

Further Details
Trust Aim. The aim is to achieve long-term growth of capital.

Basing fairs; Units arc for sale at ;he price ruling on receipt or your order. We will
not acknowledge receipt oFynor application and remittance, but will despatch a certifi-
cate Ter the uni

i

1
, within -I days.

Selling Units: When jou decide to sell, "hich ;-ou may do at any time, the hfanagers
uiU buy back units at not less than the bid price calculated on the day jour instructions
are received, in accordance with a formula approved by jhe Department of Trade and
Industry. Payment i- normally made within seven da;s.
Safecuenb. The Tiurt is authorised by the Department of Trade and Industry, and is
a ‘wider-raner’ in-esitnent under the Trustee Investments Ac*. J9dl. The Trustee to
Financial Securities Fund is Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.
Price. The offer price currently includes an initial service charge not exceeding 3i '

J

plus a small rounding up charge. Out or this, commivion c<r 11% will be paid to Banks,
Stockbrokers, Solicitors and Accountants on applications bearing their stamp.
Income. Distributions of net income are made on I Sits January and 15th July each
year. They can be re-irvesled in forthrr units if you with. A half-yearly charge currently
ofO-25% of the value or the fund is deducted from the Trust’s assets io defray Managers'
expenses including T ru> fee’s fees, and is allowed for in the estimated gross starting yield.
Mutagen; Save and Prosper Group Limited (a member of the Asfociat.on of Unit
Trust Managers.), 4 Great St. Helens, London £CiP 3EP. Telephone: Ol-SfiB 1717.

Application form for a purchase of
j

Financial Securities Fund Units
|

To: The Dealing Department. Save and Prosper Group Limited,
|

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Telephone deals: 01-554 8899 a

I •'We wish *0 purchase Save and Prosper Financial
Sccu riiie5 Fund Units to the value of
calculated at the offer price ruling on receipt of this a.

lance is enclosed (payable io “Save and.Prosper Group

l BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

FULLCHRISTIAN NAH£(5)MRMRSMSS

pphcacion. A remit-

3 Limited").

. DATE
J

IWe declare that I am‘we arcoter J8 and ant-are rat resident outside the U.K. or I
Scheduled Terriionc; and that 1 am Vc are not acquiring the above units as the S
nominccts) of any ptRortfi) resident outside these territories.

|

FIONATURK S).

I,We should liitc nv ’our furore dkrribuiions of income to

be re-invested in further Financial Securities Fund Units
I'tfJc here'l

Vow ere iwi«Wr to make this remicnfial declaration, it w delated and ikeform D
lodzed ilirorrh iiwr bank, imdckrokir, rolldi?' or accrur.-ant,

g.^^v
1

1710/161
|

I am in«<r«i*d ir regular monthly investment in Financial Securities Fund. Please
send me details. I understand this does net commit me In any uiy. I
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= again. The international mer- Ivlvi v *BWMIgw jB T^HE recent rise in the share =
= .v 3 ... i war mm 1 _r =

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
£§ RID rumours have been fly-

5 " ing around For Dalgety
= again. The international iner-
ts chants are believed to have
= attracted the covetous eyes

H of a bidder interested in Dal-
= gety's 30Op a share asset
= value. Disappointing figures

= have recently depressed the

= price and if there is a mys-
~ tery party after Dalgety. now
= would certainly seem the time
= to strike. The share at 170p

g have speculative attractions.

I A FUND raising scheme is

5 believed to be under way
= at National Carbonising, the

s smokeless fuels group. KjiowI-

= edgeable sources predict that

= it will take the form of a
= “ rights issue." This may ex-

6 plum the recent drift m the

|f share price at 164p the p/e
s is only 13 times. They really
= should be going better with

H the winter approaching.

= MARKET mefl are e^pect-
= I*-*- ing Mr. Christopher
= Selmes of Drakes to do a deal
= soon involving builders* mer-

= chants John Bland, in which

f§ he has an 18 p.c. share stake.
=~ Bland shares stand at 55p
H but assets are worth con-

II siderably more. They are cer-
= tainly worth watching.

bid
A GOOD half-time state-

merit should come this

week from Ever Ready, the
group famous for its con-
sumer batteries. Pre-tax pro-
fits started the year well and
they should be significantly
higher for the first six
months. Ever Heady also has
engineering and industrial
divisions and the shares fully
justify tkeir strong following
at 217p.

AN encouraging set of
interim figures is on the

way from Allen West The
inspired guess is for a half-

time profits rise oF around 25
p.c The shares at 44p stand
at a big discount to their true
net asset value and yield a
useful 6*5 p.c Against this
background they are right to

have.

rT,HE big buyer of Maple
* shares earlier m the year
is reported to be adding to

his holding. Maple is still an

interesting asset situation

with its furniture stores in

London arid elsewhere, though
it may be wrong to assume
that a bid is on the way at

this stage.

P seems that Belgrave Mills
may be destined for a

• shell ’ operation. The assets

are being sold and the pro-

ceeds will equal the present
share price of 6p. This situ-

ation has stimulated some
buying of the shares in a thin

market
pRIPPERODS has been^ pushing profits steadily

higher for the last fire years
and another good year can
be expected. This growth is

not being adequately reflected
in the 13-4 times p/e and
5-2 p.c. yield at 67p. The con-

solidation or pause in the
share price made during the
last few months has now
given way to a strong-looking
rise on the charts and the
group, which makes carpet

installation grippers

,

seem a
good investment.

rFHE recent rise in the share
I price of Allied Invest-

ments has now been partially

explained. Three directors

have resigned to make way
for a new board (presumably
to be revealed later) which
has a substantial new share-
holding. It is understood that

the future of the company lies

in tapping the lucrative nurs-

ing agency business. The
shares at 31p could be worth
a modest flutter ahead of fur-

ther developments.

OSSIP in the rag trade is^ that Harry Fenton has
left English Calico after a rift.

Given that English Calico says
it is disappointed with the
retailing side of its business

,

this raises doubts as to what
the future of the Harry Fen-
ton chum of men’s fashion
shops has within the English
Calico group.

ATARKET gossip has it that
-l,a someone has built up a
significant stake in London
& Bombay United Investments
which has a share interest in
Premier Consolidated—a com-
pany with important North
Sea oil and gas concessions.

• ARAGUS

<5tent ^*s“a *3*0
Growth 3Q.fi 32-6 3-0
Income 30*8 32-8 7-0

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO. _
Abb. Eia. Brain. 31 -3 *3-5 1-7
Abb. Prop. Bd*. 111-0 118-0 5-3
Setert la*. Bod*. 54- 5 37-5 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST _
Flrvt Trust ... 47-3 50-1 8-8
BrKbta Iados.... 50-4 53-3 3*5
Growth In. T«t. 30-3 32-2 -3-3
Allied Capital ... 56-5 59-8* $'3
Anted Eoultr ... 28-3 30-1 4-|
Elec, ft India.... 34-7 26-4* B-ft

Hit* income ... 40-S +2-7* 4-3
28-3 30-3 3-S

ANSBACHER UNIT MANS. „ „
N. American ... 62-2 45-2* 2*4

Atlantic ass-cb .
Inv. Fund Units — 123-0 —
Pension fund ... — 107-0 —

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn On». ... 61-5 6S*| g'fUnicorn Exmp 60-3 61-5 8:5
Unicorn fin. ... 51*7 54-7 f-3
Unicorn Goa. ... 26-9 28-5* 3-6
Unirtro C.A. ... 31-0 32 $ 2-4
Untaora Inc. ... 54 • 3 ST- 7 4-6
Unicorn Prog..— W-6 JJ

1

}
Unicorn RccWT-. 25-9 .27-4 2-T
Unicom Tn&tee. ltn-4 lo7 S 3-3
Unicorn 500 ... 48-2 51-0 4-0

BARWC BROS.
! BM OB*r «*“

iflb* Wee p.c.

|

Stenttan Treat... 140-2 144-4 3-4

j

Stratton Ace. ... 147-8 152-2 8-4

WM. BRANDTS SONS & CO.
Brandts Cap. ... 110-0 114-0* 1-7
BraBdC Inc. ... 117-9 121-0 9-4

BMDOE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bridge Cap. ... 134 -o 140-0 Z-0
Bridge C. Acc... 1S4-0 160-0 9-0
Brlds* income... 141-0 168-0 5-1

BRITISH UCFE OFFICE _ .
Britteb LUe ... 43-4 4S-1* **
JJ.L. Balanced... 33-1 34-0* ?'£
B.L. Cep. ACC. 51-5 53 -S 1-9
B-L. Dividend-.. 32-4 ’ 34-3* 3-3
BJt. OW- Ace... 33-3 “ 54 -2 2-8

BROWN SHIPLEY * CO.

SS.®™: WI WI *»

2-10
Canadian fond... 8T3 9'4U 2-16
Canadian Inv 3-02 2-21 -2-95
Dividend 1*8* J

1® 2-63
N.Y. Ven- ... 5*46 5-91 —

CABLIOL UNIT FUND MGRfi.
Unit fund ... 55-7 • 57-7* 2-6

CAVALIER SECUKrtBS
*•“2?

::: ::: sSV

DIVIDENDS DUE THIS WEEK
Monday—Staffordshire Potter-

ies (Holdings),- Leigh Mills,

Newtnen Tonks.

Tuesday— Gomme Holdings,

Highland DistiHeries. Rediffu-

sion Television, Trident Tele-

vision, Business Computers (int.),

Group Lotus Car (int), Metal
Box Out).

Wednesday — Allied Irish

Nowat £67f
Fund is bigger

tm
That’swhywe can giveyoua stake in trie

bestpropertiesaround
The spectacular growth of the Abbey

Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £67,000,000

with 33,000 people owning policies. (In

the last 2 months alone, investors sent in

cheques totalling over £6,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a much larger scale than

die other Property Bond funds. For

example, it allows us to snap up giant

multi-million pound properties at the most

favourable terms. Winch means we're able

to get the best deals on the best properties.

Another point: as die frmd has con-

tinued to grow, we've continued to improve

the bonds. For example, jnst recently we
reduced our deduction for Capital Gains

Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

well as making a number of other changes

detailed later in this advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and moist successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one ofthe

country’s best known LifeAssurance companies

with assets exceeding £140 million. And
behind them is the giant ITT Group, worth

£2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fond. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds

have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over the

last 18 months the growth has been dynamic.

In the last year alone, from October ’70 to

October ’71 "Abbey Property Bonds increased

their value by a handsome 12.5% (including

the re-invested rental income net of tax). To
achieve the same result a standard-rate tax-

payer would have needed a gross income of

18.1% on his money.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property Bonds,

which are single premium life assurance

policies, your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cots will increase by 3% pa. compound
from tee policy anniversary following your

65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-

able to your family will he either the current

value of your bonds, or the amount shown on
the life «>ver table on the application form

(which increases as described above) - which-

ever is the greater. Naturally, if you’ve with-

drawn money from the Fund, the amount of

life cover will be correspondingly less.

6%p.a.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value of your bond

each year - entirely free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. If you invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12.000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course Property values can fall as well

as rise but provided* that the annual total with-

drawal docs not exceed 6% and that total

pnnual appreciation is not less than 64%, tout

bond would retain its original value (calculated

at the offer price of the Units). The annual-

ised growth rate achieved has in fact comfort-

ably exceeded 6J% since the bonds were

introduced.

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. Yon may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property bond

into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of the value of

yocnr units.

liKomefex&
CopndGcinsTax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Tax either while you hold them or when

£Hash them. The Company is liable to

1

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £24,000,000.

To: Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.
Abbev Lite House. 1-3 Sl Paul’s Cr.urcnyard, London, EC4M 8AR.

Tel: 01 -248 9111
I wish to invest £ in Abbs-/ Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company lirr.ited.

Surname (ulr./Mrs./Miss)

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Cjt? of 3irih

A/e you m good shys-ca.’ and rrsmai r.na.zn and i:ee from the affects of any

pre-.’iou? illness o" aci'den: ?

If noL please gi%'? detai's.

Do you a'redOv held Afisey Prspiny SrnC: v Alpqy Equity Soncs or another Abba/

lit* Policy ? —
Tic* here ‘v 5'j Wtrdnwt' Scheme:

annuel (minimum investment £* 300) '_j guantrl/ (miti'mcm investment £4000}
I

Itaif-ytVly (minimum invesm»r.:£200C)^ nsrtMy (nvni-r.'.-m investment Cl 2000}
[

Send In your application and chequenowto get the
benefit ofthe new accumulator Units allocated atthe
current offer price of £1.02. Offer closes on Friday
October 22nd.

Sipnaturo

A fall explanation oftfco newaceumalatar units is givsn In the paragraph on RegularValuations.

Tlnawlleailen and Ufa wrar erwi irs> te-w snhr «=*s!ww &r 1*# aM Swljta caw m*. t» mrtetsd. CommlMlon of

wilt benid onm Bearing tna ,'ancal * Bi'c. nv.-rxo Swrico-ar^AOTu-ieni or ScFcttor. ThU adwrlLomaui K wmrim Euniceracalrao £nwGcmiwv mem.ng graaen: le*> sxJ Mend ReranjogracbM. No mates! Mdenu nil t» ramdrad In aocmai SZi.

1 >

Ago Ufa Cover

next per £1X00
timaay mvBZted

30 or less £2.914

3J £1732
32 £2.652

33 £2.575

34 £1500
35 £2.427

36 £2.357
37 £2 288
33 £1232
33 £2.157
40 £2.094
41 £2,033
42 £1.374

43 C1.9IS

44 £1,360
45 £1.808

46 £1.753
47 £1.702

43 £1.653
49 £1.605

50 £1.558

51 £1.513

52 £1.489

53 C1.42B
54 £1.334

55 £1.344

56 £1.305
57 £1.267

58 £1.230
59 £1.134

60 £1.159

61 £1.128

62 £1.083

63 £1.081

64 £1.030

05-80 £1.000

income tax on the rental income, at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-5%-
Tbe Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from die value of casbed-in
units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabili-

ties. These liabilities are not adjusted for in the

unit price. Whereas before the deduction

was made at $ the full rate of tax, in presort

circumstances the deduction will be made
ati ofthe fun rate-a new feature.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at

the time of cashing in. There are a number of
provisions which enable a surtax payer to

reduce, and possibly eliminate, the liability.

Very high surtax payers should contact Abbey
Life for precise derails.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, Hie Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, tins is only undertaken

teal in advance. Up 10*25% the FunJcajTbe
applied in this way.

Regular Valuations
TheFund Managers, the PropertyDivision

ofHambros Bank, carry out a valuation of the
Fund's properties once a month.

These valuations are independently audited

by Richard ElHs& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it ampler for new Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumulator
type, where income is automatically re-invested

and expressed as an increase in the unit value.

Those who purchased their -bonds prior to

October 1st wQi continue to receive their rental

income in theform ofadditional units.
Prices for both types ofunits are published

daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small

rounding-off price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in the offer price ofthe new accumulator
units. After that, charges total only one-halfper
centa year. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-
ing, and valuing the properties, as well as the
cost of buying and selling the Fund’s invest-

ments, are met by the Fund itself

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can normally cash in jour Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the
Unity, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,

similar to that of building societies, so in

normal drounstances there should be no delay
in cashing In

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the ri^ht to defer payment
or implement the conversion option for up to
six months, pending realisation m properties.

Guarantee
Now, when yon reach age 65, the cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if yon
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover
(which increases by 3% p-a, compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in the
coupon on the left.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual

Report with full details ofthe entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties. And full financial information to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current
Annual Report.

FEB is and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-
ance of your application, you will receive
yo*w bonds showing the number ofaccumu-
lator units allocated to you.

fW * Wm p.c.
nwiwi Hfiw. .... Z7*4 .

' 23 S- 2*2
Capital Acs. 27-6 22-6* 2-3
tacpBH Units ... 34-3 36- &• 3-1

cxty of weroararraa ass'Cb
First Cote 68-3 Tl-a ' B-l*
Land Banks ,.. 28-5 — —
Prop. AanoBs'... — 123-3

—

fttxKirty UoJta... 53-3 41-2 8-2
Stxsr»il*N>r ... 36-0 '— —
Westminster ... 36*1 37-0 8*1

-CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.
Protect- Iw- — 358-8 —

CORNHOX. INSURANCE CO.
Capital Food ... — 141-0 —
G. 5. Special— —

. 58-5 : —
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE

down Brit. lirr. — . 119-4 —
CRUSADES INSURANCE CO.

Cmwft food... 51-3 54*1
DISCRETIONARY UNIT POND

Dlacrat. lac. ... 88-5 92-3 4-6
Dlaerct. ACC. ... 93-3 S7-2 4-6

DOMBOON-UMCttN EQUITY ASS..
Lincoln Cl^s ... —— 179-8 —

EEOR SECURITIES
AhotmI 38-6 — —
Carnal SI -7 34-7 1-9
Cbaaael Xitel ... 70-4 74-9 4-0
Commodity ... 36*1 38-3 6-0
Lralmvmect 40-0 — —1

Financial ... 37-5 3B-B 2-1
General ... ... 51 -1 54-3 3-8
High Return 73-8. .77-0 5-9

- $3?%™
Banks Curt-), Eagle Star Insur-

ance (int), Laurence Scott (int),

S. Pearson and Son (int),

SpiHers (int.).

Thursday—Jessel Securities,

Copy-dex (int), London Brick
(int.), Stone-PIatt Industries

(int.).

Friday — Bryant Holdings,
Stothert and Pitt, Ever Ready
(Great Britain) (int.).

ESfNBORGHr SECURITIES
Oumiit Fond... ' 29-5 31-1 1-6
Cracem Inc. ... 30-3 51-9 5-0
Crwoeot Inti.... .34-1 55-9 0-9

EJP. FUND MANAGERS
EJ>. Growth Fd. 33-9 35-2 2-3

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Equity A Low... 48-1 50-6' 2-3

_
' FAMILY FUND MANAGERS

Family Fond ... 61-4 64-7 2*4

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
First Nat. Gwth. 137-3 14S-0 —

FIRST PROVINCIAL
High Dtot. ... 33-9 3S-6 5-5
Reserve* ... ... 58-3. 40-3 3-6

IBAUUNGTQN UNIT TRUST
FramUnsron ... 55-0 55-6*' 3-0

Prov. Unite .... 31-4 53-2
i 2Accnm. ... ... 32-1 54-0

_ O. ft A. UNIT TRUST
G. ft A. 26-5 27 -S 3 i

GOYETT (JOHNi
Stockholder* ... 121-9 • 136-9 1 3
Accum. ... .

.

... 154 - 7 140-3 1 3
G.T. UNIT MANAGERS

C.T. Op. Zac...' 56-5 59-0 2-4
G.T. Cap. Acc. 60-0. 62-5 2-4

Third Income. . . 59-9 62-
Aocum 61- 5 64-1

LONDON WALL GROUT
cap. Prior ... 57-4 60-8 V
Exp. Prior ... 55-1 55-0 2-
Fin. Prior ... 63-8 67-9 1"
Fla. Prior A .... 65-4 69-6 1
High Tacoma ... 58-9 41-3 4-
L onion A Wall 27-9 29-6* 2-
5coU High Inc... 51-4 53-5a 4-
Spadnl Sit- ... 31-2 32-4 1
Stronghold 55-9 38-1 „‘

MALLET a WEEMDERBURN
Overseas 25-1 26-7 1-

MANAGEMENT XNTNL. LTD.
Andior 54-0 57-0 2-
Anchor B 44-0 *6-0 1*
Wall St. Fund... S4-85 S5-H C-
Ant. Ant. Trine 56-0 59-0 3-
Fond N IV S2-02 S2-.15" 1*

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Aost.Ml43.T4t... 17-5 18-6
Income 44-1 47-0* 5-
M4M Mutual ... 39-4 41-5 2-
Pan-Aurt. Ext... 35-7 36-0
MARINE & GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

DntHtnk 117-8 120-2
MINSTER FLIND MANAGERS

Mlcrter Fund ... 41-6 46-6 5-

. MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.
Cap. Fund* ... 114-5 117-5 2-
I». Agencies ... £12-48 £12-70 2-

M. ft G. GROUP
Chaj-tfuod ... 229-9 233-4 4-
Compoimd G ... 57-5 60-4 1-
DWhfcofl 69-6 73-4 5-
Accutn 93-0 . 93-7 S-
Foily Bd 09761 94-3 —
Fra Bd t’77-'8*l 102 -5
FUnd of law. ... 53-6 56-7 I-
Accnm 53-7 58-9
General 115-9 122-7
Accmn 158 -T 148 -3
Island 75-9 84-4
Accum 88 - 4 98-3
Japan ft Gw.... 51-3 36-2
Magnum 162-8 167-7
Accnm 172-4 177-6
Mtdkmd 100-5 104-5
Accum 155-4 128-5

> Mirror Bonds ... —— 55-6
N-A.A.C.I.F. ... — 36-7
Accum — 65-9 <

Pension 108-1 110-8
Per’s Pmudoo ... 96-3 99-2
Property Fund... 105-5 110-8
Recovery Fd. ... 79-5 82-7
fecund 104-8 110-1
Accum. ... — 127-6 154-0 i

Special Trust ... 81-0 89-0
Accum 35-8 94-4
Trustee SB -6 105-6 IAccum 138-1 146-4 l

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND! LTD.
Clyde GW. Tst. 57-4 59-7 :

HlgO Income ... 51-8 53-9
_ MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
31oa Chip ... Jd «6 38-8 J

High Vlrid ... 31-6 33-6* i

Income 46-7 «8-9* <

Security pjua ... 43-5 45-7
!

M NATION LITE INSURANCE CO.
Netlon Pnm. ... lit 9 122-

B

Capital UoHs ... 98-7 103-8
- national provident INV.NPI Owth Fd. 37-0 39-0

NATIONAL GROUP
Crotury 40-5 41-7*

|

CbounerciaC ... 237 -6 247 --8
;Domestic ... 40-3 42-7

S** 371 -0 383-4* jCaslnd. ft Pwr* 50-6 53-9
*

HJ93 Income ... 51.4 54 - 0 *“» GenerM ... 200-0 229-4 ;
Jtrv. Scrond ... 52-6 54-6
N.U.F.r.T.S. ... 47-6 30-1
Naibils 64-3 67-4 ?
Net. ConoHd'O 234-2 234-4 ;National D ... 144-6 153-1 iNw Resources ST-6 34-3
Fror. Second... 132-4 140-0 J
Scntunlls 50-6 33-1* ;Security Pint ... 62-4 65-2 l

.Shamrock ... 49-3 SI- a .

Shield 38-1 31-f I

t'olv. Second ... 89-0 94-0 iIOO Sees. ... 39-0 40-2 2

Capital ... ... 11 ?- s ;^3-
Accnm. ... ... ISA. s IAS-
Exempt 107-6 111-
Accnm 1 18 -6 T2Z-
Tncoine 95-6 93-
Acc-nm. ... ... 126-8 130-
Local AuUiority 95-2 96-

5fcum - ii- ,,
••• 1M-0 103-

Property Fund... — 106-
3-Way Fund ... — ’16-

TITVDALL MANAGERS l*EI
InU. Food ... 89-5 93-
Accum. ... ... 56-0 100-

tyndall NATIONAL ft COM!
Income Dtst. ... JOl • O 725-

129-8 IS*
wpriaj Dlst. ... 1S9-2 134-
Accum 135-3 1*0-

fî
ER BA^o TST. |L4

Caoitni A^^f^o'
Capital Exo. ... 52-S 34-
C(mmiOfrw‘th ... 84-9 90-
Enicrprtse Glh .. 116-0 I2T-
]»“ Minmn Fd. 21 -S 23-
Financial ... 2R -1 29-
Hlnli Income ... S3 • J 35

•

Ind. Actaievmat 31-9 35
Invest. Trust ... 94-0 3T-
Letwrc ... ... S4-4 37
Mldtander ... 30-4 32-

8
1 I ft Eoeipy ... t5g. 5 3D-
rthudpr ... 95. 8 i»l •

1 ridein Bonds 137-0 144-

^ WELFARE INS.
tar. Trust Plan — 104-9
Property Fond .. — 106-
Money Mir. Fd. jo6-

_ . WESTMINSTER HAMSB
CaplNl 46-6 49-
Fteancial ... aj.g 35
Grwfli In. Uoi& 71-5 75-
Ittcomc 28-9 30-
£25 Uojuovlncri Bonds <33-11:

•Ex-dteenbutton

Australian sh

movement

i

Aonez
Amal. Petrol*-urn
Ampol Exploration ...
ArKatt ...
Aurt. Karat os Graent
Aiwc.^lnd. Min. Coro.

Carlrnn OM. B rr\w.
Coal ft ATHed Ind. ...
G. J. Coles
Colonial Sunar
Consolidated Pftss ...Custom Credit
Frozen Food*
Grace Bros.
Great Bouidnr ...
Herald A Wwldp ...
A. V. JcnoJoas ...
pe.vld Jones
Leightons
Mauri Bros.
Mnyne Nlcklea
Fiiifip Moms ... ;;;Myer
New Broken Hill
Norm KalsurU

|T**^::
Pioneer Concrete
RjPro
Tb«im Hold loan ...TbomaE Nationwide ...
Waltons
woodsme ... :::

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVEL
Aberdeen Trust..

.

Alllance Trust ...

Aon. Amrcn. Sac.
AQar Elc. ft Gen.
Bapken’ Inv. ...
B. ft S. Steak
British AaoeteT:
British Inv
Cable Trust
GUcdn. Trust ...
Chirr. Tst. ft As.
Clydesdale Inv....
Cont ntat ft Ind.
Debenture Corn.
£a*bnb. ft Dundee
Edinburgh Invert.
E50 . ft N.Y. Tst.
OT- * Colonial
Globe- Inv. Trust
Gti.NarUieRi Inv..
Guardian Inv. ...
Hambros lav. ...
pill . CPbUup) inv.
Mrt. -& General
International lav.

Uko View
. mH.

Lndu. *_ HOlynJ.
London Trust ...
Mercantile Inv
Merchant* Trust
Metropolitan Tbt.
1938 Inv
Omnium . .......
Romnsy Trust ...
SconMi American
Seo«tab Eastern...
fimttHh lav
Scultish Mortgage
Scottish National
‘Scottish United
BcoflLb Western
Second Alllunot .

Sec. Brit. Assets
fee. Consolidated
SeroDd seotrish ..

7«.- Scot.
Sphere invert. ...
Standard Trust...
Sterttng Trust ...
Stoktudra. inv. ...

Coro. ...
union Commercial
United British ...
Utd. Stales Deb.
YYltan Invostsaont

.
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LAYS took advantage of

ft. new w competitive w

in basking sna cut the
lending Tate by half a-

to 4i
t px.

er banks were taken by
se. Hey are now re-

\g the situation. Bank
•’ feQ on fears that com-.

^ would hit profits.

K>my poised for expan-
'as the Prime Minister’s

'e in a television inter-

although he added that
Investment is seeded. •

r the balance of pay-
figures reman encour-
September showed a

: Hum- trade surplus. Pro-
t figures, however, re

,

stagnant.

Tory Party conference
Common Market vote

’* overwhelmingly in

into a potential winner
'pHE'tl&Sers In the big invest-

menf trust world are - fast

becoming- a popular catch for
the wn aggrotoive go-go
stables like Slater Walker, first'

.National Finance -Corpocafion,
and others. Having investment
trust status, they eome ih bandy
tar tucking away large strategic:

stakes in valuable asset
,
gtna-.

Sons. • .a- "7-\
Now Yavameur Is jumping bn

the bandwagon. It has big ideas
for Its first real offshoot, Eng-
sJde Investment. It’s heen man-
aging Khuade'g meagre funds
for‘some time. Bnt now It plans
to put. the company to: better:
use.'

Khigslde' is first .betog trans-
formed by a £St9 nflBw rights -

issue . at G4p - underwritten by
Yavasseur.and its efientS. Many
of the old Kingsids shareholders
WDI seB "their '-rights h the
market 1

.
So . this will

r enable
Vavassenr to pick up a worfit-r

while stoke in Ringside’s equity..

The scheme wffl- leave a- new 1

investment
.
vehicle, -with asset.

Rvalue already pitched up to the

share’s price of?, which 75 P-c-

wflTbe m cash ready for deal-

ing. Ringside will - also have
Trustee status.

7 The investment pofiey is to be
mainly directed towards,- fewer
hut- larger -hidings-; in com-
panies with ..strong

;
asset back-

.
mg. where sizeable profits can be
-seen as a result, of take-overs or
re-orgauwatiwis. -Stokes will also

.be. token in valuable unquoted
investments.

Ringside will get seme gear-

ing via a fixed interest issue

later.

I believe Vavasour has toe

men. to Ringside - really

- motor and it should pay to get

aboard. JBest way on Is through
- the new nil paid shares -which

can be picked up for 3*P pr*
™fnm_ But don’t forget that

'these is a call. on November-

3

of Gfp a share which, incident-

ally, doesn’t bear broker’s com-
mission or stamp duty. -.

MALCOLM BURNE

jetting quite a taste for
wwnofi Market produce,

Jove!”,

of entry, thus driving
> division between the

jor parties.

iC Ministerial promises
I '.at the conference
£73 mUfien order for

~%s and a review of toe
inclusion of the

jome when calculating
uty_

receipts of £55-5 mil-
September, National
had its best half-year

- 20 years with a total

-

. . £231 million over the
-tiis. ...

' t. Germany . and Italy
torir Bank rate by a

* nt to Ah P-c- to com*
sdonary trends. -

'

• he Co-op and Lyons
' d their bakmy dm*

~. create a rival to the
bucket leaders, Asso-
British Foods aaid

all set?

for further

. a major deal should be revealed
---•

SOon. •
' •

> : ; Finances are in strong 'shape

,
to bade future expansion. Cash
and investments alone are equal

. to 25p a share and stripping
'
‘
.? this out leaves the trading side

selling at about 11 times pros-

pective earnings, should the
mody pre-tax profits total of

. . around -£600,000 be the upshot
- for -the full year.

; Thus Tremletts stDl looks
.attractive. .It is backed by

• .

-' Slater Walker (Ian Wasserman
is'on the board) and, Hawtin
Industries has' a 12 p.c. share

..stake. Institutions as a whole
own more than 50 p.c. of toe
equity; ; That's a good show of
confidence.

A LTHOUGH Tremletts has seen
-rh its share price treble since,

the revamping 18 months ago',, if

must still nave been lEsappoInted

.

in the market’s reaction'to last

week’s half-yearly results; - the
price dropped by .several points'

to l51p:.' '
-

Pre-tax profits ypere£2ff7.0G0
against only- £86,000 in the’jfitst

ting a £120 million
jffer mining union
brought neajrer their
of a national coal
iis December.

. o confirmed a major
ke in the North Sea
IP.'s major Forties

j
WATCHING

}

^BRIEF—f

men- announced an £8
: wage' claim and toe
hmeut of a 35-hour

earHng sales at Nbw-
a colt was sold for
ord price of 117,006.

six months of last year. And'bn
this basis, -the earlier forecast, of -

£450,000 far' toe 'full year is

deariy going to be handsomely
beaten. •'

\
'

Tremletts offerss^edatist engi-
neering services-

c
;to the bU and

.

proteins industries, . the proven-^

der mitling industry, agriculture

and other, engmeermgsgnmp^r
It has a

. sharp ;
eye:open for

'

acqnidtioBs ;attd- one area.’ it Is-

keen to get'nrto a toe envirbu-

mental control field 'News of

W7IEH the - acquisition of Fafth
•W Bros* which also takes in

the trendy “Lord John” shops,

Raybecklias made- its first move
into toemehswear retailing field.

It brings toe number of .total

. outlets to about 230 . and. means
:
-that about . taaff'’.of; Raybeclfs-

•profits will now be derived from
retailing.

It is this stabOismg inflnence

to the- usual swings in rag trade
-warnings that has taken Raybeck
'shares up this year from 57p to
:l00p..!- -• :

Raybeck is still keen on aggres-
- »ve' expansion and- further deals

•can ‘ be expected. For . ! toe
moment ifis paymg £l*l miTBoh
in shares and cash -for Faith's

• profits of £180,000.

'And ft now- looks likely that
JRaybeck’s profits for the year
ending next April could reach
£2 million fora p/e of about. 10 !

times.- •
r

.' Given its good
-

record. am- :

.bilious management and- bright,

-prospects, the shares still- seem
. good? value.

, .v

, ,

^ W i’/
::7 ,M < r5 '|

"" I i ft *
;

; _r “M? 77- ;

'
‘

i

-edged market made
rung last week. The.,
nt Securities index
i four-year high, the
p’ ran out and .was-;,

replaced and towards
if the week the long
l out

.

therefore the market
uthout a ‘tap’ at afl.

00 million 8 p-c. re-
2002-06 ‘ tap ’ stock is

ted at 95. It is the
1 issued this year. .

rut in Bank Bate, the
.ti>e German interest
and the £57 million
-ade surplus were the
actors m taking the
index to the high of
re dosuig at 79-62
of 0.-48 on the week,
nary index was weak

President -. Nixon’s - economic
Plan- more than offset any. en-
oouragmg-newrof the American
economy mia Wall Street was :

a dnll market. -The :DoW Jones,
closed at 874'85 ,Bhovong ft de-
cline of .29-06 on .the.'week.

.
of genuine' buying

1 dropped from 420-8
Two index ccnstitn-
m and Hub and
oduced disappointing

- »s, putting the index.:
. them. .

Australians .faltered
t -taking. Poseidon
id 18(h) to TSOp.

- ‘er Phase' Two of

Barclays decision to cat its base
. interest rate from-S-px^ to-.44

px,-caused an upset in -the home
banks sector. Amid .-fears that

. rale cuts . would lead to ctrt-

throat competition Bardays lead
the retreat with a fall from
S8^> to- 562p. National West-

,BF .
Change-

1

Frio®
' "

'_ .
on week’ now

Angld-Ecuadorian "'25' 202.
- Babcock :A- Wilcox - -20

.
. 282 ..

. British1 Home • • • - ’
nr_

, .
- Stores 34 253

Chloride -Fleet ... ’2J.'
-

' 336- *

HMlnun jv •:• C
-

. .
intemalaonal

.
• 12**-.. , 46*4 .

Poseidon ' 180 ‘ : 750
TJtd. Transport— ' 34 153.

'

- minster dropped from 584p to

565p.

The merger' between 'tbe two- baft'

tery giards -Chloride Electrical
i

.'...and Oldham International was',
-.well received 'by. the . market.

!

The former was up 21p to 136p,
helped by a good profits fore-

1

helped by a good profits fore-
cast. -while .Oldham improved
to 465*p from 36^.

- In the stores sector British Some
-. were 14p better -at 253p on the

interim report bnt Empire
Stores were 26p worse at- 300p

- - on toe • Interim results.

• im - •

ffigh ' Low Commcnta
110 ' 33% N. American, buying

.-299-'- 2ZS- : ±nt' statement .

.

256 . '.1441*
’’

"Int. report
142 '-

.
564 : Profits .forecast

: 53 ..
- £22 •=

165 .

17V Chloride bid
'

'•

500 '-Market' firm
'88 - Brit- Elect

, •
. . . Traction bid

DOWN.
.

Barclays Bank M
E^lre Stores 28
filwn 32
Xegal A GeneraLJ .

24
Sabine lads. _.v

- E!2
: ’ - 327^3 - Base rate cut •

344 - 205 - Int rslts. f.

.

445 . . 284 ... Annual rslts.

372 ' 2374 Int report .

295 " 37 rjTinAiim wwlnwM

overy still long way off
•

J

»T sales- picked np. . bonus that: is bnked. to the units. Jascot Compound, Vavas-

^ ingly in Seotem- Atbmtlc Investment .Fmjd. - :;«enr HighJncoine- and Scptints,

.

V million. But. re- 1 The ra
j ^ .':^chroder Wage -point out that

which nowadays !
their Capitel™ -Income- fundswhich nowadays - ve

. their Capital and Inoo
i Setnnties fond is on the-; i^er investors the bene-

ir behind de^e. ^ ^t >gross ^ m the .gte Qf iower charges. ’

if the advertising financial sector have risen nearly .

e XD er t s' tiirec' ‘times faster in the past-' Property bonds are advertised

reached a™ decade.than those inTJX indiis- by Abbey Life and Save and

hiah level o£ - try !as. a'T whole,-ajid that toe sec- Prosper.' Hambro life are adver-

^'6 million, tor should .prove; relatively, tisrng their Managed Invest

Sn thp n«t immtmc to 'inflation:*/
“

• .nient- Bonds, windx . are invested
:

sSes- moved- Otoer equity Tunatf«nn offer in equities, property ^̂ and fixed
,

the near disas- include

flgnres .of 'some -
. -V. ^_7rT-: .

I Mergei^^
nPSE investment ;

frnst market by- a merger makes the^trusts

inandal- year, tins .

^ hard^ -reimvmed.ibC'the.’ look more, attractive. So toe dis-

tiiree times faster ' in the past:
decade than those in UX indus-
try as a whole,- apd that toe sec-
tor should

, i»rdye; rdatively

.

twmmn» ri>
-^ytA

*

H rtn-.- • '

Otoer equity Tunds' ion offer

include JesseTslnvestitKait Trust

.

. Property bonds are advertised

Tty Abbey Life mid Save and
Prosper.' Hambro life are adver-

tising their Managed
^
Invest-

ment Bonds, which, are invested
: in equities, property and fixed

interest,

•always- been

- ir appears much ffDSf
ed m a goarao* • .

*. .thev^s- Direct

•r his money. This -Tw^iftaX^''
' Spanidt Tde-

are offering their
lf*na» gra ph an-

»iowth bonds which " rtJ^
riod between five trying to take oyer Merton Fare

i
'

a retura of 74 p.ft- “d anotoerrumamed otwD pn-
i p,c. gross.

=' vate. investment trust Not long
ago Dftect-’ Danish- took over

v data either *.a Scottito InteraationaL' .

p.c. gross.

y date either .a
.' a pension can.be
iroatkuud life’s
ans offer a choice

;ie or growth s a
th.

i .within 'if Taking' ,"
. The Direct Spanish takeover

itment
,
trust has .. ^ more of a,shell operation. For

notoriously-. hard> Spanish Telegraph sits on a 30
work.

;
But- last- aq -premium. VSie share price

-week Pat Mat-
. is used to take over more assets.

' itoewsV Direct' The investor is prepared to pay
- Spanish Tele- - the premium because of a belief
gra p h' - an* hi Pat.- -Matthews’s empire-
nbonced it was /building abilities. _

•

.

' .

iver Merton Park .• -Shares' in -Merton- Paric will;
mamed smaD.pri* -if toe deal goes through, move
t trust Not long to. a prennnoL^a&d the purchas-
tanish- took over' jpg power of -toe group will be
itionaL'

. increased. -It ‘couM be similar

-Also announced was. the possir.. ,to. _toe RotosdUld .
Investment

tdlity of a merger
,

between City Trust story/

-of Xoodon Brewery nod latest- The possibility of : a. takeoverans offer a choice -of London Brewery and fiiVest-

le or growth or a ment Trust and, Cotomal - and
to. .GeheraL. -

' "
'V' ‘

/

-
.

: ' / Both moves make sense,
ssurance Qrowtir Small trusts have -markets that
ie a >r™mnrrt ,/arc. usoaQy impossible -.for ' the

... The possibility of ; a. takeover
pr meeger is one reason why
the - very high discounts that
some small .trusts- stood on in
toe :p«t-have now come down.
BiXt/there are still ' plenty ' of

• that- at the. end institutions to’ operefe-in' and opportunities left -The days of
investment vriH • daSadt’-for the' indtridnal -to the- small trust-that is hot. In
il_ - j: —l : 1.va j - :14 tim'es,- plus - Seal in. So^toe discount ta high. ’ ah estabHahed group are asm*

!

cwiftal-growth Bift toe biffi^-market cEeatt^^berecL:' . .« r --
j

Property Bonds?

UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now for the first time

Hambros offeryou the best of all three

in a simplenewinvestment

Normally, people wanting security plus a
decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that gives you
the best of all three.

. . It works like this. You put your money

into Hambro Managed Investment Bonds,
and a panel of experts take over. They
choose the combination of shares, pro-
perty and fixed interest which they believe

will offer the best balance between making
money and keeping your investment
secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Joceiyn

Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are:

George Fletcher

,

Chairman of toe Geoffrey Morley, farmer investment Petef- Hill-Wood, a director of Ham- Mark Weinberg, Managing Director,
successful Allied UnitTmstJGroup. manager of toe Shell Pension Fund, faros Bank responsible for toe fhvest- Hambro Life, who built up Britain's/

' ment department of the Bank and largest property bond fund.

Shares

Wlerewillyourmoneylieinvested?

res Properly Kb®Fixed Interest
This part of the Fund will be Invested in

units of the Allied
-

Unit Trust Group. A
founder of the unit trust industry in 1934,

the Group has an outstanding and con-

sistent long-term investment record. The
Trusts Invest in a wide spread of Stock

Exchange shares, carefully chosen to give

the best combination of capital growth

potential and income. The Fund is also

free to make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested directly

in property through the Hambro Properly

Investment Fund. The Fund’s policy is

to buy business property in the United

Kingdom - first class office buildings,

factories and shops let on long (eases to

good q uality tenants..

A leading firm of chartered surveyors,

Messrs. Jones, Lang, Wootton, art as

independent valuers.
• -

Under certain economic conditions, the
panel of experts may decide that part of
the Fund should be held in fixed interest

investments, to give a combination of in-

come and security.

Under these circumstances, money will

be held on deposit with banks, financial

institutions or local authorities, or invest-,

ed in gilt-edged or other fixed interest

securities.-

1. The security of Hambros
Hambro Life Is a member of the
Hambros Bank Group and thus
enjoys the backing of one of the

world's leading merchant banks.

It is managed by a team, led by
Mark Weinberg, with outstanding
experience In the field of invest-

ment-including bUi.iding-up one
' of the largestand most success!u I

Prfe assurance companies In

Britain.

your Income for tax purposes, so-
that you pay no income tax on ft

There may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the proceeds
. if you are then a surtax payer, but
this amount, is calculated on
advantageous terms.
You are not liable to capital

gains tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to allow

for the Fund's own prospective

can-go down as-well as up. 0n the
-basis of^experience, however, the
Company is confident that Man-
aged investment Bonds-will prove
a highly rewarding -investment
over the longer term.

5. How do I cash my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at
anytime, and will receiveacheque
within a few days.

8. How do 1 buy Hambro
Managed InvestmentBonds?
Simpry complete the application
form and send it in with a cheque
for the amourrt you wish to invest
Your application will be acknow-
ledged within a few days.

2. Increasing life assurance
Hambro

.
Managed Investment

Bonds have built-in life assurance
cover which actually. Increases

. with the value of your Bonds. This

:
means that the amount payable to

your family on youf death is

always in excess of the actual

cash-in value of your Bonds.

liability; currently, it is intended
to restrict this deduction to.20%
of the capital growth.

4. How can I watch thevalue of
my Bonds ?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued

weekly. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published

3. Tax advantages
Income accumulated in the Fund
is subject to tax at only the re-

duced life assurance company
rate of 37i%. it is not treated as

in the Dally Telegraph, Financial

Times and other leading national

newspapers.
it must.be realised that there Is

no guarantee of capital

growth and that Units

6. Whaf are Hambro Life's
charges?
The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of5% and
a rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition, Ham-
bro Life receives an annual charge
of i% of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life-assurance, as
well as the Company's charges.

Send in your-appilcation
and cheque before Thurs-
day 21st October to obtain
Unitsallocatedatthecurrent
offered price of £1:130. After
thtedate Units wiN be allo-

cated at the price then
ruling..

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an

The death benefit is a percent- Age30-250%
age of the cash-in value o( your Age 40-190%
Bonds, depending an your age Age50-I30%
at death. Specimen examples Age 60-111%
are set out alongside (a full table Age 70-104%
appears in the Bond policy}.. .

Annual Report, giving a full

description of all fhe Fund's

Thm Mn«>lt> cam* Into lores only open accoptaeo el
your oppUeoiiDii by the Company, which reserve* trie right
le offer rertrfaod life cover it you ere rat la good health or

’

far toy other reason. CeewUcsIon of ijJt wtll ba ftatd on
any udJIoUoc bearing the itarap o» a bank. Insurance
broker, stockbroker, solicitor, accountant or ostats aganL
Tills advertisement le bated on least opinion regwtllng
presentlaw.

description of all the Fund's

K investments.

If yoii invest at least

£1 ,000 ydu can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
'Withdrawal Plan.

. Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in

and you wifi be sent a
cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

-free- of Income and

,

capital galnstax.

For your Bonds to

.

maintain their original

value, calculated at toe

offered price,thecapHa!
' value of the- Fund.’s in*

.

vestmentsmustgrowby
. 2i% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater

than this, toe value of

your Bonds will grow
even after you have

drawn 6% pa. in cash.

This assumes that the

net income is 3£% p.a.

, ,

|To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Lilt!© Pe.’iL'tix: 5 '^?', London, VV1 N 5AG. 01 -637 27S1

.

|
1 wish to Invest £ (minimum £330) In Hambro I

j
Managed Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this

I amount payable to Hambros Bank Limited. i

1 BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE I

|
Surname: Mc/Mtft/Ml

|
Full First Names

1 Address

^ If you’re a surtax
payer,yoallbe liable far

sartaxsoklyo&theprofzt
dement inthe6%.

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Braids „

| Occupation Date of Birth / / j

| Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy? ’

|

| Are you In’ good health and free from effects of any accident
|

j
or illness? if not, please giveor attach details.

|

I
Tick hem ifyouwish to draw 6%P-S-tn cash
- minimum single Investment Cl,000.

| (tfyouleavs the bos blank, all cash WlB ba
accumulated In the Fund for youj

j
Sfinatvn*_

^Bate —

!

st
| pu.i an

j
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Source of the Hoechst Trade Mark

-.•"gt TTOECHST is Germany’s
* jlX I.C.I. A chemical giant

which over the years has
stretched long fingers into

fibres and fertilizers, drugs
and dyes, paints, plastics,

resins, cosmetics, photo-
copying . - . the list goes on
and on. The " Tower and
bridge " trade mark appears
on factory wails from Tokyo
to South Carolina. Bombay
to Ulster. Hoechst is very
much the twentieth century

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH OCTOBER

man rivals it has had another
burden to carry. The effects of

the October 1969 revaluation of
the D-mark and, since last May,
the floating mark.

“Herr Schiller (the German
Finance Minister) tells us float-

ing is good for us,
n

a Hoechst
man remarked the other day:
“Our mark is worth, more
abroad. We can have cheaper
holidays in Spain. But what
good is that when it's worth less

in this country because prices
are going up and our export
earnings are worth less?”

Hoechst traces the beginning
of its worries to the October
1969 revaluation. The value of
overseas earnings was cut by
around 9 p.c. Since the float last

May the mark has shown a re-

valuation of around 10 p.c. In
the last two years German goods
have become about 14 p.c
dearer fallowing for revalua-
tions of other currencies).

The float, and the earlier

revaluation, would not have hurt
quite so badly if Germany had
managed to keep the stable

EUROPE'S TOP COMPANIES

G TP
NET

to a standard-rate taxpayer

GROSS

The M & G Group, founders of Britain's ten years and treble it in fifteen. In a period

unit trusts, who look after £270 million for of falling interest rates you should not

over 200,000 investors, now offer a scheme miss this outstanding opportunity to make
guaranteeing to double your money in certain of a high growth rate on your capitaL

HOW THE SCHEME WORKS
You decide how long you want your or a pension for life, whichever you wish,

investment to run. The term must be nor The lump sum proceeds are given in the

less than five nor more than fifteen years table below.

and you must be aged not less than 45 and The amount of the pension would depend
upon your age, and quotations will be
given on request.

not more than 80 at the end of it. You can
then cash in and receive either a lump sum

Tax position. If you lake a lump sum you will

not be liable to income tax or capital gains tax on
it. Surtax payers may be liable on the profit ele-

ment but the impact of this need not be severe—
partly because of the method by which the lia-

bility is calculated and partly because you may
well be able to choose a year for cashing in when
your income is relatively low. If you decide on a

pension, it will be taxed in the usual way: the

part which is regarded as repayment of capital is

free from tax, while the remainder is subject to in-

come tax and (if applicable) surtax. The relative

size of the two parts depends on your age.

Early surrender. Obviously it pays you to leave

your money invested for the full period. If. how-
ever, you were to cash in your Bond early, you
would receive 95% of the money which you
originally paid, increased by interest at a com-
pound rale of 5% p.a. The same would apply if

vou were to die before the end of the period,

except that your family or dependants would not

in any circumstances receive less than the amount
of your original investment

LIMITED OFFER
This offer is limited to £4 million. It will close dealt with strictly In order of receipt. If you
on November 5th or earlier if fully subscribed. want to appty, therefore, you should do so

The minimum subscription is £1,000 and the without delay— by sending us the proposal

maximum £50.000: and all applications will be form below together with your cheque.

PROPOSAL FOR AN M & G GUARANTEED GROWTH BOND
For office use

M & G Trust (Assurance) Limited,
"J 4 P^N

Lee House, London Wall, London £C2Y 5AQ. —— — 1 — -
i

Telephone : 01 -606 4332 S/C

Fun nairw (block letters please) _____________

Me./ Mrs./Miss

Guaranteed Cash Proceeds

per £1.000 invested.

Years Guaranteed Proceeds

5. f1.435

6. ... ... FI .545

7 FI,#560

8 _ ...... ... FI .785

9 FI .920

10 _ F? 060

11 ___ F2.21

5

F2,3fiO

13 f2.560

14 F2.750

15 F3.000

(03V) (Month, iYear i
{Minimum Et.ODO- Manmiai £50.000.1

I enclose nr/ cheque — payable \0 M & G Trust (Assurance) Limited- 1 declare

the answers erven above are true and I request you ro issue an M h G Guaran-

teed Growth Band. I declare that I am a resident of the U.K.

.Signature

Please send me your fuH i

j
descriptive leaflet. I—

!

al
INTERIM STATEMENT
First half of year 1971

B The substantial increase in new premiums for ordinary life business has

continued.

B Premium income for pensiocs business has bees maintained in spite of

uncertain conditions.

S The key feature ofecncrai business has been the achievement of planned

expansion both at home and o»er?eas—premium income in the L:K is neariy

30% higher than for the same period last year.

£3 At home, there has been considerable growth in the volume of private car

insurance business.

SJ An interim dividend ofJ.Sfp /1970- 3.?5p) per 5? share macs up or an

interim ordinary dividend of 3.lp flQ l?pi ana an interim special dividend

of0.75p (0.333p) will be paid on 1 December 1971.

r _ nfthefuH Interim Statement may he obtainedfrom the Secretary. Leyai

andGeneral Assurance Society Limited, Temple Court, II Quern Victoria Street,

London, EC4S4TP-

multinational with a German
accent.

Its credit list is impressive. A
first in Germany for drugs, dyes
and chemicals. The seventh,

largest Company in the Common
Market, eleventh in a Europe
with Britain in iL Sales now top
£l.40U million 'just a little

behind its British rival) half of

them abroad. Nearly 140,000
people are employed through-
out the world. All this in just

20 vear*.

Yet the men at Hoechst are
worried- For the German
chemical industry the
" Wirtschaftswundcr.” the post-

war economic miracle, has
ended. Chemicals, which rode
the minor West German reces-

sion of 1966-67 comfortably
while* other industries struggled
is Tin tv leading the nation’s slide
into a recession-

Figures for the first eight
months of the vear tell the story.

While world-wide sales rose by
3 p.c. group pre-tax profits fell

S7 p.c. A company which has
proudly maintained" a hieh divi-

dend pavnut For years will be
forced to make a substantial cut
in 1971. While the final out-

come for the year may not show
quite as sharp a fall as the first

eight months, the break with the
past's admirable record has been
swift and sharp.

Hoechst’s troubles stem from
two sources: one universal the
other peculiar to Germany.

like it? rivals in Europe—

•

f.C I.. Courtaulds, Holland's
Akzo. Italy's Montedison.
France's Bhnne-Pnulrnc -— and
the American chemical groups,
Hoechst has become a victim
of the world-wide collanse in the
market For fibres and large
chunks of the petrochemical
business.
Over the last vear world prices

Fnr fibres, plastics and manv
chemical* nave been slashed as
*upplv ha< mitstripoed demand.
C.n?ts. esnpriallv of wages and
Pian‘ construction have lumped
«harnlv—bv a? much as
30 p.c. in two years.

An industry which has grown
accustomed to an annual
ffrowth rate of at least 10 p.c.

sinre the earlv fifties has now
almost stopped growing.
Gigantic plants designed for a

world which would always be
short of fibres and chemicals
now operate well below capacity.

Some older faciories hare been
closed down or put in mothballs.
Investment plans, symbol of anv
chemical group's virility, have
been “ revised " downwards or
“ stretched " welt into the future
by every leading group.

From all this Hoechst has
suffered, but unlike its non-Ger-

By LEITH
McGRANDLE
prices and costs of earlier years.
But last year brought an explo-
sion in costs, especially in the
chemical industry at a time
when price rises were impossible
because of world competition.

This was particularly marked
in the wages sector. Tough bar-
gaining by the unions pushed up
average wages in the chemical
industry by an unprecedented
22 p.c.

This year the increase will be
lower but not by all that modi.
A three-week strike last June in

the chemical industry (" The
first for 50 years” the manage-
ment will tell you almost with
shame) forced a 7-8 p.c. settle-

ment out of the employers.
With higher salaries and a

widening of social security
sickness benefits Hoechst
believes the wage bill will go
up by at least 10 p.c. this year.

All this would be lighter to

bear if the employers felt it

was a once-and-for-all arrange-
ment. But the growing milit-

ancy of trades unions in Ger-
many (not only in the chemical
industry) is unlikely to fade
away. " We have got to accept
that things are changing,” says
Hoechst. “ Once the unioa
leaders have got more they
feel they have to ask For even
more next time to keep face
with their members . . ." The
so-called "English sickness

’*

seems to be catching.

Besides wages other costs
have taken their toll. Construc-
tion. financing, energy, raw
materials and freight all grew
dearer. The price of oil. the
raw material for the petro-
chemical industry’- jumped after
the higher charges squeezed out
of the Teheran conference last

year. The cost of new invest-

ment at Hoechst rose by nearly

15 p.c. in 1970. This year it will

rise by at least 10 p.c German
inflation, like oars, is slowing
down but not quickly enough for

comfort

Hoechst
1

s present woes stand
out in contrast with its recent
past, although they are_ nothing
compared with the twists and
turns of its longer history.

For Hoechst is
.
both 20 and

108 years old. Strictly speaking
there are three Hoecbsts. The
first started as Meister Lucius
and Rriining (a sub-title used
to this day) at the village of
Hoechst on the River Mam in
1865. It was a dyestuff makers
for the textile trade which
branched our into pharmaceu-
ticals and chemicals in the
years before the First World
War.
The second, Hoechst the

Invisible, became part of the
giant LG. Farbemndostrie in
1924 when in a rage of cartel-

isation the leading German
chemical groups merged into a
super company and almost, but
not guite. lost their separate
identities.

At the close of the Second
World War the Allied Powers
were determined that I.G. would
die with Nazism. In the Russian
zone whole chemical plants (or
what was left of them after the
bombs had hit them) were
shipped east to the U.S.S.R. .

In the Western zone the
measures were less radical but
no less Far reaching. After much
debate it was decided to make
three companies out of the old
I.G. Hoechst was one of them
and was formally started with a
capital of one million D-Mark in
1951. The two others were
Badische Aoilin & Soda-Fabrik
(B.A.S.F.) and Farbeofabriken
Bayer. (In passing it is worth
noticing that the other two of
the original triplets have also
done welL BAS.F. is the
ninth largest company in the
E.E.C. and Bayer the fourteenth.)

Helped by generous invest-
nienr incentives and Western

—

particularly American—capital.

Hoechst started to establish

itself as a chemical leader

—

especially in drugs. The export
and overseas subsidiary side was
particularly important and here,
especially in the mid-1960s
Hoechst, along with other Ger-
man companies, gained from the
undervaluation of the D-mark.
(This, after all, is the other side
of the current problems. A part
of the earlier business was built

up when it was other countries
whose currencies were at a dis-

advantage against the mark.
Still, that obviously is not
much consolation for Hoechst
now.)

The present chairman of Hie
managing board. Dr. Rolf Sam-
met, took over -from Professor
Karl Winnacker, now chairman
of the supervisory board (a post
something like a British com-
pany presidency but with more
power), in 1969, so he has had to

ride the roughest of the post-

war storms.

The 52-yeaiKjid Stnttgart-born

Sammet. who has been with

Hoechst since 1952, has had to

make some tough decisions to

counter the slide in profits.

All investment projects have
been reviewed. Already this year

1-40 million D-mark (around
£17 million) worth of investment

has been stopped. Total invest-

ment this year will be 1.800

million D-marks (around £225
million) against 2,400 million

D-marks (£300 million) in 1970.

Next year the figure is being
cut to 1,470 million D-marks
£180 million).

Overseas .subsidiaries have
been told they must raise more
of their finance on their own in

Dr. Rolf Sammet

future. Hoechst in Germany will

not be paymaster.

Overseas markets are being
re-examined and some cut out.

“Early on it was worthwhile
reducing your prices wildly to
keep a market But with the
float and the rest it is no longer
worth it.”

One area not affected is the

.

fibre plant at Limavady. in
Northern Ireland. Hoechst
reports that there has been no
trouble at all and the planned
expansion of the plant is going
ahead.

the number of products are
also being restricted. Hoechst
makes over 40,000—-at least

20,000 are sold on the market
“ The old and unprofitable are
being stopped.”

Only one. corner of the com-
pany remains untouched by the
economy drive. Research and
Development key to any" chemi-
cal and drug company’s future,
is an island of - stability.' Last
year around 500 million D-marks
were spent on R. & B. This
year it will be a little more.
Priority is being given ..on the
drags, reprography and crop-
protection sides.

These economy measures have
not yet had time to make much
of an impact on the combined

forces of the float, world ..sur-

pluses and a downturn in the

German economy-

Among the group’s leading

product groups there *£.*“£*
number of black spots. This year

has seen sales of organic

chemicals (5 p.c. of group turn-

over), fertilisers (5 p.c.)

plastics fall. Sales of inorganic

chemicals have risen slightly

this :year but not by very much.

Dyes and paints are doing wen
(helped by Hoechst’s purchase

last year of. the British manu-
facturers Berger. Jensen and
Nicholson).

The most hopeful signs are

the strength of pharmaceuticals

(14 p.c of floechst's turnover)

where sales have continued to

rise , and an improving market

for the mudi-troiiMed fibres-

Here sales have started to nse
again although niargins are Still

miserable, suffering as they do

from the sharp price-cuts last

year which nave not been
repaired.

Uncertainties abound. The
float (how long will it last?), the

dollar crisis (will international

trade suffer?), the German
economy Oast Thursday’s credit

easing - measures are
_

not
expected to have a significant
impact in stopping the move to

recession in Germany).

Anti-pollution measures are
continually adding to the total

bill. Between 1361 and 1969
Hoechst spent 1,000 million
D-marks (£125 million) on anti-

pollution measures. Last year
alone it speDt 200 million
D-marks -(£25 million).

“People often fail to realise

how -expensive the anti-pollution
business -is*—and' how often we
have apt vet developed the cor-

rect methods of prevention.
’

says Hoedist. A kilometre of

Hoechst's new . anti-pollutant

tunnel system at its main works
costs the same as a kilometre of

antobahn—around Four million
D-marks.

Roughly 10 p.c. of new Invest-

ment is on anti-pollution and
the total last year amounted to
two-thirds of- dividend payments
to shareholders.: The dividend
cut Ibis year could make the two
sums .almost equal. Anti-pollu-

tion . as a dividend to society?
;

Despite the current problems
about which Hoechst is com-
mendably- open and frank, the
group remains optimistic about
the long-term.

The cmrent collapse in world
markets is seen as temporary- 3*
believes the economy measures
will help compensate for the

:

disadvantages of the float in
export markets. New products ;

are in the pipeline. A wider
Europe is a challenge.

- “We have always wanted
’

Britain in. It wont make too -

much difference in chemicals.
4

The British are already in
'

Europe. But it should help the ~

expansion of the whole European v

market”
Competition in the dhemfcal

world of- the -*70s is expected .

to get tougher. “That doesn’t
'

worry ns. Hoedist has fbijved
on competition in the past Wo
shall do so. again.”

forinvestingin Scotbits
LArecordof600%growthin15years.
2.Investmentinafastgrowingeconomic sector: Hnancev
3.Theprovenexperience ofagroupmanagingfamds\vor&£550nu
4. Simplicity.

ioo.oco unitholders have already
recognised Scotbits’ outstanding attraction as

a long-term growth investment. The Managers
take this opportunity to show whyyourmoney
could benefit from being in Scotbits.

LThe record.
In choosing an investment, it is vitally

important to pick one with a proven record on
which future prospects can be built. Scotbits

provides just this. Consider the record over the

past 15 years. The table shows the value on rst

January each year of£100 investedon 1st January,

1957? with all net income re-invested.

1957 £100 1965 £308
1958 £97 3966 £347
1959 £138 3967 £324
1960 £232 1968 £462
1961 £223 1969 £673
1962 £304 1970 £539
1963 £303 1971 £539
3964 £336

Ofcourse the price ofunits and the income
from them can go down as well as up. You can

see that there have been fluctuations in value from
year to year and there can be no guarantee of

future performance, but the fact is that £100
invested in Scotbits in 1957 was worth £700 on
I ath October, 1971. That’s an increase of600
and more than enough to t3ke care of the 73%
increase in the cost ofliving over the same period.

2-Investmentforgrowth.
Scorbits’ aim is long-term growth ofcapital

and income. The policy ofthe Scotbits Managers is

to invest about halfofthe £75111fund in the
ordinary shares of carefully chosen investment
companies. About 17% ofthe total underlying
portfolio is in the U.S.A.

All Scotbits investments are selected with an
eye to growth but none offer quite such bright

prospects as the holdings in financial institutions.

In recent years experts have observed that
one sector ofany developed country’s economy
can be relied on to grow at a faster rate than the
economy as a whole : the financial sector.

It’is expected that this area will continue to

grow in the future ; as economies advance thelevel
ofprivate affluence will tend to rise while the
demand for financial services increases.

3uE^>minanagemmtwilfa
vast experience.

When you put your money in Scotbits you
put it in expert hands. Scotbits is managed by
Scotbits Securities Limited, who arepan of
Britain’s largest unit trust group which has more
than £550,000,000 currently invested on behalf
ofover 700,000 people. The investment managers
have been looking after people’s money for over

50 years and their Edinburgh base is known
as a centre ofinvestment expertise. With Scotbits,

therefore, you can rely on proven expertise.

4.Sinqd»%.
Quite apart from the additional risk, a

direct investment in shares would involve the
investor in considerable paperwork. However,
Scotbits Securities take care ofall the
administration connectedwithyour investment.

Units are always available from the Managers
at a price based on the value ofthe assets ofthe

Trust. Current prices are quoted in leading

newspapers. Whenyou decide to sell, whichyou
may do at any time* theManagers will buy back
yourunits atnot Jess than the bid price calculated

on the day your instructions are received, in

accordance witha formula approved by the

Department ofTrade and Industry. Payment is

normally made within seven days ofreceiving your
renounced certificate^).

Distributions ofincomeare sent toyou on
1st March and 1 st September each year, together
with a detailed report on the progress ofyour
investment, oryou canhavethem re-invested in

further units ifyou wish.

.

All this costs you very little. The offer

price currently includes an initial service charge
not exceeding 5%,plus a small rounding-up charge.

A half-yearly charge currently of iS*75p
per £100 ofthe valueofthe fund is deducted from
the Trust’s income, to pay the Managers’ expenses
including Trustee’s fees. AUthese charges are in
accordancewhh the regulations oftheDepartment
ofTrade and Industrywho have authorised the
Trust.

Twoways to investin Scotbits.
• Youmay invest in Scotbits with a lump *tirw

at once—from as little as £50—by using the
coupon below and sending it with your cheque.
On 14th October the offer price was 5l*8p
with an estimated gross commencing yield of
2-04% per annum.

Alternatively you can save in regular amounts,
say £10 or£15 amonth, with or without life

insurance and tax relief.

To make an immediate purchase just rend the
appticationfbrm with your cheque. For details of
regular saving please usethesmall coupon.

***. .v
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klvgh’v
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Mmuw: Seoftrte Stcaritita Ltd. 1.4Mtakuto1 tb* Afwiwdoa al Vmt T>jj» Mongers), Enkm Honr. 6fc-73 Own* Struct Edisbancb EH2 4.VX- Totapbaao: 431-226 7351. Trmttaai Tto Hvyal Bak at Seatiaad Ltd.n m '-idrr nnn' nwwtt. ondortiiB Tnarr* ln-nlTO-nM Acl. IM1.ni* Mnmgrr^ ^|UM, cwunnH of 11% io Broke. Stockbroker*. SoBchtm ud Accouabste aoappUaitiM bttnttg their o.«.r ,

Application lor lump sum purchase of Scotbits Units. .

To: Scotbits Securities Ltd. (London Office), Perth Road, Ilford, Essex. Tel: 01-554 2237

rtta’f »«me ip me ns Serbia orris l« the »-aiuc of C fimert «morinr ef remittance) a» the offer price ruling on receipt
sftfjj aprlacacm ..Minixun: purcbve £;o.»

l.-niisw-JI be illocated :o U»e full nine ofj^uf remiKsoee tpxvodedraal place. Pfcw raakc cheque payable rq “SjnthiH SccarftfciLtd_**.

r* uiU 3->i xkrow!?dr: recap: Qi ymu application and remnLuvce hat wfl] depatch a certificate fee the tmiu within 21 dijs.

Esuttns uni thcltfer* pfcaae lick here Q To have distritvHona re-inverted please tick here ( | k i |

J T; declare Oik I vn.ve are o*er iS and am 'are net resident outside the U.K. oe the Scheduled Territories and I omtoe are not eemiiriii*
•j*.t -jmt« as the nominee-.’ 1 of aorpcracn(»j resident oruside these Terrnones. fU jtki are unable to make thit residential dedaraoon it

ScotbitsSecuritiesSavings Plan.
I am tarerorted in regular monthly saving. Pkveacaadm
details. 1 uQaefflanamta doe*oM commit nuiflastf *>7-

Name - •

ir-'Jlr! I— deleted and die few. iodjed throush your bant, stockbroker or cobcdor.;

case of joint anbeann. ail must nsnj

/1710/1
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^hile some firms of stoclArokers have,moved into the nw> luxurious, and
{pensive tower block of Hie StockExchangebuiiding, others ere quietly
oving out of the Gty^ iniidi ^ei^isIvQ humts> ; MICHAEL
.OCOCK investigates. -

'»--r
•

- /.

l years stockbrokers^
o-jces have been dus-
round tie Stock Ex-

e and the Bank of Eng-
Remarkably suddenly,

s all changing. Brokers
ow moving in sizeable
zrs to the fringes of
ity "and two admmistra-
affices will shortly be
: London entirely,

catalogue of moves- is a
ae> One colony has gone
west of the City. Cole-
anil Co. have been in-
in Hamilton House on
mbankment since

.
Jnly-

j*. 8. Herbert have taken
iar lease on an entire
; at 99. AJdwycb ; Grum-
d S4e are now in a

.5 Georgian house at 7,‘

-npton Place; while one
. City's largest broking
Hoare & Co, Govett,

a substantial number of
,£al staff of 575 to Heron
in High Holbont, in

er group of brokers
. ntured to the north and
. the City- Citron, Croft
. •. are now largely in

Street, which runs off
. 7 Road and, as neigh-
ley have the adxmmstra-

_ ces of Laurence Prust

t east Bekhor, Renton
have an office in Cris-

eet, behind Liverpool
Nation and, dose by;
and Braithwaite have

'

' sd their administrative
Middlesex Street
south, Spencer Thorn-
Co. have just moved

five partners and the research
team to Spenthorh - House in
Cousin Lane vdxich overlooks the
river at the bottom end of JLC.4.
Yickers.da Costa and Co^ already
close to the river in Regis House,
King WHHam Street; have

. applied for pkuming - permission
to build in Tooley Street. .

-Another of- the larger firms,

Ghieveson, Grant and Ce^ have
,

decided to: zpove their admini-
strative offices out of Loudon
completely to Tunbridge Wells.

There is, in fact, a precedent
for. such a~ move. Seven years
ago Pidgetm and Stebbing, now
Ffdgebn and Cow moved theSr
admimstrative Office- to HfonL
/The main reason for the
moves vis dear 'enough- ' .Over
the last five years figures sup-,

S
hed by estate agents Hampton.
;

,
Sons show that City rents

have tripled, as have those m
fringe .areas. _Xf now makes.' a
good deal of sense to house gen-
eral offices' V mid clerical, staff,'

if possible, outride the square
mfle. This is; particularly true for
firms .with'a. large private dieut
business. V

-

At £10 a square, foot, -which is

.

the -going rate for good loca-
.

tions near the Exchange, a
medium-sized - firm : -needing .

15,000 square feet will have to
meet an annual rent Ml of
£150,009 a year with rates, and
service charges tocotne on top-

Rents anywhere on the periph-
ery are a fraction of what they
wonld be at

, the centre; -Citron
Croft, are paying £1:12*3 a sq.
ft ‘for the disused warehouse
they ' have converted (at some
expense) to remarkably comfort-
able offices. The. partners hap-

ft • -

1
*^TFT

p3j compute the. saving com-
pared with /their £8 p. sq. ft
Moorgate rent;. It would take, a
lot of extra turnover to increase
their profit -by. a similar amount.
Ai Tunbridge Wells, Grieveson,
Grant, too, have to pay only
about £1-25 a sq. ft-

Nor is it necessarily, only the
general, office staff who ..have
moved; .in the majority of cases
the - partners -have

.
gout too.

-Ihose who have moved find it

necessary only to. maintain a
small omce, usually right In er
just off'Throgmorton Street as
an advance h-q. primarily for
the delivery and - collection of
Stock. _
Yet a small number , of firms

have recently installed them-
selves in the Stock Exchange
building itself, whkh wonld ap-
pear. to go quite against the
general pattern,

But, in fact; at between £5-60
and £7, rents in the Tower
Block, which were fixed about
three years ago, look reasonable
now. G£ course firms are paying
more -in': the new block than
they were before under, the
terms of .Ibe old leases. Yet
the- larger . firms in the block.

Hobiyn, Kx, Maurice and
Anderson, Laing and Crcrick-

ahanfc. Bnefanaster and Moore
and Myers' and Co-, do not seem
to have done too badly in view
of the way. rents have soared.
-But the leases have seven years’
rent reviewclauses: there could
•be., some, shocks coming in five

yearri time-
1 The brokers who do ' move
can generally afford to spread
themselves a bit Grumbar and
Ste, for example, have some

The new administrative offices of Grieveson, Grant
in Union House, Hie Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells.

.

lovely rooms with Adam fire-

places in their scheduled house
m HolboriL They even boast
a garden. G. S. Herbert have
traded four scattered and small
offices in the City for .

one
building.
The moves are possible only

because of the tremendous im-
provement m communications.
Brokers can sow have tele-
vised price services, numerous
direct lines ' to the Stock
Exchange and even facsimile
transmission machines which
enable documents to be photo-
stated at a distance. The latter
is one of ' the gadgets which,
connect Foster and Braith-
waite’s two offices.

There is every prospect that
the migration wrn continue as
broking houses come to the end
of their existing leases end tot

up the cost of renewing them.
Apart from Vickers da Costa's
possible development is Tooley
Street; Vanderfelt and Co. have
been negotiating to move part
of their administration.

At the same time some firms
have realised that they are
occupying offices on long leases
which are now extremely valu-
able. Foster and Braithwaite,
for example, realised £1 mil-
lion by moving out of Austin
Friars.

The almost inevitable result
is that offices in the fringe
areas are becoming more ex-
pensive. This could mean that
cheap rents and plenty of
labour will send more brokers
out to the country following
the example of Grieveson,
Grant

HOW BENTS HAVE BISEN
1966 1971

£ per sq. ft
Modern high quality central City office block

(units of 5,000 to 10,000 sq- ft) 3-50 10 to 11

Substantial central old City building
(units of 5,000 to 10,000 sq. ft) 2*50 8

Undignified central offices

(often short leases) 2 6
Good offices in fringe area .

.

(units of 5,000 to 10,000 sq. ft) 1*75 5 to 1

Scruffy offices in fringe area 1 5
Source: Hampton & Sons. All figures are approximate.

5 to 6
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WhySchroderRinds
onlyaccept investorswith

£2.500ormore
Unit trusts incur heavy handling

costs when they accept a large num-
ber of small investors. Schroder
Capital and Income Funds, which
are authorised unit trusts, offer

larger investors the benefit oflower
charges, by excluding subscriptions
ofless than £2,500.

The initial charge is a mere 1%
(waived altogether for subscriptions
of £20,000 upwards) compared with
up to5% for many other unit trusts.

The difference between buying
and selling prices is only 2i%,
compared with 5% or more for
most other trusts. The annual
charge is £%.

Butyour greatest benefit is direct
management by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for
multi-million pound funds. Markets
fluctuate and unit prices and the
income from them can fall as well as

rise, hut over the years the trend
has been upwards. And Schroders
are well equipped to maintain their
high performance standards.

Units are available on Stock
Exchange Settlement Days, usually
every other Tuesday. On 12th Oct-
ober 1971 the offer prices of income
and accumulation units in Schroder
Capital Fund were 108-7p and 113-lp
respectively and the estimated gross
yield was 1-80%. The offer prices of
income and accumulation units in
Schroder Income Fund were 119-Op
and 128-6p respectively and the es-

timated gross yield was 4-25%. The
next opportunity to buy units will

be on Tuesday 26th October, 1971.

You can also investina Schroder
Equity Bond, a single premium
policy, or in a Schroder Equity
Savings Han, a monthly premium
policy. Both policies can be linked
to either Fund.

AppBcati— fw SJE.M*- Cniad *oi lactmm FwaS Pate mrIt larflug Mr—ifcw.

SchroderCapitaland Income Rinds
Managed by J. Hairy Schroder Wagg ft Co. Limited, merchant bankers.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited.

To Unit Trust Department, J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited,
I20Cheapsidet London EC2V 6DS

I wish to invest in units as shown below
at the price znlins on toe next sub-
scription day.
Minimum initial subscription £2^00.

Schroder Capital Fund

J/We declare that I am/we are 18 years ofage or over and that
] am/we are not resident outride the Scheduled Territories and
that I am/we arc not acquiring these units as the nominee of
any person(s) outside these territories.

, .... ...... Do NOT seed any money until yon receive a contract notesoi a. famted showing the exact amount doe.

Income Units

Accumulation* c
Units UJ

I Schroder Income Fund

Income Units I £
~

Accumulation* ( r
Ihtita i *

tostkww witniMtegywt—Hd.

SerBame (Mr. Mh.
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

For toll details about Schroder Capita] and Income Funds,
Schroder Equity Bond or Schroder Equity Savings Plan, ring
Mrs. P. Margree at 01-588 4000, or enter name and address
only on this coupon and tick the relevant boxes below:

B
Phase seed me the brochure about Capful and Inooma Foods.

Fteaaa aha send ms lbs brochure about Schroder Eqmj Bond.

Hesse abo tad me tha brudinw aboat

Schroder Bfiiv Sarin* Man.

Saheetfatioadmwfawwdhcatebcbeari»t6o«efieiimUiaeedby^hoManairowapeSrocfcExclMageSetttai«cctDays-

I

; bestofbothworidswiththeAtlantic

h Bond,an investmentcombining

rteed growth With added tonus.

Hneofthespedalfeatunssarm

inimum guaranteeattheendoftenyearaequdto
^timesoriginal ktvestment

.

inuityoptionsatmafejrii£

jdeathbenefit ; ;

rtidpation inacapital growth bonusffatislinked
theAtlantic Investment FundiTheflgures below
istrate thebonus payable^ttheendotten years .

*£1,000 invested. —

Tbe bonus
uvil/ba

The total qaslHa
'

value will be:

l -]
/.details ofAtianticGrowth Bondsslmplycompleta

coupon belovi

AssuranceCompatyUrnitectTrafaigarHouse,
jo Place, London SW.1.Teieptexte:01-9303366 . 1

dmewtftwiobligationfaHd^fcofyournaw. i ^

liTi.
i a>i»K - .tiii *! «»rrn

fami iiwffi

T^nihfr. ib TjtW

2BlfeSC3(&3E^

fi8B"if -

Highlights from T971 Chairman's statement

4c. MaricBtvaluo-of investments up from

•
'

£705^000 to £2,1 20,000.

v^ Nat asset value pershare up65% compared

v«th rise of34% by^^F.T. Actuaries Index. - •-

4: . Dividend raised from 6% to7^%.

, ajc Acquisitiori of Birminghamend Midland

'r .
- Cburities Trust successfully accomplished.

•- $ 3%r 8 rights issue to shareholders,

> 4:’- Forecast of maintained dividendfor 1971/72 .

onincreased capital.

4e
-

' Intention to expand investment in companies

iwhose market price does not reflect their

.. underlying asset value.

CnjpSuef.thsaccoontsavgjlabiafromDowpatm ftGeneralInvestments,

DowgataHmHouse.DawaaieHUI, London EC4R2SU.

82PlusCaptalGrowth
Introductory Offer of Jascot Compound Fund et
25 pence until Wednesday 27th October 1971

*In the Fong run a portfolio composed of a considenbla number of high
yielding issues wOI protfoco better resultsthanonacomposed of dmiiir low
yielding investments'^—Myos & Ca* 1939.

This latest unit trust byJascot
Securities of Edinburgh,from the
men who pioneered commodity
share funds* is another 'first'.

JascotCompound Is based on an
investment system devised more
than 30 years ago by Myers &
Co. and which in the last 1

5

years, in the shape of the
Investors Chronicle's High Yield

Portfolios; has time and again

shattered theotd adage that high
yield precludes capital growth.

JascotCompound isthe first unit

trusteverto base its investment

policy on die principles under*

lying the Investors Chronicle's

successful High Yield Portfolio

series.Whilst there are other Unit

Trusts giving a similar yield, no

.

other one has deliberately set

out also to achieve capital

growth through the systematic

application of the fact that

£100 invested In 1955

Income Growth Capital Growth

r

1868 1370 1855 1«1

TJksb charts Bfustrats how both the

incomeandcapitalofa high yieldportfolio

wouldhave outstripped the average for

tha market as a whole had £100 teen
Invested in-a unit trust with Jascot
Compound's investment rules in 13S5.

SwatorWww&OB^paBibwiaTl.

taken as a group, high
yielding shares tend to be
under-valued,and that their
value has almost invariably
outperformed the market as
a whole in the long term.

Such a policy could not with
reasonable security be applied
to a small number ofinvestments,
each of which individually carries
a potential risk but; because it

is a Unit Trust, JASCOT
COMPOUND wiU invest in not
less than 30 high yiekiers, with
not more than 20% in commodity
shares. This policy has been
shown to give a combination of
high yields and capital apprec-
iation greater than that provided
by the market as a whole. It

must be remembered, of course,
that the price of units and the

income from them can go down
as well as up.

Jascot Compound Fund Is a wider range trustee security.The buying (offer) price iridudea an initial charge of fiva percent

The annual charge is three eighths percent After the dose of this offer units will be available weekly on Mondays.

Certificates will be issued within 28 days of the dose of the offer. Income is distributed twice a yew on 15th March and
15th September, (first payment 15th March 1972.) If you prefer to accumulate the net income in the value of the units you
can apply for Accumulation Units.

Trustees—Tha Royal Bank of Scotland Limited. InvestmentAdvlsar—A.AThorroan, MemberofTheStock Exchange^ London.
Partner in Myers& Co, Managers—Jascrt SecuritiesLimned21 Young Street Edinburgh EH24HUTelephone 031-225 6782.

COMPOUND-HIGH YIELD COMPOUNDED WITH CAPITAL GROWTH

Application Form

Ta Ike Hsyal Saak ef Scotland Lusted. Hew banes Department P.Q. Box 8E. 3B St. Andrew Square Ediahnsh EH2 2AG,

1/Wewish toinvestthesumof. - , (Min- £50) rn units of Jascot Compound Fond

and enclose a cheque for tins amount payable toThe Royal Bank of Scotland Limited. 1/We detiara that ! am/we are not

resident outride the scheduled territories nor am IJam we ecgnmnfl the above mentioned securities ee the nominee^) ofany

person (s) resident outride these territories. (If you are unable to make this declaration, it should be deleted and the form

lodgedthreapyoarBe^Stodiirofceror ScriicitoriD the United Kingdom). Thisofferisopen untilWedneedayZ/th OctoberT971.

J. KZ/S TEL/2
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5733.9. A BULB. MARKET?

TBae SPuSsIisSted Services el

give ffite answer

Write for details to:

5KVESTMENT RESEARCH
36 Regent Street, Cambridge CB2 1DQ.

Tel.: 0323-56251. Telex: 81247.

SR

National Provident Institution.
4S Gracechurch Street, LondonEC3V OBB.

Telephone: 01^623 4200

9% p.a. or* II months 1 with-
dMM'al notice. payable without
tax deduction. Terms from 3
to 24 months available. Up to
£ tOO withdrawable on demand.
Interest paid half-yearly or
reinvested. Interest calculated
on a dav to day basis Mini-
mum initial deposit £50.

Picas, lend jiartiwtars o| Dipoiil Innsltncol

I N.mi

Address

S.Tel.

£'£. £' FINANCE. BOR WOMEN £ £ £
As the banks beg you to borrow,

one woman pens a heartfelt note

AN OPEN LETTER
TO MY BANK

Dear Bank Manager,
You would—you are strenu-

ously putting it about just now
—love to grant me an overdraft.
Better, because I should pay
you more interest, you would
gladly make rue a loan. A new
refrigerator, a cruise, a home
extension, a mink coat—1 name
it, you'll finance it. seems to be
the idea you wish to get across.

Now nothing would please me
better than a new refrigerator,
a cruise, a home extension, a
mink coat. So may I explain
just why I don’t, and shall not,
come running to you for help in

acquiring these desirable things?
Not this week, not next
Christmas, not ever.

Time was. not all that long
ago, when the loan you are now
offering practically on bended
knees, would have been very
useful. I had undertaken to write
a book, which means a big
investment of time before one
sees any return, and which for
me also meant expenditure on
travelling and research. I hoped
to get my outlay back with
interest, and I have done, but
it has taken time.

Simultaneously. expensive
alterations were needed on the
house because aD elderlv relation
was taking up her abode with
us. Again. aD investment, increas-
ing the house's long-term value.
Other things, too. cropped up,
and the day came when T was
not actually in the red—but
seeing a pinkish light dawning
on the horizon.
Did you want to know? You

did not. I did not come to you
for help, because I had beard
so many other tales of people
who had done, so and been
humiliatingly refused.

It was not one gathered, a
question of credit-worthiness but
of Government directives. Bank
managers were told from above

to grant no loans nor overdrafts,
and bank managers toed the

line.

My own credit has always
been okay. (“ Good for any
amount she is likely to under-

take'’ is the formula, my spies

tell me. which is presumably
bank-manacerese for “a decent
honest soul with no extravagant
pretensions.’’) I have accounts
at two Knightsbridge shops, local

trades people will cash my
cheques on a Saturday without
question, and if I haven't enough
of the ready on me to pay for
even a major repair to the car,

the garage say; “We'll take a
cheque from you ” (their

emphasis is revealing).

Bank managers, I know, did
feel there was something wrong
about the credit squeeze. Manv
of them admitted they believed
credit-worthiness, not political
directives, should have decided
the issue. No matter, they feebly
fell in with the official ruling.
However justifiable it might
have been, on financial and
social grounds (we were, after
all. relieving the community of
the responsibility of one old
lady) a loan, one understood,
was just not on.

One survived, of course. Sold
shares (at a loss, naturally): dis-

covered tbat money could be
raised on an endowment insur-
ance policy: drummed up some
lucrative work instead of going
on immediately to a second
book, and so oa. Tn three months
the insurance loan was paid
back.

Now backing, we all know, is

based on trust. And wbat I as
a customer want in a bank is a
managerial policy that I can
trust to put me first. Not the
Government Were I to come
to you now for a loan, what
guarantee have I that you would
not, at some future time, re-

impose a squeeze, put a half-

Nelson on me, at the next
whimsical Government decree?

Because I am a fairly ordin-
ary person, I believe I can claim
to speak for the British, public

icnaWe are, frankly, disenchanted
with our banks. And it Is their
weak-kneed attitude over the
credit squeeze that has disillu-

sioned us.

If there is one lesson the
credit squeeze has taught us, it

is the value of total self-reli-

ance in matters of finance. And
if—(which heaven forbid)—1 do
ever need to raise the

.
wind

again at short notice, it will be
to my insurance company I shall

turn, the people who did stand
by me when I needed them.

In my own case, there are
other irritations. A life-long
Martins customer, it was dis-

illusioning to be virtually sold
across the counter like a pound
of butter. It wras even more
disillusioning to note the
appearance, shortly after the
takeover, of advertisements
featuring a character named
Hand-to-Mouth Harry. If tins

was the image one’s new
bankers had of their typical
customers, it was neither inspir-

ing nor complimentary.
Lastly, it is not confidence-

promoting to note your present
Frenzied efforts to lend money
Imy money, some of it. I’d have
you remember) to all and sun-
drv. without apparently too
much regard to their credit-
worthiness; and to finance them
in luxuries, not genuiae invest-

ment
To put it bluntly, a sizable

credibility gap has developed
between the banks and their
customers. And it is you. not
we. wbo need to do something
to mend matters.

Your sincerely,
Margot Lawrence.

A DAKS Clubman suit on

traditional lines.
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Informal belted travel coat

hood—a fantasy outfit.
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L A stake in property 4. Unique 100% growth guarantee
2. Expert fund management 5. Life insurance

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income 6.Tax advantages
-.i- » '-

1.A stake in property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-das investment

And we believe tbat every,senous long-term investor ghonld have 8
stake in it as part of his total investment “wine”.

Consider:
•Property values as a whole are relatively immune to rapid price
fluctuation.

•Under favourable conditions, property providessound, reliablegrowth.
Because property values generally reflect increasing prosperity in the
economy as a whole.

•Under less favourable conditions, property provides an excellenthedge
against inflation. For values are. closely tied to rental income which,
flike other prices > tends to rise in inflationary rimes:

•Property rental, income — particularly from commercial properties —
adds extra protection. For rents are charges on company earnings, and
so are not wholly dependent on company profitability.

•Property is always in demand. The supply of available land is rarely

enough to meet the demands for quality property in key centres and
areas.

Few private investors, however, have the time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge needed to invest in property on their own account.

By taking out an insurance policy linked to the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,
with a unique doublc-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant ta:: advantages.

The Fund Managers have freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

conun^rdaland industrial nroperty, development projects andother forms
ofproperty.

The object of the Fund is maximam growth ofqapital in the long term.
And capital can grow both from increases in property values and the
re-investment of ali net income from them.

Remember - toeso payment rates are not subject to income tax co-

capital gafm tar.

At the 7£% growth rate illustrated, you should note that a policy
maintains its value with payment rates of4% and 6% net

At the 8% net payment rate, however, there is some reduction in value.

The Fund Managers believe that for many older investors this very high
paymentrate may cany advantages that outweigh the reduction in policy

value.

4. Unique 100% growth guarantee

How to profitfrom the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, amply complete the larger Proposal
Form and mail it to us with your remittance;

If you are interested in regular monthly saving through a Save-Insure-

and-Prasper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Properly Fund is divided into units.

A unique guarantee is written into your policy and is guaranteed by the

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited: that your money will

at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that.

The. chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, IS and 20 years,

assuming an annual growth rate in the units of

an appropriate number ofwhich are credited to your policy. All theFund’s
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And the unit price —

OVER A 10-YEAR PERIOD;

OVERA 15-YEAR PERIOD

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD'

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 7*% pJ.

stool

am:
Comal

.. .

JY.iL Tkr assumedarJtaclgrtrmh rate ofthe xsiis judases oErccsc i* eepUal rolue (net oftax
on capitalgeinsj and repressedaa [ttcacx.

which is quoted in the Press - is already adjusted to allow for die Fund’S

liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly

how much your savings are worth.
_ ... .

Repayment Youcan withdrawyour singlepayment policy withoiitrpenalty.

normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of the units credited

to your poliev. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to

borrow sufficient cash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals

-without having to sell properties disadvantageous^. The cost of this

facility is paid for out oftbe Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves

the right in the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to

them for up to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary. _ _ .

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of umts.

2. Export Fund Management

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue 16 bo
upward, and the assumed 7*% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

There is also an annual charge of £% of the value of your holding. The
costs of management, -valuation and other expenses ofthe Fund (including

The success of such an enterprise is dependent in no gn>nP measure upon
the quality of its management.

Behind the Save and Prosper Property Fund lie all the resources,

repute and expertise of the Save and Prosper Group.

.

The Save and Prosper Group is farand away the largest and best known
group of its kind in Britaio, and has been managing money for investors

since 1934. The Group currently manages funds of £550 million for700,000

people.
The Group has assembled a team oftop property experts for the express

purpose of managin ? the Fund. They axe assisted by the advice of Healey

& Baker, a long established firm ofsurveyorswho are involved in property

throughout the U-K. And the Fond is valued regularly by an independent

firm of valuers - Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

5. Life insurance

those of buving and selling properties') are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report ou the Fund and its property

holdings wifi be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all

policyholders.
Trice of Units. The price of units wDl be 102p each until 5 pun. on 15th
November, 1971.After that units will becredited at the prevailingofferprice.'

A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment polk? automatically

provides you with important life insurance cover.

This me cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum

Save
"proposal FORA

- ™"
“bloUcap!ta«ple^1

cover starts at 200% and remains at that leveL
The table below details life cover between the ages of 30 and 65.

If yourare over 65, special terms are available on request.

I

rnwru4Hh run «
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy. J

I To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. Helens,

! London EC3P3EP Telephone 01-554 8839 Telex 21 942 I

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of the key benefits of the Save and Prosper PropertyFund for many
investors is the special Income Facility:

•You choose the level that suits you best Ether 45» 6% or 8% per

•It is paid to you with no income tax or capital gazns tax liability

(see “Tax Advantages”).

Payments are made half yearly, on 30th November and 31st May.

You can take advantage or the Income Facility ifyour outlay is £1,000

or more in anv one policy. This i; how it works.

The Fund is divided into units, an appropriate number of which are

allocated to vour policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-

invested to increase the value of these units still further. The Income

Facility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at

file bid price and. given reasonable growth m property values, payments

chnuld steadily increase.

In soy even!, sufficient unitswm be realised to ensure thatnopayment
win be less than the previous one.

The table shoves the effect of different payment rates, assuming an

annual growth rate of the units of7» <0
.

Agewxt
birthday
wfaeu

you start

Yonr life cotct
at tbe start

as a ?£agc oF
your outlay

YocrEfe
cover

grows
each year

by

To an
amount
aflo-lO
years of

Up fas

an
gpuHiwf
after 20
years of

e • % a/ Of

Up to age 30 200 —

-

200 200
31-40 170 If 135 200
41-45 140 3 170 200
46-55 110 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Ifyou take advantage ofthe Income Facility, the growing life insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your raor-ey over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate :o the number of the remaining units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6a Tax advantages

Payment
Rate

0% 4%. 8%
Policy ‘Pay- pay- Policy' Pay-

VaJue meat Value meat value meat Value meat

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any trpnsy yon take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital g-iir.s and income is allowed for
in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage tbat there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income ;rt the Fund. -

1. 1 wish to invest £_ Jn
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Poller and I end038 my cheque for
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of Proposer On full)

Mr/Mrs/Miss
First luma(s)

6. During the last five years have you
received any attention or advice
from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
ploass give details and dates

Surname

7. Are thereany ctfcums lances which
might affect your eflgibUHy for life

assurance?
STATE YES OR NO_ _ ffYflg.

pleuo give details below.

3. Address.

Town,
County.

A Oats of Birth.

5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

Postal Coda 8. Do you want the Income. Facility?

(Minimum Outlay £1.000) STATE
YES OR NO If Yes, ploass
Indicate the percentage annual not
rata of payment:

4%n «%
(Tick as appropriate)

DECLARATION TO BE COMPUTED BV PROPOSER . „
IdacUrataUMbMiotrayiutearMflaandMiatBiat 1 am In good b«Bh«u that Uw —swa ts
lha foreoa'W—U'm.whamcr taray own handatnlins of nst.Vftravc*dcafliP*«taa»d las'**
ttinttfwsDiattuf shall ha th* teats otw cortmet BRwvcn nw and Saw and Prowar knartoc*
Ll«ind. IcontMtUWo Company =*ttlng; nroflea! intamuioo (Tom an» doctorwho at any thno
tec attPmtad mo. or Mokinq information mitn «or Ilfisrtu'aroJ olfic* Io white I h*vo alanyKao
mad* a prnwaU fareta sswrsoco. sm I asthortM me eninoel such Intarmsuos. I

At Start

—

£1,000 outlay

-—bid value

End ofyear 1

2
3
4
5

950
1.021

1.097

1.1 TO
1,2*8
1,363

£
950
980

1,011

1,044

1,077

1,112

950 950
41 960 61 939 F2
42 S70 62 927 82
44 9-SO 63 915 82
45 991 63 902 82
46 1,000 64 SS8 82

However, if you die or surrender vour policy (wholly, or in part
through the Income Facility) there could bc i* surtax assessment on the

ScnjCmx.
I

increase in its value, depending ou your overall tax position at the time.

Any surtax liability can normally be .xinimlsed by choosing a relatively

low income >ear for cashing Li.

I
I am interested in regular monthly Investment Please send ms details of the
Save-inwro-andiProsper Plan. 1 understand -this does not commit me In

c:
yonr

At the end of

vearS
Yoor policy is

jiow worth £l,ao3

Andyou have
received a total o<

:

surtax rate. Surtax at that rate is then payable on your profit.

A monthly sayings pian

>tmr a

Nil

£1,112 £1,000

£21S
5313

£353

£410

In addition to a sicglc payment policy, van can also invest through a
Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan. This is a. simnle way to build up a strong
stake in the Save and Prosper Property Fund by regular monthly savings.
With on S-I-P Pins you also get iifi insurance cover and tax relief.

I
any way.

NAME— - l

ADCXSSS-

FOR OFFICE USE ONUY

1710/ 16X

i SAVE HIM PROSPERHMIH
i i

occasion

for extravaganza
rriAKE 300 fashioa joornal-

JL ists, clothiers and retail

retailers from all over Europe
on a day trip to Eperoay, the

champagne mecca of France;

give them a champagne lunch
at Moet & Chandon, rounded
off by a delectable Moet and
Chandon 1911, and then carry

them off to the Caveau de
Bacchus in the late afternoon

for a fashion show.
Yoa can be sure they will be

viewing your new suitings

Though small in the group s

total sales of £12-5 rmikon.

(maybe 10-,plt, bur no more
than that) Reid aid Taylor is

ABied’s flagship, and the quality

image it projects, they daim, is

good for the whede company.
Reid and Taylor :is • replete

with orders. “Hie rest of Allied

x :•

£ -y

8U S'.

s

Textiles is not so happy. But
after a depressing first six

through a "pink haze,
andReid and Taylor’s managing

director John Packer—“we sell

the most expensive twist .suiting

in tbe world”—has been doing
these extravaganza now for
five years. Last year they
went to Scotland and rode to
the show in a large fleet of
Rolls-Royce . cars. People on the
route thought it was a funeral.
But the parties serve • tiieif

purpose. They keep Reid ..and
Taylor’s name in the public eye
and they keep tbe company. in.

orders. It has been one of the
brightest spots, indeed the only
bright spot,, in the Allied Tex-
tile empire over recent months. -

months there - are -signs of bet-
ter times to come.
•The- flow of inquiries " has
recovered sharply in the last six
mouths and .order books in some
lines will take the group Into

the early part of next year.

The dividend looks safe (18
p.c.}, but can one say the same
for Allied Textiles, now
an "apprehensive glance at the _

p.c. Allied equity tbat Illingworth

has recently bought? Allied’s

managing director, ‘ Charles
Smith, says they Feel Illingworth
just wants a trade investment
He says Yorkshire needs three
to four major groups- Allied

intends .to be one of those
major groups:

Donald Last

1 j

it

costs to

better for husband and wife to

keep their finances separate?
. . A.—As a general rule it

,
is

advantageous for couples with
a little money to go in for joint

ownership of assets' and for

those with a great deal of.wealth
to keep their possessions apart-

For instance, a man 'who owns
a weU'furnished-house, a car and
a few shares can easily have
assets in excess of the £12,500

at which estate duty begins.

It is a simple matter tor him
to; remove aimself" from the
estate duty class by giving his
wife half the house or a quantity
of the shares. The coople could

a
save on bank- charges ity having

rather than twoa 'joint account- rat
private accounts.

Clearly these advantages do
not- apply when the- wife -has a

.
great deal - of .money in her- own

—My daughter is nearingV the end of a difficult preg-
nancy and F would very

much like to proride her with
some experienced help for a
few months after the birth.

What does it cost to employ, a
temporary nanny?

.

right. Giving her half the house
would . merely increase her
liability for death duties.

Again,' in the event of death
r di\

A-—We checked with -a -well-

known agency specialising in this

type of staff and discovered that

a qualified nanny with several
years experience is paid £16

—

£20 per week, living in. The
nanny will expect to have her
own room, possibly with a tele-

vision, and use of the nursery
bathroom. -

or divorce the contents of the
joint account is assumed fo have
been put there by the husband
unless his wife can prove that
some of it is hers, so the woman
with a lot of money of her own
is wiser to keep it in her own
name.

Besides paying the salary the
employer also nas. to find his

share of the weekly National
Insurance stamp, to meet the
costs of -having the nanny living

in and to pay the agency fee of
Vi weeks” salary or perhaps, tbe
price of several

1 newspaper
advertisements is order to find a
suitable person. It. is margrn-

A—My husband and I went
V our separate ways many
years ago and I would now
like to divorce him, but as I

have a responsible job as a
matron in a children's home. I
would Eke to be able to keep
secret the fact that I have
committed adultery on a few
occasions since. I am told
that I will - have to disclose
my adultery to the court and
tbat this will be made public.

Is this to 7

III

ally less expensive to employ an
help who

commands a salary of £12—£14
experienced mother’s
commands a salary o
per week, but who also litos in.

In either case the employee will
al eveningto have several evenings

ott each week and some, free
time at weekends.

A—Could you please advise

V me -when it is beneficial
for married couplea .to

own property, money, etc., in
joint names and when it is

A.—Not any longer: since the

1st of January. Petitioners i igL?gi
need Jib longer disclose their

|
adultery- to the Court. Before § £££*
that date a full but private con- s %
fes&ion

.
had to be made to the

,7 gr

Judge on a sheet of paper. The * e -,t-V
K‘

details of this confession were
jj K

not; made public, though it | ^ 7''^

would be known that the. Peti- « g
tioner had committed adultery. S.

'

.-Hi
Wrote every effort is 7Ttode to ensure s 3

accuracy Thb Sunday Teleghaph 3 -• --
:
Vri

camat accept legal responsibility}

tar the. answers ginen.

p
I ta

Barclays Bank
is pleased to

announce the
reduction of its

Base Rate for
lending, as from

the close of
business on
October 14th,

from 5 per cent
. to 41

/? per cent.

Z-jTfMi

Create •

'sT£

.3ESS

Mm
\

"R7 ii-

it is hoped
that this will act
as a .stimulant

to borrowing and
a spur to

industrial activity.

Si
1

':3£§i?i

If'.,

Jj
®5S.

i

'iSf

aim’ Hi"

I "if'

p >$?£< \

-r
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.
i
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Al shopping i /

.
. ,
W‘; j *

,_j

mcflSE,

1 1 SMtv _
HUESTEI3

»,BATorBOX

HIGH HUMIDITY
MINI-

GREFNHOUSE
SMltanl'9l»li|A»f War to Lon

I FRENCH • ITALIAN
I SPANISH GERMAN
1 LN 30 'DAYS OK'YOUK MONEY HACM

Complete count
Indyding 1

Three 7' LP.
Double-tided
Record* -

RLUuCED TO
- ONLY

£3*50
WHb f«m com
•reared you tecanwk whim
iwitlrv. 5 rxtra 7"
LF mart taa-
pMeUr IRE&-

SNOW & ICE!

iiiig

t'nMAWROB s co no*
•O-i-OSTKftsr uses TEL SLSSI

, FITA ,

TWISTER
INYI3UR KiTEHEH

BOOKCASES
,

FR^NLV]

SUMMOLER^
mrnm

• r \' -
t* r

i

22

l|jf[ Buy superior quality

~ MERUTE
and you II never

have to buy
light bulbs again!

THE ONLY'^—nSOMETni
EXERCISE WHEEL WITH AU.
THESE SPECIAL FEATURES Wcw
Pk-MJH Utolv atnrtiwe ' Vitiw juu tJun sad
u lui 4mt uj old rtnuar wheel muD'I

6. Tlu» WiMHOLfe m ittrrrcT n «i,e
(lurf and to uilultr bn til In tow. Seed

for a SLIMHOIXH mu be-censm! nev
DOUBLE WHEEL MODEL £1.70, Mat
Ire*. NORMART PRODUCTS. Dm-
uses. Ncmrt Haw. SWtn Strom.
StailMrt, LascidiR.

msm sibe trousss

£9-50

WINE.
DARK BROWN,

SAND

tonic* aapetted
direct is in
at low price

Free to big
A toilmen
New 24-page col.

catalogue or dodtoa*
for Mr Big to

Cheap** or
wild
POl «•*

BADGES AND GENERAL
750 YVardour Street. Loodoo. 17.7.

DIMLY P?

ibspP

OVER£30 MOW/ frr\^r

Specfacular BIG LENJ

BINOCULARS
ATA NEVER HEARD OF
BEFORE PRICE!

B dose-op • vine of racing, wicket,
-Watching and! . a thanarf other
«y mad* Gafltlaon Bioocalac* wBb
Ajectiva lenses, data! focusing, Intcr-
,-sturdy body, strap and Ions cares,
to exacting gbectfiutioa ' tor Rfartr

x- /

RUTOdWTH
(H01CEH

V

fo exacting specification ’ fer night end day
bright, dear objects from «p to IS mis

GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR
f BACK. OUR SENSATIONAL UNHEARD-QF PRICE .

£3-50 -h25ppo*»
*V/ Dei. sr. KAM5DEN -ROAD. L0NDON. iW.12 •

LUXURIOUS
EXECUTIVE FLIGHT

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD
0202 asm. 19 Conuaerdd See
fUtttm Street. galMiair. 0722 3343

SOPHISTICATED

ELEGANT

UNSIGHTLY

? HAIR GONE
r

FOREVER!

Destroy in seconds
HAIRS & ROOTS

on FACE ARMS LEGS
Now from America^—the incredible PeiWeon elccuo-

hiir remorer. No chemicals, so patnna tweeaer-
Ute Permagoo gently ernes on* the unwanted

aur for good, without puncturing the ukhLiwithout
pain, and at a tiny fraction of the cost of beauty

Pentagon gently eases oux the unwanted
nur JOT gOOd. WlUlO*Xt ptlTirtCTtHg ISC UkSSLlWlthOUt
pain, and at' a tiny fraction or the cost of .beauty
salon elertndysls treatments. Dnvefl your natural
beauty! Destroy la seconds and forever bain on face,
arms and legs.. •

Use the Pentagon for ten days Ja tbaprlvaey of your
own home and see how Pentagon gently, surely
reveals a fresher, more feminine yon.- - - •

Prompt refund if uot
,highly delighted. 'Only.

4- -15p
P. & P.

1AT0RIES Dpt ST, Samadak Ri. London, S.WJ2.

’LEIE “ALL-ROW’ SUPPORT

EtECTRICBLANKETS,
IV?

vrbSwpto.g^g.
.Nationally advertised
with a throe-year guarantee
Stogies approx. 22" a *8- jci-m

. D.p. 2OpDclnm approx. 26- * 52* £2’90
_ t»-p. 2OpDonblee approx. 50* x 30" £2 -BO
_ . P.P. 25p
Detox* epumt *8" x 52* £«-1B
_ P.P. 23p
Ehiper approx. 50" x 60" £4-90

. Deluxe p.p. 50o -

No pontage on two or more. 15%
diwount on six or more. Casa
wMi order, mode by return. Wbolr.
ala fngairies invited. This offer
clows 1M November. 1571.
RAIJPS OWN LTD.. Dept R2.
46 Broad Lane. Bradford, Tories.

IT too have favourite mmdiot
of a (rteod. poor family. or per.
li>M your pat. we Will enlarge R
for you tin Mack and .white! to
either 16"x 20" ora lull 30"x20"
Porter. Mai.ns a unique and
mrmanible adl. We aend Utem iu
jou la plain cardboard tnb*-«. or
wlH send Stem detci id a Inemi
K You forward a grerHm* mefeagr
and aihh-rw. We’ll BLOW IH* just
about anjdhlag—country *»»«.
ptn-up sbou. even mw for shoiv-
roonn and sbooi. ! BLOW UP
16" X 30" El-50. 20" X 30"
£2-50. aad 23o towards carriage.
Sepia prim*, enher *1/e, SOp eitre
Original ptioMgrapb* returned..
Send snopdiot In earrloo" Vlw-ra
Lwo pieces of cardboard for
protect,no.
CABOT SLOANS UkUTCO.

< Dept. STI7 Bi.
22. High Wrert. SWoip, Kent.

Rose. Blue or Lemon.
In iwa nauful uses.
Send -cash irm infer.
SaritJaaUm or money
Paid; CMnsareed.

CprUtrMttMfMh
to Cmu Brttatu
laidwrland omlrh
Send rods* /or me Free Borne Sartobt Book
THE WITNI Y IIAXUn rnM'tM IJii.
DrpLST20. Buttesu use Woffts,WK»ry.Oioa

PIGSKIN
BRIEFCASE

Try BsafMdna-at £SH

S’ s\ II

FOR USE IN 6E0

FREEZEI
British Matte ; I

KELVlKATOR75.5ciift\ Y
List pries £M24 LOpricofBaV 1 1 i

SAVE £4t f34*W dolivurede'W/'
or ONLY £80 if collected

v
Our own confriantial H.P.available

Send tor dota/lx ood fist at 2B madelx
op to 29 cu. ft—-allmt Big Savings/
LOWH&OUVER LTD.m H
ES West Way. Botley.MwA Ta).-44515

NOWAVAILABLE.THECONSORT IN GANNEX

SAVE40MINUTESON
YOURNEXTFLIGHT/^

14
DAYS FREE

TRIAL

WENTWORTH fr CO. I5TS13). 51, Brampton Road, London, S.WJ,
Please dispatch immediately the todawing Executive Flight Bags:

...... STANDARD FLIGHT BAG in Black at £7-39 + 36p p. Sr p.

DE-LUXE FLIGHT BAG in Skai (Black) at £12-39 + 36p p. Cr p.

CONSORT DE-LUXE in GANNEX (Midnight Black) at £16’95 + 36p
p. fr p.

ENCLOSED £
NAME

'Hi

if- n
-~,TV.

'

m

IIP® •
' 1

fi .

MRHome Office’only £21.95
This isa genuine direct from factory offer-
similar units sell for over £40
Korculayy; running a home enu bens involved asrunninga business. Faying
bills, calnilaUns inrauM-and expenditurv, deal rna with inmnetaxreturns

—

hnrdJys day pamoa when there's not wane com-opondenn, thatowb atten-

tion. These jobs ate m> mur)i simpler when all the information is at .vtuir

finjjmips.TheHome Office gi vesj-ou a safeplace lofdeaway inure*,raw pto,

fauuiraoee policies etc. and n comfortahle place U> work, when n manuring*
work home from the office the Home Office is so convenient. Children work-
ing forexamiuBOonscan alsomakegood useoftheHome Office. It can trens-

fonn a bedroom or spare room intoa complete study ... even a hall or tending
cap be pui to use.
•Rie compact Hon» Office oflJmflomoch'-all in one piece offummire. For a

OREASY
TERMS

your wirt and a iwim recesseu ^aeir. us toe duck u lm «usr umn ara
tacfoDery/documrat racks and dips for pens, pencils, etc. Open the left-

hand door and you've two 19}’ x Hi” shelves and a null-out tidy tray for
paper-clips etc. Below these shelves there are .1 pigeon hole fi]ingcomps rt-

mentaUi" deep x6" wide x 13*' high to store really large foldere. film etc.

On the Wt-hand door is an accessory tray-and a special Diction dip that
firmly grips a single sheet ora whole bundle of paper*.

Own a fine piece of furniture too
The Home Office is fioiuhad throughout in polished wood grain SaxonUe-
the satin asnoth finish that never needs polishing. The top, doors, and sides

are finished in Teak grained Saxonite.Tbe Interior » of Mahogany grained

Saxooite. Door handies are of solid Alro-Trak and flngerTight magnetic
doorcatches put the dnid louchtwioahandwaw, venoiiJepoce offurniture.

14 DAY APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
Send ful cadi price pins carriaga (or evriag* only for easy terms)

Inipect the quality atyour Irirfure and in yourown home. We ar« convincad
thoi the more vouw ofthe verwiile Home Office, the more you will ipdre-
davit* value, good looknand the high artmuiard ofworkmanship cmbodita
in it. Ifhoewn-YTyou -ibould decide not topurchase,youmay return theHorn
Office la good condition within 14 days axxl we will refund allmoney paid.

Personal shoppers welcome at oar warehouse showrooms:

a WarnHey • Ssotbali • Chiswick

Bsw Stadisra Works, HplHiflhSt 174CfainrickHigbM.1M.

(tank EsS Bd. (appstits a 143 Susriord Hilt N1S. •haw
WstsHay Pack Station}. , w-»,par* MBcdiori H3LSW12

• Binsiagban 5 7tRnn Bn-tmi iw n» *»d»fr to JSsTMUys;

143/153 HsrstSt
715/713 Roafad RL.E1Z. Op^Sse-fya.

• SasthCrsteM * Cat,afd Lata sights: Friday 9 pa.
423/429 Brighton Rd. 17 Brawnhai AL, SEE. ositoy fl pa.

Orenll dhaenrious: 41 1' widex 161" deep xS8i'U«h.
Picked flal lor assy home assembly.
(Aoambtr«aa uprat 50 miantes).

Plaass sssd dm b Horn Office so 14 days tana

spyrataL I sndnss : Fall cask prim of £21-85

+ CVU carriage £1-25 ewtegs salyQ

174CfainrickHigbM.1M.
• Bilbao

48 Bedlsnl H3L SW12

Maadajs ta Satmdtfs:

OpcaStm-Spa.
Lata sights: FridayBpa.
scdsyBpa. isna

Dept. DDB42, New Stadium
Works. Nth End Rd. Wembley

MORE THAN A
kCKREST MORE
THAN A PILLOW

BLANKETSUPPORT«*)A - - Geanhm Hnaohai ModelAV -.-tadto under mattress- rSva
pj>. 2Bp .

’woodwruJ (rreunm for tret.
kmm, etc. Strong tubular nwM.inw.
whRs nlssUc costed (NOT Jnst oalvaahed
tab*)..
2 for £2-65. CARRIAGE PAID. FUR
refund Qurantau. Zmmsdlote despatch
by poa.
pAWMET COMPANY LTD. (Dept. STZ),
HiBmuim Sly. Melton Mowbray. - lairs.

IBP OlttlffY SUSPfflDER BHTS

RECEIVES

D.iJmaiLDilBS

?0KO*VT •-

EX-CANADIAN GOVT.

WINTERWEIGHT

UNDERWEAR

OHLY £1 !

per airmens

Pott A plet. 1
or more tor*
menu 20y.

I
r^y

Doctom -and:Customer*
pefise PiOatrttex . . . *

i J am la receipt of the pmow. My— aldctte- fsthor flmts'It tnvmiuaUe.
Mix. RJUN. ~ot Jhmtaphsm .

g -,r - n e- mi - - 1 MMIk’PordiMitLtea you- s
?i plus 25p P. & P. - - 1

. Pfliow and hsva- to lafann you
: 75p extra. ' 2 tor' £1-25. Oat ft (S extremeS seBsfteSory.

- - w' •

1.38918 uay tl
.4., Loodoo.. N.'
I a. Urs. IMKB-W

ALDREXE3

Igailine
I li'cnr Qiwfitr Tested ****-‘ —

' 5

IVENETIAI\l1=^35
BLINDS |g // V.z

’Irl

Gavline Furnishings Ltd. Dept. ST.E

i.lwynypia. Glani.TeI:.054 -37T3232

S3?' bigpp 1
(billemt \ Tl I i V JlLwnaua e . I Jl

tviutcr. m you. ru r * I
roigrt maun ouiti 1

Made to die ba&m I I

Canadian Guvt. kpec. I f
in a natural made uf V /wol wire rotten ' for ' / 1 I
uarmHi ii'lia rumfon. Dm hep
VESTS are rStta gas- BB M
cruu^iy cut in tbe Sl\ ffl
body and have full / "J
Irnulh tlNvn. in />*" It \
chr<4 sura 36" lu (juk
42". LONG
PANTS have button fly. lilted ankles A
adjustable Waist. Wants 34" to 40".

UOSEY SACK GUARANTEE
WESTERN WAREHOUSE LTD (684).

82/83. Tottanhaia CL Rd., Loodoo. W1

COPPER BRACELETS

?

TRY RUMATON
andjust see the
difference!!!

Further “ Postal Shopping ” appears on page 16
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Ifgseepie Interest f©ass

become aPr©S?ati©aa

Officer araL-
* provide 0 professional social service to

the community
# face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

* use your initiative, and exercise personal
responsibility

The work is demanding but satisfying. It covers a

wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care: and. as the normal career progresses,

ft affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. There are vacancies

for probation officers in most parts of England

and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work
vary in length from 17 months to two years, but if

your degree is. or will be. in social studies you
could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you will be
treated as a trainee employee of the probation and
after-care service and paid a salary of not less than
£1194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1545 increasing

to £2078 (£2150 from 1st April 1 972 1 Officers,

working in the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £261 8. New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present

range up to £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now for our booklet The Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career', to:

Probation and After-Care Department, <N. I9|

Home Office, Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street. London, S.W.T. or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone boot ).

- -js (V ^ — -
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Under 17: Scholarships.

You should make your first en-
quiries before your ijrhbirdidav

if possible.

Every year the Royal Navy
offers 72 scholarships. Each is

worth up to a maximum of £385
p.a. and helps you to stay at

school to pass the necessary
'.V levels for equivalent! for a
Full Carver commission.

Ifyou don’t win ascholarship,
you can still be awarded a place

at Dartmouth. (Entry there m3y
be deterred if you are going up
to Universitv.i

17-20!: Cadetships.

Bythe time you enter Dartmouth
you must have 5 G.C.E. passes
including 2 ‘A’ levels (orcquiv.t.

If the latter are Maths (Pure &
Applied) & Physics you would
have the chance to take your B.Sc.

at the Royal Naval Engineering
College, Munadon.
University Cadetships.

If you go up to University you
could first become a naval officer

and receive an award worth
£1.132 p.a. (all fees paid).

Royal Marines.

Similar opportunities exist here.

I
Captain P.I.F. Beeson. M.V.O., RJS.,

!

Officer Entry Section >18XA8>.
Old Admiralty Building, London, S.W.z.
Please send me, without obligation, details of

I

Scholarships Q Cadefc-h/psQ
University CadetshipsQ in rhe Royal Navy

1 Royal Marines
;_J

i Tick which)

PROjECT

j

LEADERS,

i SYSTEM
DESIGNERS,

|
ANALYSTS,

1 PROGRAMMERS

How would you like to work for an internationally based
but small systems bouse, with an established unrivalled
specialist reputation in England and the Continent?

Our success is expanding our business in message switch-
ing, airlines reservations, conversational data entry and news-
paper system*, data acquisition, industrial and chemical plant
control, information display systems for banks and airports.

The fast growing demand For software For such data-moving
applications creates a secure base for our future.

If you cap measure up to our professional standards we can
promise you interesting work, personal development,
responsibility and the compensations of a young independent
company.

You will receive an excellent salary, bonus scheme, oppor-
tunity for free foreign traveL

If you have 1-4 years relevant experience, icilh mini or other control computers, please write
trifh full resvmd, m confidence, lo

:

The Managing Director,

R.T.C. (Real Time Control) Ltd.,

Radix House,

Central Trading Estate,

Staines, Middlesex.

Cybercom S.p.A.,

Piazza Repubblica 7,

20121 Milan, Italy.

BRANCH MANAGER
SOUTHAMPTON £2,700+
Position: The appointee will be responsible for the maaage-

meat and development ©Four business in motor

and plant hire purchase, personal loans and 1st and

2nd raartgatfes-

Qa allft cations : We are looking tor a man of drive "SgS
.

able EEShehaathe hadtmz of one tftbe lf*«t
companies in the U.K.

Axe

:

Location

:

Conditurns •

companies in the U.K.

2S-4S.

Southampton.

Attractive salary tor
.
right man, <simpany tar,

pension .scheme and fringe beneflts-

Your application wOl be treated in absolute confidence and letters

of application should be' addressed to

:

GENERAL GUARANTEE CORPORATION LIMITED,

'

Mr. W. T. Hander. Managing Director.

Ambassador House, Brigstack Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey.

A GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES GROUP COMPANY

BEAMISH
Interested in town streets, village greens, buildings in. the

landscape, vernacular styles? Want to work in England’s first

open air museum? Write or ring <Stanley: 02073 3586) the

North of England Open Air Museum, . Beamish Hall, Co.

Durham, for further details of the post of .
-

MUSEUM DESIGNER
(£1 ,932-£2,1 99)

if yon are an artist/designer/landscape architect and aged
under 35 years.

INTERIOR DESIGNER

Crest Hotels require an Interiw

Designer; between 25-10 years

of age for their BadbuiV offloa.

The successful candidate
accept responsibility tor

interiors and fittings in ™
Midland and Northern Hotels.

He should be fully fonvereant
with all aspects of contract

furnishing and costing. Willie-

heing able to control projects

from conception to noal
account. A car will be pro-

vided- Salary negotiable.

Applications in writing giving

age and brief, details Q*

experience to:

The Property Manager,
Crest Hotels limited.
38. Bridge Street,
Banbury.
Oxon. . : _

Crest Hotels

SWITZERLAND
Bonk lor international SotlUMOUi
Boslo.' jwefca. fnJhv-traloed.

SHORTHAND-TYMST
Am 20-33. MoUiiT-rnpgUB Eaglteb.
Working knowledge French ona. 12

pOAtibie. German.
Good alary and pleasant workfno .con-

d I Boob os member Df an International

•mlf - a weeks* hoUday. .
pvrwwn

-scheme .
and sun other malian

benefits.

- fVrtte. MdMhj ptotinart. mica «f

trsiimiVtuil'
.
VWWfflB. - /A*

Tim BtfU Office* ^
"Bank For Internahonal

Settlements,
-CidtraHullustrsast 7• 4002 -fewfll.

SwftztrlMKl.

LEVI STRAUSS (U.K.) UNITED
rrquirr fhe services of a

CUTTING DEPARTMENT

EXECUTIVE
Who will plan, instal and later manage a centralised
Cutting Department senicing four factories with a planned
output of 10 million units per annum.

Applications are invited from people with the following
qualifications and/or experience.

1. Age around 30/35.

2. Presently earning at least £2.500 per annum.

Doyouwant
.

todothe samejob
aUyourlife?

3. Management of a high volume cutting depart-
ment, preferably servicing more than one stitching
unit

4. Piece-goods control systems and production of
information relevant to material utilisation.

5. Technical or managerial qualifications.

The salary will be negotiable according to expertence.

Thc position will be based in Glasgow and
the Companv will pav generous relocationthe Company will pay generous relocation
expenses. Good Fringe benefits.

Telephone reverse charge or write for
application form to:

—

Miss Mary Virtue.

Levi Strauss (U.K.) Limited,

543. Cafder Street. Glasgow.

Tel.: 041-423 0986.

CHANGING YOUR
iM*35 ;

JOB AFTER 35
S

j

a new guide for

Sunday Telegraph

U : readers
j by Godfrey Golzen and Philip Plumbley

‘ ^ provides 150 pages-of expert advice

This special edition is available to Sunday Telegraph

readers for 90p plus 10p p+p, a saving of 60p on the kill

price of £1.50 plus lOp p+p.

Order your copy from Kogan Page using the order form below,

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. THIS IS YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
AND RECEIPT

to Kogan Page Ltd. 16 Grays Inn Road. London WC1 ST

Please send me “Changing your Job after 35" at 90p plus 1 0p p+p each

Name

Address.

There isan alternative.Considerthe life ofan
Army Officer.

Once you’ve been accepted, and have done

2 years at Sandhurst, you start as a 2nd Lieutenant.

Earning £1719 p.a., probably commanding a platoon
of30 men.

But one thing: it’s noteasy to get into Sandhurst
The selection procedure is rigorous. It has to

be to tell us how you’d fare in a difficult butvery
rewarding job.

Our pass rate is as little as 1 in 5.

However, once you’vemade it to2nd Lieutenant,
promotion follows fast First to Lieutenant, then to . . .

Captain. Each bringing more pay and more
responsibility.

As a general rule, you’ll change yourjobevery
two years. But you get the chance to do all sorts

ofother things besides. Like leading training

expeditions or going on secondment overseas. Or
taking language or management courses.

And right through your career, up to Major and
beyond, you're constantly trained to take on new jobs.

So you’re always ready for further promotion.

Compare aU this with life outside the Army.
Then ifyou thinkyou could meet,the challenge

ofbeing an Officer, have aminimum of5 'O’ levels

or equivalent and are studying for ’A’ levels, write for

more information to: a
Major R. T.T. Gurdon. Array Officer

Entry, Dept 2117, Lansdowne House, Tgir
Berkeley Square, London, wix 6AA. yt

We require experienced O & M Officers in-

our South Kensington office. The .work

will involve the usual functions of an
4

©&
officer including;job studyrand evaluation,

form design, office layout etc. plus .the

application of.computerizatibn to commer-
cial procedures. In Addition,we are currently

undergoing a phase ‘of office movement,
rebuilding and furnishing, and we expect

our 0 & M officers to take their full part in

planning and implementing this.

:
Candidates for these, appointments must

have training and experience in their work,

we are nor looking for men Who "feeJ that
-

;

they could do the job" but
:
for men who

.can prove theiF abilities.

The Company will proride a satisfying

and. progressive career; a good salary and

the usual., benefits offered by a forward

looking organisation.
-

.

Applications giving the personal details

considered . to be relevant should be

addressed to:-
.

The Personnel Manager,
(Commerce) Ref. 269.

Mfchefin Tyre Co. Ltd.,

91 Fulham Road,
London 6.W.3.

FIRST FOR CAREERS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
We are expanding our Industrial Engineering
Department and require ;

One Manager
with-.- broad experience,

.
preferably in

Mechanical or,. Chemical Engineering: Mini-
mum qualification, H.N.G. plus endorse-
ments.

,

- •

Two Industrial Engineers

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS
and

D.O. STANDARDS
MerT-.-we.it her and Sons Ltd. rmr'-ifacru'e a vrlde range of
fir** rieirrUon -ind Sr-'-iisritios 'tju.-j.meni at Lheir factory In
Grren-.virh. Thcv require two m?n with appropriate experience
to auam^nt their desi^r; rJC:!lLrv».

One m.in will be re .pon-:hie !or writing technical publications
.in*] organising the illustration* required. Hr will already hove
h.i >1 con «ict»-rnolo expeneme "his ’.*-ark. able to operate on his
own snitiati- c with Little imtnedia-.e s,apen,i*:on.

Tin- other ’wll contpiSe and rerord* and drawings for
standard component iod m jleriili. prepare material iriwrfules
fr«m drawing*, and carry out other a**ociarcd technical dirticv.
Tin* po-L Mould be attract;-.* to a mclhodirul draughtsman in
th.’ jn-.wi .ir > ran?e. able to hi’fh -Ait.-i the minimum or supervision
and guidance.

Write m tt'-.'Hi'Kcr, qt’-rrg drtctZx r* roreer to dete. to

The Engineering Manager.

MERRrW£ATHER AND SONS LTD..

Greenwich High Road. London, S.E.10.

^uiuuiiiiJiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniuiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiKHiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiirijiiminiiimiiitiiiifmHiiuni^

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (ARMY) I

! ARMY AVIATION CENTRE I

]
MIDDLE WALLOP |

- VACANCIES —

1 CIVILIAN INSTRUCTOR GRADE 111 1

with 2 or' 3 years' experience, in production
environment. • Minimum qualifications
O.N.C.

| QUALIFICATIONS I
j§ Men fully skilled and experienced in the fallowing trades: 5

| AIRCRAFT RADIO. AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS f
= and able to teach up to O.X.C. standard and supervise =
= trainees.

§ O.N.C.. C. and G. Certificates or equivalent qualifications =
= desirable. S
E Selection by trade test and Interview. p
^ Salary: £1,265 at age 21. £1,779 at age 50 rising to £1,960. =
S Prospect of pensionable employmeat,

f|

= Application forms from: s

| Officer Commanding =
i Aircraft Engineering Training Wing |
1 Army Aviation Centre, Middle Wallop 1

|
STOCKBRIDCE, Hants. |

i Closing date for applications

:

27 October, 1971. §f

^iiii]iiiiiiij!imiiiiiaiiJiiintmiiiiiininiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEU(iiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiTiitfiiiuiiiiitfiiiinniiniiiiT^

One Draughtsman/ . ...

Engineering Assistant
with design 'experience capable of. handing
project work.

- These positions; offer scope 'for ’us^ -of a
wide range, of skills in a rapidy expanding
company.

Please write for application ’form to:

"

Mr. R. .Perkin,

Buroab 03 Tradfag Lmted—ExpandUe,
- 1/9, Chase Road,
London, NW10 6PS.

WHATYOU CAN TAKE UPWITH 5 O’ LEVELS. (i) General Manager, (n) Accountant

Your five 'O’ levels are the starting

poin t.

But to get accepted as a naval heli-

copter pilot, ;’ou'!l first have to satisfy

us you’re up to it.

For it - a demanding job. It calls

for brains and guts.

Like kn^'-ving hos.' tn land on a

pitch ;na decl: in Lv-i weather conditions.

Or'to handle an air sea rescue

operation in a howling force * caie.

Or to put do-A-n commandos in the

Arctic Circle.

We expect a lot. But being a

nava! officer, you get a great acoi out

ofthis exciting job.

Such as the travel. Knov-ledge

you’re doing a -.vnrthwhile job. The
rc;ponsib:iiry. i ^ could tec irr.-e a

fuilv Q'jalLhed pilot at dl ,
..l And

re^-ards which can be a= high as
£5,'\N>a year a? a Lieutenant of 24.

If veil’re ir.tqrested. send die cou-
pon. ’X'e'ii take tilings up from there.

Montserrat Development Finance and Marketing Corporation,
Eastern Caribbean

ii> General Manager—experience at management level of
agricultural marketing, crop financinp. etc. Negotiable
salary £2.500 per annum am 3-year cootrjet.

Short Career C'^nrni-voe. Yen ear. V:rvr fc t p
-.A. • f.-.sr--. :• s

- :_’.- ir.~nn,tb
v - if- --'t ’o w.

1 pr r “r? r~. '.x -v ....

\

j
j-. tijch ;
Mi':.-1'. ‘-c--’ L»-i; r'*:j’-#nt.

''"ft! Y- ’.n -

iv- h. nwj
17 A”"«r =1.. *’2>.CC3 ITeJjdj.-B
2 'A' if cl- m e;

(iii .Accountant—AC.C-A. degree in accountancy or cquh'.ilent
Negotiable salaiy L1.430-E2, 125 per annum on 2-5ear contract.

You’ve got until December ist to apply for
Sandhurstentryin May 1972.

Hereare the conditions. You should want to
becomeanArmy Officer.And have the abilityto prove
toilsyoucoulddothejob.

a •?'***'&^°yer 1 7* andunder 20 onMay ist.
And by then have at least 5 GCE passes (2 ofthem
at A level)and these shouldinclude EnglishLanguage,
Mathematicsand eitheraSdence subjector a foreign
language: 5

Ifyou tirndc you’re eligibleandcould passour
selection board, write foranapplicationform and

"

details ofour selectionprocedure to: :

Major R. T. T. Gurdon.ArmvOfficerEntry
Dept 21 18, Lan^dume House, Berkeley Sq., London/
W1X6AA.. '

Tax free gratuity So*7* of total salary for both posts.

CfosaBg date 28 October, 19TL

Apply: EASTERN CARIBBEAN COMMISSION.
Kings House, 10, Haymarket, London. SW1Y IDA

TeL: 01-930 7902.

ArrryOjfficer

^liiiiiiiiinmFHmiuniifumirHiHuiHiiwiiiiaiifuuiiiHiiimiuminiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimniniiiiiiuimniiii^

I EXPORT SALES MANAGER S

= a .a6Uc Companr mona decora tvtb broducw for mJc w IM =— aaMic hM dcdd-M to npootm an Esporc Gala buiuacr to bandla UrJr £•= CifMrawiii] upart business. —

^^Theeolytechnic, 1

^30 Queensgate^ Huddersfield
|

Depariment of Pare and Ap^tied Chemistry f
LECTURER 1/it IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

= oabllc ms decided *0 npooim an capon tug rcansBer LO naruus wnr
[
= uat-fravtuia oxport tmslncao,

= AnpUcauonji an .nvtfpd fcom W" between the mi of CS and AO MO— IhwiIip toUuwina quaU&tstiona !

m> Ctlwuc pnitkii mIUci of mMMr fotdi.

101. MarbrUns andior •dounvrfxJiUva exp-rumc* m * maiuaeaanc tapncUj.
IC» HUMO IO *'««*» “t O-.f

B

jS.

ic» Vhr alilllty '£* run the wfiole report oo-ratioo. inrlottlnj tbq open ing

Applications - are invited ’from - honours graduate* in -r
engineering for the above post. IndoytriaZ oua/ar researvhwould-be advantMe.

PV3
jie*wS±aSibes i

appbMdoas from caadW^te* with- research
branch of chemical engineering wtU be, welcome.

m ^“^2?

CarMin P.I.F. M.V.O..R.N..
Ofincr Wtr> t'riliPn SsEJ ...

Olj Aipira-rr LboJon. S.Yv', 1 .

: vc'-’.;:

re’ll NiW r« zi.o: or •o'vr'.er.

Ip i nr aiJIUlT ™ ik.wi.iij un mm™
at rew mi ''.•£« an>J ui cu-iiiuinnir ihr ncuvitiri of overbeus subsidiaries.

II „ nn’ifrilM ihif iiturvo ir^vnlUm will amount 'o uppinfinnltly II
a—-M. nrr Kinum. Tbn i<—n Office loc-ition is In tbr East Midland* ana
removal ?<prates wOl be paid, (.otnon-minq *.il«r> £0.000 per annum.

4 r.^ui-vu-tn» A-trw II « ore-ar-f" <0*r’tf - C<wci>p» /Viunm SiOfnut,

SjdAiT Scales Lecturer I ;
- -

.
. .. i

(Under review) • Lecturer DL £1^<7-£L537 •

For further detaiL, and form of aoplicatlan whi^s. u i
Wi«binj4 days -of this

t'OtRecT, The iftdyt«*i^XeeiuS^

^»^:!e.• , l'va• a*. e e« criciHt nmndoBce *nd - dinuid
. n«

•rat O' ts 30W4, Sumlar TriHwB. E.C-4-

ROYAL NAVY l^iinniiiiiuiiainiiutinuiuujmBininiitiuiHiiiiiiiHiitiiiiHiiinniiiiiiuuiiniiiiiiiiiuifiiiDiiiiniiuuiuinnfiT

CLASSIFIED APPOINTMENTS VACAN^
"APPEAR ON PAGE 35 i
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SH

N’S Motor Show,
Princess Alexandra
Earl's Court next
, looks like being

’tightest and • most
H

. for years even if

ot trumpet any big

fjK advances.
Rising had in' the most
' atmosphere the motor
• _\a$ known for a very
_ . with good prospects

car sales will beat the
‘ ral of 1*19 million

'a 1964: a useful lest-
* .

ime Minister’s speech
*

.

*
" night’s Show banquet.

Court there will be
j-.on display of .about
-.-f 60 makes from 13
-entries. They include
lels never previously
I‘s Court. There win
a impressive assort-

mponents and acces-
n British manofac-
se total exports last

:ht in £447 nuUion.

der that the future
national motor shows
it will be given at
<t by the absence of

. tyre companies, who
tfely held view that
ws are no longer

.
enormous effort and

‘
5G.

- tendon, however, has
sible for the Society
Manufacturers’ new
nanager, Mr. Gerry

* find room for an
. display of historic

British cars in the space the :

tyre firms normally occupy ia_
the gallery.

:

dther new features indnde a
special section-dealing with the
sooaBed. “ explosion " in in-car.
entertainment, a replica of .the
U.S- Lunar Bovingr Vehicle and
a computer which -will tell
visitors which sfinds'to see after
feeding it with information-
about the . kind of car they are
interested fn.

The show coddnues until Satur-
day, October. 30, and will be
men daily, except Sunday,from
10 aju. to 9 pan. - Admission
costs SOp until 5.pan. and SOp
afterwards except on the two
trade days^Wednesday, Octo-
ber 20 and Tuesday, October 26
—when it will cost £1 to get in
up to S p.m. and 50p afterwards.

ir

F>RD of Britain's motor
shownewsfurther reflects

the high-performance image
the firm has acquired as a
result of its active interest
in motor sport.

Their’ new- two^door, four-seat
Escort Sport offers the same
performance as the Escort 1300
GT for £40 less (£940). It uses
the same 1,238 c.c. engine, gives
a top - speed of dose on
100 rn-p-h- and romps up to 60
in 13 seconds.

'

The upgraded- Capri . 3000
casts no more-rat £1,484 for the

<?T model and £1,666 for the E
version—even though the 3-litre,

V-6 engine has been tuned to
give a 0-60 m-p.li, figure of
eight seconds ana a top speed
of 122 rn.ph., making it the
fastest-ever mass-prodaoed Ford.

Mr_ vraHiam Batty, Ford’s

A CLEAN SWEEP (OR TWO)

AMONG HIE ACCESSORIES

B.M.W.’s 2000 Touring estate car.

early last month. Named, the
3;OSi, the new saloon has
Bosch fuel injection, which
.gives 10 per cent more power
and adaimed top speed of

.
132 m.p.L to make it one of
the world’s fastest 4-door
production saloons. -

' :At £3£99 it costs £300 more
than the carburetter version. It

takes less , than eight seconds to
accelerate to 60 m.pJk

' The 3-OSi will be at Earl's
Court this week alongside .an-
other new B.M.W. model,
announced on Wednesday.: the
2Q00‘ Touring. This 2-litre

model is the first estate car
B.M.W, have ever marketed .in

Britain.
’ In the UK. it will cost £2,3,45
including a heated rear window.
The rear, seat folds down to give
a flat floor Sh feet long.

Leyland join the

fault-finders

that at least half of its
franchise-holders will be opera-
ting the scheme by the spring.

-.The Lucas vehicle test system
has been developed by Leslie
Hartridge Lt<L, their Bucking-
ham-based subsidiary. It consists
of basic modules which, if
desired, can be - bought separ-
ately, including an analyser to

. check electrics, a computer-type
printer to record test results.

AMONG the new accessories
to be seen at Earl's

Court will be Saab’s head-
lamp wash-wipe equipment
for their V-4 and 99 models.
It has been standard since

August of last year on Saabs
sold in Sweden and -is now
optionally available’ in the
U.K. for £24*50 (with a fitting

charge which usually works
out at about £5X
The wiper mechanism is

driven by an electric motor,
which makes the blades move,
by -means of pud-rods, at 40
strokes a minute.

Tudor Accessories and the
Anwill Instrument Co. both
offer, at £3-95, devices that give
intermittent screen wiper con-

. tool - which, can be set to give
wipes at varying intervals.

.Two flush-fitting lamps of
identical design for the bade

Stylist of the year
rpHE British

. styling com-
X petition run by The
Doily Telegraph Magazine in
conjunction with the Institute
of British Carriage and Auto-
mobile Manufacturers has
been won by Mr. Michael
Moore, 28-ycar-old stylist with
Chrysler U.K. He lives at
Stoke Green, Coventry.

His main prize will be a car
built to his winning design,
which had -to be based on the
mechanicals of a Ford Escort.
The car will be displayed at next

competition — indnde three
.women. Two are in the section
for licence-holders: Mrs. Jose-
phine Harris, of Westerbam

,

Kent, and Mrs. Barbara Han-
nam, a traffic warden of Saffron

Essex. The other

have given details year’s Motor Show but Mr.
he new fault diaff- Moore’s drawings will be part of

a special Tetefrroph/I.B.CA.M.
styling display at Earl’s Court
this week.
The 55 finalists in the Maga-

zine’s other popular Motor Show
contest—tiie annual- driving

1 How modi for (ha
: elastics ?

• ”

managing director, tens me he
is confident the hew Cortina

mil be the best seTling car, in
Britain in the last three months
Of 1971. . V:

.

BM’s first

estate car

rpODAY B-M-W,: announce
X a Jjew, more powerful
edition of the Witrb, ^seat
saloon—the 3*OS—-launched

NORTH STARS
RNERS will shortly

-a unique oppor-
eet and watch four
of the famous
_ who were world
for 10 consecutive

v'Jter Avarelli and
ii. ^eUadonna, Pietro

d Benito Garozzo

_ ing Manchester on
i. Tuesday, Novem-

• ), en route for a
teb against the

,-bes in Las Vegas.
- iester programme

f a gala duplicate
.^rtvenmg and a 64-

: : - Ion match against
ish masters on the
Italian team, which
by Mrs. G G Wei,
Ting a streamlined
husband’s Pred-

‘ 2m and the match
ice at the New
Corporation Street,

. . ;ers are Jonathan
• eremy Flint, who
enting Britain in

. - ropean diampion-
local champions,

joan. and Paul

,

*****

.- which is the
Hadgett and

is
.'

'the; ’ first

xhftrftion contest
Manchester, and

considerable
who

.
are inter-

tickets and fuff.

_.t the virit from
'Central Bridge

Road, Man-

nine points in dfinnonds and, as

he had passed-,throughout, he
could' not held - either 4K or

4A. Moreover, as. West dearly

held five, diamonds', it. seemed
.likdy that East held the :longer

trumps. . •--..v'i

Declarer therefore wpnjhe
tWrd trie* with. dtunmy^s f Q
dropping -from his. Nown
hand. He then" finessed against

Fastis 4lK and drew five rounds
of tramps, leaving tills -ppstien.

None
'

• A 9 .

- 4.96 -

4»fr
’

A None
*10 6 .

I &9

u -

W ’>
:«

None
85. :

. 4 None
“*Aa7

• 4 None
.*KJ10

When declarer led the last

trump West --was forced to part
with 49, whertupon declarer

led gK, dropping West’s 4>Q.
East took the trick with A
but declarer won the last three
tricks with *K, and *10.

hear
Bidding, by G. £ H^Fox, has
now been published by Fenguut
Books and is excellent value at

S5p. The book, first published in
1954. is., in >no way outdated and
la star an invaluable textbook
on an standard-, biddingv situa-

tions. .
Recommended- for ,begfar

hers and average players.

Vht home a diffi-

ja-the following
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CHESS
By C, MANOTTEUD

It is mrosnal-fori’hotii white and
blade to become - stalemat^
during the solution of -an eas-

- aaxhe. This happens Tn-thivstody
composed by 11 L Kubbeb *-How
cap.

.
White play and secure

draw? Solution on page 37. ^
.

' Rabts adl-

White 8 men

By-IHhna Turaer^^aldmi
. .

words. What arisen leStYotii?
Solution on- Page 37.

-L Ant :
' Ct ... k-Mptaai

2 Off :=21..Course
'

3.21 .. '22. Attend _

4.

Feed-
. V. .C SSTAd^.. -'

‘

5. Take
.

24. Spring
BPair 25.THena ..

'

7. Heaps - v . 26. Pearly -

fl. Poise -

- 7 27.Street
9, Green . . - 2& Graphic .

ja-Third
. . ::2fcN*twed

1L Queen '
.

.

Gam.32.1 ics
13»C«ny . . ;

:32 Certainly*
1

14.“Shape * 35/Elaborzte. -

•fi-ftSf..'-
37.-fam- •-*••' jg-Ccmdction
hfiBuy—

•

- S8.Sore»TBr*s
19. Leader 37. Complicated

r>.

T UCAS
Jj of tiie new fault diag-
nosis equipment to which I

briefly Eluded last week,
and I am also able to
describe an important new
servicing ,plan by British Ley-
land, for Austin and Morns
dealers;

.

• * :

n is called I^ycare and the
basis of toe ‘system is sequenced
servicing in. spedafiy-equipped
bays cn standard -design . by
operators wearing smart new
overalls.. (I* can hear many ser-

vice managers in rival' firms
exclaiming that they have been
doing this for years!)

Leycare ;servicing, operations
are carried out in; a pre-deter-

mined logical sequence ^wfth the
<t;d of printed check lists on
which the -. mechanic initials

every check .made and wfcich are
later given to the customer with
written' comments, on anything
that needs doing. •

.

There is: to he.no compulsion
but the Corporation is hoping

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

woman driver—Airs. Patricia
EUson, a Wembley (Middlesex)
library assistant—is among the
10 L-driver finalists.

The oldest finalist is Mr. D. E.
Yonge, a 66-year-old retired,

fruit broker, of Bridlington,
Yorks. Following daylight tests
next Saturday in identical
saloons, the winning L-driver
win be announced; also the
names of the 20 best licence-
holders who will then do a night
drive, followed next day by
further tests at the Military
Vehicles and Engineering Estab-
lishment at Chobham, Surrey.

of toe car are announced by
Britax at £5-55. One lamp is

for reversing. The orher has a
red lens and an extra-bright
bulb for use in fog.

Buyers of Castro] oil can get a
36 per cent, discount on the
Versa T00L a battery-operated
electric drill which runs off any
12-volt battery. The special price
of £3-50 includes leads, battery
terminal clips, sanding discs and
polisher.

MOTOR SPORT

r will be Jackie Stewart's
day at Brands Hatch next

Sunday. The world cham-

t
kra is being honoured at a
alute to Stewart meeting

organised by the British
Automobile Racing Club and
the name of Ken Tyrrell, the
Surrey timber merchant who
built Stewart’s Ford-engined
car, is being closely coupled
with the tribute.

Stewart himself will he taldng
part, with other leading drivers,

m toe main event: a mixed
race for Formula 1 and Formula
5,000 cars. Tyrrell, who has won
toe world manufacturers’ cham-
pionship in his first season as a
constructor (he formerly sup-
plied Stewart with a French.
Matra), has promised to take
part in an amusing race in

which identical Ford Escort
Mexicos will be driven by
Formula 1 constructors and
entrants who, for a change, will

be receiving pit signals from
their drivers.

Practice for next Sunday’s
meeting (which starts at 11.15
asu will take place on both
Friday and Saturday.

SPOTS BEFORE
THE EYES

NOT an astronaut, but a

motorist “ wearing ’* an Eye-
mark Camera developed by the
Road Research Laboratory to

enable scientists—for
.
the first

time—to find out exactly where
a driver is looking at any moment.
It is proving of great vaiua in

research into driving problems;
the sitieg of road signs, for

Instance. A film of the traffic

scene ahead is taken by a camera
attached to a glass-fibre skull-cap
worn by the driver. A spot of

light reflected from the cornu
moves as the driver’s eye mores
and is superimposed on the film

by nuns of a system of fibre optic

cables and prisms.

MOTOR CARS
TO <U>VE*T1$E YOUR CAR, cell
01-854 5ns. or _oua53 1reel for
eXDTTt artvjce J* pr*WJ»fl * cnatprlUne
edv»nfc»fn*et ai a lurprisiuoiy rrono-

BMW 2002 AUTOMATIC
Ft*. 71. Blue' blue grey interior. Fitted
with many cXTrat. Onr ewu-r. Immacu-
late eoaffraop. Recorded 12.000 tmlec.
Prteo 11.750. Tel. Mr. J. G. Jane*t Shrewsbury 4674.

pfeliiisS
DISTINCTIVE RegmtratioH on vehicles
for sale. JT7fi. D1S0. 1ANK. lLKO.
1BBM, OLP1 . VA31. Tel.: 01-5*0»0«-

DODGE POLARA
1968. White, fastbuck V8 . ntMitle.
p.a.s. Xmmaeuiaie. £850.
91-935 0875 dap. 01-688 3831 svsuing-

HEALEY 3000 1967/8
•F” Read- Wire wheels, o ‘drive, radio.
fiuHbrd lu B-R-G- with black upholrtery.
One owner, low mileage, gang* kept.
Any trial. £945. Tnl. 5] -329 3288.

JAGUAR XJ6 4-2
1969- Automatic. 38.000 mOra. Tased
until March. Sable with town interior.
Immaculate condition. £8.000- Tel.
Raosage S377.

JENSEN CV 8
1964. automatic. Finhfred in Burgundy
with beige bide upholstery. Motorola
redta. Taxed. M-O.T- Low mllrege.
parage kept- A superb luxurious, and
very fast car. £B95. Tel.: 01-229 8283.

JT7 on A48 1963. Good condition.
Offers. Tel. Ascot C2815-

MOfiRfS 1860 mark =9. 1969. white
1 private owner, garaged. Regularly
maintained. Taxed untD April *72.
28-000 mh. £775 o.n.o. 940 6221-

I REGISTRATIOM NKC 30. Offer*. Tel.: I

1
061-437 1808.

1

ROVER 3000. Zircon MU. P M.,
S*e»r CMoraos. *ov .lamna. tmBa.
n.t.w.. 1 Mwt. tons aamead.
14.500 milM. £1.193 o-n-o- POOoa
01-500 6bss.
SAME DAY arr-rtciao- Rapatrs tor all
nttkas. ct car*. RODNEY MOTORST
T«

J 9™.27
U
f5^i.

ROaBW fltrWl yi-5 '

SUNBEAM TALBOT BO SiK. UA, igSgT
Lom' bIMu. v.0 .r. Tend. MjO.T-
Oflara weatf. 06i.aa7 1BOA.

TR 6 1969
won* with black BohoUUiT. 1 mvqar,
anrwn kcer. low mUona. Cl,1«.
01-329 3288-

miUStrH. immolate or oarty <

ol mow model#. 01-430 7*85.
rtUUMPltt lor tmmwuaze
2.0009. 1.300a. TWaces. Mark . .
are. TB5a. noae Marum%n. 01 -

2288. After S p-w. 01-954 0573.

VOLVO 144
Manual. Sub yrliow. 72 «n. Ieari.
drlirrrr. T»l.: 01-732 6900.

V12 E TYPE
Fl«rd baad. Dark bins wiHi light bh«.
maenal. Estraa. Dritsrry mllrsse.
£3.595. Phone WkbeCh lQ94S> S789.

VOLVO 145S
Safari Yellow. Immaculate, 18.000
mile*, neats 7. radio, etc. £1.395- T«u
day 606 0566. wens. 04742 6427.
VOLVO automatic. d»rk blue Estate.
1€i6S. 4 ;.oiio mla. Radio, b.r.w., rear
window wiper. £1.500 o.n.o. TcU
01-54.9 2751.
WE ARE INTERESTED In porchasloa
the following di^rrogntabed registration
number; mvu. WW4. WW16. BTWl.
BT*V* or reversed. WA 3151*. Saaday
Telegraph. E.C.4.

WHITE MGB GT 67
“E” Read. White /red hi redor. breed.
M.o-T. Aonl *72. wire wbaoH, son roof,
overdrlw. £833 o.u-O. Tal. 01-898MSSMooday).

1971 STINGRAY
CORVETTE

Yellow coupe. 4-ape-d. 3.000 mfles.
Polly eouipped. WtH node for a Cloud 8
RoUa or Bhrtiw. T»l 01-003 2419
Iio-n. Pl-Jgl I5<1 (after 7i.

193S ROVER 12 . 1 owner 1939-71.
Immaculate condition for year, taxed A
M-o.T Blue over blarH. Offer* over
£93. Tel. Skegonts *007.

1963 MCUaH'. Genuine miteage 34,ona.
£300. Mr. tewt*. Uanateptian 514.
1939 WOLSELEY SERIES m. Be lit-IB
hydraulic Jack*, adhutnbla whubcma.
aan- roof. Perfect mechanical atm run-
ning order. Offer*. Write WS SI 522,
Sunday Talegrmpb. E.C.4.

1969 VOLVO 148 ESTATE. Dark Um.
24.000 mile*. Very good oeadltim-
£1,393- Tel. Petwgjtb 42416-

1 mV on 1967 MINI VAN hi eaceflent
condition. M.O-T. Taxed. Naareit offar
to £300. Cbanuootn tPgraet) S08-

1969 DAIMLER D.S. 420
UUOUHNS

£3.500

TEL. 01-837 118*.

SERT
«lw

m HRE
BTST-fc..' FORD CARS tor tJT-

raaaonaMe rate*.
Garage. Oioeal Place. London, 8-W.7.
Tel.: 01-389 1710.

LAND
SUPERS kl'ILOESG STTS 55^ X 200'.
£6.750- aisptarto Roytf - Eaeebounta
Gc.3 Ot*. For W erserfoa of one
rrt. deeig/wd Bmegilow eowreg

It/rtON ROAD? SEATORD, SUSSEX.
TEL.: SEAPCWIP 5383.
Trnat« Sale

ABBOT5HAM. NEAR BIDEFORD,
N. DEVON

6 ACRES OF VALUABLE BUTLEttNO
LAND wm Outltna coneent _ In IBs
w»!l-latowti and attractive Viliam ot
Abbotabam fwbeee

.
only very limited

development has hitherto taken place) in
two nearly ]evH and easily developed
neleanm with Maine Seratcee, near aaa
and cllffv and town and cm ” regular
bn* ronte. which Masvr*. KTVU.L A
SONS wiU submit nj Aocrtoo lanleas
evimisly «pM privatetyi at The New Inn------ Tuesday.

ion
Itori.

Menm. Setdon. Ward * Nun all. The
Quay. Bldaford. or from Maser*. KlveU A
Bone. 4 Bridgedand Street. Bldeford.

READERS recommended to take
. before entering, el

professional advice

EDUCATIONAL COURSES APPTS. VACANT

GENERAL

EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FULL OR PART-TIME DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN
EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRY

LARGE AMERICAN COMPANY, active in ttm United States for ttw oest
flvB yoara and listed by Otai and Bradstreet. is exttsocbnB fts eperartoru
to Britain and requires men or women to act as disrribuTons arid handle
a portion, of British, bustnass. QuaHtied dtnritmtor will manage a smell
businees of his own.

.

REQUIREMENTS
£72S-£2D00 (secured by merchandise in possession of distributor}, reSabla
car, satisfactory .rafamtoaa. No pravtots busiheas aDtooetenca necessary.

WE OFFER
1. Three-months'; trainhi on the. lob, without bitorferance with present

2. Three months .written buy-back agreement, avaitobie tor Inspection
by prospective distributors. .

3L Our distributors abroad average Income In amass of £75-£250 par
, week-

THIS B AN OPPORTUNITY
To angage in .your own business—to be associated as licensee with a
propeaslue, positive company, to build a secure future.

Addtmm Inquiries to:

RELAXAWAY CORPORATION (S.T. 1 ),

. 54, Montagu Square, London, W.T.

- OWN PART OP A
NATIONAL COMPANY

.REGIONAL DIRECTOR
.

A Kami

eo^lbbtod

wtueti ^tbey racetrad’. £17,300 coa-
raiMDoii.

Ottr. Regienel Ptofttwe' are pert of
birdwerltfap teen- w6p m eab-
noBate tarensSa • tbolr ability to

notwera ml control.

R wS coat

Soa°£Sij” cover.
*«2e

0:2g

So wbetever your mdm
it ytm ms merer- write to PA 81390.
susjtay TeJearavb. E.C.4. .

am to fine
MINIMUM PER WEEK
oorid ba rear tncosie _

new mime prodoot.

ptxt enw'or Ftffl Ubhu

Nt» emtai* Ctto
roar own eoneL

complete rraiaiaa-

Saiea %a£^
-local arc* wftb Bucainoga

Nadonal edvertialos anpim.

:

• No atodfea to bold.

si fSK"3fl»
XUSR&STm, jmt at . miKm, 5—-

Sixweeks
afterreadingthis,

you could
bein business.
RntraiDg an exclusive

marketing area, and ezuoyipx
over 40% profit on a capital
investment of between £500 -

and £3 ,000-

You’D bave so selling to
do. No agents to appoint.
And you d6n*t need sales
expcTtcsce.

You do need lour hours a
week to service retail outlets
appointed by us.

That's alL

Write to us at Dept. STE.LWMG Marketing Ltd,
46 Maddox St^London, W.J.
01-403 5946-7.

isnot
justanotherjob-

ireacareerwith
a future.
A good technical gratification combined with-a course of technical teacher training offers a
career with a future. f

A one-year free tuition course with maintenance grants is offered to men and women aged
between 24 and about 45 (Graduates may be accepted under 24) who hold aDegree, HJNJD.,
HJf.G, GGJiX, Final ear Full Tech. Cert, Advanced Shoarthaaid/Typewriting certificates or
jnezaberahip of arecognisedprofessionalinstitution.

Hfext course September 1972 fa June 1973

The lettersinbradcots denote Colleges providingsubjects
Business Studies (AH)

(Proftosional & Secretarial)

Engineering (fill) (AH fields)

General andLiberal Studies (AH)
Science&Mathematics (AH)

Agriculture & Horticulture (W)
Bakery, CateringA Cookery 0J/L)

Textiles (H)

For tellparticularswrite fo-Boom 11 attire
Collegia) providing your subject—

College of Education. (Technical),
Chadwick Street, Bolton

TechnicalTeachers’ College,
Compton RoadWee^WgiverHampton
CaHege ofEducation (Technical) -

Holly Bank Road, Huddersfield.

Garnett College,
Downshire House,
RoehaxnptenLane,
London SWlS

Building (AH fields) (B/H)
Tailoring & AlHed Subjects (H/L)

Nautical Subjects (L)

Printing& Graphic Arts (L)

Nursing Subjects (B/W) jfl
Health Visiting (B)

CENTRE FOR EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT OVERSEAS
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Aa AdmJnl*tr*tfw Oflkcm- la to ba

awalBtad at J9I» Centra. _whfeji u con-
e*rn«l wttb EduciuoaeJ Innorattoa and
Development Overrats In the Cnrrietdum
Rain and TdrristoB and Audio-Visual
teUm.

As well n a proved backgromd of
green I admin frtn tie b. eoMldorabla
experience at salary and grading matter*
and other condition* of service, in par-
ticular la Uta public sector (e.g. la
Banana] or local gorerareenil are required.
A sound Understand lno ot accounts and
Bnanclai aqd committee procedures ta also
desirable. As depnty to tbe Administrative
Secretary, the .elected oBlear will bo
required to demonstrate blob qualities, ot
reliability. Bmonmlity and aOrninatnttva
ability.

Tbe salary la In the scale £2,1Z6 to
£8.162 per aaimn. In addition there win
be peosma nod other benefit*- Preferred
age ranee 50-55. Subject to tbe concur-
rence of a candidate’* present employer,
secondment from the Public Services
generally would be considered- Apntiea.
Hon forms whlCb should be returned by
not later than November 12th ean be
obtained from the Administrative Cecre
tnry, The Centre for Educational Develop-
ment Overseas. Tavistock House South.
Tsvtotocfc sq-. London. WC1H 9U-

APPOINTHENTS FOR WOMB*
A LADY requlVc* * pcraonaJ amSSStT
prfvat* *ecreury able to ornntm and
fun domratlc o«ablt»hm*m* InLendou
end country. Would suit a mature wall
educated woman ased 80140 ran 1*
abt« to drive and Who t* aWo to espo
with a.wide variety of actfvlttaa. Trt.:W ink-field sow 4750 in firat iuaeraes
after 7 p.m.

CHIMES

type, mere is a j

a professional hi
courtyard within
of St. Paul's—aalsry to match—Teto-
phone Monday 588 7401 and uk tor
Elisabeth.

BOSOIESSES

: comwAXi,
FREEHOLD TPROpESTY

FOiUWft STATIOi^CAFE
$eat.46..perauu: .

NEW LUXURY BUNGALOW
5 bodroomsi large Jopngq, batte
gotpu. .toilet,'- ltoxafipratte, largo
; ;

•
•_ fitted: kttehea;

'

. IN* ALL 5 ACb£S, .

Plamritig pertniMTon for 10 chalet*.
15 . touring carry4cw, road and
MWMte- 'ou - aite. make a

7 ,
beautiful hdhdsy rite.

Within . -easy reach .. of the
unspoUt- HcHord *Hlrtr And i*ell-
known-'. Cornish feeruty spot and
fiamdg- cpvad, - 90JWQ gallons PA
T/0 £4P,000. PVlce£50,000

vmmL':
Telatar Cafe, Gooztnmy Uoirna,

Qonwatt
.; - TeL MBWgaa 05.

£10,000 + profit

in your own
business

X*abll«hed Btiaufartum* seek aru
Dbtrfbutom to oraanhe Bah* oh- their
ladustrtalfBonsnarclal iconoamar mgns.
Company marketing gntdance and
national control ensaren blob margin
and -Protection, idem appefedm* will
be firms or Indtvtdnab with Said oe
adatinhtrmltra abOlWT
Writ* to eoaffdancei Mmiaiilil
tor, Vulticare- Ltd., 27-31,

fr-o^§S"l«^r
Cbuith
4KD.

THE RAPED RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete fawnqpensiva tuttiojl far
Accountancy, Saaklnp. Civil . !

Maykefing
.000 sDceMsre. Many I
FREE lOO-paa* bouc writ* today to

^aMS-g-ga^sn ’

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
at fetor la rear spare time

SPARE TIME INCOME
Ban. sp tQ £5fl a_ week or one as
a. wbcn«ral« dtarfimtor la ana o£
th* .greatest growth tedtMMa* la to*
wond

.
ttxJr

J’lfooo

HUM for dctitOf. aMn tufcgtree*
number, mi

Stahonse affnprises Ui (Ref SI)

an* It

vtoiu inewh^e iwileli Mf H-ffS

ri fTLEX, Book from BIST /Dept,
114L AMnranaatou emit, Resdinu.

RG7 4PT-

ST. GODRIC’S
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

XiMpdufe as stNeknt fe* fhe
Deportment at egarerua and Seine*

RESIDENT AND DAT STUDENTS
Km Secretarial l Admlnlatiatlv aad

mtage wmwa ctart on th* 5tS J*q.
pa 12th April, 1972- PlMLie write tor a.

prv*p*etm to^

JLnaiwa.^W36AD. Trf- : Qi^JSSSHI

.

BptotaU
and ot

ICWA—ACCA—OS
lliaed hom* wdy notnua* for tore#
ether leading profeHional mrtna-

tions arnllnble Crum:

s'***
tAceradfted by tha Cewtl for ton
Accreditation of CorraapoudcMa CoBwea.l

_ Write or Phone tor tow procMCtoa: _
71, Itevent Bouse, Stewart* Raud.
\jKitUxi. 4.W-8. 4UI <Te£. ; 01-720 1988}

11+/COMMON ENTRANCE

SUCCESS UNLIMITED
It*i new. It'a In heavy demand la
Indortry and tbe horn* and na$ a tml-
venai appocarton, in nadtuon it ha*
bcBO aadfireed by * Goyetnmept-aoon-
cored commraOoa.
We prertido. nattoval adveitfgiM. sale*
Utcntnra and coutr — ~
can e*m aa much
Utcntnra and company agent*. You
can «*JU aa maeh a* £100 per
weak for 8* utile a* 3 to 10 boun
wqric from orauptong' our gal** aaente.
-A areured hmstmeat from £300 to
£3;000 . c*uM' purchaa* rear own
e*an*f»o aru.

Write or .caH; . D»t. S-TJ, -

Sepfvn* Ltd. 351. Edgwara. Xoari.
Lftotom, \VJL..01*402 8020.

W1R 2DO. 01-734 13:fir

mmSS 0PP0RT0HHB

(COHTDJ
AQENT8 REOtllRED to «4Q repeal
equipmrtit to Darngea. Pnrrol Compenlra
red Heel Users. An* go UreK- Very
hltjh^ crnmnttvm. AR 81308. Sunday

ivOfOONO wXbd^bhS required ?Sr
mtabllsbed perwimrt selection and ra-
endtment envifef apmtim ifi Londom,

LOOdCB,

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS
THE TRUMAN 8

! JCNIGRTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

PnhJhhan at ••School*" mnatratad
Guide, ej -*0 ;

" Brholnrtbto* at &oj»*
fuMic Schools." aOp; Sehounbipa
at Gtrte- Sefraola." 48u. Fail |W Edocu-
ttasai aad Career, boots on minest,
93 Balff St.. Landau, W- 1 . 81-486 0931

READ FOR G.C.E.

ATH01HE
Fwtal Tuition for 6.C.E. O a A
Devraefi. T**cheju‘ A Prefradanal exams.,
BniinoM arouito. Gateway Course* tor the

Unfr- Aeeradltfd by n» C.A:CC-
Pjtogrtua from W. MMUgan ALA..

WOLSEY HALL
OXFORD, 0X2 6PR

CAREER AND
EDUCATIONAL
GUIDANCE

pretslpna viral to reor future need not
te HR to chaor*, our profMriesai «*r-
vfee provtde* yon with a systematic basis
for a« derisions by takipg stock of «ari-
tttdta, imterrats and personality. Free bf*-

101-933 3432 24 bn.fe

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
erlmeeH coachlug for leading exazna.

silted courses la eotqigercial av)
... rebiacts. AU hooka gupplled.
Mapa*em*at TreuapAn

t-ces Accountsas T«Beunuwinica>ioof
Baerutaryablp Surveying iBoHdina
Worb Study Engineerina
Cantrar fiwiwbIm

General CenllkMi or Zducatfoa.
Wrtra hr meiwfMi , arattao aoblect. to
ICS. Drac, 433, lamiret HomM, Londan
SW» 4UL AwreduS by Dm £.aTcTc°

•A" LEVFL POST GRADUATE SECRE-
TARIAL COURSE—2 term*. RmWentlal
tarlkHra. Laamlnston Spa Secretarial
College, fid. Ha»y Walk. Tel. 54044.

BHOWttM net a technical certificate.
Exam end Certificate Portal Course* in
11 brunches of Engineering. Electronic*.
Radio A TV., Computers, Draughts..

,

Building, etc. Write lot helpful FREE
BOOK: BTET •Dent. HlOfii. Aider-
mnaton Court. Reading. KG7 4PP-

OXFORP AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

34, SLGiiWrOxftirri. Tel. 55B66.

RESIDENTIAL FLATS
FOB. STUDENTS

Comprehensive Secretarial train-

1

ing indndtiig languages. Course
56 weeks- Prospectus.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of coaching txfltll aueccssful
for examination. _Law Company Seerauryghlp
Aeranntaney _ Cortina
London Untversfty Segrne Iqnuraacr
G.C.E- fA" A “O'* lenW Uartcetinn
Banking Slattcncs Mawtaemeut
Also many valuable looa-eyam.) conree*
far btuijyega «nhirers. Writ* today for
FREE prtMTrtCtua, auring interest u>:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. G.. 25. St. Albans or call at oar

,

London Office. 59. Oueen Victoria Street.
&TC-4. 01-248 6874. (Founded 1910.1

1

Mctnbnn of the Associnuon of Brttisb
ContiMtomn College*.

jteernti/nt In ike Ciwidl far rV
Arretdbarian at Correspondence Colfreer.

1 WEEK A.B.C.
Shorthand Feat A
efflccuL. Free
lemon. Sbeedhand,-
Cotoa. X. Cam-
bridge-

’

SECRETAfinas. Want a new Job J Then
try a new agaocy. Anker-Petaraeu Staff
SPECIALISES IN the top end of the
market. Coll m 80m St. GII« High
Street. London. W.C.}. il oun. Totten,
bam Court Rd. Underground) or rum
0I-8S6 1 000.

HOTEL AND DOMESTIC
jar’

m_y?B&—jwb—sovehs^wbb

BUSINESS COUPLE reuuiro HDwelmparT
Cook to Eahar. Surrey. Modern labour
Mvtna ho«M. Top wages and condition*.
Telephone 01-639 1910 or fcdtar 65190.

MANAGEMENT

TECHNICAL SALES
MANAGER
Up to £3^06

Loeatfm to Leatherhrad. wflfi *
Company previdlna a felfekb
mrialued servfcu to flu nfl
(udiutry-

OraraJl r**poncfbD(er tor thu
Tachnloal

_ atullna of the Coqu

Kuy’a laboratory and field «or-
ri«0 . tasting igd analytleel

arrvUrw. Tbr fob win Inchido
finanflai reapdnafbnitles mu-
crntiuq eoat* and profit* Mildra.
Ha will also bn *re«$t«d to

S ain new bustoess tor the
mpany; to establish sew BJrii-

aml services: follow up clients'
•nqulrin, with particular ref-
erence eo laboratory work, pad
prnvtd* tecliBKil quUaficn to
Crrmpctry feaburatonas
U.K. and svtwu.

A degree tol CSttqiMZT and
•nensive ssporlroco La of] or
pctro-ohcmiMis.

Salary—Up
annum.

to £3.500 per

Penalau and Ufa asmtUKO
eebfimM. Company car and
acuttanca with ratocattou where
appropnnt*.

INTERIOR DESIGN
DIPLOMA

InrarlOr design tratniu by bom* i

Os Completion nudesa or* avmrdo
Rjwdto lBMrpatiaBai Dtotoma m "

Dasua.
Prospectus ohrafnaMe troth

COHTUI'Ut . PROGRAMMING train
tor a wrU-pald rest In this enpondins
field. For Career* Bouldet and details
erf hotBB-ttcdy comm write ICS
fpeu>L 4341, utortext Houto. Lnadea.
SWt 4UJV Accredited by ton C.A-C-C.

O.C.E. Home Study Coorsu. Over
78.000 Grate Peases. dSftp. OoUla to
C-C.6-~FRLE: school of careers

M«u.WkwA,te-" Coart'

Ttdep&onc or wtte forAMlutlm Perm to Mr.
J. M. Sharp, Cnlrb Brrtt A Son

REPRESOTAHVg
EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATIVES
wHh proven tajlina ability In any urrlea
Sate wunrn .to mii*ct ana nmtm
to the fiNpaution of Mtablished an* unev-
•«( PrsmoUcms, PMlon. .Artwork .Photo-
graphic are Print Group. fiuCcroatol appllr

sa? iritik
with unlimited opportunities for m,
shaw(H ererapUBMi resaio-ama
tmal data and. aelHaa record to
Davia*. P.A.ST 10. Gat* Street. Wj
jtvefiv BifcvasiriK.
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Two recent Rugby fours have highlighted the growing accent on coaching in the game. The British Lions

success in Australasia was greatly attributed to fhe methods ol Wales's national coach Carwyn James. In

contrast those of John Burgess
, highly successful Lancashire coach/ have been criticised following England's

unbeaten but unspectacular Far East tour. Here a leading Rugby writer examines the trend to increased

coaching.

TOO MUCH COACHING CAN

JAMES .

Sea Angling

The chips

are down
B« DEREK FLETCHER

COME 2,000 anglers have a
date today in the national

sea angling championships at

Seaham. Co. Durham. U is the
matchman’s day of the year.
The event, organised by the

Northern Federation of Sea
Angling Societies, carries big cash
prizes and the top angler will have
an eight-day holidav in Gibraltar.
The competitors will converge on
the ten-mile venue, equipped with
every type of tackle.
A variety of techniques can be

used, for the contest area covers
rock gullies, sandy beaches, rock
ledges and the famous Blast
Beach where many specimens are
landed. Seaham piers are avail-
able.
Codling could be the key. for

there should be large shoals
between 50 and 75 vards out.
Choose a shorter cast if there is a
good surf running.

Double figure

A fast retrieving reel is recom-
mended. and provided no lime is

wasted in experimenting, a double
figure weight could result.

Straightforward casting is advised
with natural baits.

Flatfish over sandy stretches
should respond to moving baits.

Reel in steadily, with a slight

pause every few seconds. With
the coalfish it is best to use a long
flowing single hook trace rather
than paternoster gear.
WbitiDg should feature in

catches and under rough condi-
tions will take almost any bait.

There are times, however, particu-

lar^ in clear water, when they
acquire a taste for one particular
bait.
Around the rock marks there is

a chance oF good-sized pouting. In

its first dive it will try- to reach
the safe quarters of a rock cre-

vice or break your line on a
jagged rock.

Motoring—P.35

- By

U. A. TITLEY

AFTER England's recent tour in

the Far East, a hullabaloo
arose about coaching, the current
rage in rugby circles and in
danger of becoming a fetish to
the exclusion of other important
aspects of the game. As with
pogo sticks, plus fours and other
periodical fads, coaching should
be regarded with a sense of
proportion, and without becom-
ing an end in itself.

It should be helpful, and not
compulsive. A coach’s
strongest suit is psychology,
and physical fitness is the real
mot oF rugby success. The well
earned triumph oF Canvyn
James on the British Lions
tour set alight the apostles of
coaching to the extent of sug-
gesting that his methods
should be copied by all the
home countries.

Before accepting this, however,
it is well to remember that
rugby is an attitude of mind,
and also an amateur game,
whose fundamental aim is

soundness in mind and body
without its players being sub-
jected to compulsion. Those
who advocate "a quasi-profess-
ional approach to coaching are
therefore doing the game
more harm than good.

EXCELLENT
It all depends, as Professor Joad
would have said, what you
mean by coaching. If it is to

help to develop natural talent

—without which, incidentally,

even a coaching genius would
be baffled—and weld

_

indivi-

duals harmoniously into_ a
team, it is an excellent thing.

But if the coach is to be omni-
potent. it is a bad thing, and
sometimes his powers over-
seas have verged on the ridi-

culous. The players have been
unable to call their souls their

own.
Nowadays nothing but winning
seems to count, and the out-

ward and visible sign is oF far
more importance than any
inward and spiritual grace.

HEAP, fiCA TH.WK/HG

Amp Planning

HANDS'. PGR
CATCHfNG THE
BALL

LEGS. FCR.

RUNNING \

A JUMPING,

IJXEQQ si

B
' '

‘ PiO'0

r LEGSt&OK'P
V -

iL-S'o'O.rS tvY.V

P££7J wkw*
FOR Y/iNNlNG 7H&BAL

asks his players to do. has a

simple approach that em-
braces attacking rugby, teeth

rattling tackling, and an
ability to know what to do if

an eccentic colleague sud-
denly displays genius.

The best way to help top coaches
is to concentrate on the
schools. By catching them
yonng and keeping teaching
simple, they can leave well

grouoded for the future,
Rugby is an uncomplicated
game, flexible and not rigid.

The simplest and most funda-
mental modus operandi is to
run as far as you can, as
fast as you can, and as
straight as you can; always
back up closely, and ' remem-
ber that by kicking you lose
control of the ball, which
means surrendering the
initiative.

,lV
i
fwt\

- sAuxUc.^

IMPORTANT

Prestige is everything; it is a
kind of loud inferiority com-
plex. But if. even in an
amateur game, people want
this, so be it. The situation
is a prolific breeding ground
for coaches.

But coaching Is making the game
increasingly theoretical, and
seldom do theories agree com-
pletely. The time may arrive
when teams become best
known by the names of their
coaches.

LESS FLUENT
Different tactics will be needed

against So-and-So’s chaps than
against those of Such-and-
such a week ago. The concep-
tion will be increasingly rigid
and less Qupiu. which would
be a pity, for an ounce of
straightforward action is

worth more than a ton of the
most brilliant theory.

Rugby did not start after the
last war, as some appear to
think, and I would be pre-
pared to back Wakefield’s
England sides of the early
20s to gobble up many of the
present day national teams.
They were thoroughly
grounded on simple, basic
realism, unfettered by theory,
and were allowed to play the
game Targelv by ear.

Coaching shibboleths come in

phases, and everybody follows
each until the arrival of the
next. We have had power for-

wards using hacks as mere
auxiliaries, with wring three-
quarters onlv throwing in
from touch. Then the Austra-

lians came and scored half

tbeir tries through wings- The
All Blacks also used their

backs, before reverting to the
forward theory-

Wales won the championship
by playing 15 man rugby, as

the British Lions did this sum-
mer. But the fact that they
had the requisite talent made
the coaches' task infinitely

easier. They cleverly used
their resources to utmost
advantage, without which they
would have been sunk, even
against opposition below par.

Tne ideal at the higher levels is

probably the player •coach, yet
people like John Dawes. oF
London Welsh, respected both
as a man and as an experi-
enced plaver, crop up rarely.
He can do anything that he

Tutorship in games is as impor-
tant for the young as it is

academically, and the wise
coach in both will nurture
natural talent rather than try
to mould it to his own shape.
I remember a schoolfellow who
knew enough mathematics to
tease his amiable mentors. He
was expected to become a
second Einstein, but unfortun-
ately for science the poor fel-

low became a missionary and
perished in China.

By all means let there be sym-
pathetic coaching of inter-
national teams, but without
making a chore of it,. and al-

ways conceding that success
depends initially on the play-
ing material available.

Let those nauseatingly and quite
ungrammatically called squad
sessions be cut to a minimum,
so that players are not worn
out by the turn of the year.

Today’s sports fixtures
CHOOLUT- Cheltenham Tournament

-

GOLF.—Carljon Bay: Cartson Boy
Ben el pro tournament. West H1R: Lon-
don Amatear Foaraomet. Thorn Jon
Park—S.E. Lame Final: BeTKA. Bucks.

.

and Ox-jd v Surrey. Sudbury j Middx.
Amau. r Pro*. WoodhxU Spa: Control
En^l.iud Oden Mixed Foursome®—Sandy

Oxford. Uni*.. Goring and
Copt

Lodge
S'Jejilei x Ovfvrd Unlv. Divas.
Ilrath; Warwicks. v Herts
HOCKEY.—Swindon: Wilts. V w«i-

ivlrks. Ipswich; Suffolk v xannlk.
Kettering : Nnnhants v Stall*. St.
George’* ; Salop v Leits. Abtmt-
»]||i: Cardlcuitsldrr- » Hrrefoi d-mre.
Kuffieu : £>ca fa fgh?. hire v MOaWametT-
Murf- Bring: Lines, v Durham. Surbi-
ton : Surrvv v Cheshire, Middx, v Lane*.
Oxford: Oxoa v Bedford. Reading:
Berks. v Giro. F.IIand: S.nner*et « S.E.
Wale*. Brickfields • Plymouth Com. *
Cornwall. L'sbridnc: K.A.F. v Heat*
Li-23. Cardill : \ anda Is v Glamorgan
I'-;;. Lonomoor : Ki*tl Enalneora V
D-ir-ict. Cambridge: Comb* r Brood ley's
XI: Aahbrook: Northumberland v Huundi.
RUGBY LEAGUE- — four Match:

Huilders&etd r K. Zealanders i5-j0i.
League: Batlav v Cafllelnnl «3.0».
Bradford N. v Dewsbury 1’5-lSi. Bramley

Fratheratane R. 13.15V Doncaster tH motet 15,01, Warrington v Working-
ton 13.01. York v widow (3.0).

„ RUGBY UNION National KfO. Pre-
lim. Rad.; FuUflrlao* v Oxford: Ipswich
v Guildford Aq.: R.E.M.E. Arborfleld v
Dev(res; Skicup y U.S. Portamoulh. 1st
rad.: Rugby * Bedford tS.ol Middx.K.o. Cup l*t Rnd It:.301: Soutlmll c.
Pf T. v O. Griffajifc. Quern Qb. Coll, v
Meadfaunt. bt. uMeia Hoop, v O.
owegiaas. London C. v London Fire
Brigade. Royal School of M. v University
Cop-- O- a>"laos v MUIdx. i*oli. Uiriv.
Coll- Boepltal v Sadbunr Court. Pinner
£ G. V «*C” ptv. Met. Police. Orleans
F.P. v Borough Rd. CnU., G.W.R. v
Antlers. Queen Marys Coll, v Harlngov.
Kodak v Curt»m» * E.. B.E-A. v p.
Grammertans. Q. Tottonlan* -v St. Marys
I all Rrnath Man .-ts- n n ' UnixColl.. Roxeth Manor 0-8-'* v Poly.
Met. _ Police C. » Brunei Unlv.. B.O.A.Cl
5 reed bird v Ibis. Kings Coll, v O.
Thames Ians. O. AbbotetcinJang v o.
Aaonlenn, Poly. cK N. London v
S.T.C. Southgate. Other match; Bescom-
aeId v Pros. XV.
SOCCER.—Westcn-9-Mane v Taunton

<3.0>. Hampton (3.901. Select XX v Man-
agrr* XI.
SPEEDWAY.—Boston v Ipevrlch <6.45).

From The Pavilion
iHRIS FINNEGAN, who shocked the teur boxmg world

i , bv winning an Olympic Gold Medal in Mexico three

now airprismg the proraal nng- by

emerging as the mainstay of tbe sport m Bntain-

Not long ago Finnegan was
throwing his southpaw punches

for modest purses before small

dub crowds. He . even won
British light-heavyweight title id

fmut of a dinner audience earner

this year. But now this happyU0*

lucky young man,, who is

proud of the gold watch the «l*

lagers of Iver gave him after his

llympic triumph as he is of the

gold medal Itself, finds-himself in

Future
looks

great demand.

When Mike Barrett, the only

promoter regularly staging shows
at a large arena, saw one plan
after another ruined by the

decline of Alan Budkin, the un-

expected defeat of- Mark Rowe,
ana injury to Ralph Charles, he
turned to Finnegan, the .almost
forgotten champion.

Haring shared top billing, with
the' disappointing Rowe at the
Royal Albert Hall earlier tills

month, Finnegan becomes the
star of next Tuesday's pro-
gramme, when he tackles Hal
CarrolL an ageing hut vastly
experienced American, who has
lost only three times in eight
years.

If Finnegan wins—and he prob-
ably will—he may be invited to

play a very important role in Mr.

il

Ross McWWrter published from
Twickenham at £3-50 <UiS- post

free).'
'''*•

Some odd facts emerged, not

exactly flattering to the country

which gave birth to and reared

a game now played buioh
universally. For, of 22 omaaJ
international matches againstpiay a very important ruie in :ur. imernauuuA*

. ,
25*“

Barrett's biggest fight of the sea- overseas opponents played before
son. as challenger for Bob. Foster's tour, England had only won
isMiclrl titfk t.hABtrvwpi fffil' HHa o tiri d rnxini nffPworld light-heavyweigbt title.

Meanwhile, anotber ex-auratear,
John Conteh. who many good
judges believe will one day be
British heavyweight champion,
has chosen to follow Finnegan's
club route to the top- Conteh
opens hJs professional career to-

morrow night against Okacha
Bonbekenr of Algeria, at the
World Sporting Clnb with whom
he has signed a three-fight con-
tract.

five and drawn one.

The first of all against the

Maoris in 188S was won' 17-O at

Blackheatb but it was nearly 40

years before the .. next .success

against the New ' South' Wates
Waratahs.
The other- three.' 'wina” have

prominent places in. Rugby -history

—the defeat of the All Blacks m
Obolensky's match in 1930. the

urinate . viatory - with.

.
- Working from front to

there’s Nick Bvans. currently. tfa|[

Bristol full-back, at srand<iffS

Chris-. -Williams, frequentfcj*

Bristol’s full-back last season. \ l

bis new of
. f
60*16

;

Knight of Bristol and En-L
Stephens of- Gloucester, wb^
shuttle about between fuD-MC,j

and wing, on the wings; and K«V
Etheridge of

.

Glonrester

4surprise! surpnse!) full-back.

. a

No prophet at faoinejj

last urinate . vi ^
—

—

depleted side over Anstraha in

1958, and the narrow vrin over the

More runs and catches Springboks two years ago. .

The speed with which the game

THE suggestion by F. R Brown,
the new nresident of M-C-CL,— the new presit .——

,

that there should be a role in the
John Player League requiring at
least two fielders near the bat
will be widely welcomed.
Michael Melford pointed out the

main effects when be put the same
idea forward in these columns
last May. It would open up gaps
in the field, thus raising the scor-

ing rate and prodneing more runs.

Add it ivouJd restore the attrac-

tion of good, dose catching which
Is badly missed at present after

the first few overs of ao innings.
It should also place the

emphasis more firmb' on trying to
bowl the batsman out_ rather than
to contain him, and it should be
e-^edally welcome to coaches. If

there were
. a - slio and a gully,

there pupils’ would not so often

«ee first-class batsmen defying a
fundamental principle of tech-

nique bv cutting the ball off the
line of the stumps.

'

developed overseas remains , one
of its wonders.’;

BACK home In Formosa, MrnP
Lu LiamC Huan is not. #

seems, quite the here he is 3
Britain since finishing second

the Open Golf Championship <i|

Royal Birkdale in July.

Among his fellow prafo'sionaW

he is ranked no higher ths*

fourth and when be P!a
i‘
e“- !s

round recently oh. one of rag
mosa’s courses. with Kim Han- If
former RAF. champjjn, ana no

f

Wembley prize

co-ordinator of the Asia golf c.-
t

cult he received no preferenitj
treatment. He has :to wait - c)
4. fL. anrl msnnrl^:

XiTBS- BELUE-JEAN KING and
1VX Miss Rosemerr. Casals, will

not be at Wembley- tomorrow

torn on the. tee—-and a consid^j
able wait it was. . ri

week to defend the doubles title

they won in the Wills Embassy
lawn - tennis tournament a year
ago. That, of course, means they
won't be -in the -singles. - •

'

The prize for the women s

doubles, £280 each, may not be
enough to attract them, but the

doubles Ik a side issue. The real

thing is- the sieves, and £1.000

for tbe winner seems handsome
enough, although the men’s
winner gets twice that amount.

' Since Birkdale. however, be hi

been -Invited to many, taurp
meats, including the -current La.

come in Paris, which imnchid;

his European tour; has won som
thing in the region of £12/)00 a*
not nad to pay a penny, towar*
his expenses. Quire 3 rise frc.'

his days as a caddy, though c;

one that has apparently results

in his. needing .a -larger size

hats.

Who's gotta name?

Glos. back up

England left behind

ENGLAND’S Rugby tour of
Japan and the Far East

prompted another delve into the
handsome and informative Cen-
tenary History of tbe Rugby Foot-
ball Union by U. A. Titley and

\V/E'VE all beard of the .import-W ance of the . attacking full-

badr in modern rugby thinking,
but Gloucestershire must be set-

ting a world record! They field,

for the county championship
match against Somerset at Bath
next Saturday, five men who
have made their names at -full-

back. .

• ' '
-.

“FSST. Tve gotta
1 hprs$!

would, it seems,, be more.-vatT
able to owners today amend^j
to Tve gotta name -for pan
Weatherbys

'
ifti Bepister^

Names of Racehorses gives

Insight ' into the tortured lm,
owners most spend be»ore fiat

tng a penmssiHe name iorttei
thoroughbreds- • Think of tlf

debate, for instance, that preeeatj

jemima Pnddleducfe.

LOOK TO YOURSELVES, that we
lose not those things which we
have wrought, but that we receive
a full reward. II John. v. 8.

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE THANKS TO
A SURGEON'S SKILL. The aaaoclng
of iriiiirni pri'grjmmr* and raiwr
rcvmrch undennken b> lh- Royal College
ni i?urge-.Ds ul EnflMnd a lom,id.iblB
rask. ' Th" need to- the College lo
maioiain the standard; or suriery is

vital. The 1raining and cxper:eoce
required tv *he Surgeon today is more
nrec.se and tci*MiBi. than -ver before.
To canunue 'vith rtiM training aad lls

«-<en*iil rtvenh »'irl In 'net field' as
Arthritis. Blindness. Cancer. Cerebral
and Coronary Th*vimbo»is and Organ
TnD'plinuri r>ni. rhe Coflr-te looks (o
Tour 'icavrosilj. Please help in any way
you can—mlts. covenants, lewis, to:
Appeal Secretory. Royal College of
Surp-.ons of England. 35<43. Lincoln's
Ian Fields. London. «C2A 3PN.

Charitable Appeals and
Private 75p per tin®. PERSONAL

ABRAHAMS. A. E. In Loving Memory
ot our t-eloved lather—a^rrie aod David.

DimUTO.N COL'RT SCHOOL, rr-union
dinner. Tuesday. Jth January. 1973.
Tor further details write H-’ajfcrM-'itr.

“ i-Se«. Hants.5urlston Court. Barton-<’n-

SWITZERLAiND. Nice girl 'vanfed with
know.-! edge of roni. ml to help In
ai:rachve private rhalet In G'taad.
Bernese Ot-erland, from December to
April. Good ijlary. plus plenty of lime
in aflrrni'ODs lor «kllng and skalina.
Apply : Mrs. \\. A. de Viglcr. 24 St.
.lames"' Place. Si. James's. London.
S.U.l.
MASSAGE A SAUNA by MIm Lr-ru*.
Open 11 a.m. until Midnight. 950 014S

HAVE A PARTY AT OUR EXPENSE !

EN|0Y THESE WINES WITH YOUR FRIENDS

WORLD RENOWNED “ONZERUST” RANGE
superior quality South African Sherry

1 Bottle FREE with every

2 bottles purchased

per bottle

Limited stocks
Wake your choice from:

MYMERINC E*ira Dry

RENASANS Pale Dry

ONZERUST Medium Dry

GOLDEN ACRE Golden

1820 CREAM Sweet

SUPPLIED ONLY IN MULTIPLES OF
12 BOTTLES |YOU FAY FOR 81

ASSORTED AS DESIRED. WHILE
STOCKS LAST.

FREE DELIVERY anywhere in Great

Britain in " MIXED " cases contain-

ing 12 bottles each case.

CASH WITH ORDER
£6-40 for each mixed case of 12 botHes

FROM : Dept. 2ST/1.

ROBERT JAMES, SON & Co. Ltd.,

79 ASLETT STREET, LONDON, S.W.18. 2BF

HE IS ONLY 11 AND HAS ACUTE
LEUKAEMfA. His father died of cancer
Ju-t before hw own illness was diogno-ed.
His mother has only social yeeurity
benefit- on which to support herself and
her only *on. Please help us U, assist !n
this and similar cases with a donation to
National Society for Cancer Relief. 30
Dorset Square. London. MVl 6QL.
C R 3244:71.
WRITE £ SELL. Quirt, easy method.
Free booklet. Freelance Press Services
iM.F.T.G.I. 6T Bridge St.. Maacbester 3-

B.OBLA.
Have you retotivrs.'frtends

O'tLRSEAS
then It would be to your sdraatage

to contact
The General Secretary.
OverBntisb Overseas Rein Lives .Vwic(at:ra.

29. VVindntlil Lan-._vybeiileT._OX9 ITA.
THE CHILD THAT IS* BORN ON "THE
S-ABBATH DAY Li bonny .w*J blithe an!
good and gay . . . he Is one --f the
500 hicky one* for ivhom »ve mseiage
to find loving adopier? each year. Adoo-
non lakes tlra- and money. Help
us to make mcvtier child blithe todev.
Sethi it* Children'* Sec

R

jom STL.
K-nglpglon. Lc-odoa. S-E.ll-

D.G.A.A. helps tfa rAe who are finding In
tb-«e days tha: their small pensions or
bved incomes ere quite inadequate to
supply- their mosr mode*t needs. Plr**e
'-Id Appeal S. Tel.. Distres«L-tl Gcnile-

f

'

l'k’s ’ Aid Association. Vicarage Cata
ohm. Lor"London. W.8.

OATMEAL
FURNISHING TWEEDS

Beautlfu! cloths for curtain.* and covers.
Linen cotton 43m. to 5f>io. wide. Irom
£1 4fi per yd. Send * a.c. for samples
lu Cam bra-, TeWUr*. Dept. 4. 54 High
St.. Chelt-nham. Gigs. Tel. 35136.

Carpets almost trade price. Any
make sgppJted., Write lor Price List-

Ou^itktfoih^. carpel Contract* Domejuc
Division »TU. 9. Newbura- Slrerl. Lon-
don. E.C.I. 01-693 1312. Warehouse
and Showrooms. 1 03. Srrttrabfi,' Road.
Cotford. S.E.6 i5Ui. Clrr. Rd.L Also 9.
Masons Hill. Bruiwley. KrQt.

KUMIKO DH«gt and bath- "34 793 2.

CHAPPELLS of Bond St.. W.|. Invite
you lu Plulleorda Onian demonstration
featuring Handel Evans la peraon. Dally
9.30 n.m.-6 p.m. Monday 13th to

Thursday 21 * Oc’ahcr. Admission fre-.

PnEMS yy ANTED NOW. £1.200 IN'

PRIZES. Send poems far free opinion
and ™b*CTlpHon details. AtlanDC Press
AD). 122. Grand Buildings, Londoa.
WC2N 5EP-
ro i l rffflR buy* accunmlations of old
Irt'ery and stamp col'-cuon*. E.
5-ward. C3 34272. Sunday Teiegraph.

HANDBAG REPAIRS. Modem- Fees.
Expert wort. . p.eu b-jg. hree esUmntco.
fiem* Hnndbaa Repairs. 18. Stamford
rf~:. London N.l 6. 01-306 303fi.

MAKE WRITING FOUR HOBBY
|

THIS WINTER
ARTICLES or STORICS

Correspondence coaching of Be highest
;

qualliv. Fr-t Boos . LONDON SCHOOL I

OF .JOURNALISM 'SLt. 19- He-::ord
Stre-t. London. IV. I. 01-499 3-3-1-
Acs r -tilted by »h- Council for U-e
Actredita'lon of Corre^pondince Co u

START A SMALL EXPORT-IMPORT
AGc.NCY wwLiw by correspondence
r.-o-n .’t.-ttn- or titter. So Inrrsmedt :

.r.-Tu-'iun, milubli . 35rt.l« by return.
A. WADE .CONSULTANTS! LTD..
H'-'.d. ri-ni.l Cres. L-.ml'in N.VY.4.
POSTCARDS ALBLNIS w.inti-d . Ptv-

1 920. PA 54254. Sunday T-i-grupli.

•leg—.

bHOW YOUR COMPASSION: H'.p
People In Ne-d py orvinn u‘ viiia* J.-::

r.yn ipite. Then the? w*! TW* s-

forgotua. B- POSITIVE n your
rorapo.wioa—-ions re NOW. Send «4>'t
IM M to the CHURCH ARM'
STCICi. 1P5. M.iry>bone Rrad.
N.yV.T. nr Cr-ri.t Trie<*en.: Ra-Cler!
Bank Cavendl'-b Sgu.tr-. 20-13-98

ilu-18. I trfjv mer».-5. L-'fry. The'-*.
Dneumtah. Operation ord-rv. p-por—
Tr--.ch M in*. P. C. Dr'Jenuer r o
SL 54230. Sunday T-'-gropn. £.C.4

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Collapsible. Irom £15 25.

earring; pi !
Tv. 349*2 55-4. .H - nl-.-rr.-Thair— .l

IF ANY OLD CLOTHES. r-V -p .p-i-e
ur wouie he m- «t ft-:. 5. A

P.ind. ' V-...rnr:i IVek? r .10.

AllyICE ON- SUN CI.L'BS. Brgeh.1—
.'Or 5 drn-r-nt El. M— T. The
Na-url«e F-urtdni:on. 'jrrirgien K-n".

creative ' ^ K

learning 1971 72

FREE CATALOGUE!
56 Pa;e cautlngue with colour

featuring tbe latest and
b«t :ov*. fumes, puide*. bendi-
craft, srr end acfifitv apparatus,
piiis 771 an v nc:v and eiCitiQ4
creative Icaminp ' products. For

jour tree copv write to:

DepL >1.0.1.

TBE EDUCATIONAL
SCPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD..

TO Box 22. ptacades. Harlow. Ex.

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS made to
measure. Drip Dry Cottons, Sea Island
Pnpims. Vlyeiia, Clydetla. and Pure
Sffk. etc. Patterns and si tit charts from
Holroyd and Cocawr. Dopr. S.T.H.. 54.
Spring Garden*. Manchester -J .

WRITE L SELL children's stories. Free
booklet. Children's Features iSTG), 67.
Bridge Street. Manchester.
LET'S CONQUER CANCER IN THE
'SEVENTIES. This Is the aim of the
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't II

yours, loo? Please help Co achieve It

b’ sending as much an you ran spare to
Sir Joba Reiss, Cancer Research Cam-
paign i Dept. SWXli. Carlton House
Terrace. London. 5.W.I.

HELP YOUR FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES OVERSEAS
TO KEEP IN TOUCH

by SENDING THEM A SUBSCRIPTION
COPY OF

' THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH '•

Burface mall ahrued. £4 13 p.a. Tor
derails of .Air Mall rates write to the
Circulation Manager. The Sunday
Telegraph. 155. Fleet Street. E.C-4.

PROMISES. PROMISES—fulfilled IT
you support (he Autumn luncheon
organised by The Multiple Sclerosis
S'lclety at the Savpy Hole! on Thursday.
Oct. 31. Speakers will be The
Barnncv Ma.ham, Kenneth Baker.
M.P.. and Thora Hlrd. We promise
you a memorable lunch If you will
promise to come along. Phone or write
lad> Pound. Chairman MS Fund
Raising Caimnitree. 01-262 1874 or 37
CVr-Bt Cumberland Place. London. W.l
fur details. Ticket* L3-30.

YOUR EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS SOLVED !

An Vic' 7 Depressions. Phobias. ComntJl-
Si-.'iv- OVERCOME by new Quick method.
PsyctKitlieraptM. Alfred . H. Moll-r.
V.B.X.5.P.. CAN HELP VOL'.' Prtvaic
Cun 'ul'utions. Tel.: 0I-43S 4013 days-

CIGARETTE CARDS WANTED. pre
1940 CC 543ao. Sunday Telegraph.

SUPEHB SATIN Sira’tV'LVR. neder-
nnir, 1-tsur* wear fur MEN. Also
nylon and stretch URS. etc. Send
tip and *.a.e. for catal-jgue. GS.fT.J.
U"-»rdij3 Road. Great Yarmouth.

SHIRTS TO MEASURE- Write tor wide
choke of pattwro* froru -T. Gamtang
Ltd- 313. Preston New Bt. Stacktraru.

460 CLUBS. Free ro«mber*tup of Britain'*
Leading Clnbe. Write, now, . no -Stamp
rrrjulrod. Ctvbman (Frarpaat 10L 5.
Avery Row. London. W1E7ZZ.

1 4-HR. LINDA MASSAGE, 47. Bedford
Street. W.C.3. 240 2748. Open 7 days.

PERSONAL LOANS without security—
A- Kelley Ltd.. 1. Dow St- Piccadilly.
London. W.l. Tel. 01-499 .3417/B.

DO YOU .KNOW a poor yjenper? _For
Christmas give a country Hup PHIow
containing- pure Engri* dried bops.
Brochure—The MaiBo&a 111. Haraecroft
Road. Bury SI. Edmonds. Suffolk.

ATTRACTIVE MASSEUSES oflor superb
musedga. Sauna mineral batil. West
End Clinic. Tel.: 7ZB 5760- .

ANCESTRY- TRACED by Achievement*.
81-85. Northgate, Canterbory, Kent. I*

economical and reliable. . Write .or
phone now 0327 62618.

PIANO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE

Drills vast range of New. Secondhand
and Antique Instruments. Repairs. Hire
Purchase. Part Exchange. Immediate
delivery anywhere. Instruments por-
chused. lei.: 01-852 6151 or call and
bram°

MORLEY GALLERIES
4. BELMONT HILL. S-E-13.

10 oil Pules in train from London Bridge.

ENEMA. COLONIC IRRIGATION. Ring
PalrMa Seal. S.R.N. fll-673_4031-
" YOU HAVE SAVED MY 8ANITY.
I SHALL NEVER WORRY SO MUCH
AGAIN." wrote a Pilot OfBcer't) widow.
Tn 1970 fhe R.A.F. Benevoleni Fund
apent over £900.000 helping R.A.F.
whiom. orphans, .dependants, disabled
and others in distress. PLEASE «n?
a donation: R.A.F. .Benevolent Fund
Appeals, 67. Portland Place. London.
WIN 4AR. IRears!* red under War
CharlLle> Act. 1940.1

5A°o
IncomeTax PaM

The LONDON PERMANENT
BUILDINGSOCIETY
231/232 Strand. WC2A IDS.

014S3
Sst. 1848. Prompt withdrawals
Assets: £1*600.000. Reserves: £aww»0.

TILS, badges and pennant

A WELCOME GIFT
Attractive Fireside Log BuskaLs. baad-
ir.ade Irum naturil rushes—puroose or
decc ratr»e—of two shapes and three
sir- .-anaes. 5tnd tv Price M and

TIES, badges and pennant special Pd».

dub. school ur- Co. motif, bv ADB.
57. BiandforJ S:_ W.l. 486 3021.
AQUARIUS mssnaga by exp. mama
v.f.F. tr-atment. 01-378 169 U 2.

fARAllIC SiIMMTSC. TONING. SUIT
Jonsson- Tel. 01-580 3655.

br.'Churs from — W.A.G. Ltd.. Aldeby.
Telephone: AidebyBcrxies Suffolk.

54... t, 7 '&

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 3S.
Ki :ig ’j R .ad S.SV.3 589 7201

.

DON’T TAKE COLDS take BUCCALINF.
BERNA tablets, the 5-day i 7- tablet
r> urv tor 39p dial reallv nelpa tn fight
w. liter His. From ynur Chemist. DL<ln-
bu ted by Earliion iJd.. Chestum House.
Chesham Lldse. Rominrd. Lsux.

.

BKSMNC.TONs MILL FAY HIGHEST
CASH PRILL* for diamend*. Jewell-rs.

Al ONE MAYBE, bat you're never lonelv

Prize Puzzle No. 556

ACROSS

7 Quaint spoil C3j

8 Oppose bear examjcation f5, 2, 2)

9 Freedom from punishment. 0 am, in short,

feeble wirhout it: j ifli

11 Free to deionale <5. 3)

12 Funereal enterprises? (12)

15, 22. 16 Down There's no variation I can see,

but I don't mind ’.2, 2, 5, 5. 4. 2, 2)

1“ Cook ;d a bistro, as told (5)

IS A mother for Bede Mj
39 Degree of attainment (6, 2, 4)

22 See 15

23 There i5 inevitably friction between them and
their clients '3'i

24 The preserve of male drama (9)

25 Lighter mishap (5)

On the far lefc are clues for

the prize puzzle : below.

dues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘Quickie’ No. 286

DOWN
COMPETITION No. S5ti SOLUTION No. 555

Men I Fault somehow rage (9)

Sail into a river flood ffiJ

Guy. don't 50 (4)

Desires the- upright cannot have 7 (1-)
_

Set sail making use oF astute Po organisation

f5, 2, 3)

Material to cram in f5)

Letter Sidney composed with absorption U-J

Jack, the rascal •

,

5i

Musical composition of shepherd and porter taj

See 15

Drink a sort of pnp. in_N\ Syria

Patent, free of charse '5i

Form of Milton's first poem <4'i

r Wt^..? I’*
ri.V -i Ad,*-..g.u"drr-Ljna. G. &. Mum-

PTJST'ciKSE
-
p‘‘b-rti>m: J. O. f. Ytojus. CrjtufT

l. sr*s- pflj, W.9DCT4 w»Tf; a. U.

Twee pruva at _
booh

U-k-ii'. lo i vrtiuv of ra-JJ
V..II (: a.v.inJ.ti Id UK
v.dvri of w> h”1 »Fr-’

cemir. mi.'j'ioiw op.-dril.

tl-J5 wkgro i.-.|nun.»
iii SuniiJr Trirtm-ir

playing c«rda »7iJ M
n'- .irdad tor.j.iM’lrin

g-l;-i =oluiwns r-.a^h

Tv- Su^dzt T-.'-ej-J.y.. 1 IS.
F. EUP 4»L. o«"
!,l-r than first >r>t o*s

nddv. fcjjvlur-' n.a*t w
mn-k-nd " S.T.556 *' !B tol?

nv-incg enrn^v- ‘•liw-r*
aim— wl! appear r'T
r unda;.

L?- CH’irt'b-rg'a
C-Dtun Dic'jonanr *R-.v’*<d)-

ACROSS
Send down f Si

V/audered i9i

Military b3i>3 >'3)

Mistakes ;5‘

Qui’jtioned -.121

S*?;f-s:v!ed superior person F4i

Due '.01

R ; ?k >' t )

A.ppropria'c atiire (7, 5)

impo*. erished *4. 2i

Lafin:? 'S'

Po'.vcrlcssnesi CO)

Tempest I5«

Name and address

Plfivr uml-rllnr pr-f-rvor-: BOOK TOKEN nr FIAT INC C4RD9

CuOrtf&M- Cer/.oiiUoD

,
Blvkhaffi. Shruu-j. Mi. M- L. C: g->-g. B 'l’i*-

I mouth: E. L Cwlf C •»*!«*: G. Eag.md. Tv*.»r.. C. H.

I Fuil-F. S.W.I7: A. Ft.™ lib. a<rr«..r«. Aalfhtr sn:- sui*;*

1 ovxt Sunday.

DOWN'
1 Making a great effort (9)

2 Rough •&}

J Drcti '.4i

1 probt-d H2)

5 Lowered in status ?S)

6 Happi *5:

19 Map maker iT2)

33 Fiith id.*

14 Captives i9»

16 Rear entrance C4-4)

20 Vncommon r.rcurrencc 16)

21 Soothes *5j

23 ^.lake a picture, in a way {4)

Solution on Page 37.

I.i,>.n. pocCtt «wth'«. Ittkel*. iJi^.

and hr.j ta.hrs. SOVEREIGNS- WE PAY
13 2a r

,r--'l9*6; E4-2Q Ou'-n Elira-
b-:n. Write a- till. C.i>4i or oa<- by
r-irjrn. irrrniwd prleas la Mtluatr,
lUJAVINGTCSS. K»n»- Cri'vs. LogdOn
NI 3NX. Branches: 7S FI—

l

Trafalgar Sauarc. JA Orrliard Sltrri. W

1

ihe "Itvviy ’writ' Sod' seroioiu of
N-urnrlc* Anoojyoiouj. Dtl

.\i anitl'l ati>

e

Rrloziag therapy.
Tanu. 01-969 «M.

Mr.

I REE RVFIYKE CHART. It you are
i-iffrr'ng Irrigi H-raia vsd for tree
Bop-.in CJidtt eibJ be filled vsTh
Comfort Plus ctratt-o:. STDCKUEH
SURGICAL APPLIANCE. 73-TS Srnc,.-
vicU P.oad. S.W.9. Tri. No. 274. 2436.

.. . ..‘(alia a.t.v.
AMJISOQ. Sunday Trtggrapti. E.C.4.

ALE WHO HAVE HELD COMMISSIONS
regular or •emporaryl in the Armed
Furaus and their wives nr widow-., ar-
en.i/rtfr la use KING EDH’iUIP W2'»
HOSPITAL FOR OFFICERS (S fetter

Agnrv'at. Beaumont SIreel. w.l. W>
appeal for domUont and leguclm lo
h.e'p u* mamuiln me law tmaeges of this
ladrpcudetif hn>pjiBl,

Top fenoA, dlnranl wrvltt.
!im and free voucher. OG.W PLAN

.

Dot. TS63. Havana H<e-. Birmmabam go.

OLD OIL PAINTINGS
WATER COLOURS
AND ENGKA1TNGS

required by

AMERICAN ART
INSTITUTE

Apply Agents
PYS 30993, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4

H'Uli PTicra nlli . . . ...
_

anri.|iv hv W. BhTTY A Si'lNS LTD..
F.<-T . IE**. 25. RING STREET. JkLAN-
rilESTLK. 6j\F. 5rnd nr rail I«r
pruoip: uffer. ~

P.AK15TAN REFUGETS
•‘OPERATION LIFE UNE'

U.N.1.C.E.F, rnporta bnadruds of
UiouuRds nr refugee flatWrep la 900
d lirerent cnirnta ere already benefiting from
ttils epecJsI Irttllaa prtwrororaf. operated
b» V.S.I.e.E.r. aad me Indian Red crow.

the wcwn of mis spcraUlM. Flense neln
bv lending your donation to U.K.
Coramlarc tor U.N.I.C.E.F., Room 2.
125 Regent Street. London. Win 8JJ-

20 TEARS A RECLUSE, rn elderIt
srhnnbnaster now badly nrcifci car* in
a Home. P!*Me hetn. Witb ftle fFw
ft* cannot fU’lT meal frooi M-. iandI

Carr WO®, P.C-A.C-.JfWWI.

WHEN IN LONDON rant TV., by 4u.
Quirk - iaoraKaiiM-

M \k£ NEW FRIENDS 41 Ihr unimiB
Culture. Swia! Liui». M*mber<> inc'uil*
Di »•!'*» Ttnrorc*. Nurses an-1 rp.iai
o-Jier prof— Mne_«tllvi!l»i West
Lad. uxliilt s.a f. l:SC. jO, Shrpng-
Para Ai»dii>. Leadui N.l 4.

WE WISH TO’ BUY WflQL'E ri?RNI-
TURE AND CORCEL.UN. tnv'ifcir—
ilnjuwrr, Adlp .w; fi-.*rr la'wutt

JUnl-v. Sutrei- TS.: iOplrv '^iil^.

LADYCARE PREGNANCY TEST
ri,nflrtenilal and cumplrlc. &vftd or tiring

• Mon.-Fri.i ur:uc wtuplc arid 15. R»:.4::t

be return o: tel. S-5 p-m. Free pack. All
ulaic Ladyv.nr fjl. e». \Dcm«-
I0PN Avr W.6. Qwnna 01-997 74Jd.

HARD OF HEARING. Try E#r« Ear
Dmpi Irom Brnrh and Chemlsta.
I hvoiv AN out CAI1V . . ion

•U old ladies rand gcuilcmcp) to fact.
Ail .Jetpemir-y in need, of tic'p UiruanH
it.aw and tndrmlly. rwthpleally lonely,
urgently needing tomrsaher* to live,

facing tragedy lo old age. nerdlrtg
>.Hnron* lo care. Will you please be
ifio' <-iineoiie? ft*td Lane instil jiiun. 16
Vin" Hilt.- Lnndnn. ECIR ‘iEA. will
or i '•’fully acknowledge sour gin and scad

mlirr services for ihe olM

RmiNG BOOTS WANTED. Phillips. 41
prtnhttiVje Rd.. W,!l. TpI. . 727 9193 .

FULSONAL LOWS. JCMJ to £10.0011.
REGIONAL TRl'AT LTD.. S. Cliflofd
Sirrrt Lamlou, W.l. 01-754 593o.

BOOKS. Pelvnta collector trekm irav*J.

tuuMtt. m-iLtal buotj. p-c 1 M50. an*
jab led pc*' 1 200 Ar Was* £19 rathjubled pea

. . -

»nr boom accepted- Drla,N to:

Bp 34356. Sunday Telenaap*i._ E..C.4.

PSYCHOLOGIST P- J. MHiln to ti-fp-d
hund-ed of pc-iple wtrooie blu-hiro-
smvk.gg. Over«*lglit'S;ainnirring Lack of
O’Ah'lenr*. «t- <»1-80<J 4d*5.

FliRS BOUGHT, rriaodcl*. Bcrntru. ’.3

5. Mnimn Sr.. AV.1. 6S9 2757.

ANIMALS iND PETS

TO ADVEHTI5E In thb cotamn letc-
phonA -Llr Spawn on 91-353 8961.

AFGHANS’. OLD ENGLISH. PywnMn"*'
G;. Dan« pups. Trt-- 01.9ST J532.
BEAUTIFIX BICE PERSIAN CAT. 3
raairttis. Weal tor breeding. Mvcly pet.
MaKfeafte-W 806B6.

ELKROlfNns., Ueautifnl dlwr erry
aedi'jrer

.
fnippiet CIS aa.. Wloch«r.er

SPECIAL OFFER
Jrt d ffer-c' m:* Foa'.a! S:rih» S'afiws
isttifj •» .ftr.1 ef Erg .g-1 1-...-J
fvi ,-> p ns 5 d ff—rs* F -s-

D-s *waic-.i».e it n*
•sm-j CI-7. pgtr ES'V1 l**- 1

*

(tt O. U.K- fis; tdd
f'93.

EXF.TEB STAMP CENTRE.
• Dent. 51i. H Soufb Street. Dm*.

Tr:.: 73K?0.

T»ir. DOG TRAINING CENTRE. Famniai
rnr yfirdl-Tcf guard and huaa* .train-
mi Trf. . OI-ny, TOM to 750.

v oRKltf 1‘cVirw.F.n'. pfkES. Real
rrerre If. ' rtl-Rt? 45S2. __
Bt \CK- MINIATURE . POdHS PLTS'.
I.vr. Pilt. K.C. t<H T--I QT-mPO St 12.

nbitrjDKNN PUPrtK,- n'm’Kii
g-e» ' Sh‘>w potent.al. Tel: Kartratun.
Nnrtrfk. 554.

LEGAL NOTICES
DIVORCE FETTnONS HAVE BBOI
FILED AGAINST : BARNETT Weedy,
late of Tha Caravan. The Bank,
Throckentalt. Spatdlag. ZJnorfcsUre;
BOON Michael Harold tniM. CWLDOs-
BJLRG Harold Unri. Into- al 64c

-.dinfil Street "Oteetlrain.. Maacbe*
BRITTAN Colin. _.Jnte “I
Hangalow,. New OUcrtou, NottJnabaia-
atalre;- BUTLER PeW. late of 51- A»tt-

burnham Drive. - Coldean, BrigUtia,
jus*ti CHAPMAN Plane Jonndte. late

of •* EaaUdph. " 25. KltHt Geory

»

Road. Brentwood. Essex- CHRISTMAS
Constance . Adelc._ late

.
of ,S*. -*rc®fto

Road. Tottenham, Xamdon, N.lT: COP-
D— Henry, lata of Th* Rail,

:ea Street. W The Bath
auiwr.

_ Xoar
Ben Avenue. Fenham. NevrcnnUe -iu»a
Tyne; CORLEY Roy Albert. -late of Hu.

PING, Roy Henry. -lata of,
Arn».‘r Alfred Street. WMon a

Mare. SomaneC formerly of 34,

Kent; EATON Rite „
17, Cannotm Bouse, Woodivrriy1 Dotvn,
SloJtr Newington. London, N-*t
ESSEN5 Eleonora- late of 44). Armstrong-
Koad. - Mansfield, • Nottinghamshire:
HARRIS David Edward, late or 49.
Bartrum Avenue. -Braintree. .Essex;
HAVC11E8 - William- - Henry Antoine,
late of 67, North Street. Asbbarton

,

Devon; JAMES Frtex. late of 17_,- Poo
t. Coate, * ' '

Street." Goox, YorkUura ; JONES Byron,
late of - 5a. Bvrelfa Road. Cwmaman.

Glamoruan; hJVV ocorgs.Abcxdare- Glamorsan: KAV George,
late of '22, Coruafi Street, JBury. Lan-
cniMre: .

KETTLE Edith May. .late Of
i'Z. Pine Hogd. CricklOWood. London.
N.W.2. and of Ereotn. • Surrey. KINO
John, late of Tha Church Army Hostel,
Jamaica Street, Bristol: KING Tttomaa
frauds, late of • 6. Jubilee Street,

Luioo. Bedfordshire. and “ Trash
Hotel." 1 1 Bridge Street, Dublin. Eire;
L(JVBRIDGE Margery., lata of 53^. Thur-
ston Road. Coedpcfunaeu, PouU-pnrtd.
Glamorgan: MASTERSON LeUth*. late

ol -35. AJcumnct -Hoad. Bedtoro.
MURPHY John, late Of 10. Clmxth
Street, Orsetham, . Manchenter, and
rormerty ol Albert Flare. Wait Gorton,
Manchester: . PATMORE Alfarat • Lewis,
late of 185, Twickenham Road. Leyton*
lone. London. £.11: 5ITCH Ernest
WHUtcm. late of 122. Lyncxuft Road.
Hall Green. Blnnlontiam as : SKIPPER
George William , laie

.
of East London:

SMITH WHitem. late Of 53. Beacon
Lough RtjBd. Low Fdl. Gateshead,- Co.
Dnrham: “SOFLEY Gordon Edward, -late
of 267. ChBertram HUI Road. Man-
cherter ; SUCKLING Kenneth Roy. late
of 94. OhlEorixian Road,, Seven Kings.
Essex: WRITEHOLSE Angela, .lata of
55, William street: Salford 7; WILSON
Join, late of 38. Midland Terrace.
New Mills, Stockport. r

divorce prrrnotfS have been
FILED CITING : OSBORNE Ronald
Frank, late rf 64. Brayhmak' Road,
tflcewr. PRICE George Henry, [alt ol
The Caravan, The Bank. Throckeaboit.
SoahUag. Lincolnshire; WOOD Michael,
late of 99. Outran Road. Crojdon.
Any dt the above .mentioned psrtlea
may apply to the Divorce Registry,
Sornrrset House. ' Strand. London.

. SV.C.Z. for copies of the pedtloru
agafuar or clring them.- If within on*
moatti They have' nor mamufnnl - ttSf
the Reobtry. “tbe Court may Bear tha
cases. In their absence.
COMPTON MILLER. Snnlor ' Registrar.

PUBLIC NOTICES

IN
To:
SUSAN
bind.'* Horseshoe Lane. Aah Vale. Surrey.
TAKE NOTICE tnet an. action hae been

commenced agoinsr you lu (he above
Court by THE MAYOR. ALDERMEN
AND BURGESSES OF THE BOROUGHBOROUGH
OF ALDERSHOT of the Town Hall,
Aldershot. Hampshire, tor an Order for
foreclosure of the mortgage on the prem-W* known as 65 Queenn Hand. 'Aldershot
and -an order htr been made- that Ac
publication or a notice for . Uu: entry c,torb action or. matter In Afct newspaper
aad The Aldenhot Nev.-* shall be deemed
ro be good and suActeat service of Acproceedings on you.
_ wfM be beard ai The County
Court. Tbe Conn House. Aldershot. Oa
the 9lh day nl.Nomnbsr. 1971. at 76.80

'L ,r
Dn day yon ore ro appear.

12® *22 da appear elAer In personor by your sotteitor at ttte time., and
El""_*hov* meteloned. such order w|Ube made as the Court -thinks just.
DATED thin TZA day of October. 1977.GUY PRITCHETT. .Registrar.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

anofe Coe^
Hnjiw. 201.: Baker Street. N.W.l. -gS5
-Ml 1 - •

LOFT insalatloii. D.LY. We must eirar
all our diriAa at glvc-mray prices. E.g..

,
home naiy £3- - S*ad

tor full -OMuit*-. Sunhont, Job. Viciuru
Road.' Cleveleys, Lanra.

MAGhdFICEKT VICTOBtAN spiral ntai^
tote., pnl hit*d wrought iron, unocualiv

3S . ..m.""- «» *-»- «’

OLD YORK STOIVE paving aiaba. tn.n4 tons.
.
Chdmstord 39045. ^U>'

artist Harold

0i
a
-858 Zgar?.*

W '*n'“** CO“K30T - TeI -:

??SSJ’Sl'!i.^5,
h
BK5. it*T£ '«,t&

t.on £7 50. 01^02 21877^
T

; i' wtlra- colour. ' Veae-

gJBMWh. W."te.*?*?*•“ 'wIIvbI. £400 o.n.o. Walter

ASiarSisiR.?- mrt ‘4K«-

virn.TDw Sale. Heavy amr from ez-co
V*L_ Jltej. fitting felt.' Silper. von),
» 1P,"t or. H'j-tiired- of iiuiiiu,''n I . w-mireo- oi -iiraT|i>»,
a«d- makes .-bps itaMe. . -Buy m>ni iherspcnvr Dmid yHUBbao. Carpcra- Lrti .

DIVORCE :

'PETITIONS -HAVE - BEd,

SS*

Barrow-ln-Furnora: - DAVISON
Thomas late of W 7 Sou ton Ayiff
Himbledon, Staodertend. Uv.ihcm.Dl1.

ritno late -Of 57 _FonrlarZEXn Jnnor DU*-, - “•
Road. NorthftcW. B rmlnahata oljCL ^
Henrietta Stevens late of- 17 Cltearr.

AveoB*,- 'Kirkcaldy. Fife. • Scothm;
GROVES Sophia Ellen late of 61,111}

-lock Street. Holloway.' London: rtt.Vl
WiHlant George late of 61 Grove HSCrov
South WlXKrtord; Essex; HODGE Gq£
late. <rf_;LtUle- Hill: PuiborpnBh. bia&i-

ol 9tf .Oyster- WS
MintPHY

.
Helen.

Farcy Tom late
ByBent, Surrey; - „
Laudbtln 'late of 36. OrblMon
BriUteB. Lanarkshire: HURKA1 M>d
John late of 1 1 6 Womhanc. Dageutt
Ftwaford; O’HAGAN -Nureai late.
Address Unknown; O'KEEFE Ber'

,

-Alfred late af 1 1- Brlxtoa.HUL Londg
S.W.2: PAYNE Tony Mtonael ten
71 Orwell Rood. WIlWhwi Ptr
Arthur Wffliam late of 11 0a. Hair
Road. Utobwom E. 11: PET.
Ilka known as RUDKINI Obve ial

1 1 Hyde - Park Gardens. London
PORTER Ian late of 49 Ev
Burnham on Sea. Weston Super
Srratemet: PRICE Cratwm Turacrlm
14. Windsor Road. BUI rage. Nr. V%iJ

SVKE Alan hw of 71 Invdi SS
RidcJiffe. Lascasb^e: S£Frt>LD L,

nrd- WlUiem late of Addrea. V
SCOTT Ian Howard late of 98 D
Streetr Dwtton- Holme. Carlisle, n
be hand; SMITH George late of 4 7
row Street, Belfast. Northern .

Ire..

TAPP Dorothy Drew late ol ap yji
near’ - Svrtadoo. Wtttehlrr; TIMfti
Albert DonaM late of

. 4 .
Suacjgj

Harper Hill. Buxton. Derbyshire; TB;
LOW Frank Frerunn JfiM Of 6- Lai

S
ince. UutDi.

.
Kettering’.

lATKIN . David .Wddyq
Beactacraffe Grove. Bolton
late of 165a worsfiey 1
Green. Camberley. Surrey; WOOD i

Leslie Raj-mund inta of 45 In.]
Drive. Great Barr. Bmnln^
WRIGHT James David late Ol 53 **;

ington. Street, LMomterriUre-
A DIVORCE PETITION HAS J

. |FILED .Naming : moller itj
late uf AdtlreM Onkaown.

.vit-Tv

Any of the above roamoaed parti
apply to *5 Divorce Regdtrs. f
mi.

H

ouse. Strand. London. W,u
•copies- uf ib? PeUttous against dr
them. If .wittitn .one mnnih tn
not communicated with .the
the Court may Boor rite eases
absence.
COMPTON MILLER. Senior R

DIVORCE. -PETITIONS HATE
FILED AGAINST • ALLFN Ann
We of l Oa. Vera Road.
Swansea ; BOYEA Rita Mary
25. Pam ’SI;' 5 Hon-
Corrorrf 1 - BROWN Horace lata-
Cattcan Street. Blrmineitam ; ,Theresa Jem. <-! _• .V itc1

-Wrexham : FOUND Sranlry Tbo
.of 55 - F. Ate 11- -

Oeklngata. TOford. Salop; _
late of 40. Mutabrow Road
Lancs i GREEN Patricia From
56. Bucksey RoaJ. K»wuer.
Rants ; Rainey FmrKk last eh
9?A. Parte Road SuuLft.' Bi'rb'i^ '

HILL Vivien Alena . Yves lals *1
' '

Railway Road. Sirerin-d. Mr1! 1

; HUDDLESTON HUG :
MSS 0RZ ; HUDDLESTON Hll.i

.tote of Council House . at Ml/
n*or Grnnge-ov.
LEIGH William

FI00k burgh
Lancashire :

MAttlte'"' 'ate Ol, 54. The Levs. i.

pn-Aaron, Wamvlcksiure : M.A&Oi
late or 5 Darcy SL. Mom Sltli
ritesler ; MiiAUGHLDf TbomarjZ4. Grammar School Road. Wu ltMmMre - MOR IN Ke.Tti Int!
Victoria Street. Heywrood. Lanc*J
Florence late ol 23. Dart 5 reHewn. BlruTlngha
Edward late
Hatwens. Br
YVhfeifred laic
court Road

rau? ,
Jr**Sh M'e -of 83 f

hall Crescent. Rochdale. La?^tend QUINN H-rrmrd Jo-;-
SVrv'rivrn Rn.id. 'B&h<;<

Bristol ; REDDALL John Albe^J
241. Auckland Drive Cbelmslr-
B^inglidni. JT : ROBST Bern

3

tor* of «. MBlmsraee.l Rea-J.
“ey- CardllT SAUNDERS
Ftorenu Isabel Jaie of CO.- IC

moiir, sv-jSfi..

j
#.te

gKtTeS; Nntthnlt. Mlddlrvx ;WORTH. Frank late, of -- «'S:
Green Lab*. Garerann. Un. ?

of s. Dran 1 : -•
'

' V-'-

5jW, fihid'' Cardiff:. ^TURNER j|

Lane.SWAN John l*fr «if
Coventry : T1VFNAN

£**.? of 5. Priory Rood.. Marnfie!..
CS2?*,- Nntiinoh.-.m«hira: tvEnsrp-
J***"1" lato of - 5.ri. Sninrarali
1_. verpool 5; WIGHT lahr

v
“Si? IS '.*0i

n>^on’'-CnriaecV
w

'v\airriHar>»
. Iilttle te IVoijik. Charlrv 2 1| iBfflL*--WILSON uma .an-icreon istt ii* is:T :

‘

Lower HastiiKD Street. Lekrrtc-
A Dn'oncu PETinrw

£EF^i,CAIIRINGTC a
L-./i’‘if ;

Gilbert late of 4l, L*t,nanl Mn
laMim. StourtKl^e.

R
\

a. M
figgs, ....." - • _5*ran«i. London. %v£. ' -> £-

nr° citing

xzjgrt
tn rtieir Bbaener.'.

COMPTON MILLER. Saulor

a tbrtm. 11
'

enmmunlcatc,1 a if'
-

;
'h5__TOurt may hear;? t

F.W
!’

'L-Fj. ‘

4-5 -Crovvrnor St., w.f'.

.. Classified Advertisements Index appears on Page 15

ARTICLES

do-fil
B-ifl

."£ Jl
TJflto . J »

hfitth’lr . jjuv pUtt*
rttTi.-inade hv rh» Raya 1- r'1

- JSi.1 !«lprv.. t-rwnrM,5, n »
;

evhvnn-
. uM O'PWMiHto —

*i’ J r»'7‘ rr. A- T.|

l>fn Ffite D«*inrk.-.'i<|jtid^ter€>

arte' • !_TT4tn Vr| |*, Denmark.'

BJENa ; GOOD QL-.-UXTY
bought. 01-854 2818.
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By JOHN-OAKSEY at Newmarket

fee second timein Ins life the Engiish Himate did ifebeastly best
bring, about Brigadier Gerard’s;defeat at Newmarket yesterday,
jfor'the second time his fighting heart-proved equal, to the testand. hangmg'
tbe Champion Staicss of 1 mile %. furlongs by inches from the Irish trained

2 kept intact his unbeaten record of 10 races. 1 .

\ .. .

Yesterday's mud and 12 Honrs p-— —-—

—

yls ttdMher in the. game than Mercer,
»

i
— Bi^adier G^STu sanJS-enenueS. ami- when he- and Brigadier
franrv^kTr A CV : There war also^fee extra. qumv accaal get tfa^fr teeth into a

EIOLAS
SHOCK
TORY

ter mile of- the longest _race he race nothing has yet been {bond
has ever attonpte^Md if any able totafce i£ away.

'RANK WELDON
'n Wylye _

, favourites came
uck at the Mia- in a soggy Cigarette length of

c Championships, nP *e form boot.
.

big event in uie Driving rain

1 season, in this Parading beforehand, in front
- Wi/te* fl*. stands. BrigwEra Gerard

flaw did exist in his. stamina these
were precisely the' conditions to
reveal it: •

!

'
* :

• •

As -in that other, desperate
battle at Boyal Ascot, it took a
good -game horse to posh the
Champion- to-the limit/bnl Paddy
Preadergast has always believed
that . Barity would One -day prove

So dredging Tip the' last trance

-

of:. his strength 'the Brigadier
held on. J do not believe that
this narrow victory has any bear-
tOg -On the

.f
puwijnw - rrf Me

In slightly .less testing- . ttrormd X
hare M donht tiiat he would have
strode away "to TO .'decisively,
and the ' moment of troth be-.

big event in. the
' 1 season, in this

. : Wylye yesterday
championship was

. ; ontsider Nicholas
. ainsborough n, -who
d at dressage and

'la fast dear round
ny-

;

•'

his exceptional abfllty.
NowTm fee sort of rand hb remains

SSi™ did. just that, and came with*
. r^wia •

- noset - the 1 nrit
in a soggydgyetteiengthof . >.*8? Chariestteanng up the form book. iSemauao W^este^
Driving rain. ... day* .wearing fee mane colours on

LAWN TENNIS Dewar Cup

Evonne finds

it so easy
By HENRY RAVEN in Edinburgh

RE€ORD
65 BY
LEADER
PALMER

T7V0NNE G00LAG0NG,
1-i ended Francoise Durr’J-i ended Francoise Durr’s

circuit here yesterday.

The French player won the

Dewar.Cup at the Royal Albert
Hall last November and she
began her defence of the

trophy in this tournament by
beating Virginia Wade and
Winnie Shaw, the leading

I
British challengers.

the Wimbledon champion,

run of sucess on the whisky

By a Special Correspondent
in Paris

Bat against Miss Goolagong in
fee final at fee packed Meanmv-
bank Stadium yesterday, all her
Parisienne gliter faded. She was
beaten 60, (H in an hour of
uneasy, erratic tennis. The sharp
confidence which marked her per-.

0.1
fonuances against fee British pair
bad disappeared.
She made far too many unneces-

sary mistakes to have any hope
of victory. Miss Goo lagong, freed

victory, even though she never
won another service-game. The
Wimbledon Champion's win
avenged fee defeat inflicted on
her by Miss Durr in fee final of
the Royal Canadian Open at
Toronto two months ago.

The men’s title went to Bob
Hewitt, the first winner of the
competition back in 3968. He beat
Gerald Battrick. Britain’s best in-

dependent player. 7—6, 6—3.
This was one of fee best of fee

Dewar men’s finals to date, and
to win Hewitt hit bis way power-
fully through a series of long and
cleverly played rallies.

Battrick began aggressively, a
Welsh terrier worrying the rather
stately mastiff, but he was slowly

A KNOLD PALMER yesterday
broke the course record at

St. Nom de la Bretecbe with a

second round of 65, and, with 4
56-hole aggregate of 151, 13

under par, has run clear of all

bis pursuers except Gary Player
in the Champion’s Tourney for

the Lancome Trophy.
Player had a 66 and is three

shots' behind on 134 wife 18 holes,

to go, but Tony JadcGn played
badly, took 72 and. though in

third place, is nine strokes
behind on 140.

This has been a good year for

Palmer and when yesterday after-

noon he began by hitting a five-

iron second to within two feet of

by this generosity to play her
shots as she wanted, moved com-
fortably through the first set.

In the second. Miss Durr
checked her by forcing her

_
to

worn down by fee greater range
and weight of the Sonfe African’s

the pin at the third hole, he was
quickly In the mood.

-v . r , . i
Orosio. he set a triumph seal on

JiffSSSIjS **5225 . a year of almost unbroken sno-
of . fee stands. Brigade Gerard cess by winning fee SJLF.
seemed already to know-how ranch Cesarewitch.
the elements had tzzmed against

, . ..tha weatW.Had ranged » staov

OROSIO receiving a congratulatory pat from Mrs. C.

St George, wife of the owner, after winning the

Cesarewitch. He was ridden by Geoff Lewis.

shots.
In the first set Battrick came

back from 3-5 to force Hewitt to

4 at short 13th

play a series of long, slow rallies,

but she was never consistent
enough to put fee Australian
under anv real pressure.

Miss Goolagong. led 5-1, and
this was enough to carry her to

hint -As Joe Mercer steered him
into fee -driving rain to. c*"**! 1

tost.. . -The weather-had caused a stam-
pede on fee top. weight Celtic

“ter
. Cone, and ashe joined the leaders

down iw dug in. fats' toes not oucb twb-‘ furlongs out even those who
Anf enA’Imi'eMMl, ‘attiAtf « v- . m 7r - I- v. * if 4 - *but twice, and ' for several 'awful
moments we held our breath.

TIT *L. f>wl vim ---

SS« d&^SSSSS^SS^rSK
56 on any or rne

bad taken a ridiculous 5-1 against
their better judgment felt reason-:

MEADOW MINT IS PICK
ize money it w31 be certainly hated riwm but he,.too

put his Teelings on. one. aide ant

’tTSB&S* :-ftS fee : But nrni asBrigadfer G*
'TsmB™1*8 5X55 m

start. setting a gallop designed
.
owner, John ffixfcro, had a

' Enrna Snfeeriand to
- *®»* -his younger . nraTs sportragly-remmk^ w the

j“LL0IS,?nt^vK stamina. . for everyone, and Celtic

’*bv’ Mercer settled fee Brigadier in .turned • out to_he by no.]

» feird place behind Gold Bod .and • fee only mudlark fryeste

Under pressure

But mud, as Brigadier Gerard’s
owner, John BsTop, had already
sportingly -remarked, is fee same
for' everyone, and Celtic Cone
turned out to be by no. means
the only mudlark in, yesterday's

TC7HETHER you found it com-
” tdetelv convincing or not“ pletely . convincing or not
there isn't much doubt feat
Crowned Prince's Dewhurst
Stakes was the most impressive

IN CUP
performance put up so far by
any . European - two-year-old.
Saturday's Observer Gold. Cnp
wiD have to produce a winner
in the mould of Vaguely Noble
to threaten ids position as
winter favourite for next sea-

son's classics, writes John
Oaksey-
Tbe Doncaster race has. how-

ever, got a pretty formidable
record—and so haye some of fee
colts due to run .in it this week.
Meadow Mint, for instance, has

« anj ijr—v iKutmar- roomie oz an ewer -m-

T chances
i country.

hind Lewis, set Orosio* alight. .

There followed a wonderful
knockdown drag-ont duel between

-ain all day made life
ie riders/out if anv

But, as .at Ascot the 'soft and knock-down drag-out duel between
shifting aground seemed to blunt -.two gallant horses. And although,

the keen edge of the big bay for .fee second time in an after-
_ v w ' ? .a *• ..Jll fiwriaf EfUanf

ped fee horses bv
: bone-hard ground,
e obstacles feat took

colt's, acceleration. He qmdeened
smoothly enough to leave .Welsh

noon be will-never forget, Eddery
found himself pitted against a
torwdass senior iockey. he. gave

~dker, had to retire
acky fall cm Upper

gaining with every stride.
the pack

etire Forty minutes ' earlier young Lewis was already puumg out au
ppet Patriot Eddery had seen the fee stops on Orosio. Perhaps he
few, Cesarewitdi wrtora his grasp on -was, or perhaps half way. up fee

Wife a. furhrag left. Cossall’s
bead was stm.in bout, and from
the ,

stands it aerated: - feat
Lewis was already pulling out all

unusual or discourteous in telling
an afterdinoer speaker that he
need only hold forth for five min-
utes. And although I don’t sup-
pose that either Lord Halifax or
any other member of fee Jockey
Club much enjoyed Mr. Robin-

Club Lthere are quite a lot of them
about these days l please ask him
this question. What, bearing in

mind ?h.it any novice hurdler can
get over it, is the objeict of hav-

ing a water jump at all?

IS be dairM it provides variety

then ask who for? Certainly not
for the horses to whom, rmable
to see fee water itself until too
late, it simply looks a nice sma ll

ordinary fence.

son's last Gimcrack speech, they
have at least nobly refrained from
pointing out that we are still
awaiting fee promised demonstra-
tion of how to run a modern
racecourse.

done absolutely.-- nothing wrong
except when his saddle slipped in

What may not be generally re-
cognised is that the winner’s

* rounds were few, Cesarewitch wrfem his grasp on
‘"West on. Baccarat Cossall-only: to have it snatched

sr consistent record, away at fee eleventh; hour : by
y, to finish sixth. Graff..Lewis' on Orosio.;And now,
.In the Novice Cham- as, Barits head ‘reached and-
cally jumped a modi-1 passed Joe, Mercer’s, knee an

* sr consistent record.
- y, to fiaish sixth.

;
-rally jumped a modU
_& they also found it

The result was a
: rimy for Elizabeth

passed Joe Mercer^.; knee
undreamt of consolation prize
looked to be there for' fee taking;

was, or perhaps half way. up fee
Will he askea for- and got that
little extra which only great
jockeys can keep up their sleeves
In such a race. • \. •

J
'•

Anyway* Cossall could do no
more aita at fee Hoe Orosio was

fee' Gimcrack, and. being by Her-

bager out of a stoutly bred mare,

is a good deal more certain to

stay one and. -a half miles next
June than Crowned Prince.

Highest class

ere for fee taking; going steadily away. The othecs
iff it; wasn’t quite were a. long way-behunl led byBut once agoiff

. Marguerite wife by to be. Eddery Imd ridden, a flaw-

tune df fee day. less race,,but there is no stronger
fee '

, ranic
Glebe. *•

Ndrak and

. gave her younger
_ a in jumping' fences
~
anda .

Sivewright on
, ^.^tair Martin-Bud Off

'ony Hill on Maid;
amela' Sivewright on

N
." finished -behind her.
xrned in fee junior
won their European
this summer. -Some

Meadow Mint’s opponents on
Saturday will include, Boucier, a
Ribot oolt trained by Vincent
O’Brien. Crowned Prince’s stable

companion High’ Top and possiwy
Our Mirage, whose form in France
puts him right in

.

the highest

speech is neither -the only—nor
even fee main—object of the Gim-
crack dinner. Nor, as Mr. Paul
Mellon demonstrated so gracefully
last year, need it necessarily be
either controversial or political,
ha fact, it need not exist at all,

and if this year it doesn't 1 very
much doubt if the Ancient Fra-
ternity of Gimcracks will enjoy
themselves any fee less.

If he is honest and answers
that the onlv point Is to give fee
crowds a thrill at courses like

Newbury where fee water is rated

in front of the stands, ask mm
two more questions. Firstly, what
about those like Ascot where you
can’t see the silly thing at aR, and
finally has he ever, seen, or ridden
a horse who. haring taken off a
yard to soon, drops its hind legs

in fee water.

If the answer to feat is yes,

you are probably preaching to the

converted—because it is a hornd
sight and an even worse feeling.

The best witnesses of course
would be those horses who have
experienced it—but most of them
are dead.

W-y

rjmm®
vr.-."A4

He had another birdie at the
second, and though be three-putted
the fourth, his only bogey on the
round, be was ont in 32 and by fee
12th was six-under-par for the
round.

.He thus needed one more birdie

to break fee coarse record and
it did not.come until the last hole
where he sank a 12ft. putt for a
birdie three. ..

PI aver, who went out in 31. was
also in line for a course record

but a four at the short ,13th

seemed to unsettle him a little,

and be played two poor shots at
fee last two holes.

,
He got away with his par-five at

the 17th. but at the last be
knocked a wedge into a bunker
and find to scramble for bis four.

Jack! in never really got going,

and did not look at any stage like

challenging the leaders. Leaders
after 38 holes:
aril— Palmft HJ.S.l 66. M.
134—G. Pfavcr IS. Afrfcal 6*. 66.
140

—

T. JaekUn IG.B.I 6S. 73
141

—

Llano How L»„ rrormpsai 68. T5

142—

C. Rodi-Knier OJ.S.J 71. 71.t.. IUWTPIU-, li* _ _142—R. «1* Vtcniro lApaeoUnol 71. 71.
145—-J. . Cayalfllde rFraoCTl 73. 79
14S—A. Sola ISoam 76. 72.

Corlyon Bay

EVONNE GOOLAGONG . . . easy
winner. COLES SET FOR

play a tie-break, but the South
African won it by seven points to
three.
In the second set Hewitt led 4-1

but Battrick. slow-balling, won fee
next two games and held four
points to break Hewitt’s service
for 44. That, however, was the
last crisis.

A HAT-TRICK
By a Special Correspondent

TVHSIL COLES, winner for the
*> nact- Ken vpars. had a five

FINALS.-—R. A. J. Brwltt tS. AHa)
bt G. BanncV rwaJcsi 7-6. 6-3.

Reform cplt goes for ;37i000 gn8-
&ass. It is really anyone’s .guess

between thesfc four, but mine is

Talking of the Jockey Club, I
hear that its deputation to the
Home Secretary last week re-

Same bracket

Bwdtt * R. Seuen IS-A.I bt J.
Filial (Chile) a R. J. Moore iS.A.) 6-3.
7-6.

recortFln-ealting -H^OOO. guineas
Native Prince colt, brought her
fetal for the last two days .to
198.000 guineas- when shtr paid

5J5
^QFERTy K. MO

O’FERRAU. AND 'THE. FARML
- - EST. COMP. _

Gr c Reform—ASonlH* CLntr

_i
lg

Lr
fe^

I
top. prfie of 37,000 “guineas for-

e ahead of them.- : .V* OMBN OlAjmON-
wvnkJB ffTTmii

nJLSM
a Ktfonn oojd out of AhaiffTla
atrfee final session of fee' New-'
market -Neu^iton Yearling Sales
yesterday. •

Troop wentf

that Meadow Mint will retam his

admirably consistent record. And
if he can do so derisively it will

confirm my view that. 4 to I

about Crowned Prince for fee 1972

Epsom Derby .is a distinctly .un-

attractive betting proposition.

The jumping season may only
-just be getting properly “Oder
way, but the even .older sport of

celved, as they say, a sympathetic
hearing. And only the malidmis
will claim that this was due to
the happy coincidence that, as
Sir Randle Feilden and his col-
leagues entered Mr. MandRng’s
sanctum, the Reverend Ian Paisley
had just left itl

Wondering

jumping" to ’ cemrinsions was. in
full swing last week—kept- nicely

on the move by Mr. David Robin-
son's refusal -to make the tradi-

ditional Gimcrack speech.
This

—

»rod fee misunderstand-
ing on which it was apparently
based—detonated some fairly

hysterical anti-establishment out-

bursts— followed by predictably
half-hearted withdrawals. .In fact;

surely there is nothing either

During fee w
ised a total of
an average- of.

ae '
I the oo

S21oXs-reat Br- c b*t-
.130 ‘ guineas, r-nattasy 3Q.00Q

le last vear Cb c^Swtei—^Jcwtetown tAaflo- .

(A. BSjt aL -3. to or-te f KMhirtro.il—CBawM
te-P. SSiwwrtofao_ . (BfiMat »-A.1 . . ........ . ... — 21-

of ft883 guineas^ At
jnding'sale last year
; forL^SOO guineas,
4547 guineas, yester*

STOD
| Jr .i

_ __ .

- CBd

Cta f Never So
Cbele .

fLOW KM) — 17.500

You may have been wondering
—anyway I have—what became
of fee move, initiated by the
Trainers’ Association and sup-
ported by fee connril of fee
Owners* Association, to abohsb fee
water jnmpi And the answer is

feat: it remains very much alive.
The Jockey Chib will, to be exact,
-discuss the question of fee water
jump on November 8, and the
Stewards will make their final

derision on December 33. Just in
time, you might think, to give all
jockeys and steeplechasers a wel-
come Christinas present.
. In the meanwhile, however,
there is no harm in a little pro-
paganda, and if you happen to
meet a member of fee Jockey

BTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS MOTOR RACING

ET Good to Soft -
-KEMPTON Brothers are

Whatever its future, the water
jump—and a particularly hazard-
ous looking one at feat—-is fee
subject of fee Christmas rard be-

ing sold this year on behalf of fee
Injured Jockeys’ Fund. Looking
for a change, the trustees were
lucky enough to he offered a
painting by fee inimitable Norman
Tbelweil. whose small determined
girls - and hirsute even more
determined ponies long ago put
him in fee same bracket as John
Leech and Henry Aiken.
The result, predictably, is a

picture both pretty and funny,
and if anyone objects that falls

and injuries are not a joking
matter I can. only reply .

that
this is not fee general view of
those who suffer them.
Anyway, the cause is as

deserving as ever, fee need, if

anything, greater, and fee cards
can be ordered from the Injured'
Jockeys’ Company, Knebworth.

Australian P.G.A.

Dunk leads by
three strokes

Australia’s stay-at-home golfer
Billy Dunk has taken a three
stroke lead after today’s third
round of fee Australian P.GJA
title at the surfers’ paradise Club,
Queensland writes a special
correspondent.
He came home in 31 to finish

with a 67 for a nine under par
total of 201.
Maurice Bembridge, the British

Ryder Cup player, pulled himself
together to complete the last nine
in. 31 for a 67 and a total of 211.

The other British entrant Peter
Oosterhuis had a horrible day to

Herts. They cost 90p a dozen
postage free, and the sender’s
name and address can be over-
printed for an extra charge on
orders of four dozen or more. -

finish with a 76 to be lying two
strokes further back on 213.
LEADERS AFTER THIRD ROUND-

201—W. Dunk; 204—T. Kendal] fN-Z-l;
207—R. Shaw, g. Peach, A. Murray.
P. Connell. G. Marsh. W. Godfrey
<N.Z.|: 208—O. Wrfsht- Other atone:
211 M. Bembridge <G.B.u 213—P.
Omtciiiuh (G.B.I.

past two years, had a five

under par 67 in damp hut calm
weather to lead the field after

the third round of the Carlyon
Bay professional golf tournament
at St. Austell yesterday.

It gave him a three-round total
of 214, four strokes ahead of
Ross Whitehead of Moor Park,
who had a 71 to finish on 218.

Whitehead led on the first day wife
a score of 67, but on Friday the
gale blew him to an 80.

Five strokes behind fee leader
on 219 are Hedley Muscroft, of
Roundhay Park, Paddy Skerritt, of
St. Anne’s, Dublin, Hugh Jackson,
the Ulster champion, who led
after two rounds, and Peter Towns-
end. who had a 69 yesterday.

Coles always looks as though
he means business. He began his'
round yesterday wife 3, 4. 3. 4,„3,
wife birdies at fee first and fourth
holes. lake so many others he
found feat putts had to be struck
very firmly after fee overnight
rain and although he holed one or
two good ones, he might perhaps
have been bolder at a few holes.
His 67 was ten strokes fewer than
he had taken fee previous day in
fee gale.

h*ad rMoor PJc.l 67. 80. 71: 219—P.
Skerritt fSt. Annul 75. 74, 70 : F
Mutcroft l&ouodbay Pk.» 73. 75. 72
H- Jackson iKoocfcbrecReo) 69, 77, 75
P. Townsend (PortniarooctO 70. 76. 69
22&—J. Gamer i-Stow Pfc.i 74. 78. 70. SncU fWork^npi 74. 79. 69 : B
Bames (W. Suami 75. 73. 69 : 223-
D. ToBmc iff. MJd-£an«T> 76. 77. 70

1st and 3rd BRITISH PROS. ARE CLOSING THE GAP
By a Special Correspondent
< I ’ius Brise brothers, Merlyn
-1- Mk 20 cars and Scholar-

u xi prepared Ford engines domin-
b«i ated the results in the final

round of the B.O.C. Formula
Ford Championship at Chilton

ANE significant factor thatV fimerfpfi from thft results of

IB-year-old

v emerged from the results of
a number of this summer's tour-
naments is that the new genera-
tion of British golf professionals
are no longer eclipsed by the
likes of Thomson, Nagle, Charles,
de Vicenzo and other formidable
overseas challengers. A few
years ago they might have been
allowed to squeeze home in none
too distinguished finishes bat at
York, Chepstow and, above ail,

in the Ryder Cnp at St. Louis,
our yonng players showed a new
belief in themselves.

This stems from fee modern,
year-round habit of competing
wife all the world's leading
players in all corners of the globe
and from fee resulting realisation
.that the gap between themselves
and fee game’s great names is

not as wide as may be thought
-At Wentworth, in fee Piccadilly.
Jack NickUiu showed himself to
be os fallible as fee next man on
fee greens and Player was as on-
certain how to remedy his hook
as an unintonned beginner.

The greatness of Player, of
course, lies in his ability to live
with his problem and overcome it

By DONALD STEEL

Tony Jacklin’s two memorable vic-

tories in the United States and
the more modest success of Peter
Oosterhuis and Tommy Horton in
South Africa, we haven’t yet quite
come to look upon our young
players as winners abroad.

where he began his professional
career and where he won his first

Expectation

by resolute application and doub-
ling Ms practice but, apart from

Strange conditions can be as
much a cause of failure as any
lack of heart or skill however
easy it is to disparage from afar
humidity, nap of Bermuda fair-
ways, but, as many of onr young
players set ont or make plans to
spend fee winter away from
home, there is, almost for the
first time, grounds for expecta-
tion rather than hope that they
can win rather than do welL
This applies particularly to

Peter Oosterhuis who finished top
in the Order of Merit and can
justly be called fee leading British
player of the summer. He is

already in Australia, where be is

playing two tournaments as pre-

Eion for the Qantas Australian
in Tasmania starting on

iday week, and there will be
heavily engaged both before and
after Christmas in South Africa,

career and where he won his first
professional tournament
Though he has no doubt had

pressure from his manager, Mark
McCormack, to try his hand at
acquiring his player's card
for the U5J.GA tour, he has
resisted temptation and stock to
fee belief which had always guided
him of taking one step at a time;
but from Australia he goes on to
Florida for the World Cup, and
has fee chance of playing fee odd
tournament afterwards by taking

laus and Palmer have done their
bit by turning out regularly for
fee United States.
This year Nicklans partners Lee

Trevino, wife whom he pJayed-off
for fee American Open in June,
but there are two other factors
which give this year’s World Cnp
the sort of five-star billing its
title suggests.

Best twosome
The first is that fee U^J’-G-A.

have taken it under their wing

—

temporarily, at any rate—-by hous-
ing it at their own headquarters

advantage of fee qualifying
exemption which his Ryder Cup
status affords him.

at West Palm Beach, only a few
minutes’ drive from Nicklaus’s

Roamed world
In the past it has been hard to

get excited about the World Cup
which began life as fee Canada
Cnp in 1953 and has roamed the
world ever since trying to live up
to its role of presenting golf as a
truly international language.

Its greatest claim is that it bas
been held in some of the world’s

front door; and secondly, because
the English team is fee best and
most attractive two-some ever
sent
Niddans and Trevino will cer-

tainly carry most people’s money-
bat Jacklin and Oosterhuis will
not be daunted by that and for
the first time since Bradshaw and
O'Connor won a remarkable vic-
tory for Ireland in fee rarefied
atmosphere of Mexico City in 1958,
a win for one of fee home coun-
tries is on fee cards. It would

most exotic places as remote as
Dorado Beach and Kasmmgasekl.
bnt it bas suffered because the

be appropriate if the two players
who have done most to raise the
image of British playing strength
abroad were to start a new era.
There Is no reason why they
shouldn't
• Donald Steel will be in An»- •

traSa to report fee Qantas
Australian Open and the Wills for
The Daily Telegraph and The
Sunday Telegraph.

professionals have not always
taken it seriously, although Nick-

Jack Nicklaus

England make an

encouraging start

Paul McMahon, on - Penowood
ForgranH, won me .first event in

the four-day Lecnwarden horse
show for England, reports AP.
Pennwood Forgemill beat Bel-

gian rider Thierry Storxne, on
Karbouil, by 5-8 seconds after
1
r>rifVv l

1
l‘ 1i l/jf U U ba wm

both had got round without a
fault David Broome, on TheA«mt. vroiuvi -T «

Students also had no faults in
fin&feinfl fourth.

P, McMabva (fag.) Pcnwootf JPoure-

Birks the hero
City of Stoke A.C. scored a hob

trick of victories- at the National
AAA. 6 x4 miles road relay at
Southport yesterday.
They broke their own record by

21 seconds, clocking 117 minutes
32 seconds. Their. hero wan Tony
Birks, one ; of fee few non-
iaternatfonals in fee side. He was
the fastest member of fee team
and opened up a 'gap of. 300 yards
of fee fourth stage. .

Fntat las' M. Ann iUwipoeD 38m.

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (Page 36)

Across: 7 Stoop; 8 Meandered;
9 Barracks; 11 Errors; 12 Interro-
gated; 15 Snob; 17 Owing; 16
Dare: 19 Correct dress: 22 Hard
up; 25 Enduring; 24 Impotence;
2j Storm.
Down: 1 Straining; 2 Coarse;

3 Lees; 4 Investigated: 5

Calms; 23 Etch.

TA&USUAL fiJK&T

/iMRMumy’ju&r
7ZP &&&&v-me
AGO*sy. * &OQP
MMSWtltHSlP
&lbu> cotsrtp&jeS
FOX IMP &HCTJS 5T5>

ELIMINATION (page 35)

The remaining word is “Cer-
tainty/* la) 5-17; fb) 3&34; (cl 8-18;

Id) 3-29; (el 16-21; (fl 16-12: lgj
33-37; i hi 26-11; (U 244; <j> 30-23:
(k) 2-8; (1) 22-1; (m) B-31; (n) 20-25;
(o) 18-28; (p) 13-55; (Q) 14-7; lr)
15-27.

CHESS (Page 35)

A&tCH'. SO
/tmeec&MAx&i&’itoAr
MgrgfgRUp-tHM

White draws by L P—Kt7ch,
K—Ell; 2. B—Q5 (threatening to
mate on R7 via K-4), P—R8(Q); S.

P—*J, K—S8. clearing fee way
for his next move; 4. B—K4,
Q—QKt8;5. B—B5,QXB stalemat
If instead 5. . . . R—R4: 6. BXI
R—KR4ch; 7. KXR, and it is Blac
that is stalemate. (1st prize,
equal. Chess in USSJL 19S4J
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Harlequins 4, Coventry 17 By MICHAEL MELFORD

TWICKENHAM, wet and empty, scarcely inspires classical feats and it was a long
time yesterday before Coventry, not much above half strength, translated their

undoubted superiority forward into a dear winning margin. Fifteen minutes from
time Harlequins were only 4-7 behind and were seeing enough of the ball and per-
forming respectably enough in midfield to suggest that first impressions of the

ultimate result had been

Rugby Round-up

THE PARK
SUFFER

DOBLE’S

BOOT
upTJOSSLYN PARK came

against the much-respected
boot of Sam Doble at Mose-
ley yesterday, although con-
ditions were poor for place-
kicking, the big fellow suc-
ceeded with every shot at
goal for a personal tally of
17 points. Park can console
themselves with the thought
that others have suffered
similarly.

In the end Moseley totalled tour
goals and three penalty goals to
Park's goal, penalty goal and
two tries. Apart from DobJe's
form. Moseley can feel well
pleased for they were denied
the pace of Hill for a greater
part of the game, the centre
receiving an injury early on.

As often happens in these cases.
Park were unable to take advan-
tage o f their numerical
superiority while Moseley
adapted remarkably welL Field-
ing. back on his old stamping
ground, scored three of Mose-
ley's tries, MrFadyean the other
and Doble's boot did the rest.

Collins. Smith and Cnnis crossed
for Park. Codd landing a penalty
goal and conversion.

The boot again

'Mg*

impeccable

In a London affair at the Athletic
Ground the boot again took its

toLL Jim Wilson, the London
Scottish full-back, sent over
three Density goals to add to

an earlier dropped goal by that
lively second row forward Me-
ltare.

That was pretty tough on Black-

SAM DOBLE . . .

lacking.

heath for they snapped np the
only try of the match when
Nealon dropped on a loose ball
that had eluded Wilson. Jorden
converted but missed two kick-
able penalty goal attempts.

Metropolitan Police had a
profitable day’s outing against
AbertUIery. Hie Police for-

wards harassed their opponents
unmercifully in the rain dnring
the first-half, at the end of
which they led 14-0. Abertillery
had some excuse for they lost
Harris through injury after 24
minutes.

Harris returned after the inter-
val. but the damage had been
done. David Jones scored a
try for the police, which Allison
converted to add to tries in
the first half from Bamber and
Beves and a couple of penalty
goals from Allison. For Aber-
tillery Hoskins kicked a pen-
alty goal and Alan Lewis went
over for a try.

Trouble flared at Gloucester
where the Newport prop Gary
Sutton was sent off after throw-
ing a punch at Eric Stephens.
The last 20 minutes of the match
provided a disgraceful exhibition
of late tackles, kicks and
punches. Incidentally. Glouce-
ster won by a goal and fonr
penalty goals to nD in a match
best forgotten.

Saracens stroll it
Exeter 10 pts., Saracens 33 By ERIC HILL

THE INVADERS from the east brought a very abrupt end
to Exeter’s five-week run of success’ against West Country

opposition. Displaying greater all-round efficiency and the

ability to bring out the extra effort at vital moments, Sara-

cens were never in peril. Doing the fundamentals better than
Exeter and making few mistakes, they heavily punished the
many opposing handling errors in the first slippery conditions

of the season.
They owed two of the import-

ant first half tries to sad Exeter
mistakes of omission and com-
mission and, although the
Devonians never lacker! spirit nr
wilL they were always pulling
hard against the collar.

By half-time, at 1941. the hook-
ing of Lockwood, the Jiae-out

work of Daniel, the beautifully
accurate kicking of Alder and the
general speed of counter-attack
had brought tries from Alder.
McGregor 'From a half-day inter-

ception' and Dobbs. Croydon con-
verting two and kicking a
penalty.
As Staddon proved their most

effective outside. Exeter improved
thereafter with Baxter—whose
brother was missed in the second

warn

makes sure
By FRANK SPRACG
Christ's Hospital 18 pts.,

Tonbridge 6 pts.

/"’HRTSTS Hospital well-drilled

qttackina football in the

row—and Lee working well and
their reward was a fine try bv
Hughes, manufactured by Stad-
don's high kick ahead.
Maynard also kicked two

penalties, but Saracens retorted
promptly and decisively to each
score. Heady made the man over
in a fast positive movement
Tannawav romping over, while a
short penalty and strong run from
Gaughran gave McGregor his

second trv. Croyden converted
one besides landing a 40-yard
ponaltv to set the seal on a force-
ful. disciplined victory.

ET*t»r: R. 51.KM- in. .N Hiymin, M.
M.li n.> rj . \. Jrffny. J. Wlikiup; Y.

G. M.lliTd: N. Br nilord, J.
Lncl'^r, p. p.Klcr. Y. D.,n)«. N. Dimrnt.
A. tfll', J . It (J. Hu**-'.

Surnf pit* * R HP : ft.
H. f.'r lyrion

. V. D..MJ- A. Jvnnjwr.n-
:

M. Mder. It. Hill; R. Elnr.ro. |. Lnck-
wn,i , l. G. Tuiln/i. K. Giiuohran. I.
H.iniPl. C. Sh- mtT. C. R,<9--r>. B.

npfpruc: T F"l-rv iDwom.

London Wefefr 12 pts., Llanelli 4 By J- A- BAlLl

rpHERE was a clash of jerseys and London Welsh

1 olive green instead of their tisnal red.

they could well stick to the alien colour, for they plajedM^

tifnlly, cutting their style

grossly inaccurate.
However, in the end Coventry-

won by a goal, a penalty goal
and two tries to a try and in the
last 10 minutes they had enough
chances to have scored 30 points
on a drier, more felicitous day.
Led uith spirit by Fan-brother.

Coventry's forwards were push-
ing the opposition around from
an early hour, out-scrummaging
and out jumping them in a way
which seemed to leave no doubt
ahout the subsequent course of
events.
But somehow things did not

quite come off for them. The
eternal Cole was off target and
in seven attempts kicked only two
goals. The backs tended to
overrun the ball in the lush grass
and were kept short of room by
diligent Harlequins tackling and
covering. The wet ball regularly
escaped them but was picked up
with unfailing safety by the
Harlequin full-back, Coley, often
under pressure.
Webb might still have been in

the Orient for all the opportunity
he had. Thus the only products
of a colourless first-half were a
penalty goal by Cole and a try
by Bolton on the right wing fol-

lowing Wheatley’s diagonal kick.
All four fries in the match were

scored from some form of kick
ahead and there were moments
soon after half-time when the rain
bad stopped and Cooke, especially,
was running with much determina-
tion when it seemed that the
Harlequins’ handling might
achieve something.

Weaving run
Cooke made one clean break

which failed only whoa his long
pass to Forth went astray and it

was he who, with a devastating
tackle, woo the possession which
led to the Harlequin try, scored
by Forth from Prout's cross-kick.

Coventry, however, were now
winning the ball more cleanly

from scrum and line-out and find-

ing more room for manoeuvre.
After Cole had given Harlequin
hopes a final uplift by missing
from 30 yards in front of the
posts, the ugly blows which loyal

Harlequins must have been fear-

ing from the first began to fall.

Frecce had been restricted early

on and he now began to run to

great effect One weaving run and
a neat grub-kick gave Wheatley
a try which Cole converted, and
only a scries of last second mis-

haps with the line apparently
open prevented Preecc's later

operations from being successful.

Jn fact Coventry's only other
score was a try bv Bolton from
G Strings’ kick ahead, but they bad
done enough to suggest that at

full strength they must now be
a very formidable club side.

Hark-qulm : D Cnii-v : LI. Proa*.
P .

Cookr. R. H. Llnjd iciffl.i. C.
F'rtti : r. f, n+.id, j. Grotto** ; a
Uil-on. D. M. Barm. .1. loanonu. N. O-
M-trrin. M. Tramt. I. Howard. M. J.
Mlt-r-n. P. H.tv*vartl.
Coventry G. H. Colt: J. P. Bolton.

R H. GrtnVh* rr. P. Whoatiey. R. E.
Wtbb : P S Pr-*c-. W. J. Gin loo< :

K. E Patrttroth- r icipt.i. H. J. Uvrnao.
G. Crrud. B. F. yinae*. I. R. IVirttll.

FlfS-an. J. Bart-?n. B. Opaldl

.

F. B. Lorti 'London Soc.l.

i'JSSW

admirably to suit the condri

tions, confounding Llanelli
with their Arm grasp of the

basics on a sodden slippery

surface.
Llanelli had been beaten only

once before this season, yet. the

tally of three tries to one against

them, tells nothing of four .pen-

alties (two of them simple).missed
by the Welsh, or the periods -OF

immense, pressure on the Llanelli

line, created try the telling kick-

ing of Bob Phillips and Huuin and
the searing running of the backs,

Llanelli were handicapped by to©

loss- of their experienced prop-
forward. Crocker, for a 20-minute
spell- in the. first half. It was dtu>

ing this period, -which culminated
in their .first -try, that London

- . - ...

Shanklin goes over the line to score the first try of the match for London Welsh
against Llanelli.

Light Blues turn pink
TT was a bit of a knock-out for

Cambridge University at
Grange Road yesterday. Not only
did Bedford admit to keeping ten
first team regulars up their
sleeves far today's National Com-
petition match at Rugby, their
shadow squad then added injury
to insult by turning light bJue
intn a delicate shade of blush
pink.

In fact, there was nothing very
delicate about the proceedings,
which were a real rough and
tumble in the wet But Boult
scored two nice tries, and Page
kicked a 35-yard penalty goal: all

Cambridge could muster in reply
was an angled penalty goal by
Howard after Boult had retired
with hamstring trouble.

Lone forays

It was a miserable day and,
truth to tell, a miserable match
for all except Bedford, and per-
haps the one consolation for Cam-
bridge is th3t one of their own
missing links was their captain
and hooker, Keith-Roach.

In his absence Cambridge s

troubles began in the front row
where Barker, the one regular in

Bedford's pack, took four heels

against the put-in—one of them,
ominously, on his own line just

after Bedford had gone ahead-
in addition to finding time to tell

all and sundry' how to tidy up the

line-out.
. . .

The line-out itself was both

By MICHAEL NIMMO
Cambridge Univ. 3 pts_,

Bedford 11

rugged and ragged, as ragged as
the possession it produced for
either side, though Hart occasion-
ally gave Bedford a clear advan-
tage. When the Cambridge backs
did get the ball Snowden usually
kicked it away from them, and
while it was no day for handling
niceties. Phillips did enough in

lone forays to suggest that he was
worth an orthodox chance or two.

Edmonds did go close once, but
unlike the cricketer he is. failed

to hang on to the ball, while
Howard impressed most for the
Gary Player-Jike precision with
which he lined up his shots at

goal. If the impressions were
spoiled by four kicks flying wide,
at least they were meaty efforts

and he seemed unluckv with a
40-yarder that flew so high that
only the airman of a referee could
decide the ball had swung wide.
The one sphere in which Cam-

bridge were clearly not second
best was in the rucks and mauls,
where their international, Red-
mond, who has played for Bedford
himself, strove to suppress those

second XV whippersnappers.
Rees, a heftv chip off his inter-

national brother Brian, and Bigar,

a rough-hewn cousin of the British

Lion Alastair, gave Redmond

University, travelling to this

Other Place, and coming under
the eagle eye of Sandy Sanders,.
Chairman of the England Selec-

tors. Hollins, In particular, served
reminders that his rugby pedi-
gree includes some very hearty
Devon County lineage.

Quick ruck
Page and Boult, of course, are

old first-team campaigners, and
it was fitting that they should
dominate the" scoring. Page pro-

vided the pass for both Boult's
. - * . .1 A tlu
tries, scooping the second offtbe
grass more like a scrum-half than
a full-back. A quick ruck after a

scissors Involving Towersey and
Green led up to the first, and
Boult would have had a tot-

trick but for one wonderful
tackle by Drummond.
Cambridge, then,, dearly have

a Jot of work to do if they are to

graduate - with honours Jr?™
Twickenham on December 7. They
are lucky that their coach is

Roger Michaelson, who has never
yet . been known to shirk a dim-

cult task.
Cambridge Vlrtv.: «. _W. Dram-

C. PtalDip-*. F- H. Edmond*. J.

M. Howard. T- Bwlej: W- Snowden.
A. P. -Wfiwor; R- C- O. - Skbuier. R. J-

Vinwm. J. Edwards. M. Melkte. G
Hers. M. A. RlbOT. j. Clayton. G. t-
Redmond leaptniai. • -

Bedford^. B.. Peie icapt-l: M Douch,
p. j. Green. D. Small. N._k. Boult: A.
Towervfy- R. Smith: M- O. Fjttoerald.

N. Barker. A. London, D. Hart. T.
Harry. R. London. P. Laaglord. A-

^Keferee: Air Commandec G. C. E-
Lamb ILondon Soc.l.

fairly hectic support
,

Nonetheless, the Bedford pack
dearly revelled in playing truant
from 3 fixture with Leicester

Heal caps Oxford rally

m . ..
Rrlrrrr

'T’O WIN the first match of the
-L term as Oxford did must
be an encouragement to a uni-

versity side, and when the oppo-
nents are as experienced as

Richmond it is all the more
creditable.
The conditions—continuous rain

Talent on film
and a slippery ball—were against
good football. But Oxford, six

By JAMES MEDLYCOTT
Embryonic internationals. David

Crocker. Alao Hitchcock and John
Knight, plus established cham-
pions like David Bryant and
David Rhys Jones, produce manv
precise examples ot their un-
bounded talents in the U’atncv
Film of the 1971 E.B.A. champion-
ships.

Produced annually by World
Bowls magazine, this black an-J
while ]H mm. film h^s an optical
sound track and runs for just
oier 2f> minutes. Tt is available
on free hire to clubs on applica-
tion with a small charge to cover
post, packing and insurance.

points down at the interval, im-
proved as the game progressed
and squeezed home by a try and
a drop goal to a goal.

When facing wind and rain, in

the first half. Oxford looked like

being overwhelmed by the size

and weight of the Richmond pack.
But their tackling and covering
ami determined rucking kept pla/
between the twenty-fives and their
attacks never cot beyond Heal,
the little full-back being tried at

fly half, whose only gambit
seemed the high kick ahead.
Whether on instructions or

from instinct, he continued to

kirk throughout the game, so no
assessment of the Oxford backs
as as attacking force was poss-

By REX ALSTOS
Oxford Univ. 7 pts., Richmond 6

iblc. But with three Blues avail-

able and captain Jones hoping to

play in a fortnight, they should
have a reasonable division if they
find a genera] at fly half—perhaps
the captain himself ?

On this evidence, they have a

good pack in the, making, with
the two Blues James and Hawkes-
worth each having a fine game
and excellins their opposite num-
bers, Bucknall and Merrick. They
were joined in the back row by
Donovan, a useful recruit from
Hcadingley. The locks. Witney
and Ridley, have heietat, and
front row solidity, with the fresh-

man hooker Jenkins playing a
u*^ful part.
Richmond have only themselves

tn blame for defeat They had so

much early ball that they should
have clinched things by half-time,

but they fiddled and fumbled and
allowed Oxford to get on top.

The Richmond try W2S a good
one. a heel against the head
enabling Wilson to send Lavery
on a diaconal burst and Maxwell
to a scoring pass near the line.

Garke converted with a good kick

from near touch.
S. James appropriately scored

the Oxford try when Richmond’s
defence faltered after a line-out

and Heal dropped a- neat goaL
Otforif Univ. r G. Stewmon: • S.

P- Kent: J*. Binriam. I. Dun-
M Haul. B. Carroll: A. DnnqiJW

Welsh established a dominance
which they never relinquished:
The : line-out .was

.
effectively

,

sewn up by Ian Jones and Trevor
Davies, the Welsh invariably
won the racks—especially the cru-
cial ones—rand often even those de-
liberately created by Llanelli. All
three breakaways marauded to
great effect with Gray, the cap-
tain. setting a devastating example*

Chipped deftly

The solid fozzhdatiba thus laid
by the forwards found the backs
eager and able to. build- Hollin
revelled - in • the-- conditions, chip-
ping deftly into the box, nursing
and feeding Phillips alternately.
Phillips hoisted the ^

ball bugr into
the open spaces and Llanelli were
left. with a deal of turning and
chasing.

It was by no means a: .one-
sided contest, though. -Against
many other -teams XlaneDi. could
have gone home with the spoils.
One or' two of their short-passing,
dose-thrusting .movements. _ to-
wards ti^e end underlined their
potential and .the backs, for all
the tight marking and hard tack-
ling of the Welsh,. - had. their
moments in

_
attack especially

when -R. Davies joined the line
from full-back.
Yet young Thomas at stand-off

kicked too deep and- too inaccur-
ately to worry the Welsh

It was ;25 minuter before the
Welsh were able- to translate their
superiority into points. Then* a
wayward pass, by Llanelli's Wil-
liams was seized on by .Gray ' near-
the visitors' line Mid Bob Phillips
sent in Shanklin at the gallop.
Farther tries for the Welsh came
in the second half .through Ian
Jones, who crashed over, from a
line-out. and Baker.

Llanelli’s resurgence late in. ore
second, half was rewarded with a
well - deserved . try . , by - Roger
Davies, though it was small con-
solation to the large section of
their supporters who were here
to watch the battle. :

’ i .

London Welsh : D, Urw*[Tyn.
.
A.

Richards. EL Hashes. J. L. Sfrapkjhi.__T.- —
FbUDps. W. G. HuHin;
A. 'P. Baker.

C. Jones. J. .
James.

R. PfBin. A. J. Gray.
R. navies: A. Bin. . R.' Ber-

t. g:
A. U.

Davies;' R- H.
F. J WfUlams,
Davies. 1.

PUTIlOS. A-
LlaocOI: — . ... _ ... ...

f
leis. D. ProwllvUle. XL Mathles: B.
nomas. S. WTUtanui T. Ctocfcer,. A.

Reynolds. B. Uewelyn. Jl- Foaracra. H.
Rees. A'. James. H. Jenkins. G. -JenWa*.

Water Skiing

har:
lea'p'r.L* a"." j'*-nklh». D- 'klilrViocb R.
IVlUif-y, N.. Rldlej. S. James. T. Dono-

i. c. Hankviunrtb. _ _.
Rl-hmotnJ: M. A. BrlckneD: J. DHJcr.
1. Toms. G. F. Clarke. P. S. M"»-

Y. H n. Laeery. K. G. C. WM-
•on. I». ! Strong. 0. RiwII. W. F.

B jrtianiui. S. J B. Jame^ leant-'. C. w.
R.ilcmn P. Kuchin. L. C. P-. Mar-
irl. A. L. RncknaTI.

A.
V nil
«on

HOCKET Bv DESMOND EAGAR

British in

World Ctvp

challenge

RUGBY UNION RESULTS
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attacking football in (he

second half earned them a con-

linc.rg Min o*.er Tonbridge by
a goal and three tries to a goal.

Tonbridge, with a Strang diago-

nal wind behind them, deserved
iheir six point internal lead. The
pack; -.sere well in-nrhed. ivifh

Edlmann and Buckland giving

Tonbridge .ronie advantage in

the. ruck* and Kin? excelling in

the line-out for Cnr;«fs.
Jenkins. ih«j most JihN'vc run-

ner on the field, set Christ's manv
problems v ith his. •Aull-pke-'-d

bitk< and T.irob«iin. unde- he.r.-v

pre-isure in ih^ seeond half.

>rorcelv put a foot wrong.
After in minute- iv>nhrid;e

Innk the load when on- of
Jenkins’ arc. urate kirks L.wnred
well for Campbell In take the
hall in his stride and rut inv-ai-ds

\o put Mnffa, over. Jenkint ron-

vrrted. ......
But this v as a «Jendcr lend with

-vhich to face the wind .md
Christ"; ’•.r , ro unan on fc-Ti*.

V/riit—orJh brr>'f stronclv from
the ba*e r.f a -Crum and srorod
after v:th.»na Jnr pa--r- v. :th

Johnson, flues' rnoverloH. Christ’s

v.ere now- in full cry and Ton-
bridge rime node: rvlenll-s-'

pressure relieved nnl» bv an
occasional run bv Jenkinx.

Huchr-5. a sli

o

02-runn:nj wine.
«rnred two 'rie=. the fir*t omr.
much ^ -V’oiP'.o: th’« inii.-itw.

Finally. Hickson romplelc.l the

scorin: bv steaiina a Tonh.-'rtac

fieel from a ^fuin on the Jme ar.o

diving o'-v".

Chrisi'- „
%l Vl.nr-v

%Jr. p
an:

!v'"

L U. «A" '• *• .
'

3..r*nv!vn- •
. is. 1
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r
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a u. iiuc k i -r.J.
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B.IIH
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ChiiiH. Lnlr. ... 3
Cro-s K(« 10
Ebbv. Valr . .. 31rJmbumh Wad. SOWm 14
E i.i»t 10
r>Mr 31
Villa SS
Gla-*|AW HSFP 54
niaiiri-ir, .... if
I'.n-mnh 13
H.irmxdt 19
li.-M.,* 15
H.irl-tnin* 4
Hat- Irk 53
Hruilinalr , . J5
L»l"l \nrt.

. . 74

Kriflol 15
Prnrfrth 0
Pnn'tprfdd 4
B'dlnrd 11
Rrlriiv-atcr 4 A. 4
C-«rillir 18
VSdL-anl.ia, ...13
Si. Lukes Coll. 22
Nirjr»,i« 32
LI i -rprMil ... IS
fl‘rlnt< V. P. 7
Sl-«.<r1^pni FP 12

English and Welsh
overall club table

! Sunday T»l~,rarh lioldrn:
,

LOSDOS WELSH
,
.Only mjtchv*s betAcvn i;iu clubs

1 in the table die counted.5

N'.-wpiirt
Eir..Tilir.,rt Pk. IS
Hull \ K.K. 4
^1. Hr|pn« 4
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1
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S-oign 19

...10
*.T.r . . 3
rV,vii,o4 Park 10
*:ok* o-B. . a

Pnl. 4
Thnfrnrli ...52
T-f-ac Snlhpln 33
1 • .it'rirfn- " .

T-.t. .. 3
T'.nkn-.u.m .24
1C*- O.r-. 14

MIXED DAY FOR
SOUTH

0 Prr-ran* .... U
\,hiord. Kent hi
1 .5. Porta. Cron. 0
O. <• ilu-aruin, .. 4
O. Unllln* ...12

(

O. Xrtaaljm
.

8 l

nm-iip .. 4 I

niinrd O.B. 17 i
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(".Du|)nn*,r,
Pnalr
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IB
. 3
. 0
30
9

. 7

r. 15

l rill

.

1 Jan-Ill
1 n.tqni,..r>. coll. to 3

ft

VI--.. Pnln-B ?P % Lrr* il* 1 reM "i—^ 1 1—

%

IT
Ni d'li .CJ
".. Rr.-ihrr.n ...
ft.orlK.ix.D'nu

«l. Mjr,',
1 rlt". In

Hurt- 7

O- Ml'iT *n* n-i.iii.
n. lVh1l->IIll.,n- 30 iv r-tna-«.Mj,rv 6 M-'

j -* --

v.,mlir» 44
S’ —• Pk 43
S* -»fir.«in. Ilnp. 0
w ,r 9
nontuni ... 3

Vwlrarj ..

V.KII pprv. ... 0
P"J,I E'Hnnnr 0
f -lnTrrhHrp 0
O. EaHcrolUan* ID' lulrarj 17
O. I'.iU-niaUim 10

Middlesex 1, Cheshire 2
Surrey 2, Lancashire 0

HONOURS are even between
LX jijorth and South following

the first day of this annual
hockey tournament at Chiswick.
The second leg between, these

counties is at the Surbiton
ground today.

The surprise of the afternoon
was the kictorv ot a young enthu-
siastic Cheshire team. Certainly
Middlesex were without their four
nn-inbcrs o! the Grcjt Britain

squad but there was still plenty

of
“

n ; n
o : .•

|rt 5 I 4 i ?*—

Schools matches
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;
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8

15
I Hi, , Paalnd It
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Hnii-n 3
i. rnsii;»-> 1
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I *!-> CcitJ»*t ...19
r<-i,hp« lr -

4ft
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linnipran G.s. 32
1 1" li'itnb RGr* 31
il.1-,.1 5 -, C-.V 9

•tpl-n-
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b •kiiKHirtah W. X\ 4
*.a. Oirflf m 3

ot experience available lo them
and their form can only be des-

cribed as disappointing.
The four Cheshire forwards,

quick on the bail and well sup*

ported bv Hughes and Foster, were
helped bv the fact that the Middle-
sex barks had no_ rime to strike

up an understand in a. Thorne had
to withdraw and Hill moved to
Irft-bac’; from his original posi-

tion at leFt-half.
Cheshire opened the scorinc

Hftcr ten minutes. Beech made a
n-vak which led to a Iona corner,
followed quickly bv -i penal tv
corner from which Poole scored
wirfi a cr-sp shot. Then another
sudden brejk. this Urn*- bv Escr-
r on. led to a lone corner.- Hushes
cot ;r. a shot which rebounded off

John Martin cieared off his line

from Egerton with Morgan
beaten.
Surrey were always in control

of their match with Lancashire,
Thcv scored once in each half.

Whitby put them ahead from a
pass by Parsons following a pen-
alty corner.

'

Surrey made sure of victory
with the best goal of the after-

noon when Hamilton scored fol-

lowing some delightful play by
Dosaj and Pawls. ;

Surer: P. J- Darter iSpegewrl :R'
iv . Air iCbr-uni U. M. Hwrtaoa

G. II. dark • EpmcnL J
-cm , .kacam cun' 1. M. PcrrUi iGmid-
lo:-n. J. J. Whittor (GaJUUirdl. M. R.
r.-nj S. J._. _ Do»J iSeencn). I.

34. F-.MS liaise Ufll. A. M. .IIwdUfob
Rciik.':.
Lucashlir : P. MIMa iVVnaUl«J.»OJ_:

s. L*. Coot- 'HPblowc. nwt.t. U. J.
U:a7kin<:-rc J-iverpoo! SertooJ 1 P. .1. C.
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ii-itva). K. W, Jacksaa iNorthtraJ . J.
A. X. Brown i broakSjMKtl. C. t, J.
roalk'^ Hi^Mviwoi. C. J- C. WTiftHoy
lU^lHDwai. _ G. Webber (Martbern J.
i.'. bfMif 'Brnyi
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Iovm. I- S-. Barren [Hounslow). W. X.
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Cliesbire: (i. tdne \&ah'': S. Bdwaros

Morgan's pads to the waiting
Ezcrton. who scored.

lOiimu. 17. IVMike- (NtWM. capt.k B.
On, -a lOilnai. D. Sonhon <Ovtna), D.
rluihi-v iINniixn. B-’ Foster • BronkUixHt;
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Empty net

Towards the end of the fir*t

naif Middlesex looked to be set-

tling down. Robin Martin came
(hroiich Hut shot over the bar and
‘.Vnodbr'dje shot w :de. Wood-
bridge brouch! his side back info
the game with a brilliant indivi-

dual effort. He beat man after
man. including the goalkeeper,
fin* iv is •’Nvtruc-ted as he was
about rp place the hall into an
ctnotv net.

He rnnverted the penalty him-
soil Cheshire stormed bad: and

rliifthii iNnluai. B- Fowler > Brooklamh*:
I. MonrOrtl iNnsionv A. Beech lAUrnei
bdfie.-. M. Eomon -(Otlinii, N. Wood
41 uncji.-ri.

. . _ _
UuiiUrrv. M. 1. Ulborne A A. Coortr

tb.C.H.lL \:i; C. fodi * S, J. Kape
LaacuUiro ic Cheshire H. U. A./.

By ROY STANDRING "

/^NLY 15 of the 24 world-class
Xs water skiers who have
assembled at Maeru Beach,
Tahiti, for the fast World Cap
competition, will .qualify for the
tournament..

’ ’
‘

.
.-.’

T '

Eight skiers from each of. the
three administrative groups with-

in the sport—the Americas, Eur-
ope and the Pacific-—were selected
to travel, and their performances
in training will .. deride whether
they compete.

,
Happily, both Ian Walker Otnis-

lip) and '-Paul Seaton ..{Princes).

Britain's two representatives, will
both be called no by Europe when
the . two-day competition opens to-

day. .-
•'

. Of the eight European skiers in
practice Walker produced the best :

performance in the slalom -and
Seaton, silver, medallist at the re-
cent European championship,- the
outstanding jump.
Both Walker and Seaton emer^

ged with high, credit from the
recent world and European cham-
pionships, bnt now-have to adjust
themselves to the salt water Con-
ditions of the coral lagoon at
Maeru Beach.
The tournament,

.

nhusuaffy.
does not produce an individual
champion. It is' a. team event,
and .it is difficult to imagine the
Americans—strengthened oy Can-
ada's new world overall champion,
George Albans—conceding so
jaanch as a point in conditions to
which they are accustomed.

Cricket

Snow storms- in
.. England fast bowler. John Snow,
took- five for 12 in 10 overs in
Melbanrne to help - Carlton get
Fitzroy out for 30 in Melbourne's
club cricket competition.- Snow
was out later for a dock as
Carlton -vOere all out for 6L.
t’Bljl

S

H1P.1 JO < Brisbane!.—New
Sot« Wain, is* InnlB*, -28S if. Bcaftod
?7 -,

-A- JrtBW. 75T. Ouf-OMMUlV. .1*.
Glaenn 4-4)1

rtson ID I

HOCKEY RESULTS
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Stilldin kc 2 CfeuMrc S
6nrm » Lancs O
Turks 3 Notts 3
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Kiwi fir

(

shames
Britain

By MICHAEL CROSSLEJ
in Castleford

Great Britain 34 phL, ' J
New Zealand!

J
OYFUL Maori : songs

wafting from the dressj

room .
after the dose of ^

thrilling second test at Casj

ford in which the New Zeal,

tourists wrote a new page’

the history of the game.
By completely' humiliating-

the second time within a monlj

the poorest Great Britain sir

have seen since., the -war, l_

whin a test series in this cmii

for the first time since the lei|

dary Baskervllle brought
team of tourists from Down-La
in 3908. *

Their win was clouded b;

strong controversy ovea:

- Bemember the good - old. dd

when it were just plmn Tc

Bovezs ?

British tnndi-downs~-by
and . Benyon—which the
disallowed.

Britain began like a
.
boose]]

fire and were eleven-- poir'

in 25 minntes. -Coulnian ma
to hold off. the full-back and
kins .added the .goal. -

Seven minutes later Wall
put Walsh over four a try in I

-first - international. Mrnward '

lowed - with a.- superb solo effj

dummying his tray over 35 >¥*

to-the- corner. . -. -
- For- New- Zealand . Ore
proved -too fast for Edwards.
Walsh.

.
'Then the slow trau

mation . began, and prop-fnrvl
Tatana scored. the next nine.
Zealand points,

.
. -Por Britain Sullivan cro
ten minutes.’ from • the- end,
Zealand were bade in front a
'

sad. the referee rebuffed Brit I

Ktests that Orchard, wlth aj
'stepped in touch.

- -GREAT . BRITAIN. Uwmb .if
lonO: Sofflran iHuJU, Wotk1a|U ..H{
-l&iirardL Wohta cLelobk UUbnrri i

K.R-i. mipby rwarrtnjrttjw;- -H*'
iWI). KaraBos iSt. Hueiwl. Con
Dtxoa/ TSfllfart). Mantle

.
ISt,' -H|

Halgb. (Leeds). Saba.r Hemon

-

Uttrml. Stepbna-ja iDowftbury). !

' NEW ZEALAND.—-Whlltakrn Oj
iP7i. ' Lswlbcr.' CbrfaUon, ' Br
WfllJams. SHrlins; Tatana, FJsfcer.
fiBliJi, - Gfrtqiw. KrOetleta.
IVouUard. Orchanl R.l.

Referee: D. Brown. (PtMtbai. -

w&xm
IS

minute fasti
•"l J3y JOHN CHAMIES
rTlHE final race for ofX radng yachts in the. T

Points championship : pr
rice Laing's Sashs

“rt^rtfen It.. 1
N«ti Wot. BK. B

wrrhain
. 2

Bool? 9

WOMEN' -

AoMurtl Wig. 2
'

'Sauna V«l 1Me*. J 0 iruk uui'Ni- R - a -

C««rt .u.-1
.
Crac&flironl .r,-..- jg

S t -Hnundpw - 1

rp^w<di VMC\ 7 v^.OtC. -J.Ta-l
' 5 .. fUm'u rtfi LQgljnit nMartfB RtwHj .9 < p-

.
.. 5cs;crjca*ii "V iliSr .

H.. - 2 • Roeburer A G. Jtunjrliloe W.

SCHOOLS
Cb«mwq T.H.S. 1 o. Hotc'brum m

Sir Maurice
finisher out of'. 44..
Second across the line w
Aisher’s Yeoman XVI.
, Tbe race was started at
at "high water from th
Albert Ya<*t CTub's line o
sea in a brisk, force four s
wind out to the -Bembridg
buoy.

- This was complicated
tionfilly) by a strong east-
tide at Che- start. Turn!
from, the frontier mark
til* of .the lile of Wigh
spinnaker run with reef,
out. back to the Outer S
There followed a. re

maximum speed in the s
the Isle of Wight to the
the South-East Byde Mid
The leaders at breakawv

the gun were Carnivals
Gould ing). Yeoman XVIjf
Aisherj,

. Sasha and w3
fN: A. V. Lister & D. A.
When, they came- back ~ta
sea before reaching upl
Sasha was the first boaS
the 'Outer Spit buoy. She
lowed within a minute by
The Solent Points,

ship consists of IZ ra'.
which five are to - count.

. In the final ontoome- of
Sacha beat Yeoman fro,
boyant in Cla$f A1 -and
headed Class A2. The p
results in the Solent- poll
pionships for the seasi
Al: Prospect of. Whitby,
tes. Winsome. A2: Ron
Gunfleety. Rumbuster. A3j
wog. Windspritc, Ginspil!
La neve. Debonair.- (no thi
Tern, Jumping Jack Fish,
Bit SharftBL Tmiriaww,
B3: Saki: . B4i Cbere
Celia Mary.
..In the. bverdll result
season for the Solent d
championships Iprovisio
were three omitted is
These -were Corunna, Fil
Rhiannon.

rim-nSS? « Kojnolrfs.- R

,

Torrance.

BRITISH
speedway
LGE. RIDEiU

J

14
Jrtnjsi i.Serial

wA-i -iS
l

£?. , ;
c-«*iwwi '.laj

'v ;?P ‘pr "w-.iTrfsoB*
s ' aJ. ,0, N-' Booco'¥t. B.micucL il{>»ny-1

o
1"’1 Httnir o. :aa

a- g. ™un: -f-l % Air

H -.U0-. A
T , ',i1.^7 "tiMl iNtwng

loswltiu. 44.

a k- — •
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mg arm of the' law;
Lag on Information
Jki, descended ' . on .

miscreants yester-;

h renewed vigour. ;v
{e booked was appce-:
\ every mAd-mannered
,> heart following —the v
' 'warning to keep os
i—or else. The upshot

ft one playert Darid
I Oxford, was sent off

j nd 45 names carefully
those little blade

Mch one day In a
dition might follow Chi
Old Bailey dock.

lagain
•: • 5Q per cent jump on

.

• oris- Saturday's book-
v ig the season’s total
Namong them farniTtorr

hv Brian 0‘Nefl (South-
SpffuB player manager-

’01. Graham Hawkins
and Reading's WHI

[\}i count thenwelwE* -

'll they were not play-
rljfhton ‘ in midweek

I

they'd bio' ' hung.

'

^>p
quartered. *

* -7-j

.

.. • V- ;i ?

O’Neil heads cast for

SOCCER SUMMARY by DAVID BLOOM

It woxdd thbs a: hole in an Irish
road OKfefi—he was

: booked . for the fourth: time .in
ayem andjs under a suspended

. seutonop from getting .
into

.

• troubior. TgxnArrow he appear*
befc^ aii;F.A. dischdimuy aW«-

' to appeal ; against.
.
>

rsntum he received against
. .Leicester last my*#*
Now he has another for hi* col-

lection, picked up ln the 5-2

.

. defeat of XhAted
- Whose Cm™ and Golquhoun

. <alao ha fourth in the year)
. were booked as welL : -

.

NeO], the Northern Breland player
manager;. had mun* taken
for the' second successnreSatsr-
day and/for the fifth" time in *,"

year . and Hawkins 'had his
fourth booking this .season,
and Dixon his third, while Cardiff

T
-‘ player# -JPMllips, VVarboys 'and'
;_Sattou were all noted .within 10-
mantes -against Burnley. •

The use of “ph language” way
reason referee

.
Harry;

Hackney told Sloan that Wk
presence was no longer required;

•-at. the (bum, Said- Hackney
? “I.was going to . book him for
-showing dissent, and had -no

. . titonghtawhatsoever of sending
.him off. But' then he wouldn't
give- me his name and- used

language. We- call it
rage..back in Barnsley”w is Barnsley”

Pfestfc of thel&gooderg? None, as
'

usual, did- zoom for his dab

than George Best whose goal in
the 54th mranie brought Derby
their first defeat ot the season
sod let United

.
open np a three-point lead in
the First Division. . .

-

Arsenal challenge
There was Martin Olivers, still Tn

that, commanding form which
served England so well in mid-

- week Hk two goals helped to
. snuff out an ineffective wolves,

admittedly without Doogan and
•Wagstdtte.

Champions -Arsenal are mountingV
a chaBenge. Two goals by Ray

VNNEDY mrs

V. S. CREEK
5. Bristol C. 1-

Division leaders
City must be a

1 as they glance
juiders at the goal
;of Bristol .Gity and
i ; home record of
r two nearest cfaal-

' match between
ivided an exMIarat-
ard. dean, and with

ian at tremendous
the third minute
ed a perfect free
e City goalmouth,
high to score with

Ijanring header, the
Merrick on its way

^aDey worked hard.
-tn of the viators
JUt after 52 minutes
l with a gift goaL
uders got into a

Eddie Kelly suffered bruised
ribs is the seeoso ball but is

expected to be available for
the European Cup match
against Grasshoppers in Zurich

. . on Wednesday.

Leeds too looked more like their
old selves Is their 50 defeat of
Manchester City in which
England players Allan Clarke,
a scorer who lost returned to

the Leed# side, and Frauds
' Lee went off injured. You can-

not write resilient Leeds off.

Palace hero Bobby Tambling put
• two into the Newcastle net far

thdr first away win of the
season but had to go - off

injured. Their place at the
bottom fe now filled by Forest,
for whom two goals toy Ian
Moore, reaching ins 100 for the

- dub m the League, were not
enough in a 3-2 home defeat by
UverpoeL

A second half onslaught against
Luton after they had trailed at
half-time - enabled Norwich to
keep a three point lead in the

-

' . Second Division,
Xreacy (Chariton), Janus (Bris-

tol Rovers) and Hartle (South-
port), with hat-tricks, were the

' leading marksmen.

Tambling the

hero for

perky Palace
By BOB WOOD .

Newcastle 1, C. Palace 2

T>ALACE romped to thdr first
1 away win of the season,
easily beating a Newcastle side
who are currently displaying
relegation form.

Palace, who were quicker to
the ball and superior in almost
every department, had the hero
in Tambling, who scored both his
side’s goals.
The Londoners* performance

was by no means a daaler, but

DAVID MILLER'S Talking Point

RAMSEY
MUST FIND
ROOM FOR
TODD r .

' • i d

*

TJA.V1NG been to watch Ireland, V *£**&? *
*-* my view of England's nncom- v
fortable victory in Basle was on V '

the box which, following as it

must the ball, always gives a „
limited picture of a "if*** be* CHTVEBS . . . best sfaioa John

cause of the narrow camera CbarlBs.

angle.
Yet not even edited "high- with George; Currie, Woodward

fights’* *"* sympathetic com. mi Hector on the horizon. Hnd-
tnentary could atfijrmsethc proto- son. Kidd, Kendall, Osgood and
lems faring Sir Alf Ramsey. It others have at least temporarily
was last not a matter ox five disqualified themselves,
months’ rnsfisess. Question marks The one man to emerge of un-
were raked against Banks, Law- questionable international calibre
ter, McFarland, Mnllery. Hurst is Todd—a replacement, ironically,

and possibly Lee. it was difficult for the man who remains ever-

to give an opinion on Peters, be- green, Moore. But I wouldn't herf-

canse his most intuitive moments tale to include Todd for the
are rarely caught by the camera, moment In place of Lawler or
Ramsey is now faced with the Mnllery. Ait eeutoe-half the alteiv

CHTVEBS . . best aSnos John
Charles.

usual dilemma of whotb
eezxtrxte on winning the
Championship or prepai
World Cap, tn which to.

time for 12 years Eng]

to eon- natives to McFarland, who ha* a
tropean habit of leaving the back door

gagMjggam
KjTtt; r .fm i

an empty net with
ig both on the floor
six-yard area.

t back
were a trifle lucky

. terms at the iater-
deserve credit for

well after that early
he biggest cheer ox
l greeted the news
were a. goal -down
So. with everything
both aides attacked

as. however, kept
and good work by
thnrst and Bridges

partly because
Vimshurst were in
joks* - beaded dear-
:eature of the game,
only 10 minutes to
idges beaded his

from Burnett’s
kick, obviously a
set piece by MH1-

ial gesture, BoHand
..srtajn far Millwall
. al to end 'an enjoy-
uch' was well con-
dent referee Roy

i
[|

I
m3

mk . * iTTTT ,
m M » » W'Vui» '! >"1*1* ~

ER RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
EAGtJE—BSv. I
Arsenal —.;(l)
..Kennedy 2

Man C5ty .*_{0) «

.
SBX04

Bnddetsfirid [0) 0

FOOTBALL LEAGUE—Div. U
ta’ (X) 1'. rialel1aad :

HOMES 34 AWAYS 13
DKAWS I3 (Goalless 2}

GOALS TOTAL179

4E—. —AWAY—
F A W D L F A P
14 4 a 3 1 14 921
14.. 7 4 0. 2 8 7 18
12 6 3 3 1 8 417

1 1. 32 T 917
12 4 4 0 2 7 616
15 3 0 4 2 7 12 15
12 2 0 4 5 10 75
12 7 2 1 4 6 915
8 3- 2 3 72315« 3 1 1 4 512 14

US 4 0 3 3 4 913
•i i 1 Z 4 8 1613
10 7 2 1 4- 9 15-12
5 6 1 3 2 4 5 11
M 12 1 1 4 3 910
4 6 2 1.1510
4 5 1 2 -3 8 55 fO
fi 9 2 L 4 6 12 10
7 1 0 2 4 2 7 9
6 7 0 2 5 414 8

-6 8 t 1 -5 -3 M-8-
10 13 0 3 3 713 7

|*4 i > ftiygK
g >'; ,yv 'i

/AY

—

L F A P
0 6 113
0 9 2 12
0 5 1 10
18 4 9
2 6 B 8
2 & 7 S
1 & S 8
13 5 8
211 6 6
3 8 7 6
2 2 8 6
3.3 10 6
2 6 9 3
2 3 5 5
2 3 14 S
2 2 5 4
2 -2 H 4
3 310 3

RAW
a'4,3'

ALFA
y o r-3

P
21

12'T'2 3. .0 9 7
iTB

13-4 3. 1 3 UTO
II. .4-1: J 4 7 11 _rf
13 9t 1 3 1.4-fft!
40 2 1- 3 3 -6 3 14

13.u 5 a 3- 3-2:*
7 4 O'4' 2 5V*.
9 6.0 3 3-4-7 T#|
7.31 3 3 2 7 rrfi

Id S J 0 6 3m n-
10 8 O 12H >1

9. 8 1 1^*6. tr
9.6 1 # ^ rn J

10 5 0 2 3*6 18-

8 6 0 J. .4 2.5 1 jfl

7 7-1 If 111
7.4.1 5 6 lisa 0

9 6 0 2 S-.fcl3 Oi
7 ZB .1 I>'5 516- •3

€ 5 -0 J 6 216 7

wiw q. Entu a—-
o—-HorshMj YMCA

MDL
12- 6 0 0
13 5 2 a
123 1 :
12 4 0 2
12-JjJ .1

12 -3 2; 1

f
* 2 1

-4 C.fi.ill
32 4 tt l

12; 2 3 1
32- 2 2-2
ia a t n-
tZ 4' 2 0
12.' 1 .4 2
121- 3 '

3

12 2-4 0
13 2 ,4. 2
12 3 0.2
a 1.4 .i.

1Z.4J 1

12 2 0.1a 3. a-

4

n o-

a

s-

0 8 3 16
1 16 6 14

114 7 14
2 8 713
2 3 713
2 9 9U
1 3 611
4 51211
4 41011
212 «!0
3 10 15 10
2 5 10 10
2.4- 0 9
2 6 7 6
3 6 12 6
4 3 10 7
15 6 6
5' 5 21 3
6 219 I

qualify against Poland and Wales. Stoke. One might almost prefer
He can hardly experiment too Mtdelcy.
widely in the return against Up front Chivers is there to stay,
Switzerland for fear of losing—- the most skilful world claasplayer
which is sot out of the question of Us size since big John Charles.—and then being confronted with Lee has life left In him. but Coales,
a hairy trip to Athens to qualify. Clarke. Currie or possibly George
nn wr__ +„„„ _ must replace Hurst, whose physical
x WO teams qualities are too predictable, shorn

It is to reflect that 07 th* o!d sharpness.

IS months ago England seemed to „
have almost two teams capable of r TICtlOns
competing in the World Cup, ^ for Tommy Docherty, hemay

wcU have found at last his true
othm- than the injured BeH and

ffletier, the occasional involvement
Clarke and the WstentTodd. ^th good, mature players where
whose form demands inclusion- Mb emotional leadership can be
Of the 1970 short-list of 40, not i effective without the limitation of

tingle Mayer who was not In the the personal frictions resulting
regular XI ha* made significant from daily contact which has ns-
advance, and many have receded. naOy marred Ms clnb manage-

castle. They took their chances
well and had it not been for
several spectacular saves by
McFaul could well have scored
more.
There was some shoddy foot-

ball early on and the game looked
like dying fast. But Tambling's
first goal in the 18th miante,
acted See the "kiss of life 1* and
although it was expected that
Newcastle would soon wipe out
the deficit Palace sayed in front
Before Tumbling found the net

Kellard had a fierce effort parti-

ally saved- by MdFauL The ball

ran loose to Tambling. who held
off Howard's challenge to shoot
home just inside the post.

Shortly before the interval
Cassidy and Macdonald went close
with headers and after the restart
Palace showed they did not intend
to be satisfied with one goal. They
attacked with such vigour it was
hard to believe they liad scored
only one goal away from home
before this game.
McFaul had to fist out two

corners and save from Craven
and - Tambhug before Palace
increased their lead. The goal
came in the 54th minute from
Tambling. who hit a great shot

The only new players to
the squad are Lloyd an

t near meat. There is every
Storey, Scotland win be in Mi

Moore bears
heavy burden

Nottingham Forest 2, Liverpool 3

ONCE, again this is not a very good year for Nottingham
Forest, but neither is it so far for Liverpool, even

though a penalty by Tommy Smith not long from the end kept

Forest struggling anxiously at the foot of the table. Liverpool

wHl not often score three goals as comfortably.

TOUGH
FOR

BEST
By PETER CASTLE
W.BA. 0, West Ham 0

ALBION narrowly avoided
a fifth successive home

defeat and with only three
goals since the end of August,
a bleak future stretches ahead
unless they can instil more
authority into their attack.
They are without a home win

since beating Everton in the open-
ing home match and the experi-
ment of bringing in the young
Scot McLean in the hope of strik-
ing up a successful partnership

lag at the Hawthorns after appen-
dicitis—was a dismal failure.
McLean was, rightly, withdrawn

after an hour to make room for

Hope, an infinitely better ball

,fjrgame was notable for the
reviving fortunes of goalkeeper
Osborne, baric from comparative
obscurity. He made fine saves in
the last half-hour from Best. Bonds
and Hurst to deny West Ham the
breakthrough to an away win they
richly deserved for their dear
superiority in midfield, and greater
attacking power.

Compact game
The Londoners have only been

beaten once in 13 league and cup
matches. Their neat, compact
game, with the coal Moore and
Taylor always in command makes
them hard to get past A largely
predictable attack nevertheless
can surprise when Hurst and Best
pull out all the stops.
However, they had to survive

one or two tense moments when
in the second-half Moore was
forced tn concede a corner as
Brown came in to finish a Gould-
Astie move, and again when
Astle’s thrusting header went just

wide, with Ferguson unplaced.
West Ham almost scored in the

opening move, Hurst just failing

to get a foot to a low cross from
McDowell, and again on the re-

start when Wile luckily headed
a Redknapp cross. into Osborne's
arms instead of away for a
corner.
But West Ham did get the ball

into the net when Best picked
up a long clearance and was
heading for goal when unfairly
challenged by Hughes. Best
recovered to put the ball into the
net but was recalled for. a free
kick.
Wnr Bromwich Albion : Osborne:

Hun He?,. Wilson; Castello. WO*. Rotten-
ton : McLean. Brown. Aside. G^oU.
Hartford. Sob : Hope.

West Hun : Fciwos : MoP^'flL
Lempard; Bands, Taylor, Moore:
RedJunoa. Best. Hurst. Brooko^. Robson.
Sub ; Rocs.

In spite of two goals by Moore
—the first of them his 100th

League goal—Forest's perform-
ance always looked lightweight

David Miller

reports

from -jnst inside the penalty box.
There was no stopping Palace

at thiso stage, with Craven twice

LUCKY DEBUT
where it "did not look uneasy. BMldMAiMl—
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really sharp opposition is likely Lyons, Martin headed over the seven times in their last two

forcing McFaol to have at point-
blank range. Palace had to play
the last 18 minutes without the
injured Tambling and they did
well to survive a late fight-baric

by Newcastle.
. Dyson, who is the target of
several dubs - at the moment,
reduced the arrears for Newcastle
with a gem of a goal in the 78th
minute following a brilliant ran
through by Ellison.
Newcastles chances were -few

but Cassidy. Gibb and Macdonald
were 'out of luck.

Charlton owe
it to Treacy
Boa 2, Chariton 3

Charlton broke their dismal
away record, but their defenders
were generous, scoring for ont-
of-form Hull after 25 and 4o
minutes.

Went turned the ball past bis

own keeper from an effort by
Pearson and then Clarke dropped
a long baD from Banks when
challenged by Wagstaff and it

rolled into the net.

Treats, the capable Charlton
striker, hit a brilliant hat-trick in

the 50, 40 and 63rd minutes.
Neill was booked for dissent, bis

second in successive weeks.
Three Charlton players. ' Davies,
Endean and Brack, were also
booked—rather harshly.
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of Moore.- Martin makes little im-
pact these days and the bouncy
young McKenzie, although full of
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Hughes shot Liverpool -ahead
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AMATEUR SOCCER

when Dyson scored from
penalty.

GONE-ALF’S JOKES
ing no chance, but five minutes
later Moore levelled the score as

By LANCE MASTERS
Southall X, Reding 3

he cut inside and deceived COUTHALL on a rainy day.
'

.I - — ——— I when puddles stretched

Eddy error

lifts Fulham

one of the breakfast cereals. In
such physical match, .only the
brave prospered.
RedhBl won because they were

better organised in midfield.» when puddles stretched °^nisgJdii5
ahead like lagoons and bulky A0wSd abrasive wlrkilr^^S
gasometers loomed against the contributed skill as well as
grey sky like giant handless enterprise. His courageous run
saucepans, was not exactly the and well-;

most picturesque setting for 1

Athenian League football. game-
565*

A year ago, when I was last * Ives sco

Watford L Fulham 2

and well-radged pass to Ives two
minutes from the end produced
the best and final goal of the
game.
Ives scored RedhiU’s second goal

within two minutes of coming onthere, TV script writer Joltony within two minutes of coming on
Speight, the creator of Alf -Gar- as substitute in place of Kidd,

TPULHAM scored their first nett, was chairman of Southan midway through the second half.
J- awav goals and secured fJ*

d
i
the

„i?*
,ar,K0u™ «

ibrat^ Edwards and Webb began the

their first awav win at Watford. t*,e
i
au^ter

v.
1 move which ended with Ives lob-tneir nrsr away win “ cracks. Now he has gone, leav- v,inff over the advanrine saauHad the shooting matched their

|jjg behind a more sombre air at
*

approach work and vitality. Western Road that this Premier Kidd" had begun the scoring
they would have won in a canter Division match did little to re- after 20 minutes following a cor-
for Watford had little to offer, uwe-

. Der fcy Algar, headed on by Webb.
Fulham's winner was delayed ^ S®* ® cifnf CoUler equalised soon after balf-

uota the 89th mimite when Wat- Hme with a shot From an angle
ford captain Eddy deflected into 80 impossibly acute that it brought
his own goal a shot from Cross.

often “ -Sf touglraas_ cheers. And

move which ended with Ives lob-

his own goal a shot from uross. as many laugns as cheers. And
The surprising ^S «aj net "n three SSI ™re“ or”tt?VSf

that Fulham won but that Watford jons lifted the ball out of the
“y “ °

so impossibly acute that it brought
as many laughs as cheers. And

held out so long. From the 18th

minute when Conway stepoeo in

to give them the lead Fulham
were well on top.

ground.
nett himself.

Southall! C. Loonier. M. Pike. N.
Defenders of both teams were 9rn&.*lIJuV• tSJLrJrT'S’

apt to descend on forwards like coiiuw!*
!

Xl?' Prieatiey. ’ sub.^i^ n»i-

human avalanches, bowling over
They moved the ball accurately most of them but sometimes

a
%AIU: J. Waltef! G. GirfleM. I.

Hamilton. A. _KiII. A. Modi. T.
and frequency showed np Wat- meeting their match among a few Mccoran. t.' Oennia, k, Edmrds.
ford's inefficient covering by mak- stoutbearts who were living $' JSS"' ^ Webb> T-.Aifla^- sub.*

mg progress down the wings advertisements for spinnach or 'Refcrn-. m. jessoa tBtnvfaua wooei.ing progress down the wings
through Conwav and Barrett.

It was against the run of play
that Watford drew level with a
goal from Franks after 35

minutes. It was still Fulham who
called the tune, and their winner,

if somewhat oolucky for Eddy,
saw justice done.

Watford: Edfflowfc ; Batter- wgUuw:

eSS?:
Wonft.

Ftdhatn : Webster : PenUcost. W1»J-
han : Rldurdwn. Moittewsoo. Panas :

CMway. Cn»- Earle. LIM. Barrett.
5ob ; JobfKtoc.
RiIkCc : t. D. WaDaca rSwtaOotH.

Brentford 2, Bury 0

Two second half goals gave
Fourth Division leaders Brentford
the points in an -untidy game at

Griffin Park. Brentford deserved
their win for their constant pres-

sure after the interval. Ragged
tackling cost Bury a booking when
Tinny fouled Brentford skipper
Bobby Ross.

Brentford striker O’Mara found
the mark by heading in a corner
from Turner and Graham added
a second in the last minute.
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STRONG
MAN OF
THE I.R.A.

£-£>:***

By IVAN ROWAN

By Our Staff Correspondent in Washington

DESPITE two rebuffs in the past. President

Nixon has shown no inclination to back

away from his intention of filling one of the two
vacant seats on the

Supreme Court with a

Southerner.

BRITISH European Air-

ways arc to modify
the rear pressure bulkhead
of their Vanguard airliners

as a further precaution
following the crash in

Belgium in which do people
died. Work will be done as
repair kits become avail-

able.

The British Aircraft Corpora-

A Californian woman
judge and an Arkansas
lawyer with a reputation for
opposing school desegrega-
tion are now the hottest

favourites on his growing
list of possible nominees.

Notwithstanding its lofty

role in constitutional as well
as purely legal matters, the
Supreme Court has something
of the character of a tribal

council.

Placating women
The appointment of the Ark-

ansas lawyer Mr. Herschel
tion, huildcis of the Vanguard,

|
Friday would enable Mr. Nixon

mil supuly Hit* hit:-;. The Mer-
j

to ki fif two birds with one stone
chantman. the cargo version of

i in this last respect
the Vaneuard. will also be
modified.

Tito in ludia

PRESIDENT TITO of Yuao-
± slavia has arrived in New
Delhi For four days of talks.

His arrival coincided with
reports of heavy troop move-
ments on both sides of India's

frontiers -vit h Pakistan and
growing Fear? that fighting

might break out.

Militant wounded
rTiRE Negro militant, H. Bap
A Brown, who is on the

Mr. Friday is a Jew as well as
a Southerner and his appoint-
ment would fill the “Jewish
sr'at " left- vacant since Justice
Fortas resigned in a storm over
hi? financial affairs.

David o conn ell. the
man Dutch police are

seeking following the

seizure in Amsterdam yes-

terday oF Russian and
Czech arras bound for the

Provisional T.R.A., is one of

the most powerful men m
the Provisionals.

He has a seat on the Pro-
visional Army Coundf and is

director For the North-West,
based in Donegal. He is believed
to have a dominant sai in guer-
rilla operations across the
border in Londonderry and far-

ther south.

IV

' £

* j.

if

In the shaping of the Provi-
sionals’ political strategy, O’Con-
nell probably has more influence

than the organisation"? military

leader, Sean MacStiofain, 45.

He is certainly feared and re-

specred bv the rank and file of

tho Provisionals. ** If Dave O'Con- ;

ncil says such-and-such." one !

lieutenant in the movement- said I

to me in Monabhan, M
it's not '

for me to question it." '

MORE OUTGOING
I have met O'Connell. He is a

tall man with a thin face and
an attractive personality. Most
I.R.A. people find him warmer
and more outgoing than Mac-
Stiofain. who is essentially a con-
troller of gunmen.

It was O'Connell who sent
word to the Provisionals' Belfast
brigade that daylight office

bombings were to be stopped,
after 70 men and women bad
been injured, and one killed, in

blasts two months ago.

DELEGATES at the Communist party of Ireland

conference in Belfast yesterday. Front row Q. to r.) -

Messrs. W. Koaarsky (Poland), Hans Klosder (Denmark),

Jack Woddis (Gt. Britain), Mrs. Eva Albert (Hungary),

Mrs. Phyllis Hallman (U.S.A.), Sr. Gino GoHi (Italy).

Back row (L lo r.) : M. Jean Garene (France), M. Maurice

Goldring (France). Mr. Yerzy Kwiatek (Poland), Mr. Emil

Yerfl (U.S.S.R.), Mr Roman Navozny (Czechoslovakia),

Mr. Yiannis Sophocli (Cyprus), Mr. Ferenc Marta

(Hungary), Mr. Cisu Die (Rumania), Mr. Dzhavid Sharif

(U.S.S.R.), Prof. Nikolai Matkovsky (U.S.S.R.). Mr. T.

Damianov (Bulgaria). Mr Alexander Lilov (Bulgaria),

Mr. M. Hallinan (U.SJU. and Mr. G. Prodea (Rumania).

F.B.I.'s ** most wanted ” list.

The woman judge is Mrs.
Mildred Lillie, of the California
court of appeal. Her appoint-
ment would recognise the com-
plaints oF militant womanhood
that thev are given too little say
in the running of the country.

Although the disclosure of
six of the name? on a list of 15
has been greeted by Senator
Edward Kennedy as “one of
the great insuits to the Supreme

\va? seriouslv injured in a gun
j
Court,” Mr. Nixon is showing

fight vu'th police in New York, more subtlety in his handling
said a police spokesman. The
shooting followed a bar hold-up
in which three other men were
arrested.

Journalist gaoled
A F.NQST PRAZAN. 52. a

Czechoslovak journalist, has
been sentenced to 10 years’ im-

prisonment for espionage and
currents* offences. Rioic Pram.
the Prague Communist partv

newspaper, reported. No
t

details

oF the date or place of the trial

were, given.

Cliff fire

FIREMEN scaled 200ft. cliffs

-T at Folkestone. Kent, to

tackle a fire on the Victorian

lift linking the Leas promenade
with fh* West Beach below.

The outbreak, near disused

winding sear, was restricted to

woodwork a l the upper station.

of the situation

Democrats’ dilemma

Asians £ear

census
By Our Correspondent

in Kampala

Asian? in Uganda were given

final warning yesterday to re-

port to counting centres today

for a countrywide Asian census.

The 19K0 census showed that

thp- number of Asians had
doubled to over 100.00U sicc

1955.
The Government suspects that

some ha’, c obtained Uganda
citizenship iilegdiiv. Asians tear
that, if th ci are unable to pro-
duce the -.ifal niece; of paper,
man*.-

nid*. be deprived oF their
passpori? and ordered to leave
the country.

An early tip-off that Senator
Robert Byrd of West Virginia
was at the top of the list was
probably a combination oF
smokescreen and warning oF
second-strike capability.

Senator Eyrd is, in fact, an
unlikely nominee. He. has not
practised the law (although that

is not necessarily a disqualifica-

tion for the Supreme Court). and
his reputation as a Former Ku-
Klox-KJan organiser and oppon-
ent of civil rights legislation

marks him out as too strongly
partisan for the court's good.

If be were nominated the
Senate Democrats would be
split down the middle when it

came to confirming him. Senator
Byrd, who once had a nervous
breakdown caused bv sheer hard
work in the Senate, is the Demo-
cratic Chief Whip, a post from
which he ousted Senator Ken-
nedy early this year.

It would be extremely diffi-

cult for Senate liberals, many
oF whom voted For him as chief

whip, to explain why he was un-
suited to the Supreme Court
.vet was regarded as fit for high
office in the party.

By- maintaining him as a

threat. Mr. Nixon may hope. to

succeed this time in appointing
a less controversial Southerner.

Although Mrs. LiJlie and Mr.
Fridav are the favourites, it is

bv do means certain that the
situation will nor shift if the

opposition to either grows.

Tricky Dicky's Grand Design
—Page 21

Since then there has been no
recurrence of terror-explosions
like the one which wrecked the
Northern Ireland Electricity

Board'? headquarters.

Soldier killed

in sniper trap

But the most puzzling aspect
of the latest arm? smuggline
row is that O’Connell has ap-
parently managed to buy guns
from the Russian.? and Czechs.
In fact. Communist sympathies
have always been with the rival

wing of the I.R.A.. the Officials,

who are closely identified with
Marxist-Leninist ideology and
aims.

ARMS SUPPLY
Tf. in facL Iron Curtain coun-

tries are supplying the Provis-

ionals with arms this will be
a turn-up for the book. Provis-

ional? have got their arms until

now either from arm? dumps
left over from the 195&62 bor-

der campaign nr with money
from Irish-American emigrant
organisations.

In the past there have been
several reports of Iron Curtain
arras being discovered in Ulster.

But these, according to my
security contacts, have usually

turned out to be “random

"

weapons and ammunition inclu-

ded in job-lot consignments from
Continental arms dealers.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

A BRITISH soldier was shot dead by a sniper in theA William Street area of Londonderry yesterday

after troops had moved in to disperse a stone-

throwing crowd.

A mob of about 200 had
fought running street battles

with the soldiers. They raced

off as troops reached flats

called Columbwel] Court, and
then the sniper fired.

The shooting brought the total

of troops killed in Northern
Ireland this year to 28, includ-

ing two members of the Ulster
Defence Regiment

Heath
Optimism
Continued front: Page 1

ducks." But the real target of
the critics is the Minister with
the ultimate responsibility, Mr.
John Davies, who was brought
into the Government by Mr.
Heath from the Confederation
of British Industry.

The immediate issue on which
the unemployment issue is focus-

ing is the future of the Upper
Clyde Shipyards and the Opposi-

made it

Corps. He is married with three

SODS.

A boy of 18 months and six

other people were slightly

injured as four terrorists
attacked an Army post in the
Andersonstown district with
machine-gun fire and bombs.

Two killed in

ship explosion

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A stewardess and a seaman
died in an explosion and fire

aboard the Norwegian cargo ship
Aoatiaa. 16.000 tons. 120 miles
west of Isles of Sciilv vesterday.
Eight of the crew of 50 were
taken off by the Cunard liner

Franconia. 21,000 tons, which
altered course in reply to an
S.O.S.

Royal Navy helicopter? from
Culdrose. Cornwall, transferred
diesel oil From the Franconia
to the Anatina to refuel the
ship'? fire-fichting pumps. Thev
flew the stewardess's body back
to Penzance.

Helicopters made Four flights

before the fire was reported
uniTer control. It then broke

!
out again, but no fifth flight

j
was made because of fog. and

j
because two tugs were due to

; reach the ship.

Inspector shot
Earlier, iu Belfast. Det. Insp.

Leo McBrien was shot in the

head as he sat in his stationary

car at traffic lights on his way
to start duty. But he was able

to drive on to Springfield Road
police station.

After removal of a bullet in

hospital it was stated that his

condition was not serious.

Insp. McBrien is iu charge of
the community relations branch
at Springfield Road. The area
was crowded with shoppers but
the gunman escaped.

The attack was similar to the

machine-gunning of a parked
patrol car in the dty on Friday,

in which two police constables
died. A terrorist group, the Irish

Republic Movement, claimed res-

ponsibility yesterday.

A statement telephoned to the
Fleet Street headquarters of the

Press Association from Dublin

alleged that one of the con-
stables. Cecil Cunningham. 46,

was one of a *' police murder
group " responsible for the
death of a Londonderry man.
Mr. Samuel Devenoev. in 1969.

The statement signed " Patrick

O’Neill, gave warning of fur-

ther action against other Royal
Ulster Constabulary* men in the
alleged “ murder group."

The Royal Lister Constabulary
said jt

** wishes it to he empbat-
icaih known that neither of the
murdered officers was involved
in any way whatsoever in the

Dcven'ney affair. One was not
even a member of the fl.U.C.

z: ‘.fee time."

A soldier wounded in a
terrorist ambush in Ardilea
Street. Belfast, early yesterday
was named as Sgt. Graham Cox,
5ft. of the Rov.il Armoured

Soviet team
in Ulster

Continued from. Page 1

later in each State as a prelimi-

nary to negotiations for “one
progressive Government:"
Although the Irish Communist

oarty is insignificant in size, it

has considerable influence in

.industry and the Civil Rights
movement, as well as in the offi-

cial I.BA. Two leading officials

of the Civil Rights Association
are party members, and other
Irish and British Communists are
active in it.

A draft political resolution at

the two-day conference con-

demned both States as ‘‘monu-

ments of failure”. It accused
Britain of dividing Ireland to

hold on to trade and investment

It also condemned “blind acts

of violence by elitist anti-

unionist groups who will not win
national independence and unity

for the Irish people."

British “States terror" could

not be defeated by counter-

violence directed at civilians.

This must be condemned as
" outrages."

It reiterated support for the

Civil Rights Association and
demanded release of internees,

a Red Cross inquiry into allega-

tions of brutality and suspen-

sion oF the Stormont administra-

tion. ^
Mr. Michael O’Riordan. Gen-

eral Secretary, claimed that the

Communists had a unique
position. They must strengthen

this.

Altogether, 23 fraternal dele-

gates from 13 Western cod
Eastern European countries were
present.

Editorial Comment—P.20

tion leader. Mr. Wilson, ma—
the main theme of a speech at

a special conference of the Scot-

tish Labour party at Glasgow
yesterday.

‘WEASEL WORDS’
He accused Mr. Davies of

“ weasel words of the bank-
rupting of the state-backed com-
pany being part of a plan drawn
up by Mr. Ridley while the Con-
servatives were in Opposition; of

the Government putting “ profits

first and people last."

The General Secretary of the

T.U.C., Mr Feather, speaking at

a rally in London, gave warning
that there would be 60,000 more
unemployed by Christmas. “ A
thousand for every shopping day
to Christmas. What a Christmas
present that is.”

Mr. Feather added: “But if

this government believes that

working people today can be
cowed by massive unemploy-
ment they have been proved to

be mistaken.”

Continued from Page Png

Premier cheered

Dr. Kissinger

off to Peking
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington

II
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and Sons" ' serial! ; Anthony
Bate.

IQ Rowan and Martin. 10.50. News.

11-11JO. One Man's Week: John
Tavener.

•Not colour.

fnd'T-rateii at the time ef it«

release. thL* was a highly stylish

extravaganza. about crooked
samhler Warren Beatr-’ ola-.nrrs Tor
his life and love 'Susannah York'
against niar(U«ii4s e-. il Eric
Porteir. Director Jock 5m!ght wu
in love with hi> zoom-lens, but kept
Lhc pace ~oma hish ar.d 3i?htj-.
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10 35 a.m„ Jobs in the House and

Garden. 11. Festival Ser-
vice from Manchester Cathedral.
12A1, Art for All ; Rules of the
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Ars«njl.

3.15 " I..T.V .md Order” fl935
Western*.
r.onj.d Rons-in. .« retir'd

Tf'mh.jrtr?'. oijeha!. •hoo’in: it out
with h.idman Pn-iton Fnisr^- No
wonder Itensan sseiit into politics

.after makms ’.hu kind of him.

4.45 Golden Shot.

5.35 The Flarton Boys.

5.5 NV*v. 11.15, Seven Day?.

7 Stars nn funilay. T.25. Or. the

Ruses. 7Jin. ** Kaicitlo-copc
"

t|!i*x', L' film'.
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11.15 ‘Robert* Kcc Interview.
Richurd Insr-ims. Ed'tor

of Private eve. 11.45. Tne Glor*.*

ot ! ov-. rpt.

“Net colour.
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**

Riimiru*. 2.13. S-.i
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** T'hc ereki.r- **

1 i**54 \

Channel Is.

11 a.m.. as T.ondon. 12->
ll.rn. Art for AH. 1.33. Weather:
r !r-ni: = V-w< 2. Eis Match. 3.
*• To- Coe! ’.l.hado * 1*V>5 V 5Im»:
Fra: i--ie Hnworil. Stub.-** Kaye. 4J9.
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: nr. ':- '11.59. Weather.. 7.33. ** Rio
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’: Richard
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DISPUTE HITS
NEWSPAPER

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Production of the Sunday
Times was delayed by about
four hour? last night and a

substantial number of copies
was lost. The cause was an
industrial dispute between the.

management and the National

Sorietv of Operative Printers

and Assistants over the closure

of a garage and the displace-

ment " of workers. • Printing
started at about 10 p.m, instead

of about 6 p.m.

Dr. Henry Kissinger, Presi-

dent Nixon’s foreign affairs

adviser, left Washington for

Peking yesterday on a mission

that is clouded by uncertainty.

No one is clear in Washington
as to the extent to which a
power struggle within China may
have upset the prospects for

talks between Mr. Nixon and
Mr. Chou En-lai. the Chinese

Prime Minister. The crisis may
force Chou to take a much
harder line with the Americans
over Formosa.

if, thanks to American efforts,

Formosa keeps its seat in the
General Assembly. Communist
China will not enter the United
Nations. Dr. Kissinger has to

discover whether in that contin-

tingency Peking might not also

refuse to receive Mr. Nixon.

Russia debates China attack

—

P.2.

conference, Mr. Heath promised
that his Government would
bring about a “ silent revolu-

tion ” in this conntry. Yester-
day's speech was in the nature,

of a progress report on that

revolution, and a thoroughly
buoyant and optimistic report it

proved to be.

On the economy. . he told the
conference exactly what it"

wished to hear. “We stand
now . on the threshold of a
period of growth and prosperity
unparalleled since- the war,” he
said, and the words were
greeted with heartfelt en-
thusiasm.

At times, his audience in the
conference hall could hear a
band of demonstrators from the
Upper Clyde ringing in the
street outride.

The sound gave, an unlooked-
for edge to his warnings to trade
unions about pricing themselves
out of jobs by excessive wage
demands. “ Higher real wages
are there , for the asking,” he
cried.

NOISY RECEPTION
Those demonstrators, never-

theless, had given Ministers and
more humble party workers a
noisy reception " when they ar-

rived at the hall and again when
they left They booed and
chanted.

But Mr. Heath spelt . out his

message on wage increases very
plainly. In the same way .he

was utterly uncompromising in

his words * about Northern Ire-

land.

The contrast between bis

manner yesterday and his man-
ner a year ago at Blackpool was
marked. He was more relaxed,

more leisurely, pursuing his

train of thought with a deli-

berate rahn which for longish

stretches produced a silent,

attentive responsiveness from
his audience.

He told them that their con-

ference would long be remem-
bered for its decisive vote in

favour of joining the Common
Market It was. he recalled, just

10 years since he arrived at a
party conference fresh from
opening negotiations with the

Community.

‘DESTINY’ CALL
Mr. Heath’s peroration aspired

far above party politics and was
indeed a call to the whole coun-

try to “meet our destiny” in the

new world he had depicted. “For

too long we have walked in the

shadows,” he said, and his words
struck a welcome note to the

assembled Tories.

ences to the Labour party wen
curt and dismissive. Their recorc

nfflre wjic sheer namitiffatecin office was “ sheer namitigatet

disaster.”

As to. his recent exchange o!§j

hard .words with Mr. Wilson,
confined himself to a scorni.ni

joke. “I must be_ careful no
j

to accuse the last Labour
government of actoaRy knowing

can't help feeling it

i

out, l£

have been more appropriate

. . . come down by boat.” '
-]q

• i,s
what was goiug on when tf

race,’’ he said at 4
•iAr

on
were in office," he said at

point “I might be called .

At' flu's stage his script call
for the words “ a liar ”. In
he simply raised his hands
smiled in happy disdain. Tim,

is not always one of Mr. Ileal

strong points when tnakin
'

speech but that brought
house down.

Mr. Heath sent his party ave
_

from Brighton cheered £
IS;Sr fcheering,

U.C.S. TRAIN kj
4 FILTHY ’

’

Sunday Telegraph Reporter?

Two special trains which t&;>S

1,000 Upper Clyde Shipis |
workers to Brighton to !obbj*g>$*?

Conservative party confert™^

i

were fouled with vomit 6
-

excreta, a British Rail
man said yesterday.

j }
The trains, each of 5.^*

coaches, were taken to a sid*£
outside Brighton station to. -

cleaned ready for the rej

journey last night Cleaners Htfg

the carriages were ".filthy i** >>5
littered with beer cans Mg «£

broken glass. M i"**

it-;

Mr. Heath .did not exactly
eschew party politics—he was
addressing a party conference,
after alL But his brief refer-

FROGMEN FIND dcj? g
The body of Gwyn Jones,

Avon Crescent, Hotwells,
recovered - by police frog-W f

*'* “

from Bristol Docks yester-ffl % v-r'

His toy bucket was found onj* J
edge m the dock. t ’“A,*.

29 years just

to say No
By Our Correspondent

in Rome

After a twenty-nine year de-

lay, the Italian Treasury Min-
istry' has finally replied to a
request for compensation from
a former member of the Cara-
binieri. Signor Giuseppe Pickled,

of Taranto, lost money and other
belongings when a troopship
taking him to Libya in 1941 was
sunk in the Mediterranean.

A year later he applied for

compensation. Now at last the

ministry' has sent biro a reply,

citing various laws and military

regulations. The answer: he is

not entitled to a penny.
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iinn will remain centred near
Iceland and troughs
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of low

pressure will move Ni. over
the Britfsh Isles.
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Anglta. Midlands-: Cloudy with

rain. Briyht intervals. Wind
p.VV. moderate or fresh. Max.
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with rain at time?. Wind S.W.
fresa or strong. blF. tJ6C.i.

Wales, N.W. & Cen. N. England.
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Wind S.W. fresh or strong.
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spreading E. followed by sucav
inteivnls. Wind S.W. fresh. aiF.

1 14C.;.

S.W. Scort-cvD, Glysgovc, Argyll,

N.W. Scotland. N. Ireland:

Cloudy with rain early then
showery with sunny intervals.

Wind S.W. Frosli or strong. Gale
lore*, at times. 53F. DSC*.
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and bn rill iaten*aJs. Wind S. >0

S.W. strung, gale force at times.
.Vl F ‘ 120.
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tervals. Slrong to gale force
winds especially in N. and W.
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FrankTrt f-tf 9 Sydney s 68 2p
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Geneva c45 6 Tunis cfi6 19
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HeKinki f39 4 Watnaw 5 43 6
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Switch an^voirmondily
repaymentstDa
single bank loan

If ymf’ve got payiueats on die car and furniture, perhai

personal loan as well, it can add up to a really heavy strain. Hi

a way go reduce it that’s open to any houseowner. Get a

bank loan to' 'pay them all off except your first mortgage.
'

monthly payout will be very much lower, now reduced to of
one sixtieth ofyour loan. This is die lowest ever a
for such a loan. These loans are arranged by Finam
(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain's leadersm personal figagtr .

Take this example. Say you owe £8oo in oatstanu,
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying (Jv.

month. Ton take an £8oo Budget Loan. Pay everybody^
and your repayments will be only £13 a month. Or hg
an extra £200 cash to 6pend now. Your repayments wc« :

still beonly £16.50 a month. . . j

'* J

- -You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your hotiii

!

worth more than the- amount outstanding on your mortg^
And you can do what you like with the money. Your loan §
be up to 60 times your monthlyrepayment. Interest is

only on the reducing balance outstanding. With a Budget
Account you will - be entitled to a substantial fiirther adv®
after only nine months’ repayments. Sending the coupon _
will bring you a booklet explaining the Budget Loan schemfv
detail. So do itnow. 4"’

*.T
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j

l pistarmirm5 (CUARANTffiS) LMTi
Chariton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middieses.
Telephone: 01-204 0941I ' .

‘ '

Please send memy 'copy.ofthe BudgetLoan Account booklS"
'1

Name.

Address.

a subsidiary ef First National Fteanca Corporation Ltd."

!
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